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THE QU R N.
I

CHAPTER III.

ENTITLED SURAT XL IMP_N (THE FAMILY OF IMP).

_P_evealed at Madina.

INTRODUCTION.

Tins chapter contain_ a variety of passages belonging to different
periods. The revelations ar% however, all of Madina origin, except-

ing verses 26 and 27, which seem to be the remnant of a lost
Makkan Sura.

As to matter, the chapter may be divided into two portiona The
first, extending to verse 120, relates to various*matters of instruction
and warning, suited to the circumstances of the Muslims during the

period of prosperity intervening between the victory at Badr and
the defeat at Ohod. The remainder of the chapter was intended to

counteract the evils consequent upon the misfortunes of the Muslims
at Ohod.

Probable Date of the Revelatwns.

Vetoes 1-25, 28-57 , 66-94 , and 98-12o, belong to the period inter-
vening between Ramadh_.u of A.H. 2 (Badr) and Shaww_l of A.m 3

(Ohod).

Verses 26 and 27 axe Makkan, but their date cannot be ascertained.

Verses 58--65 allude to the visit of the Christians of Najrku to
Madina in A._. 9. They probably belong to that year.

Verses 95-97, referring to the rites of pilgrimage as fully estab-

lished, must be referred to the later years of Muhammad's life, say
Jk.H. I0.

/ VOL. II. A
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The remaining verses, 121-20o, belong to a period immediately
succeeding the battle of Ohod, and must therefore be referred to the
latter part of A.II. 3 or tile beginning of A._. 4-

l'r ineiIoal Subjects.

God one and self-emstent verses i, 2

The QurSh to be believed ,, 3, 4

God omniscient . ,, 5, 6

Plain and obscure verses of the Qur_hl . . ,, 7
The prayer of those versed in Qur£nic mystery ., 8, 9

The punishment of Pharaoh a warning to infidels ,, I% 12

The victory at ]Jadr alluded to . ,, 13
The faithful, their character and reward ,, 14-18

Isl£m the true tell#on ,, I9, 20

Tim punishnmnt of unbelievers eternal ,, 2I-2 5

God omnipotent and sovereign ,, 26, 27

Obedience to God enjoined ,, 28-34
T,e Virgin Mary--her conception--nurtured by

Zacharias . ,, 35-38
Joh, Bapti-t, his birth ,, 39-4 l
Chris_ announced to the Virgin--his miracles--

apostle% &c. . . ,, 42-57

Muhanmmd's dispute with the Cimstians ot Najr_n ,, 58-65

Tim hyp,)critical Jews reproached . ,. 65-77

Prophets not to be worshipped ,, 78-83
God's curse on infidels ., 84-9 i

Almsgiving enjoined .... ,, 92
The Jews unlawtully forbid certain meats ,, 93-95

The Kaabah founded ...... ,, 96, 97
Muslims are warned against the friendahip of Jews,

&e. . ,) 98-I05

Tile lot of infidels and behevers contrasted ,, lO0--lO 0

Muslims sah; from the enmity of Jews and Chris-
tians I IO--I 12

Certain believing Jews commended for their faith ,, 113-I I S
Mushms not to make friends of Jews and Christians ,, 116-120

The battle of Ohod alluded to ,, 12 I, 122

Disheartened Muslims encoura.:ed . ,, I23-129

Usury tbrbidden ,, I3o-136

The doom of calumniators of the apostles ,. i37 ' t38

Isl£m not dependent on Muhammad for success ,. i39-144
The former prophets are examples of perseverance ,, I45-148

Unbehevers to be avoided ,, 149-15I

Certain Muslims disobedicat at'Ohod ,, I52 q54
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The hypocrites rebuked . verse_ z 55-x 57

Muslims slain at Obod to enter paradise. ,, 158, 159
Mild treatment of vacillating Muslims ,. 16o, 161

The spoils of war to be honestly divided ,, 162-165

The faithfulsifted by defeat at Ohod ., 166--I69

The joy of the Ohod martyl_ in paradise ,. 77o-172
Certain Muslims commended for faithfulness ,, 773-I76

The fate of unbelievers . ,, 777-xgo

The miser's doom . . ,, 187

Scoffing Jews denounced--they charge Muhammad

wlth imposture ,, 782-19o

Meditationsand prayersofthe piou._ ,. 197-795
God'sanswer to the prayersof the pious. . ,, 196-198

Certain believing Jews and Christians commended ., 799

]Exhortation to patience and perseverance .. 2oo

IN THE NAME OF TIIE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II(1)A. L.M. (2)Thereisno GOD bu_GoD,theliving,l__.

the self-subsisting:(3)he hath sentdown unto theethe

(I) A. L.M. See note on chap. ii.ver.I, and Prelim. Disc.,
]D.Ioo.

('2)There is _w God but God, &c. Ti_esewords expressone half
of the Muslim creed; they are saidto have been deliveredon the
occasionofa visittothe Prophet by certainChristiansfrom Najr_n.
On being invitedtojoinIsl£m, they professedtheirfaithin Jesu._
the Son of God. To thisMuhammad repliedthatthey were unable
to receivethe truereligionbecauseof theirhaving attributedto the
Deity the hum'm relationshipsof wife and son. The Christians
declaredtheirbeliefin the Son._hipof Jesus,saving,"If God were
not hisfather,who was ? To this]_[uhaureaIr_epl'ied,that,accord-
ing to theirown religion.God was immortal,and yet they believed
thatJesuswould tasteof death;that he ate and drank, sleptand
awoke, went and came, &c. This,he averred,could not be predi-
catedofdivinity. See 7"afs_r-i-Hu._aiTdin loco.

Accordingto the Tafs_r-i-Raufi,thisverse containsa distinctre-
jectionof the Christiandoctrineofthe Divinityof Christas wellas
of the Trinity. The traditionhanded down tothe present genera-
tionby thesecommentators,and,so far as I know, by allcon,men-
tatorsof the Qur6.n,confirmsour interpretationofchap.ii.vers.86,
116. Muhammad knew of no Trinitysavethatof God, Mary. and
Jesus,and Muhammadan commentators know of no otherTrinity,
unlessit be thatof God, Jesus,and Gabriel--seeTafs_r-i-Raufiin

loco--probablyla,,modernglossof the Bfl_le"language,"Father, Son,
and Ho.y Glmst, the term Holy Spirit,asfound in the QurAn, being
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book of the Qu_'dn with truth, confirming that which was
revealed before it; for he had formerly sent down the law,
and the gospel a direction unto men ; and he had also sent
down the distinction between good and evil. (4) Verily those
who believe not the signs of GOD shall suffer a grievous
punishment; for GOD is mighty, able to revenge. (5)
Surely nothing is hidden from GOD, of that which is on

always understood to refer to the Angel Gabriel : see chap. ii. 253.
No Christian would object to the statement upon which we are now
commenting. It is a statement clearly set tbrth in our Scrip_tures.
But i! this statement is intended to refute the Chrietian doctrine

concerning the per,-on o! Christ and the Trinity, what becomes of
the clam_s set up for the Qur£n in fins same verse as "confirming
flint _hich was revealed befure it"l What are we to say of the
m_t)iration of a prophet who seems to have been ignorant of the
teaching of the Scriptures he professed to confirm _ if he were not
ignorant _ff' these doctrines, then what become_ of his character f(n"
integrity _ How he could be so ignorant of them, after personal
intercourse with ('hri._tmns as te_titied by tradition, as to attribute
to them wews never held by any sect however heretical, I confess
myself unable to show.

(3) tie h_d formerly.! sent down the law, &c. The Muslim com-
mentators understaml the reference tcJ be to all the Scriptures of the
Oht and New Testament, and that these were "a direction" unto
the Jews that they slmuld not call Ezra the Son of God, and " a
direction " to the Ct'_ristians that they should not call Christ "God, the
Son of God, or one of three persons of a Trinity."_Tafsfr-i-Raufi.

The dist_nctioT_. The original word is Al Furg4n, a word usuaUy
translated in the Persian and Urdft versions of the QurSh, "miracles."
It is applied to the Qur/an in the sense of the text, as the dis-
tinguisher " between good and evil," especially between the false
and true in religion. This name, say the Muslims, i._ intended to
point to the miraculous character of the Qur_n. But if so, the same
character nmst be credited to the Christian and Jewish Scriptures,
for the commentators admit that what is referred to in the firs_ par:
of this verse in detail is here referred to in general (Tafsgr-i-Raufi in
loco). The word therefore probably points to the seal of miracles
which God set upon all his prophets and hi_ word as revealed by
them. In the case of the QurSh, the verses (Aydt _ signs) are the
miraculous seal of inspiration.

(4) Those who believe not the _gns, i.e., who reject the teaching of
the Qur_.n. If our view of the latter clause of the preceding verse
be correct, allusion may be had to the teaching of former Scripture.-
as well.

(5) Nothinq iz hidden from God, &c. A distinct recognition of the
omniscience of God. The commentators see in this statement a retu-

ration of the Christian doctrine of the Divimty of Christ. The Son
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earth, or in heaven : (6) it is he who formeth you in the
wombs, as he pleaseth ; there is no GODbut he, the mighty,
tile wise. (7) It is he who hath sent down unto thee the
bc_ok,wherein are some verses clear to be understood, they
are the foundation of the book ; and others are parabolical.
But they whose hearts are perverse will follow that which
is parabolical therein, out of love of schism, and a desire
of the interpretation thereof ; yet none knoweth the inter-
pretation thereof, except God. But they who are well

of Mary did not know everything, therefore he could not be divine.
Here again we see that the Mushm conception of Christ's divinity
is that his humanity was divine.

(6) tie that formeth you, &e., i.e., "tall or short, male or female,
bl,_ck or white, deformed or per|ect, b_,autiful or ugly, good and
tortunate, or u retched and miserablc."--Tafs_r-i-Raufi.

(7) Some verses clear, . . . otl_ers are parabol_caL "This passage is
tran-lated according to the exposition of al Zamakhsharf and Bai-
dhAwi, which scems to be the truest.

'" The content._ of the Qur£n arc here distinguished into such pa._-
sag(,s as are to he taken in the literal sense, and such _ require ._
ilgurative acceptation. The former, being plain and obvious to be
understood, compose the fumlamental part, or. _s the original ex-
presses it, tl, e mother or"the hook, aTld contain the pril,ci!)al doctrine_
and precepts, agreeably to aml consistently with which, those pas-
sages which are wrapt u I) in metaphors an,'l dehvered i,, enigmatical,
alleg,)rical style are always to be int_.rl)reted " St.e Prclila. Disc.,
p. I J3.--Sale.

()ll this subject, Hughe% in hie _Vote._ on Muhamma<taT_ism; pp
32-34, second edition, wriWs a_ follows :--" The sentences ('Ibdrat)
(,f tile QurS.n are eitherZdhir or K/_aff, i.e., either ol)vious or hidden.

"Obvious sentences are of four classeo: zdhir, nass) mufassar,

"Zdhir = those sentences the meaning of which is obvious or clear
with()ut "_11yassistance from the context) &c.

" tIi,hlen senwnces are either khqf_, mus]&il, mujmal, or muta-
s]_(b_h,'_ i.e., " hidden)" ambiguous, coml)endmus, or intricate.

We have therefore in this passage the foundation principle of
M_l_lim exegesis. See also the Tafs_)'-i-/'aufi in loco.

l_Sn_e k)_oweth the inte>Tretatio>_, &c. Sale has followed the inter-
l)_etatioa of the Sunni or orthodox sect in this translation. Tim
Sh)£h sect) however, dissents from an interpr_'.tation which makes
(;,,d say that he has revealed what is not after all a revelation.
They, therefore, understand this sentence as being closely connected
with the one following, as the original will very well allow, and
r,.nder _he passage thus: "Y0ne knoweth the interpretation there(!/
except God AND those wl_o are well grou_ded in the knowledge whicl_
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grounded in the knowledge say, We believe therein, tile

whole is from our LORD; and none will consider except

the prudent. (8) 0 LORD, cause not our hearts to swerve

from tr_th, after thou hast directed us : and give us from

thee mercy, for thou art he who giveth. (9) 0 LmtD,

thou shalt surely gather mankind together, unto a day

of resurrection: there is no doubt of it, for GOD will not

be contrary to the promise.

I[ (10) As for the infidels, their wealth shall not profit

them anything, nor their children, against GOD : they shall

be the fuel of hell live. (11) According to the wont of the

people of Pharaoh, and of those who went before them, they

ctmrged our signs wi_h a lie ; but GOD caught them in their

R _)" wickedness, and GOD is severe in punishing. (12) Say unto

those who believe not, Ye shall be overcome, and _hrown

together into hell : and an unhappy couch shallit be. (13)

Ye have already had a miracle shown you in two armies,

say, &c. By "th.se who are well grounded in the knowledge,"
they understand the huAms t_f their own sect. This interpretation,
however, doe._ n,)t avail them mucil, in_snmch as they are dependen_
on the fallible testimony of the traditionist_ for a knowledge of the
dictum of the im£ms ; and. amidst the (.onflict of _itnesses, moat
men would be ready to sa_ x_lth the text, "None knoweth the inter-

t,retation thereul except (;od."
The principle enunciated m this verse should not be forgotten hy

Chri-tians wh_.n called upon bv Muslims to explai,i some of the
oh-cure passages of the Bible or the mv._teries o[ ,,ur rehgion.

(8) 0 Lord, d'c. Muslims under.sternal all prayers of this kind
found in the (,)man as introduced by the word "say." S¢,e notes it,
chap. i. This prayer is &ctated I,y the third clau.-.e of the preceding
verse, and is connected w_th that passage thus: "They who are
well grounded, s,y . . . 0 Lord," &c.

(9) A day, &c. Rodwell gives the correct rendering of this t,as-
._age thus : "For the day of whose coming there is not a doubt, tram
wilt surely gather rnanklnd together." So too the Urdti and Persian
tr.mslat_ons.

(11) They ch,rye_ our slflns v:ith a lie. 3[uhammad a.-,ain likens
himself to 3iose¢ ant other i_rophets, xxhose mescage ha,1 bt.en _reated
with contempt by infitMs hke unto the Jews and Quraish of his time.

(12) Ye shall be oveTcon_e. These defiant words, addressed to the
enemies af I.-l'J.m, and to the Quratsb m particular, were inspired by
the Muslim wetorv at ];a,lr, ,uH. 2.

(13) Ye have a'lre_dy had a *niracle sh,m'n you. "The sign or
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which attacked each other : one army fought for GOD'S true

religion, but the other were infidels ; they saw the faithful

twice as many as themselves in their eyesight; for GOD

strengthened with his help wimm he pleaseth. Surely

herein was an example unto men of understanding. (14)

miracle here meant was the victory by Muhammad in the second
year of the Hi.ira over th,. idolatrous Makkans . . . in the valley
of Badr .... Muham,nad's forces consi_t_.d of no more than three
hundred and nineteen me_, but the e,_emy's army of near a thousand,
notwithstanding _hich odds he put the,n t,, tlight, having killed
se_'enty of the principal Quraish" (5,rty-nine, see ._htir's L¢' o/Ma-
homet, vol. iii. p. m7, note), "and taken as many prisoner._, with the
loss of only fourteen of hi_ own men. This was the first victory
obtained by the Prophet ;altd though it may seem no very consider-
able action, yet it was of ._reat advant_t/e t_(him, a,ld the foundalmn
of all his fature power and success. FtJr _ hich reasf_n it is tamous in
the Arabian history, and more than once vaunted m the. _ur_.n (chap.
viii. 45, 46) as an eft'e.ct of the divine assistance. The miracle, it _s
said, consisted in three thi_g¢ : ,. Muhammad, by the direction of
the Angel Gabriel, took a hamlful of gravel and th_ ew it towards the
ene,ny in the attack, saying, May t/,eir faces be confounded ; where-
u!,nn they immediately turned their backs and fled. But ti_ough
the Prophet seemingly threw the gravel hi,aself, vet it i_ t,,ld in the
Qur£n (chap. viii. tT") that it wa._ n_,t he, but God, who threw it,
that is to ray, by the ministry of his angel. 2. The Muhammadan
troops seemed to the infidels to be twice at many in number a_
themselves, which greatly discouraged them. And 3. God sent
down to their a._sistance first a thousand, and afterwar,ls three thou-
m,n,l angels, led by Gabrxel, mounted on his horse }laiz_lm ; and,
accordi,lg tt* the Qur_n (ch.lp. viii. i7) , these celestial auxiliaries
really ahd all the execution, though Muhammad's men imagined
themselves did it, and fought stoutly at the same time."--Sale.

There i._ a discrepancy between the statcment of this verse and
that of chap. wii. 46. Here tim miracle consists in the dismay
_'rought among the Quraish by magnifying the numl,er of Mushms
in their eye_ ; but there it is recorded" that '" wh,_.n he caused them
to appear unto you when ye ,net to be few in your eyes. aT_d di,ni,,i-
shed your num}_er in theireyes." In thisverse the ,,iracleconslsted
in encouraging the Muslims by (iiminishil_g the nu,ober of those of
Makkah an(l in luring on the Quraish t,, desuuctlon by making
th,. number of their adversaries appear even less than it r(.ally was.
The co,nmentators reconcile these statements l)y making the tormer
to succeed the latter in time. (}onsidering the number of angels
called in t(, ,_sist the M_slims on this occasion, one would infer
that the angelic ho_ts of Islam were not highly gifted in the art of
war. Compare Isa. xxxvii. 36, but see below, vet. _23, note, and on
chap. viii. 45.46.
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The love and eager desire of wives, and children, and
sums heaped up of gold and silver, and excellent horses,
and cattle, and land, is prepared for men: this is the pro-
vision of the present life ; but unto GODshall be the most
excellent return. (15) Say, Shall I declare unto you
better things than this ? For those who are devout are
prepared with their LORD gardens through which rivers
flow ; therein shall they continue for ever : and they shall
enjoy wives free from impurity, and the favour of GOD;
for GOD regardeth h/s servants, (16) who say, O LORD, we
do sincerely believe; forgive us there;ore our sins, and
deliver us from the pain of hell fire : (17) the patient, and
the lovers of truth, and the devout, and the almsgivers,
and those who ask pardon early in the morning. (18)
GOD hath borne witness that there is no GOD but he; and
the angels and those who are endowed with wisdom,/oro-
fess the same ; who executeth righteousness; there is no
GOD but he; the mighty, the wise.

_,_ II (19)Verily the tr_e religion in the sight of GOD is

(15) Shall I declare u_to you better th_,gs than this ? This verse,
taken iu eommction with the precedin,.,, clearly shows that the joys
ot the MusMn heaven are car,a]. " The provision of the present
htc," viz., women, gold anti silver, horses, cattle, and land. were such
as c,uld alone gratiJy the "eager desire" of an Arab in this life. All
ti_ese are t. be infimtely muluplied amid the pavilions aml gardens
ot paradise. Set; also note_ (m chap. ii. 2 5.

Tl,e attempt t. extdain these passages as tigurative and symbolical
of spiritual blesAn_, while sa_,ctioned by the teaclling of some Mus-
lim writers, does _m]cnce to the language of the Qur£x_ as _ell as to
rim faith of the orthodox in all ages of Ishtm. It i_ unfair to quote
in ewdence the dreamy statements of the Stiffs or the rationahstic

pleading of modern i'ree-thinkers. These are alike regarded am
infidels by the orthodox Muhammadan. There cannot be a shadow
of ;t doubt tt,at the heaven of Mushms is a place of sensual delights.
.Nt, orthodox Muslim commentator takes any other wew, "anti it is
impo._sible for any candid mind to read the Qur£n and the traditio_s
aud arriw _ at any other conclusion on the subject." See Hieghes's
Notes on Muhammadanism, 2d ed., pp. 91-95 .

God reyavdeth his servants who say, &c. The ground of forgive-
ness, as here stated, iv faith in IslSm and obedience to its precepts.

(19) ]he true religion . . . is Isldm. "The proper name of the
_luhammadan religion, which signifies the res_.ni_y or devoting one:e
,e/f entirely to God and his service. Tills they say is the religion
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Islam:andtheywho had receivedthescripturesdissented
not therefrom, until after the knowledge of Goats unity
had come unto them, out of envy among themselves ; but
whosoever believeth not in the signs of GoD, verily GOD
will be swift in bringing him to account. (20) If they
dispute with thee, say, I have resigned myself unto GOD,
and he who followeth me doth the same; and say unto
them who have received the scriptures, and to tim igno-
rant, Do ye profess the .religion of Islam ? now if they
embrace Islam, they are surely directed ; but if they turn
their backs, verily unto thee belongeth preaching only; for
GOD regardeth his servants. 3

II (21) And unto those who believe not in the signs of _ I 1"
GOD, and slay the prophets without a cause, and put those
men to death who teach justice; denounce unto them a
painful punishment. (22) These are they whose works
perish in this world, and in ttmL which is to come; and
they shall have none to help them. (23) Hast thou not
observed those unto whom part of the scripture was

which all the prophets were sent to teach, being founded on the
unity of God."--$ale, JaIdluddin.

See also below, on vers. Y3, 84.
They who ],_d received the _c_pture._ dissented. &c. The meaning

of this pa._sage seems to be that Jews and Chrl_tialm belonged to this
tru_ rellgi,)n of lslSm u_til the revelatmn of the Qur_n came. They
wele then tilled with envy, aml on this account dissented from the
truth.

Muhammad, therefore, again atte._ts the truth of Judaism and
Christianity, and in this passage seems clearly to state that thc Jews
and Christians u ere the followers of the true reli,_,ion up to the (late

of his prophetic claim. If so, a comparison (,t' thereligma_ will show
how far ls]Sm falls sholt of being the true religion taught by the
prophets and Jesus, and also how far the charge of envy is justi-
fied.

('20) Do ye profess Isldra ? See Rodwell's note on thi_ passage.
The mission of Muhammad thus far was that of a preacher only.
Although the enemies of I._l.4_mwere threatened, the policy of Mu-
hammed was as yet purely defensive.

(21, 2"2) The Jews are referred to in these verses. The intensity
of the oppositmn is very marked.

(23) Part of the Scripture, i.e., the Scriptures given to the Jews.
This verse shows clearly that these Jews possessed copies of the
Scriptures attested as the word of God by the Quntn. Some coin-
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given ? They were called unto the book of GOD, that it

might judge between them; then some of them turned

their backs, and retired afar off. (24) This they did be-

cause they said, the fire of hell shall by no means touch

mentator_ regard the wind nasi&en=part, as de.dgnating only a por-
tion of tile Pentateuch, but "the book of God" in the following
sentence is evidently the equivalent of "parL of the Scriptures "
here, and that undoubtedly refers to the volume of tile Jewisa Scrip-
rule:,.

They were called unto the book of God. The following is Sale's
note on thi_ passage :--

"This pa-:age w,t_ rew,:ded on occasion of a disputc Muhammad
had with some Jews. wMeh is diffcrent]y related by the commen-
tators.

"A1 Baidhgwi s,tv._ that Muhammad, going one day nito a Jewish
synagogue, Ntiim Iim Amr and a] tl_hlth Ibn Zaid asked him what
religion he. wa. ol. To wtdcil he answering, 'Ot the religion of
Abraham,' they replied, 'Al,raimm was a Jew;' but on MuhanHnad's

rol_)sing that the l'entateueh migilt decide the question, they would
y 1!0 nleall_; agree, to it.

"But Jalghtddhl tells us ttmt two persons of the Jewish religion
having committed adultery, then' puldshnwnt wa_ _eterred to .Mu-
hammad, wire '..'ave sentence tlmt they should be stoned, aerordiz_g
to 'he law .f Mo-es. Tins tile ae,,s relu.-ed to submit t% alleg,ng
there was no such command in the Pentateuch ; but on Mnhalllnmd's
appealing to the book, the said law wa_ found therein. Whereupon
the crimimt]s were at,me(I, to the zrea! mortification of the Jews.

It _ very renlarka/_le, timt tais law of M,se. coneerninc, tlu,
...... ._ • " D

StOlllB_ el ;_._.tltlt'l'L'r_ IS illeltttone(_. III the New l'e-tmmnt [ltbhll

viti. 5], (thou.'zh i kuow sore,, di-pnte the aulll_ nliell v of that mhoh.
pa-sage), bill 11 is not now to be hmnd rather m the Hei,rew or Sa-
maritan Pentateuch, or in the Septuagint ; it being re,Iv .-aM thal
such saall be put to death [Lev. xx. I@ This omiss!on i.-'in_iste,I on
by tae _l'tlila.nlm.td.ms a._ one in-tahoe ot the corruptit,n uf the law
of Moses by the Jews.

" It is al\o observable that there wa, a verse once extant in thv
QurSn comn,andm_ adulWrers ta) be stoned ; and the e,mmentatm,
say the words only are abrogated, the -ense of the law still rentain-
lII.g in fl,ree."

On the questiCm of the law relatin_ to stoning raised here, set.
Alford'_ Greek Te.-t.unent, notes on John vii1. 5. Stonm:_' _as the
or, linaui nmd_. of executi.n anmng the Jews (Exod. xvn. 4 ; Luke
xx. 6 ; Oohu x. 31 ; and Acts xiv. 5), and therefore the general stale-
ment of Lee. xx. xo wouhl deslgmm_ this mode, u_des_ some other
rn,_de were d,,tlnetly comma_ded. ]'e.-ides, I)eut. xxu. 2I-2 4 very
eh.:,rly appoints t]ns as the mode of punishment. This suggests a
sultieient reply to the Muslim claim referred to by Sale in the note
just quoted.
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us,but foracerta/nnumber ofdays; and thatwhich they
had falselydevisedhathdeceivedthem in theirreligion.

(25) How then u'ill it be with them, when we shall gather
them together at the day of judgment, of which there is
no doubt ; and every soul shall be paid that which it hath
gained, neither shall they be treated unjustly ? (26) Say,
O GOD, who possessest the kingdom; thou givest the
kingdom unto whom thou wilt, and thou takest away the
kingdom from whom thou wilt : thou exaltcst whom thou

wilt, and thou humblest whom thou wilt : in thy hand is
good, for thou art almighty. (27) Thou makest tim night
to succeed the day : thou bringest forth the living out of
the dead, and thou bringest forth the dead out of the liv-
ing; and providest food for whom thou wilt without mea-
sure. (28) Let not the faithful take the infidels for their
protectors, rather than the faithful: he who doth this

shall not be protected of GoI_ at all; unless ye fear any

(24) A certai_ number of days. q'h__ uumber, according to the com-
mentators, is forty or seven orf_,ur. ]t is _ orth noting the fact that
this claim a_crihed here to the pre.cumplicm of the Jews is precisely
"_he claim c)f all l_Iuhamnmdaus win) believe that all believers ii_

God anti Mnhammad will certainly reach tim j,_vs of paradi.-e.
Some may have to uudergo purgatorial suffering-, t'mt only for " a
certain number oi day.-.'

That which they h(zve Jhlsely devised, ,.e., their imagining that their
sins would be lightly punished through t_c intercession of their
fathers (Tc_fsh'-i-l:a_fi).

(25) How then _rill it be, d'c. Sale gives a tradition on the autho-
rity of ]_aidh,4.wi, " that the first hanner of the mtide]_ that shall be
set up on the day of judgment will I)e that of the Jews, and that
G,d will first repr(,_tell them with their wickedness over the heads
of those who are present, and then order them to hell."

('26, 27) Rodwcll regards these vt.rses a- misl,laced here. They
are probably the trsgment of some Makkan chal_ter.

(2_; Unless ye fear a_y danger from them. There shall he no
tlieml.-hi l) between Mushms and tmbeliexcrs, unlecs fear ot the
enmity of the infidels should make it necessary, ttere wc find a
divine sanction to that duplicity so plevalenT among Muslin,s. Taken
in connection with the preceding contexL this passage would seem
to sanction apparent estrangement irom I¢l,6m, provided expediency
should demand it. Under such circumstances a Muslim may
appear to be mor, friozdly towards the unbelievers than lie is towards
hisco-rehgionists.
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danger from them: but GOD warneth ye to beware of
himself: for unto GoD must ye return. (29) Say,

Whether ye conceal that which is in your breasts, or

whether ye declare it, GOD knoweth it; for he kuoweth
whatever is in heaven, and whatever is on earth : GOD is

almighty. (30) On the last day every soul shall find the
good which it hath wrought, present; and the evil which

it hath wrought, it shall wish that between itself and
that were a wide distance: but GOD warneth you to be-

ware of himself; for GOD is gracious unto his servants.4
I_ m2" II (31) Say, if 3"e love GoD, follow me: then God shall

(29) Whether ye conceal, &c., i.e., God knows tile faith of your
hearts. If, therefore, you should find it necessary to chssemble st,
as appareutlT/to deny the faith, be of good cheer--God knows your
heart-faitl_---"God knowcst whatever is in heaven, whatever is in
earth."

(31) Say, if ye love God, folb_w me. Passages inculcating the duty
of love to God are of rare occurrence in the QurSh. Here it is made
the ground or reason of acceptance with God and of the pardon of
sin. In other places salvation is made to depend on froth and good
works (chap. ii. 3-5.37, 3S : chap. fit. i94 ; chap. iv. 55, I2_-I23,
&c.;, on repentance (oimp. il. I6I ; chap. xxv. 69--76, &c.), ,m pilgrzmage
and warring for the faith (chap. ii. 2x7 ; chap. fii. 196 ; chap. lxz.
I'. &c ), on almmzvi_a cha ) il 271-274), on the grace cf God (chap
-. .... ,_ , ( I; • ' I "xxxvi_ 39, 55), &c. ]'.verywnere the plan of salvatwn }yatonement,

a.s clearly tauzht m the Christian Scriptures, i_ ignored. It is in
reference to this fact that mis-i.mlries have het.n led to make the
statement_ controverted by Mr, Boswortil Smith (" Mnhammad and
Muhammadanism," 2d ed. p. 332), that "even the religious creed of
Muhamn_a, lamsm is further removed from the truth titan is that of
the heathen." We think there can be scarcely any d,,ubt as to the
truth of this statement. All heathen forms of religion have relics
of truth bound tip in tht-lr doctrines and rite% handed down, pro-
bahly, by tradition fl'om ancient times, which afford to the Christian
evangehst _ome kind of common ground in ins endeavour to lead
them to accept Christ _L_their substitute, and to believe in him as
their Saviour, becau,e he alone satisties the conditmns of their own
religion and the cravings of flmir souls for a Divine Helper. But
Muhammadanism strikes at this most important doctrine--this very
heart of Chnstianitw. It sweeps away almost every veatize of Bible
truth as to the wav_ot' pardon. It till's the miml ot"it_ votaries with
complacent p.ride and self-satisfaction. It destroys the last work-
ings of a gmhv conscience. In short, it imports all the evils of that
form of Judaism against which our Lord hurled his "woe.%" saying,
among other things, " Ye compass sea and land to make one prose-
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love yOU, and forgive you your sins; for GOD is gracious
and merciful. (32) Say, Obey GOD, and h/s apostle;
but if ye go back, verily GOD loveth not the unbelievers.
(33) GOD hath surely chosen Adam, and Noah, and the
family of Abraham, and the family of Imrkn above the

rf_t of the world; (34) a race descending the one from the
other: GOD is he who heareth and knoweth. (35) /_e-
member when the wife of Imr£n said, LORD, verily I

lyte ; and when he is made, ye make him twofold more a child of
hell than yourselves." Does Mr. Smith deny the .justice of this de-
claration of our Lord? if not, does he infer that our Lord himself
fllought " l,olythcism better than monotheism, and idolatry than
subhnm spiritualism" ?

(33) The famil// of Abra]_um. This expre_._ion, say the com-
mentators, includes a number of prophets descended from Abraham,
including Muhammad. it probably is intended to include all the

prophets from Abraham to Mo_es. See Tafs_r-i-Ravfi and Abdul
Qaatr.

Family of Imr_n. Tiffs expression, like the one just lJoted,
also includes 'all prophets descended from Imr_in, e.g., Moses,
Aaron, Zacharias, John, and Jesus. Mary, the mother of Jesus, is
said to have been "tile daughter of the son of Imr_n " (Tafs_r-$-
_ufi, &c.)

(34) A race descending tl_e ¢)_Jefrom the other. Tills seems to show
that Muhammad regarded the prophets m_ either lineallv descended
one from another, or that they were successor,_ to each other in
office, both of which idea_ are incorrect.

(35) When the wife of Imrdn said. &c. According to the com-
mentators her name was Anna or Hal_nah. in the Apocryphal
Gospels tile parents of Mary are called Joaciiinl alid Anna. The

name was prol)ably derived from" Christian tradition (see, ,_Arn°ld'.
Isldm and Christianity, p. i5o), but th_ ""wife of In,ran in this
verse looks very like the wife of Elkanah in I Sam. i. xI. All the
stories related by the commentators confirm this mlpression.

Again_ the statement here, that th_ Virgin Mary was the
"daughter of Ilnrkn," coupled with that of chap. xix. 29, that she
was "the sister of Aaron," certainly looks as if the Virgin Mary
were confounded with the si_Ter of Moses and Aaron. That there Is

in this passage a medley of Jewish and Chrlsuan traditionary fiction
and Bible story, learned from hearsay, I think indisputable. I will
quote briefly the views of several writers, giwng both sides _f the
question, and leave the reader to draw ins own inference :-

"From her (Mar)') being called the sister of Aaron and the
daughter of Amran 9 it lms been justly conchded that Muhanlmad
considered tile Virgin Mary and Mirialn, the si_-ter of Moses and
Aaron_ as identical ; and m_ sophistry ou the part of Muhammadan
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have vowed unto thee that which is in my womb, to

be dedicated to thy service; accept it therefore of me;

divinesor European writerscan remove thisimpression."--Ar_w/d,
l.d_fm and Chm.,tianity, p. 149.

"It is concluded by some that Mahomet confounded Mary

(Maryam) with the si_ter of Moses. The confusion of names i's
the more suspicious, as it is not favoured by Christian authority
of any description--the traditional names of Mary's parents being
Joachim and Anna."

"Ger_ck combats this idea, at some length (p. 24) , showing that
Im_u is never named in the Coran as the father of Moses, nor
Mary (Maryam) a., his sisler, and that Mahomet is seen else-
where to be w_-ll aware of the interval betu een Jesus and Moses

The latter ia`ct cannot, of course, be doubted; Mahomet could
never have ima,_,iued that Mary, the mother of Jesus, was the sister
of hlose_ and .a.aron. But it 1_ still extremely probable that the
confusion of thi_ mis-m)menclature originated in the notions of
Jewish informants, .uuong_t whom the only notori,)us Mary
(Maryam) was tim dau_dhte.r oi Imr£n and sister of Moses; anal
they could ordin.Mly giw, the name of Mary(,m those accompani-
ments ; that i._, they wouhl speak ,_f ' Mary the daughter of Imr_in.'
Mahomet adtTted the phra-e(,h_gy (for his informants were
mainly, if not solely, Jews) probably through inadvertence .tn,1
without perceiving tl,e anachronism it involved."--Muir, Life of
Mahomet, vol. ii. pp. 28_, 282, note.

The tol]owing l._ Sale's n()te on this pa`ssaue, in which he combats
the charge of "anachronism brought by _ela`nd, Marracci, "rod
Prideaux; hi_ Muslim authorities are, as usual, ]3aidh_.wi aml
Zamakhsharl :--

"Amr£n iq the name of two several persons, according to tlh.
Muhammadan tradition. 0ue was the father of Moses and AaTou,
and the other was the fatimr of the Virgin Mary ; but he is c,tlled
by some Chri,t_an writers Joachim. The commentators su_)t_o_e

the first, (_r rather both of them, to be meant Hl this place ; 'l_ow-
ever, tht_ per_vn intended in the next passage, it is agreed, was the
latter, who, besides Mary the mother tff Jesu.-, had also a son named
Aaron, and another sister named l-hgt (or Eliz.al,cth), who married
Zacharias, and wa_ the mother of John the Bapust ; whence timt
pr,ThL't and Jesus arc. u_ually called by the Muhammadans, T_,e
two so_*s of the meat, or th,. cousins-german.

"From the identity of names it has been generally imagined l,v
Chri._tian writers that the Qur_.n here confounds Mary the motht;r
c,f Jesus with Mary or Miriam the sister of Moses and Aaron ;
which intolerable anachronism, if it were certain, is sufficient ot
itself to destroy the pretended auti_ority of this book. But timugh
Muhammad may be supposed to have been ignorant enough iu
ancient history and chronolo,:y to have. committed so gross a
blunder, yet 1 (]t) not see how it can be made out trom the _ords
of the Qur'tn. For it does noL b)lh)w, because two persons have
the same name, and have each a lather and brother who bear the
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for thou ars he who heareth and knoweth. (2,6) And

when she was delivered of it, she said, LOI:D, verily I

have brought forth a female (and GOD well knew what

she had brough_ forth), and a male is not as a female.

same name_, that they must therefore neces,afily be the same
person : besides, such a mistake is inconsistent with a number oi
o_her places in the Qunin, whereby it maTdfestly appears that
Mahammad well knew aml asserted that Moses preceded Jesus
several ag_.s. And the commentators accordingly fail not to tell us
that there had passed about o,,e thousand eight hundred years
between AmrAn the father of Moses and AmrSn the lather o'f the

¥irgin Mary : they al_o nmke them the sons of different persons.
the hrst. they say,'was the son of Yeshar, or lzhar (though he wa_
really his brother), tim son of KAhath, tht. son ,,f Levi ; and the
other was the son of Math_u, whose g_.nealogy they trace, but in
a very corrupt. _md imperfecL maturer, up to David, and thence to
Adam.

"It must be observed that though the ¥1r_in Mary is called in
the Qur_lu the sister of Aaron. _ et she is l,owhere called tim sister
of Moses ; however, some Muha]mnadan writers have imagined that
tim same individual Mary, the sister of Mo_-es. was miraculously
_reserved alive h'om his time till that of Jesus Christ, purposely to
_ecome the nmther of the latter."

To be dedicate_t. "The Arabic _ ord is free, but here signifies par-
ticularly one that is free or detached from all worldly desires and
occupations, and wholly devoted to God's servicc.."--_,¢de, Jaldhutd_n.

(36) ] have brought forth a female. Hannah prayed for a son
(I Sam. i. I I ; see note on ver. 35). The birth of a female seemed
to be a disapl_oinHnent, _ such would not be suitable for the
service of the Temple. For extracts lrom the spurious Gospels con-
ttfining the traditions which are here incorporated in the Qur,_n,
see Arnold's lsldm and Cl_ristianity (pp. 15o-155 ) and Muir's L_'te
of Mahomet (vol. ii. pp. 28_, 283). These both draw iro,n tl'Je
Christologie des l(ora,, by Geroek, 1839 , pp. 3o-47 .

I hate called her Mac?l, &c. " Tills expression alludes to a tr:tdi-
tion that Abraham, when the devil tempted him to disobey God in
not sacrificing his son, drove the fiend awav by throwing stones at
Into ; ill men_orv of which, the Muhammadans, at the pilgrimage HI
5Ltkkah. throw _t certain number of stones at the devil, with certain
ceremonies, m the valley of Min_. (See Prelim. Disc., p. I88.)

" It i, not improbable that the pretended immaculate conception
of tile Virgin Mary is intimated in this passage ; for according to a
tradition of Muim_nmad, every person that comes into the worht :s
touched at his birth by the devil,-tnd thelelole cries out: Mary

a_ld her son only excepted, between whom and lhe evil spirit God
placed a veil, so that his touch did not rcaci_ them. And for _his
leason, they s:_y, _cither of them were guilty of any sin, like the
re_-t of the childlen ot Adam : which pcculi:u" _tacc'they obtained
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I have c:flled her MAI:Y; and I commen, l her to thy

protection, and also her issue; against Satan driven
away with stones. (37) Therefore the LORD accepted

her with a gracious acceptance, and caused her to bear

an excellent offspring. (38) And Zachari,ts took care
of the chiht; whenever Zacharias wen_ into the chamber

to her, he found provisions with her: and he said, O

Mary whence hadst thou thls ? she answered, This is from
GOD: for GOD provideth for whom he pleas,:th without

measure. There Zacharias called on his L(mD, and said,

LonD, give me from thee a good offspring, for thou art the

hearer of prayer. (39) And the angels called to him, while

by virtue of this recommendation of them by Hammh to God's pro-
tection."--,S'ale, Jaldludd_n, a_d Ea_dhdwi.

(37) The L_rrd accepted/,er, i.e., timugh a femal% she wa._received
into the Temple as one de,iicatcd to God. Zacharias became her
guardian and cared h)r her.

(38) He found provisions wdh her. "The commentators say that
none _ ent into Mary's apartment but Zacharias himself, and that
he locked seven doom upon her; yet he found she had always
winter fruits in summer and summer fruits in winter."--&de.

This story owes its origin to Christian tradition. See H/stqr/a
de Nativ. Marie _ de lnfan. 8alv. (chap. vl.) and Protev. Jacob.
(chap. viii.), quoted in Muir's Zife of Mahomet (p. 283) and in
Arnold'n Isldm and Christianity (pp. 150, I5I ).

There Zacharms called on his Lord. Tae prayer would seem to
have been offered in the inner cimmber of the Temple assigned,
according to the story, to Mary. The commemators think the

ayer was suggested by the miraculous supply of food furnished to
ry. Zacharia¢ winsat this time ninety-nine years old, and his wife

ninety-eight(Tafstr-i-Ra_efi). Abdul Q_!xlirsays Zacharias _raved in
secret, because, at this age, to have prayed oI)e_.ly for offsTr,ng world
have exposed him to ridicu_,.

Offspring. In eh.tp, xix. _, "._ _ "• succe.sor, from which Gerock
would infer that Zacharias did not pray for a son, but for an heir
only. :But in the ninth verse of that same chapter he says, "How
shah I have a son?" &c. This decides clearly in favour of that
interpretation which makes olt'spring to mean ah heir from his own
body.

(39) 77te (zzz._e£: In chap, a'ia', i7 it is 8aid that a "_spirit"
(Gabriel) came to $Iar7. The commentators interpret "allgels _'to
be equivalent to "'spirit," a,,t understand Gabriel to be meant.
They account discrepancies of tiffs sort as of tittle moment.

"l_heword which co_nethfrom God. See notes on chap. ii. 86. The
Muslim interpretation, that Jesus is here called the WO_.Dbecause
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he stood praying in the chamber, saUin.q, Verily GOD pro-

miseth thee a son named John, who shall bear witness to

the Word which comcth from GoD ; an honourable person,

chaste, anti one of the righteous prophets. (40) He

he was cmlceived by the word or command .i God is, to._ay the
least, m_satisfactory.

Tile " w_tness" of Jolm concerning tIw WOBD was very ditt\.r_.nt
from that of Muhammad. is _t possible tim). hr. _hould have learl_ed
•_o much of John altd Jesus from traditmn, and not have known
mo_e ¢,i the. character of the latter, as x_itnc_-ed by John an,_ ,J_.-us
hm_sclf l Irl answer to th:s question, I venture to ,:ive thc. folh,wing :
--(L) ._[uhamni,ld heardmorc thorn he belle_'ed. This i.- _,vident f¥om
the elf,it tie made to refute the doctrine of the: Trinity, the So_ship
of Chri._,_, and the doctrine of Christ's d_.ath and re._nrrection. (2.)
What i_e lea, ned coneerniI_g these and other doctriIws lie learned
trom ]_earsay, and usually from unrehable source.-, ttence the
ixkdi-crimmate mixing tip of ,_tatement_ obzamed ori,zinallv from
the Bible and traditlon--Jex_i-h aIId Christian. (3.) lie seem_ to
have learned mo_t of what he knew of Chrlstianily, and pcrlml_, of
Judaism also, after his arrival in Mttdina, and consequently after
his claim to he a prophet had been assumed. His most delin[tc and
extended statements regarding Bible story are found in the Madina
chapters. (4.) The criterion bv which he decided the true and false
as to what he heard was his own trro'phet,_ clai)na and the character of
his rt.liqion. Whatever would exalt Jesus over himself was rejected.
Hence Jesus is only "the son of Mary ;" he is born miraculously,
but is not divine ; he wrought miracles, but always by "the per-
mission of God" (ver. 48), &c. Again, whatever was contrary to
the religion he promulgated was either refuted or ignored ; the
character of the prophets is always moulded after his own; the
cbaracter of all infidels in former ages is like that of the unbelieving
Quraish and Jews of Arabia.

Maki,lg every reasonable allowance for the Arabian prophet on
the score of i_norance and on the score of misrepresentations to
which lie was no doubt subjected, still enough remains to sub-
stantiate the charge of imposture, however displeasing this charge
may be to his adnfirers an_d friends. The facts in this matter a;re
against them. Muhammad put these statements concerning matters
of history into the mouth of God, and so promulgated them as lfis
infallible word, confirming the Scriptures of" the Old and New
Testaments--Scriptures or' whose teaching: he was pers_,nally i_no-
rant. Make out half as strong a case against any one o]"the in._pired
writers of the Bible, and who amon<_., these _lpolo__,ists tot lal_m

would defend him ? Truly the glory _f this hero-god seems to have
dazzled their eyes.

Chaste. Sale says, "The original word signifies one who refrains
not only from women, but from all other worldly delights and
desires."

(40) How _hall I have a sen ? See note on ver. 38. Sale states, on
VOL. II. B
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answered, L01_D, how shall I have a son, when old age

hath overtaken me, and my wife is barren ? The angel

said, So GOD doth that which he pleaseth. (41) Zacharias
answered, LORD, give me a sign. The a_zgel said, Thy

sign shall be, that thou shalt speak unto no man for three

days, otherwise than by gesture: remember thy LORD

often, and praise him evening and morning.
B.

R 1--3 ]] (42) And when the angels said, 0 Mar3", verily GOD

hath chosen thee, and hath purified thee, and hath chosen

thee above all the women of tile world : (43) 0 Mary, be
devout towards thy LOIID, and worship, and bow down

with Lhose who bow down. (44) This is a secret history:

we reveal it unto thee, although thou wast not present
with them when they threw in their rods to casl lots

which of them slmuid have the education of Mary;

the authority of Jal_iluddin, that the wife of Zacharias was eighty-
nine.

(41) Thy sign shall be, &c. This statement disagrees with that of
Luke in two particulars--(0 In duration of Zacharias's dumbness;
and (2) in regarding this dumbness as merely a sign given m
answer to prayer, and in no way a punishment for unbelief. The
"tllree days," say the commentators, began with Jolm's being con-
ceived in his mother's womb.

l_emember th?/ Lord ofte_z. Zacharias's tongue was only free to
speak the praise of God.

(42) The angels. Gabriel Compare Luke i. 28.
(43) Be devout, &c. This passage is also based on Christian tradi-

tion_ See R(xlwell's note.
Bow down, &c. Tile torms of _orship ascribed to Jews in the

Qur£n are, as here, distinctively Muslim.
(44) When they t/_reu"in their rods. "When Mary was first brought

to tim Temple. the priests, because she was the daughter of one of
their chiels, disputed among themselves who should have the educa-
tion of her. Zacharias insisted that he ought to be preferred
because he had married her aunt ; but the others not consenting
that it should be so, they a_eed to decide the matter by casting
of lots ; whereupon twenty-seven of them went to the river Jordan,
and threw in their rods (or arrows without heads or leathers, such
as the Arabs used for the same purpose), on which they had
written some passages of the la_, but they all sunk except that
of Zacharias, which floated on the water; and he had thereupon
the care of the child committed to him."---Sale, daldluddfn.

The casting of lots, attributed here to the Jewish priests, is the
same in spirit as that forbidden in chap. ii. 218.
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neither wast thou with them when they strove among

themselves. (45) When the angels said: 0 Mary, verily

GOD sendeth thee good tidings, that tho_t shalt bear the
Word yroeeeding from himself; (46) his name shall be

CnnIST JEsus the son of Mary, honourable in this world
and in the world to come, and one of those who approach

near to the Tresence of GOD ; and he shall speak unto men in
the cradle, and when he is grown up ; and hc shall be o_e

of the righteous: (47) she answered, LORD, how shall I
have a son, since a man hath not touched me ? the angel

said, So GOD createth that which he pleaseth: when he

decreeth a thing, he only saith unto it, Be, and it is:

(48) GOD shall teach him the scripture, and wisdom,
and the law, and the gospel; and shall appoint him his

(45) The son of Mary. See note on ver. 39. The phrase "Jesu.%
son ¢,f M'try," had become so stt.reotyped m Muhammad's mind,
that he here pats it iu the mouth of the angels when addressing
Mary herself.

Christ Jes_ts. The Messiah Jesus. tie i_ honourable in this
world as a prophet, and iu the next as an intercessor. Muslims,
however, onlv regard him as the iuterces<or of his own followers,
i.e., of those "who lived during the l)ermd intervening between the
times of Jesus and Muhammad.

(46) He shall speak . . . i',t the cradle. For his words see chap.
xix..o8-34. The commcntator_ tell many stories to illustrate this
text. In regard to these Sale says :--'" These seem all to have been
taken from some fabulous traditions of the Easter_l Christians, one
of which is preserved to us in the spurious Gospel of the lJ_fancy
of Christ, where we read that Jesus spoke while yet in the cradle,
and said to his mother, 'Verily I am Jesus the Son of God, the
Word which thou hast brought forth, as the Angel Gabriel did
declare unto thee; and my Father hath scat me to save the
world .'"

1Vhe_the is grown up. The original word (k(thlan) describes a
person of between thirty and fi[ty )'cars of age.

(47) Compare witll Luke i. 34, &e., to see how far this comes
short of attesting the former Scriptures.

(48) Scripture . . . w_tdom . . . law . . . gospel. The last two
expressions describe more clearly the meaning of the first two.
Jesus is said to have acquired a perfect knowledge of the law
without any course of human instruction (Abdul Qddir).

A b/rd. " Some say it was a bat (Jaldhtdd{n), though others
suppose Jesus maAe several birds of different sorts (Al Thdla]n).

"This circumstance is also taken from the following labulous
tradition, which may be found in the spurious Gospel above men-
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apostle to the children of Israel ; and he shall say, Verily
I come unto you with a sign from your LORD; for I
will make before you, of clay, as it were the figure of
a bird; then I will breathe thereon, aad it shall become

a bird, by the periaission of GOD; and I will heal him
that hath been blind from his birth; and the leper: and
I will raise the dead by the permission of GOD: and I
will prophesy unto you what ye eat, and what yc lay
up for stoic in )'our houses. Verily herein will be a
sign unto you, if ye believe. And (49) I come to confirm
the law which was rcveahd before me, and to allow unto

you as lawful part of that which hath been forbidden
you : and I come unto you with a sign from your LORD ;
therefore fear Gol), and obey me. (50) Verily GOD i_
my LoRI), :md your LORD; therefore serve him. This is

tinned. Jesus being .-eveu xea_s t,ld, and at i,lav with several
childn.n of his ag% th_-v ma,.i_ _everal figures of birds and beast_%
for their diversion, of clay ; and each prelerrfi_g his own workman-
_hlp, Jesus tohl timm tiiat he would m,tke hi_ _ alk and leap ; which
accoruiu<ly, at his command, th_-y did. He made also several
figures of _parro_s and other birds, which flew about or ,_tood ou
his hands as he ordered them, and al.-o ate and drank when he
offered them meat and drink. The children telling this to their

ar(,nts, were forl,idden to play ,nv more with Jesus, whom they
ehl to bca sorcerer" (EvaT_g. I_*fa(_t.)--Sale.
By fl_e permission of God. See note on vet. 39- The commenta-

tors, Baldh_wi, &e.. under.-.tand this phrase to have been added lest
any one should suppose Jesus to be divine. See Sa/e.

What ye eat, &c. TMs aould furnish evidence of the power of
Jesus to reveal secxets. These miracles were the seal of pr.phecy to
Je-uo, as were the verses (aydt = sig_m) of the Qurgn to the prophetic
claim ,,f Muhammad.

(49) To confirm the law, i.e., Jesus attested the genuineness and
credibility of the Jewish Scriptures. The language in:plies the
pre_-enee of the_e Scriptures in the time of Jesus, as does similar
language imply that the Christian Scriptures were present in the
days of Muhammad.

l_art of thaz . . . forbidden you. "Such as the eating of fish that
have neither fins nor scales, the caul and fat of animals, and camels'
flesh, and to woik on the Sabbath. These things, say the com-
mentators, being arbhrary institutions in the law ol Moses, were
abrogated by Jesus, as several of the same kind instituted by
the latter have been _ince abrogated by Muhammad."--_a/*_ daldl-
uddil_.
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the right way. (51) But when Jesus perceived their
unbelief, he said, Who will be my helpers towards GoD ?
Tile apostles answered, We will be the helpers of GOD;
we believe in GoD, and do flmu bear witness that we

are true believers. (52) O Loire, we believe in that
which thou hast sent down, and we have followed thy
apostle; write us down therefore with those who bear
witness o/him. (53) And the Jews devised a stratagem

As intimated in note on vet. 39, we here see that Muhammad's
endeavour is to make Christ appear to l*e a prophet like himself.
The mission, character, authority, and experience of all the prophets
_ ere none other than those assumed by Mutmmmad |or h_mselt.

(51) '/'he apostles. The twelve disciples of Jesus arc here likened
to the companions and helpers of Muhammad.

"In Arabic al Hawdriy_n, wlfich word flwy derive from Halt(l,
to be white, and suppose the apostles were so called either front the
ca.dour and sincerity of their mind% or because they were p, inces
and wore white garments, or else because they were by trade fullers
(daldl_Mdin) According to which last opimon, then" vocatlo,l is
rims related: That as Jesus passed by tim seasith., he saw stone
fullers at win'k, and accosting them, said. ' Ye cleanCe the_e cloth-,
hut cleanse not your hearts;' upon wlnch they believt.d o lint
Bat the trtle etynl{}lo/y seems to be tronl the :Ethiopic verb J[aw!lra ,
to 9o ; whence tlawdrya signifies o,_e that is se_z, a messenger or
al,,,.,tle."--Sale.

The Ta.f,¢r.i-P_n*fi relate_ a story current among Muslims as to
th, calling of the.-e dis:ilde. % to the effect that Jesus. l}eing perse-
cutt.d bv _he Jews, fled to Egypt. ()ll ti_e banks of tile riw'r Nile
he founli some fishermen, whom he invited to accept Ishim and to
become his followers, which tiley did.

(5"2) lVe believe on the gospel, lVe ]tare followed the a2ostlc , i.e.,
J ec, llS.

(53) Stratagem. This i: better translated by Rodwcll, plot. The
pl,tting of the Jews was to kill Jesus ; God plotted ior his delivery.
Sale remark_ on this as follows :--" This stratagem of God's wa, tl_e
taki_g,ffJesu_up int(_heaven,aml s:ampin,.:hlshkenes_ on a,,othcr
person,who was apprehended and crucifiedi,t},i_stead. ]:(,ritis
the constant doctrine of the Muhammadans that _t w_ not Jesus

lfimselt who underwent that ignomi,fious death, hut somebody else
m his shape and resemblance (chap. iv. ,56. 157 ) . The person
crucified ._ome will have to be a spy tha_ was sent to entrap l,im ;
others ti,at it was one T_tian, who b.v the dlrectmn of Judas entered
in at a window of the house where Jesus was, to kill him; and
others that it was Judas himself, wire agreed _ith the rulera of the
Jews to betray him for thirty pieces el silver, and led those who
were sent to take. hl,n.

"They add, that Jesu% after his crucifixion in et]/gy , was sent
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against him ; but GOD devised a stratagem against them ;

and GoD is the best deviser of stratagems.

down again to the earth to comfort his mother and disciples, and
acquaint them how the Jews were deceived ; and was then taken up
a second time into heaven.

"It is supposed by several that this stor}: w'ls an ori_4i_al invell-
tion of Muhamnmd's ; but they are certainJv mistaken i for several
sectaries held the same opinion long before his time. The Basilidlan-.
in the very begiuning of Christianity, denied that Christ himself
suffered, but that Smmn the Cyrenean was crucitied in his place.
The Cerinthians before them, and the Carpocratians next (to name
no more of those who affirmed Jesus to have been a mere man), did
believe the same thing; that it was not himself, but one of his
followers very like him that was crucified. Photius tells us that

he read a book entitled, The Journeys of the Apostles, relating the
acts of Peter, John, Andrew, Thomas, and Paul ; and among other
things contained therein, this was one, that Christ was not crucified,
but anotl_r in his stead, and that theretbre he laughed at his cruc'.-

jlers, or those who thought they had crucified him.
"I l,ave in another place mentioned an apocryphal Gospel of

Barnabas, a torgcry ori.._.ii_ally of _ome nominal Christians. but
interpolated since by Muhammadans, which gives this part of the
history of Jesus with circumstances too curiotis to be omitted. It is
therein related, that the moment the Jews were going to apprehend
Jesus in the garden, he was snatched up into the tl_ird heaven bv
the ministry of four angels, Gabriel, .Michael, Raphael, and Uriel';
that he will not die till the end of the world, and that it was Judas
who was crucified in hi_ stettd, God having permitted that traitor
to appear so like his nm-_ter in the eyes of the Jews that they took
and delivered him to 1)date ; that this resemblance wa_ so great
that it deceived the Virgin Mary and the apostles themselves ; but
that Jesus Christ atterwards obtained leave of God to go and corn-
tort them; that Barnabas tmvin_ then asked him why the Diviue
Goodness had suffered t|le mother a_,d di._eiples of so holy a prophet
to beheve even for one moment that he had dmd in so ignominious
a manner, Jcsus returned the following answer: 'O Barnabas,
believe me that every sin, how small soever, is punished by God
_ith gr_.at torment, because God is offended with sin. My mother
therefore and faithful disciples, having loved me with a mixture of
earthly h)ve, the just God has been plea._ed to puni-h this love with
theirpresent:.:'l'lei, thattheymight m,t be Immshed forithereafterm
the tlames of lwll. Al_d a._tbr nm, though I have myself been blame-
less in the worhl, yet other men having c_tlled me God and the son
or' God, therefore God, that I might not bc mocked by the devils at
lhe (lay of jud.._;ment, has been pleased that in thi._ world I _hould
bc mocked bv m¢'n with the death of Juda.% making everybody
believe that "I diet up(m the cross. And hence it is that this
mocking is still to coutilmc till the coming of Muhammad, the
messenger of God, who comin¢, into the worhl, will undeceive, o

every one who shall believe in the law of God front this mistake.'"
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II (54) When GOD said, 0 Jesus, verily I will cause .uL.
thee to die, and I will take thee up unto me, and I will R 16_"
deliver thee from the unbelievers; and I will place those
who follow thee above the unbelievers, until the day of
resurrection: then unto me shall ye return, ,_nd I will
judge between you of that concerning which ye disagree.
(55) Moreover, as for the infidels, I will punish them
with a grievous punishment in this world, and in that
which is to come; and there shall be none to help them.
(56) But they who believe, and do that which is right, he
shall give them their reward: for GOD loveth not the
wicked doers. (57) These signs and riffs pruden_ admoni-
tion do we rehearse unto thee. (58) Verily the likeness
of Jesus in the sight of GOD is as the likeness of Adam;
lie created him out of tim dust, and then said unto him,
Be; and he was. (59) This is the truth from thy LORD;

(54) I l_ill cause d_ee to die, &c. These words are a source of great
difficulty to the commentators, a_ they seem clearly to comradict the
stateme_t of chap iv. I56. All Muslim., agree that Jesus was taken
up to heaveu, This verse, however, taken a_ a chronological state°
ment of events, would m_tke it necessary to believe he had died befoTe
Im" was taken up" into heaven. The same i_ true of chap. v. i I7.
To evade this, some deny the chronological arrangement demanded
by the copulative and. Others admit the order, and either clmm
that Jesus did die a natural death--remaining under its power Jo_'
three hours--or explain the death s_oke,, of here in a ti-urative
manner, regarding it as a pronuse that God would cause him " to
(lie a spiritual death to all Worldly desir_.s." (Sec notes bv Rodwell
a,d Sale in loco.) Others reler the passage to the time v_heu Jesus
_ill come t,) destroy Dajjdl; when, say the commentators, Jes_s
_11 die and be buried in the empty tomb prepared for him at
Madlna, and atterwards arise at the judgment day.

These interpretatmns are manifestly mere attempts at evasion.
But for chat), iv. t56 , no Muslim _ouh[ have an-v difficulty in
accepting the plain common-sense import of thi,_ verse.

1 2_ill ?_/ace those' . . . above u_bel_evers. By nnbehever._ Muslims
understand the Jews to be meant. Thi_ is, however. "t limitation no
way justified by the Qur'£,,. The term is general, and fiurlv indi-
cates all who reject the gosl)el of Jesus "until tim iud,,men't (l'tv "r_ . - • ' J o , "_o

I tie alhlsmn _s, therefore, t() tim fired and con._tant vmua:y of Isl',/.m,
and the f()llowers of Jesus are here regarded as true Muslims.

(58) The l"*keness ofJ_u_, &c., i.e, both were brought into being
miraculously, neither hawng a human father. "&d_iluddin says
the resemblance consists in this--both were created by the word of
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be not therefore oze of those who doubt; ('60) and who-

ever shall dispu_ with thee concerning him, after the

knowledge which hath been given thee, say unto them,

Come, let us call together our sons and your sons and

our wives and your wives, and ourselves and yourselves;

then let us make imprecations, and lay the curse of GoD

on those who lie. (61) Verily this is a true history: and

there is no GOD but GOD; and GOD is most mighty and

wise. (62) If they turn back, GOD well knoweth the

evil-doers.

R-7l_" [[ (63) Say, O ye who have received the scripture, come

to a just determination between us and you ; that we wor-

God (compare the verse- m I Cor. xv.) Adam made from the
du.-t, Christ took flesh from the V_rgin; Adam sinned, Christ
stoned not ; Adam a nmn, Clmst a spirit proceeding from God,
accordin:_ to Muhammad."--Brincknu_n i_ Notes on Isldm.

(60) ('ore,: let us c,dl togeth,r our son_, &c. "l'hi_ passage refers t_)
a visit !mid to Muh:mmm, i at Madina hv Abu HS.rith, bishop of
Nairdn. with other ('.ri_tians. who came to make a treaty of peace
with the prophet of Arai,i'q now ral)idly growing in polifi'cal power.
A (',mtroversy haviu_ nrL-en b(,twcen them and Muhammad, the
latter proposed to settle it in the strtmge manner proposed in the
_ext. The. Christi,m-very consistently declined the test proposed.
'l'lm spirit t)l the two rehgions is x_ell illustrated I,y lhe conduct ol
Muhammad and Jesu_under simi',arcircumqances. See alsunotes

of /'o,t,rdl in loco, and of Mu,r's Life of M_homet, vol. ii. pp. 302,
303 •

S,de give_ ti_e stm'v of the commentator. Ja]fihuhlin and Bai-
dhAwl a- i,)lh)ws :--" S.me Chri_tmn_, with,thcl:' Ifishop, named A1)u
]lS.mth, coming _o Muh:unvm_l as ambassadors from the inhabitants

of' NairS.n. and entering int,, SOllle disputes with ]ran touching religion
and the inqor_ (,fJesu,_ Cirri-t, t1,(.5' agreed the next morning _o
ahide t.e trml" hme mentmncd, as a quick _ay of deciding which
of them were m the wrong. Muhammad met tiwm accordingly,
accomp.mied by his daughwr FStima, his son-iu-law All, aud his
two grand.on, b" H,._an and Hu_ain, and desired filch, t_ wait till he
had said lus l,rayev.-. ];tit _hen they saw },ira kneel down, their
re¢.lution failed them, and they durst not venture to curse him_ but
subnntted to pay him tribute.

(63) Ye who have recdvcd the S:riptures, i.e., Jews and Christians.
Aj_st deter'minatit,n. The propo,al imre, though carrying _e,tt

pretension of hberality and rca.on, really means out-and-out accept-
ance of Islam.

Lords. This expression has special reference to the di_,znity ac-
corded by Jews and Christians to their religious guides. None are
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ship not any except GoD, and associateno creaturewith

him ; and tha_ the one of us take not the other for lords,

beside GOD. But if they turn back, say, Bear witness that

we are true believers. (64) O ye to whom the scriptures
have been given, why do ye dispute concerning Abraham,

since _he Law and the Gospel were not sent down until
after him ? (65) Do ye not therefore understand ? Be-

hold ye are they who dispute concerning that which ye
have some knowledge in; why therefore do you dispute

concerning that which ye have no knowledge of ? Gob
knoweth, but ye know not. (66) Abraham was neither a

Jew nor a Christian ; but he was of the mm religion, one

resigned unto God, and was not of the number of the idola-

ters. (67) Verily the men who are the nearest of kin

more addicted to the practice here condenmcd than the Muslims
themselves. The worship ot It's?is and P_rs is of a kind with the
worship of saints amen= certain sects of Christimls.

(64) 113y do ye dispute ? The ermunentators say both Jews and
Camstians claimed that Abraham belonged to their religion; Mn-
hammad here decides that hc belongs 'm neither, lie, however,
theteby contradicts his oft-repemcd claim that every new revelation
contirmed thai which had Ira-ceded it; that the prophets belonged
to a common "race" or cla-s (ver. 34, and note); i!.lhl that all true
believer.- in ercr_t dispensalmn were true Mu_hm,, professing the
"religion of Abr_dmm the orthod,,x." See a/._o nines on chap. ii.
135-14o.

This passage implies _hat lhe Jew., and Christians were in posses-
siou of the Scriptures of the O1,1aml New Te._tamcnt current in hi_
day. The .cam(._.-iml,lit d in Baidh,4.w,'snote (m tlw next vet, e, quoted
by Sale :--"Ye perv¢.rsely dispute even c(mcernmg those things
which ye fimi in the Law and the Gospel, wtmiehy it appears that
they were both sent d¢,wn long after Abraham's time: why then
will ve offer to dispute coneeufin_ such points of Abraham's religion
ot w[fich your Scriptures .-av noticing, and of which xe consequently
can have lie knowledge ?" "

(66) See notes on chap. ii. 135-i4o. It xxould Feem that Muham-
mad wm_ ignorant of the national relatmnship existing between
Abraham and the Jews. The term ,lt:w x_,,.sprolJably under<tood by
him in an ecclesiastical sense only. Yet this i.>the teaching of God
and his prophet ! See also Rodwell's note on chap. xvi. lzi.

(67) Nearest of kin. The relatmnship hme spoken of is not necea-
mrily one of kindred; the words ofki_ do not belong to the ori_nal
Arabic. The nearness spoken of her(..-tl,,uhl rather refer to nearnes_
in point of religious faith and practice. See vers. 64--66, and Tafsir-i-
Raufi in loco.
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unto Abraham are they who follow him: and this tnophet,
and they who believed o_ him: GOD is the patron of the
faithful. (68) Some of those who have received the scrip-
tures desire to seduce you; but they seduce themselves
only, and they perceive it not. (69) 0 ye wtm have re-
ceived the scriptures, why do ye not believe in the signs
of GOD, since yc are witnesses of them ?

R le [I (70) O ye who have received the scriptures, why do
you clothe _ruth with vanity, and knowingly hide tile
truth ? (71) And some of those to whom the scriptures
were given say, Believe in that which hath been senL
down unto those who believe, in the beginning of tim day ;
and deny it in the end thereof; that they may go back
from their faith ; (72) anti believe him only who folioweti_
your religion. Say, Verily the t,'ue direction is the direc-

And th_s.prop/,ct, _.e.. Muhammad. The meaning is tlmt Muhanmiad,
and those who believe ml him, are most nearly related to Abraham.

(68) Some . . . desire to seduce ?i'm. Sale, on the authority of Bai-
dh_.wi, refers this passage to tim tmw when certain ,Jews endeavoured
to pervert lIudbaifil, Am_r, anti Mu.idil to their religion. So too
Tar, it- i- Raufi.

(69) Whq not bdiere? The sbms to be believed were the incom-
parable verses of the QurSh. Tile argunlent of the prophe'_ was
certainly not convincing.

(70) C othe truth v, th vanity, &c. See note on chap. ii. 4:-
(71) Del_y it zn tile end the,'e@ "The COnlmentator_, to explain

this passage, say that Q_.I) Ibn al Ashraf anll .XlSlik Ibn al Sail
(two Jew- of Madina) advised their companion.% when tile Qibla
was changed (chap. ii. i42), to llhtke as if they beheve,l it was done
by the divine diree:ioi,, aml tll pray towards the Kaabah in llle
mornin.,, but that in the evening they should pray as formerly
towards the Temple of Jerusalem, that Muhammad's follower.,
imaginin,., that the Jews were better .ju,tge._ of this nmtter than
themselve% might imi'ate thl.ir example. But others say the_e
were certain .lewMI priests of Khall,al', who direet_.ll some _)f their
peo )le to pretend in the morning that. they had embraced Muhanl-
madanism, ,ut in the close of tlw dav to s.tv that thev had looked
into their b,okq i)f Scrit)ture anll cous'ulted their Rabbi_us, and could
not find that. M'uhanlma,I was tile. pmson de-cribe,l and intended in
the law ; hy which trick they hm)ed to raise doubts in the mimls of
the Muh.ulmla,lans."--Sale, Baid)l,iwi.

(7:2) Year rdigwn, i.e., Julhfism.
Th,*t tl_re raa,j be glee,t, &_. This passage is very obscure, but

the Idea seems t,, be that it' the Jews are directed by God, they
.*hould bring forth versts like unto those of the Qur£n.
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don of GOD, that there may be given unto some other a

revelation like unto what hath been given unto you. Will

they dispute with you before your Lord ? Say, Surely
excellence is in the hand of GOD, tm givetl_ it unto whom

hc pleaseth; Go_ is bounteous and wise: (73) he will

confer peculiar mercy on whom lie pleaseth; for GOD is
endued with great beneficence. (74) There is of those

who have received the scriptures, unto whom if thou trust
a talent he will restore it unto thee ; and there is also of
them, unto whom if thou trust a dinar, tie will not restore

it unto thee, unless thou stand over him continually with

great urgency. This they do, because they say, We are not

obliged to observe justice with the heathen : but they utter

a lie against GOD, knowingly. (75) Yea, whoso keepeth
his covenant, and feareth God, GOD surely loveth those

who fear hi_l_. (76) But they who make merchandise of

GOD'S covenant, and of their oaths, for a snmll price, shall
have no portion in the next life, neither shall GOD speak

to them or regard them on the day of resurrection, nor

shall lie cleanse them; but, they shall suffer a grievous
punishment. (77) And there are certainly some of them

who read the scriptures perversely, that ye may think

(74) A tale_d . . . a dindr. As usual, the commentators have a story
to illustrate the text. A Jew, by name Abdullah Ibn Saldm, having
herren ed twelve humlred ounces of gold from a Quraishue, paid it
back punctually at the time appointed. Am_ther Jew, Phmeas Ibn
Azd_, borro_ ed a din_.r, and after_ ards denied having received it !
The followers of the Arabian prophet must have been very simple-
minded indeed to make this revelation necessary.

Sale thinks the person e,pecially intended was QSb Ibn Ashraf, a
Jew, who finally became so inimical that Muhammad proscribed him
and caused him to be slain.

Some commentators (BaidhSwi, &c.) _hiuk the trustworthy persons
referred to here arc Christians and the dishonest ones Jews. This
view agrees very well with the sentiments of eom(.mpt ibr the
heathen attributed to these covenant-brc_kers in the latter portion
of this verse.

(75) Whoso keepeth his covena_ff, &c. Muslims showing the spirit
attributed to Jews in the preceding ver_c cannot quote this precept
of Muhammad in justification of their conduct.

(7"/) _o_te . . . read the Scriptltres perversely. The charge, here i._
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what they read to be really in the scriptures,yet it,is not

in the scripture; and they say, This is from GOD; but it

is not from GOD : and they speak that which is falsecon-

cerning GoD, against their own knowledge. (78) It is

not fit for a man that GOD should give him a book of

revelations,and wisdom, and prophecy ; and then he should

say unto men, Be ye worshippers of me, besides Got) ; but

he o_ght to say, P,e ye perfect in knowledge and in works,

since ye know the scriptures, and exercise yourselves

therein. (79) GoD hath not commanded yo_ to take the

angels and the prophets for yo_r lords: Will hc com-

mand yoTe to become infidels after ye have been truc

believers ?

1_ 9 I[ (80) And _'emember when GOD accepted the covenanti-_"
of the prophets, sayiny, This verily is the scripture and

that Jews aml Chli_'ian._ nfisrepresenl the teachm_ of their own
Scriptures. The author of the notes on the Roman Urdfi Qunln
thinks this passage and others like it _how the eagerness of Muham-
nmd to find a sanctwn for his prophetic claims in the Scripture,_
of the Old and New Te_:ament. When, however_ the. Jews frankh.
told him what their Scriptures taught, he charged them with wicked
concealment of the prophecies concerning himself. It is possible
that Muhammad was lmnself the victim of miarepresentation on
thia subject by interested partms.

Thi- passage, too, shous beyond dispute that Muhamm'ul re-
garded the Scr:pture_ in the hands of the .lows and Chri-tmns ,as
credd,le No charge i- ever brought agam-t the Scripulres, but
invariably against tim interpreters.

(78) ]t is _wt fit, &c. This ver_e is evidently directed against
Christians. who worsinp Jesus.

Sale say.-. "Thi -_ pa-sage u a._ revealed, say the commentators, in
answer to" the Cimstmns, who n_s_sted that'Jesus had commanded

then1 _o worship him as (h)d.'
tlors:,ippers q[ v,c besides God. Here azain we see that Muham-

road's conception of Christian theolo-,v ",vaa all wrong.
(79, TIv" a,gels. 'l'lle idolaters of'Makkah worshipped angels.
The prophe.ts for your lords, <9., tiae ,le_s worship Ezra and the

Clm_tians worship Jesus --Y'qf.qr-i.l&_(fi.

(80j Ti_e cove,ant of the _oro]ot_els. "Some commentawrs interpret
this of the cbihlren of 1,rael themselves, ol who¢c race ti_e prophets
were. But others say the soul,_ ot all the prophets, even of those
who were not then born, were present on Mount Sinai when God
gave the law to Moses, and that they entered into the covenant here
mentioned with him. A story borrowed by Muhammad from the
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tile wisdom which I have given you: hereafter shall an

apostle come unto you, confirming the truth of that scrip-

ture which is with you; ye shall surely believe in him,

and ye shall assist him. GOD said, Are ye firmly resolved,

and do ye accept my covenant on this conditio_? They

answered, We are firmly resolved : God said, :Be ye there-

fore witnesses; and I also bear witness with you: (81)

and whosoever turneth back after this, they are surely

the transgressors. (82) ]90 they thelefore seek any other

religion but GOD'S ? since to him is resigned whosoever

is in heaven or on earth, voluntarily or of force: and to

him shall they return. (83) Say, Wc believe in GOD,

Talnmdists, and therefore most probably hi_ txue meaning in this
place."--Sa/e.

The prophecy alluded to hme is probably the general promise ,)f
the Messiah contained in such 1)m¢.-ages as Deut. xvii!, x5-18 , amt
wMch con.-tituted the spirit ofp_ol,hec_¢. The only dixcct statcmcn,_
in the Qur_.n glvin_ the very words of prol_hecv is toun,l in chap.
lxi. 6, where the allusion i- to the Paraclcte. "In either case the
prophet of Arabia made a smiou, mistake. The de_-ptration of bib
followers to find the prophecm- of the Bibh; relati_Jg to Iron i,
mamlested at one time bv their attempts to disprm e tl_e genuine-
hess ot the same, at anott_er tm_e by U_elr _.mleavour_ to sl,_w that
Deut. xviii, x5-18 , John xiv. I6, 26, and xxi. x3, &c., really refer t_,
their prophet. For a specimen of tim latter the reader is referred to
A'ssays on t/,e Life of Mohammad 1.? Sayd Ahmad Khan, 13ahadur,
C.S.I.

(8"2) Re.signed . . . volunta, ily or of force. Tile idea ¢)f converting
men by torte is here said to have belonged to the covenant of Sinai.
The verse, however, conveys a threat a,_,amst unbelieving Arabs.

(83) This verse vmw well illustrates the kind ot attestati,,n b_rne

to the furmer Serit)tures and to the prophetic character ¢)f the pro-
phets by whom tlmy were revealLd. A_l anay of names and a
general statement declaring their truly prophetic ciJara_tcr i_ given,
but everywhere thctr doctrine is ignored or i ejected x_hen conceived ot
a, in conflict with the Qur_.n and the Arabian plophet. Now, Mu-
hamlltad nmst be regartted as either making a stutemtott of fact as to
ti_e oneness of his faith with that of the persons he mentiun--, or he
was ignorant of what he here states as a tact. In either ca_e he
_ecms to me fairly chargeable witil imtmsture. For even if he were
ignorant of what he pretends to know, his pretence is a deception,
and no rea_onable apology can be offered for his t,uttmg a statemt.nt
of this character in the mouth of God. 1tow, then, Mr. Smith
(Muhammad and Muhammadanism, p. 25) can so positively a_sert
the impossibility ot any lm_ger regarding .Muhammad as an impostor.
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and that which hath been sent down unto us, and that
which was sent down unto Abraham, and Isma/1, and
Isaac, and Jacob, and the tribes, and that which was de-
livered to Moses, and Jesus, and the prophets from their
LOI_D; we make no distinction between any of them ; and
to him are we resigned. (84) Whoever followeth any
other religion than Ishtm, it shall not be accepted of him :
and in the next life he shall be of those who perish. (85)
How shall GOD direct men who have become infidels after

they had believed, and borne witness that the apostle was
true, and manifest declarations of the divine will had come
unto them ? for GODdirecteth not the ungodly people. (86)
Their reward shall be, that on them shall fall the curse of
GOD, and of angels, and of all mankind: (87) they shall
remain under the same for ever; their torment shall not
be mitigated, neither shall they be regarded; (88) except
those who repent after this and amend; for GOD is
gracious and merciful. (89) Moreover they who become
infidels after they have believed, and yet increase in
infidelity, their repentance shall in nowise be accepted,
and they arc those who go astray. (90) Verily they who

I can only ul,derstand by supposing him to be blinded to the faults
of his hero by the gh,ry ol his own ideal. See also notes ol_
chap. ii. 6L

Whosoever . . . any other religion. Isltim is here contemplated by
the prophet as equivalent, or rather as identical with, the true
religion of Abraham, Moses, and Jesus. Were Isl_m so identified
witil the one true religion of God, then all might assent to the state-
ment of the text ; but a_ a nmtter of fact there never was any such
recogniuon of Judaism or Christmniry in practice among Muslims.
They have never been the pre.-erver_ .f the Scriptures herein at-
tested as the Word of God ; and any man preferring either religion
to Ishim is there.by stigmatised as au infidel.

(e5-89) How shall God direct . . . ,nfidels, &c. This passage seems
to teach that apostasy from Isltim can never be repented of. Such
a person is a reprobate. See Tafsir-_-I_aufi i7_ loco. God is merciful
to tbrgive those who repent in time, but for those who "yet increase
iu infidelity," i.e., go on in an obstinate course of apos '_y, there is
no forgiveness.

(90) l"c,r h_s raw,sore. The punishment of infidels is eternal and
without remedy. The idea of' a ramom for a sinner is recogaised
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believe not, and die in their unbelief, the world full of

gold shall in nowise be accepted from any of them, even
though he should give it for his ransom; they shall sv.ffer
a grievous punishment, (91) and they shall have none to
help them.

II (92) Ye will never attain unto righteousness until ye ,o,RT,,

give in alms of that which ye love" and whatever yep_ j.o.
give, GOD knoweth it. (93) All food was permitted unto 1

here only to be rejected. Yet this passage obscurely ,ecognises the
infinite vahte of the soul.

(92) Alms. See notes on chap. if. 42, and Prelim. Disc., p. 172.
(93) Except what I_rt, el forbade, &c. Sale says :--" This passage

was revealed on the Jews reproachin_ _Iuhammad and his followers
with their eating of the flesh an_" milk of camels (Lev. xi. 4,
Deut. xiv.), which tbcv said was forbidden Abraham, whose
reli_on Muhammad pretended to follow, in answer to which he
tells them, that God ordan ed no distinction of meats betore he
gave the law to Moses, ti_ough Jacob voluntarily abstained from
the flesh and milk of camels; x_hich some comment_tors say was
in consequence of a vow, made by that patriarch when aitiicted
with the seiatic_e_ that if he were cured he would eat no more of
that meat which he liked best, and that was camel's flesh; but
others (Baidhiwi, Jaliluddin) suppose he abstained from it by the
advice of physicians only.

"This exposition seems to be taken from the children of Israel'_
not eating of the _inew on the hollow of the thigh, because the
angel with whom Jacob wrestled at Peniel touched the hollow of
h_s thigh in the si_ew _hat shran_ (Gem xxxii. 32). "

Bring hither the Pentateuch and read il. This is a clear acknowledg-
ment that the Pentateuch, which the Qur_in attests as the Word of
God, was in the possession of the Jews in the time of Muhammad.
Yet, while the Pr_,pbet was ever ready to challenge Jews and
Christians to bring their Scriptures that'he might therewith prove
to them his apostleship, it is a remarkable fact that be never per-
mitted his own followers to read or hear those Scriptures. Tbe
M_hqdt-ul-Masc_bih (Book i. chap. vi. part 2, Matthew,' translation,
vol. i. p. 55) contains the tollowing tradition, on the authority of
J._Bm:--"JSbir said, Verily O_tAu IB.N-AL-KHATT_.B brought a
copy of the Pentateuch to the Prophet, and sa{d, 'This is a copy of
the'Pentateuch.' hluhammad was silent, and Omar was very near
reading part of it, and the face of the Prophet changed ; when Abu
Baqr said: _Your mother weeps for you. Do you not look on the
Prophet's face ?' Then Omar looked and said, ' God protect me
lrom the anger of God and his Propimt. I am satisfiedwith this,
that God is my cherisher, and Isl_.m my reli_on, and Muhammad
my prophet.' "Then /,Iuhammad said, ' If ]_Ioses were alive and
tound my prophecy, he would follow me.'"
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the children of Israel, except what Israel forbade unto
himself before the Pentateuch was sent down. Say unto
the, ,Yews, Bring hither the Pentateuch and read it, if ye
speak truth. (94) Whoever therefore contriveth a lie
against GOD after this, they will be evil-doers. (95) Say,
GOD is true : follow ye therefore the religion of Abraham
the orthodox ; for he was no idolater. (96) Verily the first
house appointed unto men to worship in was that which
was in Bakkah; blessed, and a direction to nil creatures.

(97) Therein are manifest signs : the place where Abraham

Matthew_ gives another tradition of ._imilar import in vol. i. p. 50.
A remarkable tradztion, on the authority (,f ABu HUR,(IRAH, states
that the Jews and Christians had translated the Scriptures from the
Hebrew, for the benetit of " the peOl¢_e of Isl,dm." It is a., follow_ :--
" Abu HurSlrah savl there were people of the book who read the
Bible m Hebrew and translated it into Arabic for the people of
Isl_,m. Aml the Prophet sa_d, ' l)o not consider them liars or tellers
of truth ; but say to them. We believe in God arid that which is sent
to us, and what was sent to Moses amt Jesus.' "--Mishqdt-ul-Ma_dbih,
book i. chap. w. part I.

From the-e traditions it is quite clear that Muhammad was not
sincere in hi_ claim that the former Scrff)tures testified concernin,

• . . x - . o

tns apostleQ_Ip, lIad he been sincere, how very easy it would have
been to co,firm the faith of his own disczples as well as to convince
all sincere Jews and Christians that lie was the prophet of God
foretold by Moses and Jesus ! Instead of this, however, lie ibrbade
]its disciples investigating this matter for themselves_ even in his
7,re_'a,ce; aml when Je_ anti Cll,isuans declared what was written
m their Scriptures, lie char,tied them with all;honesty in translation.
Controversy frona the Jewish or ChristialJ stamlpoint was, therefore,
quite out of the question.

(.95) Abraham the orthodox. In Arabic, Ilanif. ']'here seems to
have been a sect of delstic Arabs I)e_'ore Muhanmmd declared him-

self a prophet, who called them._elve_ by this title, and claimed to
be the followers of the reli.._,ion of Abrah,,m, Snren_,er ,,ivcs the
names of four of these, viz., Waraqa, Othm_in, Dbai_l, a_ld Zaid
(R. B. Smith's Muhammad amt Muhammadanism, pp. 1o8, Io9).
This is one of Sprenger's arguments to prove that Muhammadamsm
existed prmr to Muhamnmd, as the Reformation existed prior to
Luther.

(96) The first houae . . . in Bakladt, i.e.. Makkah. Baidh,dwi says
m aml b ale frequently interchanged (Sale in loeo). Thefirst house
was the Kaabah. _ee notes on chap. it. 125, 142-z46.

(97) Manifest signs. "Such as the stone wherein they show the
print of Abraham's feet, and the inviolable security of the place,
immediately mentioned ; that tim birds light not on the roof of the
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stood; and whoever enterett_ therein shall be safe. And
it is a duty towards GOD, iucumbent on those who are
able to go thither, to visit this house; but whosoever
disbelieveth, verily GOD needeth not the service of any
creature. (98) S'ty, O ye wh¢_have received the scriptures,
wily do yc not believe in the signs of GOD? (99) S_v, O
ye wi_o have received the scriptures, why do ye keep
back from the way of GOD him who believeth ? Ye seek
to make it crooked, and vet are witnesses that it is the

riffht: but GOD will not be unmindful of wha_ ye do.
'fl00) O true believers, if ye obey some of those who have
r(,ccived the scripture, they will render you infidels, after
ve have believed ; (101) and how can ye be infidels, x_hen

Kaabah, and wild beasts put off their fiercene_.s there; that none
wh,) carat, against it in a hostile manner ever prospered, as appvared
1,alticuiarly fit the unfortunate expedition of Abraha al A-hram
_t,hap. cv.) ; and other fable._ of the _ame stamp which the Mulmm-
madans are taught t_) believe."

"l'/,e place of A_raha_,. See note on chap. ii. i25 ; also Rodwoll
,n loco.

Those u'ho are able. "According to an exp,_sitlon of this passage
attributed to Muhammad, he is supposed to be able to perform the
pilgrimage who can supply himself _ith provismns t'_,r the jourt,ey
am/ a beast to ride upon. Al Sh_fa'i has decided that those who
have money enough, if they cannot go themselves, must tnre some
_th_.r t(_ go in their room. M_lik Ilm Ans thinks be is to be
reckoned able who i,_ strong and heahhy, and can bear the fatigue
o! tl,e .iourm.y on fi_ot, if he has no beast to ride, and can also earn
his living by the way. But Abu Ilanilhh is of opinion that both
money sutticient and heahh of body are requisite to make the

_ , ,. .- . ' .
to pervert from the

way of Isl£m (Taf_r-i-Raufi _.
10(O109) If ye obey, &c. "This pa._sage _as _evealed on occasion

ot a quarrel ex,'ited between the tribes of al Au._ and al K.h,_zraj
by one Si_.u ]l)u Qais, a Jew, who, passing by _-ome of both tribes
as they _ere s_tting discoursing familiarly together, and being
inwarcllyvexed at the frmmtship ami harmony which re_ned among
them o_ their embracing Muhammadanism, whereas they had been
for _2o )e'trs before m_)st inveterate and mortal enemie_ though
descendants of two brother.% in order to _et them at variance sent
a young man t_) sit down by them. directing him to relate the story
of the battle of Bu£th (a place near MadLna), wherein, after a bloody
fight, al Aus had the better of al k.'hazraj, and to repeat some wrs_

VOL. II. C
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the signsof GoD are readunto you,and his apostleis

among you ? But he who cleavethfirmlyunto GOD is

alreadydirectedintherightway.
R 11_" H (102) 0 believers, fear GOD with his true fear; and

dic not unless ye also be true believers. (103) And
cleave all of you unto the covenant of GOD, and depart
not from it, and remember the favour of GOD towards
you: since ye were enemies, and he reconciled your
hearts, and ye became companions and brethren by his
favour: and ye were on _hc brink of a pit of fire, and he
delivered you thence. Thus GOD declareth unto you his
signs, that ye may be directed. (104) Let there be people
among you who invite to the best religion ; and commal_d

on that subject. The young man executed his orders ; _heleup,,ll
those of each tribe began to magmfy themselves° and t_ reflect on
and irritate the o_her, till at length they called to arms, and great
numl_ers _ettin_ t_gether on each side, a dangerous battle bad
ensued ff Muhammad had llot stepped in and reconciled tlwm i,v
representing to them how much they would be to blame if thev
returned t_J paganism "rod revived those aliimosities which I_l_.li_
had comp,_sed, and telhn_ them thaL what ha, l happened wa- a
trick of the devil to disturb their p:csent tran(tuJllity."--5(de.
Baidtuiwi, Tafsir-i- Raufi

The incident here related shows the powerful influetlcc Muham mad
had acquired over these fiery young m_n. Spirits aroH.,.ed t_* a
frenzy of excitement are calmed in a moment by the presence of the
propLmt and the voice of the oracle givi_g expression to the word_
of this verse.

(10"2) Fear God with his true fear. The Tafsir-i-Raufi says most
commentators regard this verse as abrogated, on the ground that it
i-impossible for man to fear God as he ought to be feared. ]t i,
more hkely that the !_assage was addressed to certain udhereT_t., ol
the tribes of Aus alld .Khazraj at Madina ; these are here exhorted to
remain steadfast in the faith even unto death.

(103) A_d cleave . . . unto the cove_ant, in Arabic, Itold f_._t by
the cord of God. The allusion may be either to the QurSh, some-
times called by Mubammad Habl Allg/_ al vaatdJl, i.e., the sure
cord of God (Sale, on authority of 2_aidhdu'i), or to Islam, as the
means of salvation.

Since ye were e_zemies. The tribes of Aus and K.hazraj are here
remiuded ot what Isl(tm had done for them.

(104) A people who invite, &c. Abdul QfiAir thinks this verse
required that a body of men .-hould be kept for rehgtous warfare
(Jihgtcl), which should extirpate all he_e¢y, as well as propagate the
true faith. This view certainly accord._ w_th the spirit of Isl_.m.
The sword is its strong argument, and the end of all controversy.
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thatwhichisjust,and forbidthatwhichisevil;and they

shall be happy. (105) And be not as they who are
divided, and disagree in qnatters of _'eligion, after mani-
fest proofs have been brought unto them : they shall suffer
a great torment. (106) On the day of _'esu_rection some
faces shall become white, and other faces shall become
black. And unto them whose faces shall become black

God _,_ill say, IIave you returned unto your unbelief
after ye had believed ? therefore taste Lhe pdnishment
for that ye have been unbelievers: (107) but tile)-
whose faces shall become white shall be in the mercy of
GOD, therein shall they remain for ever. (108) These are
_he signs of GoD: we recite them unto thee with truth.
GOD will not deal unjustly with h/s creatures. (109) And
to GOD bdongeth whatever is in heaven and on earth; and
to GODshall all things return.

Ii (110) Ye are the best nation that hath been raised u I, 1)t 12.3
unto mankind: ye command that which is just, and yc
forbid that which is unjust, and ye believe in GOD. And
if they who have received the scriptures had believed, it
had surely been the better for them: there are believers

(105) They wIw are divided, i.e., Jews and Christians. Neverthe-

less Muslimsare as thoroughly divided in matters of religion as ever.Ci,ristians were.
(106)Faces... w/_ite.., a_d black. SeePrelim. Disc.,pp. 149, 15o.
(109) This verse ex_dsthe passage said to have been revealed on

the occasion of the ti_reatened outbreak between the tribes of Aus
and K.'hazraj. See note on ver. IoI.

_110) Ye are thebe_ _ation. The Muslims are now regarded as
the chosenpeople of (-h)(l. Ti_eword umqnat i_hcre translated "na-
tion," and by Rodwell "folk." It is, however, used to de_cribe the
followersof the prophets, e.g.,the ummat of bloses (Jews), the ummat
of Jesu, (Christmns), the ummat of Muhammad (Muslims). This
statement is hardly reconcilable with the claim that the ummat ()i
every true prophet belongs to Islkm. The comparison is probably
dra_ n bet_ een the Jews, Christians, and Muslims oi Muhammad',
day. It must be observed that the reason given for their superi-
orLty is not very convincing,and the high claim set up here for
Muslimintegrity is not borne out by historical evidence.

Thereare believers. "As Abdullah Ibn Salem and his companions,
_nd those of the tribes of al Aus and al .Khazraj,who had embraced
Muhammadanism."--Sa/e.
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among them, but the greater part of them are trans-

gressors. (111) They shallnot hurt you, unless with a

sliyhthurt; and if they fightagainstyou, they shallturn

thelrbacks to you; and they shallnot be helped. (11-'2)

They are smitten with vileness wheresoever they are

found ; unless they obtain see_.rity by entering into a treaty

with GOD, and a treaty with men: and they draw on

themselves indign'ttion from GOD, and they are afflicted
with poverty. This they su_'r because they disbelieved

the signs of GOD and slew the prophets unjustly; this,

because they were rebellious and transgressed. (113) Yet
they are not all alike: there are of those who have re-

ceived the scriptures, upright people; they meditate on

_he signs of GOD in the night season, and worship; (114)
they believe in GOD, and the last day ; and command that

which is just, and forbid that which is unjust, and zeal-

,)usly strive to excel in good works; these are of the
righteous. (115) And ye shall not be denied the reward

(111) Thou shall 7zot be helped. "2"his vers_., al Baidh_wi says, is
,_l_eof those"whose meaning Js mysterious, and relat(_s to something
hlture ; intimating the lo_ condition to which the Jewish tribes of
(_uraidha, Nadir, Bani Q£ilmq._, and those who dwelt at .Khaibar,
x_ere afterwards reduced by Muhammad."--_ale.

(112) They are smitten. The past tense used for the future, mean-
_ng that they shtdl certai_dy be smitten, &e. The passage indi-
('aies the change of policy in respect to the Jews of Madlna and the
vmizdty. They are now to submit to be plundered and exiled as
the Ba,li ]qa(lhir, or be slaughtered as the Bani Quraidha, as the
only alternative to their accepting Islam. The fate of these tribes
at the bands c,f Muhammad sadly illustrat(-s Matt. xxvii. 25. It is
remarkable that the reason given here for the punishment of the
.h,ws accords with the denunciations of the ];ible, anti this notwith-
_Wmdingthe selfish and cruel designs of the Alabian prophet. "They
._lew the prophets, . . . were rebellious and transgressed."

(113) "TTteyare not all _dike. Some had become Muslims. These.
me(hta_e on the "signs of God," i.e., the QurSh. Whether any were
good or bad,just or unjust, depended now upol_ their being Muslims
or unbelievers. Compare our Lord's words, Matt. vii. 22, 23.

t,, N_aVi_ht a_di_htord_,v;_la°rneSre;:Pr_eiclda_l_spteh°_ar_;rf_°r_'t;d _
See Mishqdt ul Masdb_h, book iv. chap. xxxvi.

(115) And ye shall not be denied, &c. Rodwell also translates "ye
shall not be denied/' &c. Sale say_, "Some copies have a different
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of the good which ye do; for GOD knoweth the pious.
(116) As for the unbelievers, their wealth shall not profit
them at all, neither their children, against GOD: they
shall be the companions of kell fire; they shall continue
_herein for ever. (117) Tile likeness of that which they
lay out in this present life is as a wind wherein there is
a scorching cold : it falleth on the standing corn of those
men who have injured their own souls, aud destroyeth it.
And GOD dealeth not unjustly with them ; but they injure
_heir own souls. (118) 0 true believers, contract not an
intimate friendship with any besides yourselves ; they will
not fail to corrupt you. They wish for tha_ which may
cause you to perish: their hatred hath already appeared

reading," viz., the_t shall ,wt be denied. This readillg, in the third
person instead of the second, is that of all Arabic col)ms I have seen.
The reading of the text is contrary to the analogy of tim previou_
context. I think, therefore, the reading of Fluegel, though doubt-
less sanctioned by good autlu)rity, i, in error. A careful collation
of any considerable number of ancient hISS. would no (ioubt bring
to hgbt ]ually such vavitms readm_'s.

(]17) Savary tran-latcs, "Their ahns are like unto an icy willd,
whi_'h l)lo_etit on the fields of the perverse and destr_)yeth their
lwo, h_ctions. '' The idea seems to b% that while tile alms (qoo4, ver.
xxS) of tilt; faithful will l)ring back v certain reward, those of the
unbeiiever_ _lll 1)e as a drain on their _xealth, a bhght on their
troll:. Good _.tks without faith in Islhm are ()t no awdl.

(118) CoMract _wt . . . fri:,dsh*)_, &c. Muhammad was exceed-
ingly jealous of coulJter-inlluences. Such frmmi_hil,s wele sure to
result in apostasy from Isl,_m. The sentilnem .f chal), v. IO4 s_,ems
to be the levt.rse of thi._. There lie slxys, " lie wh. erleth _-hall not
hurt .v°u x_h_le you are directed." The con-Astency of tht.se state-
ments is to be found in the circum._tanoes of the new religmn.
Betore the pohtical po_er of the Prophet was secured, it was hi_
pohcy to lwe-erve his people from the contamiuating influences ol
the. unbelievers. They were to be avoided, no friendslup.- were to
be formed witil them. In argument no reply was to be m,,de bey.nd
a declaration of adherence to I.qSm. Afterwards. however, when

the power of the Muslims was supreme, they could afford to defy
oppo-ition. Success had rendered the chance_ ot apostasy tr(,m Is-
lam almost nil. The errm: ones had therefore little power to injure.
Yet, with all the p_)wer of Isi_n, it has been, and is still, the mos:
intolerant of all religdons.

Their haired. See the suspicious fears of Muhammad illustrated
by his treatment of the Barn Nadhlr m Muir's Life of Mahomet, vol
m. pp. 209. 210.
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from out of their mouths; but what their breasts conceal
is yet more inveterate. We have already shown you
signs of their ill-urill towards you, if ye understand.
(119) Behold, ye love them, and they do not love you:
ye believe in all the _criptures, and when they meet you,
they say, We believe; but when they assemble privately
together, they bite their fingers' ends out of wrath against
you. Say unto them, Die in your wrath: verily GOD
knoweth the innermost part of yovr breasts. (120) If
good happen unto you, it grieveth them ; and if evil befall
you, they rejoice at it. But if ye be patient and fear
God, their subtlety shall not hurt you at all; for GOD
comprehendeth whatever they do. (121) C.ll to mind
when thou wentcst forth early from thy family, that thou

(119) Ye lore them, The spirit of the prophet's love is shown in
the last. clau..-e of this verse--" Die in your wrata l" The evidetu

lmrpose of the exhortati.n hele is t_) eladlcate every vesti:-e of
natural affection ff.r unbcliewng fliemls and n(.r:hl.mrs from tim
hearts of his fl,llowere. N.ttdng was _.o heartles._ (,r el,el for Mu-
haIllIll;H[ to counsei or pelfvrm, provided hi. intere_-t t)r his rt, xen,_,c
could timrc}_y be sati-fit.d--to wit, the a--assination .i A-ma. Abu
Afaq, and Khl) Ibu A-hr.ff. the- exile of the Jewl.h tiibes ot Na-
dhir and Qamu(Fht, and the mhumau si:m_hter ol ('lght hundre,I
prisoners of the 13aut _uraidha, and ma_y other in-tance.- ol a sJmilar
ltature.

Ye believe in all th,; Scriph(res. Thi- is no doubt what Muhammad
intended they .Qmuhl do, but in the sense of ,_utq_iy .wknowh, dgm,g
them to bc the Word ot God. and not in the s_,n,-c that they should

read them or hear them rea,_ (,(,c note on vcr. 93). Tln_ is the_praetme
.f Mushms sttll, showing i_ow well ti_cv underst tnd their prolmet.
They ptofc-s to accept the }'entateuc}., l'.-a'hn-,and Go-pcls a- theWord
ut (.]od, but, the moment timse arc pr.duced and made to testify againsL
lsl_m, they declare they have been corrul)ted. All arguments "tre set
aside by tae claim that _ hatever is in accord with Isifi.m is true, and
whatever is not m accord therewith is either false,(,r, if true, abrogated.

(121) IV]ten th,m we_Ltest forth. &c. "This was at the battle _,f
Ohod, _ mouutam al,out four miles to the north of Madina. The
Quraisix, to revenge their l._, at l),adr (ver. I3, note), tim next yr.,u,
being the third of tlw H,jra, got together an army of 3o0o men,
among whom tiiere were 200 iior_-e and 700 armed witll coats of
mail. The.-e tortes marched under tl,e conduct of Abu Sufi,_u and

sat down at Dhu'I ]:lul,tlta, a village about six miles from Madina.
Muimmmad, being much inferior to his enemies in numbers, at first
deternfined to keep himself within the town, and receive them there ;
I)ut aiterwards, the advice of some of hi_ companions prewdling, he
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mightest prepare the faithful a camp for war; and GOD

heard and knew it ; (122) when two companies of you

were anxiously thoughtful, so that ye became faint-hearted,

marched out a'4ainst them at the head of Iooo men (some say he had
1050 men, others but 9oo ',. of whom Ioo were armed with coats of
mad, but he had no more than one horse, besides his own, ill ht._
wi_ole army. W_th these force_ he formed it camp in a villa_-e near. . <,

Ohod, which mountain he conmved to have ol, tus back ; and the
bettcr to secure lds men tr,,m bcing surrounded, hc placed tlfty
ard,ers in the rear, with strict orders not to quit their po.-t. When
they came to en_agc, Muhammad had the better at flr.-t, but afwr-
ward% Lv the fault of his archers, _ho lefL their ranks lor tile sake
of the l;lunder, and suffered the enemy's hor._e to encompas_ tile
Muhammadans and attack them in tin- rear, he lost the day, and
wa_ very near lo,ing his lift., being snuck down by a shower of
stones, alld wounde_t itt the face w_th two arrows, on pulhng out
o_ which his tw,,fl,leteetildr,,ppedout. Of the Mu.-limsseventy
lieu were slain, :lml among them ttamz,% the um:le of Muhalnma(i,
and of the intidcl, twenty-two. To excuse tim ill success of thl._

battle and to raise the d'roopmg courage oi his h)ll,>wers is Mu-
hammad's drift in the remaining part ,d" tids chapter."--Sale.

Muir _-ive._a wonderfully vivid de.-clil,ti,,n of the crisis through
whlc.h Muhammad was called to pa.-s niter the defeat at Ohod. "The
sroffs and talmts t,f inildel._ and Jews well-ni}h overthrew the faith
of the Muslims. 'IIow c2.1t Mahomet pretend now,' they asked,
' to be anything- more than an aspirant to the kin.qly ottiec _. No true
cl,timant ot the prop/_etic dignity hath ever been beatcn in the
lieht, or suffcred loss in his own pcr._on and that of his followers, _
he ]lath.' Under these circumstance, it required all tile addres._ of
Mahomet_ to avert the dangerous imputauon, suslain tlle credi| of
iiis cause, and reammate his f.llowers. 'l'hi_ he di, l mai,,ly h_
means of that porti_,n of the QurAn which appears m tlle latter h,df
of the third Surm"--Life of Mahomet, wd. i6. p. h_ 9.

Students of tim Qur,_n will not fail to llo;ice here that ever.v
device of the Prophet to encourage his crestfallen people is clothed
i_ the garb of inspiration. Every exhortation tt_ steadfasmess in
the cause of Islam, every rebuke for unfaithfulness, every'plaudit
bestowed upon the brave, is presented a_ coming from tile mouth of
G,d.

(122) Two conq;an_es. "These were some of the families of Bani
Salma ot the tribe t)f al K.'hazraj, aud Bani ul HS.rith of the tribe of
at Aus, who compo,ed the two wings of Muhammad's army. Some
ill impression had beeu made on them l)v Abdullah Ibn Ubai
Suldt, then an infidel, who having drawn off 3oo men, tohl them
that they were going to certain death, and advised them to return
back wiTil him ; but he could prey,all on but a tew, the others being
kept finn by the divine influence, as the following words intimate."
--Sale, Bai_fl_wi.

Mmr expres-es tile belief that " tile two coml_anies" were the
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but GOD was the supporterof them both; and in GOD
letthefaiflffultrust.

R13W" II(123)And GOD had alreadygivenyou thevictoryat
Badr,when ye were inferiorin number; thereforefear

GoI), tha_ ye may be thankful. (124) When thou saidst
unto the faithful, Is it not enough for you that your LORD
should assist you with three thousand angels sent down
from heaven ? (125) Verily if ye persevere and fear God,
and your enemies come upon you suddenly, your LORD
will assist you with five thousand angels, distinguished by
their horses and attzre.

R_, I (126) And flfi._ GOD designed only as good tidings for

retugees and citizens. The flight was causedvolb.y.their losing heartin the midst of tile battle (Lif_ of Mahomet, . m. p. 19i , note).
(1'23) I_ctory at ]3adr. See note on vet. I I3. The word translated

wctomj ht.re mean._ help. The angels, say the commentators, (lid not
do the fighting, bu_ rendered ItLiraculous assistauce by warding off
the blows of the enemy aml by appeafin} to them in human torn,,
thu_ working di.-may in their ranks by multiplying the number ol
.Muslims in their mght.

,1"24) Three thousa_d a_gels. Muhamnmdan tradition gives nume-
rom- inst,mces of similar interference ol an_el_ on beimlf of the
Mn_hms. Set references "t¢ p. lx_v., 5iuir's Life of Mahomet, vol. i.,
lutrodt*ction.

(1"25) Aagds, dg¢ti_tgu_s/_ed. The word musawwamina is the same
ab that tran.-lated excellent horses in ver. 14. 'I'he primary reference
_s to hor.-es dl_tingm_hed by white feet mid a streak ot whit.e on the
face, a sign of specufl excellence m horses. The 1)as_age may there-
tore me.m that the angel.- lode on horse_ distingu_.-h_.d I,y the marks
ol excellence.

"The angels who as-i.-ted the Muhammadans at Badr rode, say
the commentator_, on black and white horses, and had ml their heads
white and vellow sa-hes, the ends of which hung down between
their shoulders."--Sate, .Baid/_dwi.

(1"_61 Good _idiTigs. Muhammad very adroitly argues that the

qu,.stion ,,f victory or deft, at does not rest uith die Mushms. It is
G.d:s war ag.dn-t llle infidels, and hc cammt be de;eated. If
Muslim.- sutler dcIeat. It is for ti,elr discil,lme, to teach them to
trust God aHl his prophe.t.

The commentators tell a .,:,,rv to tile effect that when at the

baule of Bade sewnty Qurai._h f_.ll into the hands of tl,e Muslims
aS ]_rlsouer,_, _[uh,tlllilla(1 advist.d their summary exectltlOll_ bill the
Muslims t,reh-rred to lt.t them go on condition of a ransom price
being t)ald. Muhamnmd yleh,.d, but at the same time tbretohl that
seventy .Muslims woul, h,_t. their lives iz_ licn of tiJe seventy ran-
somed infidel_. Thi_ 1,rophecv w,L_ fulfilled in the defeat of Ohod.
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yOU, tl_at your hearts might rest secure; for victory is

from GOD alone, the mighty, the wise. (127) That he
should cut off' _he uttermost part of the unbelievers, or

cast _hem down, or that they should be overthrown and

uusuccessful, is nothing to thee. (128) It is no business
of fifine; whether God be turned unto them, or whether

he t,unish them; they are surely unjust doers. (129) To
GOD belonge_h whatsoever is in heaven and on earth; he

sp:treth whom he pleaseth, and he punisheth whom he
please_h ; for GOD is merciful.

II (130) O true believers, devour not usury, doubling it ]_ j4.

t_ofold, but fear GOD, that ye may prosper: (131) and

feat' _he fire which is prepared for the unbelievers; (132)
and obey GOD and his apostle, that ye may obt'fin mercy.

(133) Aud run with emulation to obtain remission from
your LoltD, and paradise, whose breadth e¢ualleth tile

This story wa_ invented in order t. cover up the disgrace of the
ign,,miniou_ defeat ot the Mu.-lims. This deft.at wa._due to the dis-
obedience of tim followers of Muhammad (see note on ver. I22).

This fac't the t)rophet, keeps in the I,ackgr_mnd. The iuterests ot
lsli.m require {hat the Muslims should rather be encouraged than
lebukcd. 'limy are th_.r,.forc exhorted to trust God, and to look tor
certain victory in the future.

(1"27) This'verse should be connected with the one preceding, and
should dt.pend upon the words "And this God desigued." To con-
ncet it with the following w.rse, a- Sale does, de.-troys the main
point of the exhortat-on, which promises certain victory over the
unbelievers.

(128) They are surely u,_jast doers. "This I*'t'sage was revealed
when Muhammad recci_ed the wound, above mcntim,ed at the
battle of Oimd, and cried out, 'How shall that people prosper who
have stained their prophet's f._cewith blood, while he called them to
their Lord_' The person who w,mmled him was Otha tim ._on of
Abbu W,kk',k..'--Sale. Baid]_dwi.

(1"29) He spareth. ]n original he pardoneth. He i.*merciful. The
orlgbJal wollhi better be rendered lie isfi_rgivit,g, ktnd. Every ex-
hortation of the Prophet ends with a doxology of this sort, the senti-
ment being in accord _ ith the character of the rcvehtion, prcct.dit_g.

(130) D_,vour :,or usury. See note on chap. ii. 275. .\bdul Qtidlr
conjectures that the subject o[ usury is here spoken of because ot
the previous mention o[ cowardice, "which is usualiy produced by
habit.s (,f extorthm. The passage seems t,, be misl)lac,.d , the sent_-
lnent having no perceptfl_le connection with that of vet. I29, which
is closely connected with ver. I39.
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heavens and the earth, which is prepared for the godly;
(134) who give alms in prosperity and adversity; who
bridle their anger and forgive men ; for GOD loveth the
beneficent. (135) And who, after they have conunitted a
crime, or dealt unjustly with their own souls, remember
GOD, and ask pardon for their sins (for who forgiveth SillS
except GOD ?), and persevere not in what they have done
knowingly ; (136) their rewa,.'d shall be pardon from their
LORD, and gardmls wherein rivers flow; they shall relnam
therein forever: and how excellent is tim reward of those

who labour_ (137) There have already been before you
examples of punishlnent of infidds, therefore go through
the earth, and 1)ehohl wh:tt hath been the end of those

who accuse God's apostles of imposture. (138) This boo]:

(t34) " I; is related ,,f Ha.<m the son of Ah, that a -lave having
om,e thrown a dish ,m him b,,fli,l.,.:, hot a_ lm .-.at.at table, ami feari,:-
his master's resentment, lell o,, hl_ knee._ and reme.tted these wind-,
' Paradise is for th,>e who br_,lle their anger : ' Iiasan answered, ' I
am not angry.' The d,tve !m)ceede,l--'and for those who t;*rgive
men.' ' I forgive y,,u,' said Hasan. 'rh,. ,lave, imwever, finished the
vm-e, adding, ' hn God loveth the. lu m.ticent.' "Sine,. it is st*,'
rep,ied ]lasan, 'l give you y,mr li,,erD, and flmr bemired piece-,,f
silver.' A noble lla-_htllct' ot lll,,delittioll and generosity."--k'a/e,
Ta,'.,i,'-i-/,',t,,fi.

Fowive m,'n. "The beq kind ,,f t'orglveness i., to 1,ardon those
who have injured you '--T,,f._i, i-Raufi.

1135) II hat they lmw d,,e I:,w,,'zn,lhJ, i.e., the pimts do not mn
deliberately. The dmv of repentance for kno_n sin 1- here clearly
enloined, and the test }_ftrue repentance is al,o given.

(136) 77_eir reward. This staten,ent contradicts the teaching or
the former Scriptures. However ._ineere repentance, its reward
cannot be pardon, l'_epentance can affect tl,e ,onduct of the fv.ture,
but _t ha_ no power to atone for the erlnw.., of the past (see note on
vet'. 31).

(137, 7'l,ose who accuse of imposture. 'Fills pas-age gives anoti,e,
illustration of the constant and strained effort ot Mr, harems,1 to
refute the char<,e ol imnosture In rm_lv to his accusers he sayso ' " • - " . ._

otlmrs were accused of li_-e impo.,ture, "tnd the end ot their accusers
was dreadtul. But the atllhor of the notes on the Ro,nan Urdfl

Qur,in polnt_ out tilt fact that no tr_ prophet ever showet the an.via!!
ot Jluhammad to establish his claim to the yrophetic o_ce We may
therefore fifirly conclude that Muhammad's intposture was not, tit
the llrst instance at least, uucoll<eiou-.

(138) See note, chap. it. 2.
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is a declaration unto men, and a direction and an admoni-

tion to the pious. (139) And be not dismayed, neither

be ye grieved; for ve shall be superior to the unbelievers

if ye believe. (140) If a wound hath happened unto you

i_t war, a like wound hath already happened unto the

_,.nbcliering people: and we cause these days of differeT_i

s_lcce,¢s interchangeably to succeed each other among men;

ttmt GOD may know those wilo believe, and may have

martyrs from among you: (GoD loveth not the workers

,_f iniquity ;) (141) and that GOD might prove those wire

believe, and destroy the infidels. (142) Did ye imagine

that ye should enter paradise, when as yet GoI) knew not

those among you who fought stn.nuously in his ca_,sc,

nor knew timse who persevered with patience? (143)

Moreover ye did sometimes wish for death bcfore that ve

(139) The thread of discourse d,.,pwd at ver. I29 is here tak,.n
up again. Tins ver.-e rev,.als .%OlllOt_lllll_¢)_ '[he demorahzation ¢,1'
Muham na, l's hfl owers afler the defeat of Oh ,d and he u-t.s evmv

effolt to inspire courage for a new ,mLfl_et. Muhan,m,_d'_ hi_J
moral coura.:e, strong will, aml cap.tbllit2 as a leader arc well
lllu-trated lwr_.

(140) A hl:e wo_nd, i _., at ]_),adr, x_h(.r,, h_rty-nine of ti_e Quraish
were killed aml al_ t-_llla[ lltlllli*er wcJundt-d. Muslim aeeallllts -,t_
_eventy were killed aml s_'_,ntv wounded. Mllir .-ays, "'l'ht. null,
her se_'enty has m'_gil_ated in t}Le .-upposition _t' a c_,rrc-p_)ndcnee
l*etueen the fault of Mahomet in taking (and not slaying) _h_.
pri.-mwr- of Badr and the retributive re_ erse at Olmd ; lienee it Js
assumed that seventy Meccans _.rc taken plisoners at Badr."--
Life of .t[ah,.m:t, v_d. iii. p. roT, mJtL,.

tVc cause these dot?is, t_c. The idea here is that Gad, by this
rever_c, mtemh.d to sift the true from the false among the number
oi those wire prolessed themselves Mu.-hms, and, so |'ar as lhe _laiIJ
were concerned, he desired to have them be martyrs. Thus erred-
tort i_ bestox_ed upon the taithful, both for the disgrace of defeat
and the los_ of relatives in battle.

(142) God knew *mt. This is translated by Rodwell, God had
takoe k,w_vledge. So also Abdul Q£dir and olhers. Tins is certainly
the ,_ea_i_g of the original. Those who catch at the fi)rm of the
wor, ls (notes on Roman Urdfi Qunln) to raise an objection lay them-
selves open to a charge of cavilling. The same cawi could be raised
against Gen. xxii. _2.

_143) Ire did.., wish for death. "Several of Muhammad's
foUowers who were not present at Badr wished for an opp()rtunity
of obtaining, in another action, the like honour as those had gained
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met it; but ye have now seen it, and ye looked on, but
ret_'eated from it.

R,-_?- ]j (144) Muhammad is no more than an apostle; the
other apostles have already deceased before him : if he die,
therefore, or be slain, will ye turn back on your heels ? but
he who turneth back on his heels will not hurt GOD at all ;

and GoD will surely reward the thankful. (145) No s(ml can

who fell martyrs in that battle, yet were discouraged on seeing th,,
superior numbers of the idomter._ in the expeditmn o! Ohod. On
whidl occa.-ion this pa_-age _ a_ reveah:d."--,.Sale, 13aidhdwi.

l_zet retreated. The succe(:dHig colttext justilies these words a_,
necessaryto fill in the ,.ihi,-,-

(144) Muhammad _s n,, w2ore th,tn an apostle. In this i,assagt.
Muhammad declares him-ell mortal, and these words were repeated
by Abu ]]aqr at the dt,ath o_ Muhammad to conwnce Onmr aml
otlwr Mu.-h,ns that their prophet was actually dead.

Arnold h,,hl_ (on th_ auti,ority of an ancienl writ, r, A1 Kindy) that
.Muhammad had prophesmd that he would rist. from the de,td within
three days. lie thinks this 1,r,phecy--carefully SUpl)ressed by
Mu-_h,n wnter_-, however--alone accounts h)r the conduct of ()llJar
at Muhammad'.- death, and that tiff. alone exl,iam., why "Muham-
mad'.- body was hurled u,washed. V,'lth,)tlt tt,e burial" linen, but
with the red scarf around his wai,t _ hici, he mid u orn durra.,_' hl._
]act illne.-._" (lsl(tm and Chrislianit.v, p. 35 I, note). W(.re the btate-
lllvnt of .K1 Kimly well fimmled, we could still aceel,t this verse as
genuine, for it doe- not deny the possil)llity o! Munammad's r/szng
lrom the dea,/, but only imi)'lics timt he would d*e. But, gramin,:
that Muhammad ever di, l prol)hesy ni_ resurrection after lhree (lay.-.
and that. acc,q'din.,., t(, the .-tory ot A1 Ki,_d.v, the Muslims had
waited three (la)'_ tor his resu¢mtation, how wmfid the lnvt, ntion of
thin verst or the repetition ot it if ge,mine--a verse which does not
give a shadow of a hope of a r,._nrreetion i,, tl_,'ee da_s--'tceom,t
for tiw sudd_.n acqme.cence, of the Ml.-dms in the vie_ of Abe ]la,tl
that he was dead, and acquie...ce at the -ame time ill hi.- conduct m
having durblg these v, ry three days as-umed the authority of the
caliphate _ The fact is. that Omar wa. n.t l.oking for the re._ur-
,'ection of Muhamnmd, but he couM not bcileve him d,.ad; and, a.
Mmr clearly pomls out, the power ot these words to l)cl-ua(le the
people "was s,,lely din. Io their bein_A a" o_e,', reco.qnase,t u.s a p,_rt of
the Coran " (Life of Mahomet, vol. i. Introd., p. xx., and vol. iv. p.
284, n,,tes).

WiU not hurt God, i.e., the cause of ]sl_m will prosper in .-pite of
the defection of unbelievers. Sale says, 'tit was reported m lhe
battle of Ohod that Muhammad was slam : whereupon the idolaters
cried out to his followers, 'Since your prophet is slain, return to
your ancient religion, and to your triends; if Muhammad had been
a prophet he had not been slain.'"

(145) 2(o soul can die, &_'. " Muhammad. the more effectually to
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dieunlessby thepermissionof GOD, accordingtowhat is

writteninthebookcontainingthedeterminationsofthings.

And whoso chooseththerewardofth_sworld,we willgive
him thereof:but whoso chooseththerewardoftheworhl

to come, we willgivehim thereof:and we willsurely
reward the thankful. (146) tIow marly prophets have
encountered those who had many myriads of trooTs : and
yet they desponded not in their mind for what had be-
fallen them in fighting for the religion of GoD; and were
not weakened, neither behaved _hemselves in an abject
manner ? GoD loveth those who persevere patiently.

_till the murmurs of his part_ on their tteleat, repre_ellts to theIn
that the time of every man's death is decreed and predetermined by
God, and that tho._e who fell in the battle couhl not have avoMe_l
their fate had timy stayed at home ; whores- they had now obtained
the glorious advantage of dying martyrs for the faith."--Sale.

See also Prel!m. Disc., p. I64.
The book. Rodwell tell._ us that the Rabbins teach a similar

doctrine; see his note in loco. The Tafisir-i-Raufi says that thl._
verse was revealed to incite the Muslims to acts oi daring. Smec
the hour of death is tixed for every man, every one is immortal until
that hour arrive.

Whoso chooseth. These words seem clearly to recogai.-_e the free
agency of nlen, and the statement is the more remarkable, coming
as it does immediately after another which clearly teacbes the abso-
lute predestination of all thmg¢. The meaning of the _hole pas-
sage is, ] think_ that the hour of death is fixed. Whether in the
battlefield or in the quiet of domestic surroundings, each man must
die at the appointed hour. Those, therefore, who choose ease and
freedom from danger in this life will be permitted to secure th(:m,
though they will not thereby avert death for a moment bey,rod tlw
time written in the book, while those who choose martyrdom wJ]l
yet live out their appointed time, and r(.celve the martyr's reward
beside. It would be very easy to raise an objection to the QurSn
on the ground of contradiction between the doctrine of God's sc,ve-
reignty and man's free will; but we consider this difficult ground
lor a Chrl_tian to take, for while there is a strong element ot
fi_tabsm permeating lsl_m, it is no eo.¢v ta,k to fasten that doctrine
rpon the Qur£n without laying Christianity open to a coumcr
charge from the Muslim side.

(146) How man?/of t/_etrroph_ts. Muhammad again likens him
sell', even m his mislortune, to the f()rnler prophets ; many of _hem
had reverses in fightin_ fi,r the religion of (;od. Why shouhl he
then behave himseif m an abject manner ? T]w plain inlerence flom
thlsp_sage is that In _[U]HtlIIIIIA(I;smind many of the l,rophct.-
were warrmrs likehmJsclt,"fightingforthe rcllgionofGod."
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(147) And their speech was no other than what they
said, Our LORD forgive us our offences, and our trans-
gressions in our business ; and confirm our feet, and help
us against the unbelieving people. (148) And GOD gave
them the reward of this world, and a glorious reward in
the life to come ; for GOD loveth the well-doers.

]_ _-_" II (149) O ye who believe, if you obey tile infidels, they
will cause you to turn back on your heels, and ye will be
turned back and perish : (150) 'out GOD is your LoRD ; and
he is the best helper. (151) We will surely cast a dread
into the hearts of the unbelievers, because they have asso-
ciated with GoD that concerning which he sent them down
no power: their dwelling shall be tile fire of hell: and tt_
receptacle of the wicked shall be miserable. (152) GOD

(147) Forgive u_ our offcuces. This verse clearly disproves the
popular doctrine th.tt the prol)hets were sillless.

(148) The reward of this world, i.e., xictory over the infidel._
(Ta.f_r-i-Rm_fi). The markt,d dlffere_m¢, between the teaching of the

q)ur£n and tile Bible a_ t,_ the co,,dition of the peol_le of tl,e Lord in
timis worhl is worti_v ,,f note. '1he Qm_in everywaere teaches ti,a,.
though they bad _ri_tl- ._imllar t_ tim.-e t.ndured by Muhammad an,I
the Mushms ()t' Makk,dl mM Madi,,a. yet _n the e_d they were mani-
festly triumphant over tht" inh,lels m this _orht. Tim Chr,stmn
need_ not be t.hl that thi_ is very far from the teaching of the ]),ible.
Fiual trmmpll is certain, but it may be _'rought out on the cr,,ss or
amidst the I,t_g(,ts and lliMrtlnlent._ of persecution and death.

(149) "Tiffs pa-st_e _as oce_si(med by dm endeavours of the.
Quraish to s_.,uce the Mnhanmmdm_s to their ohl idolatry as they
ttcd m the battle of Olmd."--S, de.

Turn b_zc$oa 7t(_lr heels, i.e., to relawe into id_Jlatry.
(151) D'e will surd!! cast a dre_t/, &c. "To this Muhammad

atmbuted the suddml rein'at ot AI,u Sufi£n and his troops, without
making any farther advantage of then" sne('c-s, only giwng Muham-
mad a challenge to meet them next year at Badr, which he accc!,te(l.
Others .-.ay that a_ they were on tlJ(.ir mar_'h tmme, they repented
that they had not utterly extn'pated the Muhammadans, and began
to think _,f g_ing back t,, Madina for that purpose, but were preveuted
by a sudden const_.rm_tion or panic fear, which fell on them from
God."--_b'ale, llaidtuiwi.

Associ(aed with God. This formub% oft-repeated, expre¢-e_ tin,
.Mu._lim idea of idt, latrv. It correctly describes it as bestowing upon
the creature the wor.-h'ip h_.lon_:ing solely to the Creator.

.No _ower stmuhl he translated ;_o alzthor_t.q.
(152) II7,e,_ yc destro_jed thong, &c., i.e., in the beginni:,g of the

1)au.le at Ohod.
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had already made good unto you his promise, when ye

destroyed them by his permission, until ye became faint-

hearted, and disputed concerning the command of the

apostle, and were rebellious; after God had shown you

what ye desired. (153) Some of you chose this present

world, and others of you chose tim world to come. Then

he turned you to flight from before flmm, that he might

make trial of you : (but he hath now pardoned you : for

GOD is endued with beneficence towards the faithful;)

(154) when ye went up ca_ ye fled, and looked not back

on any: while the apostle called you, in the uttermost

lVere r_beIli,ms. "That i<, till tlw 1)owmen, who were placed he-
hind to prew-nt th_.ir being .,urrc,un,lcd, seein_ the enemy fly, quitted
their po.-t, contrary to Muhammad'_ expn.s_ order.-, and dispers,.d
themselw.s to seize the plunder; wht._,.upon Kl,'£11d Ibn al Walid
perceivim, z,their disorder, fell on theH" rear with the horse which he
command_-,1, and turlJe,1 II_e fortune c,I" the day. It is related that
lhou:-h A1)dullah l lm J ubair, their eaptaill, did all he could to make
lhem keep their ranks, h(. i,a,l not ten that stayed wl;h him out o!
the whole filty."--,b'ale, ]3.1uthOwa.

What ye de,ireJ, i.e., vi_'t,a'y and spoils. ']'his is a very character-
i_,t'.. ' COll|t'S-lo_l, pointing to the motive that really mspi_cd the courage
of the Mu_hms. And vet throughou_ rids discom'sc ti,e prophet
offers the rcuards of pi_.ty to all who fl)ught iu t/_e way of God, aml
declares that tho,e who lost their lives received the crow1_ of ma_t_ r-

don,. The 1)urp_,-e to plunder an,t (lestlov their enemies 1._sanctified
by executing it m " lhe way o[ the Lord," and in obedit.n,'e to tin.
command of the prophet. ]:tow thr ttHs permission to pllmth.r comc._
short of confirming the former Scriptures may h(, seen I,y compariw_'
therewith the regulation_ made by Moses, J_,shua, and Samuel tt,
check this dispo,ition of all invaders (Num. xxxi., Josh. vi. a1_d _iL,
and I Sam. xv.)

(153) Some . . . a_d otl_ers, i.e., ._ome sought the spoil ia dis-
obedience to the command of Muhammad_ othersstood fiim at the

po¢r. of duty. See note o_ ver. 152.
Thefaitl_ful= Muslims. Their conduct had l)eel_ very u_¢_tl_ful,

but they were now pardoned--not l)eeause they had repented, for
tiwy were murmuring, and allrlo._t ready to apostatise, but hecause
it was now politi_ to show clemency rather than severity. See ver.
_6o.

(154) While the apostle called, "Crying aloud, Come hitl_'r to u_e,
0 servants of God! I am the apostle of God; he who returneth back
s/_all enter paradise. But notu ithsta_(ling all his endeavours to rally
his men, he could not get above thirty of them about him."--Sale."

Rodwell's translation is much more g_aphic : When ye ca_ up tl_e
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part of you. Therefore God rewarded you with affliction

on affliction, that ye be not grieved hereafter" for the spoil,s

which ve fail of, nor for that which befalleth yc_u, for GOD
is well acquainted with whatever ye do. (155) Then he

sent down upon ymt after affliction security : a soft sleep

which fell on some part of you; but olbcr t,art _ren,

troubled by their own souls; falsely dlinking of GOD, a
foolish imagination, saying, Will anything of tile matter

happen unto us? Say,Verily, the matter bdo'_tqcth wh,Aly
unto GOD. Thev concealed in their minds what they de-

clared not unto thee : saying, If anything of tile matter had
happened unto us, we had not been slain here. Answer,
If ye had been in your houses, verily they would have

gone forth _o figh_, whose slaughter was deen_.ed, to the

places where they died, and this came to _)ass that GOD

might try what was m your breasts, and might discern
what was in your hearts ; for GOD knoweth the innermost

parts of the breasts of men.

]_eight,and t, ok _o heed of a,_y o,_e,while t/_epJ ophct _,_y,_r rear wus
calli_g to the light.

Therefore 6"odrewarde,l, &c., i.e., "God punished your ttvarice and
disobedience by suffering yau to be beaten by your enemies, and to
be discouraged by the rc!,,,rt r,f your i,rot_het's death, that ve might
be inun.d to patience under adverse t',,rtune, and not lel,i_[e at any
loss or dlsa.t_l,nntment for the future."- N,,le.

(155) tie se_,t dowel . . . sec_r_ty. After the battle of Ohod the
Muslims fell asleep. Some slept soundly and were retreshed,
others were excited, indulging in wild imaginations, supposing
themselves to he on the ver_e of destruction. So the commentator_-
gonerally.

ll'e had _totb_en slain. The meaning is that they considered God
t_ be against them because they had n,,t secured" any gain n, the
battle. They therefon- said t_, themselves _r one to amJther, " If
God had assi.-ted us accordin:: to his promise ;" or, an otl,ers interl,rt_t
the words, "If we had taken the advice of Abdullah Ibn Ubai Sulfil,
and had kept within the towll O[ J_iadina, our companions had not
lost their lives."--Sale, Jaldludd_Tt.

A_swer, if ye had been i_t _our ]wuses. See note on vet. 145. The
teaeifing of this verse is decidedh- £_t,tlistie. and, ta]ci,_git by itself.
the ,rely conclusion one could log{caliy draw would be that Muham-
mad was a fatalist, l;ut there are many passages asserting the free-
dora of the will. We regard _Iuhammad as having been strongly
inclined to lalalism,, owim,_tu the emphasis _t_ich i.e laid up,m tlw
doctrine of God's absolute soverei.,_.ntv. But be_g a man, his own
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[] (156) Verily they among you who turned their backs _F.

on the day whereon the _wo armies met each other at

Ohod, Satan caused them to slip for s_>me crime which

they had commiLted: but now hath God forgiven them;

for GOD is gracious amt merciful.

[I (157) O true believers, be ,lot as they who beheved R _7.

not, and said of their brethren when thcy had journeyed

in the land or had been at war, If they had been with us,

those had not died, nor had these been slain: whereas

what befell them was so ordained that GOD migh_ t'fl_e it

_aatter of sighing in _heir hearts. GOD giveth life and

eauseth to die: and GOD se(_th that which ye do. (158)

.Moreover if ye be slain, or die in defence of the religion

consciousness of freedom asserted itself, and so he uas saved from
that "l)el,ef in an absolute predestination, wlnch turns men into
mere puppets) and all human hie into a .,.,rim gan,e of chess, wherein
men arc the pieces, moved by tl,e invisible halJd of but. a .-ingle
player, and whl_.h is IlOW so ge)_eral in Muhammadan eounlrles"
(R. l;. Smith's Mu/,ammad and Muhammudanism, pp. 19b 192. )
And yet, while bellevfiJg Muhammad much h..s a fatalist than ins
di,elples, whose wild fanaticism is described so eloqueutlv bv
Gfi,bon, yet we can by no means go tl,e length of ._tvin_'wit.il
Mr. Smith, that " there is little doubt that ._luimmmaA 'himself, if
the alternative had been ch.arly presented to Into, w(,uhl have ha.l
more in common with Pelagius than u ith Augustine, with Arminms
than with Calvin." Muhammad was not a "consi-tent fatalist"--

_,o man ever was. Yet, not.withstandin_ his havim: "made prayer
one of the tourpractical duties enjoined upon the faithfu)," and hi.
constant use ofhmguage freely asserting the freedom of the _ill,
there is such a multitude of passages in tim Qur-An which clearly
make God the author of sin (chap. vii. I55. 279, 18o ; xv. 39-43";
xvi. 95; xvii. 14-16, &e.). so many which assert t)Je doctrine of
absolute predestination, and all this so constantly conhrmed 1)v
traditiol), lhat the conclusion is irresistibly forced upon us that
Muhammad is responsible for the fatalism ot'Isl..im.

(156) Satan caused them to slip, i e., by tempting th,,nl t() dis-
obedience. Pbr some crime, &e.--" For their covetousness in qmtting
their post to seize the plunder."

(157) [V/w believed not, i.e., the hypocrites of Madina who declined
to fight at Ohod. Had journeyal, with a view to merchandise,
or been at war for the cause of religmn ('rafsir-i-lhtufi). The senti-
ment of this and the two following verses is like that of vers. i39-
243 ; the hour of death is fixed for every man in the eternal decree
of God, and those who die lighting fl)r iol£m shall be pardoned and
accepted of God, and b_ made paltakers of the joys of l)aradise.

VOL. II. D
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of GOD; verily pardon from GOD, and mercy, is better
than what they heap together of worldly riches. (159)
And if ye die or be slain, verily unto GOD shall ye be
gathered. (160) And as to the mercy granted u_to the
disobedient from GOD, thou, 0 Muhammad, hast been mild
towards them; but if thou hadst been severe and hard-

hearted, they had surely separated themselves from about
thee. Therefore forgive them, and ask pardon for them :
and consult them in the affair of war ; and after thou
hast deliberated, trust in GOD ; for GOD loveth those who

trust in hinz. (161) If Gol) help you, none shall conquer
you ; but if he desert you, who is it that will help you after
him ? Therefore in OOD let the faithful trust. (162) It
is not l]_c part of a prophet to defraud, for lie who

(160) If t]_ou h/Mst been serere, &c. Tim policy of Muhammad in
deahng with his followers is here distinctly aimounced. They ha, t

certainly merited severe _puni_hment. But there were powerful
adversarie_ in Madina wao would have taken adval_tage of any
attempt to enforce punishment of a severe nature, l_es_de,, n-
slight shock to the new i'ai_h had been i'el_ owing to the defeat,
and it l_ecame a matter of tim utmost importattce to establish
that faith. Hence the ,n//d words, and the tbrglveness so freely
bestowed.

Let it be observed that all these mild words and expressions of
forgivem.s_ are set tbrth as coming from tim mouth of God, and yet
the same Divinity comme_ds the mildness of the Prophet ! Surely
there is more of the politician than of the prophet here.

(16"2) It is not the part of a prophet to def, aud. Sale says, on the
authority of Baidh£wi and JalKluddin, that "thi. pas.-age was re-
vealed, as some say, on the division of the spoil at t_adr, wht-n
some of ttic soldier_- suspected Muhammad of having privately tak_.n
a scarlet carpet, made all of silk ai,d very rmh, which was missing.
Others suppo.-.e the archers, who occasioned tim loss of the battle of
Ohod, left their statiol_ because th%v imagined Muhammad would
not _:ive them their share of the plunder ; because, as it is related,
he once sel_t out a party as an advam:ed guard, and in the mean-
time attacking the enemy, took some ,poils which he divided among
those who were with him in the action, and gave nothing to the
party that wa._ absent on duty."

The Tafdr.i-Raufi _ys the passage was occasioned by certain oi
the companions desiring a larger share of the booty than their
weaker brethren. God here s_gnifies that all are to be treated
alike, and that partiality in the division of hoot)" would be dis-
honest. This passage is regar,led as vindicating the propllet from
every charge of dishonesty.
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defraudeth shall bring with him what he hath defrauded
any one of, on the day of the resurrection. Then shall
every soul be paid what he hath gained ; and they shall
not be treated unjustly. (163) Shall he therefore who
followeth that which is well-pleasing unto GOD be as he

wilo bringeth on himself wrath from GoD, and whose
receptacle is hell? an evil journey shall it be thither.
(164) There shaU be de_ees of rewards and punish-
ments with GOD, for GOD seeth what they do. (165)
:Now hath GOD been gracious unto the believers when he
raised up among them an apostle of their own nation,
who should recite his signs unto them, and purify them.
and teach them the book of the Qterdn and wisdom:
whereas they were before in manifes_ error. (166) After
a misfortune had befallen you at Ohod (ye had already
obtained two equal advantages), do ye say, Whence

lie who defraudeth shall bring, &c. "According to a tra(htion of
Muhammad, whoever cheateth another will, on the day of judg-
ment, carry his fraudulent purchase publicly on his neck."--Sale.

(164) There shall be degrees, &c. This explain_ the purl)oft ot
ver. I63 God will reward lus servants in accordance with their
works. The brave companions (note, ver. 162) need not be troubled
by an equal division of the booty. God will reward, tbr "God
seeth what ye do" As indicated by Sale in his translation, thi_
principle applies to tmnishmen£_ as well as to rewards.

(165) An apostle of their own nation. Sale, on the authority of
Baidh£wi, says some manuscripts have _niT_ anf,_*_him instead ot
rain anfusihim, whence it would read, An apostle of the noblest
among them, meaning the Quraish, of which tribe Muhammad wa-
descended. I have not heen able to find any copy of the Qur£_
containing thin reading. It is 1_ot ]ikeh" that the spirit of Muham-
road's inspiration would have made, at ihis tbne, any such in_ idiou_
d_stinction between the tribes of Arabia, especially when as yet the
Quraish were the mortal enemies of Muhammad. The expressioll
is better understood a_ having reference to the Arabs in general.

Purify them, i.e., from idolatry and evil customs, such as infantl-
eide, &c.

An,L wLsdom. Baidh£wi understands this expression to refer to
the Sunnat, or Book of Traditions.

(166) Two equal advantages. "In the battle of Badr, where
he slew seventy of the enemy equalling the number of those who
lost their lives at Ohod, and also took as many prlsoners."--Sa/e.
See note_ on veto. I3 and I_2.
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comeththis? Answer,Thisisfromyourselves:forGOD

isalmighty. (167)And what happeneduntoyou,on the

day whereon the two armies met, was certainly by the
permission of Gob; (168) and that he might know the
ungodly. It was said unto them, Come, fight for the re-
ligioit of GOD, or drive back the enemy: they answered,
If we had known ye we_t o_t to fight, we had certainly
followed you. They were on that day nearer unto un-
belief allan they were to faith; they spake with their
mouths wtmt was not in their hearts: but GOD perfectly
knew what they concealed; (169) who said of their
brethren, while themselves stayed at home, If they had
obeyed us, they had not been slain. 9ay, Then keep
back death from yourselves, if ye say truth. (170) Thou
shall in nowise reckon those who have been slain at Ohod,
in the cause of GoD, dead ; nay, they are sustained alive

(;od is aI,,_ighty, Le., hc e_uhl n,_t _uffer defeat, wherefore your
rev, r.-e ha_ 1,een a punishment for your di._oLedienc_,.

(168) That he might k'nou" the w_gudly. Set note ,mver. 142.
1rue ]tad knower, &c. "That is, it we had conceived the least

hope of success when ve marched out of Madiua to encounter the
iufidel._, and had not k'_mwn that ve went rather to certain destruc-
ti(,xt than to _attle, we had goue with you. But thi._ Muhammad
here tells them was only a feigned excuse ; the true re;lson of their
staying behind being their wa_tt of faith and firmness in their rc-
ligion.'--Salc, Baidhdun.

Rodwell translates this phrase, Had we known how to fight. This
agrees with the various translations in Persian and Urdd. The
meaning i.% that the hyTocrites feigned lint to have kn_wn the
Muslims were going out to fight. To this Muhammad replies iu
the remainder ot the verse by telling them plainly that they lied.

(169) This verse gives the reason for the charge again._t the hypo-
crites in the l,revious verbe. They are judged out of their own
motlths.

Keep back death. See notes on vers. x45 and I55.
(170) T]wu shall in now£_e tee/con, &c. See note on chap. ii. i55.

The crown of martyrdom wa- easily won. Even those slain _ecause
of their disobedience and covetousness (vet,..3, I22, x52_ _nd 153, &c.)
are no_ to be regarded ms"alive with their God," and "rejoicing for
what God of his favour hath _ranted them" (next verse). There is
here a striking contrast between the teaching of the Qur,_n and the
Word of God. It is the contrast between a counterfeit and the

genuine article.
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wightheirLORD,(171)rejoicingforwhatGOD ofhisfavour

hathgrantedthem ;and heinggladforthosewho, coming
afterthem,have notasyetovertakenthem ;becausethere

shallno fearcome on them,neithershalltheybe grieved.

(172)They are filledwithjoy forthe favourwhichthey

have received from GOD and h/s bounty ; and for that GOD
suffcreth not the reward of the faithful to perish.

II (173) Thev. who hearkened unto GOD and his apostle, R _s.
after a wound had befallen them at Ohod, such of them as
do good works, and fear God, shall have a great reward;
(174) unto whom certain men said,Verily the men of Mak-
kah have already gaflmred,forces against you, be ye therefore
afraid of them: but this increased their faith, and they

(171) Those who, coming after then,, i.e., who are yet destined tc
$11 _(* r nvtrtyrdum.

(173) They w]w hearkene,t. "The. commentator_ differ a little as
to the occasion of this pas_a-e,c • Wht,n news wvs brought to i_luham-
mad, after the battle of Ohod, that the enemy, repenting ot then
r_.trcat, were retmning tox_ards ]_Iadina, he called about him tho.-e
who had stood by him in the battl% aml march,.d out Io meet the
enemy a_ Jar a_ 1-lumar£ al Asad, al,out eight miles from that town,
notwi'thstandin.'_, that several of his men were s. ill of their wound,_

that they were forced to be carried ; buL a panic fear ]laving seiz_.d
the army of the Quraish, they changed their res.ht'ion, and continued
timir ma_ch home; ot which Muhammad havi.g received int,.lh-
genee, he also went back to Madina: and accordiug to some com-
mentators the Qur,'fn here approves the faith and c,mragc of th.se
who attendedthe prophet on liftsocea_mn. Othels say the l)er-ons
intended, m this passage were those who w_.nt with Mtihammad the
next year to meet Alto Sufi_in and the Qurai_h, according to their
chalh_nge, at I3adr, where they waited some time fl_r the enemy, aml
then returned home; for the Qur,d.h, though they set out from
Makkah, vet never came so far a- the place, of api;'omtment , their
heart, fai'ling them on their naarch; which Mul tmmad attributed
t,, their being struck with a terror fr.m God. This expedition the
Aral,ian histories call the seco_zd or hs.,cr expediti,)n o" J'adr."--Sale,
Ba i did wi

3lmr, in his Life of Malwmet, vol. iii. p. 222, refers this passage
to l_Iulmmnlad's advance against Abu Sufi_.n as far a_ Badr. The
first story of the commentators given by Sale sea,ms to by borne out
by the statement, "They who hearkened unt,, God and hi._ apostle
a'fter a wound had befallen them." The forlowing verse applies bettt, r
to the second story. It is possible that two di._tinct revelations have
been here blended together by the compilers of the Qurdn.

(174) Be ye ajraid of them. "The i,crson,_ who thu- endeavoured
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said,GOD isour support,and the most excellentpatron.

(175)Wherefore they returnedwith favourfrom GOD,
and advantage:no evilbefellthem: and they followed

what was well-pleasingunto GOD: forGOD isendowed
withgreatliberality.(17(3)Verilythatdevilwouldcause

you tofearhisfriends:but be ye notafraidofthem:but

fearme, ifye be truebelievers.(177)They shallnot
grievethee who emulouslyhastenunto infidelity;for

theyshallneverhurtGOl)atall.GOD willnotgivethem

a part in the next life, and they shall suffer a great punish-
ment. (178) Surely those who purchase infiddity with
faith shall bv no means hurt GoD at all, but they shall
_uffer a grievous punishment. (179) And let not the
unbelievers think, because we grant them livcs long and
prosperous, that it is better for their souls : we grant them

to discourage the Muhamnm(lans were, according to one tradition,
some of the tribe; of Abd Qais, wllo going to Madina, were bribed by
Abu Sufi£n with a camel's load of dried rai.-ins; and according t_
;Lnother trad_ti(m, it was Nuaim Ibn MasSd al Ashjai, wtm was also
bribed _ith a she-camel ten months gone _ith young (a valuable
present in AraLia). 'this Nuaim. they ._av, finding Muhammad and
his men preparing for the expeditiotl, toh] them t_lat Abu SurlY.u, to
spare them the p_in_ of coming .-o fdr as Badr, would seek them in
their own house.% aml that none of them could possibly esc,_pe other-
wise than bv timely flight. Upon which Muhamn_ad, seeing his
tbllowers a little dispirits.d, swore that he would go himseli_ though
not one of them went with him. Aiid acconlin,,,,ly he set out witi_
seventy tmrsemen, every one of them crying out llash;_a Alldh_ i.e,
God is our s'upt,ort."--,b'ctle _ Ba_dh(lw_.

Muir _ays Muhammad went torth with a force of I5OO men (Life
of M_Htomet, vol. lii. p. 22I).

(175) A_d advantage. They had taken with them merchandise,
and had held a fair at Badr for several davs, disposing o! their goods
to gre_lt adva1_tage. So Baidh(twi, .-ee _de. From tins fact Muir
colt iectures that Muh.uumad ha,l k1_o_l(.d_e of the chan_t, of pur-

Li]e of _tahomet, vol. iii. p. _I, note.
(176) That devil. Ttds probably refers to Abn Sufi_iu. Some refer

it to Nuaim, an emissary of the Qurai-h _ent to Madlna to excite
fear among the Muslin,-. See note above on _74.

(177) Who... hashn unto i_fide,ity, i.e.. the hypocrites of Madina,
whe professing themselves Muslims, talked hke infidels (Abdul
Qddir).

(179) See note on chap. _i. 2_.
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longand prosperouslivesonlythattheiriniquitymay be
increased; and they shall suffer an ignominious punish-
ment. (180) GOD is not di,_Tosed to leave the faithful in
the condition which ye are now in, until he sever the
wicked from the good ; nor is GOD disposed to make you
acquainted with what is a hidden secret, but GOD chooseth
such of his a!_ostles as he !)lease_h, to reveal his mind unto :
believe therefore in GOD and his apostles ; and if ye believe
and fear God, ye shall receive a great reward. (181) And
let not those who are covetous of what GOD of his bounty
hath granted them imagine that their avarice is better for
them: nay, rather it is worse for them. That which they
have covetously reserved shall be bound as a collar about
their neck on the day of the resurrection: unto GOD be-
longelh the inheritance of heaven and earth: and GOD is
well acquainted with what ye do.

• (180) God is not dispose.t, c£'c., i.e., he will not sufl'_r the good and
sincere among you to continue indiscriminately mixed with the
wicked amt hypocritical.

A hi&ten secret. The author of the notes on the Roman Urdtl

QurSh thinks that Muhammad },ere d,sclaims all knowh.dge of the
"hidden" things revealed to the chosen aposdes of God. But the
Tafs_r-i.Raufi says the very reverse is the meaning of this passage•
Muhammad here number_ }fimself among the chose,_ apostle% to
whom God is plea_ed to make known the "hidden secrets" or' his

purpose. God does not, however, reveal s,.cret things to hypo-
crites.

Belia'e . . in God a_,d his apostles. The use o[ the plural here
shows that the revelations of God's hidden purposes made t,_ apostles
other than Muhammad were to be accepted by the Muslims. T/¢ere
,_'cre then genuine u_ul credible scriptures, containing the,c rcvelatmns,
m the ha,,ds of the contemporaries ot Muhammad.

(181) 7"],ose who are co_.etous. The following tradition is given on
the authority of Abu Iturairah :--" To whosoever God gives wealth,
•m_lhe d_,esuot I)er_ormxhe churi_ydu_:trom it, his _'ealth will l_e
made htto the shape o[ a serpent on the day of resurrection, which
shall not have any hair upon its head ; and thi_ is a sign of its poison
and long life, and it has two black _n,_ts unon its eves and t_ will be
twtsted round his neck like a chain on the day of resurrection ;
then the serpent will seize the man's jawbone, and will say, ' I am
thy wealth, the charity for which thou didst not give ; amt I am
thy treasure, from wt_ich thou didst not separ;tte any alms.'"--
Mi_dt-al-Masdbih, book vi. chap. i. pt. I.
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]_19-1-o [1 (182) GODhath already heard the saying of those who
said, Verily GOD is poor, and we are rich : we will surely
write down what they have said, and the slaughter which
they have made of the prophets without a cause; and we
will say unto them, Taste ye the pain of burning. (183)
TMs shall they s_ffer for the evil which their hands have
sent before them. and because GOD is not unjust toward_
mankind ; (184) who also say, Surely GOD hath commanded
us, that we should not give credit to any apostle, until one
should come unto us with a sacrifice, which should be con-

sumed bv fire. Say, Apostles have already come unto you

(182) Verily God is poor. " It is related that Muhamnmd, writing
to tim Je_s ,)f tile t_i[,e of QainmtSa to invite them to l_-lSm, and
exhorting tilt.is, alnl'lllg other thing-, in the words of the QurKn.
(chap. ii 245), to lend u,to God vn good u.*ur,_. Phineas lhn Azfint,
on hearin': that eXl, OSslon , said. 'Surely God is poor, since they ask
10 borrow I,,r idm.' Wlmreupon Aim llaqr, who was the bearer of that
1,.tier, .-truck him on tile lac% and told Iron that if it had not been
f,,' the truce between them, m. uouid have -suck off hi.- head; and
on l'muea_'s complaining to Muhammad of Aim ]]aqffs ill usage,
this pa-sage wa- revealed.'--,Sale, B(ud/,Swi.

T,., dauffbter . . . qflheprop/_ets. Nee note on ver. II2.
(1,a4) A sacrifice . . . co_uvumed by J_re. "The Jews, sa) tim com-

mentator.-, in-isted th:tt it was a pecuhar proof of the m_ssion of all
the prolmCLs stult to th,.m that they could_ by rhea' prayer.-, bring
d.wn fire tr,,m heaven to consume the sacrltice, and therefore they
expected Muhammad should do the hke. And s,,me 3hlhammadan
(iot.torb agree that God appointed th_s miracle as lhe te,t of all their
p_,,l_hets, exce.pt oniv Je-us trod Muhammmt (.Al.ld;uddfn): thougll
ot,er.- baY all _, oth(r miracle was a proof fuli as sulticient as the
brllJ-,mg ;lowl'l fir_, m,m heaven .'B, dh(iwi).

'._rl_, ATablan Jews seem to have (trajan a general consequence
trom some ],,trtu:uiar in.-tanee_ of this miracle in the Ohi Testament
(Lev. ix. 24, &c.). amt the Jews at this day say that first the fire
x_hmh Jell 1lore m.aven on the altar ot the tabernacle (Lev. ix. 24) ,
alter the con-ccration of Aaron and his sol,s, and after_ards that
_ ifich deseemled ml the altar of Solomon'_ Te.mple at tue dedmation
of that structure (2 Chron. vii. I), was fed and constantly maintained
tht.re by the l_riests, both day and night, without being suffered once
t,, go out. tdl it. was ext,ngui,hed, as some think, m the reign of
Mauas-es (T, dmud gebctchi,,, ciml), vi.), but, according to the more
received oInnmn, when the Temple was destroyed by the Chaldean,.
Several Christians have given credit to this assertion of the Je_.,,
wilh what reason I shall not here mqmre : and the Jews. in conse-
quence of ttns notion, might probably expect that a prophet who
came to re:tore God's true religion should rekindle tor them tins
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before me, with plain proofs, and with the miracle which

ye mention : why therefore have ye slain them, if ye speak

truth? (185) If they accuse thee of imposture, the apostles

before thee have also been accounted impostors, who brought

evident demonstrations, and thc scriptures, and the book

which enlighteneth the understanding. (186) Every soul

shall taste of dead_, and ye shall have your reward on the

heavenly fire, which they have not been favoured with _ince the
Babyloni,h captivity."--Sale.

There are a number of passages showing imw Muhammad was
challenged to work miracles in atte._tati_m of his }m,l,hctie claim,
e.g., chap. ii. If8, ll9, vi. 34-36 and lo9-1x L x. 2t, xvii. 92--95,
xx. '34, &c. In every one o! the.e passages tim reply of Muhammad
clearly indicates that'i,e did noL claim the power to work miracles.
This umtter m very clearly set forth in Prideaux's L_fe of Mahoraet,
8th edition, p. 25, to winch the reader is ref, r,ed. I would also reler
the reader to R. l;osworth Smith'.- Mul_e,,,nad sad Muh:_m,,_adan_m,
2d edition, pp. i85-i91.

Whq tl_erefore hc_ve y_ slai, thews, i.e., the former prophetb wrought
miraeie_ and yr. ,_lew them; _ht.relore .-ht)uhl i gratilv your desire
and cause iire to come down from heaven; wouldyc l;el;eve ? Sale
says, "Among these the commentator- reckon Zaei_arias and John
the lMptlst !"

(185) If they accuse thee of imposture. Tiffs pa_%age, following
closely upon the apology of Muhammad f,_r not giving the usual
signs of apostleship dt.mauded by the Jews and otilers, seems to
give the ground ot this accusation ; i.e., Muhammad's imposture
was evident, because he refused to pertorm miracles which would
prove that he had been sent from God. ]_luhammad's reply to this
charge i_- not _,, accordancL, _ith i._cts--"The apos:les l*elorc lhee
have been accounted impostors." It is not true taat all apostles were
regarded as impostors. Certainly. such a_ x_erc so accused were
enabled to work such miracle., a._ t,roved even to their enemie., that
"ti,ere wa-_ a prophet oi God in Israel," I Km,zs xvfii. 36, &c. Such
"ewden_ denlonstration_" were expected ol Muhammad, but never
{,riven. Even his o_n follower..- have been driven to invent a multi-
tude of .-tories detading the miracles wrought I,y dmir prophet.
These have been recorded in their traditions. The following are
sa,nt,les of the miracles thus invented :--"A camel weeps, and is
calmed at the touch of Muhammad ; the hair grows upon a b()y's
head when the propimt lays iris hand upon it ; a horse i_- cured fr,_m
stumbling ; the eye of a s(_ldier is healed and made better than the
other ; he marked his sheep on the car, and the species retain the
mark to this day, &c."--Arr_old's Isldm and Christiaaity, p. 352. See
Mishqdt-ul-Masdbih, Urafi edition, voi. iv. pp. 57I-5-" 3.

(186) Avery soul _hall taste of death. Some Mu.-.lims under.-_and
this as applying to all created things. At the tirst sound o[ the last
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day ofresurrection;and he who shallbe farremovedfrom

hellfire,and shallbeadmittedintoparadise,shallbehappy;

butthe presentlifeisonlya deceitfulprovision.(187)
Ye shallsurelybe provedinyourpossessions,and inyour

persons;and ye shallbearfrom thoseunto whom the

scripturewas deliveredbeforeyou,and fromtheidolaters,

much hurt; but if ye be patient and fear God, this is a
matter that is absolutely determined. (188) And when
GoD accepted the covenant of those to whom the book of
the law was given, sayiTw, Ye shall surely publish i_ unto
mankind, ye shall not hide it: yet they threw it behind
their backs, and sold it for a small price : but woful/s the
pr/ce for which they have sold it. (189) Think not that
they who rejoice at what they have done, and expect to

trump all angels will die, including Isrlitil, who will blow the
trumpet. God will then raise Isnlfil, who will again sound the
trump, and all the dead will rise to judgment.

Shall be admitted into paradise, i.e., at the resurrection. For the
state of the dead between death al_d the resurrection, see Prelim.
Disc., pp. 127-I38.

(187) Proved zn yoltr possessions, &c. The Tafsgr-i-Ravfi refers this
)oaSSage to the loss of property at the fli,_.ht from 51akkah, and the

ss ol life in the w:trs for the faith. It seems to me, however, the

assage better applies to the temporary ascendancy of the Jew_ and
yp()crite_ of' Madina after the battle of Ohod.

(188) Ye shaU surely p_b'ish it, i.e., the prophecies concerning
Muhammad contained in the Pentate,ch. The claim set up here is
virtually this, that the great burden of prophecy was the adve_t of
.Muham_n,ld, just as Christians regard tile s!,irit of prophecy to be
the testimony ot God to Jesus a_ tim Cilrist. It wouhl appear fr,)m
thi_ pas_a.ge'that Muhammad, consciously or unconsciously,--b_.fi_g
deceived I,y (lesig_ing converts f,'om Judaism,--had conceix e(1 that
the prophecies of the Oht Testament concerning the Coming One
related to him. Accordingly, tho_e Jewish Rabbles who denied
the existence of any prol)t, ecles relating to him ale here stigmatised
a_ havfi_g sohl themselves to the work of perverting their Scriptures
so as to oppose him.

Let it again be observed that the charge of corruption is not laid
upon the volume of Scriptures extaut in the days of Muhammad, but
against the hying _te_rp_eters of those Scripture,.

Woful is the.price. "Whoever coucealeth the knowledge which
God has given him," says Muhammad, "God shall put on him a
bridle of tire on the day of resurrectmn."--Sale.

(189) They who r_oice, &c., i.e., who think they have done a corn-
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be praised for what they have not done; think not, 0

prophet, that they shall escape from punishment, for they

shall suffer a painful punishment.

i: (190) And unto GOD belo_geth the kingdom of heaven P_ _.

and earth : GOD is almighty. (191) Now in tile creation of

heaven and earth, and tim vicissitude of night and day, are

si:_,ns unto those who are endued with understanding;

(192) who remember GOD standing, and sitting, and lying

on their sides; and meditate on the creation of heaven

and earth, saying, 0 LORD, thou hast not created this in

vain; far be it from thee: therefore deliver us from tt_e

torment of hell fire: (]93) O LOI¢D, surely wlmm thou

shalt throw into the fire, thou wilt also cover with shame:

nor sh:tll the ungodly have any to help them. (194) O

LORD, we have heard a preacher inviting us to the faith

and saying, Believe in your LOllD: and we beheved. O

LORD, forgive us therefore our sins, and expiate our evil

mcndable deed in concealing and l)clvertin,, the testmmnies in the
Pentateuch concerning Muhamnmd, and in disobeying God's com-
mnnds to the contrary. " It is said that Muhammad once asking
•-ome Jews concclning a passage iu th(-ir law, they gave him an
answer very dill'trent trom the truth, and were mightily pleased that
they had, as they thought, deceived him, Other., however, think
this passa T, relates to s.me pretended Muhammada_s who rejoiced
in their hypocrisy and expected to I)c commended for timir wicked-
nes._."--Sale. Eaidhdu'i.

(191) This verse belmJgs to the Makkan revelations. Coral,. chap.
ft. 165.

(19"2) Who remeTnber God standt_lg, &c., viz., "at all time. and in all
postures. A1 Paidh_.ai mentions a saying of Muhammad to one
Imr_n ]bn IIusain, to this purpose : ' Pray standing, if thou art
able ; if not. sitting ; and if thou canst not sit up, then a.- thou ]lest
along.' A1 Sh£th'i directs that the sick shouhl pray lying on their
right side."--_'ale.

This passage describes the character of those mentimlcd in the
previous verse.

(194) A preacher. This is the name which Muhammad con-
stantly assumed at Makkah. See chap. vii. 2, chap. xili. 29, 40,
chap. xvi. 84, &c. Nought but the political power acquired at
Madina changed the preacher into a soldier.

And expiate. The word used here is kaffara, which is the cog-
hate of the Hebrew "_, to cover, to expiate. While, however, the
language suggests atonement by sacrifice (and the idea was not
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deeds from us, and make us to die with the righteous.

(195) O LORD, give us also the reward which thou hast

promised by thy apostles; and cover us not with shame

loreign to Muhamma,l's mind, for he offered sacmfices hnnself), yet
in ln._ teaching he eveiy_here as studiously _teuied the doctrine o2
salwttion by atonement as lie did the doctri,e of tile divimty ot
Christ. Anti vet he had the. dariug to apl,eal to the Jewish and
Christiau Scri!',turcs as bearing witm, s, to his prophetic pretensions,
and to claim tor his Quuln the excellency that it attested the doc-
trines of all the prophets.

It cannot be claimed for Muhammad that he wa_ ignorant of
Je_visli behef all(t practice in respee_ to atoning sacrdiee,-., for during
his first year'._ le.ldenee at Madina " Mahomet ke.pt the great day
of atonement, with its sacntlce_ of victim-, in eoutormitv with tiw
practice of the Jews ; a,M had lie continued on a frlem'llv resting
with them, I_ewou],l re'el)aLly have ma, ntamed this rite.r'--M_dr'_
Life of Mahomet, vol. ill. p. 5I. Aecordin- to tln_ author, Muham-
mad al_all(hm,.d thl.- &.wish lite in the second year of tile tlijra.
owing t,, his tMlure to win the Jews over to ids cause. He thelt
offelc,i sacrifices himself. The i'ollmving is the .-tory of this trausac-
tion: -"After a service resembling that on the breakiug of the
last, two fatted sucking ki.s with i,udding hnrns were p;aced be-
lore the proptmt. S(qzing a knife, he sacrificed one with his own
hand, ,-aymg, ' O L,,rd '. I sacritlce tins fi,r my whole peo_ple; all
those that bear testimony to thy unity and to lily mi--mn. Then
lie called for the other, and slaying it hkeu i-e. said, ' O Lord'. this
is fro' Mahomet, aud fl,r the family of Mahomet.' OI the latter kid
both he and his famil) par'ook, and wha: ua- .ver lie gave to the
poor. Tim double sacrilice seem,_mils nlaln features to mtve i*een
Jounded on the practice of the Jewish priest at the Feast of the
Atonement, wh_.n tie sacrlticed "first tor hi- own sin.-, and then f,,r
the people'._' (lh.b. vii. 27). Thi. cereino,y was repeated by Ma-
homet every..year ,_f hi- re-ideuce at _]edtn,% :,nd it was k@t up
there after his deeease."--L_fe of M,homeq _ol. iii. pp. 52, 53.

In answer to the queatmn wily _luhamnmd should have lgllored
the doctrine of salvation by atonement, there is availabie ,o deft-
nite rel_ly. It wa_, however, probably due to a varwty of reasons.
First_ _ueh a doctrine wouhl contradict l_luh,mmmd's idea of a
eovereign Go,t. Such h,ing the ca<e, his emltormlty to Jewish and
Arab practice was -imply a mauer el policy. Or again, we may well
believe that the opp,sitmn bv the Jews estranged trim trom every-
thing distinctively Jewish. "T. accept the doctrine of the divinii.y
of Ci_rist u ould not only have seemed to militate against his idea of
God's unity, but also wouhl logically have led to a rejection of Iris
prophetic claim. Iu like mamler, t'he adoption of the doctrine of
atoning sacrifiees as necessary to salvation would not only have
contradicted Muhammad's n,)tion of God's sovereignty, but wouhl
logically have led to hi._ ad,,pting Judaism or Cilristianity as his
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on the day of resurrection : for thou art not contrary to

the promise.

[] (196) Their LOaD therefore answered them, saying, I s_,**.
will not suffer the work of him among you who worketh

to be lost, whether he be male or female : the one of you
is from the other. They therefore who have left their

country, and have been turned out of their houses, and
have suffered for my sake, and have been slain in battle;

verily I will expiate their evil deeds from them, and I

will surely bring them into gardens watered by rivers; a
reward from GOD; and with GOD is the most excellent

religion, either of which conelu-ions _ouhl have rendered him un-
opular with the Ar'lbs, who, ,ince the break u lth the Jeus, ha,I
ten constituted his chosen people. Either of these reasons wouhl

satistactorily account for the fact that _he doctrine of atonement as
nece,sary to salvati,,n is wanting in the teaching of Muhammad.
When, however, he represents his own doctrine as that ot all fi)rmer
prophets, and when. in all his allusions to the teaching of these
prophets, he uniformly ignores the doctrine ol ._al_atit,n by atone-
ment, we cannot but believe he did s,) delibt._atciy. This is the
rock upon which the cause of I._lSm lalls, only t(_ be dashed in
pieces. The signal failure of ti_e QurS.n to attest this central doc-
trine of both the Old and New Te-tament Scripture, proves the
Qur£n, on its own testimoI_y, to be a torgery, and Muhammad to
be an impostor.

(196) Male or female. "These words wele added, as some relate.
on Omm Sahna, one of the prophet's wiw-s, telling _dm that she
had ob.,crved God often made mentiou oi the men _ho fled their
country for the _tke of their faith, but took no notice ot the women."
--Sale, Baidhdwi.

The one o.fyou, &c., i.e., the one is born of the other. R.duell
translates "the one ot you is the i.-sue of the other" The teaching
of the pa.-sage is that all, whether male or fenmh,, will be rewarded
according to their uorks. Women are not by any means excluded
from the blessings o! Isl£m, and they have folme_[ by no means th¢.
least devoted tollowers of Muhanmmd.

Verily I wdl _)_ate, &c. Tim word used here for expiate is the
same as that used mver. 194 (see note there). The idea attached to
it here is that of re'moral.

Gardens watered by rivers. The imagery of paradise is coloured by
Arab ideas of beauty and pleasure. IIeaven is likened t,, a beau-
tiful oasis carpeted ]n green, with its sparklfilg h)untams, limpid
streams, shady trees, and delicious fruits. On the question as t,)
whether these earthly surroundings are to be understood in a literal
or figurative sense, see note on ver. 15"
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reward. (197) Let not the prosperous dealing of the

unbelieversin the land deceive thee ;it@ but a slender

provision;and then theirreceptacleshall be hell; an

unhappy couch d_ll itbe. (198) But they who fearthe

LORD shallhave gardens through which riversflow; they

shallcontinue therein forever: this is the gift ofGOD;

for what is with GoD shallbe betterfor the righteous

tluzn short-lived worldly prosperity. (199) There are some
of those who have received the scriptures who believe in

GOD, and that which hath been sent down unto you, and
that which hath been sent down to them, submitting

_hemselves unto GOD ; they sell not the signs of GOD for

a small ])rice: these shall have their reward with their

(197) An unlu_p)ql couch. This expression, us._d so frequently m
tile Qtlr_,u to describe tile torlnent of hell, is probably used in con-
trast with the carnal aud sensual delights ot the Muslim heaven.
There "they shall repose thenlselves on most delicate beds, adorned
with gold and preemus stones, under the shadow of the trees of para-
dise, which shall continually yield them all manner of delicious frmts;
and there ttlev shall enj,,v most beautiful women, pure aml clean,
having black eyes. &c." l_,ut here, the couch shall be in the nlidst
of fire, and be surrounded by smoke as with a coverlid, with nothing:
to cat "hut the fruit of the tree Zaq,hn, which should be in their
heUies like burniug pitch," and nothing to drink "but boiling aml
stinking water," nor shouhl they breathe ought but "exceeding hot
winds," &c. (t'rideaux, Life of Malwmet, p. 22).

(198) See notes on ver. 196.
For what i._with God, &c. This passage, veto. x96-I98 , is said to

have been rt.vealed to comfort the ]_Iuslims, who, being in poverty
and want, were surrounded by prosperous enemies.

(199) Some.. : who hehe_,e. "The persons here meant some will
have to be Abdullah Ibn SalS.m and hi_ companion_; others suppose
they were forty Arabs of Najnin, or thirty-two ELtlioplans, or else
eight Greeks, who were converted from Cllristianity to Muhammad-
an]sin ; and others say this pm_sa_:ewas revealed in the ninth year (,t
the Hijra, when Mul,anunad, on Gabriel's bringing him the i_ews ()t
the death of Ashhmah, king of Edfiopia, who had embraced the Mu-
hanlnmdan rebgion some )'ears hefore, pr,Lyed for the soul of the
departed, at which some of ins hypocriucal followers were displeased,
and wondered that he should pray for a Christian proselyte whom he
had never seen."--Sa/e, Jal_l_&_n. Ba_dlutwi.

See al._overse i iS, and note tilere.
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LORD; for GoD is swift in taking an account. (200) 0

true believers,be patientand strivetoexcel inpatience,

and be coi1stant-minded,and fear GOD, that ye may be

happy.

God _ _wi:'t,&c. Seechap.ii.201.
(2oo)Be patient,*.e.,infi;_htingfortell#on.ThisiRtheconclu-

sionoftheexhortationtothedisheartenedfollowersofMuhattlmad,
beginningwithvet.121.
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CHAPTER IV.

ENTITLED SUI_AT UN NISA (WOMEN).

_evealcd a_ 3[adi_a.

INTRODUCTION.

THIS chapter conhlins revelatio_s suih.d to the circumstaT_ces of the

Muslim community at Madina and tlle interests of the new religion
after the defeat ol Ohod. Questions relating t- inheritance, tile
treatment of widows and orphans, forbidden de:-rees, &c., naturally

arose. These questions find an answer here. Besides these, there

are numerous passages containing rxhortations to fight for the faith
of I._l'tm, together with detlunciatmns against the Jews and the dis-

affccte, t lribes of Ma,lilut aml its vicinity. The variou_ expeditions

_ent agam._t these during the year 5_liowing the battle at Ohod

called for certain regulations, _hich are the subj_.et of a portion of

this chapter. _MM, filkally, the Christmn- _re referred to in the
latter pair of the chapter, where they axe reproved, partly under

cover oi the Jews, for their faith in the crucifixion and death of

Jests% al_d th,.qr belief in the doctrine ot the Trinity and the Son-

ship of Christ.

Probabte Date of Ore Revel_dio,s.

.N'ea_ly all the stories told by tile commentators to illustrate this

chapter point to a period following the b.tttle of Ohod, the expul-
sion ot the Barn Nadhir, and the expedition against the tribes of

tile Bani Ghataft_n at Dz_tt al Riq_. It follows, therefore, that the

revelations of this chapter belong in general to a period extend-

ing from the beginning ot" A.H. 4 to the middle or latter part of
A.m 5" The following p_Lssages _nay, however, belong to a different

period, wz., vet'. 42, which probably belongs to A.m 3, and vers.

io4-i 14 and 134 , _tnch may b_.long to a date later than a.n. 5, but

earlier than the subjugation ol Makkah (see note on vt.r. 186).

Vers. llh-I25 and t3o-I32 probably belong to the number of
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the early },Iadfnarevelations. -Noeldekeinclinesto placethem
among the later Makkan revelations, because the Jews are referred

to in a friendly spirit. But this circumstance would rather point to
Madina, where, during the first year of the Hijra, Muhammad

courted the favour of the Jews. Still, the form of address, "0 men"

(ver. 132), points to Makkah. The question may therefore still be
regarded as open, though we think the evidence, thus far, to be in
favour of the early part of A.H.I.

Principal Sut_ect_.

Man and his Creator . v_asr_

Orphans, the duty of guardians to such 2_ 5

The law of inheritance . . 6_13

The punishment of adulteresses I4, 15

Repentance enjoined 16, I7

Women's rights . . 18_ 19
Forbidden and lawful degrees in marriage 20_27

Gaming, rapine, and suicide forbidden . 28-3o

l_Ian's superiority over woman recognised 3x-33

Reconcilement of man and wife 34
Parents, orphans, the poor, &c., to be kindly treated 35, 36

Hypocrisy in almsgiving condemned 37-4I
Prayer forl,idden to the drunken and polluted. 4z

Jewish mockers denounced 43-45

Idolatry the unpardonable sin . 46-53

The rewards of faith and unbelief . 54, 55
Trusts to be faithfully paid back . . 56

Disputes to be settled by God and his Apostle 57-68

Precaution% &c., in warring for the faith. 69-74

The disobedient and cowardly reproved . 75-84
Salutations to be returned 85

Treatment of hypocrites and apostates 86-90

Believer_ not to be slain or plundered . . 9T--93

Believers in heathen countries to fly to Muslim lands 94-99

Special order for prayer in time of war mo-Ioz

Exhortation to zeal for Islam . 1o3
Fraud denounced . IO4-114, _33

Idolatry and Islllm compared . .... 115-i 25

Equity in dealing with women and orphans enjoined 126

Wives to be subject to the will of husbands 127-I 29
God to be feared . . . 13o-I32
bluslims exhorted to steadfastness i34-i38

Hypocrites to be shuuned. 139-x43
VOL. II. E
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VERSES

The reward of hypocrisy and belief compared . 144-I 5I
Presumptuous and disobedient Jews destroyed. _52-154
The Jews calunmiate Mary and Jesus . . 155--I 58

Certain kinds of food forbidden to Jews as punishment . i59 , 16o
Muham/nad's inspiration like that of other prophets 16x-168
Christians reproved for their faith in Jesus as the Son of

God and in the doctrine of the Trinity i69-i74
Tim law of inheritance for distant relatives I75

IN THE NAbIE OF THE MOST I_IERCIFUL GOD.

1
1_ _ _" I[ (1) O I_IE_, fear your LOItD, who hath created you

out of one man, and out of him created his wife, and from

them two hath multiplied many men and women: and

fear GOD by whom ye beseech one another; and _'es]oect

women who have borne you, for GOD is watching over you.

(2) And give the orphans w]_en they come to aue their
substance; and render them not in exchange bad for

good: and devour not their substance, by adding it to

your own substance; for this is a great sin. (3) And if

ye fear that ye shall not act with equity towards orphans

(1) 0 _ne_, &c. Thi._ chapter i, entitled woMl_._because it con-
tains, for the most part, laws and precepts relating to them. The
_gen are specially addressed, but the instruction is intended for
both men and women. They arc addressed in the original, " 0 ye
people."

s, rom them two, &c. The unity of the lmman race is ttere dis-
tinctly declared. All m,.n are ol_'' one blood."

And respect women. The w:)rd translated u'ome, (in the Arabic,
_r.ombs)is the object of tile verb fear. Palmer translate-. "Fear
God, 6, _ch,Jsename ye be[/ t,f oJ_, another, al_d the zc'ombs." Sale,
h,,wever, eXl,les_es the meaning by inserting tim _ ,n'd respect.

(2) Give the orphans, &e. These orpiLans were the children of
those who lost their lives in the war- for the cau-e of I.-lam. Not
only the children but their property waa intrusted to timse wtm
a,_,leedto 1,eeome guardums. 'l'hesc orplr',ns were defrauded in
various ways. SometmJes their pr.],erty was appropriated by the
guardians ; others "excimnged bad fur good," e.,q.,by turning the
good goats or camels of tlle orphan wa_d along with their own
herds, and then selecting the bad ones as the orphan's shale.
This law was instituted by l_Iuhammad to prevent this kind of
abuse.

(3) If ye fear that ye cam_ot a¢._eTtitabl._, d'c. "TI_e comment.t-
tors understand this passage diff_.remly. The true meaning seen,s
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of the female sex, take in marriage of such other women
as please you, two, or three, or four, and not more. But

to be as it i_ here tr,mslatcd ; Muhamnlad advising his followers
that if they found they should wrong the female orphans under
their care, _ither by marrying them against timir inclinati_m_, fol
the sake of their riches or b_auty, or hy not using or maintmning
them so well a- they ought, by reason of their having already
several wives, they should rather choose to nmrry other women, to
avoid all occasion of sin. Others say that when this pa_qage was

revealed, many of the Arabians, fearing trouble and lemptation.
refused to take upon them the charge of orphans, and yet mulUldled
wives to a great excess, and used them ill ; or, as otl,ers w_ite, gave
themselves up to formcation ; which occasio_ed _llc ],assage. All(1
according to these, its meaning nmst be either that if they feared
they could not act justly towards orphans, they bad as great rc.t._on
to apprehend they could n.t deal equim/dy _;ith so nl_tll._ wives,
and therefore are commanded to nmrry but a certain munb_.r ; (_
else, that since fornication was a crime _ w_.ll as wron_:ing of
ort,hans , they ought to avoid that also, by marrying according to
their abiliti_s."--Sale, Baidhdu'i.

The connection of this ver_e with the preceding is umloubted, "rod
that connection is close. How tim explanation o! the commemator._
wouhl remove the fear of acting unjustly with orpt,/ns of the female
sex, I cann.ot see. Surely marrying two, or three, or four other
women would hardly produce a moral eha_ge in.a man who feared
he could not act justly in the matter of a sat.red trust. I theref, re
venture to suggest that Muhammad here advi-e._ his follow,,rs re,
marry their orpl_an wards, and so, hv fixing np_,n them a lawful
dowry and exalting them to the posit!on of lawlul wives, avoid the
evil of comnfitting a breach of trust or an act of in,morality. Thi._
view seem._ to me to be required by _he preceding context. The
word other, inserted by Sale and others beiore women, is not re-
quired. The Muslim may nlarr?" of wo_e_ such as are pleasing to
him, two, three, or tour, x_hether his -rl,han wards or not.

Two, or three, or four. Literally, two aJ,d two, three and t/,ree,
and four and Fmr. The meaning is, that each might have two, ol
three, or four lawful wive._. Set lhehnL Disc., p....-.o6, bluhammad
<lid not bind himself by this la_. See chap. xxxm. 49.

The statement of l_ftr Aul_.d All, lnofessor of Oriental langmtges
at Trimty C()llege, l)nblin, "that MuhaInmad had not _.,_o_ned
polygamy," but only permitted it, quoted by Mr. 1),. Bos_ orth Smith
{Mohammed and Mohammeda_iism, p. _44, note), is hardly borne
out by thi._ passage. .'Nor is such a statement borne ,*ut 1,y the
examt_le (if the Prophet. Nor is Mr. Smith's plea, that llli_ _er-
mission may be placed in the same cata.:orv as slawr_ _wtforbiaae_
in t]_e Bible, at all justified by the fac_s. ' Slavery is contrary to the
whole spirit of the Bible, while p,)lygamy is _n accord with the
whole spirit of the Qur_in. Ev¢.n the heaven of Isl.,l.m is to _itm'_
the perpetuation of almost unlimited polygamy (..ee chaps, lv.a_d lvi.
The attempt to apologdse for the polygamy ot lsl.'im, wh_.n made by
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if ye fear that ye cannot act equitably towards so _any,

_narry one only, or the slaves which ye shall have acquired.

Europeans, indicates either prejudice or a want of information
on the part of the writer; when made by a Jew "enlightened
Orientals," it indicates their desir_ to cover up what they, by au
English education and by mingling ill Christian society, have
learned to be thoroughly ashamed or.

One onl//, or tJ_e slaves. _,'_.re the requirements of this rule
strictly observed, there would be no polygamy in practice, Ior the
simple reaso,_ that the impartial treatment of two or more wives is
with man an impossibility. Muhammad did not fultil this his own
.]a_recept, as his marked prefercnce, now for the Coptic Mary and

gail_-f¢,r tile sprightly ._,)'_.._ha, clearly shows.
But whilst polyga_*y would be impracticable, the floodgates of

vice would be, and _w.w are, ot,ened wide by the permission to add
to the one wife any number of slave girls. Those wh_, quote this
pa.-_ge to bhow that Muhammad restricted polygamy and that
monogamy is entirely iu accord with Muhammadanism, fail to
quote the words, " or the slaves which ve _hall have acquired."
The whole force of tile restriction is evaporated by these words.
There i_ absolutely no restriction in this direction. The number of

concubines may b_ as great as any O_-md.nli could desire, and yet it
receives the sanction of the Qur_n.

In.-tead, therefore, of any "strong moral sentiment" being aroused
by the_e laws, by which Muhammad "has succeeded, down to this
very day, and to a greater extent than has ever been the case else-
where, in freeing Muhammadan countries trom those professional
outcasts who live by their owh misery,"" the very reverse is true.
.,No countries under heaven present such a cesspool of seething cor-
ruption and sensuality a._ those ruled over by tim Muslims. To be
sure, the form under which it appearsis different, but the fact, no mall
acquainted with the state of thing-, in Mushm harems, can honestly
deny. The distrust _hich Muslims show towards their own wives
and daughters testifies to the low state of morahty among them.
" It is the Moslim theory that women can never, in any time, place,
or circumstances, be trusted ; they must be watched, veiled, sus-

pected, secluded." "In these days, _ hen so much has been written
about the high ethical tone of IslAm, we shall speak plainly on this
sulSect unnleasa_t thou ,h it is We would reiterate tile nositionJ _" O " . . . . f

already taken, that polygamy has not dlmml_hed hcentmusness
among the Mohammedans. The s/n of Sodom is so common among
them as to make them in many places objects of dread to their
neighbours. Tim burning denunciations of the Apostle Paul in the

first chapter of Romans, ver_. 24 and 27, ar_. applicable to tens of
thousanc[s in Mohaxnmedan lands to-day. ' In the city of Hamath,
in Northern Syria, the Christian population, even to this day, are
afraid to allow their boys from ten to fourteen years of age to appear

• R. ]3. Smith's Mohammed a_zd $1ol_amrnedani.sm, p. 242.
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This will be easier,that ye swerve not .from _'ighteousness.

And give women their dowry freely; but if they volun-

tarily remit unto you any part if it,enjoy it with satis-

faction and advantage. (4) And give not unto those who

are weak of understanding the substance which GoD hath

appointed you to preserve for them; but maintain them

thereout, and clothe them, and speak kindly unto them.

(5) And examine the orphans until they attain the age of

m the streets after sunset, lest th_.y lie carried off by the Moslems as
victims of the 1,orrible practice of Sodomy. Mohammadan pashas
surround t_emsclves with fair-faced boys, nominally scribes and
pages, when in reality their object is of entirely .motimr character."
This, and much more, _s told by l)r Henry H. &,,sup in his book
entitled The Mohammedan M_ssionary Probl'_rn, pp. 46-48.

In India the case may m_t be as bad as it is iu Turkey. but I
think we can fairly agree with the Rev. J. Vaughan, who says :--
" ltowevcr the phenomenon may bc accounted for, we. after mixing
_ith Himioos and Mussulmans for mneteen years back, have no
hesitation in _aying that the latter are, as a whole, some degrees
].wer in the social and m(wal scale than the former." Nor have we

any hesitatim_ m saying that the law here recorded, permitting as
many as tour ]awftll WlXes and any number i)t" blare women bemdes,
with w/,om ev.Tt t],e form of a _arriage is i,_ no wag *tecessary to
lqmIis,' col,abitation, is responsible in large measure fllr this state of
thin.:,. It is one of the dark,,st of the many spots whmh mar the
pages ,,f the Qur_.n.

Or the slaves. It is not even necessary that :t Muslim have even
one lawful wife. Should he feel it (lift]cult to be impartial toward
many wives, he may take his slave girls, whom he may treat ms he
t)lea:¢ ., aml so avoi(l the responsibility of prowding a dowry for even
one _ _te !

6'ire women their dmory. The lawful and require_l amount of
dowry is ten dirhams, but it may be fixed at any "mmunt to which
the contracting parties agree. St.e chap. ii. ;29. note.

If they volu_tarily remit. &c. A woman may legally insi.-t upon
tht. pa_ merit of the "lawful dowry," or that agreed upon by contract,
in case she be divorced, unless she voluntarily remits it in part or
altog_.ther. In every ca_e of dispute such remission must be proved
by competent witnesses or by lezM documents.

(4) Tlwse rf weak understanding, i.e., idiot- or persons of weak
intellects, whose property is to be administered so as to provide tor
their necessities. Their treatment must also lie kindly. Here is

the Mualim lunatic asylum.
(5) E_amiTte the orphans. If male._, see to the.Jr intellect and

capacity to care for themselves; if females, examine them as to
their ability to perform household duties.

73e age of marriage. " Or age of maturity, which is generally
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marriage: but if ye perceive they are able to manage
their affairs weU, deliver their substance unto them ; and
waste it not extravagantly or hastily, because they grow
up. Let him who is rich abstain entirdyfi'om the orphans'
estates ; and let him who is poor take thereof according to
what shall be reasonable. And when ye deliver their
substance unto them, call witnesses thereof in their
presence: GOD taketh sutficient account of your actions.
(6) Men ought to }lave a part of what their parents and
kindred leave behiTut them u,he_ they die : and women also
ought to have a part of what their parents and kindred
leave, whether it be little, or whether it be much ; a de-
terminate part is due to them. (7) And when they who
are of kin arc l_resent at_ the dividing of what is left, and
also the orphans and the poor, distribute unto th¢_m
sonde part thereof ; and if the estate be too snmll, at lec_st

reckoned to be fifteen ; a decisioll supported by a tradition of their
prophet ; though Abu Hanlfah thinks eighteen the proper age."--
,_'al,., Baidhdw_.

Waste it not . . . hastily, _.e., when ve see them growing up
rapidly to year._ of discretmn, do not has[en to expcml the orphan's
inheritance, seeing it is soon to l,a.,_ from your h',tmi-."--Tafsir-i-
Raufi.

What shall be reasonable. "That is, no more than what shall
make sufficient recompense for the trouble of their educationY--Sale,
Bautl*dwi.

Call w_t_esse._, to prevent luture dispute and trouble.
(6) Women also might to have a part, &c. " Thl_ law was given to

abolish a custoln of the pa_an Arab.-, who suffered D.ot wotncn or
children to have a_,y part ol theft' husbamt's or thther'., il_heritance,
on pietence that they only .-hould inherit _ho were able to go to
war."--Sale, ]3aid&iwi.

Comtdaints were ttlst Illatle agaiust tills old Arab custom by Omm
Kuh,t, 1,_ consequence of which thi._ passage u as revcaled.--Tafsir-i-
Raufi.

The importance of this reform cannot be overrated. Previous to
this, women and helpJt*ss children might be disinheriteA by the
adult male heirs, and thus be reduced to absolute 1,enury, tor l_o
fault but that of b_m_ widows amt oxphans.

(7) And spe,k comf,,rtabbl. Ti_e supposed ellipsis, filled in here
by Sale, has n.t any' real existence. See the same expresmon in
vet. 4. The idea is ttmt, il_ any case, some portion of the e.-tate
should be cheerfully given to the poor--they were to be treated
kindly, notwithstanding that their presence wouhl necessitate the
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speak comfortably unto them. (8) And let those fear to

abuse oT)2ha_, who if they leave behind them a weak
offspring, are solicitous for them ; let them therefore fear

GOD, and speak that which is convenient. (9) Surely
they who devour the possessions of orphans unjustly shall

swallow down nothing but fire into their bellies, and

shall broil in raging flames.

][ (10) GOD hath thu,s commanded you concerning your R _s"
chihlren. A male shall have as much as the share of two

females; but if they be females only, and above two in

partblg with some portion ot' the property about to be divided.
Thi,-verse is abrogated by ver. I! of this chapter. See Pr,f_ce,
R. UrJ_ Ourdn, Lodiana editmn, p. xx.

(8) Let ttwsefear. There is m this verse a threat of retributive
justice against those who would deal unjustly x_ith the helpless
orphan. Their own children might be deaJt with in a smlilar
manner.

No doubt Muhammad had learned the substance of this revelation
bv his _,wn experience _-s an orphan. Certainly the anxiety he ex-
h'lbited t,* alleviate the sad coxldltton of such is_m()st praiseworthy.
His _erril)le curses against the ot*pressors of such (set next verse)
evin(:e the earnestness of his purpose to reform this abuse.

(lo) A male . . . twofema/e_. "This i._ the ,_eneral rule to be
followed in the distribution of the estate of the deceased, as may be.
ob.cerved in the following cases."--Salc.

See al._o Prelim. Disc., p. 212.
Above two, or only two (Tafs{r-i-Raufi). The two-third share of

the property must be shared equally by the daughters being the sole
heirs.
One,sheshallhave thehalf."And the remainingthird],art,or

the remainin_moietyof the estate,which i_not hereexpressly
disl,.s_,d of, if the deceased leaves be.hind him no son, nor a father,
goes to the public treasury. It must be ob-erved that Mr. Selden
is cerlainlv mistaken when. in explaining this passa:_e of the Qur_n,
he says, tt'mt where there is a sou and all only daughter, each of
them _ill have a m(,icty : for the daughter can havt, a m,,iety but
in one case only, that is, _here there is no son ; for if there. 1)ea
son, she can have but a third, according t,) the above-mentioned
rule.'--Sale.

If he.have a child = a son. It is implied that the parents would
receive the same were the chihl a daugi_ter, l_ut of the rcmaimng
two-thirds, _hile the s_)n would get the whole, a ,laugiltcr would
only get tin'et.-sixths or one-half of the whole estate. See note
above.

His mother . . . the tMrd, i.e., half as much as her husband (the
father), a man being entitled to the share of two women.
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re,tuber,they shallhave two thirdparts of what the
deceasedshallleave;and iftherebe but one,she shall

havethehalf. And theparentsofthedeceasedshallhave

each of them a sixthpartof what he shallleave,ifhe

havea child;but ifhe haveno child,and hisparentsbe

his heirs,then his mother shallhave tllethirdpart.
And ifhe have brethren,his mothershallhave a sixth

part,afterthe legacieswhich he shallbequeathand his

debtsbe paid. Ye know not whether your parentsor
yourchildrenbe ofgreateruseuntoyou. Thisisan ordi-

nance from GoD, and GOD is knowing and wise. (11)
Moreover,ye may claim halfof what your wives shall

leave,iftheyhave no issue;but iftheyhaveissue,then

ye shall have the fourth part of what they shall leave,
after the legacies which they shall bequeath and the
debts be paid. They also shall have the fourth part of

In the case where there are brethren, the mother receives a sixth
only. The remainder to be diwde, l between his brethren and his

father, if living. The father would receive a sixth of the whole,
the remaining two-thirds of the est_tte being divided equally between
the l,rothers. If he have sisters as well as ur,_thers, we would infer
from the following verse that they would share equally with the
brothers.

The legacies. Those given for charitable purposes. According to
Muhammadau law in India, a man cannot, by a will, devote more
than one-tMrd of his propt.rty in charity.

Your pare,ds or your children. The meaning seems to be that
parents and chihlren are equally near related to the deceased. From
this the inference is drawn that the brothers of the deceased can

only be r,_garded as lawful heirs in case the father bc deceased also.
Wl_en living, tht. parent_ are the sole hens, except where there be
chihh'en, bee T,Jdr-i-l_aufi in loeo.

(11) Fourth part . . . eighth part. TiJe principle that one man is
equal t,, two _oxnen is preserved here. There being issue to de-
ceased wives, they inherit the remainder of the property according
to the law of ver. lo. So, too, in regard to what remains after ._
wife'_ mghth has been paid her.

Where there is no issue, the part remaining after the husl,and's
or wife's share has been paid goes to more distant relatives or to
the 1,ublic treasury.

A di-st_nt relation. "For this may happen by contract, or on
some other sp_.eial occasion."--Sale.

The word_ in Arabic indicate _ 7nan u'ho has neither parents _wr
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what ye shall leave, in case ye have no issue; but if ye
have issue, then they shall have the eighth part of what
ye shall leave, after the legacies which ye shall bequeath,
and your debts be _oaid. And if a man or woman's
substance be inheriLed by a distant relation, and he or she
have a brother or sister; each of them two shall have a

children, and nmst therefore bequeath his property to more distant
relatives.

I_'ach of them. " Here, and in the next case, the brother and
sister are made equal sharers, which is an exception to the general
rule of giving a male twice as Inuch as a female ; and tile reason is
said to be, because of the smallness of the portion% which deserve not
such exactness of distribution ; h_r in other cases the rule holds be-
tween brother and sister, as well as other relations."--Sule.

The case of t,arents receiving each a sixth when there is a child
is also an exception. See note. ver. Io.

B_thout lore?udice to the heirs, i.e., the distant relatives mentioned
above. Abdul Q_hlir, commenting on this passage, says: "This
relate_ to the inheritance ot brothers and sisters, who have no claims
so long as there be Ltther or son ahve. Should there be neither
father nor son, then the brothers anti sisters become heirs. There are
three classe_ ot these :--First, b_other.- and sisters l*y the same wife;
secondly, by difl'e_ent wives ; and th_rdl,/, by dfifcrcl_ fathers. The
inheritance 1,ehm_ing to the-e three classes is as tollows :--If there
be a single heir, lie or she will receive a mxth part of the property ;
if more than one. then one-third of the propclty will be divided
among them, no distin¢'tion being made betweelL men anti women.
The tirst and second cla_ses menti,,ned above rank as members of

the deceased person's tamily u'hen there is left to him neither father
nor so_. Fir.-t tile brothers by the .-ame mother are heir,. If there
be none such, then the l_rothers by a different mother. It is only in
case there bc no heirs of these classes that those of class tJair,i
become heirs.

"This pa_-_ge also declares that beque._ts for charitable purposes
have the precedence, provided no injustice he d,l_e to the heir_.
This may take pia¢'e in two ways : eith<.r by decea_ed's having
bequeathe,l in charity more than one-third of his property--he may
not _zive ill charity more than one-third ol his properly; or in-
justice may be done tile helr_ by willix_g to some one of the heirs
m,_re than his lawful share, throu._h partiality. Such increased
bequest, beyond a third of the property, or partial bestowal of
property beyond the legal share, can only become legal by the con-
_elJt of the heirs at the time of bequest.

"These five classes o[ heirs (children, parents, widower, widow,
and brothers and sister.-) all have fixed porti,ns or tractional parts
of the inheritance. Besides these, there are other heirs, called
Usbah _.distant relations), who have not portions. ]f there be no

heirs having portions, then the usbah receive the whole property.
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sixth part of the estate. But if there be more t}mn this
number, they shall be equal sharers in a third part, after

paymeTd of the legacies which shall be bequeathed and
the debts, without prejudice to the heirs. This is an ordi-
nance from GOD, and GOD is knowing and gracious.

(12) These are the statutes of GOD. And whoso obeyeth

GOD and his apostle, God shall lead him into gardens
whereia rivers flow, they shall colltmue therein for ever;

and this shall be great happiness. (13) But whoso dis-

obeyeth G_)I) and his apostle, and transgresseth his
statutes, God shall cast him into ]sell fire ; he shall remain
therein for ever, and he shall suffer a shameful i)unish-
me_t.

R i_," [I (14) If any of }'our women be guilty of whorcdom,

produce four witnesses from among you ag'finst them,

But if there be both heirs with portions aml usbah, then th,: latter
receive wilat remain_ after the. former have had their l)ortmns. An
_]_a]_ lliust he a lll_i_e, Dot a felmlle, nor ('Veil 't male counected on
the m,tber's side onw (i.e., having no rehtmn-hip by bloo_Lwitii
tile Ltther's side. Tilesc are of tour (lcgr_c- : F_rst, sm_ and grand-
son; second, fatiler and ;:rambather (on father's side); third,
brothers and nephew.s (on htther'_ side) ; fourth, uncle (iathers elder
brother), his soil, and his grandson (tlm,e all la.k alike), li thelu
be several pers,,ns having claims, that (me i_as the prece(hq_ee who
is nearest related to the deceased, e._., a ._o_1h_)._ the l_lece, lent:e o_ a

grandson, a brother of a l_e])lw_, the brother oi a s:_T-l,r,,th_r, &c.
"Flintily. am.rig the chihlren and b_(_tbers aml _-iswrs of the

deceased, WOlllell ll_).vt_ a porti,,n, but amollg the usl, ah they have
no claim. Sh.ul,l flit.re be no heir .I' tiw kind already caumerated,
then the ziwdrihm or rel.ttio::s by thr 'ten:ale' (jiterally, woman)
81tie, and who have no t_ortion, become ]_ei_s, e.g., a (laughter's s(m_ ;t
maternal gral,itather, a sister's son, a mother'_ brother, a maternal
aunt, a father's sister, and their chihlren, reckoned a_ in tile case ot
the usbat*."

(14) Whoredo,_. Either fornication or adultery.
Im'pr2._,,,, in apartments, i.e., they were to be built into a wall,

and be left ttwre until they were dead.
Or God aft)M, &c. "Their punishment in the beginning of

Muhamm_dani-m was to he immured till they (lied, but aherward.
thi_ cruel doom was hilt;gated, and they might avoid it by umter-
goin,, the pu,ishmel_t ordained in its stead by the Sunnat, accord-

e_ " gmg to which the m:n,len, are to t)e scourg(.d with a hundred stripes,
and to be banished f,)r a full year, and the married women to be
stoned."--Sale, Jaldluddin.

See also note, chap. i_i. 23.
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and if they bear witness against them, imprison them in

separate apartments until death release them, or GOD

affordcth them a way to escaTe. (15) And if two of you

commit the like wickedness, punish timm both: but if

they repent and amend, let them both alone ; for GOD is

easy to be reconciled and merciful. (ll;) Verily repent-

ance will be accepted with GoD from those who do evil

ignorantly, aud then repent speedily; unto them will

GOD be turned : for GOD is knowing and wise. (17) But

no repentance shall be accepted from those who do evil

until the time when death presenteth itself unto one of

them, and he saith, Verily I repent now ; nor unto those

(15) Two of you. "The commentators are not agreed whether the
text speaks o[ fornication or sodomy. Al Zamak. hshari, and from
l,im, al Baidhf.wi, supposes the former is here meant; but Jal£1-
uddin is of opinion that the crime intended in this pas-age must be
committed between two men, and not between a man and a woman;
not only because the pronouns are in the masculine gender, but
becau-e both are ordered to suffer thc .,ame sh,_,ht ]nnd-hment, aud
are both a[h)wed the same repentance and indulgence; and espe-
cially fro" that a different and much severer punishment is appointed
f(_r the wc,men m the preceding w.rds. Abul Q'£-im Itfi)atullab
t.tk_s simple fornication to be the crime in;ended, a_M that this
passage is abrogated bv that of the z4th chapter, where the _an and
the wotnall who shall be guilty (,f fm'mcauon arc ordered to be
sc,)nr::ed with a humlred stripes each2'--Salc.

P_J_ish t/_em boll, "The original is, I)o them some hurl or damage,
by _hich some understand tilat they art only" t,) reproaclx them m
puhlic, or stmkc them on the head with their shpl_crs (a grt-at
mdi_mty in the East), though some imagine they may be scourged."
--,_'(d,', Ba_,I/uiwi, ,Sddludd_Tu

Tim 71_flir-i-R.n_fi declares the punishment is t, b_' inthcted _ ith
the tongue, by reproaches and admonitions : at mo_.t, they are to be
.-mitten with the hand. Surely the partiality sho_n in'the award
of punishment to the sexes sutficiently imhcates the slavish po.-ition
of Muslim women. This law of Isl_.m talls far short o[ :_tte-ting
the former Scriptures.

(16, 17) Repenta_ce. The Muhammadans understand this verse
to ruler to the infidels, who may be forgiven on the ,.,round of
repentance, pr,)vided it be done I_eforc death, i.e., _ I u'nderstand
it, i[ they repexlt sincerely. For Muslims there is always full and
free pardon when they repent, or even say, " I seek fi,rgivenes.-, O
Lord."

This view of this passage is not borne out by the last clause,
"nor unto those u,ho die in unbelief." The passage, therefore, pro-
bably refers to hypocritical professors of IslSm.
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who die unbelievers; for them have we prepared a

grievous punishment. (18) 0 true believers, it is not
lawful for you to be heirs of women against their will,
nor to hinder them from marrying others, that ye may
take away part of what ye have given them in dowry;
unless they have been guilty of a manifest crime: but
converse kindly w_th them And if ye hate them, it may
happen that ye ma.v hate a thing wherein GoD hath placed
much good. If ye be desirous to exchange a wife for
another wife, and ye have alrcady given one of them a
talent, take not away anytlfing therefrom : will ye take it
by slandering her, and doi_g ]ter manifest injustice ? (19)
And how can yc take it, since the one of you hath gone
in unto the other, and they have received from you a
firm covenant? (20) Marry not women whom your
fathers have had to wife; (except what is already

(18) Heirs o u'ome_ " It was cust,n,mrv amon- the paganIf " " ' • . r,

Arab-, wht.n a mau died, for one of his relatinns to claim a right
to his widow, which he a-sorted by tl,ro_ing his garm_.nt over
her ; and then hc either m;lrricd her himself, if he thcJught tit, on
assigning her the same dower that h_'r former husbaml had done,
or kept her d_wcr and marri_'d her to another, or else re'.u_.ed to
let her marry nllle-s she re,hwmed her-elf I,y fluitting what she
might claim of her httsl)aml's goods. This ulljust custom is abobshed
by this pa,sage.'_--Sale.

Thi_ pa._.age was occasi,med, say_ the T¢_fsir-i-Raufi, 1,v tlw wilh
of Abu Qf.ls, one of the compamons, complainfilg to M'uLammad
against a son, wh,* wished to treat her in accord-_nce with the ohl
cu<toIll.

Not ],in.let them. The allu-i¢>n is to those who would hinder

their fttthcr's widows from marrying others, in order to retain that
property in the fimiily. Some, however, tllink the alhlsion to be t,_
tho._e who maltlcat_.d their wives, lu order to make them r_.ImclUl.Ql
the dowry fixed upcni them at marriage. The language will very
well bear this nitt.rpreLltic*n, lli_dering would tbeu mean im-
priso_ment in some part c,f the house.

Unless they have been guilty, i.e., ¢_f disobedmnce or shameless con-
duct. This p_t¢-a_e carefully guards the right of a husband to
pumsh his wile t'or _hatever he may fancy a fault in her.

A _..ifefo_" a_wt/ter _c_fe. See notes on chap. li. 229.
._ t,dent. A large dowry.
Wdl ye take _ b_l sla,,deri_lg ]_er ? i.e., by giving out a fitlse report

of infidelity, in or_ler to escape the necessity of torfeiting the dowry.
See chap. ii. 229, note.

(20) Women whom your fathers have had. The pre-Islgmite religion
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past :)for this is uncleanness, and an abomination, and

an evil way.

II(21) Ye are forbidden to nz_rry your mothers, and I_ i.x

your daughters, and your sisters,and your aunts both on

the father's and on the mother's side,and your brothers'

daughters, and your sisters'daughters, and your mothers

who have given you suck, and your foster-sisters,and

your wives' mothers, and your daughters-in-law which

are under your tuition,born of your wives unto whom yc

have gone in, (but if ye have not gone in unto them, it

shall be no sin in you to marry them,)and tile wives of

your sons who Troeecd out of your loins ; and ye are also

forbidden to take to wife two sisters, except what is already

past: for GOD is gracious and merciful.

II(22) Ye are also forbidden to take to wife free women _,,_.

who are married, except those women whom your right _"*_"

hands shall possess as slaves. This is ordained you from

GOD. Whatever is beside this is allowed you; that yc

may with your substance provide ugves for yourselves,

acting that which is right, and avoiding whoredom. (23)

of Arabia not only allowed such marriages, but made such women
a lawful part of the son's inheritance. See Muir's Life o/Mahomet,
vol. ii. p. 52. The reform of Muhammad had respect to the future
only. What was "already past" was allowed to remain unchanged.

(21) Ye areforbzdden to marry, &c. It is quite certain that these

rohibi_.d degrees were adapted from the Jewish law. Compare
ev. xwn. 6-18. Muhammad did not consider himself bound by

tins law (see chap. xxxiii. 49, 5o).
(22) Free women, except, &c. "According to this passage, it is not

lawful to marry a free woman that is already married, be she a
Muhammadan or not, unless she be legally parted from her Ires-
band by divorce ; but it is lawful to marry those who are slave_ or
taken in _ar, after they shall have gone through the proper purifi-
cations, though their husbands be living. Yet, according to the
decision of Abu Hanifah, it is not lawful to nmrry such whose hus-
bands shall be taken or be in actual slavery with them."--Sale,
Baidhawi.

Marriage, in the Muslim sense, is not required in the case of those
who are held as slaves. Sale has used the word ma_y. rather freely
in his italicised phrases. It is not *narriage that is here forbidden_
but certaiT_ women, marriage being predicated only where, according
to Muhammadan law, the ceremony is required.
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And for the advantage which ye receive front them, give

them their reward, according to what is ordained: but it

shall be no crime in you to make any other agreement

among yourselves, after the ordinance shall be co'mTlied

with; for GOD is knowing and wise. (24) Whoso among

you hath not means sufficient that he may marry free

women, who are believers, let hi_z _za_'ry with such of

(23) Their reward, i.e., their dowry, which is everywhere in the
QurSh sp.,ken of in this fashion. The allusion is very suggestive ot
the char, toter of the marriage bond. The power of the bond (}f that
pure and holy love which unites the Christian wife to her husband
m unknown tt) Isblm. If ever found lu a Muslim household, it is

there, not because of ]sl,_nt. but in spite of it.
A_ly other arr_geme,,t. The am_)unt of dowry may be increased

or dimini._hed at a_lv tnne subsequel_t to marrmge by the consent of
the partlc_. A wife may remit the whole amount.

('24) ll'hoso . . . I_ath "l_ot,teans, i c., he who is too poor to sup-

ort a wife, x_ho i¢ fzce, aml then.fore tioc._ not possess slave girl_ of
is own, llltl.y lIHlrl'y :lave wolnen with the consent of lhe_r masters.

In tln_ case the dowry is fixed by the master.--Tafdr-i-Rct*_fi.
Such . . . us are true behevcrs. This is not the ,,nly pas-a_e an-

tagol_istic to Mr. R. l}osworth Smith's statements (M_ham_nad and
Muhammad_tnism, p. 243) that Muhammad "laid down the l_imciple
that the captive who embraced lsl£m shouhl be ,ysofacto tree."

The QurSh 1,rovides not only for enslaving conquered fi,fidel.-,
thus ju_tit)'mg the eruellest war ever waged by Arab slave-traders
in the heart of Africa, but it provides for their retention even when
converted, and. _flthough masters are forhidden to malu'ea: them,
yet they are enjoim,d to ._,:ll them in case they are Jisl,leasect _'ith.
them. See Muir's LTfe of Mahomet, vol. iv. p. 239. "As regards
female slaves." says the same author (w_l. iii. p. 3o5)"under the.
thrahtom of Mahometan masters, it is difficult to conceive more
signal de'_'radation of the human species; they are treated as an
inferior class of beings. Equally restricted as if they had entere,l
the marlmge state, tht,y arc expre-sly excluded from auv title t_
conjugal right_, q'h_.v are purely at the disposal of theii" pr¢_pri_.-
tors." Here tile lear_cd author _s c_,mpclh.d to stop. bcin:; unable
to say more without ¢fffe_me to morality, adding, that "the reader
must believe at second-hand that the whole system is vile an,l
revolting."

That .-.y_tem of slavery prewdent among the se-c:dled Chri-tiau
nation, was utterly oppose,l to the clearest precepts of tim ]3iblc. and
cannot be fairly compared with the system ot slavery s:mctiom,d i.y
the QurSh, even granti_g the claim that the rigour of the latter _ h',_
th'tn that of the former. The abolition of slavery by Chri-ti tn
nations was tile natural re-ult of obedience t_ the teaching of the
Bible, applying in practice the doctrine of man's common brother-
hood, aml the duty of loving our neighbour as our:elves. The
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your maid-servants whom your right hands possess, as are

true believers; for GOD well knoweth your faith. Ye are

the one from the other: therefore marry them with the
consent of their masters; and give them their dower ac-

cording to justice; such as are modest, not guilty of

whoredom, nor entertaining lovers. And when thev are

married, if they be guilty of adultery, they shall suffer

half the punishment which is appointed for the free

women. This /s allotted unto him among you who
feareth to sin by marryi_gfree women; but if ye abstain

from marrying slaves, it _cill be better for you; GOD is

gracious and merciful.

II (25) GOD is willing to declare these things unto n _-
you, and to direct you according to tim ordinances

of those who have gone before you. and to be merciful

abolition of slavery in Muslim states wouhl be (,quivalent to the
abrogation of a large part of the teaching of the Qur_n. As a nmtter
of fact, Muslim states never did al,_thing voluntarily towards
abohshin,_, slavery, "rod we may _afely predict that t_Jev never will.
The social' intere-t in slave women is too great, and to() tlrmly rooted
in the Qur£n to perInit it.

One from the other. "Being alike descended from Adam, and of
the same faith."--Sah., Baidh4w£

Such as are modest, &c.--These crimes would cause them to forieit
the1 r dowry.

llalf the p_nis],ment.--" The reason oI this is because they are not
presumed to have had _o good education. A slave, theretore, in
such a case, i_ to have fifty stripes, and to be banished for halt a
year ; but she shall not be -toned, because it is a pul_ishment which
cannot be inflicted by halves."--$,/e, ]3aidhdw;.

Who feareth to si_*. lq,ot merely by *narry.b,g free women when
umtble to support them or pay the dowry, but also by remaining
u_zmarried.-- Tafsfr-i-Ravfi.

It ye abstazn, &c. "Because lie could not marry a free woman
and a slave" (.lbd_d Q_dir), i.e.. no free woman _ou]d convent to be
co-wife with a slave, but lie could easily divorce the sla_ c wife. and
so avoid the difficulty.

The T,fs_r-i-Raufi says the reason why ab-taining from marrying
slaves is here recommended is because of the "stain of slavery _hich
would belong to the children."

(25) The ordb_a_ces, &c. The claim here made is that these laws
concerning marriage are in accord with the teaching of the tbrmer
prophets. 1 think we have here a declaration ¢h.ariy indicating the
source from which Muhammad drew hi._inspiration on this point.
IIe does not, however, scruple to represent this new Jaw as coming
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unto you. GOD is knowing andwise. (26) GOD desireth
to be gracious unto you; but they who follow their

lusts, desire that ye should turn aside from the truth

with great deviation. (27) GOD is minded to make

his religion light unto you; for man was created weak.

(28) O true believers, consume not your wealth among
yourselves ill vanity, unless there be merchaudisin_

among you by mutual consent: neither slay yourselves;

for GOD is merciful towards you : (29) and whoever doth

this maliciously and wickedly, he will surely cast him to
be broiled in hell fire; and this is easy with GOD. (30)

If ye turn aside from the grievous sins of those which ye

from God and place himself in the position of a disciple learning
for the first time that this new revelation is in accord "with the
ordinances of those who have golm before."

(26) T/_ey who wllow their lusts. " S,,me commentators suppose
that these words have a particular regard to the Magiaus, who for-
merly were trequently guilty of ince-tuous marriage.% their prophet
Zerdusht having allowed them to take their mothers and sisters to
wife ; and also to the Jews, who likewise might marry within some
of the degrees here prohibited."--Sale, Baidhdwi.

According to the Tafs_r-i-Ra_fi, the allusion is to the Jews.
(27) God zs ,salaried,&c. The spirit of this verse, as well as the

opinions of the commentator.-, clearly shows that the legislation in
the preceding verses was intended to remove the temptation to forni-
cation at,d adultery by facilitating marriage and concubinage.

God created _na_,weak. This sentence indicates a low conception
of morals, not to say of God's holiness. Man's immorality is excused
on the grom, d that God made him liable to sins of incontmency.
This doctrine plainly makes God the author of sin.

(28) Co,s_me not your wealth, &c., _.e., "emplloy it not in things
prohibited by God, such as usury, extortion, rapine, gaming, and
the like."--Sal.e.

Unless lher* be mercha,_disi_zg. The merchant's calling receives
the imprimatur of the QurSh. The faithful are encouraged to unite
together for purposes of trade.

_reither slay yourselves. This is understood to forbid suicide,
which the heathen were in the habit of committing in honour of
the idols (Tafstr-i-Raufi) ; or it may be understood in a spiritual
sense, a_ an exhortation to avoid all sin. The words may be trans-
lated slay not your souls (see Sale). Abdul Qgdlr understands the
command to be not to sla_ one another.

(29) And whosoever doeth this. This statement best a_ees with
Abdul Q_idir's interpretation, and therefore teaches that those who
maliciously slay their brethren in the faith are doomed to hell fire.

(,_,0)If ye turn aside, &c. Sins are dividcd by this and other pas-
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arc forbidden to commit, we will cleanse you from your

smaller faults, and will introduce you into paradise with an

honourable entry. (31) Covet not that which GOD hath

bestowed on some of you preferably to others. Unto the

men shall be given a portion of what they shall have

gained, and unto the women shall be given a portion of

what they shall have gained: therefore ask GoD of his

bounty; for GOD is omniscient. (32) We have appointed

unto every one kindred, to inherit Tart of what their

parents and relations shall leave at their deat]_. And

unto those with wholn your right hands have made art

alliance, give their part of the inheritance; for GOD is

witness of all things.

sages into two clas_es, kabira and sa.qhira, or great and small The
commentators differ as to _hich are great. Some say they are seven :
idolatry, murder, false charge of adultery against virtuous women,
wasting the sub-tance of orphans, usury, desertion in time of a rehgl-
ous war, _md disobedience to parents (Salein bJco). Others enumerate
seventeen (see Hughes's Notes, p. 139 ). Still others say there are as
many as seven hundred great sins. The maiority regard only those
sins as kabgr_t wi,ich are described in the QurSh as meriting hell fire,
tim chief ot all great sins being idolatry, or the associating of any
thing with God so as to express or imply a participatmn in the
attributes of God.

Muhammad's teactfing must lead his followers to carelessne-s in
regard to all sins except those regarded as kab_ra. As a matter of
fact, this is tru(,. Lying, deception, anger, lust_ &c.. are all nunlbered
among the smaller and lighter offences. All such sins will be h_r-
given if men only keep clear of the great sins. Such i,assages exhibit
to the Christian the sad fact that Muhammad had no true conception
of tl,e nature of sin. Great sh_s and small sins alike spring from an
evil heart. But Muhammad seems not to have ascribed any moral
character to _imple states _,f' the heart ; the sins here described are
the doing of what is forbidden. The Christian regards all such sin
as rebellion against God_ but Muhammad conceived of only a portion
or' these as great, which, if forgiven, would predicate the forgiveness
of the smaller crimes also.

(31) Covet _ot, &¢. "Such as honour, power, riches, and other
worhllv advantages. Some_ however, understa_Jd this of the dis-
tribution of" inheritances according to the preceding determinations,
_hereby some have a larger share than others."--Sa/¢.

What the_j shall have gained, i.e., " What is _ained by me_ in their
warring for the faith and in other good works ; by u.on_en, in their
chaste behaviour, and in submission to the will of their husbands."

7'afs_r-i-Ra_lfi in loco.
(32) Those with u'hom . . . an alliance. "A precept conformable

VOL. II. F
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R _ [I (33) Men shall have the pre-eminence above women,
because of those advantages wherein GOD hath caused the
one of the,n to excel the other, and for that which they
expend of their substance in maintaining their wives.
The honest women are obedient, careful in the absence

of t]_eir husbands, for _hat GOD preservcth them, by co're-
mitting them to the care and protection of the men. But
those whose perverseness ye shall he apprehensive of,
rebuke; and remove them into separate apartments, and
chastise them. Bu_ if they shall be obedient unto you,
seek not au occasion of quarrel against them: for GOD

to au o14 custom o[ the Arabs, that where persons mutually entered
into a s_rict friendship or confederacy, the surviving friend should
have a sixth part of the deceased's estate, l_ut this was afterwards
abrogated, according to JalSluddln and al Zamakhshari, at lea_t as to
infidels. The )assage may likewise bc understood of a rivate con-
tract, wherebyt_he survivor is to inherit a certain partP:f the sub-
stance of him that dies fir._t."--S_le, Ba_diu_w_.

Abdul Q£dir says this law had relation to the circumstances which
grew out of the " brotherhood" estal)lished I,y ._,Iuhammad socm after
hls arrival in Madina, whereby "each of the re[ugees selected (me
()I the citizens as his brother. The bond was of the close.st descrip-
tion, and involved m)t only a l)eculiar devotion to each other's
intt-rests in the persons thus associated, but in case of the death it
superseded the claims of blood, the 'brother' becoming exclusive
heir to all the property of the deceased."--Muir's L.ife of Mah(nnel,
vol. ifi. p. I7.

The custom was abolished after the lapse of eighteen months. It
ha-, therefore, no present application to Muslims.

,33) Men shall have the pre-eminence. The ground ot the pre-
eminence of man over woman is here said to be man's natural

superiority over woman. Women are an inferior class of human
beings. "The adwmtages whereto God hath caused the one of timm
to excel the other" are said by the commentators to be "superior
understanding and strength, and the other privileges of the mate
sex," e.g., ruhng in church and state, warring fur the iaith, and
receiving double portions of the estates of deceased ance._tors (see
,S'ale in loco). Men are the lord_ of the women, and women become
the virtual slaves of the men. The holy, happy estate of Eve in
Eden can never be even approximatelysecured for her daughtem
u,der I_i_m.

Carefu.l to preserve their husband's property and their own chastity.
--Sale, BaidhdwL

Th,se whose perverseness, &e. l_ecreant wives are to be punished
in three degrees : (I) They are to be rebuked, (2) if they remain
rebellious, they are to be assigned separate apartments, and so be
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is high and great. (34) And if ye fear a breacil between
the husband and wife, send a judge out of his family, and
a judge out of her family: if they shall desire a recon-
ciliation, GOD will cause them to agree; for GOD is know-
ing and wise. (35) Serve GoD, and associate no creature
with him ; and show kindness unto parents, and relations,
and orphans, and tile poor, and your neighbour who is of
kin to you, and also your neighbour who is a stranger,
and to your familiar companion, and the traveller, and the
captives whom your right hands shaU possess; for GOD
loveth not the proud or vainglorious, (36) who are cove-
tous, and recommend covetousness unto men, alia conceal
that which GoD of his bounty hath given them ; (we have

prepared a shameful punishment for the unbelievers ;) (37)
and who bestow their wealth in charity to be observed
of men, and believe not in GOD, nor in the last day; and
whoever hath Satan for a companion, an evil compa1_ion

banished from the bed ; and (3) they are to be beaten, but not so as
to cause any permanent injury.--Abdul Qddir.

5"eek ,wt an occasion. Muslims are here _aimed not to use the

authority here granted to the men to beat their wives as a means of
tyranni_-ing over timm and of abusing them, being reminded that
"God is high and great" above them. The difference between tim
home-hfe of the Christian and that of the l_iushm cannot be more

clearly indicated than by a comparison of this verse with Gen. ii. 24,
Eph. v. 28, and I Pet. iii. 7.

(34) if ye fear a breach, &c. This arrangement was intended to
prevent divorce. The verse is closely connected widl the one pre-
ceding. Wllen beating should prove unsuccessful, arbitration might
be resorted to, each p,trty being represented by a friend.

(35) Serve God... and dww ki_tdness, &c. This p,ssage gives the
sum of the decalogue for a Muslim : God to be served--his unity
to be preserved intact--relatives and neighbour_, &c., to be kindly
treated. It nmst be remembered that a Muslim's friend or _migh-
hour is a Muslim. They are expressly forbidden to have friendshq)s
with Jews, Christians, or unbehevers. See chap. v. 56.

(36) That which God . . . hath given them, i.e., " wealth, know-
ledge, or any other talent whereby they may help their neighbour."
--5'a/e.

(37) To be observed of*ne_2. The duty of givblg alms from a high
motive is here enjoined. One is reminded of ]_latt. w. I-4_ Abdul
QSdir says : The miser who refuses to give in charity, and the man
who gives to make a show of giving, are equally hateful in the sight
of God.
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hath he ! (38) And what harm wouht befall them if they

should l)elievc in GOD and the last day, and give alms
out of that which GOD hath bestowed on them? since

GOD knoweth them who do this. (39) Verily GoD will

not wrong any one eveu the weight of an ant : and if it be

a good action, he will double it, and will recompense it in

his sight with a great reward. (40) How will it be with

the unbelievers when we shall brillg a witness out of each

nation against itself, and shall bring thee, 0 Muhammad,

a witness against these people ? (41) In that day they

who have not believed, and have rebelled against the

R _. apostle of God, shall wish the earth was level.led with

them; and they shall not be able to hide any matter from

GOD.

[I (42) 0 true believers, come not to prayers when ye

are drunk, until ye understand what ye say ; nor when ye

arc polluted by emission of seed, unless ye be travelling

(38, 3.()) These verses teach the truth that no man is a loser by
periorming his duty toward God and man.

God will not wrong, &c., *.e.,"" either" by diminishing. . the .rec°m'.
pense due t, his go.d actions, or too se_.elelv pumshmg his sins.
On the contrary, h(_will reward the former in t'he next life far above
their desert_. The Arabic word dharra, which is translated an ant,
signiiie_ "t very small sort of that insect, and is used to denote a thing
that is exceeding small, tLs a mite."--Sale.

(40) A witness out of each nation. This verse seems to clearly
teach the ,loctrine that God sends a prophet to every distinct nation,
and that Mt_hammad was sent to the Arabs. I! so, this passage
shows that M_lhammad's idea of a universal Isblm, though logically
connecte, l wi:h the teaching of the Makkan Suras, yet only took
a practical torm at Madina, after military and political triumphs had
cleared the way to foreign conquest. See also chap. 11. I43.

(42) Come n,t to prayers u'hen ?/e ,,re drunk. " It is related, that
belore the prohibition of wine, Abd'ur-Rahm_.n Ilm Auf made an
entertaimnent, to which he invited several ol the Apostle's com-
panions ; and after they had ate and drunk plentifully, the hour
of evenin,,_,praver, being come, one of the company rose up to pra3",
b_t being overcome with liquor, nmde a shameful blunder in reciting

a passage of the QurS.n ; whereupon, to prevent the danger of any
such i'ndecency for the future, this passage was revealed.'_Sale,
BaidM_$_.

See note on chap. ii. 218.

:... _ ' When,_olluted_,. . Ordinarily ceremomal' purity" can only be had
by perfw_amg ablutions in water. This verse provides for those

(2 \
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on the road, until ye wash yourselves. Bnt if ye be sick,

or on a journey, or any of you come from easing nature,
or have touched women, and find no water; take fine

clean sand and rub your faces amt your hands therewith;

for GOD is merciful and inclined to forgive. (43) ][ast

thou not observed those unto whom part of the Scripture

was delivered ? they sell error, and desire that ye may
wander from tlle right way ; but GOD well knoweth your
enemies. GOD is a sufficient patron, and GOD is a sufficient

helper. (44) Of the Jews there are some who pervert

words from their places, and say, We have heard, and

who are so situated as to be unable to secure water. See Prelim.
Disc., p. 167.

(43) Those unto whom part, &c. The Jews. They are said to sell
error because they misrepresented the teachings of their sacred books
t'_om sordid motives.

(44) Who pervert words .from their places. On the general subject
n[ the corru_)tion char_ed by Mushms against tlle Ci,ristians and
Jews, much uas already: been said. 1 can,lot, h-wever, omit "t .-nine-
what lengthy quotation irora Muir's Life of Al,ho'met, vo]. iii. pp.
249 and 295. which affords a (lccided ans_er to thi- unfounded
nntlutation ,)f Muslims. The ]Pallle([ aUlb,,r SI!.YS:'_i pass over the
passa,:es in whmh the Jew.- arc accnsed ,)f ' hi,ti_Jg the signs of God,'
,,r 'selhng them for a small llrlce. ' For thl, mcanm,.' is evidemly
that the Jews merely retused to bring torward lh(ise texts _lnch
.Mal_omet believed to contain evidence in his favour. The renegade
.lews appliell _i_eproIihccies of the Messmh tl) 5Iahom(.t ; the staunch
.Jews denied such apillicati,m , and herein lay the whldc dispute.
There is no imtlutation or hint that any passa:_'e- wele removed from
the sacred rcc.rd. The Jews '(',mceaied the testlnmny of God'
mmldy because they declined to bring it fi,rw'trd. The expressl,m
'to sell a tMng for a small price' is metaphl)rical, amt s_gmlies
abandoning a duty for a worldly and sordal motive ; 1Lis u_ed also
of the disaffected citizens of Madlna. [It might far mote truh" have
been applied to the renegade Jews who purch'teed their sale'ty and
prosperity by pandering their evidence to Muhammad's ambitbm.]

"The passages in whicll 'dislocation' or 'pervelsion' is imitated
are these : Sura it. 75, v. 14, v. 47, iv. 43 The latter verse . . .
well lilu_trates the meaning of tahr_f, ordinatrily but incorrectly
translated interjoolation2 it mgnifies the perversion of _, word or ll_ -
sage, by using it in a double or erront.ou¢ sens% or with a _rllng
contextual reference. The words .Raina, &c., in the ver_e qnoted
(chap. it. io3) , are examples given by Mahomet himself. So with
the passages of thmr Scriptures which the Jew.- wrested from thetr
proper signification, as expressed in S. it. 75, 'they perverted them
after they understood them."
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have disobeyed; and do thou hear without understanding

ou_"meaning, and look upon us: perplexing with their

tongues,and revilingthe t_w_ereligion. But if they had

said,We have heard and do obey,and do thou hear and

regard us; certainlyit were betterfor them, and more

right. But GOD hath cursed tlLem by reason of their

" Next comes S. iii. 77. 'They twist their tongues in (reading)
the Book. ti,at ve may think it is out of the Book, though it is not
out of the Boo,k-; ami they say it is from God, and it is not from
God.' Twisti,.q tl_cir tongues i._ tile same expression as in the verse
above quoted, S. iv. 43. They rt,ad out passages which they pre-
ten,tied were from the Book, btlt were not (so Mahomet alleged); it
was a deception of their tongues, not any corruption of their hISS.

"So also S. ii. 78. Here reference ]s evidently ma&. to the
ignorant Jews who copied out legends, tradition.% or glosses from
rahbimcal books, and brought them forward a_ possessed of divine
authority. Even if a more serious meaning were admitted, viz., that
the ._amcun-cru_,ulous Je_s copied out passages t'rom the writings
of their rabbul.-_ &c., and brought them for_ard, pretending they
were _ctual cxtzaet_ from Scripture, the charge _*ouid indeed be
one of fraud, I,ut not by any means of corrupting the hISS. of the
Old Tc.-tament.

"These are, I believe, the main pas.-ages alleged to eontaia evidence
of corru!,tion or interpolation, and eve, if they were capable of a
nmrc serious construction, which I believe them not to be, they
mu_t be construe,1 in accord,race with the general tenor of the
Corau ; aml the w.rv numerous passaves , contemporary and suh-
seque.t, in width 'ti_e Book,' a_ current m the neighbourhood and
elsewhere, is spoken of as a genuine and authoritative record as
eont.d.ilJg the r.le of taith and p_,tctice to he followed by Jvw_ and
Chri.ti:ms r_,spectively, aml a, a divine leeord, belief iu which is
earnestly enjoined _m the M(,sh,ms also. Assuredly such _vouhl n.t
have been the language of Mahomet had he regarded either _he
Jew_-h or th,. Christian Scripture_ as in any degree interpolated.

"The _mdlitmle of an a_ l.,den with books, employed I,y Mahonl_.t
to describe the Jews ill reference to their Seripturt.s (S. lxii. 5),
exactly illustrates the point of hi, ctlarge against them : they had
indee(/a preciuus charge in their 1)o,_cssion, but they were ignorant
ot its value and use."

See ncJte_ on chap. ii. 75-78, and chap. iii. 77.
Look u_on us. "The original word is Rdh_a, which, being a term

of reproach in Hebrew, Muhammad forbade their u_ing t. hin,."--
Sa_e.

And regard us. " In Ar,tbic u_dhurna, which, having no ill or
equivocal meaning, he ordered them to use instead of the former."--
Sa_.

Sale understands thc "perverting of words" charged upon the Jews
in this verse to bc illustrated here. See also note on chap. ii. _o3.
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infidelity; therefore a few of them only shall believe.
(45) 0 ye to whom the scriptures have been given, believe
in the re,elation which ye have sent down, confirming
that which is with you, before we deface your counte-
nances, and render them as the back parts thereof, or
curse theln, as we cursed those who transgressed on the
Sabbath-day, and the command of GOD was fulfilled. (46)
Surely GoD will not pardon the giving him an equal, but
will pardon any other s/n except that, to whom he pleaseth ;
and whoso giveth a companion unto GOD hath devised a
great wickedness. (47) Hast thou not observed those
who justify themselves? But GOD justifieth whomso-
ever he pleaseth, nor shall tlzey be wr(m_ed a hair. (48)
l_ehold, how they imagine a lie against GOD; and therein
is iniquity sufficiently manifest.

I] (49) Hast thou not considered those to whom part of R _"
the scripture hath been given ? They believe in false
gods and idols, and say of those who believe not, These
are more rightly directed in the way of truth than they
who believe on Muhammad. (50) Those are the me_

(45) Confirming that, &c. This claim, so oft repeated, surely pre-
dicates the genuineuess of the Scriptures in the hands o[ Jews aml
Christians at that time.

Tlwse who transgJ'essed. See note on chap. ii. 64-
(46) God will not pardon, a_c., i.e., idolatry, which includes the

ascribin_ of divine attributes to a creature as well as idol-worship,
is the unpardonable sin of Isl£m. It is unpardonable, however,
only to those who, lmving received Islgun or a knowledge of IslfLm,
persist in this sin.

To whom he l)leascth, i.e., to those who repent before death and
accept of I._l£m. These he forgives not on the ground of their good
work% nor on account of any atonement, but because he l_leaseth.

(47) Thos_ who just,/y, "_.' e., the Christians and Jews, who called
them._elves the children of God, a_ut Ms beloved IJeople."--Sale, Jaldl-
udd¢n, Baidh_wi.

2t hair, literally a fibre in the cleft of a date-stone.
(48) A lie against God. The l/e here seems to be their regarding

themselves as the children of God. As applied to the Jews, compare
John viii. 39-44-

(49) Tl*ey believe. The commentators say this passage refers to
certain Jews, who fraternised with the Makkan idolaters in their
opposition to Muhammad. Modern Muslinls, who join hands with
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wlmm GOD hath cursed; and unto him whom GOD shall

curse thou shalt surely find. no helper. (51) Shall they

have a part of the kiilgdom, since even then they would

not bestow the smallest matter on men? (52) Do they

envy other men that which GOD of his bounty hath given
them ? We formerly gave unto the family of Abraham

a book _f revelations and wisdom; and we gave them a

great kingdom. (53) There is of them who believeth on
him; and there is of them who turneth aside from him;

but the raging fire of hell is a sufficient punishment. (54)

Verily those who disbelieve our signs, we will surely cast
to be broiled in hell fire ; so often as their skins shall be

well burned, we will give tl,em other skins in exchange,
that they may taste the sharper torment; for GOD is
mighty and wise.

a_. II (55) lJut those who believe and do that which is

right, we will bring into gardens watered by rivers, there-

in shall they renmin forever, and there shall they enjoy

idolaters m opposition to Christianity, receive no encouragement
from passages like this.

False gods and idols. This is better translated Jibt and TdghOZ,
refcrc,ce being had to certain idols bearing these names See chap.
ii. 256. note.

The story of the commentators, given by Sale, alleging that the
Je_s aetuaily worshipped idols at Makkah, is most hkely a fabri-
cation.

(51) Sisal! they have apart of the kingdom ? The reference is to
:ble.siah's kingdom, in which the Jews wouhl be restored to their
former _rrandeur.

52) That which God hath given them, viz., "the spiritual gifts of
prophecy and divine revelatmn_, and the temporal blessings of
victory at,l ,-ueeess bestowed on :Muhammad and his followersY_
Sale.

The family of Abraham, i.e., the children of israel. Ret'erenee is
to the Jews before their apostasy in rejecting Jesus. Oompare with
preceding verse. See note in chap. iii. 33

(53) Who believe on him. Sale refcr_ tim him to Muhammad, but
manifestly primary allusion is to Abraham. The inference is that
those who rejeet the. religmn of Muhammad also reject the religion
of Abraham the Orthodox.

(54) To be broiled, &c. See note, chap. it. 38.
(55) Who behvve and do, &c. See notes, chap. it. =5 and 223,

and chap. iii. 15, 31, and x96.
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ires free from all impurity; and we will lead them into

perpetual shades. (56) Moreover GOD commandeth you

to restore what ye are trusted whh to the owners; and

when ye judge between men, that ye judge according to

equity : and surely an excellent virtue it is to which GOD

exhorteth you; for GoD both heareth and seeth. (57)

O true believers, obey GOD and obey the apostle, and

those who are in authority t_mong you ; and if ye differ

in anything, refer it unto GoD and the apostle, if ye believe

in GOD and the last day: this is better, and a fairer

method of determination.

[I (58) H_t thou not observed those who pretend they P_ _-

(56_ God com_nandeth you, &c. "This passage, it is said, was re-
veah.d on the day o'. the l_king of Makkah, the primary design of
it beii_g to direct Muh,tmmad t,, rt.tura the keys of the Kaabah to
Othm_u Ibn Talha lbn Abdul D£r, who had then the hom_ur to be
keeper of that holy place, and not to deliver them to his uncle al
Abh(Ls, who havin_ already tim custody of lhe well Zamzam, would
f_fin have had al-o that ot the Kaai,ah. The Pr(,phet obt.ymg the
divine order, Othm£u was so atletted witi_ the justice _f _h(, action,
notwlthstandin.,z he had at tir-t refused him el_trance, that he imme-
diately embrac_.d ]_Iuhanmmdanism ; whereup,,n the guardianship
ot the Kaabah was confirmed to this Othm£n and h_s heirs tur ever."
--Sale, B,Hdhdwl.

1_ tins account of this revelation l)e correct, it is certainly out of
place here, sandwiched in betweez_ pass_Lges ,_t" an earlier date. We
thn_k the reference, is general, and that the pa._tge is a sort ,)f
introduction to _ hat fi_lh_ws, l_ote that the seuument of this verse

_s expressive of higil inora] principle.
(57) Those who are in (l_Lthority. This p_lssag(, teaches the duty

of submi.sion to kings a_,d .}udges, so lo_./ as their deci._ions are i_,
accord with the teaching of God u_d h_s Apostle (A bJul QSdir), i.e.,
long as they are _n accord with the Qur,4n and the t_aditions.

The doctrine that Muhammad was "free from sin in what he

ordered to be done, and in what he prohibited, in all his word_ and
acts," for otherwise obedience to him would not be obedience to God,
is based upon this verse am.ng others (see The _hiflt qflshim, p. 12).
But if s(,, the A_tlai al A'mri. or those _n autho_tty, must also be re-
garded as _nless and i,_.falIible t.

The effort to) establish the inspiration of the Aiutd_s (*r traditions
of Isl£m on grou_ds hke this requires not only inspired Irndms but
also inspired Rdwis. But all admit lhat the latter _ere uninspired,
wherefore the science of Muslim tradition is one of the most d,fficult

as well as unsatisfactory departments of l_Iuslim learning.
/58) "Those who pretend. The hypocrites.
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believe in what hath been revealed unto thee, and what

hath been revealed before thee? They desire to go to

judgment before "faghfit, although they have been com-

manded not to believe in him; and Satan desireth to

seduce them into a wide error. (59) And when it is said

unto them, Come unto the 1,ooZ"which GoD hath sent down,

and to tl_e apostle; thou seest the ungodly turn aside

from thee with :/teat aversion. (60) But how will they

behave when a misfortune shall befall them, for that which

their hands have sent before them ? Then will they come

unto thee, and swear by (IoI_, saying, If we intended any

other than to do good, and to reconcile the _parties. (61)

GOD knoweth what is in the hearts of these men ; there-

fore let them alone, and admonish them, and speak unt_

Before Tdgh_t. "That is, before the tribunals of infidel_. This
passage was occasioned 1,v tim tbllowing remarkable accident. A
certain Jew having a dispute wltt, a wicked Muhammadan, tlw
latter appealed to the judgment of Q_.b Ibn al Ashraf, the prinmpal
Jew, aml the former to Muhammad. But at length they _greed to
refer the mauer to the Prophet sin_l.v, who giwng it m favour of
the Jew, tEte Muhammadan refused t_* acquiesce in his sentence., but
would needs have it re-hc;ud by Omar, afteru ar, ls Khalff, fll. When
they cram: to hin,. the ,l_w t,,ld hlnl ti,at Muhammad had ah'eadr
dec'ideal the atkm" ill his favour, hut that the other would not submit
t_,hisdetermimtti_m; aml the Muhamnmdan confe_-mgtlHs to be
true, Omar lml ttwm s:av a little, and t'etchin_ his sword, struck off
the ob.-tma:e Mu._im'_ Jwad, sayiwz aloud, "This is tile reward of
him wh,, reluseti_ to submit to the .iudgm,.nt of God aud his Apo-thU
.And Item thi. re'lion Omar had the surname el al Farfik. wh,eh

allude.-, both to i,i_ sep_ratinl that knav_.:s head from his body, an, l
to his dist_,guishz_,g hetween truth an,[ fal.-eh,,od. The name of
Tttghfi.t, therefor,., in this place, seems to be given to Q_.b Ilm al
Ashraf."--Ntle, ]htidhdw_. Abdu[ (,;d,/u'.

This stor.v does not fit in well with the p:_._sage it is inWnded to
illustrate, aml i_ im,bably tagged on here by the commentators, who
seem to feel _hat every allusion of the Qur'hl mu-t be hist,_rmally
explained. The p,_ssage simI,ly refers to the disatt'_cted citizens af
l_Iadin_ some ot wh,,m pretended t_ 1,e fawmrable to Muhammad's
cause when it wm_ in Ihelr interest to do so (see ver. 6o), and at other
times showed too plainly their liking for the national idolatry, as is
ilJtnnated in the m.xt verse.

{60) 1[ we inte_d,d. '_ For this was the excuse of the friends of
the Muhammadan whom Omar slew, when they came to demand
satisfaction for his blood."--#ale, Baidhdwi.
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them a word which may affecttheirsouls.(62)We have

not sentany apostle,butthathe mightbe obeyedby the
permissionof GoD; but ifthey,aftertheyhave injured

theirown souls,come unto theeand ask pardon ofGOD,

and theapostleask pardonforthem,theyshallsurelyfind

GOl) easyto be reconciledand merciful.(G3)And by

thy LORD theywillnot Terfeetlybelieveuntiltheymake

theejudgeoftheircontroversies;and shallnot afterwards
findintheirown minds any hardshipinwhat thoushalt

determine,but shallacquiescethereinwithentiresubmis-

sion. (64)And ifwe had commanded them,sayi_W,Slav

yourselves,or departfrom your houses;theywould not
havedoneitexcepta few ofthem. (65)And iftheyhad

donewhat theywereadmonished,itwould certainlyhave

beenbetterforthem,and more efficaciousforconfirming

theirfairly;and we shouldthen havesurelygiventhem

inour sightan exceeding_eat reward,(66)and we should
have directedthem in the rightway. (67)Whoever

obeveth GOD and the '1poetic, they shall be with those

(62) Obeyed by the permission o] God. The claim of Muhammad
is that he st_ouhl he implicitly obeyed. All controversies were to he
decided by him, and all his deei._i_ms wele to be "acquiesced it_
with entire suLnfi,.-ion." See next verse. There is a remarkabh,

similarilv I,etween this claim ,)f Muhammad and timt (,f the Pope of
Rome. "tie holds the keys of heaven _ml hell, and pardon is depen-
dcllt upon: his intercesio1_. He is their rightful judge, and his judg-
ment is inlallible. Muham,Lmd seems to arrogate to himself a
similar ]).sit ion in this _,a-sage.

(64) If we had comma'haled, d'c. "Some understaud these words of
their venturing th¢.ir lives ii_ a religious expedition ; and oth(a._, of
their undergom;_ the same punishments which the Israelites (hd for
their idolatry in u orshipping the golden e_df"--Aale.

See chap. ii. 53.
(67) Whosoever ol)eyeth God and his Apostle. Whilst it is true that

rebellion ag.tinst the messengers of God is rebelli_m again-t God, yet
there is a vast difference between the teaching of the true me_engers
of God and that of Muhammad on this p_,int. This habit of asso-
ciating himself with God, and so making mlplieit o}_edience to him
necessary to salvation, is not the least of the many blasl,hemies of

Muhammad. Repudiating the divinity of our Lord, Mnhammad
here claims almost all our Lord clain_ed by virtue of his divine
nature.
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unto whom GOD hath been _acious, of the prophets, and
the sincere, and the martyrs, and the righteous; and these
are the most excellent company. (68) This is bounty
from GOD ; and GOD is sufficiently knowing.

II (69) O true believers, take your necessary precaution
against your enemies, and either go forth to war in separate
parties, or go forth all together, in a body. (70) There is
of you who tar,'ieth behiud ; aad if a misfortune befall you,

a__ O. he saith, Verily GOD hath been gracious unto me, that I
was not present with them : (71) but if success attend you
from GOD, he will say (as if there was no friemlship be-
tween you and him), Would to GOD I had been with
them, for I should have acquired great merit. (72) L_t
them therefore fight for the religion of GOD, who tYtrt
with the presen_ life in exchange for that which is to
come; for whosoever fightet.h for the religion of GOD,
whether he be slain or be victcn'ious, we will surely give
him a great reward. (73) And what ails you, that ye
fight not for GoD's true religion, and in defcl_ce o/ the
weak among men, women, and childre,_, who say, O LORD,

(69) Necessary precaulion. This verse illustrates how that every
dispatch from the ord_.rly-room, so to speak, finds a place in th'e
QurSh. This result is probably due to the faith of the Muslims that
every word spoken by their Prophet was a revelation. Hence the
inspired character ot the traditi_,ns. These are, s,_ far as they repre-
sent his teaching, fragmentary revelations.

The passag_ beginnil2_ here and emling with verse 83 has for its
object the incitement of ttle Muslim_ _c_fight for islam. By counsel,
by reproaches, by taurus, by threat-, by exhortatmn, and by promises
the Muslims are urged _o fight for the religio, of God.

(70) IV]w tarrieth. The reference is to the hypocrites of Madina,
particularly lbn UbS_ and his companions (Ta/..ir-[-Raufi).

(71) A$if... _otfriend._l_ip, i.e., "as o_m wire attendeth not to
the public but his own private interest. Or el..e these may be the
words of the hypocritical Muhammadau himself, il,simmting that he
stayed not beh'ind the rest of the army by his own fault, but was left
by Muhammad, who chose to let the ,,thers share in his good for-
tune preterably to him."--Sale, I_ai4/_dwi.

(72) See notes on chap. ii. 19o--I9_. and chap. iii. 157 and 17o."
(73) A_,d what ai£¢ you,&c., viz.," those believer._ wh,, stayed behind

at Makkah, being detained there either forcibly 1,y the id,daters or
for want o! means to fly for refuge to Madtna. Al Bai,th£wi observes
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bring us forth from this city, whose inhabitants are
wicked; grant us from before thee a protector, and grant

us from before thee a defender. (74) They who believe

fight for the religion of GOD; but they who believe not

fight for the religion of T_ghl_t. Fight therefore against
the friends of Satan, for the stratagem of Satan is weak.

tl (75) Hast thou not observed those unto whom it was R 11.8

said, Withhold your hands from war, and be constant at

prayers, and pay the legal alms ? But when war is com-

manded them, behold a part of them fear men as they
should fear GOD, or with a great fear, and say, O LORD,

wherefore hast thou commanded us to go to war, and hast

not suffered us to wait our approacldng end ? (76) Say
unto them, 2'he provision of this life is but small ; but the

future shall be better for him who feareth God; and ye

shall not be in the least injured at the day of judgment.

(77) Wheresoever ye be, death will overtake you, although

ye be in lofty towers. If good befall them, they say, This
is from GOD; but if evil befall them, they say, This is

from thee, 0 Muhammad : say, All is from GOD ; and what

aileth these people, that they are so far from understand-

that children are mentioned here to show the inhumanity of the
Quraish, _ho persecuted even that tender age."--Sale.

11ring _s.fara_ from this city. The city referred to here is Makkah.
Muhammad pictures to his tollowers the forlorn condition of their
brethren there a_ a motive to fight against the infidel Quraish.
Weak helpless men, women, and children are crying to God tot l_elp
and deliverance. Muhammad well knew how to fire the martial
spirit of his c.untrymen.

"This petitmn, the commematols _ay, was heard. For God
afforded several ot' them an opportunity and means of es_q_ing, and
delivered the rest at the taking of Makkah by Muhammad, who left
Ut_b Ibn Usaid governor of the city ; and under his care mid pxo-
tection those who had suffered for their religion became the most
considerable men in the place."- Sale.

(74) The religion of Tdghf, t. See note, chap. it. 2S6.
(75) Tlwse u_to whom. Tho,e Mushms who were ready enough to

observe the ordinary duties of IslSm, but who disliked to fight. It
is possible such were more averse to fighting agaiz_,t their relatives
ami neighbours than to the fear of death attributed to them here.

(77) Wherever ye be, &c. S_.enotes on chap. iii. I_.
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ing what is said unto them? (78) Whatever good be-
falleth thee, 0 man, it is from GOD; and whatever evil

befalleth thee, it is from thyself. We have sent thee an

apostle unto men, and GOD is a sufficient witness thereof.

(79) Whoever obeyeth the apostle, obeyeth GOD; and
whoever turne_h back, we have not sent thee to be a keeper

over them. (80) They say, Obedience : yet when they go

forth from thee, part of them meditate by night a matter

different from what thou speakest; but GOD shall write

down what they meditate by night: therefore let them
alone, and trust in GoD, for GOD is a sufficient protector.

(81) Do they not attentively consider the Qur,_n ? if it

had been from any besides GoD, they would certainly
have found therein many contradictions. (82) When any

news cometh unto them, either of security or fear, they

(78) Evil . . . _sfrom thyself. "These words are not to be ureter-
stood as contradictory to tue preceding, that all proceeds from God,
since the evil which befalls mankind, though ordered by God, is yet
the const.queuce of their own wicked actions.'--Sa/e.

The pas._age is, however, contradictory of chap. vii. 17% 18o ; xv.
39-43 ; xvi..95 ; xvfi. I4-15, &c.

God . . . _s wttness. Tim allusion is probably to the verses (ay(d)
of the Qur£n as I,emg self-evidently nfir, tculous. The ordinary testi-
mony of God to his prophecy, viz., lrrol_hecyand miracles, was want-
ing. Of course this statement is only applicable to the Qur_in.
Tradition has provided al, abundant supply of both.

(79) See note on ver. 67.
(81) Do they not attentively co_ider the Qurtfn ? The belief that

the Qur£n w.ts pos-:essed in book form by many of the Muslims
receives confirmation from this statement.

In this verse Muhammad set_ up the claim that the Qurttn is from
God because it i_ frec from contradictions. But notwJthstanding his
own convenient doctrine ot abrogation (note in chap. ii. IO5), he ha._
left sufficient ground upon which to refute his prophetic pretensions
on the basis of this his own claim. Compare chap. ii. 256 with chap.
iv. 88 ; chap. v. 73 with ver. 76 of the same chapter ; chap. ii. 61
with chap. iii. 84, &c. In addition to this, there is the more impor-
tant as well a.- more palpable contradiction l_etween the doctrine of
the Qur£n and thatof theformerScriptures,thoughthe former
distinctlyprofessestoconfirmthelatter.Seenotesonchap.ii.9° ;
chap.iii.2,3I,39,and 94,&e.

(82) Any news. This passage was occasioned thus : Muhammad
sent a certaia person to a nei;_hbouring tribe to collect the legal
alms. On the near approach of this messenger the people came forth
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immediately divulge it; but if they told it to the apostle
and to those who are in authority among them, such of

them would understand the truth of the matter, as inform

themselves thereof fro_ the apostle and his chiefs. And

if tile favour of GOD and his mercy had not been upon

you, ye had followed the devil, except a few of you.

(83) ]?i,jh_ therefore for tile religion of GOD, and oblige
not any to what is difficult, except thyself; however,
excite the faithful to war, perhaps GOD will restrain the

courage of tile unbelievers; for GOD is stronger than

they, and more able to punish. (84) He who intercedeth

between _nen with a good intercession shaU have a portion
thereof; and he who intereedeth wiLh an evil intercession

shall have a p_)rtion thereof; for GoD overlooketh all

things. (85) When ye are saluted with a salutation,

salute the Terso_ with a better salutation, or at least return

the same; for GOD taketh an account of all things.

to receive him, but he, supposing them to have come out to kill him,
fled into Madina and spread the report of the disaltection of the
tribe.-- Taf_r-i- Rau fi.

Ye had followed the devil. ,, That is, if God had not sent his Apostle
with tim QurSu to instruct you in your duty. ye had continued in
idolatry and been doomed m de.,truction, except only ttmse who,
by God's favour and their superior u,tderstandlng, should have true
notions of the divinity ; such, for example, as Zaid Ibn Amru ibn
Nufail and Waraqa Ibn Naulal, who left idols and acknowledged
but ouc God before the mls_-ma _fMuhammad. --5ale, Baidh_w_.

(83) Oblige _ot, &c. " It is said this passa[4e was revealed when
the Muhammadans refused to folh,w their Prophet to the lesser ex-
peditmn of Badr, so that he was obliged to set out with no more
than sevcl_ty (chap. iii. ver. 174). Some copies vary in this place,
and instead of /d tukallufu, in the second person smzular, read/d
n_d_all,fu, in the first person plural, ' "We do not obli'ge,' &e. The
meaning being, that the Proplmt only wa_ under an indispensable
necessity of obeying God's commands, however difficult, but others
might choose, though at their peril."----Sa/e.

]'erha_s (_,M wiU scstrain. This is said to have been fulfilled in
thL. return of Abu Sufi_n, who had started on the ._ccond expedition
to Badr. The character of this prophecy, if sucil wen, intended, is
made sufficiently clear by retercl_ce to note on chap. iii. I75.

(84) God overlooheth all thin.qs, i.e., God sees allthiw:s, even the
secret nmtlves which respire your efforts at reconciliation, whether
they be good or bad, and will therefl)n, certainly reward accordingly.

(85) A better salutation. "By adding something farther. As
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,,8_. [I (86) GOD1 there is no GOD but he; he will surely

gather you together on the day of resurrection; there is

no doubt of it: and who is more true than God in what

he saith ?

R 1_. II (87) Why are ye divided concerning the ungodly into

two parties; since GOD hath ovel*urned them for what

they have committed ? Will ye direct him wh(,m GoD

hath led astray; since h_r him whom GoI_ ._hall lead

astray, thou shall find no true path ? (88) They desire

tha" ye shouht become infidels, as they are iMidels, and

that ye should be equally wicked with themselves. There-

fore take not fricuds from among them, until they fly

their country for the religion of GOD; and if they turn

back from the faith, take them, and kill them wherever

when one salutes am,ther by this form, 'Peace be unto thee,' he
ought not only to return the salutation, but to add, ' and the mercy
oI G.d and his ble-.in_.' "--,5'ale.

The salutation i, Arabic is As saMmo dla_kum, and tim rt.p].v
should be wa dl.dko,,ussald_ o rahma_ _lldh. or if the address be _ts
sabi,_, dlaiku,_ o rahmat ulldh, the reldy should add wa bara]_toh.
This salutat:on is used only in addressing a _,[u_lim. If addressed
to a Muslim, he may only reply a_ al,_v_ directed _hen he reeo--
nises in the st)eakcra biu_lim. " " ' _The use (_f it is. therefore, equlwt-
lent to _ ]_rofessio_t of Isl_.m. It is the watchword of tim Muslim.

(87) Two parties. "This p._ssage was revealed, accordin_ to _ome,
whe_ certain of biuhammad's followers, pretending- not to like
Madina, desired leave to ,/o elsewhere, and having obUdlJed it, wt.1_t
tarlher aml f,,rther, till they joined the idolaters ; or, o._ others say,
on occa¢ion of some de.-eltt.rs at ttle battle of Ohod, eoncerm1_g
whom the Muslims were divided in opinion whether the) shouhl be
slain as infidels or not."--Sale.

WIwm God hath led astray, i.e., by eternally decreeing his course
of evil, or by a righteous reprobation.

(88) They desire, &c. " The people here meant, say some, were
the tribe of KhuT_iah. or, according to othcr,_, the Ash[nfia,s, whose
chief, named Hil_.l Ibn Uwaimar, agreed with Muhamma, I, when
he set out a_ainst Makkah, t,, stand ne,ter ; or, as others rather
think, Banu Baqr Ibn Zaid."--Sa/e, B_ddhdwi, JaldduddiTi.

No covenant of frimzdship was to be entered into with these,
except in the case of those who became refugees, and of whose sin-
cerlty there could be no doubt. Should tln.y afterwards apostatise,
they were to be slain. This law was inexorauly t.xecuted in all
Muslim countries for over twelve hundred years. Death is still the
penalty that may be legally inflicted on every convert from Isl£m
to Christianity in every country not yet under Christian domination.
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ve find them ; and take no friend from among them, nor
any helper, (89) except those who go unto a people who
are in alliance with you, or those who come unto you,
their hearts forbidding them either to fight against you,
or to fight against their own people. And if GOD pleased
he would have permitted them to have prevailed against
you, and they would have fought against you. But if
they depart from you, and fight not against you, and offer
you peace, GOD doth not allow you to take or kill them.
(90) Ye shall find others who are desirous to enter into
confidence with you, and at the sanze time to preserve a
confidence wi_h their own people; so often as they return
to sedition, they shall be subverted therein ; and if they
depart not from you, and offer you peace, and restrain
their hands from u'arri_g against you, take them and kill
them wheresoever ye find _hem; over these have we
granted you a manifest power.

I'.(91) It is not lawful for a believer to kill a believer, R _-_)-
unless it halr2en by mistake ; and whoso killeth a believer
by mistake, the penalty shall be _he freeing of a believer

(89_ _xcept those, &c., _.e., "the Bani Mudlaj, who had a,_reed to
remain neutral between Muhammad and the Quraish."--Tafar-i-
l_aufi. The importance of this treaty is indicated in the latter part
of this verse.

(90) Ye shall fund others. "The persons hinted at here were the
tribes of Asad and Ghatf_.n, or, as some say, Banu AbdaldAr, who
came to Mmlina and pretended to embrace Muhammadanism, that
they might be _ru-ted by the Muslims, but when they returned, fell
back to their old idolatry."---Sa/e, Ba,dhdwi.

The history of Muslim wars with the Bani Quraidha and the Jews
of Khaibar illustrate how faithfully the fierce injunction of this
verse was carried out.

(91) Unless bymistake. "That is, by accident and without design.
This passage was revealed to decide the case of Ay_h Ibn Abi
R£bia, the brother by the mother's side of Abu Jahl, who, meeting
Harbttl Ibn Zaid on the ro,,d, and not knowing that he had em-
braced Muhammadanism, slew him."--Sale, )Baidhdwi.

A bel*everfrom slavery, _.e., a slave who has professed Isl&m. The
hope of freedom must have been a strong inducement to unbelieving
slaves to profess the reli_on of their masters.

Afine, "whicli is to be distributed according to the law of inheri-
tance given in the beginning of this ehapter."--&'a/e, Baidhdwi.

VOL. If. G
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from slavery, and a fine to be paid to the family of the
deceased, unless they remit _ as alms: and if the slain
person be of a people at enmity with you, and be a true
believer, the penalty shall be the freeing of a believer; but
if he be of a people in confederacy with you, a fine to be
paid to his family, and the freeing of a believer. And he
who findeth not wherewith to do this shall fast _wo months

consecutively as a penance enjoined from GOD; and GOD
is knowing and wise. (92) But whoso killeth a believer
designedly, his reward shall be hell; he shall remain
therein forever; and GOD shall be angry with him, and
shall curse him, and shall prepare for him a great punish-
mont. (93) () true believers, when ye are on a march in
defence of the true religion, justly discern such as ye shall
happen to meet, and say not unto him who saluteth you,
thou art not _ true believer ; seeking the accidental goods
of the present life; for with GOD is much spoil. Such
have ye formerly been; but GOD hath been gracious unto

When, however, the deceased believer's _peol)le art unbelit,vers,
no fine i, to be paid. The legal fine as the price of blood is one
hu,,dred camels, as follows :- Twenty males one year old, twenty
females of one year, twenty of two years, t_ entv oi three years, and
twenty of four')'ears old. If the slain person be a woman, the fine
is half thi_ sum. In the case of a slave, the price must be paid to
the master. If the fine be paid in coin, then the blood prick is one
thou.-and dinars gold, or ten thousand dirhams in silver. Half this
sum to be paid for a woman.

Eut if l_ be of a people in confederacy, &c. The same rule _ts to
fine was apl,hed to the cast: oi a person slain, who, though not a
Muslim, yet belonged to a tribe or nation with whom a treaty of
peace had been formed.

(9 o) This verse was intended to abolish the blood feuds so
prevalent among the Arabs, and no doubt it ministered to the
welding together of the various facti,ns under the banner of lsl_im.
tlow many million- of Muslims have been consigned to hell by thi_
law since _he death of Muhammad the annals of Islhm abundantly
declare. The l)uni._hnient is, say the commemorators, purgatorial,
and the Muslim will evexltually be restored to paradise, for: accord-
i,_g to the Qurd.n, no true Muslim can be for ever lost. This view
of the matter is, however, contradicted by this ver assa_e, which
says ti,e murderer "shall ,emain therein ior ever,"YPt_e s_ame lan-
guage used in speaking of the fate of infidels.

(93) Say not . . . thou art not a true believer. The desire for
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yOU; therefore make a just discernment, for GOD is well

acquainted with that which ye do.

II (94) Those believers who sit still at home, not having R 1472"

any hurl and those who employtheir fortunes and their per-

soils for the religion of GOD, shall not be held equal. GOD

hath prepared those who employ their fortunes and their

persons in that cause to a degree of honour above those who

sit at home; GOD hath indeed promised every one para-

dise, but GOD hath preferred those who fight for the faith
before those who sit still, by adding unto thegn a great

reward, (95) by degrees of honour conferred ,m them from

him, and by granting them forgiveness and mercy ; for GOD

is indulgent and merciful. (96) Moreover unto those
whom the angels put to death, having fi_jured their own

plunder, _ hich Muhamnmd bad _tirred up, had hecome so insatiable,
that even Muslims were slain on the pretence that they were infidels,
in order that they might be lawfully plundered. See Muir's Life
ofMah_uet, vol. iii. t). 307 .

Wit/, God _ much spoil. The motive here was certainly suited to
Arab mind_ : Doll't rob and murdel Muslims for the sake of spoil,
for God will give you the opportunity of spoiling many intidels.
Muhammad did not scruple to pauder to the worst passions of
human nature in order to advance his political ends. Let it be re-
membered, however, this languagc does not purport to be hluham-
mad's, but that of the only true God! See our note i_l Prelim.
Disc, p. x18.

(94) 3"ot having any hurt, i.e, "not being disabled from goin_- to
..... _ . .. owar by mckness or other .lust lmpedmmnt. It is .'al(]. that when

this passage was first revealed there was no such exception therein,
whmh occasioned Ibn Umm Maqtfim, on his hearing it repeated, W
object, 'And what thougtl I beblind ?' Whereupon Muhammad,
failing into a kind of trance, which was succeeded by strong agita-
tions, pretended he had received the divine direction to add these
words to the text."--Sale, Baidhdwi.

The Makkan preacher declared that force was not to be used in
religion, but tim Madina politician promises the highest hom)urs to
those who spend life and proi)ertv in warring for the faith. The
prophet has now become a soldier and a general of armies. Like
Jeroboam, ]_Iuhammad, having built his altars in Bethel and Dan.
no longer hesitates to make any use of the holy name and
religion of Jehovah which would seem to advance his political
aspirations.

(96) Whom the angels put to death. "These were certain inhabi-
tants of Makkah, who held with the hare and ran with the hounds,
for though they embraced Muhammadamsm, vet they would not
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souls, the arujds said, Of what religion were ye ? the)"
answered, We were weak in the earth. The angels re-

plied, Was not GOD'S earth wide enough, that ye might

fly therein to a place o/refuge ? Theretbre their habita-

tion shall be hell ; and an evil journey shall it be thither :

(97) except the weak among men, and women, and chil-
dren, who were not able to lind means, and were not

directed in the way; (98) these peradventure GoD will

pardon, for GOD is ready to forgive, and gracious. (99)
Whosoever flieth from ]lis country for the sake of GOD'S

true religion, shall find ia the earth many forced to do the

san_e, and plenty of provisio_Ls. And whoever departeth

from his house, and flieth unto GOD and his apostle, if
death overtake him in the way, GOD will be obliged to

reward him, for GOD is gracious and merciful.

12 [1 (100) 3,Vhen ye march to war in the earth, it shall be

leave that city to join the Prophet, as the rest of the Muslims did,
but, on the contrary, went out with the idolaters, aud were therefore
slain with them at the battle of Badr."--_ale, Jaldludd_n.

The a_geI., who slew these Muslims were of the three thousand
who assisted the faithful (chap. iii. I3, note), but the angels who
examined them were Munkir and Nakir, "two fierce-looking black
angel_ with blue eye.,, who visit ever)" man in his grave and exa-
mine him with regard to his faith in God and Muhammad."--Sell's
_'aith of Isldm, p. I45.

(97) Ezcept the weak, &c. None were excused from the duty ot
flight (H_jrat) excepting those who were unable to perform it.
Muslims still recog,_ise the duty of flight from the D-_r al ttarb to
the D_lr al Islam. This duty is so imperative that even a doubt i.-
thrown upon the case of the "weak," &c. in the next verse.

The purpose of this law is evident from the circumstances of the
Prophet at the time of its enunciation. Fie needed the help of the
faithful. All must therefore flv to Madina for refuge. When

_av of God.there, all must fight "in the . " "
(99) If death overtake him. "This passage was revealed, says al

Baidh(_wi, on account of Jundub Ibn Dhamra. This person being
sick, was, in his flight, carried by his sons on a couch, and before he
arrived at Madina, perceiving his end approached, he clapped his
right hand on his left, and solemnly plighting his faith to God and
his Apostle. died."--Sa/e.

God will _e obliged. Rodwell's translation is better, "His reward
from God is sure."

(100 and 101) The service here sanctioned was called "The Service
of Danger." It was introduced during the return of Muhammad
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no crime inyou ifye shortenyour prayers,in caseye fear

the infidelsmay attackyou ;forthe infidelsare your open

enemy. (I01) But when thou,0 I)ror]_t,shaltbe among

them, and shaltpray with them, leta party of them arise

to prayer with thee,and let them take theirarms; and

when they shallhave worshipped,let them stand behind

you, and letanotherparty come that hath not prayed,and

let them pray with thee, and let them be cautious and
take theirarms. The unbelieverswould that ye should

neglect your arms and your baggage while ye Tray: that

they might turn upon you at once. It shall be no crime

in you, if ye be incommoded by rain or be sick, that ye

lay down your arms ; but take your necessary precaution :
GoD hath prepared for the unbelievers an ignominious

punishment. (102) And when ye shall have ended your

prayer, remember GOD, standing, and sitting, and lying on

your sides. But when ye are secure from danger, com-

plete your prayers : for prayer is commanded tim faithful,

and appointed to be said at the stated times. (103) Be
not negligent in seeking out the unbelieving people, though

and his army from l)zbt al Rica, where they had captured man_y
women. The following pa-:sage from Muir's_Lzfe of Mahomet, vol.
ill. t ). 224_ relating to this service, well expresses the character of
the revelations of this period (A.H. 5)" IIe says : " I quote the revela-
tion whmh sanctioned this _ractice, less for its own interest, than to
illustrate the tendency of the Coran _mw to become the vehicle oi
military commands. In the Coran, victories are announced, success
promised: actions recounted, failure is explained, bravery applauded,
cowardice (_r disobedience chided, mihtary or political movements
are directed ; and all this as an immediate communicatmn from the
Deity. The h)llowing verse._ rcsemble in part what one might
expect to find in the 'General Orders' o! some Puritan leader or
commander of a crusade in the Holy Land." tIere he quotes the
verses under comment.

We should like to know how the apologists for _Iuhammad would
reconcile this practical use of inspiration to political ends with their
dictum that he can no longer be regarded as an impostor.

(10"2) Standing, sitting, &c. See note on chap. iii. x92.
(lO3) Sale, on the authority of Baidh_wi, says. "This verse was

reve'fled on the occasion of the unwillingness of Muhammad's men
to accompany him in the lesser expedition ot Badr." The T_fsir-i-
Raufi reiers it to the pursuit of Abu Sufihn after the battle of Ohod.
The "seeking out the unbelieving I,eople" _'as not to save, but to
destroy them.
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ye suffer some inconvenience ; for they also shall suffer as

ye suffer, and ye hope for a reward from GOD which they

cannot hope for ; and GoD is knowing and wise.
R 1G_" ,I (104) Wc have sent down unto thee the book of the

Qurdn with truth, that thou mayest .judge between men

through that wisdom which GOD showeth thee therein;

and be not an advocate for tim fraudulent ; (105) but ask

pardon of GoD for thy wa'ong intention, since GOD is indul-

gent and merciful. (106) Dispute not for those who

deceive one another, for GOD loveth not him who is a

deceiver or unjust. (107) Such conceal themselves from

men, but they conceal not themselves from GOD ; for he is

(104_ Be m,t an advocate fi_r the fraud.lent. "'Tflna Abu Ubairak.
of the sons of Dhafar. one of Muhamm,td'_ companions, stole a coat
of mail trom his neighl)(mr, Kltllda II)n a[ Num£n, in a bag of meal,
and hid it at a Jew's, named Zaid Ibn al Samin. Tima being
suspected, the coat of mail was demanded of him, but he denying
he knew anything .f it, they follo_ed the track of the meal, which
tmd run throu,gh a hole in the bag, to the Jew's house, and there
seized it, accusing him of tlle theft ; but he producing witnesses
of his own religmn that he had it of Tiros, the _ons of Dhafar came
to 3Iuh,uunmd, and desn'e,l tnm to defend Ins compamon's reputation
and condemn the Jew; which lie having some thonghts of doing,
this passage was revealed, reprehcndfi,g him for hi._ lash intention,
and comm,,ndlng him to judge, not according to his own prejudice
and opimon, but according to tim merit of the case."--Sale, Baid-
hdwi, daldlu_idbi, Yuhga.

(105) Ask Hwdo_l. i.e., for the pro'pose, entertained for a while, of
acqmtting the Muslim and of unjustly condemning the Jew. This
passage atfor(t_ an unanswerable argument against those modern
Muslims who claim that Muhammad was sinles.-.

(106) Who deceive one anotl_r. The friends of Tima, who were
importunate in their demand_ for favour to the Muslims.

A deceiver or uujust. "A1 Baidh5wi, as an instance of the divine
justice, adds, that Tima, after the fact above mentioned, fled to
Makkah and returned to idolatry ; and there, undermining the wall
of a house in order to couunit a robbery, the wall fell in upon him
and crushed him to death."--SaIe.

Many other stories of a like nature have been related by the
commentators. See Tafsir-i.Raufi under ver. 14.

(107) A saying lohich ple(,seth him not, i:e., "When th.ey secretly
contrive means, by false evidence or other_ lse, to lay thmr crime on
innocent persons."--Sale.

This verse and IO8-1 z4 refer to the case of Tima and his associ-
ates. The whole passage shows how much superior the morality of
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with them when they imagine by night a saying which
pleaseth him not, and GOD comprehendeth what they do.
(108) Behoht, ye are they who have disputed for them in
this present life ; but who shall dispute with GODfor them
on the day (if resurrection, or who will become their t_atron?
(109) Yet tie who dc_th evil or injureth his own soul, and
afterwards asketh pardon of God, shall find God gracious
and merciful. (110) Whoso committeth wickedness, com-
mitteth it against his own soul : GoI_ is knowing and wise.
(111) And whoso committeth a sin or iniquity, and after-
wards layeth it on the innocent, he shall surely bear the
guilt of calumny and manifest injustice. 17

li (112) If the indulgence and mercy of GOD had notR _-
been upon thee, surely a part of them had studied to
seduce thee ; but they shall seduce themselves only, and
shall not hurt thee at all. GOD hath sent down unto

thee the book of the O,Lrdn and wisdom, and hath taught
thee that which thou kin:west not ; for the favour of GOD
hath been great towards thee.

[I (113) Thole is no good in the multitude of their_,m
private discourses, unless in the discoz,rse of him who
recommendeth ahns, or that which is right, or agreernent
amongst men : whoever doth this out of a desire to please
GOD, we will surely give him a great reward. (114) But
whoso separatcth himself from the apostle, after true
direction hati_ been manifested unto him, and followeth
any other way than that of the true believers, we will
cause him to obtain tha_ to which he is inclined, and will

cast him to be burned in hell; and an unhappy journey
shall it be thither.

Muhammad was to that of his Arab followers. Did he learn it from
his Jewish converts

(109) Who . . asketh pardon. See note on chap. ii. 199.
(119.) A part ot t/,en,. The friends of Tima alluded to above.
(114) We will cause him to obtain, dec. This refers to all deceivers

mid dishonest persons represented by Tima {ver. io6). This passage
has probably suggested the numerous stories of the commentators
related to illustrate it.
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1_ l-s-.1,_ II (115) Verily GOD will not pardon the giving him a
companion, but he will pardon any crime besides that,
unto whom he pleaseth : and he who giveth a companion

unto GoD is surely led aside into a wide mistake; (116)

_hc infidels invoke beside him only female deities, and

(115) God will not pardon, &c. See note on ver. 46.
(116) O,dgfe,_lalede_t*es. " Namely, A1 L_it,al Uzzaand Mingt, the

idols of the Makkans ; or the angels whom timy called the dau.qhters
of God."--Sale. See Prehm. Disc., pp. 39-43. The Tafsir-i-Raufi
and the Tafs_r-i-Itussaini tell u._that the idols at Makkah were made
in the form of women, and that the goddesses thus represented .were
called the da_tghters of God.

And oMy iTzvo]_rebellwus Sata_, i.e., when they pray to the idols.
bluhammad everywhere recogaises the personality of Satan a._ a
being possessect of mighty power for evil, and he seems t,) have had
a strong conviction of his ow, exposure to his influences. See chap.
vi. 67, II2, xvi. Ioo, xix. 86, xx. 53, 54, cxiv. I-6, &c.

3[uir accounts for Muhammad's apostasy and his belief in his
inspiration, in part at least, by reference to direct Satanic influence
(see his Life _!f Mahomet. w_l. ii. chap. iii.) This theory, whde
scouted by Muslims and apologists for Isl_im, is decidedly the most
satisfactory of any yet enut_clated, and to a believer in the Word
of God there should be no (htliculty in accepting it. It accounts for
the sincere efforts at reform inaugurated at Makkah when Muham-
mad seemed to be really a preacher of righteousness. It accounts
for his fall, and for all the deception and iniquity practised by him
in litter years under the garb of religion, and by What he presumed
to be divine right. It accounts for his deliberate imposture, while
fancyin.g himself directed by God, for it is not impossd,le for Satan
to haw,, so to speak, reflected back npon the mind of Muhammad
the devices of his own heart, and so by a revelatio_i ]lot ollly confirm
his own views, but also lead him to fa_cy /,i._every tho_ght to be bor,
of iJ*spiratio_,, so that lie came practically to identify himself with
God, though really identified with Satan ! I think that something
like this is absolutely necessary to account for Muhammad's havin/,
eve1] in _ivin_ military orders, &c. (see vers. ioo, Ioi), invariably
spoken in the per:o:l as well as in the name of God.

I am aware of the reply of Mr. R. l'oqworth Smith (in his 2_fo-
hamr_ed a_d Moha_t_me&Lnism,p. I16, n.te), that " if the Spirit of
Evil did sug,:e_t the idea to Mohammed, he never so completely
outwitted himself, since friend and foe must alike admit that it
was Mohammed's firm belief m supernatural guidance that la)" at
the root of all im achieved." But this is exactly what tlie Lying
Spirit of false prophecy desires. Did Ahab's prophet thitlk that lie
spoke by the dictum of a lying spirit when tie withstood the pr.phet
of God betore the kings of lsracland Judah ?

Again, as to Muhammad's acliievements, we think Satan has no
reason to believe he overstepped the matter iz_the accomplishment
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only invoke rebelliousSatan. (117)GOD cursedhim;

aud he said,VerilyI willtakeof thy servantsa partcut
offfrom the_'est,(118)and I willseducethem, and will
insinuate_ain desiresintothem, and I willcommand

them,and theyshallcutofftheearsof cattle;and I will

command them, and they shallchange GoD's creature.
l}u_whoever takethSatan forhis patron,besidesGOD,

shallsurelyperishwith a manifestdestruction.(119)
lie maketh them promises,and insinuatethintothem

vaindesires:yet Satan maketh them onlydeceitfulpro-

raises.(120)The receptacleoftheseshallbe hell;they

shallfi,lduo refugefrom it. (121)But theywho believe
and do goodworks we willsurelyleadthem intogardens,

throughwhich riversflow;theyshallcontinuethereinfor

ever,accordingtothe truepromiseof GOD; and who is

more true than GOD in what he sai_h ? (122) It shM1
not be according to your desires, nor accordin_ to the
desires of those who have received the scriptures. Whoso
doth evil shall be rewarded for it ; and shall not find any

of these. What better achievement could he devise than the estab-

lishment of a religion wi_ich would destroy the soul.- of men by
denying the atoning blood which alone can destroy his power?
Idolatry is certainly his strong tower, but when monotheism can be
made to serve the same end, his fortres_ is remlered d,ublv stron-• .d _"

(117) God cursed/,im, or God curse 1Lira. The usual idiom would
require u'e cursed him. The word say introduced, however, makes
all consistent. See chal_, i._ note on vet. 2.

A part cut off, "or a part destined or predetermined to be seduced
I,y me.'--Sale.

(118) Cut off the ears. This was an ancient Arab custom, whereby
tht-v marked 1he animals devoted to their idols.

Th_,y shall cha_ge God's creature, i.e., they shall devote their pro-
ertv to the service of Satan by otfering it to idols (Abdul Qddir).
aidh£wi thinks the allusion is to the mutilation "rod distigure-

ment of the human body, e.g., markin_ their bodies with figures, by
prickillg and dying them with wood or indigo, sharpening their
teeth by filing, by unnatural amours. &c. See Sale's note.

(12_) Nor according to the desires, &c. "That is, the promises of God
are lint to be gained by acting after your own fancie% n,r vet after
the tancies of the Jews or Christmns, but by obcyin} the commands of
God. This passage, they say, was revealed on a dispute which arose
between tho,..c of the three'religions, caeh preferrin_ his own and
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patron or helper beside GOD; (123) but whoso doth good

works, whether he be male or female, and is a true believer,

they shall be admitted into paradise, and shall not in the

least be unjustly dealt, with. (124) Who is better in

point of religion than he who resigneth himself unto

GoD, and is a worker of righteousness, and followeth the

law of Abraham the orthodox ? since GOD took Abraham

for his friend ; (125) and to GOD belongeth whatsoever is

in heaven and on earth ; GOD comprehendeth all things.

condemning the others. Some, however, suppose the person._ here
spoken t,_ in the second person were not the Muhammadans, but the
idolaters."--Scde, Baidl_wi, &c.

"Those who have received the Scriptures" must refer to false
professors of the religion revealed m their Scriptures, else the pa.s-
sa_e contradicts the claim of" the Qunin that IslSm is the religio,
of the former Sc:tptures.

(123) Male orfe,rale. This passage clearly disproves the opinion
of those who imagine that women are excluded from the paradise of
Isl£m. See also n.te._ on chap. lb. 196 , chap. ix. 73, and chap. xlviii. 5-
The ground of salvation given here is good wor_, which works are,
however, sT_ch c_ lsldm requires.

(124) He who resigT_eth Mmsdf, i.e., a Muslim, one who submits
himself to the divine will. Such are said to be the follm_ ers of "the
law of Abraham the Orthodox."

O'od took Abr_lham for M8 friend. Compare 2 Kings xx. 7, Isa.
xli. 8, and James ii. 23. "Muhammadans usually call that patriarch,
as the Scriptme also does. Khalll Ullah, the friend _ God, and
simply al Khaltl; and they tell the following story:--That Abraham
in a time of dealth sent to a friend of his in Egypt for a supply of
corn; but the friemt denied him, saying in his excuse, that though
there w_ a famine in their c.untry also, yet had it been for Abra-
ham's own family, he wouhl have sent what he desired, but he knew
he wanted it only to entertain his guests and give away to the poor,
according to his usual hospitality. The servants whom Abraham
had sent on this message, being ashamed to return empty, to conceal
the matter from th_.ir neighbours, filled their sacks with the line u hire
sand, which m the East pretty much resembles meal. Abraham
being informed by hi_ servants, on their return, of their ill success,
the concern he was umler threw him into a sleep; and in the mean-
time Sarah, knowing nothing of what had happened, opening one
of the sacks, found good flour in it and immediately set about
makin_o of bread. Abraham awaking and smelling the new bread,
asked "t_er whence she had the flour. 'Why,' s:_ys she, ' from your
friend in Egypt.' 'Nav,' replied tim pamarch, 'it must have come
from no other than n_y friend God Ahnighty."--Sale, Baidh_w_,
Jalddtu_dl_, Yahya.
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IJ (126) They will consult thee concerning women ;_ 1{"

Answer, GOD instructeth you concerning them, and that

which is read unto you in the book of t}te Qurdn concern-

ing female orphans, to whom ye give not that which is

ordained them, neittmr will ye marry them, and con-

cerning weak infants, and that ye observe justice towards

o]phans: whatever good ye do, GOD knoweth it. (127)

If a woman fear ill usage, or aversion from her husband,

it shall be no crime in them if they agree the matter

alnicably between themselves; for a reconciliation is

better than a sc2_aration, ltfen's souls are naturally re-

clined to covetousness : but if ye be kimt towards wo_en,

and fear to wrong them, GOD is well acquainted wittx what

(19.6) They will co_ls,.lt _hee co,_eer_ling u'ome_z, i.e., "as to the ._hare
they are to have in the distribution of the inheritances of their

deceased relatit,ns ; for it seems that tim Arabs were not satisfied
with Muhammad's decision on thi._ point against the old customs."
--Sale.

God instr_._e_h you, i.e., as in the earlier portion of the chapter.
Neither will ye _narry fl_e_i. "Or the word- may l,e rendered in

the affirmative, a?_d whom ye desire to _,_urry. For the pagan Arabs
used to wnmg their lelnalc orphan._ in both iustances; obliging
them to marry against their inelinatio,_% if they were beautiful or
rich ; or else not suffering them to marry at all, that they might
keep what belonged to them.'--5_a/e, BaidlMwi.

l/odwell translates, "And whom ye refuse to marry." See also
note on ver. 3.

Weak infants. See notes on vers. 6 and _.
(127) If a woman fear, &c. The Taf_r-i-Raufi says this verse was

occasioned by a man's having sought an excuse for divorcing his
wife. His wife, however, having a number of chihiren, bes,mght
him not to do so, saying he might take to himseif as many wives as
lie chose.

Tllis verse, then, encour'tges wives to be reconciled to their
husbands, by remitting some portion of their dower, or by granting
them other wives, and thereby assnmin<, the unenviable place of
co-_ife. On the other hand. it encourag_:_ tim husbands to-_,ractisc
this kind of domestic oppression : " It shall be no crime in them if
they agree" in this manner.

Souls at, naturally i_clined to covetousness. This is said to refer
to Sauda, one of Muhammad's wives, who bes.uuht him to marry
her, that she might be amongst his wives at the resurrection ! ].t
would seem, ho_ever, rather to be intended to justify the covetous-
neas of husbands referred to above.
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ye do. (128) Ye can by no means carry yourselves
equally between women in all r_pects, although ye study

to do it; therefore turn not from a wife with all manner

of aversion, nor leave her like one in suspense: if ye

agree, and fear to abuse your wives, GoD is gracious and

merciful ; (129) but if they separate, Go_ will satisfy them
both of his abundance; for GOD is extensive and wise,

(130) and unto GOD belongeth whatsoever is in heaven

and on earth. We have already commanded those unto

whom the scriptures were given before you, and we com-

mand you also, saying, :Fear GOD; but if ye disbelieve,
unto GOD belongeth whatsoever is in heaven and on earth;

and GOD is self-sufficient, and to be praised; (131) for

unto GOD bdongeth whatsoever is in heaven 'rod on earth,

and GOD is a sufficient protector. (132) If hc pleaseth he
will take you away, O men, and will produce others in

your stead; for GOD is able to do this. Whoso desireth

the reward of this world, verily with GOD is the reward

of this world, and also of that which is to come ; GOD both
heareth and seeth.

R _,' [[ (133) 0 true believers, observe justice when ye bear
witness before GOD, although it be against yourselves, or

your parents, or relations; whether the party be rich, or
whether he be poor; for GOD is more worthy than them

both; therefore follow not your own lust in bearing

testimony so that ye swerve from,fi_stice. And whether

ye wrest your evidence or decline giving it, GOD is well

(1-28) Carry your.¢e'vesequally. See note _.n ver. 3.
Like one in suspense., "or like one that neither has a husband, nor

is divorced, and at liberty to marry elsewhere."--5'a/e.
(1-29) God wil_ satis]y them. They will have peace, or God will

bless them wi_h a better match.
(130) We have alread//corn,rand:d, d'c. This seems to indicate

that these laws, thus instituted, are in accord with the laws of the
Bible. If so, the QurSh again comes far short of confirming the
former Scriptures.

God is self.s_ient, i.e., needing the service of no creature.
(132) Illustrative of God's sovereign power and self-suficiency.
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acquainted with that which ye do. (134) 0 true be-

lievers, believe in GOD and his apostle, and the book

which he hath caused to descend unto his apostle, and

the book which he hath formerly sent down. And who-

soever believeth not in GOD, and his angels, and his

scriptures, and his apostles, and the last day, he surely

erreth in a wide mistake. (136) Moreover they who

believed, and afterwards became infidels, and then be-

lieved again, and after that disbelieved, and increased

in infidelity, GOD will by no means forgive them, nor

direct them into the right way. (137) Declare unto the

ungodly that they shall suffer a painful punishment.

(138) They who take the unbelievers for their protectors,

besides the faithful, do they seek for power with them ?

since all power belongeth unto GOD. (139) And he hath

already revealed unto you, in tile book of the Qurdn, the

(134) Observe justice when ye bear u'itness. The duty of truthful-
ne_ in witness-bearing m clearly inculcated here.

(135) Thebook whtchhvhathformerlyse_ddow,_. "it is saidthat
Abdullah Ibn Sal_im and his companions told Muhammad that they
believed in him, and in his Qurgn, mid in Moses, and the Pentateuch,
and in Ezra, but no farther ; whereupon this passage was revealed,
declaring that a partial faith is little better than none at all, and
that a true believer must believe in all God's prophets and revela-
tions without exception."--Sa/e, Baidhdud.

The duty of believin,, the Scri tures of the Old and New Testa-
merits is here again inculcated. _ut so certainly impossible is the
fulfilment, that Muslims reject the Gospels. arid holding to the
Qur_n, deny the teaching of all former prophets. See notes on
chap. il. xo 5.

(136) Who . . . il_ereased in infidelity. "These were the Jews,
who first believed in Moses, and afterwards fell into idolatry by
worshipping the golden calf ; and though they repented of that, yet
in after ages re'ectedj the prophets wire were sent to them, and
particularly Jesus the son of Mary, and now filled up the measure
of their un_belief by rejecting of hluhammad."--Sa/e, Baidh(zwi.

Abdul Qgdir applies the passage to hypocritical professors of Islam.
All such wiU die and suffer the penalty of infidehty.

The passage also teaches the reprobation of such hypocrites.
They shall be given over to destruction, for they shall neither be
pardoned nor directed.

(139) He hath already1 revealed. This p_ge expresses the lub-
aance of what is contained in chap. vi. if any particular verse is
indicated, it is probably chap. vi. m.
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following _sassage--'_rIIEN YE SHA.LL HEAR THE SIGNS OF

GOD, THEY SHALL NOT BE BELIEVED, BUT THEY SHALL BE

LAUGHEDTO SCORN. Therefore sit not with them wlw

bdievc not, until they engage in different discourse; for
if ye do, ye will certainly become like unto them. GoD
will surely gather the ungodly and the unbelievers
together in hell. (140) They who wait to observe what
befalleth you, if victory be granted you from GOD, say,
Were we not with you ? But if any advantage happen
to the infidels, they say unto them, Were we not superior
to you, and have we not defended you against the
believers ? GOD shall judge between you on the day
of resurrection : and GOD will not grant the unbelievers
means to prevail over the faithful.

-Y" II (141) The hypocrites act deceitfully with GOD, but
he will deceive them; and when they stand up to pray,
riley stand carelessly, affecting to be seen of men, and
remember not GOD, unless a little, (142) wavering be-
tween faith and infidelity, and adhering neither unto
these nor unto those : and for him whom GOD shall lead

astray thou shalt find no true path. (143) O true
l,elievers, take not die unbelievers for your protectors
besides the faithful. Will ye furnish GOD with an evi-

dent argument of impiety against you ? (144) Moreover
the hypocrites shall be in the lowest bottom of hell fire,

Sit _wt with the,z. _luslims are _mt allowed even to liste_ to the
adverse criticisms of unbeliever._, lest they should be ome like them.
These scoffers were no doubt Jewb. whose arguments were to the
Muslims unana_erable. Anything like a fair investigatioll would
have been disastrous to the cause of lshlm. Ignorant bigotry has
ever bee_ its stro_Jgest rich.nee.

(140) "l'i_eyw],o wait. The hypocrite_ who played fast and loose
with the ]_Iuslims ancl their enemms. When the former were vic-

torious, _Lsat ]3adr, these desired to share the booty, _,n pretence o[
having been in sym],athy with the victors. When, however, the
latter gained the day, as at Ohod, the hypocrites could show tmw
the victor)" wa, duc to their withdrawing from the Muslims !

(141) He wdl deceive t/*em. This is a good fllus_rati.n of the play
upon words treque_,tly met with in the QuNn. See chap. iii. 53.

(144) The lowe_ bottom o/hdlfirc. See Prehm. Disc., p. 148.
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and thou shal_ not find any to help them thence. (145)
But they who repent and amend, and adhere firmly unto
GOD, and approve the sincerity of their religion to GoD,
they shall be numbered with the faithful; and GOD will
surely give _he faithful a great reward. (146) And how
should GOD go about to punish you, if ye be thankful
and believe ? for GOD is grateful and wise.

II (147) GOD loveth not the speaking ill of any_,xT_
one in public, unless he who is injured call for assist-
ance; and GOD heareth and knoweth: (148) whether
ye publish a good action, or conceal it, or forgive evil,
verily GOD is gracious and powerful. (149) They who
believe not in GOD and his apostles, and would make a
distinction between GOD and his apostles, and say, We
believe iu some of the _rophets and reject others of them,
and seek to take a middle way in this matter ; (150) these
are really unbelievers : and we have prepared for the un-
believers an ignominious punishment. (151) But they
who believe in GOD and his apostles, and make no dis-
tinction between any of them, unto those will ye surely
give their reward; and GoD is gracious and merciful.

II (152) They, who have received the scriptures will de- R -_.
mand of thee, that thou cause a book to descend unto

(146) God is grateful. The idea that God is placed under some
sort of obligatmn to true MLMims is certainly suguested by the
ltmguage of this verse, but the meaning is tl[at he acts towards
helievers as if he were grateful. The passage may l)e quoted to
illustrate the use of the wordrepent in Gem vi. 6.

(147) Unless he who is injured. The words caUfor a_4ztanceare
incorrectly supplied. The phrase gives an exception to the rule
that evil-._peakingis displeasing to God. The oppressed nmy speak
evil of their oppressors. See Tafsir-i-Raufi in loco.

(149) They whobelievenot, &c. See chap. ii. 285.
(150) Theseare really unbelievers. The reference is to the Jews.

who said, "We believe in Moses and Ezra, but we reject Jesus anc_
Muhammad" (Taf_r.i-Raufi.

(152) That thou cause a book to descend, i.e., "the Jews, who
demandod of _Iuhammad, _s a proof of his mission, that they might
see a book of revelations descend to him from heaven, or that he
would produce one written in a celestial character, like the two
tables of Moses."--Sa/e.
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them from heaven: they formerly asked of Moses a

greater thi_g than this; for they said, Show us GOD

visibly. Whercfore a storm of fire from heaven destroyed

them, because of their iniquity. Then they took the calf

for their God, after that evident proofs of the divi_ze unity
had come unto them: but we forgave them that, and gave

Moses a manifest power to punish them. (153) And we
lifted the mountain of Sinai over them when _'e exacted

from thevt their covenant ; and said unto them, Enter the

gate of the city worshipping. We also said unto them,

Transgress not on the Sabbath-day. And we received
from them a firm covenant, that they would observe these

things. (154) Therefore for that they have made void

their covenant, and have not believed in the signs of GOD,

and have slain the prophets unjustly, and have said, Our

hearts are circumcised; (but GOD hath sealed them up,
because of their unbelief ; therefore they shall not believe,

except a few of them:) (155) and for that they have not

believed in dest,s, and have spoken a_-ainst Mary a grie-
vous calumny ; (156) and have said, Verily we trove slain

Christ Jesus the son of Mary, the apostle of GOD; yet

Show us God visibl?/. See notes on chap. ii. 54 and 62 ; comp.
Exod. xxiv. 9, Io, and I I.

A storm o]fire, &c. There is no truth in this statement, which is
here given as so much inspired hist_,ry. See note, chap. iii. 39.

They took the calf. Note on chap. ii. 5o.
(153) We hft_d the _wuntain, &c. See note on chap. ii. 62 and 64*
(154) For that. "There being nothing i_Jthe following words of

this sentence to answer to the casual for that_ Jal_luddin supposes
something to be understood to complete the sense, as, thereJore we
have cursed them, or the like."--Sa/e.

(156) A grievous calumT_y. " By accusing her of fornication."--
Sale.

They slew him 7_ot. See notes (,n chap. iii. 53 and 54.
Who disayreed. " For som(. maintained that he was justly and

really crucified; some insisted that it was not Jesus who suffered,
but almther who resembled him in the face, pretending the other
parts of his body, by their unlikeness, pb_inly discovered the im-

osition ; some said he was taken up rot() heaven ; and others, that
is manhood only suifered, and that his godhead ascended into

heaven."--_aIe, Baidh_wi.
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they slew him not, neither crucified him, but he was

represented by one in his likeness; and verily they who
disagreed concerning him were in a doubt as to this

matter, and had no sure knowledge thereof, but followed

only an uncertain opinion. They did not really kill him ;

(157) but GoD took him up unto himself: and GOD is
mighty and wise. (158) And there shall not be one of

those who have received the scriptures who shall not

believe in him before his death ; and on the day of resur-

T_,ey did not really kill him. But the former Scriptures teach the
contrary. The death of Christ was foretohl to take place at the
first adrent (Dan. ix. 24). Jesus himself, according to the gospel,
often foretold his death, and afterwards refers to it as past ; the same
Scriptures testify to his death as an accomplished fact, and all
gospel preachilJ_ for eighteen centuries has been based upon it.
The historians, Jewish, Heathen, and Christian, attest the fact. In
short, there is no fact of either history or revelation so certainly
established as that which is here contradicted. This one passage _a
sufficient to refute Mubammad's claim to be a prophet of God. And
the Qur_n, instead of attesting the former Scriptures, is found to
attest a fiction of Christian heresy.

(158) And there sha!l not be one of those, &e. "This passage is
exp.unded two ways :--

"Some, referring the relative h/s to the first antecedent, take the
meaning to be that no Jew or Christian shall die before he believes
in Jesus : for they say, that when one of either of those religions is
ready to breathe his last, and sees the angel of death before him, he
shaU then believe in that prophet as he ought, though,, his faith will
not then be of any avail. According to a tradition of Hij@ when
a Jew is expiring, the angels will strike him on the back and face,
and say to him, ' O thou enemy of God ! Jesus was sent as a ],rophet
unto thee, anti thou didst not believe on him ;' to which lie _lll
answer, ' I now believe him to be the servant of God ;' and t_,a
dying Christian they will say, 'Jesus was sent as a prophet u:_to
thee, and thou haat imagined him to be God, or the son of God ;'
whereupon he will believe him to be the servant of God only, and
his apostle.

"Others, taking the above-mentioned relative to refer to Jesus,
._uppose the intent of the passage to be, that all Jews and Christians
in general shall have a right faith in that prophet before his death,
that is, when he descends from heaven and returns into the world,
where he is to kill Antichrist, and to establish the Muhammadan
religion, and a most perfect tranquillity and security on earth.'_
Sale, Baidhdwi, Jaldludd_n, Yahya. Zam,lkl_sharL

The latter view seems to be the most reasonable. See note on
chap. iii. 54_

He shaU be a wi_ne_ againa them. His witness, says Sale, on
VOL. II. tl
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rection he shall be a witness against them. (159) Be-

cause of the iniquity of those who Judaise, we have

forbidden them good things, which had been formerly
allowed them; and because they shut out many from the

way of Go}), (160) and have taken usury, which was for-

bidden them by the law, and devoured men's substance

vainly: we have prepared for such of them as are un-

believers a painful punishment. (161) But those among
them who are well grounded in knowledge, and the faith-
ful, who believe in that which hath been sent down unto

thee, and that which hath been sent down unto the pro-
phcts before thee, and who observe tile stated times of

prayer, and give alms, and believe in GoD and the last

day, unto these will we give a great reward.

-g-" 11 (162) Verily we have revealed our will unto thee, as

we have revealed it unto Noah and the prophets who suc-
ceeded him; and as we revealed it unto Abraham, and
IsmSil, and Isaac, and Jacob, and the tribes, and unto

the authority of Baidh£wi, shall be "a:_.ainst the Je_.- for rejectin_
him, and a,_,amst the Christians for calling him God and the Son
of (i,d." See note on chap. v. I x6-119.

(159) We /_aveforbidden them" good thi_zgs. See notes on chap.
iii. 93

(161) Thoso . . . who are well grounded. Such a_ Abdullah II,n
Sal_.m (Tafdr-i-Raufi). It ._eems that those were _elt grounded iu
the faith who accepted I.-l_n:. lnfidt.lity and ihcomgllde .-tupidity
went lmnd in hand m rejecting the clam_s of Mul_ammad.

(16"2) We /,a_'e revealed crur will unto thee. &c. This jumbh, of
names, pre-ented without any resp_.ct t- thronology, is pr.l,ablv
due to Muimmmad's receiving 1._ mformatiml second-hand an[l
iecemeal through Jewish informants. Yet Muhammad claims to
ave been inspi_'ed, as were all the prophets, tte also assL.rts that Ins

it.sp:ration was of precisely the same character as that of all the per-
son._here enumerated, _.e., they received the mes._age directly from
Gabrml, hy dlr_ct communication aml audible voice, the ti'nkiing
sound of bell.-, in his ears, &e., which Mu-hms call Wahl and Ill, din
(._ee SeWs Fazth of lsldm, p. 37, and Hugheo'._ h'otes o_ Mu/,ammad-
anism, p. 47).

The Bible shows clearly tlmt some of those mentioned here were
not prophets at all, and that few of them knew aught of the inspi-
ration claimed by Muhammad. tIere again tim Qur£n denies his-
torical fact and contradicts the book it professes to attest.

IVe have given tlre Qur(tn. This clause should have been omitted.
The text is clear withom it.
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Jesus, and Job, and Jonas, and Aaron, and Solomon; and

we have given thee the Qurdn as we gave the psalms unto

David: (163)some apostles have we sent, whom we have

formerly mentioned unto thee ; and other apostles ha_,e we
sent, whom we have not mentioned unto thee; and Gor_

spake unto Moses. discoursing with him; (164) apostles

declaring good tidings and denouncing threats, lest men
should have an argument of excuse against Go_), after the

apostles had been sent unto thezn : GOD is mighty and wise.

(165) GOD is witness of that revelation which he hath
sent down unto thee; he sent it down with his slJccial

knowledge; the angels also are witnesses thereof; but

GoD is a sufficient wimess. (166) They who believe not,

and turn aside other's from the way of GOD, have erre_d in

a wide mistake. (167) Verily those who believe not and

act unjustly, GOD will by no means forgive, neither will
tie direct them into any other way than the way of hell ;

they shall remain therein forever; and this is easy with

GOD. (168) O men, now is the apostle come mat, you,
with truth from your Lolu) ; believe, therefore ; it will be

better for you. But if ye disbeheve, verily uhto GoD

belcmgeth whatsoever/s in heaven and on earth ; and GOD

is knowing and wise. (169) O ye who have received the

scriptures, exceed not the just bounds in your religion,

(163) God stake unto Moses. Thi._ Mu.qmls underst_ml to be the
highest form of ,cuhi (revelatwn), ol mslnratmn , a¢ th,. word is incor
rectly tr:mslated. ]n this respect, say they, Mo.-es resembled
Muhammad. Tafs_r-i-I_a_lfi iJ_ loco.

(1(;5. God is witness. The occasion of this revelation was the
infidelity ot certain Jew.-, who being asked to testify _ohis prophet:)
before certain Quraish chiefs, declaled that they d'id not recognise
him a_ a prophet (T_(fsir-*-Raufi). The witness of God is ill the
incomparable hmguage and style of the Qur{m ; the witm,ss ol
angels has _efl;rence to the testimony ot Gabriel. See the phu'al
form used for the sin,,_'ulab chap. fii. 39, note.

(1(;6) Turned aside others, i.e., the chiefs c_tthe Quraish, who were
turned aside by the answer of the Jews referred to 1,t the note on
the preceding verse.

(168) tV, th tr_tth fi'om your Lord. A new assertion of his pro-
phetic claim. See notes on vers. 116, 156, and x6z.

(169) Exceed rtot the just bounds, i.e., "either by rejecting or con-
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neither say of GOD any other than the truth. ¥erily Christ
Jesus the son of Mary is the apostle of GOD, and his Word,

which he conveyed into Mary, and a spirit]rroceeding from

him. Believe therefore in GOD and his apostles, and say
not, There are three Gods ; forbear this _ it will be better

for you. GOD is but one GOD. Far be it from him that

hc should have a son ; unto him belongeth whatever _s in

heaven and on earth ; and GOD is a sufficient protector.

l_ _4. II (170) Christ doth not proudly disdain to be a servant

unto GOD; neither the angels who approach near to his

lw'csence: and whoso disdaineth his service and is puffed
up with pride, God will gather them all to himself on the

last day. (171) Unto those who believe and do that

which is right he shall give their rewards, and shall super-

abundantly add unto them of his liberality: but those
who are disdainful and proud, he will punish with a

grievous pumshment; (172) and they shall not find any

temning Jesus, a_ the Jews do ; or raising him to an equality with
God, as do the Christians."--Sale, Baid]_(_ug.

His word, . . . a spiri_ proceeding from him. See notes on chap.
ii. 86, and chap. iii. 39.

_ay 7wt . . . three_"Namely, God_ Jesus_ Mary. For the Eastern
writers mention a sect of Christiaus which held the Trinity to be
composed of those three ; but it is allowed that this heresy has been
long since extinct (Elmacin, p. 227). The pa_sag% however, is
equally levelled against the Holy Trinity_ according to the doctrine
of the orthodox Christians, wl_o, as A1 Baidh_wi acknowledges,
believe the divine nature to consist of three persons, the Father, the
Son, and the t_Iolv Ghost; by the Father_ understanding God's
essence ; by the Son, his knowledge ; and by the Holy Ghost, his
life."--Sale.

See also Prelim. D/so., p. 54.
The commentators Baidh_wi_ Ja_luddin_ and Yahya agree in

interpretin_ the threv to mean "God, Jesus, and Mary," in the rela-
tion of Father, Mother, and Son. This misrepresentation of the
Scripture doctrine again stamps the Qur_n as a fabricatio_ and fur-
nishes the evidence of its being such on the ground ot' its own claims.
The history of the Church, as well as the Bible, proves the state-
ment of the text, as interpreted by authoritative commentators, to be
false ; for even granting that some obscure Christian sect did hold
such a doctrine of the Trinity (of which statement we have yet to
learn the truth), yet the spirit of Muhammad's inspiration represents
it as the faith of the Christian_ genially. In almost every case
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to protect or to help them, besides GOD. (173) O men,
now is an evident proof come unto you from your LORD,
and we have sent down unto you manifest light. (174)

They who believe in GOD and firmly adhere to him, he
will lead them into mercy from him, and abundance ; and
he will direct them in the right way to himself. (175)
They will consult thee for thy decision in certain cases; say
_,nto them, GOD giveth you these determinations concern-
ing the more remote degrees of kindred. If a man die
without issue, and have a sister, she shall have the half
of what he shall leave: and he shall be heir to her, in

ease she have no issue. But if there be two sisters, they
shall have between them two third parts of what he shall
leave ; and if there be several, both brothers and sisters, a
male shall have as much as the portion of two females.
GOD declareth unto you these precepts, lest ye err: and
GOD knoweth all things.

wher_ the Qurgn refers to the Christian faith, it is to inveigh against
the idea that God has a son. See chap. ix. 31, xix_ 31, xliii. 59.

(173) Mamfest light, i.e., the teaching o! the Qurgn.
(175) See notes on vers. IO and I i.
A_d he shaU be heir to her, i.e., where there is a brother and a

sister, the sister inherits half the brother's property in case tie die
first without issue. On the other hand, m case the sister die first
without issue, the brother inherits all her property.
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CHAPTER V.

ENTITLED SURAT UL M_IDA (THE TABLE).

t_evealed at _Iadi_a.

INTRODUCTION.

ALTHOUGH, as is usual with all tht. long cha!)ters of the QurSh,
this chapter refers to a w_riety of matter_ of a _:eneral and m_scel-

laneous character, e.g, rule._ respecting purification, laws concerning

lawful and unlawhll food, yet thert_ are four pointa which attract the

special notice of the reader. These are (1) the extended reference to

the rite_ of the pilgrimage to Makkah ; (2) the fierce hatred of the

Prophet towards the Jews and his denunciations against them ; (3)
the laboured effort to refute the Christian doctrine of the Trinity

and the SonAfip of Christ ; and (4) the repeated warning given t(_
Muslim._ not to make frmnds of either Jews or Christians. Where-

f,,re both the historic references of this chapter as well as the animus

of the revelation p(,int to a perio,1 late in the lib; of Muhammad as

that to which it belongs--a period when succe._sful warfare had

made the Prophet indiffert.nt alike to Jewish hatred and Christian

friendship.

The statement of ver. 4, "Thi_ day have I perfected your religion
for you," &c.. ha_ led some writers to regard this chapter as the last

of the chapters of the Qur.tll, t_tken in their chronological order. Mus-

lim authorities agr_e that this verse and a few others at the begimfing

of this chapter fairly claim the last place oI_ the list of revelations.

However, excepting this short section, there is nothing in this

chapter to lead us to believe it to be chronologically the last in the

Qur_n. N6ehleke and Muir both agree in placing chap. _x. st the

cud of the chronological li-t ol' Suras, tim former, however, admitting

that there are some verse_ in this chapter which fairly claim poste-

riority to all others in the QurSh. He refers especmlly to ver. 4,

which he thinks was revealed when Muhammad, with perhaps a
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presentiment of death being near, could say that all his enemies had
lost their courage and that his religion was completed. It is for this

reason he places it last in his historico-critical observations.
The revelations of this chapter are therefore of Madtna origin.

Probable 1)at* of the Revdation,.

Following NSeldeke for the most part, the dates within which the

revelations of this chapter were made are as follows :--

Vers. I-I I belong t_, A.lt. IO. The date of ver. x2 cannot be as-

certained with certainty. Vers. 13 and 14 may be placed almost

anywhere botween A.a. 2 and 7, the probability being that they

belong nearer to the latter tilan to the former date. Vers. 45-55,

though referred by most Muslim writers to a period prior to the
massacre of the Bard Quraidha, should nevertheless be placed later,

i.e., prior to the expedition against tim Jews of Khaibar in A._. 7.

Vers. 56-63, according to Muslim authorities, belong to the latter

part of a._. 3 or tile early part of A.m 4.
Of vers. 64-88, the most that can be said i_ that they belong to a

period between A.tt. 4 and 8, after many wars with the Jews, and
before the final outbreak with the Christians. Vers. 89-io4 belong

to A.H. 4-6. The date of the remaining verses is uncertain, but may

be fixed approximately at A.H. 5-8.

Principal Subjects.
vrR._

Covenants are to be fulfilled !

Lawful meats 2

Heathen pilgrims not to be molested . 3

Islam completed--last revelation of the Qurtlu 4
Certain kinds of h_od, gaming, and lots forbidden 4, 5

Muslim_ permitted to eat the food of Jews and Ohristians

and to marry their women 6

The law of purifications • • - 7
Believers reminded of the covenant of Aqabah 8

Muslims should forget old quarrels with brethren 9--1 I
God's favour to Muslims 12

ChristiansDisobedience of Jews and exposed 13-15
Jews and Christians are exhorted to accept Islam 16-18

The divinity of Christ denied . . 19, 20
Jews and Christians not the children of God 21

MuhammaA sent as a warner 22

Israel's rebellion at Kadesh Barnea 23-29

The story of Cain and Abel . 3o-34
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The sill of homicide . • • • 35, 36
Tile punishment of theft accompanied by apostasy 37, 38
The faithful exhorted to fight for religion 39
The punishment of infidels . 4o. 41
The penalty of theft 42-44
Muhammad to judge the Jews and Christians by the law,

gospel, and the QurSh . . 45-55
Muslims forbidden to i'raterni._e with Jews and Christians 56
Hypocrites threatened . . 57, 58
:Believers warned and instructed . 59-6x
Muslims not to associate with infidels . 62_63
The Jews exhorted and warned . 64, 65
The hypocrisy and unbelief of the Jews rebuked 66-69
Promises to beliewng Jews and Christians 7o
Muhammad required to preach . 7x
He attests Jewish and Christian Scriptures . 72
B_fieving Jews, Sabeans, and Christians to be saved 73
The Jews rejected and killed the prophets of God 74, 75
The doctrines of the Trinity and Christ's Sonship rejected 76-81
Di*obedient Jews cursed by their prophets . . 82-84
Je_ish hatred anti Christian friendship compared 85-88
Muslims to use lawful food. &e. 89, 90
Expiation for perjury 9I
Wine and lots forbidden ...... 92-94
Law concerning hunting and gaming during pilgrimage 95-97
Pilgrimage and its rites enjoined . 98-ioo
The Prophet not to be pestered with questions 1oL Io_
Heathen Arab customs denounced IO2-IO 4
Wil]_ to be attested by witnesses ..... io5-io 7
The prophets ignorant of the characters of their followers Io8
Jesus--his miracles--God's favour to him IO9, I IO
The apostles of Jesus were Muslims I xx
A table provided by Jesus for the apostles . I I2-114
Jesus did not teach his followers to worship him and his

mother . . l 15-118
Tim reward of the true believer I 19
God is sovereign 120
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IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD. szco_
MANZIL.

II (1) 0 TrtUEbelievers, perform your contracts. (2) Ye 1_ "_-
are allowed to eat the brute cattle, other than what ye
are commanded to abstain from ; except the game which
ye are allowed at other times, but not while ye are on pin
_image to Makkah ; GOD ordaineth that which he pleaseth.
(3) 0 true believers, violate not the holy rites of GoD, nor
the sacred month, nor the offering, nor the ornaments
hung theremt, nor those who are travelling to the holy
house, seeking favour from their LORD, and to please him.
But when ye shall have finished your pilgrimage, then
hunt. And let not the malice of some, in that they
hindered you from entering the sacred temple, provoke
you to transgress, by taki_g revenge on them in the
sacred months. Assist one another according to justic6
and piety, but assist not one another in injustice and
malice : therefore fear GOD; for GOD is severe in punish-

(1) Perform your cow,tracts. The command is general, and is
introductory to the matters following.

(2) Ye are allowed, &c. See below, on vers. 4-6 ; also chap. ii. r74-
The only flesh forbidden in the Qu_n, if properly slain, is that of
the swine ; but tradition and custom decide many ammals unfit for
food. Wihl animals, otherwise lawful, are forbidden during the pil-
grimage.

(3) Holy rites, i.e, the rites connected with pilgrimage to Makkah.
This passage relates to the h¢athen pilgrims and their offerings, tole-
rated tor a short time after the capture of Makkah.

Sacred _ont]_. See Prelim. Dis% sect. vii.
The offeri_lg. An animal devoted to sacrifice might not be cap-

tured eveu from an infidel. A garland on the neck of an animM
indicated its sacred character. It is related in the Tafstr-i-Raufi that
a camel was stolen from Muhammad at Madina. Some time after-

wards, when on a pilgrimage, he recognised his stolen camel in a
caravan on its way to Makkah; but seeing the garland on its neck,
he forbade his followers taking it. This _torv may be apocryphal,
but it illustrates the force of this law. "

The malice of same, i.e, in the pilgrimage A.H. 6, when the _luslims
were stopped at ttudaibaya. See Prelim. Disc.. D. 89.

Assist one another, &c., in the pilgrimage. _rhe sense is closely
connected with what precedes.
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ing. (4) Ye are forbidden to eat that which dieth of
itself, and blood, and swine's flesh, and that on which the

name of any besides GoD hath been invocated; and that

which hath been strangled, or killed by a blow, or by a
fall, or by the horns of aTwther beast, and that which hath

been eaten by a wild beast, except what ye shall kill

yourselves ; and that which hath been sacrificed unto idols.

It is l_kewise unlazvful for you to make division by cast-

ing lots with arrows. This is an impiety. On this day
woe be unto those who have apostatised from their reli-

gion; therefore fear not them, but fear me. This day

have I perfected your religion for you, anti have com-

pleted my mercy upon you; and I have chosen for you

Isl£m, to be your religion. But whosoever shall be driven

(4) Ire are forbidden, &e. See notes on chap. ii. 174.
Eaten by a wild beast, z.e., the flesh of an animal killed by a wild

beast is torbidden un;e.-s it be found before life is extinct. In this
ca._ethe tlesh may be eaten, provided the hunter cuts its throat in
the usual manner.

Sacrificed to idols. " Tim word also signifies certain stones which
the pa._,anArabs used to set up near their houses, and on which they
superstitiously slew animals m honour ot their god,. '--Sale, Ba_-
dlutwi.

These stones of the Ishmaelites were i)robal,ly such o._are referred
to ia Gun. xxviiu x8-22. They _cre the altars upon x_hich _acri-
flees were offered to the idols I;,it and Uzza, but which pointed to
the bhmd which speaketh better ttlings than the blood of Abel. It
is probable that every animal slain for fired w._s offered a_ a .acri-
flee.

Lots with arrow._. See note on chap. ii. :I8, and Prelim. I)ise.. p.
i96. Three arrows were ordimtrily used. On one was written My
God command* _ne, on another was written My God forb,ls _e, and
the third was blank. If the lirst were drawn, the way was clear ; if
tim seeCmdwere drawn, the matter wa, left in abeyance for one yrar.
when arrows were again drawn; it' the blank were. drawn, it w_._
returned to the ba_ ant[ another trial was ma, ie, and so on until
either first or second shouhl be drawn (Tafsir-i-Raufi).

On this day. " This passage, it is said, wa._ revealed on Friday
evening, I..ing the day of the t)ilgrim_ visiting Mourn Arafiit the
l_Lsttime Mmmmmad visited the temple of Makkah, therefore called
the pilgrimage of valedzction."--SM_,.

This day have I perfected your rebgion. " And therefore the com-
mentators say that after this time no positive or negative precept
was glven."---Sa/e.
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by necessity through hunger to eat of what we have for-

bighters, not designing to sin, surely GOD will be indulgent

and merciful unto him. (5) They will ask thee what is
allowed them as lcwful to eat. Answer, Such things as

are good are allowed you; and what ye shall teach ani-

mals of prey to catch, training them up for hunting after the

manner of dogs, and teaching them according to the skill
which GOD hath taught you. Eat therefore of that which

they shall catcil for you; and commemorate the name of

GOD thcreon ; and fear GoD, for GOD is swift in taking an

account. (6) This day are ye allowed to eat such things
as are gc_od, and the food of those to whom the scriptures

were given is also allowed as lawful unto you ; and your

food is allowed as lawful unto them. And ye are also

allowed to marry free women that are believers, and also
free women of those who have received the scriptures

before you, when ye shall lmve assigned them their dower,

living chastely with tl_em, neither committing fornication,

nor taking them for concubines. Whoever shall renounce
the faith, his work shall be vain, and in the next life he

shall be of those who perish.

(5) Com_,temorate the na_e of God thereon. Sale says, "Eitiler
when ye lct go the houmt) hawk, or other ammal after the. gamc, or
when v(. kill it." The rule is to say Bismillah alhiho Akbar, or
simT)ly_ismillah, when the dog or hawk is let g,>.

The requirement_ of these verses look a_ if they were either de-
liverc(i on two different occasions, or they represent the same com-
nmnd as repeated hv two different persons to those who compiled
tl,e QurSh m its present torm.

(6) The food of those to whom th; Scripture.*, &c. This one tJm_sage
is sufficient to refutt_, the position _f those Muslims in India who
regard Christi,_ns as infidels, and forbid their co-religionists to eat
and drink "_ith them.

Free women of those who, &c. Muslims are allowed to hay, _Chris-
tian ami Jewish wives, but Muslim _ omen may not have Christian
or Jewi_-h husbands. Such Christian women, howevt% may not
be taken as concubines.

Muhammad did not feel himself bound by this law in tJw case of
the Jewess Rih_.ua, whom he took for his concubine immediately
after the cruel slaughter of the ]_,ani Qumidha ; nor in the case of
tim Coptic Mary. This law may, howev_.r, hax e been delivered afteI
these women had been taken into the Pr,,phet's h.aem.
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R _ [I (7) O true believers, when yc prepare yourselves to
pray, wash your faces, and your hands unto the elbows;
and rub your heads, and your feet unto the ankles ; and if
ye be polluted by having lain with a woman, wash your-
selves all over. But if ye be sick, or on a journey, or any
of you cometh from the privy, or if ye have touched
women, and ye find no water, take fine clean sand, and
rub your faces and your hands therewith : GOD would not
put a difficulty upon you ; but he desireth to purify you,
and to complete" his favour upon you, that ye may give
thanks. (8) Remember the favour of GOD towards you,
and his covenant which he hath made with you, when ye
said, We have heard, and will obey. Therefore fear GoD,
for GoD knoweth the innermost parts of the breasts of
men. (9) O true believers, observe justice when ye appear
as witnesses before GOD, and let not hatred towards any
induce you to do wrong : but act justly ; this will approach
nearer unto piety; and fear GOD, for GOD is fully ac-
quainted with what ye do. (10) GoD hath promised unto
those who believe and do that which is right that they
shall receive pardon and a great reward. (11) But they
who believe not and accuse our signs of falsehood, they

(7) lie desireth to purify you. This verse, as well as the e,apter
on purifications in tim Mishq_t ul Mas4bih, abundantly show that
this external purity is all Ishim knows of holiness. Ti_eword holy
conveys no other i_leato a Muslim's mind.

(8) We have heard. Sale says, " These words are the form used
at the inauguration of a prince ; and Muhammad here intends the
oath of fideiitv which his follower.-:had taken to him at Al Aqabah."
(See Prdim l)ise.,p. 8I.)

(9) Let *_othatred,&c. According to the Tafs_r-i-Raufithis passage
has reference to those who, having once persecuted the Muslims,
afterwards embraced Islam. Muslims are here exhorted to forgive
all such i,ljuries.

(ll) They . . . whoaccu*eour si.qn,,&c. This is another passage
showing (1) that the charge of imposture was made in Muhammad's
lifetime ; (2) that the language and style of the Qunln was not so
striking as to convince Muhammad's contemporaries that they were
inimitable ; and (3) that Muhammad's onlg argument in reply was
his usual threat.
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shall be the companions of hell. (12) O true believers,

remember GOD'S favour towards you, when certain men

designed to stretch forth their hands against you, but he

restrained their hands from hurting you; therefore fear

GOD and in GOD let the faithful trust.

II (13) GOD formerly accepted tlle covenant of the chil- R _.

(12) He restrained their hands. _'The ctmmmntators tell several
stories as the _)ccasion of this passage. One savs that Muhammad
and some of his followers hemg at Usf_lJ (_t'pla,:c not tar from
Makkah, in the way to 5iadh,a), and performing their noon devo-
tions, a company ot idolater._ who were m view repented they had
not taken that opi*ortunity (,f attackillg tiJem_ and therefore waited
till the hour of evening prayer, intending to fall ui_on them then ;
but God defeated their design by revealillg the verse ¢f Fear. An-
other relates that the Prophet going to tim tribe of Quraidha (who
wele Jews) to levy a fine tor the blood of two Mu-_'lims who had been
killed by mistake'by ._mru Ibn Umm;lya al Dlmnri, they desired him
to sit down and ea; with them, and tltey would pay the fine : Mu-
hammad complying with their request, whlie he wa_ sitting they
laid a desi_u against his life, one Xmru Ibn J_sh undeztaking to
throw a millstone upon him ; but God withheht his hand, al_d Ga-
briel immediately descended to acquaint the Prophet with their
treachery, upon _(hieh he rose up and went his way. A third story is,
that Muhammad having hung up l_is arm- on a tree under which he
was resting himself, and his compani,_ns being dispersed son,e dis-
tance from him, an Arab of the desert came up to him and drew his
_word_ saying, ' Who hindereth me from kilhng thee 7' to which Mu-
hammad answered, _God ;' and Gabriel heating the sword out of the
Arab's hand, Muhammad took it up, and asked him the same ques-
tion, ' Who hinders me from killing thee ?' the Arab replied, ' No-
body,' and immediately professed _uhammadanisn,. Abulfida tells
the same story., with some variation of clrcum_-tances."--Sa/e, Bai-
dl_'twi.

We have little reason to regard any _Jfthese storie_, excepting the
first, as true. They possess the marks of the improbable and the
apocryphal, l_evertheless they are reproduced by all commen-
tators and expositors of the QurST_, and are believed by all good
Muslims. The passage apparently points to the lesser pilgr/mage
and events connected therewith.

(13) Twelve leaders. The following is the Muslim aecomat of these
twelve leaders as given by Sale on the authority of Baidh_wi :-

"After the Israelites had escaped from Pharaoh, God ordered
them to go against Jerieho_ which wa_ then inhabited by giants," of

These giants, say the _[uslims, were from 8o0 to 33oo yards in height;
their grapes were so large it required five persons to lift a duster, and the
pomegran&te_ were so large that five persons could get into the shell at
OnCeo
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drea of israel, and we appointed oul; of them twelve
leaders; and GOD said, -Vet'fly I am with you: if ye ob-

serve prayer, and give alms, and believe in my apostles,

and assist them, and lend unto GOD on good usury, I will

surely expiate your evil deeds from you, and I will lead

you into gardens wherein rivers flow: but he among you
who disbelievefll after this, erreth from tim straigh_ path.

(14) Wherefore because they have broken their covenant,

we have cursed them, and hardened their hearts; they

dislocate the words of the Pentateuch from their places,
and have forgotten part of what they were admonished ;

and thou wilt not cease to discover deceitful practices

among the:n, except a few of them. But forgive them,

and pardon _hcm, for GOD lovefll the beneficent. (15)
And from those who say, We are Christians, we have

received their covenanL; but they have forgotten part of

what _hey were admomshed ; wherefore we have raised up
enmity and hatred among them, till the day of resurrec-

tion; and GOD will then surely declare unto them what
riley lmve been doing. (16) O ye who have reccived the

the race of the Canaal_ite_, 1,ron,i.,ing to give it into their hand_-.
and .Mo_c-, by the dwine direction, appointed a prince or captain
over each tribe to lead them _n tMt expedition (Nun,. i. 4, 5) ; an,i
when they came to tile bordels of the land of Canaan. s_.nt the cap-
tains as @its _oget information of the stale of the c,,untry, enjoin-
mg them secrecy : but they, being terrified at the 1)r_,digious s:z,.
and .-trength of the inhabitants, dGiicartened the l,eol,lc by m_bhclv
telling what riley had see,,, except only (',deb the son o["Yafunn_t
(Jei,hunnch), and Joshua the son of Nun "' (Num. xiii. xiv.)

As usual, the lne._sag*"to th, lsrat.lite- i_ represented as the ,-anic
a* that ._,i_t,][lIo t}lt_ Alabs by Muh,mmmd.

Good 7_sur!l. The rewaxd of th,-e who spent their money in the
wat_ for the taiLtl.

I wil! surely ezpi,te. S,.e note oll chat,, iii. I94. It is alto.,,,,ther
pt,bahh, that the word exl,mt, _a_ u-ed in contormity with Je_lsii
Miom, trot certainly not in a Jewlsi_ sense.

(14, They d,docate the _rords. Set 1rote on chap. iv. 44.
B_t.f_rqive them. "That is. if they repent and 1)elieve, or subnnt

to pay tlitmte. Some. ilo_evt-r, thi.lk thc-c winds art; abrogat'..d bv
the vel,,e ot the Su'ord."--Sale, Ba_dhOwa.

(15) t.'orqotte_ l;a,'t, i.e., ti_t. pr,)pht.cie- of the gospel concerning
]_It|hammad a._tile Paraclete ,,T,f, dr-_-lho(fi).

Knm*ty and hatred. The rct'erenee i, to the .-.ectarian quarrels
among Christians.
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scriptures, now is our apostle come unto you, to make

manifest unto you many things which ye concealed in the

scriptures, and to pass over many things. (17) Now is

light and a perspicuous book of revelations come unto you

from GOD. (18) Thereby will GOD direct him who shall

follow his good pleasure into tile paths of peace; and
shall lead them out of darkness into light by his will, and

shall direct them in the right way. (19) They are infi-

dels who say, Verily GOD is Christ tim son of Mary. Say
unto them, And who could obtain anytlling from GOD to

tire contra_j, if he pleased to destroy Christ the son of

Mary, and his mother, and all those who are on the earth ?

(16) Irhich ye concealed, e.g., "the verse of stoninz adulterels
(chap. iii. 23), ti_e description of Muhalnntad, and Chris:'.- prophecy
of him by the name of AnMED " (chap. lxl. 6>.--Sale, l_aidhdui.

And to pass over otl,c,r things. The thm_s thus passed over were
all that made Chrlstianihv "t religion at all. The additions, made
under pret_.nee of restm'ing lost revehdi,ms, were distinctly Nuslim
in their character. How such a proceeding can be reconciled with a
charactt.r fi_r horn.st sincerity is beyond my ken.

(17 Now is hght . . . come unto you, _.e., the light ¢,f prophecy,
which resided in Muhammad and all the pre(teeessoxs of ,Muhammad
up to Adam. This light was the tir.-I creation of God, amt throu.,2h
this h_ht all the w,,rks of God were made manifest (T@,i,'-i R,mfi).
Muimmmadan mystlc_ have little difficulty in per-trading them-
selves in tiffs wa_ that Muhammad amt the Qur.,i.n are dlwne in
the sense that they ate the liaht of God, mmdti, sting him a_ the
light of the sun reveals to us the orb of day x_ith all its retinue of
worlds.

The orthodox, however, take more sober views of the pass:tge, and
understand the truth of I:lSm as recorded in the Qunin to be all that
ibintended.

(19) The i,,fideIs. Christians are hele called by the same name a_
that _ideh is applied to idolaters, because their clear eonfes-ion ot
the diwne nature and attributes of Christ declares them to be guilty
of this unpardonahle sin of Isl_.m. In almost all the earlier cllapter.-
of the Qur_.n, Christians are spoken of a_ "the people of the book,"
and the status as.-igned to them is far above that of either Jews or
idolaters. In the latter revelations the 3"azarb,es are, as here, plainly
e'dled idolaters. This inconsistency may be explained rather "t,y
supposing Muhammad to have been i_noranl of Ctlristianitv until a
late period of his lile, or by presuming that he chose to ignore them
when lie could, and to patronise where he eouhl not icnore, mitil his
pretensions as a prophet and his power aa a politician had been esta-
blished. We think the last to be most in accord with probability,
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(20)For untoGOD bdongeththe kingdom ofheaven and

earth,and whatsoever_ containedbetween them; he

createthwhat he pleaseth,and GOD is almighty. (21)
The Jews and the Christianssay,We are thechildrenof

GOD and hisbeloved. Answer,Why thereforedoth he

punishyou foryoursins? Nay, but ye aremen, ofthose

whom liehath created.He forgivethwhom he pleaseth,

and punisbeth whom tie pleaseth; and unto GOD belongeth
the kingdom of heaven and earth, and of what is contained
between them both ; and unto him shall all things return.
(22) O ye who have received the scripture% now is our
apostle come unto you, declaring unto you the true reli-
q/on, during the cessation of apostles, lest ye should say,
There came unto us no bearer of good tidings, nor any
warner: but now is a bearer of good tidings and a warner
come unto you; for GOD is almighty.

and as being most easily reconciled with traditions which accredit
Muhammad with a knowledge of Christianity even before he claimed
to be aprot)het , and whicll even declare his wife Khadijah to have
been a Christian.

If he pleased to destroy Christ. This pas-a:.;e decidedly proves that
wh'atever purpose Muhammad had in using the ter_ls " WoTd of
God," "_p_rLtfrom God," &c. (see chaps, ii. 86 and iii. 39), he certainly
never intended to sanction the doctrine of Christ's divinity in any
way.

(21) Why . . . doth he punish you ? Compare with Heb. xii. 5-8.
This verse shows that Muhammad, while using the t)hraseology of
Christian.% did not understtmd its import. A son of God secmecl to
him to certainly expre.-s the idea of a divine nature, hence he says,
"Nay. but ye are men," &c.

(2"2) The cessation of the apo._t/es. "The Arabic word al fatra
signifies the intermediate spac_ of time between two prophets, dur-
ing which no new rcvelatmn or dispensation was given; as the
interval between Moses and ,le,us, and between Jesus aztd Muham-
mad, at the expiration of which last Muhamma,[ pretended to bc
eent."--Sale.

The Tafsir-i-Raufi says there were one thousand prophets interven-
ing successively between Moses and Jesus, but none between Jesus
and Muhammad. During the whole period of 2300 years, according
to Arab reckoning, between Moses and Muhammad. no prophet
appeared among the children of IshmSil. Surely ti_e promise was
to Isaac, even on Muslim showing.
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[](23) Call to _nind when Moses said unto his people, I_ _'

O my people, remember the favour of GOD towards you,

since he hath appointed prophets among you, and c,)nsti-

luted you kings, and bestowed on you what he hath given

to no other nation in the world. (24) O my people, enter

tileholy land, which GOD hath decreed you, and turn not

your backs, lest ye be subverted and perish. (25) They

answered, O Moses, verily there are a gigantic people in

the land; and we will by no means enter it, until they

depart thence; but if they depart thence, then will we

enter therein. (26) And two men of those who feared

Gol), unto whom GOD had been gracious, said, Enter ye

upon tllem suddenly by the gate of the city ; and when ve

shall have entered the same, ye shall surely be victorious:

therefore trust in GoD, if ye are true believers. (27)

They replied, O Moses, we will never enter the land while

they remain therein: go therefore thou and thy LOl_D

('23) Kings. There is almost certainly an anachronism here;
but Muslims regard the words as a prophecy of Moses concermng
kings to come, or tht T understand by the expression that God had
'" made them k/rigs or masters of themselves by delivering them from
E_.Tptian bondage" (Sale).

What he h_,th given, &c. Baidh_,wl says, "Having divided the Red
Sea for you, and guided you by a cloud, and fed you with quails
and manna, &c." The allusmn is with more probability assigned to
the peculiar blessings of Israel as the chosen people of God.

(24) Holy land. This expression, like the }anguage of the pre-
vious verse, was received from the vocabulary of contemporary Jewe
or Christians. But it is here put in the mouth of Moses.

(9_5) Giqantic people. See note on ver. 13.
(_6) Two _nen. Caleb and Joshua.
]Znter . . . by the gate. This illustrates Muhammad's idea of the

mission of the Israelites to Canaan, and of Joshua's resources in his
eflbrts to conquer Jericho. He is confident of success through
stratagem. Yet this whole caricature of the history of the rebel-
lion of the children of Israel at Kadesh Barnea is put iu the mouth
of God and related as authentic story. What can account for

such a phenomenon but satanic possession or wilful im]_osture ?
Certainly nothing from a Christian standpoint. The omy other
possible _upposition is the faith of the Muslim that this is inspired
history, and that everything contradictory to it is false.

VOL. II. 1
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and fight; for we will sit here. (28) Moses said, O LORD,
surely I am not master of any except myself and my
brother; therefore make a distinction between us and the

ungodly people. (29) GOD answered, Verily, the land
shall be forbidden them fort)' year,_ ; during which time
they shall wander like men astoT_ished on the earth; there-
fore be not thou solicitous for the ungodly people.

R "_- [I (30) Relate unto them also tile history of tile two
soils of Adam, with truth. When they offered their offer-
ing, and i_ was accepted from o,Je of them, and was not
accepted from the other, Cain said to hi_ brother, I will

(28) Except myself and my brot]ter. Moses wouhl ._eem to have for-
gotten Caleb and Jo.hna. The auflmr of the T,,fsir-i-l:aufi co11.iec-
tures that it is Aar(m u ho is ealh.d Lord izl ver. 27 ; but thl_ flmory is

contrary t. the dig,_ily bestowed on Mo-es ever_ _ here in ihe Qur£n.
T]*er_jore make a distinction. &c. Compare Nmnb. xiv. I I-2o.
(9.9) They sbdl _,'ander. "The commentat,_rs pretend that the

Israe,'ites, w_,ile they thus wandered m the desert, were kept within
the eompaCs of about eighteen (or, as some say, twenty-seven) miles ;
and that though they travelled trom morning to night, yet they con-
stantlv found themselves the next day at the place irom _ hel_ce tt,ey
set ol_t."--Sal, e.

i30 Relate with . . . truth. See note on chap. ii. 145.
The two ._on._of Adam, Cain and Abel ; called by l_luhammadans

Khbil and H',lbfl.

W/,en they offered, &c. "The oceasiol_ of their making thi._ offer-
_n_ is thus related, according to the common tradition in the East.
Each of tllvm being born with a twin sister, uhe_ they were grown
up, Adam, by God's direction, ordered ('am to marry AbeFs twin
sister, and that Abel should marry Cain's (for it/,emg the common
opillion that marriage, ought not to be had m the nearest degrees of
c.n:angum_ty, since they must necessardy marry their sister,, it
seemed rra-onal,le to suppose they ought to take th,)se of the remoter
degree ; ],tit this Cain refusing to agree to, because his own si.-ter
was the ba_,dsomest, Adam ordeied lh('m to make their offerings Io
God, thereby leferring the dispute to hl_ del,!rmination. The eom-
mentator_- say Cain'.- ofl'uring wa, a sheaf c,l the very worst of his
corn. but Abel's a fat lamb, of the be._t of his tlock'."--Sale, ]3ai-
d/_dv'i, Jah_luddin.

'" The (:ff,.rmg of Abel was accepted by tire descending from heaven
_ a _,and ttOllSunlill_ it. while that oi Cain was untouched.--T',fair-'-

Raufi, Tafs_r-i-Husaini.
A bd anslcered, &c. "This conversation between the two brothers,"

saw Sale "_s related somewhat to the same purpose in the Jeru-
salem Targum and that of Jomtt .m ben UzzieL'
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certainly kill thee. Abel answered, GOD only aceepteth

the offering of the pious ;

II (31) If thou stretchest forth thy hand against me, to _,sv.

slay me, I will not stretch forth my hand against thee, to

slay thee ; for I fear GOD, the LORD of all creatures. (32)
1 choose that thou shouldest bear my iniquity and thine

own iniquity; and that thou become a companion of hell

tire; for that is the reward of the unjust. (33) But his
soul suffered him to slay his brother, and he slew him;

wherefore he became _)f the number of those who perish.

(34) And GOD sent a raven, which scratched the earth, to
show him how he should hide the s}mme of his brother,

and he said, Woe is me '. am I unable to be like this raven,

(31) I will not stretch forth _,y hand, &e. Baidhdwi says Abel was
much stronger than Cain, and that he could easily have prevailed
again_-t Into if he had cho.-en to fit:ht.

(32_ A comp,,_lio_, of ],eUfire. Thi_ tierce revengeful spirit com-
ports well with tim character of the Arabian Prophet, but comes far
_hort of the tru:h when applied to the brother ot Cain.

(33) He slew I,im. The commentat,,rs say he did not know how
to kill his brother until the devil, appearing m human fl)rm, killed
m his sight a bird by laying its hca,t on one sto_e and snfitmg it
with anotimr. Cain then went at night-time to hi_ lnother, who
was slcepizlg with ills head ])allowed on a stone, aud striking him on
the head with a stone, slew him (Tafsir-i-Raufi).

(34) A r¢tve_r . . . to show hi,*, ct.c. 2'h_ Jewish tradition, which
make_ Adam to be indebted to a raven for his knowledge as to how
to dispose of the body of hi_ murdered son, is here so distal'ted a._
actually to make God to .-._m},athise with the murderer in his
anxiety to co,Jceal the corps,: ol hi.-.victim.

"Cain, having comntitted this tratricide, became exceedingly
troubled in his mi,_d, and carried tit, dead body about on hts
.qmulders for a considerable tnne, not knowing where t,) conceal it,
till it st:t,Jk horridly ; and then (_od taught him to bury it by the
example of a raven, who having killed another raven iu h_s pre,ence,
du,_,a pit witil his claws and beak, and buried him therelm"--Sale,
Baidh4wi.

The commentator_- _-ay tllat, previous to the burial, Cain carried
the body of his brothel about fol tort), days (athers _ay a year), ever
struggling to keep off birds of prey and ravenous beasts ; that bis skin
became black, and _ voice ever shouted in his ears, "Be time fur ever
m terror," and that at last he was murdered by his own son. The
punlshn,ent of Cain is said to be equal to halt' the pumshn,ent of
all the rest of mankind. His repentazlce was therefore in vain. See
the Tafs_r-i-l_aufi in lo¢o.
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that I may hide my brother's shame ? and he became one

of those who repent. (35) Wherefore we commanded the

children of Israel, that he who slayeth a soul, without

having slain a soul, or committed wickedness in the earth,
shall be as if he had slain all mankind : but he who saveth

a soul alive, shall be as if he had saved the lives of all

mankind. (36) Our apostles formerly came unto them,

with evident miracles; then were many of them after

this transgressors oil the earth. (37) But the recom-

pense of those who fight against GOD and his apostle, and

study to act corruptly in the earth, shall be, that they shall

be slain, or crucified, or have their hands and their feet

cut oft' on the opposite sides, or be banished the land.

This shall be their disgrace in this world, and in the next

(35) IVithout h,L_.i,_g slain a soul. From this the inference is
drawn lhat a murderer may be slain without crime (Abdu2
Qd,/ir).

Wzckedness in the earth, " Such as idolatry or robbing on the high-
wa y."--Sale, Ba,dl_iwi.

All n_a_,kind. See Rodwell's note here, showing the Jewish origin
of this ,_entmmnt.

(37) The recompe_se, &c. A party of eight Bedouin Arabs, having
rofessed Isl_ra at Madfim, was appointed to guard ti_ camels of
luhammad sent to gldz_ at Ayr, near Madlna. The Bedouins

drove off the camels and wounded some herdsmen who bad gone in

_ursult, kilii:lg one in ra bsar_:arOU:cnmann_. Muhammad, ha,un:.:een mforme t of this t an _c n, t t "e ty horsemen in pursuit.
who captured the robbers, recovering all the camels but one. In
punishment Muhammad ordered the arms and leg_ uf the eight men
to be cut off, their eyes to be put out, and their trunks to be im-
paled until life was extinct. Thl_ horrible barbarity seems to have
appeared excessive, and accordingly this .verse was revealed. (See
Muir's L*Je of Mahomet, vol. _v. pp. 19 and 20.) The barbarities
hereto sanctioned are still practised in every Muhammadan country.
As to the mthction of these punishments, _ale, on the authority of
Baidh.4wi and others, says, "The lawyers are no_ agreed. But
the commentators suppose that they who commit murder only are
to be put to death in the ordinary way ; those who murder and rob
too, to be crucified ; those who rob without committing murder, to
have their right hand and their left foot cut off; and they who
assault persons and put them in fear, to be banished. It is 'also a
doubt whether they who are crucified shall be crucified alive, or be
first put to death, or whether they shall hang on the cross till they
die."
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world they shall suffer a grievous punishment; (38) ex-
cept those who shall repent before ye prevail against
them; for know that GOD is inclined to forgive, and
merciful.

II (39) O true believers, fear GOD, and earnestly desire Z
a near conjunction with him, and fight for his religion,
that ye may be happy. (40) Moreover they who believe
not, although they had whatever is in the earth, and as
much more withal, that they might therewith redeem
themselves from punishment on the day of resurrection;
it shall not be accepted from them, but they shall suffer a
painful punishment. (41) They shall desire to go forth
from file fire, bur they shall not go forth from iL and their
pumshment shall bc permanent. (42) If a man or a woman
steal, cut off their hands, in retribution for tha_ which

they have committed; this is an exemplary punishment
aT2ointed by GOD; and GOD is mighty and wise. (43)
Bur whoever shall repent after his iniquity and amend,

(38) Ecccl_t those who shall reTent. If _i,e offenders be unbehevers,
and previou- to their being forcibly seized thcv profess I-l_m, they
are to bt. forgiven ; even .-token property may not be taken from them.
If they bc MuAims, they are to be pardoned ; stolen property being
returned and the price of blood being paid in case murder have been
colmmtted. See the T_fsfr-i-l:av.fi in loco.

(39) A wear co,3_t_ctwn. The original word means a he120eror a
me,_us ofaccomplishi_*g a_yt/,ing. 'l'hL. me.mint here is that believers
should .-eck tae mean_ or' l_ear approach to God, wnici_ mean% say
the COlli!ltcllt_ttor-. is obedience to his conlnlall_llllents.

(4 "9.) Ct_l off: their hc_,*de. " But this pumshment, according to the
Smmat, i- not to be inflicted unle-s the value of the tinng stolen
amount to flmr dinars, or about lorty shillings. For tim first offence
the criminal is to lose his fight hand, which is to be cut off at the
wr_st ; for the second offence, h,s lett foot. at the ankle; for the
thml, his left band ; for the fomth, his right toot : al_d it l_e con-
tilme to offend, he _hall be scourged at the disereuon of the judge."
S,_/e, JuNludd_n.

Savary say._ this law is not observed by the Turk% who use the
bastonnado in ordinary cases, often beheading robbrr_ of notoriety.
But if so, the Turk is'inconsis',ent with his religion, ior " this is an
exemplary pumshment appointed of God."

(43) But whoever shall repent. "That is, God will not punish him
for i_ hereafter ; hut his repentance doe, not supersede the execuuon
of the law here, nor excuse him from making restitution. Yet,
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verily GOD will be turned unto him, for GoD is inclined
to forgive, a_d merciful. (44) Dost thou not know that
the kingdom of heaven and earth is GOD'S? He punisheth
whom he t,leaseth, and he pardoneth whom he pleaseth;
for GOD is almighty. (45) 0 apostle, let not them grieve
thee who hasten to infidelity, etther of those who say, We
believe, with their mouths, but whose hearts believe not;
or of the Jews, who hearken to a lie, and hearken to other

people; who come unto thee: they pervert the words of
the, law from their tr_ee places, a_d say, If this be brought
unto you, receive it; but if it be no_ brought unto you,
beware of receiving aught dsc ; and in behalf of him whom
GoD shall resolve to seduce, thou shalt not prevail witl,
GoD at all. Timy whose hearts GOD shall not please to

according to al Sh'Ma'i, he shall not be punished if the party wronged
tor_we him betore he be carried before a magistrate."--Sale, Ba_-
dhO wi.

See above on vers 37 and 38.
(45) See note_ on chap. ix'. 43-5o. The passage is directed against

apostates, hy!,,<fit_. % and .h_w_-.
Aw.l he(t_k,;,_ to other 2)eople. "The,e words are capable of two

senses, axxd may eith_.r mean th:t' tia,y attended to tiw lies .rod
forge:rues ol th,:i_r l/a_blns, ne_le,'ting the remonstranee._ of Muham-
mad. ,)r eise that tiwv came t. i..ar Muhammad as spits only, that
they m:gh_ rel*_,rt wh'at l.' said to their companions, and represent
him as a liar."--S.le, B, ddhOwi.

If tMs b,., brouy/d ielm_ ?tou, d'c. " That is. if _hat Muhammad

tells vmt agree- w_th Scrq,mre, ,ts corrupted alld dl_locatett by u8_
then y,,u. may a,'cept at a- _1.. Word of God ; but if "mr. reject _t.
'l'he._. w,ads, it 1, sahl, relate h) th,' sentence pronounced by that
l_rophet ml an a,iulterer aml adulteress, both persons of some "figure
amon_ the Je_s. For they, it seems, though they referred the
mat'er to) Muhammad, yet directed the per-ona who carried the
crimin.d, heft, re Iron, that it' he o:dered them tt, l,e scourged and to
have tht.lr faces blackc.m.d (by way of _gnmmny), they should acqui-
esce in tn, determination; but in ea_c, i_e eomtenmed them to be
stoned, they _hould not. And Muhamnmd pronouncing the hater
sentence ag.unst them, they retu_ed to execute it, till Ibn Sflriva (a
.Jew), who was calh.d uVjn to decide the matter, acknowledgt._[ the
law to be so. Whereupon they were stored at the door of the
mosque."--Salc, llaidh,iw_.

That which _s forbidden, i.e., u-ury, which in Oriental languages is
said to be eaten. F,_rbi,lden nm_,s couhl only be intended providing
the persons addressed here included Christiana as well as Jews.
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cleanse shall suffer shame in this world, and a grievous
punishment in the next: who hearken to a lie, and eat
that which is forbidden. (46) But if they come unto
thee for judgment, either judge between them, or leave
them; and it' thou leave them, they shall not hurt thee at
all. But if thou undertake to judge, judge between them
with equity; for GOD loveth those who observe justice.
(47) And how will they submit to thy decision, since
they have the law, containing the judgment of GOD?
Then will they turn their backs, after this; but those are
not true believers.

li (48) We have surely sent down the law, containing R
direction and light: thereby did the prophets, who pro-
fessed the true religion, judge those who judaised; and

(46) Or leave t],em, i.e., "take thy choice whether thou wilt deter-
mine their differences or not. tIence al _hhfa'i u as o_ opinion that
a judge _as not obhged to decide cxulse., between Jews or ('hr,stian_ ;
thtmgh if one or both of ttle,n be tributaries, or umler the ;_rotcctmn
of the Muhammad'ms, they are obhged, this verse nut regarding them.
Abu HaMfa, howew,r, th,,ught that the magl.-trates _erc obhged
to jmlge all eases which were submitted t,, them. '--&de, Ba,dh(tw_.

(47) The_I I,_,.c the law. Nee note on chap. iv. 44. 5ale says that
"in the f,.l'lowing t,assa,,e Muhanmmd endeawmrs to answer [he td_-

jectmns ott te Jews ant_ Chri_tit ,_ wlm i - _ted that tl ev ou_qlt to
be judged, the former by the law ot Moses, anti ti_e latter by the
gospel, th' allows that ihe law was the proper rule of jud,ging till
the coming ,ff Je,us Christ, atter wluch the gospel u as the rule ; but
pretends the" boti_ are set aside by tile revelati_m of the Qur_.n,
which is so far horn bt.m.., contradictory Io either of the former, that
it i,- more full and exphcl_ ; declaring several point.- which had been
stifled or corrupted flmrein, anti requiring a vigorous executmn of
the precepts m both, _ hKh i_ad been too remi.-.-iv ob-erved, or lather
neglected, by the latter professors of tho.-e reli,'ions."

On the dot:trine ol abro:ation alluded to bv Sale. _-ee note on chap.
ii. m 5. Tim statenwnts of thi.- passage alike e,ntradicr, the idea
that Muhammad regarded the Cl'ristiall or Jewisi_ Scriptures as
eo'rrup:ed m any way whatever, aml that ,,f the ubrogati,,n of those
Scriptures ; for, if corrupted, ho_ couhl he say the Jews c,f Mad¢7_a
"have the taw, containing the judgment of (;od " ? And, ff abrogated,
how could he say in ver. 49, "We have therein (in tile lau" (Tauret),

_ . . .see vet. 48) commanded them, &c.. quoting ahu_ st hterally a portmn
of the law of Exod. xxl. -_3-27, and adding, "Wlloso judgeth not ac-
cording to what God hath rerealed, they are m_jubt and fi_fidels "?

(48) The true religion , i.e., I._l_.m, the one true religmn of all ages
of the world. See note on chap. ii. 136.
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the doctors and priests also judged by the book of GoD,

which had been committed to their custody; and they
were witnesses thereof. Therefore fear not men, but fear

me; neither sell my signs for a small price. And whoso

judgeth not according to what GOD hath revealed, they
are infidels. (49) We have therein commanded them, that

the), s]wuht give life for life, and eye for eye, and nose for
nose, and ear for ear, and tooth for tooth ; and that wounds

sTwuhl also bc 2unished by retaliation : but whoever should
remit it as ahns, it should be acceTted as an atonement for

him. And whoso judgeth not according to what GOD

hath revealed, they are unjust. (50) We also caused

Jesus the son of Mary to follow the footsteps of the pro-

lghct,_, confirming the law which was sent down before ifim ;

Cbmnlitted to thdr custody ; and . . . w_tne*ses. The only fail' in-
terl_retation o_ thi_ passage is that the Scriptures of the Jews were
pre_ert,c,t from all corr,lJtlon by the jealous watchfulness of thost.
'" doc:ors and priest-" who had'l,een appointed as tl,. custodians of
the preciou._ treasure. The.e keeper, of the LAWare the witnesses
1o the char,_cter ot that which has been committed to their charge.
("They are wgilaut to prevent any corruption therein.'--Sa/e.)
Wherefore h(, exhorts the Jeu's uhom he is here addra_sing, " There-
fore, 0 Jews, feat' not men, but fear me (i.e.. God) ; lmither sell my
sign- far a .-mall price," i.e., by perverting the meaning of your
Scr_l,tul't-s, as ill ver. 45.

(4.tJ) C,mma_e with Exod. xxi. 23-27. Mu}_ammad could not have
had the _c,i'ptures before him, else he would have (luoted nlore fully.

A, aton,:ment. This exI,re.-.-ion conveys here the 3h,_aic idea of
o,tti._.fa,'tion,but does not .-.eemto havt, bet,n u_,,d by .M,dmmmad in
tilt, Blbl,. s,_nse, the meaning being that when the injured persolL
tot'._,av(:the tran.-gres_or, _lo puni-hnleut should be intlicted by others
on thi_ account. The popular belief "lmong Mu_lim._ a_rees with
thi-. wz., that God camxot Ior::lve an offence againtt a man or beast,
unless the offender firsl 1,(.pardoned by those whom he has injured.
See also note on chap. iii. t94.

Thi. passage, a- we;1 as elmp. xv. 35, is said Io be abrogated by
cha_,, ii. I78. That p_saI:e certainly professes Io relax the law of
_etaliation prcscfii_(,d by M,ses. If'so, tilere appears to be a con-
tradiction between tlle-(t tWO pa_a,.,es wtfich cannot fairly be recon-
ciled by the convenient doctrim, of abrogatim_, for in this case the
pats,lge abrogated was revealed sevelal years after the passage whicil
abrogates it.

(50) ('oT(/trming also the law. Tile testimony to the law is tile
gospel ,,f Jesu% and the testimony confirming both is the Qur_n.
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and we gave him the gospel, containing direction and

light; confirming also the light which was given before it,
and a direction and admonition unto those who fear God :

(51) that they who have received the gospel might judge

according to what GoD hath revealed therein : and whoso

judgeth not according to what GOD hath revealed, they

are transgressors. (52) V_e have also sent down unto

thee the book of the Q_rdn with truth, confirming that

scripture which was revealed before it; and preserving the

same safefrom corruption. Judge therefore between them

according to that which GOD hath revealed; and follow

not their desires by swerving from the truth which hath

come unto thee. Unto every one of you have we given a

law and an opeu path; (53) and if GOD had pleased, he

had surely made you one Wol)le; but t_ hath lhought fit

to gi_e you different laws, _hat he might try you in that

wh_ci_ he hath given you _'espectively. Timrefore strive to

excel each other in good works: unto GOD shall ye all

return, and then will i_e declare unto you that concerning

See v.5"2.Portionsnlayb(_,abrogated,and bo ceaseto be of bind-
ing iorce to whom they are so abrt,gated, but all remains true. The
eternal truths of God as to his own nature a_,d attributes, hi.- moral
law, histo,'ica] fact, &c., cannot be abrogated (see chap. ii. 1o 5 note),
and therefore the QurSh again ]*oints _he _ay to its own refutation.

(59) See notes on clmps, ft. 75-78 ; ifi. 77 ; iv. 44.
(53) One people, i.e., "He had given you the same laws, which

.Qmuid have continued in foiee through all age.-, without being
•_boli._hed or changed by new di_pensau,ms ; or he ¢'ould have forced
you all to embrac_ the "Muhammadal, _ell_io,t.;'--Sale, 13aidh6wi.

This passage seem- to have been inlended to reconcile all par-
ties to l.-l.4m, notwithstandln_ its cliff's.fences _hen compared with
Judaism aud Christiamty. Whcst. were intended as a trial ot faith.
But, in accordance with tim te_tehing ol the !,receding veises, the
claun should have been that God had _,(tde them one peoph, l,ossess-
ing the same religion and acknowledging the same diwm. messen-
gers, and that that wherein they differed wm_ due to the, r ow_ ._znand
uuhdTef, and not to God's will. The fact of irreconcilable differences
between the '" people (,l the book" and tHmself seems to have torced
ttself into the con.-ciousncss of the oracle of l_l£m, and made con-
sisteney in the statement of prophetic claims and the la(:ts of experi-
ence an impossibility. See also Arnold'_ Is]din and Chrzstiamty, pp.
I72 and 174.
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which ye have disagreed. (54) Wherefore do thou, 0 pro-
phet, judge between them according to that which GOD
hath revealed, and follow not their desires ; but beware of
them, lest they cause thee to err from part of thoselrre-
cepts which GOD hath sent down unto thee; aud if they
turn back, know that GOD is pleased to punish them for
some of their crimes; for a great number of men are

transgressors (55) Do they therefore desire the judg-
ment of the time of ignorance ? but who is better than
GOD, to judge between people who reason aright ?

_s. Ii (56) O truc believers, take not the Jews or Christians
R 1_ for your friends; they are friends the one to the otller;

but whoso among you taketh them for h/s friends, he is
surely one of them: verily GOD direeteth not unjust
people. (57) Thou shall see those in whose hearts there
is an infirmity, to hasten unto them, saying, We fear lest

(54) Beware of these. " It is related that certain of the Jewish

prmsts came to 3fuhamnm,[ with a design to entra l, him ; and hav-
ing first rcpre-ented to Into that if they acknouledged him fox' a
prophet, the rest of the Jews would certainiy follow their example,

made this prol_osal--that if he w,mld ,_ive judgment for them in a
controversy of moment which they pretended t_:Jhave with their own
people, aml uhi(:h u a.- agreed t(_ be referred to his decision, timy
would believe him; bur this Muhammad absolutely refused t_)
comply u ith."--Sale, 1"authdu'i.

Thi_ story of the comnmntator.-, looks very like the ont. given in
note on ver. 45. That tim passage is a reply to some effolt oi1 the
part of the Jews t- tempt Muhammad :s clear enough. The tbll,nv-
lag verse points to some law abohshing t.e practices of the heathen
Arabs as the point of ammk. The sr()ry oI Baidh£wi m the not. in
ver. 45, ff true, wouhi _utliciently explain the cimracter of the Je_ lsh
prol.,-a].

(56) 7'uh,' _lot Jews ttml Christians hJr your friemts. See note on
chap. lii. 118. The statement timt Jcxw and Chri-tian_ "are fr_ewls
one of another" i, an,,ther ski},of the 1)_.n th.tt _ec,,rded the hi.lory
of tim QurSh. The s!nrit ,)f hatred and contempt inculcated ltel_. 1.-
entirely inconsistent with the teaching of ver. 53. Yet thi_ l_ the
spirit of Isl_im a_ it now is. Religious toleration in Muhammadan
eountrie- i_ the toleration of contempt.

(57) IVefear, &c. "These were the words of Ibn Ubbai, who,
when Ob.4dah l/m al S_,,,at publicly renounced the friendship of the
mlhlels, and professed that he to_,k God "rod hi_ Apostle for his
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some adversity befall us; but it is easv for GOD to give

victory, or a command from him, that they may repent of

that which they concealed in their minds. (58) And

they who believe will say, Are these the men who have

sworn by GOD, with a most firm oath, that they surely

held with you ? their works are become vain, and they

are of those who perish. (59) O true believers, whoever

of you apostatiseth from his religion, GOD will certainly

bring other people to supply his place, whom he will love,

patrons, _id timt he was a man apprehen,ive (,f the fickleness of
fortune, and thercfl)rc would not throw off iris ohl friends, who
might be of service u)hint hereafter."--Sale, Baidhdwi.

A command "to extirpate and banish the Jews, or to de:ect and
pum.-h the hypocritt._-."--Sale.

This verse and the one following refer to the Jews of the tribes of
Nadhir and Quraidha.

(59) Whoever of you a))ostat_seth, d'c. " This is one of those acci-
dents whmh it i_ pretended were l,_rctoid by the QurSh long before
they came to pass. For m the latter clays uf Muhammad, aml after
his death, consideral)le ntlnlbers of the Arabs qmtted his rchgion
and returned t_ Pag.mi-m, Judaism, or ('hriati:mity. A1 Bmdl,awl
reckon._ tht.m u I) m tim fl_llowm_ order :--I. Tt,ree companie, of
Banu Mu, ll._j, sedm.cd hy Dhu'lhanair aI A_wad al Ansi, who .-_etup
lbr a prophet 11!Yaman, and grew _ery powerful there. 2. Banu
Hmmlhth. who followed _11,. lamou_ fidse prophet Mu_ailama. 3-
Banu Assad, who acknowledged Tulalha hm K.'huwailad, an,_hcr
pretender t() divine revelation, fl)r then' prophet. AIi these loll off
in Muhamnlad's lifetime. The fullowm,_,, except only the last,
N)ostatlsed m the rewn of Abu Baqr. 4- Certain ot th,: tribe of
Fizarah. headed by U vaima Ibn Husain. 5. Some of the tmbe ol
Ilhatt£n, wh.se leadt.r was Qurrah Ibn Sahnah. 6. Banu Sulaim,
wtm followed a[ Fahjaail Ibn Abd Yalil. 7. Banu Yarbfl, whose
captain was M_ilik Ibn Nuwairah Ibn Qals. 8. Part of the tribe of
Tamin, the proselytes ot Saj_ij the daughter of al Mundi_Sr, who
gave herself out lor a prophetess. 9. The tribe of Kmdah, led l,y al
A_ha_h Ibn Qals. Io. Banu Baqr lbn al Wavfl in the province ol
Bahrain, bladed by al Hut,tin Ib_ Zmd. £nd II. Some of the
tribes ol Gh_ms_n, who, with their prince ,lah£1ai_ Ibn al Av.-luim,
renounced 3Iuhammadanism in the time of Omar, and retm:acd to
their former protession of Christianity.

"But as to the persons wire tulfilled the other part of thi, prm,hecv,
by supplying the loss of so many renegades, the commentators are
not agreed. Some will have them to be the inhabitants of Yaman,
and others the Persians ; the authority of Muhammad himself being
vouched for both opinions. Others, however. _upl,osc them to be
two thousand of the robe of al Nakh_ (who dwelt in Yaman), five
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and who will love him ; who shall be humble towards the

believers, but severe to the unbelievers; they shall fight

for the religion of GoD, and shall not fear the obloquy of

the detractor. This /s the bounty of GOD; he bestoweth

it on whom he pleaseth: GOD is extensive and wise.

(60) Verily your proteetor is GOD, and his apostle, aud

those who believe, who observe the stated times of prayer,

and give alms, and who how down to worship. (61) And

whoso taketh GoD, and his apostle, and the believers for

his friends, they are the party of GOD, and they shall be
victorious.

R _qg 11 (62) 0 true believers, take not such of those to whom

the scriptures were dehvered before you, or of the infidels,

for )'our friends, who make a laughing-stock and a jest of

your religion; but fear GOD, if ve be true believers;

(63) nor those who, when ye call to prayer, make a laugh-

ing-stock and a jest of it; this they do because the)" are

people who do not understand. (64) Say, O ye who have

received the scriptures, do ye reject us fo_" any other reaso_

than because we believe in GOD, and _hat revelatior_ which

thousaml of those of Kimlah and Bajilah, and three thousaud of un-
known,, de._eent, who _ere pre-ent at the famous battle of Kadisia,
fought in the Khalflat of Omar, and which put an end to the Persian
emplre."--Sale.

For an account of the lu'eteaders who rose lip against _[uhammad
towards the end of his hfc;mle, see Muir's Lije ol Mahomet, vol. iv.
chap. xxxii.

0,0) btuted tit,_s of prayer, &c. See n,_t,:, chap. ii. 4:.
(6"2) IVho makes . . . a jest of your ,'d_qzo,,, i.e., certaiu Je_s

who mocked the Mu_-lims whell at prayer (Taf_ir-i-ltaufi). Bal-
dhAwl gives the follo_ ing story a_ translated by Salt :--" Th,,._e word._
were added on occasion of a certain Christian who, hearing tht-
Muadhdhin, or crier, in calling to prayers, repeat tln._ part or' tile
usual form, ' I ]m,fess that Muhammad" is the apostle of God,' said
aloud. 'May God burn the liar ;' but a few night.-: after his own
house was accidentally set on fire by a serva_t, and lnmscif and
his family perished m the flames."

(64_ The Jews and Christians are here again told that a profession
of Isi.4.m is consistent wid_ their own Scriptures. The passage
belongs to a period before Muhammad had broken with Jews and
(_hristmns.
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hath been sent down unto us, and that which was for-

merly sent down, and for that the greater part of you are
transgressors? (65) Say, Shall I denounce unto you a
worse thing than this, as to the reward which ye are to
expect with GOD? He whom GOD hath cursed, and with
whom he hath been angry, having changed some of them
into apes and swine, and who worship Taghut, they are in
the worse condition, and err more widely from the straight-
ness of the path. (66) When they came unto you, they
said, We believe: yet they entered into yo_,r compa_y
with iniidelity, and went forth from you with the same ;
but GOD well knew what they concealed. (67) Thou
shalt see many of them hastening unto iniquity and
malice, and to eat things forbidden ; and woe unto them
for what they have done. (68) Unless t]_eir doctors and
priests forbid them uttering wickedness and eating things
forbidden, woe unto them for what they shall have com-
mitted. (69) The Jews say, The hand of GOD is tied up.
Their hallds shall be tied up, and they shall be cursed for
that which they have said. Nay, his hands are both
stretched forth ; he bestoweth as he pleaseth : _hat which
hath been sent down unto _hee from thy LORD shall in-
crease the transgression and infidelity of many of them;
and we have put enmity and hatred between them, until
the day of resurrection. So often as they simll kindle a
fire for war GOD shall extinguish it; and they shall set
their minds to act corruptly in the earth, bug GOD loveth

(65) Havi_*g cl_,aged ... them into apes. See note on chap.
il. 64.

(67) Thtngsforb_dden. See m)tes on ver. 4.
(69) The hand o/ God is t/ed up. "That is, he is become nig-

gardly aml close-fisted. These were the words of Pifineas, ibn Azfira
(another indecent expression ot' whom, almost to the same purpose,
Is mentioned elsewhere), when the Jews were much inll,overished by
a dearth which the commentatols will have to be a judgment on
them tot their rejecting of Muhammad ; and the other Jews who
heard lmn, instead ot leprovinu him, expressed their approbation of
what tie had said."--Sale, BaidtAwi.

Their ]umds shall be tied up, i.e., they shall appear in the judg-
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not the corrupt doers. (70) Moreover, if they who have

received the scriptures believe and fear God, we will

: surely expiate their sins from them, and we will lead

them into gardens of pleasure; and if they observe the

law, and the gospel, and the other scriTtures which have

been sent down unto them from their LORD, they shall

1aent with their hands tied up to their necks. See Prelim. Disc., p.
144.

That tchich i, ath beeTzsent dou% &c. This statement is put in the
f,)rnx of a prophecy, ti_ougil the fulfilment had taken place years
before the oracle spake. 'l'i_ere is, however, underlying this stats-
ment, the pr,q_hetie claim of Muhanmmd still firmly; maintained at
this late period ot his life. Tills el.tim has not eimnged its form.
He still pia.., s himself m the catalogue of true prophets, and his

religion is st;ll presented a- the one only true rehgion, the rejection
of which bv the Jews adds to their transgression, as did their rejec-
tion ot Jes(1.-.

God shall exti_lguish ,t, "Either by raising feuds and quarrels
amon:_, themselves, or 1,y grantm_ the victory to tile Muslims. A1
BaidhSwi adds, that on the Jews neglectil_g the true observance of
their law, corrupting their religion, God had successively delivered
them into the hands, first of Bakht Nasr or Nebuchadnezzar, then
of "ritu, the Roman, and afterwards of the Persians, and has now at
last subjected them to the Muhamnmdans."_Sale.

(70) 'll'e wall surely exFiate theic s_l,s. The word translated e.,'piate
is the same m- that used above (ver. 49) and in chap. ifi. 194 (-e..:
notes). The meaning attached to it here i_ ._imply that of removal
or takinq away.

And . . . w,,i,'h h,_th 5ee_t s_nt do,n, &c. Sale fills in the ellipsi_
by supplying the _.lds, "the otllcr scriptures." But thin is hardly
correct. The exprea_ion here i- certainly the same in import ms that
of the preced:ng ver_e, where tim Quran Is undoubtedly meant. The
meaning, then, is that those Jews and Christians, who. _hfie hold-
mg on to their own Scriptures, believe also _,_ the Qur(i_t, shall be
blessed in both heaven and earth, "from above them and from
under their feet." The infi.rence _ ould therefore seem t,, follow that

every true Mwslim must (zczept the Old ,nd New Testament Scmptures,
alo_tg with t/,e Qur, in, as the If ord of God. The doctrine of abrogation
can have no farce here, for this Sura wa_ the last revealed, and there-
fore its requtlements, while they may abrogate pas,ages in tile
earlier chapters, can by he, means be abrt,gated. Of course, t,racti-
tally no Muslim doe_ truly accept the former Scriptures along wi_h
the QurSh, nor indeed cal_ he be blamed for t'alling to do tile mlpos-
sibl% but it is of great importance tim" he should know what he is
here re,tuired to do. Ther,. is no more manifest display of Mnham-
road's igxtorance of the true teaching of the f,,rmer Scm!,tures than
this ; no more violent contradiction of the plai_est instincts of eom-
nlOn sense.
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surely eat of good things both from above them and from

under their feet,. Among ttmm there are people who act
uprightly ; but how evil is that which many of them do
work !

i, (71) 0 apostle, publish the whole o/that which hath R
been sent down unto thee from thy Loire ; for if thou do

not, thou dost not in effect publish any par_ thereof: and
GoI) will defend thee against wiclced men ; for GOD direct-

eth not the unbelieving people. (72) Say, O ye who have

received the scriptures, ye are not grounded on anything,

until ye observe the law and tile gospel and that which
hath been sent down unto you from your Lolm. That

(71) l'ublish the whole, &c. "That is, if they do m_t complete the
publicati,m of all thy revelations without exception, thou dost not
answer the end for which they were revealed ; becau,e the conceal-
ing of any part renders the system of religion which God has thought
fit to lmbli.h to mankind by thy ministry lame and imperfect."--
Sab_, Buidhdwi.

This is another mark indicating that this ct,apter was the last of
the revel,mons of the Qur£n.

God will defend thee. "Until this ver._e was revealed, Muhamma_l
entertained, a guard .f armed men for hi. security ; but on recmving
this assurance of God's p_otcctmn, he immediately (hsmissed them."
--Sale, B, idh(_wi

(72) This verse, by implication, condemns the practices of every
Muslim. See notes on vers. 69 and 70. The purpose of the revela-
ti,m wa,, however, to per-uade the Jews and Uhr_stvans to embrace
Islam. 2"oquote this pa.-sage in proof of Muhammad's sincerity is
therelore really a begging of the question. Can hi._apologi._ts st_ow
us a sm,.:le lm_sage requi_,g Arab or Gentile Mu:lim.- t(, belie_ e the
Scripture- of lira (lid and New Testament in addltiun to the Qur{m,
a-m..ce-sary t,, :alvation ? ,So far as l know, sue/, requirement i._
purely, but, as we "t,hnit, justly, iT(ferentzal, nevertheles_ there is no
reason tu believe Muhammad intended any such mt'erenee to be
drawn, tIis -rear object was to maintain i'd- prophetic claim, and
if possible to {vm over to his aide the Jews. Ciwistians, amt Sabians.
in iris anxiet_ t(, accomplish this, he made _tatements, like that of
tile passage undt.r consideration, wl,ich implied more than he in-
tended to teach. Certainly the universal taith of Mu_,iimb for thir-
teen centuries shows what Muhamnmd's real teacimlg was. None
such have ever lelt bmmd to/)eheve the doetrme_ uf the Jewi.,b and
Christian Scriptures, except in the sense that all such are conserved
by the Qurgn and to be found in it. The statement, twice repeated,
that "that which hath been sent down unto thee from th3 Lord wiU
surely iacrease the transgressmn and infidehty ol many of them,"
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which hath been sent down unto thee from thv Loi, r_ will

surely increase the transgression and infidelity of many
of them: but be not thou solicitous for the unbelieving
people. (73) Verily, they who believe, and those who
Judaise, and the Sabi'ms, aml tile Christians, whoever of
them believeth in GOD and the last day, and doth that
which is right, there shall e_Jmeno fear on them, neither
shall they be grieved. (74) We formerly accepted the
covenant of the children of Israel, and sent apostles unto
them. So often as an apostle came un_o them with that
which their souls desired not. they accused some of them

of imposture, and some of them they killed: (75) And
they imagined that there should be no punishment for
those crimes, and they became blind, and deaf. Then was
GOD turned unto them; afterwards many of them c_gain
became blind and deaf; but GOD saw what they did.
(76) They are surely infidels who say, Verily ¼OD is
Christ the Son of Mary ; since Christ said, O children of
Israel, serve GoD, my LORD and )'our LORD. Whoever
shall give a companion unto GOD, GOD shall exclude him
from paradise, and his habitation shall be hell fire; and
the ungodly shall have none to help them. (77) They
are certainly infidels who say, GOD is the third of three;
for there is no GOD besides one GoD; and if they refrain
not from what they say, a painful torment shall surely be
inflicted on such of them as are unbelievers. (78) Will

creates in the mind of the thoughtful reader a conviction that Mu-
hammad knew somethi_ at lc_Lst of the lrreconcilabl_ differences be-
tween the doctrines ot the Qurha and those of the Bible, and that there-
fore the Jews amt Ci_ristmns would 1_ot believe in him or hi- Qur£n.

(73) See note on chap. ii. 61.
(74) The.q accusexl . . . of _mposture. Chap. iii. ISh, not_.
(75) Because blind and'd¢afi " Slmtting their _..vcs and ears

against conviction ;rod the remonstrances of the law, as when they
worshipped the calf."--Sale.

(76) See notes on ver. 19 above. The teaching of Jesus, according
to this verse, was identical with that of Muhammad.

(77) God . . . the third of three. See notes on chap. iv. I69. The
Tafsir-i.Ra_lfi says the Mareu._ians believed in the Trinity of God,
Mary_ and Jesus, but m this the: communicator is mistaken.
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they not therefore be turned unto GOD and ask pardon of

him, since GOD is gracious and merciful ? (79) Christ the
son of Mary is no more than an apostle ; other apostles have

preceded tmn ; and his mother was a woman of veracity :

they both ate food. Behold, how we declare unto them

the signs of God's unity ; and then behold how they turn

aside from the truth. (80) Say unto them, Will ye wor-

ship, besides GOD, that which can cause you neither harm

nor profit ? GOD /s he who heareth and seeth. (81) Say,
O ye who have received the scriptures, exceed not the just

bounds in your religion by sTcaking beside the truth;

neither follow the desires of people who have heretofore
erred, and who have. seduced many, and have gone astray

from the straight path.

[] (82) Those among the children of Israel who believed ]{ 1j_.1

not were cursed by the tongue of ])avid, and of Jesus the

son of Mary. This befell them because they were rebel-
lious and transgressed : they forbade not one another the

wickedness which they committed ; and woe unto them for
what they committed. (83) Thou shalt see many of them
take for their friends those who believe not. Woe unto

them for wha_ their souls have sent before them, for that

GOD is incensed against them, and they shall remain in

torment for ever. (84) But if they had believed in God

(79) Compare chap. iii. 39.
A woman of veracity, i.e., "never pretending t() partake of the

divine nature, or to be the mother of God."-- Sale, Jatdluddin.
Compare note on chap. iv. 169.

(81) Exceed not, &c. See chap. iv. note i69.
Who ],ave... erred. "Their prelates and predece,_ors, who erred

in ascribing divinity to Christ before the mission of Muhammad."--
Sale, JBaidhdwi.

(82) Cursed . . . by Jesus. See note, chap. ii. 54. The curse said
to have been pronounced by Jesus against the Jews probably has
refercxlce to his prophetic dentmciatlons and warnin-s in f,eneral
especially his prophecy concerning the destruction of 2_rusalem and
tim fall of the Jewish nationality. The woes of this passage may
have been suggested by the woes of our Lord against the Scribes,
Pharisee.-, and twpocrites.

(83) What their souls have sent before them. See chap. ii. 94-
VOL. ]I. K
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and the prophet,and that which hath been revealedunto

him, they had not taken them for theirfriends;but many

ofthem are evil-doers. (85) Thou shalt surelyfindthe

most violentof all men m enmity against the truc be-

lieversto be the Jews and the idolaters;and thou shal_

surelyfindthose among them tobe the most inclinableto

ep_tertainfriendshipfor the true believerswho say, We

are ChrisLians. This eometh to pass because there are

priestsand monks among them, and because they are not

elatedwith pride.
_;V_NTH
_,_,. [1 (86) And when they hear that which hath been sent

down to the apostle read unto the.m, thou shal_ see their

(85) This revelation must l)c relegated to a period earlier than i_
usually assigned to the verses of tins chapter. The bitu.r em_liLv
attributed to the Jews points to a period .-ucceeding A.H. 3, wbil'e
the triendly feeling shown towards Christians poi_lts to a time pre-
(.edin¢_ A.H. 8, for m A.m 9 Muhammad contemptuously east aside
boti_ Jews and Christians. Tim mention of '" the Jews and the
idolaters" together m_y refer to a l,eriod near to the end of A._I. 4 or
the I,eginnin_ o[ A.r_. 5, when the Jews, o_ing to the expulsion of
the Bani Nadhir, began to show their readiness to iwlp the Quraish
against the common enemy.

The kindliness attributed to the Christian.-, who are here _fid to
call themselves ,\'az,l_'e_es, was duc (I) to the friendly treatment
Muhammad had received at their hands during hi_ journeys to
Syria in the early years of his lib-, and (2) to the kindness shown bv
tile African Naj_'_l towards the. Muslim exiles from Makkah. "

Pri,:sts aT_dmo_ks. The original words ar(. qiss_na w(_ruhb(tna_.
They are translated by Abdui QSdir well-reed a_d u'or../_ipT_ers;m
the 'Persian translation, uQe ¢o_dsitters-in-a-eornc'r (Dervishes). All
En:_lish tran_lator_ follow Geiger, who derives both words fn_m
Syrmc terms, anti ascribes to them the meamng ()f the text.

The principles of forbearance and love, inculcated Lv the Lord
Jesus, and still manilested in some degree by the corruDt Churcims
()f Muhammad's time, had _mpressed iris mind favourably. It is
probable that his admiration was due especially to the fact that they
offered little or uo opp,_sition to his prophetm claim.-. Some of ti_e_x
seem to have become Muslims (.see next verse). On the story of
l_luhammad's intercourse witt_ the monk Scrgius or Bahaira, see
chap. x. 17, note.

(86) IVhe_t they hear, &c. The following stories, invented by the
Muslims to illustrate this passage, are related by Sale on the authority
of Baidh_wi and Abulfida :--" The perso_s directly int_.nded in th{s
passage were either Ash_,ma, king ot Ethi_,pia, and several bishops and
priests, who, being assembled for that purpose, heard Jaafar Ibn Abi
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eyes overflow with tears because of the truth which they

perceive therein, saying, O LORD, we believe; write us

down therefore with those who bear witness to the truth.

(87) And what should hinder us from believing in GOD

and the truth which bath come unto us, and from earnestly

desiring that our LORD would introduce us into paradise

with the righteous people ? (88) Therefore hath GOD re-

warded them, for what they have said, with gardens througl_

which rivers itow; they shall continue therein forever;

and this is the reward of the righteous. But they who

believe not, and accuse out" signs of falsehood, they s]uzll

be the companions of hell.

[1 (89) O true believers, forbid not the good things which R 12

Thhb, who fled to that country in the first flight, read the 2oth and
3oth, and afterwards the tSth and 19th chapters of the Qu_n ; on
hearing of which _he king and the rest of t]_e company burst int,
tears and confessed what was delivered thereto to be conformable to

truth ; that prince himself, in partmular, becoming a proselyte to
Muhammadanism : or else thirty, or as others say seventy, persons
sent ambassadors to Muhamma_l by the same king of Ethmpia, to
whom the prophet himself read the 36th chapter, entitled Y.S.
Whereupon they began to weep, saying. _How like is this to tha_
which was revealed unto Jesus !' and immediately professed them-
selves Muslims."

The point of this revelation is that Christians hearing the Qur£n
at once recognised it as the word of God, and that its teachings were
in perfect accord with ttmse of Jesus_ and that they were thereby
pers,aded to accept Islets. The tears shed were those of joy.

This passage thrrefore implies that these converts had the Chris-
tian Scriptures in their possession, that they were acquainted with
their teaching, and that they, l,y comparing them with the Qurg_n_
at once recogxlised Muhammad as the prophet of God The copies
of their Scriptures were genuine, and it, as-Muslims assert, the /rue
gospel be no longer in existence, we may tairly ask why Mu._lims
allowed them to I)ecome corrupt, seeing they had equal resi,on,iLilitv
in the preserving of them ? and furttmr, we may challenue them t_)
prove that the copies in possession of the early converts ot lsl_im and
their Christian contemporaries ever were corrupted.

(89) Forbid not the good t/_ings. "These words were revealed
when certain of Muhammad's companions agreed to oblige them-
selves to continual fasting and watching, and to abstain from women_
eating flesh, sleeping on beds_ and other lawful _.nioyments of life,
in imitation of some self-denying Christians ; bu_'tl_i- the Prophet
disapprowd, dechuing that he would have no monks in his religmn."
_Sale, Jaldlu,td_n.
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GOD hathallowedyou ;but transgressnot,forGOD loveth

not the transgressors.(90)And eat of what GOD hath

given you f(_r food, that which is lawful a_d good: anti
fear GoD, iu whom ye believe. (91) GOD will not punish
you for an inconsiderate word in your oaths; but he will
punish you for what ye solemnly swear with deliberation.
And the expiation of such an oath shall be the feeding of
ten poor men with such moderate food as ye feed your
own families withal; or to clothe them; or to free the
neck of a true believer from caTtivity : but he who shall
not find wherewith to Te_form one of these three things shall
fast three days. This is the expiation of your oaths,
when yc swear inadvertently. Therefore kee t) your oaths.
Thus GOD declareth unto you his signs, that ve may give
thanks. (92) 0 true believers, surely wine, and lots, anti
images, and divining arrows are an abomination of the
work of Satan ; therefore avoid _hem tidal ye may prosper.
(93) Satan seeketh to sow dissension and hatred among
you by means of wine and lots, and to divert you from

Itowever, in w,r. 8_, these priests and monks are the special ol)ject-s
of Muhammad'.- praise. Tile passage, according to Abdul Q£(llr and
the "l'afsir-_llaufi, has a general reference, and teaches that there i-
no merit in works ot supereroga:ion.

(91) An inconsiderate word. See note on chap. ii. 225. Perjury,
according to the Im_m._ Azml and Sh£fa'i, is swearing deliberately
to that which is at the ti_l,e thought to be false by the person swear-
ing. They therefore classify all thouuhtless oaths used in conversa-
tion or mistakes made ullder oath under the head of "inconsiderate

words." The passage so understood contra(hcts the doctrine of Jesu._.
I_,d_,ertently. This word should not have been introduced by

the translator. The inadvertent oath._ require no expmtion. On
the word expiation sue chap. iii. 194.

(92) See notes on chap. ft. 218 and chap. iv. 4"-.
(93) Satan seekeflt to sow dissension, &c. We here learn the real

reason for prohibiting the practices ot gambling and drinking--a
reason, utilitarian tho'ugl, it be, yet sufficient. This law of Isl_n,
considered by itself, reilects great glory on Muhammad and his
religion; yet, regarded :t_ a part of the whole system of IsD.m, _t
appears to great disadvantage. It is seen to be a purely political
me,,_me, ba.¢ed on no sohd groundwork of moral principle, and in-
consistent _ith much that is permitted by Isld.m. The same prin-
ciple ot utility would have led to the distinct prohibition of all
intoxicating drugs aald of polygamy.
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remembering GOD and from prayer : will ye not therefore
abstain from them ? Obey GOD and obey the apostle, and
take heed to yourselves: but if ye turn back, know that
the duty of our apostle is only to preach publicly. (94)
In those who believe and do good works, it is no sin that
they have tasted wine or gaming before they were forbidden ;
if they fear God, and believe, and do good works, and shall

for the fature fear God, and believe, and shall persevere to
fear him and to do good; for GOD loveth those who do
good.

[! (95) O true believers, GOD will surely prove you in R
offeri_g you plenty of game, which ye may take with your
hands or your lances, that GOD may know who feareth
him in secret; but whoever transgresseth after this shall
suffer a grievous punishment. (96) O true believers, kill
no game while ye arc on pilgrimage; whosoever among

The duty of our apostle. &c. See Prelim. Disc., p. 83. This pas-
sage looks very like a fragment of a Makkan chapter.

(94) If they fiat, &,'. " The commentator_ endeavour to excuse

the. mut,)hNy of this passage by supposing the threefold repetition
offeariug and belic'w_g re[er_ either to the three parts of tram, past,
present, and future, or to the three[old duty of man, towards God,
him-df, an,t his neighb_,ur. _c.'--Sab', B,._ul)_wi.

(95) G,M will prove .you. "This temptation or tlial was at al
Hrdaibiya, where Muhamnmd's men, who had attended him thither
wits an intent to perform a pilgrimage to the Kaabah, and had
initiated themselves with the usual right._, were surrounded by so
great a number of bird, and beasts_ that they impeded their march ;
h'om whmh unusual accident some of them concluded that God had

alh)wed them to be taken ; but th)s pascage was to convince them
of tile contrary."--Sale, ]laidhd_t_i, Jabiluddfn.

(96) On pilgrimage, i.e., _hile yc are vzuhri_s. Mu]_rims are
those Mushms who h._ve put on the ihrdm or pt.euliar dress donned
on entmin_ the sacred precmct._ of Makkah to mdica;e that the)" are
now on lhe way to the Caered Kaabah. The law forbidding hunting
was eqablish_.d in accordance with the peaceful character of tho
sacred places within the boundaries called Hara_. Certain hurtful
auimals might be killed, but this was also m accord uiih the law
wilich permitted 'Muslims to fight infidels within the sacr,:d m,mths,
provided they did so in self-defence. Set, chap. ii. ".to.

Domestic ammals. " That is, he shall bring an offering to the
temple of Makkah, to be slain there and distributed among the poor,
of some domestic or tame animal, equal in value to what he shall
have killed; as a sheep, for example, in lieu of an antelope; a
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you shall kill any designedly shall restore the like of
what he shall have killed in domestic animals, according
to the determination of two just persons among you, to be
brought as an offering to the Kaabah; or in atonement
thereof shall feed the poor ; or instead thereof shall fast,
that he may taste the heinousness of his deed. GOD hath
forgiven what is past, but; whoever returneth to tra_zsgress,
GOD will take vengeance on him ; for GOD is mighty and
able to avenge. (97) It is lawful for you to fish in tile
sea, and to eat what yc shall catch, as a provision for you
and for those who travel; but it is unlawful for you to
hunt by land while ye are performing the rigi_ts of pil-
grimage; ti_erefore fear GoD, before whom ye _halI be
assembled at the last day. (98)GOD hath appointed the
Kaabah, the holy house, an es:ahlishment for mankind;

pigeon for a partridge, &c. And of thi_ value two prudent persons
were to be judge_-. If tim oifender w_ not able to do this, he was
to give a certain quantity of iood to one or mort. poor men ; or li' he
could not atlord 'dtat, to fast a proportionable number of days."--
Sale, Jaldluddi,, AbdaI Q*:dir.

That ye _nay tastr, &¢. We .-.ee here again the idea attached to
atoneT,ent in tile Qur£u. It is not to h'ee from comlemnation by
viearmu- sufl'cri_,g, but is in its naturu a p,_nzshment, and inw,ded
as a warning to tl_tlt_l'e_Sl)l'_.

(97) L,vJM . . . tofi..h. Thi_ law has reference to pil:4rimage,
thou:_h of ,eneral al_phcati,n_. The commentators understand fish
touml in all bo,iie._ of w,tter, _hether h,uutams, rivul<.ts, rivers, or
ponds, and hikes, a_ well a._ tim sea. They differ in _q,p]ying the
law to amphibxou.- creature_.

U_dau'ful . . . to hz_nt, i.e., during pilgrimage, after the i],rdm has
onctt heel}. ]?tit oil. See notes on 95.

(98) T/,c Ka,b_h. See notes ()it chap. ii. x25 and I_ 9.
An e.,tabti._hme_,t, _.e., "th, place where tim l,raeuce of their

religious ceremoifies is chietiy establi-hed ; where timse who are
ut_dur any al,prehen-ion of dange.r may find a sure asylum, and the
merchant certain gain, &c."--,_ale. JaldluddSn.

Sacred month. "lk'ddh',lwi understands this to be the month of

Dhu'l tlajja, wherein the ecremomes of the pilgrimage ate performed ;
but Jal,61uddin suppo,es all the f,mr sacred mon'ths are here in-
_ende, l. See PrelinL Disc., sect. vil."--Sale.

Ornaments. See note on ver. 3.
That ye nzight kaow, &c. How the observance of the rites of

pilgrimage can conwuce any one of God's omniscience is enough to
puzzle the clearest-i_eaded ._tuslim.
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and hclth ordained the sacred month, and the offering, and

the ornaments hung thereon. This hath he done that ye

might know that GOD knoweth whatsoever is in heaven
and on earth, aud that GoD is omniscient. Know that

GOD is severe in punishing, and that GOD /s also ready to
forgive, and merciful. (99) The duty of our apostle is to

preach only; and Got) knoweth that which ye discover,

and that which ye conceal. (100) Say, Evil and good
shall not be equally esteemed (,f, though the abundance

of evil plcaseth thee ; therefore fear GOD, 0 ye of under-

standing, that ve may be happy.

il (101) 0 true believer.% inquire not concerning things I{ _"

which, if they be declared unto you, may give you !,ain ;
but if ye ask concerning them when the Qur,4n is sent

down, th,,v will be declared unto you : GOD pardoneth you

as to these matters; fo:' GOD is ready to forgive, and

gracious. (102) People who have been before you for-

merly inquired concerning them; and afterwards dis-
believed tl_crcin. GoD hath not ordai_ed anyt]_i_Ty con-

cerning l_ahaira, nor S_lba, nor Wac_fla, nor H_hni ; bu_ the

(99) The duty of our apostle. See note on ver. 93'
(101) 1,_quire not, &c. "The Arabs continually teasing their

Pr,_phet with que._tions, which probably he was not always prepared
t(, answer, they are here orderedto wait till God should think fit to
declare his pleasure by some farther revelatmn : and to abate their
eurio_-ity, th_.v are told, at the same time. that very likely th,.
answers would n()t he agreeable to their inclinations. Al Baidh_iwi
,_,ly.-,that when the pilgrimage uas first commanded, SurSka Ibn
Mdhk asked Muhammad whether they were obliged to perform it
every year. To this ques_ir_nthe l'r_,t)'het at first tu:ned a deaf ear ;
i,ut "being asked it a _ec(md and a third time, he at last said, ' N_, ;
but if I imd said ye.-, it w_uld have become a duly, and if it were a
duty. yc w_)uhl m)t be able t,) p,rloru_ it; therefore give me no
trouble as to thing_ wherein I give you nGne:' whereupon this
passagc was revealed."--Sale.

(102) Ba],Hra . . . 11dm_. "These were the names given l,y the
pagan Arabs t,_ certain camels or sheep which were tulned loose to
feed, alld exempted from common service_ in some p.t_ticuhr cases,
having their e,_rsslil, or some otlwr mark that they might be known ;
and this t}lev did in hom,ur of their gods (Prelim. D:sc., 199_
Which supe(stltl,)ns are here declared to be no ordinances Pf God,
but the inventions of fool;sh men."---Sale.
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unbelievers have invented a lie against GOD: and the

greater part of them do not understand. (103) And

when it was said unto them, Come unto that which GOD

hath revealed, and to the apostle; they answered, That

_digion which we found our fathers to follow is sufficient

for us. What, though their fathers knew nothing and

were not rightly directed ? (104) O true believers, take

care of your souls_ tie who erreth shall not hurt you

while ye a:'e rightly directed : unto GOB shall ye all return,

and he will tell you that which ye have done. (105) O

true believers, let witnesses be taken between you, when

death approaches any of you, at the time of _zaki_y the

A camel dew,ted to an idol had its ears _lit, and was tailed Ba-
haira Any animal devoted to an idol and let run h_,se to roan,
whither it pleased was called Sdiba. It was mtlawful t,, kill or eat
any animal thus consecrated. It a man sh.uld devote tiw offspring
of hi.- amm'ds xet unborn, saying. " If a male is born I will sacrflice
it to an ,dol, and ifa femah. I will keep it," and the reault should be
the birtll of t_ in% one a male and tile other a female, he would in tlmt
c_:t: keep the male ahve as _acre,1 to file idol ; -uch an animal w_._
called w,siIa. A camel that had been the mother of ten camels fit

to carry 't rider or a burden was allowed to roam at liberty in any
IJa._:urc. and wa. calh,d Hd,,,i (TaJsir-i-R,ufi and Abdul Oddir}.
THI- a('cottnt differ.-: .%OllleWllat tr.m llodwell's. See his note zn/oco.

(103) "]'l,atr, ligion, &c. This i._a very commml reply on the part
of idolaler., evexl in the.-e days. But ior the sword of Isl£m the
Arabs wouhl n. doubt have remained in the rehgion of their fathe_
for many year, after the death of the bIakkan preacher.

104) "See note on chap. ill. 118.
10o) L,t witnesses b_ t,ken, &c. Sale gives the follm_in,- story,

on the authority of Baidh_iwi. as the oec._ion of the revelations m

this and the following ver-e :.... Fhe occasion of the. preceding pa_-
sage 1.-.-aid to have been this. TalMu al l)_ri "rod Addi Ibn Yazi, I,
both Chrlstia_ls, to,,k a jourRey into Syria to trade, in eonll,any with
l_udhail, the freedman ,)f Amru llm al Aas, _llo wa, a Muslin,.
Wimn tiley came to I)anmscus, Budhail fell sick and died, having
first wrote down a list of tus eft'cots on a piece of paper, _hmh he
hid in his baggag% without acquainting his comimnions _ ith it, and
desll'ed thenl _;nlv to deliver what he had to his frl_.nds of the tribe

of Sabra. The -urvivors. however, searching anmng his goods, found
a vessel of sliver of eonmderable weight and inlaid _ ith gold, which
they concealed, and on their return delivered the rest to the deceased's
relations, who, finding the list of I3udhail's writing, demanded the
vessel of silver of them, but they denied it ; and the affair being
brougilt before Muhammad, these word.-, viz., 0 true behevers, take
witnesses, &c., were revealed, and he ordered them to be sworn at the
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testament ; letthere be two wit_wsses,just men, from among

you; or two others of a differenttribe or faith from your-

selves,if ye be journeying in the earth, and the accident

of death befall you. Ye shall shut them both up after

the afternoon prayer, and they shall swear by GoD, if ye

doubt them, and they shall say, We will not sell our evi-

deuce for a bribe, although the Terson concerned be one who

is related to us, neither will we conceal the testimony of

GoD, for then should we certainly be of the number of the

wicked. (106) But if it appear that both have been

guilty of iniquity,two others shall stand up in their place,

pulpitin the mosque, justas afternoonprayer _ asover,and on their
making oath that they knew nothing of the platedemanded, dis-
missed them. But afterwards,the vesselbeing found intheirhands,
the Sahmites,suspectingitwas Budha_l's,chtlrgedthem with it,and
they confessed it was h_s, but insisted that they had bought it of
hm_, and that they bad not produced it because they had no proot
of the bargain. [Jpon this they went again before Muhammad, to
whom these words, And if it appear, &c., were revealed ; and thert.-
upon Amru Ibn al Aa_ and al Mutalhb Ibn Abi Raf_, both of the
tribe ,)f Sabra. stood up, and were sworn against them ; and judgment
was given accoldmglv."

Two others. T_o different parties nmv be referred to here, and
hence tim difference of interlm tation, ind_icatcd by italics in the text.
Tho_e who hohl that the witne_es mu-t be Muslims understand the

two others to mean two Muslims of different lamily or tribe. Other_,
hohhn,'z that the witnesses intended brae may Leiong to all)" religion,
still practically agree _ ith the principle that cmly Muslims should be
witnesaes, b,asmueh as they regard th_s portion of tht_ verse as beiz_g
abrogated. Ti,e former view is eertainl.v the correct one.

The st,,rie_ of the commentators show that Muhammad actually
decided tl,, two Chri_tiau_ to be guihy of a breach ol tlu-t on the
adve_-e testimony of two 51u-lima. While thi._ is cntlrelx in accord

with the spirit of'l.-l_.m, it does not e(,mmend the justice of the Law-
giver. ]t maw however_ he seriously doubted _l,ether the slory of

the commentat_rs is anvtidng more £i_an a fabrication. Their bein_
brour, ht out durin,, th'e at'tL.rnoon prayer, the oath t)reseril)ed, anu
the purport of vcr. io 7. all indicate that the law has nothing to
do with ('hristians whatever.

The after_,,o,, prayer, i.e., Asar, "because," _ys Sale, (,n the
auth.ritv of Baidhhwi, "that was the tram (,f people's a-sembling in
public, or, say some, because the guardian angels then relieve each
other, so that there would be four angels to witness against them if
they gave false evidence. But others suppose they might be examined
after the hour of may other prayer, when there _'as a sufficient
assembly."
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of those who have convicted them of falsetwod, tim two

nearest in blood, and they shall swear by GOD. saying,

Verily our testimony is more true than the testimony of

these two, neither have we prevaricated ; for then should
we become of the nu_nber of the unjust. (107) This will

be easier, that men may give testimony according to the

plai,, intention thereof, or fear lest a different oath be

given, after their oath. Therefore fear GOD amt hearken;

for GOD directeth not the unjust people.

][ _g_" II (108)On a certain day shall GOD assemble the
_tpostles, and shall say unto them, What answer was re-

turned you when ye l_reachcd ,tnto the p_oplc to whom ye

u_re sent ? They shall answer, We have no knowledge,

but thou art the knower of secrets. (109) Whe,_ GoD
shall say, O Jesus son of Mar), remember my favour

towards thee, and towards thy mother; when I strengti_-

ened thee with ttw holy spirit, that thou shouldst speak

unto men in the cradle, and when thou wast grown up;

(110) and when I taught thee the scripture, and wisdom,
and tim law, and the gospel : and when thou didst create

(107) This verse shows the purpose for which the law of witnesses
w_.s given, viz., to deter from corrupt practmes bv the knowledge
that a solemn oath might be called h)r, aml that even perjured per-
-ons miuht be contronted by the. oaths of the witnesses and thereby
be condemned. Two witnes.,cs were necessary. Compare with Deut.
xix. 15.

08) On a certain day, _.e., on the judgment-day.
ou art the kn,m'ev. That is, we are ignorant whether our prose-

lvtes _ere sire:ere, or whether they apostatised aftt:r our deaths ; hut
t'hou well kn,)we-t, not ol,lv what allswer they gave us, but the
secrets o| their hearts, aud _'hether they have siuce continued firm
m their religion or _lot.--Sale.

This p ts,agc c(mtradiets the idea that tlw prophets will inwrccde
for their followers on the judgment-day.

(109) The Holy Spirit. See no:e o_, chap. ii. 86.
_Speak . . . in th,. cr,t,//e. Sec notes on chap. ifi. 45.
(110) T/,e gospel. Mu.qims beheve the New Te.-tament Scriptures

(Injil) were sent down to .Jesus just as the Qur_,n was given to
Muhammad. Christ i_ here rt:pre,cnted as hawng been taught of
God as Muham,nad was. .Muhammad is the type of all apostles.

The figure of a bird. See note on chap. iii. 48.
Bhnd . . . leper . . . dead from their graves. Three elasse_ of ,nit-
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of clay as it were the figure of a bird by my permission,
and didst breathe thereon, and it became a bird, by my
permission, and thou didst heal one blind from his birth,
and tlle leper, by my permission; and when thou didst
bring forth the dead from their graves by my permission;
and when I withheld tile children of Israel from killing
thee, when thou hadst come unto them with evident
miracles, and such of them as believed not said, This is

nothing but manifest sorcery. (111) And when I com-
manded the apostles of Jesus, saying, Believe in me and
in my messenger; they answered, We do believe; and do
_hou bear witness that we are resigned unto thee. (112)
Remember when the apostles said, O Jesus son of Mary, is
thy Lom_ able to cause a table to descend unto us from
heaven ? He answered, Fear GOD, if ve be true believers.

acles referred to her% ail of wifich testliied to the &vinity hi uhammad
is here so cc_refld to deny. The constant use of the phrase "By my per-
m_ssior_" seems to indmate clearly one of two things : ci_her a deli-
berate eff_,rt to combat the Ch_'istian doctrine ot the dxvimty of
Cimst, ,Jr t_* apologise lot the absence of similar miracles in his own
ca_e. Of the two, the tirst is mo-t probable, for at this late day there
wa_ no occasion tc vindicate his own apt,stleship from charges of thi,,
kind. The szgns of the QurSh and the successes of Islttm were now
considered sufficient pro_,_ of his ,tpostleshi!,.

Fro,, billing the,:. See notes on chap. fii. 53, 55, and iv. 156.
,_,rc,:ry. See Sale's note on chap. iii. 48, and Rodwell i_ loco.
(111) Aposties. In Arabic Al hawdri_n, a word descriptive of the

chosen followers of Jesus It does not convey any idea of apoatle-
.-hip m the ordinary sense of the word. If derived fr,m_ the Ethio-
tfie hawyra (Rodwell), ti,e etymological meaning would indicate one
sent ; but if derived lrom hua', it would mean/r'ie_tds or helpers, and
so correspond with the idea of the An.,_r, or helpers t,t Muhamm:td.

IVe are resigned, i.e., we are l_luslims. Such expresaions show
that Muhammad regarded his followers as identified with the true
tollowers of all other prophets.

(11,2) A table. Thin word supplies the title of tins ehapte,. It is
thou,,l'ht to allude to the Table of the Lord or Christ;s Last Supper.
It might as well allude to the miracles of loaves and fishes giw'n in
._Iatt. xiv. and xv. A similar inquiry is attributed to the enildre1_
of Israel. Ps. lxxviti. 19. The passage is far from being eonfir-
nmtory of the former Scriptures, if the tollowing opimons of the com-
mentators indicate anything of what Muhammad believed on this
subject :--" Thia miracle is thu_ related by the eommel_tators. Jesus
having, at the request of his followers, asked it of G,_d, a red table
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(113) They said, We desire to eat thereof, and that our

hearts may rest at ease, and that we may know that thou

hast told us the truth, and that we may be witnesses

thereof. (114) Jesus the soil of Mary said, O GOD our
LORD, cause a table to descend unto us from heaven, that

the day of its des:.ent may become a festival day unto us,

unto the first of us, and unto the last of us, and a sign

from thee ; and do thou provide food for us, for thou art

immediately descended in their sight between two clouds, "_.ndwas
set before them : _thereupon he ro.-e up, and having made the ablu-
tion, prayed, am[ then took off tile cloth whicit covered the table,
saying, " in tilt. name of God, the best prowder of food." What the
provisions were with which tl,is table was furnished is a matter where-
in the expositors arc not a:2reed. One will have theln to be _lint.
cakes of bread antl nule fishes ; another, bread and flesh ; another,
all sorts of food except flesh ; another, all sorts of _ood exe,,pt bread
and fle,h ; auottmr, an exo.pt bread and fi.h ; another, one fish,
which had the taste of all manner ot food ; and another, fruits of
Paradise ; but tile most received tradition i-, that when the Ltble
wa, uncow.red, there al)pealed a fi-h ready dressed, with,)ut scales
or prickly fins. dropping wltu fat_ having salt placed at its head, and
viueg._r at its tail, and round it all sort._ of herbs except leeks, and
five 1,),ryes of bread, on one of which thert, were olives, on the second
honey, on the third butter, on tile fourth cheese, and on the fifth
dried flesh. They add, that Jesus, at tht. request of tile apostles,
showed then, another nnraele, by restoring the fish to hfe, al_d
causing its se:de_ anti fin.- tt) return to *t ; at xxhich t,e standers-by
being affrighted, he cansed it to become as it was belore : that ore.
thousand three hundred men and women, all afflicted x_ith bodily
infirmities or povt.rty, ate of the-e I,r_,visions, and were satisfietu
the fi*h remaining wnoh: a_ it was at lirst ; that then the table ftew
up toheaveninthesightofall;a,idthatallwho had paltakenof
this food were delivered lronl their infirmities and ,ni.,i(,rtunes ; and
that it continued to descend for forty day_ together at din,mr-time,
and stoodonthegroundtilltilesuu declined,and _as thentaken
up mt(* tile cloud_. Some of the ._[nhamma, lan writers are of
opinion that this t.uble did not really de,ct.nd, but that it was olllv a
parable ; but most thil,k the word- of the QurSh are plain to [he
contrary. A further traditmn ,:, that several men were changed
into swine for disbelieving this miracle and attributing it to ,nagm
art ; or, as others pretend, lot stealil,_- some of the victuals from off
it. Several other fabulous circum-tauces are also told, which are
scarce worth transcribing."--Sa(c. I:a_dhdwi, Thaldbi.

(114) A festival day. This expression seems to point to the
Eucharist as the subject of this passage. It may, however, rather
refer to the love-feasts of the early Christians, which were observed
every Suuday.
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the best provider. (115) GOD said, Verily I will cause it
to descend unto you; but whoever among you shall dis-
believe hereafter, 1 will surely punish him with a punish-
ment wherewith I will not punish any other creature.

[1 (116) And when GOD shall say unto Jesus at tl,e last ii_,,.

day, O Jesus son of Mary, has_ thou said unto men, Take 1_ a_.
me and my mother for two gods beside GOD? he shall
answer, Praise be unto thee: it i_ not for me to say that
which I ought not ; if I had said so, thou wouldst surely
have known it: thou knowest what i._ in Ine, but I know
not what is in thee; for thou art the knower of secrets.

(117) I have not spoken to them any oilier than what
thou didst command me, namely, Worship GOD, mv LOI:D
and your LORD: and I was a witness of their actions while
I stayed among them; but since thou has_ taken inc to

thyself, thou h_st been the watcher over them; for thou
art witness of all things. (118) If thou punish them,
they are surely thy servants; and if thou forgive them,
thou art mighty and wise. (119) GOD will say, This day
shall their veracity be of advantage unto those who speak
truth; they shall have gardens wherein rivers flow, they
shall remain therein forever: God hath been well pleased

(116) Two god* beside God. See noLes on chap. iv. I69, and v. 77-
Mmr says, "So far as I can judge front the Coran, Mahomet's know-
ledge ol Christianity was derived trom the Orthodox party, wire
styled Mary 'Mother of God.' He may have heard of the Nesto-
riall heresy_ and it is possibly referred"to among the '_ects' into
which Jews and Christians are said in the Coran to be divided ; but.
had he ever obtained a closer acquaintance with the Nestorian
doctrine, at least in the earlier part of his career, it would (accord-
ing to the analogy of his practice with lesl,t.ctto other sul)je_:t._)have
been more definitely mentioned in his revelation. The truth, how-
ever, _-, that Mahomet's acquaintance _ith Christianity wa. at the
best sitlgularly dim and meagve."--Life of M(thomet.vol. ii. p. t9,note.

I ksww _wtwhat is in thee. "l'hi_passageexpressly contradicts the
teaching of Jesus in John x. x_.

(117) My Lord and your Lord. The strained effort ()fMulmmmad
_o refute the doctrine of Cilrist's divinity is here malfife_t. See
ilote Oilver. I Io.

Since thou ]tast taken me, &e., " or since thou hast caused ,_e to
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in them, al_d they have been well pleased in him. This

shall be great felicity. (120) Unto GOD belongeth the

kingdom of heaven and of earth, and of whatever dmrein

is; and he is almighty.

die ; but as it is a dispute amon_ the Muhammadans whether Christ
actually died or not before his asquml,tion, and the original may be
tm,,slated eit_her way, I }lave chosen the former expression, which
leaves the matter undecided.:'--Sale.

See notes on chap. iii. 54, and chap. iv. 156.
(1"20) Thus tile Qur£n ends m_ it begins, with a declaration of the

sovereignty of God--the cardinal doctrine of Ishlm.
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CHAPTER VI.

ENTITLED SURAT AL AIW._M (CATTLE).

Revealed at Ma]:kah.

INTRODUCTION.

THIs chapter owes its title to the frequent mention of certain rattle

in co_nection with the idolatrous rites o! the people of Makkah. it

relates to the controversy of Muhammad with tim inhabitants of his

native city during the period immediately preceding his flight to
Madina. This is evident from the tone of the revelations. Every-

where the Quraish are spoken of a, hopelessly infidel, as given over

to unbelief, abandoned ot God, and doomed to perditmn. Having

rejected the s_jns of ti_e Qur_.,, they will not hear though an angel

were to speak audibly to them, though a _ritten book were to de-
scend to ttmm from heaven, or though the Prophet were to ascend

into tt,e heavens o_ delve into the earth to bring them a sign to their
own liking.

Other passages contain comma_ds addressed to the Prophet to

_ithdraw from the idolaters and to have no fellowship with them.

From all tiffs it is clear that Muhammad had matured his plan of

leaving hlakkah and of retirin_ to ]k[adina.

Probable Date of the Revelations.

From what has been said above, and relying especially upon the

command of ver. m6, to retire from the idolaters, which all authori-

ties agree in referring to the Hijra, we may fairly conclude that most

of the revelations ot this chapter were rehearsed in public for the

first time during the year immediately preceding that event. There
are, however, a few verses which belong to the number of Madina

revelations. These are vers. 92-94 and 151-I53. Noi_ldt.ke thinks

the latter three are referred to Madlna without good reason. The

requirements of ver. I52 certainly fit in best with the circum-
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stance_ofIslAm afterthe llijra.Their date may he consideredas

doubtful. This i% in our opinion,true alsoof w,rs.If8-121, x45,

146,and 159-x65. The command to abstain from certainkinds of

meat is said.on the authorityof traditlon,to have been delivered

afterthe Nigh_.Journey, and might thereforehave been delivered

before tt_e H@a. ]'ut the requirements of the law of permitted and

forbidden meat_ are so certainly an imitation of the Jcwi._h law on
the same subject, a_ to ]tad u_ to think that all pas._a,zes referring to

this law of Isl{tm belong to Madina though found in chapters be-

longing to Makkah. As Muir has already pointed out, t!,. habit

_as formed soon after the Itijra "of throwing into a former Sura

newly-revealed passages connected with its subject." " Wh_ref,r_.

many passages like these, relating to rites borr_wed from the Jews,

may belong to Madina, lhough recited in a Makk.m chapter.

Principal Subjects.
VE It8 F_;

Praise to tile Almighty and Omniscient ('reator . 1-3

The wilflfl unbelief of the Makkah infidela . 4, 5

They are threatened with the divine judgment 6

Tile people of Makkah hopelessly unbelieving 7

Why angels were not sent to the infidels 8, 9

Those who r@.eted the former prophets were punished m. I I
Why the true God should be served I2-18

God tile wium.-:s between Muhammad and the infidels. 19
The Jews recognise Muhammad as a prophet 2o

Idolaters on tile judgment-day--their condition . 21-23

Scoffing idolaters rebuked and threatened . . 24-29

The condition of believer.a and unbelievers after death 3o, 3I

Unbelievers make God a har 32, 33

God's word and pnrposes unchangeable 33

Miracles of no avail to convince intidels 34

God will raise the dead to life • • • 35

Why God did not gr.mt the signs asked by unbelievers 36

Animals and birds to be brought into judgment . 37

Infidels are deaf and dumb . 38

Idolaters will call upon God in tl,eir distress • 39,40
Adversity and prosperity alike unmeaning to infidels 41-44

God is the only helper in trouble. . 45
Unbelievers, if impenitent, sure to perish . 46-48

Muhammad unacquainted _ lth the secrets of God 49
There shall be no intercessor on the judgment-day 5o

Life of Mahomet, vol. ii. p. 268, note.
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VR_SE9

The motives of professing Muslims not to be judged 51-54
l_Iuhammad declines the proposals of idolaters 55-57
God the Omniscient and Sovereign Ruler 58-61
God the Ahnighty Deliverer . 62-64

Muhammad charged with imposture 65
Unbelievers will certainly be punished 56
Mockers to be avoided by Muslims . 67-69
The punishment of idolaters certain and dreadful 7o, 7I
Muslims commanded to obey God only 71-74
Abraham's te._timony against idolatry 75-84
The prophets who succeeded Abraham 85-91
The unhelieving Jews (of Madtna) rebuked 92
The Qur£n confirms the former Scriptures 93
Tile fate of those who forge Scriptures . 94
Idolaters deserted by their gods on the judgment-day 95
The God of nature the true God 96-ioo
God has no offspring IoI-Io3
God's favour in sending the Qur,4n . m4, Io 5
The command to retire from Makkah 1o6-1o8
Muhammad not permitted to work nfiracles i o9
Tile people of Makkah given over to unbelief 1io-i 13
Muhammad the prophet of God . . I z4
The direction of Muslims and idolaters contrasted 114-II 7
Law of permitted and forbidden meats 118-121
The righteous and unbelievers compared . x22
Wicked leaders of the people---conduct and punishment I22-x25
The blessedness of the faithful . . I26, I27
God's threat_nings against unbehevmg men and genii i28-i3o
God always warns men before punishing idolatry 131
Rewards and punishments shall be according to works 132 , i33
The punishment of unbelievers certain x34
The idolaters of Makkah rebuked 135, I36
Evil customs of the Qurai_h exposed 137-139
Th_ idolaters of Makkah threatened 14o
The fruit of trees to be eaten . 14x
Controversy between the Quraish and Muhammad con-

cerning forbidden meats referred to , 142-144
The law concerning forbidden meats rehearsed I45
The Jewish law of forbidden meats . 146
God will punish those who accuse the prophets of impos-

ture • • • I47
The idolaters of Makkah are reprobate x48, x49
Their testimony unworthy of credit. 15°

_'OL. II. I,
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VElt_E-

Forbidden things rehearsed 151- 153
Tile Qur£n attests the teaching of Moses and Jesus 154-I 57
The tate of the wicked on the judgment-day 158
Sectaries reproved . . I59
Tile reward of tile righteous and wicked c(,mparcd 10o
Islam the true religion . 161, I62
Muhammad's self-consecration to God . 163
'rile idolaters exhorted to believe in God 164, 165

IN THE NAME OF THE },lOSTbIERCIFULGOD.

1_ _. [I (1) PRAISE be unto GOD, who }lath created the heavens
and the earth, and hath ordained the darkness and the

light : nevertheless they who believe not in the LORD equa-
lise other gods with him. (2) It is he who hath created you

of clay, and then decreed the term of your lives ; and the

prefixed term is with him: yet do ye doub_ ther<'of. (3)
IIe is GOD in heaven and in earth ; he knoweth what ye

keep secret and what ye publish, and knoweth what ye

deserve. (4) There came not unto them any sign of the

signs of their LORD, but they retired from the same; (5)

and they have gainsaid the truth after that it hath come
unto them ; but a message shall come unto them concern-

(l) Darkness and the light. Literally, darknesses and the liqht, from
which form some commentators infer that by darknesses is'i,tended
the many false religions, and by light the one true faith ot lsldm.
These make God to bc the author of evil as well as good. See the
T¢fsir-i-Ra_fi in loco.

Abdul Q£dir thi_tks the pa._sage is directed against tlle eternal
duahty of the Ms,an religion. This aiso makes God the author of
both go-dand evd.

Equalise, i.e., they regard,,,tiJeir idols as equal with" God
(2) The term, &c." l_y the last term some understand the tim(*,of

the resurrection. Othe1_ think that by the first term i-- intended
the space between creation and death, and by the latter thatbetwecn
death and the resurreeti,m."--Sale.

(3) lie knoweth, &c. The omniscience of G,,,1 is here very forcibly
expressed. The speaker is, according to Muslim faith, God, and the
pa.-sage ehouhl be introduced by Say (_.e note on chap. i.) These
words are addressed to the unbelievers mentioned in ver. I.

(5) A message shall come. Coming destruction, either in this
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lug that which they have mocked at. (6) 1)o they not

consider how many generations we have destroyed before

them ? We had established them in tile earth in a manner

wherein we have not established you ; we sent the heaven

to rain abundantly upon them, and we gave them rivers

which flowed under their feet : yet we destroyed them in

their sins, and raised up other generations after them.

(7) Although we had caused to descend unto time a book

u_ritten on paper, and they had handled it with their

hands, the unbelievers had surely said, This /s no other

than manifest sorcery. (8) They said, Unless an angel

be sent down unto him, wc will not believe. But if we had

sent down an angel, verily the matter had been decreed,

and they should not have been borne with, by having time

granted them to repent. (9) And if we lind appointed an

world or the world to come. is here suggested. Some refer it to the
iinal success of Isl£m, width is here predicted.

(6) Ma_y generatio_s. Sale think_ the ancient tribes of Ad and
ThSm_d are here referred to. See Prelim. ])_sc., pp. 2o-22.

(7) A book written o.a paper: The Qur'm being rel_eated piecemeal
to the peopte, according to the circumstances or necessith.s of the
Prophet, it wa._ very natural they sh,uld regard the whole as the

composition of Muuamnmd himself. The T(Lf, ir-i-Raufi relates that
three chiefs of the Quralsh came to Muhammad saying they would
not believe him to be a prophet, or his Qur£u to be from God, unles._
four angels were to descend trom heaven with a written book and
testify to his al,ostleshi p. It was then that this passage wa_ re-
vealed. This story, however, does not fit on to the pan,sage well, and
must be regarded as au invention of the commentators, the chief

incidents being suggested by the ]_assage itself. It i_, however, suffi-
ciemlv clear that the Quraish did not see anything _utfic_ently

m!rac_lous in the style of the Qur£n to convince them of its heavenly
orlglN.

(8) Unless an anffd. Muhammad claimed to have received the
Qm£n from Ga/)rie]. Tiffs is probably the angel referred to here,
the Quraish having claimed the right to see the angel-vimtor of their
townsman before beliewng in his prophetic preteusions.

Verib/ fl_e matter had been decreed. _ Tha(is to say, as they would
not have beheved even if an angel had descended to them from
heaven, God has shown his mercy in not complying with their de-
mands; for if he had, they would have suffered immediate con-
detonation, and would have been allowed no time tbr repentanceY--
gale.

i
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angel for our messenger, we should have sent him in the
form of a man, and have clothed him before them, as they
are clothed. (10) Other apostles have been laughed to
scorn before thee, but the judgment which they made a

n jest o[' encompassed those who laughed them to scorn.H (11) Say, Go through the earth, and behold what
hath been tile end of those who accused our pro2ohets of
imposture. (12) Say, Unto whom belongeth whatsoever is
in heaven and earth ? Say, Unto GoD; he hath prescribed
unto himself mercy. He will surely gather you together
ol_ the day of resurrection ; there is no doubt of it. They
who destroy their own souls are those who will not be-
lieve. (13) Unto him/s owing whatsoever happeneth by
night or by day ; it is he who heareth and knoweth. (14)
Say, Shall I take any other protector than GOD, the
creator of heaven and earth, who feedeth a/l and is not
fed by any ? Say, Verily I am commanded to be the first

(9) The form of a ma_. Had the angels appeared to the Quraish,
they would tlave appeared as men, therefore there would have been
not'hmg more convincing in the appearance of the heavenly mes-
sengers than in that of a human being who was a prophet. Sale
,_bserve_ that Gabriel always appeared to Muhammad in t_uman
form, becauqe even a prophet could not bear the sight of an angel in
hi_ proper tbrm.

(10) Other apostles . . . laughed to scorn. This illustrates the
kind of argument used by Muhammad at Makkah. He was a pro-
phet of God because he said so, the inimitable Qur£n being witness.
The very fact that unbelievers scoffed at him and his message was
an additional argument, for so were all prophets treated. Not a
word is said of miracles, for there were none. Nor is there any
allusion to the testimony of f_,rmer prophets as applying to him, all
such passages belonging to the Madina chapters. How very diffe-
rent all this from the conduct of the true prophets !

ll) Go through the earth, &e. See note on chap. iii. 137.
19_) He hath presc_ed unto himself mercy. Literally, he hath

written upo_z his being n_erc_, tie delights in mercy, and when un-
believers are condemned and punished, it is owing to their havint 3
destro_led themselves. It is plato that with passag_ ike this before
them, Muhammadans mav fairly claim that they do not deny the
]reedom of the human will while holding to the absolute sovereignty
of God. But _ee note on chap. iii. 155.

(14) The first. "That i_, the first of my nation."--Sa2e.
Muhammad had not yet conceived of himself as a prophet for all
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who professeth Isl£m, and it was said unto me, Thou shall
by no means be one of the idolaters. (15) Say, Verily I
fear, if I should rebel against my LORD, the punishment of
the great day : (16) from whomsoever it shall be averted
oil _hat day, God will have been merciful unto him; this
will be manifest salvation. (17) If GOD afflict thee with

any hurt, there is none who can take it off from thee ex-
cept himself; but if he cause good to befall thee, he is
almighty; (18) he is the supreme Zord over his servants,
and he/s wise and knowing. (19) Say, What thing is the

strongest in bearing testimony ? Say, GOD; he is witness
between me and you. And this Qur£n was revealed unto
me that I should admonish you thereby, and also those
unto whom it shall reach. Do ye really profess that there
are other gods together with GOD ? Say, I do not profess
this. Say, Verily he is one GoD; and I am guiltless of

the world. Brinckman remarks, that "if Muhammed was the first
of the Arabians to become a Mo_-lem, all the Arabians before him
must have been infidels and estranged from God, and yet he chooses
_me of them to be the seal of the prophets and to convert the world."
But this is the point upon which Muhammad depended to show his
own likeness to Abraham, who was chosen from among idolatel_.
Chap. ft. 13I , I32.

(19) II'hat is . . . Aronqest . . . in testimon!/. "Thispassage was
revealed when the Quraish told Muhammad that they had u._ked the
Jew._ and Clmstians ccumerning him, who assured them they found
no mention or de-miption of him in their books of Scripture.
"Timreiore." said they, " who bear witness to thee that thou art the

" N" " ....apts.-tic of God ? --_ ale, JBazd/,awz, dalab_dd_m

Muhammad's reply is, "God, im is witness between me and you,"
allusmn b_dng raat:e to the miraculous ehmacter of the verses (signs)
of the Qur'£n.

This Qu_dn was revealedunto me. The Qur£n ishere,as every-
where el_e,referredto as a completevohtme,and a distinctclaim for
itsph,nary inspirationis_t.tup. Every word and letteris copied
Jrom the diwne original Vain then is the hope ot the apologmts
for Muhammad that Muslims '" will soon see that there may be an
appeal to the Mohanmmd of Mecca from the Mohamumd oI Medina,"
and "that with the growth of knowledge of the real character of our
faith, -Mohammedans must recognise that the Christ of' the gospel
was something inetlably above the Christ of those Chli._ians tYom
whom alone .Mohammed drew his notions of him," &e. (It. Bosworth
Smith's Mohammed and .Mohamraedanism, p. 337). Such a hope is
based upon the idea that Muslims will come to believe that the
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what ye associate with him. (20) They unto whom we
have given tile scripture know our apostle, even as they

know their own children ; but they who destroy their own
souls will not believe.

1_ ,_ II (21) Who is more unjust than he who inventeth a
lie against Go1), or chargeth his signs with imposture?

Surely the unjust shall not prosper. (22) And on the

day of resurrcctiort we will assemble them all; then will

we say unto those who associated others u_th God, Wi_ere
are your companions, whom ye imagined to be those of God ?

But they shall have no other excuse than that they shall

say, By GOD our LORD, we have no_ been idolaters. (23)

l;ehold, how they lie against themselves, and what tltey
have blasT)hcmm_sly imagined to be the coral)anion of God

Qurhn is the composition of Muhammad, aml that he was mistaken in
his estimate of Christ and Christianity. When they come to believe
this, they will not be long in casting the whole tffmg a._ide,and so
either become Christians, or, as is otten the ease, they will disbelieve
all religions, anti st) sink into intidehty. The rati(mali._ing teacMngs
of the few eM_ghteTLedMuslims, winch have in_l)ired the hope alluded
to above, are to all orthod_)x I_luhammadan_ as gall and wornlwood.
They clearly recognise that the result of ti_ei:' teaching wouhl not be
to reconcile Clmstiani_v and l_hlm, but to destroy lhc Inundation
)rinciples of b_)th. Tire writer has been a--ked by at least one
earned _Iu.-hm author for a.-sistance to) refute the rationalistic
wrlting_ (,f Sa3ad Ahmad Khdn, C.S.I. In presenting this request
I was reminded tmtt in coml)ating this doctrine 31u_lml_ and
Christians stood on common ground, inasmuch ab we had here a
common enemy whmh each wa:_ahke interested in defeating. Was
he inistaken In his estimate of the danger which threatened l_l£m
from tins source ? We think not. Islam is 1)as_.dupon the Qurf.n,
and anything which will undermine the faith of Mushms nl the
Qur£u as the very Word ()f God, anything wiiich will serve to trans-
fer the authorshiiJ from God to Mu'harninad, must result in the re-
jeetion of i-l_m altoeether.

(20) They u_to whom we have given the Scriptures, &c., i.e., the Jews
at Makkah. Muir thinks the Jews were at this time inehned to
respect the propi_etie elaixns of Muh,tmmad (Life of Mahome', vol.
ii.p. 184). See also note on chap. ii. 147.

(21) A lie against God. "Saving the angel_ are the daughters of
God. and interces-ors for us wi],h him,' &ci--,Sale, B(tidhdud.

(22) Yore" companion.c, i.e., a your idols and false gods."--Sa/e.
(23) Flieth frol_ them. _'Tileir imaginary deitms prove to be

nothing, and disappear hke wnn phantoms and chin:eras."--Sale.
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flieth from them. (24) There is of them who hearkeneth
unto thee wher_ thou readcst the Qurdn; but we have cast
veils over their hearts, that they should not understand
it, and a deafness in their ears : and though they should
see all kinds of signs, they will not believe therein ; and
their infidelity will arrive to that height that they will even
come unto thee to dispute with thee. The unbelievers
will say, This is nothing but silly fables of ancient times.
(25) And _hey will forbid others from believing therein, and
will retire afar off from it ; but they will destroy their own
souls only, and they are not sensible thereof. (26) If thou
didst see when they shall be set over the fire of hell/ and
they shall say, Would to OOD we might be sent back into
the world; we would not charge the signs of our Lol_D with
imposture, and we would become true believers: (27) nay,
but that is become manifest unto them, which they for-
merly concealed; and though they stmuld be sent back
into the world, tlmy would surely return to that which was

forbidden them ; and they are surely liars. (28) And they
said, Ti_cre is no other life than our present life; neither

(24) Silly fables. This no doubt referred to the numerous stories,
learned from Jewish, Arab, and Magmn tradition, w_th width the
QurSh abounds. Such statements serve to show timt there was

nothing in the style or mattel of the q_ur£n to im_)ress the people
with it_ miraculous character. Sale says, on the authority of
Baidh£wi, that the persons referred to in this verse were Abu
Sufid.n, Walid, Nudh_ir, UtbS, Abu Jahl, and tht.ir comrade.-.
'I'he_e hawng listened to Muhammad repeating the Qur._n, Nudhhr
was asked wJmt he said. He replied with an oath that he knew
_,ot, only that he moved his tongue and told a parcel of foolish
storms, as he had done to them.

(2)) They wdl forbid, &c. They will neither accept of Isl_.m

themselves, nor permit others to do so. Some refer the passage.to
Abu T_.lib, Muhammad's unch. aml protector, who, though forbm-
drag the enemies of ins nephew from injuring him, yet declined to
accept lsl_m. See Tat'a_r-z-1_ct_fi.

(27) Become manifest, *.e, "thL.ir hypocrisy and vile actions ; nor
does dJeir promise proceed from any sincere intention of amend-
ment, lint from the anguish and misery of their condition."--Sale,
Ba_dhdwi.

('28)/_,ro other life, &c. The ideas of the future life attributed to
the Quraish here were such as are still prevalent among idolaters.
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shall we be raised again. But if thou couldest see when

they shall be set before their LORD! (29) He shall say
unto them, Is not this in truth come to Tass ? They shall

answer, Yea, by our LORD. God shall say, Taste therefore

the punishment due unto you, for that ye have disbelieved.4R _-_- II (30) They are lost who reject as a falsehood the meet-
ing of GOD in the _w_ct life, until the hour cometh suddenly

upon them. Then will they say, Alas ! for tlmt we have

behaved ourselves negligently in our lifetime ; and they

shall carry their burdens on their backs; will it not be

evil which they shall be loadeu with ? (31) This present
life is no other than a play and a vain amusement; but

surely the future mansion shall be better for those who

fear God: will they not therefore understand ? (32) _qow

we know that what they speak grieveth thee: yet they

do not accuse thee of falsehood ; but the ungodly contra-

As Paul's doctrine of the resurrection and jud_qnent was foolishness to
the Greeks, so was the same doctrine regarded by the idolaters oI'
]_Iakkah. The astonishment of these unbeiievers at the resurrection
day is very graphically set forth in what follows.

(30) The hour. "The last day is tmre called the hour, as it is in
Scriptur_ (1 John v. zS, &c.); and the preeedil_g expression of
m, et_,g God on that day is also agreeable to the same (I Thess. iv.
17).'--Sale.

The same is true of the expression suddenly. This is_ however,
due to _luhammad:s having learned all he knew on this subject
from Jewi_t_ anti Christmn sources. Compare note on ver. 28.

Burdens on their backs. "When an infidel comes fortll from his
gra_ e, says Jal_.luddln, ills _ orks shall be represented to hiIn under
the ughest lorm tha_ ever he beheld, having a most detormed eoun-
tenalme, a filthy smell, and a disagreeable voice; so that he shall
cry out, _God defend me from thee ! what art thou? I neve_ _w
anytlfing more detestable ] _ To _hieh the tlgure will answer, _Why
dost thou woudez at my ugliness ? 1 am thy evil works. Thou didst
ride upon me while tht,u wast in the world ; but now will I ride
upon thee, oald timu shalt carry me.' And immediately it shall get
upon him ; and whatever he shall nleet shall terrify him, and ._ay,
' Hail, thou enemy of God ! Thou art he who was meant by (these
words of the Qur_m), and they shall carry their burdens, _&c."--Sale,
Jalalu_ldin, Tafstr-i-Raufi.

(31) Thef_ture marudoa shall be better, betause there remain for the
faithtul other delights whmh shall never fail._Tafsir-_-l_aufi. Com-
pare chap. ii. 25.

(3'2)Not . . . thee.., but . . . God. "Thatis, it is not thou but
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diet the signs of GOD. (33) And apostles before thee have

been accounted liars : but they patiently bore their being

accounted liars, and their being vexed, until our help came

unto them : for there is none who can change the words of

GoD: and thou hast received some information concerning

those who have been formerly sent from him.

[] (34) If their aversion to thy admonitions be _ievous N,_.

unto time, if flmu canst seek out a den whereby tho_ mayest

Tenetrate into the inward Tarts of the earth, or a ladder by

which thou mayest ascend into heaven, that thou mayest

show them a sign, do so, but thy search will be fruitless; for

if GoD pleased he would bring them all to the true direc-

tion: be not therefore one of the ignorant. (35) He will

give a favourable answer unto those only who shall

God whom they injure by their impious gainsaying of what has
been revealed to thee. It is said that Abu Jahl once told Muhammad

that they did not accuse him of lalsehood, because he was known
to be a man of veracity, but only they d_d not believe the revela-
tion- whicu he brought them : which occasioned this passage."--Sa_
Bazdhdwi.

(33) Apostles before thee, &c. See note on ch.tp, ifi. t85.
Patiently bore. The attitude of the preacher of Makkah, as here

indmatcd, is ii_ x_ide contra.-t _lth that of the warrior-prophet of
Madflm. Yet tim latter could liken hm_sclf to the prophets of old
as readily _ could tim iormer. Compare note on chap. iii. x46.

Some inlbrmation. Thi_ informatmn pur2orts to imvc been re-
ceived by'respiration, and is detailed ill a number of the chapters
reve,ded at 31akkah, wimre the persecutions of former prophets are
de_-crlbed., together with the punishme_ts incurred by the persecu-
tor.-, e.g., chaps, xxxwi., 1., &e. Most of it was learned, as we know,
from Jewish Scripture and tra_lition, of which it _s here said, There
is _wne who can c/range tl_: wor,is of (;od. But a comparison of the
QurSn with the Bible will show that Muhammad did effectually
change the words of God whenever he attempted to relate the his-
torie._ of the prophets.

(34) A den . . . or a ladder. The Quraisi_ had denmnded a sign,
and Muhamm,td, according to the commentators, _as anxious to
gratit_" their _i.-h, in the impe they would beheve. But he is here
reproved by the declaration that these unbelievers would not believe
even were they to witness the very nfiraeles they demanded of him,
and by the assurance that they were inhtlels only- because God had
not been pleased to bring them il_to the true way. The passage is
one among many proof texts to show that Muhammad did not work
miracles.

(35) Those only who shall hearken. The Tafs_r-i-Raufi says the
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hearken with atte_tior_: and GOD will raise the dead; then

unto him shall alley return. (36) Tile infutels say, Unless

some sign be sent down unto him from his LORD, we will

not believe : answer, _rerily GOD is able to send down a

sign: but the greater part of them know it not. (37)
There is no kind of beast on earth, nor fowl which itieth

with its wings, but the same /s a people like unto you:

we have not omitted anything in the book of our decrees :

_hen unto their I, OI_D shall they return. (38) They who
accuse our si_lls of falsehood are deaf and dumb, walking

in darkness: Gox_ will lead into error whom he pleaseth,

and whom hc pleaseth he will put in the right way ? (39)

Say, What think ye ? if the punishment of Got) come upon

you, or the hour of the _'_'surrcetion come upon you, will
ye call upon any other than GOD, if ye speak truth ? (40)

Yea, him shall ye call upon, and he shall free you from

that which ye shall ask him to deliver you fi'om, if he

please_h; and ye shall forget thaL which ye associated
with him.

infidels are as the dead : they cannot hear. Hence God will not
hear them. And vet, though dead, God will rinse them to life, and
they shall hear, but then it will be to() late to avail taem fbr good.

(36) But . . . k,ow not that such a .qgn wouhl pr.babiy re_-ult m
then. destruction ; for i_ is the command of God that it any one,
having demanded a alan, refuse to believe, he shall bc utterly
destroyed.--Tafs$r-z-Rauji.

Tins verse al_o ._How,_that Muhamma,l wrought no miracles.
(37) A peol_lSl_ke u_to you. "Being created aml preserved by the

same onmipotem.e aml providence as ve arc,"--Sale. The)' will also
be broughfinto oiud,,ment,_. See Tafs_r-i-1:au_ i_ [oco and Prelim.
Disc., p. I46.

We have not omitted a_ythlm! in the book. " That is, in the Pre-
served Tab/e, wherein God's demee, are written, and all things whici_
came to t,as-', m the world, as well the most minute as the more
momentou-, are exactly n.corded."--,b'a/e. See I'rehm. Disc., p. 164.

This ver_e, with vet. 5S below, and chap. xvi. 9 I, is " held to
rove that all law was provided for by anticipation iu the Qur3.u"
The Faith o/Isldm, t'P. I9, 20).
(38) See note m_chap. iii. I85.
(i]9, 4t_) See notes above on ver_. "22-27.
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[I(41) We have already sent messengers unto sundry R 5fi'
nations before thee, and we afflicted them with trouble

and adversity that they might humble themselves: (42)
yet when the affliction which we sent came upon them,
they did not humble themselves ; but their hearts became
hardened, and Satan prepared for them that which they
committed. (43) And when they had forgotten that con-
cerning which they had been admonished, we opened unto

them the gates of all things; until, while they were re-
joicing for that which had been given them, we suddenly
laid hold on them, and behold, they were seized with de-
spair; (44) and the utmost part of the people which had
acted wickedly was cut off: praise be unto GOD, the LORI_
of all creatures ', (45) Say, _Vimt think ye ? if GODshouhl
take away your hearing and your sight, and should seal
up your hearts ; what god besides GOD will restore them
unto you? (46) See how variously we show forth the
signs of God's unity ; yet do they turn aside from them.
Say unto them, What think ye ? if the pulfishment of GoI_
come upon you suddenly or in open view, will any
perish except the ungodly people? (47) We send not
our messengers otherwise than bearing good tidin,,so.,and

(41-44) We a_lc_ed them. The effect of which was to harden
them, implying that the prosperity of the Quraish indicated God's
inercy. And yet, _hen God, ailling to show kindness to other
nations, ope_zedu_to the?ntt,egates of all thi_gs by prospering them
in worldly things, as he now wa_ prospering the people .t Makkah,
and they coutmued unmindflfl of both judgments and mercies,
.Quddendestructmn came upon the,,. The allusion here is to the
dealing of God with the children o[ Israel. The reading of the
passage sug,_c_t._Prov. i. 24-33 ; Isa. lxvi. 3, 4, &c.

Prairie b_ u_lto God, &c. As the de_tructmn o[ infidels is the
deliverance of the fldtlfful from their tyra,.ny, it become_ us to
praise the Destroyer.--Taf._ir-i-Raufi.

(46) See)_owvariola/y, d:c. " Laying them before you i, different
view,, and making use of arguments and motives drawn trom various
considerations."--Sale.

Sw:ldenly or in ope_lview, i.e., at night or in daytime._Tafstr-i-
R_,,$.

Sale says, on the authority of Baidh_.wi,"either without previous
notice, or after some warning given."
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denouncingthreats.Whoso thereforeshallbelieveand

amend, on them shallno fearcome, neithershallthe)'

be grieved:(48)but whoso shallaccuseour signsof

falsehood,a punishment shallfallon them,becausethey

have done wickedly. (49) Say, I say not unto you,

The treasuresof GOD are in my power: neitherdo I

say,Iknow thesecretsofGod :neitherdo I sayuntoyou,
VerilyI am an angel:Ifollowonlythatwhichisrevealed

unto me. Say,Shallthe blindand the seeingbe held

equal?do ye notthereforeconsider?
"t 6,
, 1-5 I] (50) Preach it unto those who fear that they shall be

assembled before _heir :LORD: _hey shall have no patron
nor intercessor except him; that peradventure they may
take heed to themselves. (51) Drive not away those who
call upon their LORD morning and evening, desiring to see
his face : it belongeth not unto thee to pass any judgment
on them, nor doth i_ belong unto them to pass any judg-

(48) Whoso shall accuse our s_'gns, &c. This phrase has occurred
no less than five times before in this chapter, vers. II, 2I, 26, 3 _,
and 38. This illustrates Muhammad's anxiety to remove this stigma
from himself. Strange to say, this persistency of Muhammad in
asserting Ins claim tobe a true prophet is re_arded by some writers
as conclusive proof that he was not an impostor. But surely, grant-

audacity and impudent self-assertion, e.g., Joseph Smith, the Mo_-
mort prophet. The false prophet of I.-l_m a,d rival of Muhammad,
Musafiama, persisted in his claim to the very last--yea, died in
detenee of his claim.

(49) I say )wt unto you, &c. In ver. 34 Muhammad waq denied
the power of working miracles. Here he declar_.s himself unac-
quainted with the "secrets of God," literally hidden things, by
which he confesses that he does not posses_ the _ft of prophecy.
How different the claim of Jesus! John viii. 38, 42; x. I5, 3o)
37, &c.
(50))No patronnor ¢,ntercessor.This passa_eisdirectlycontradic-

toryt'othe doctrineof Muslims, thatMuhammad willi_tercedefor
his followerson the judgment-day. See noteson chap.ii.47, 123,
and 254.

(51)Drive not au_ay.&c. "These words were occasiolJedwhen
the Quraish desired Muhammad not to admit the poor or more,
inferiorpeople,such as AmmSr, Suhaib, K hubbAb, and SalmOn,
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ment on thee: therefore if thou drive them away, thou
wilt become one of the unjust. (52) Thus have we
proved some part of them by other part, that they
may say, Are these the 2eople among us unto whom GOD
i_atl_ been gracious 2. Doth not GOD most truly know those
who are thankful 2. (53) And when they who believe in
our signs shall come unto thee, say, Peace be upon you.
Your LORD hath prescribed unto himself mercy; so who-

ever among you worketh evil through ignorance, and
afterwards repenteth and amendeth, unto him will he
surely be gracious and merciful. (54) Thus have we
distinctly propounded our signs, that the path of the
wicked might be made known.

]] (55) Say, Verily I am forbidden to worship the false R 1_"
deities whicii ye invoke besides GOD. Say, I will not

follow your desires ; for then should 1 err, neither should
I be one of those who are rightly directed. (56) Say, I
behave according to the plain declaration, which I have

into his company, pretending that then they would come and di._-
course with him ; but he refusing to turn away any believers, they
insisted at least that he shouht order them to rise up and withdraw
when they came, which he agreed to do. Others say that the chief
men of Makkah expelled all the poor out of their city, bidding them
go to Muhammad, which they did. and offered to emhrace his reli-
gion ; but tie made some difficulty to receive them, suspecting their
viotive to be necessity, and not real conviction, whereupon this
passage was revealed."--Sa/e, Bctidhdwi, JaldluddSn.

It belo_geth not to thee, &c., i.e., "rashly to decide whether their in-
tentions be sincere or not, since thou canst not know their heart,
and their faith may possibly be more firm than that of those who
wouhl persuade thee to discard them."--Sale.

(5"2) Proved 8ome part . . . by other T_rt. "That is to say, the
noble by those of mean extraction, and the rich by the poor, in
that God chose to call the latter to the faith by the former."--Sa/e,
B_ddhgwi, &c.

(53) Say, Peace be upon you. See chap. iv. 85, note.
Prezcribed . . . mercy. See on ver. I2, above.
(55) This verse suggests the thought that Muhammad may have

been tempted to make a compromise with the idolatry of the Kaabah.
May he not have been urged to do so by some of his friends? Or

the passage may belong to a period subsequent to the temporary
lapse of the prophet, referred to in chap. xxi2. 53 and 54.
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received from my Lmm ; but ye have forged lies concern-

ing him. That which ye desire should be hastened is not,

in my power; judgment bdongeth only unto GoD; he will

determine the truth ; and he is the best diseerner. (57)

Say, If what ye desire should be hastened were in my
power, the matter had been determined between me and

you: but GOD well knoweth the unjust, (58) With him

are the keys of the secret things; none knoweth them
besides himself: he knoweth that which is on the dry
land and in the sea: there falleth no leaf but he knoweth

it; neither @ there a single grain in the dark parts of the

earth, neither a green thing, nor a dry thing, but it is

written in the perspicuous book. (59) It is tie who

causeth you to sleep by nigh_, and knoweth what ye

merit by day ; tie also awaketh you therein, that the pre-
fixed term of your lives may be fulfilled; then unto him

shall ye return, and he shall declare unto you thai: which

ye have wrought.

R *y-,," 11(60) He is supreme over his servants, and sendeth the
guardian angels to watch over you, until, when deadl over-

taketh one of you, our messengers cause him to die: and

(56) 1"�,atu_hich ,,e desire. &c. " TMs lm,sage is an answer to the
audaemus delianees of the infidel-, who bade :Muhammad, if he were
a true prophet, to call for a show_ r oI stones from heaven, or some
other sudden and miracuhms puni.-hment, to destroy them."--Sale,
Baid]_dwi.

(57) The matter had been determined hy the judgment of God upon
your impiety, and the bestowal of the punishment which ye have
challenged.--Tafiir-i-l:_,iLfi. The trance reply intended, according
to Baidh.4wis interpretation, is premature. ].'hat ,-pint was not yet
manifested.

(58) 7'h_t_erspicu.ousbook. The Preserved Table, or L_*h-i-Ma]_f_z.
See note .n vet. 37. This ver.,e, with the three folh,wing it, £erv
-r,q,hically sets forth the onmiseience and omnipresence of the
Sovereign Ruler of the U,iverse. Compare with Job xxxviii. I-I4 ;
P8. ]. I0"-12_and Ps. exxxix, i-16.

(59) G_usetl_ yo_* to ,l.el;. Literally taketh up your souls, sleep
bein,_,regarded a_ the sister of Death

(60) Guardian angels. See Prehm. Disc., pp. x18-12o.
_Alr,_esse_gers. " That is, the Angel of Death and his assistant_"

See Prelim. l)lse., p. II 9.
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they will not neglect our commands. (61) Afterwards
shall they re_urn unto GoD, their true Lore): doth not

judgment belo_q unto him ? tie is the most quick in taking
an account. (62) Say. Who delivereth you from tile dark-

hess of the land and of the sea, when ye call upon him
humbly and in private, saying, Verily if thou deliver us

from these damagers, we will surely be thankful.2 (63)
Say, GoD delivereth you from them, and from every grief

of mind; yet afterwards ye give him companions. (64)
,Say, He is able to send on you a punishment from above

you, or from under your feet, or bo engage you in dissen-
sion, and to make some of you taste the violence of others.

Observe how variously we show forth our signs, that per-
adventure they may understand. (65) Tiffs people hath

accused the revelation u'hich tlwu ]_ast brought of falsehood,
although it be the truth. Say, I am not a guardian over

you : (66) every prophecy hath its fixed time of accomplish-
ment ; and he will hereafter know it. (67) When thou

seest those who are engaged iu ce_villing at or ridiculing

our signs, depart from them until they be engaged in

(61) He i.s quick. See Prelim. Disc., p. 137.
(62) The darkness. Tlle word is in the plural number, and means

dangers or d_stresses. See also note on vcr. I.
If tho_ ddiver us. Sale _tys, " Tim Kufic copies read it in the

third person. _fhe deliver us," &c.
(63) Afterwards ye gave him compassions. In distre_-s chey called

on God, and so recogm_ed him as the only Preserver; but in pros-
pe_ity they tinned away from him to their idols.

(64) A pu_dshmentfrom above. " That is, by storms from heaven,
as he destroyed the unbelieving people of Noah and of Lot, and the
army of Abr_h£, the lord of the elephant."--Sale, Bablh(twi.

Or from ureter your feet, as he destroyed Pharaoh and his host in
the Red Sea, or Korah and his company.

l)is_ension, by warfare and civil strife.
(6(;) .Every prophecy hath its fixed time. The word translated

prophec.q m,. ma news, thing, word, and the passage means that every-
thing ha._a iixed time for its accomplishment ; that is, there is a time
for those who oppose the messengers of God and who blaspheme to
receive their just puni.-hment.

(67) Depart from them. The infidels tmving t)egun to mock the
Muslim_ whenever they tound them repeating the QurSh in their
company, the order wa_ given to withdraw from them whenever they
should begin to laugh or jest.--Tafstr-i-R,_ufi.
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some other discourse: and if Satan cause thee to forget
this TreceTt, do not sit with the ungodly people after re-
collection. (68) Timy who fear God are not at all ac-
countable for them, but their duty i,_to remember, that they
may take heed to themselves. (69) Abandon those who
make their religion a sport and a jest, and whom the
present life hath deceived; and admonish them by the
Qurdn, that a soul becometh liable to destruction for that

which it committeth; is shall have no patron nor inter-
cessor besides GoI) : (70) and if it could pay the utmost
price of redemption, it would not be accepted from it.

R _9.is [I (71) They who are delivered over to perdition for
that which they have committed shall have boiling water
to drink, and shall suffer a grievous punishment, because
they have disbelieved. Say, shall we call upon that,
besides GOD, which can neither profit us nor hurt us ?
and shall we turn back on our heels, after that GOD
hath directed us, like him whom the devils hath infatu-

ated, wandering amazedly in the earth, and yet having
companions who call him into the true direction, saying,
Come unto us? Say, The direction of GoD is the true
direction: we are commanded to resign ourselves unto

(68) Not at all accountable. " Amt therefore need not be troubled
at the indecent and impious talk of the infidels, provided they take
care not to be infected bv them. When the preceding pa_sa_ewas
revealed, the Muslims told their prophet tha_ if they _ere g_)liged
to rise up whenever the idolaters spoke irreverently of the Qurgn,
they couhl never sit quietly iu tim temple nor perform ti_eir devo-
tions tllere ; whereupon these words were added."_Sa/e, Baid/,d_ci,
Jaldludd_n.

(69) A sport and a jest, i.e., by worshipping idols, consecrating
sacred animals, as Bahaira, Shhiba, &c.--Tafoir-i-Raufi. See a simi-
larpa_age in chap. v. 62.

_lopat,'onnor intercessor. See note on ver. 5o. The expression is
here applied to unbe|iever._who have died in tileir sins.

(71) Boilinq wa_er. See chap. ii. 38, note.
• Like him w}wmthedevils,&c. He whom God has rejected a_ a re-
probate is like a man snatctled away from a caravan and cast down
in a lone wilderne_ ; his companions call to him to come to them,
but he is dragged away by evilspirirs aml ghouls.--Tafsir.i-Raufi.
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the LORD of all creatures ; (72) aud it is also commanded
us, saying, Observe the stated times of prayer, and fear

him ; for it is he before whom ye shall be assembled. (73)
]t is he who hath created the heavens and the earth in

truth ; and whenever he saith unto a thing, Be, it is. (74)
His word is the truth; and his will be the kingdom on

rile day whereon the trumpet shall be sounded : he know-

cth whatever is secret, and whatever is public; he is tlle

wise, the knowing.

II (75) Call to mind when Abraham said unto his father, s,_.
Azar, Dost thou Lake images for gods ? Verily I perceive

(72) The stated times offfrayer. See note on chap. ii. 38.
(74) 2'he trumpet. &c. _ee Prelim. Dise._ p. i35.
(75) ._zar. "This is the name which the Muhammadans give to

Abraham's father, named in Scripture Terab. However, some of
their writers pretend that _,zar was tim son of Terah, and D'Her-
belot says that the Arabs always distinguish them in their genealogies
as different persons ; but that because Abraham was the son of
Terah according to Moses, it is therefore sup!)osed (by European
writers) that Terah is the same with the Azar of the Arabs. How
true this observation may be in relation to some authors, I cannot
say, but I am sure it cannot be true of all ; for several Arab and
Turkish writers (Baidhfi.wi, Yahya, &c_) expressly make Azar and
Terah the same person. /_zar, i:t ancient times, was the name of
the.planet Mars, and the month of March was so called by the most
ancient Persmns ; for tim word originally signifying fire (as it still
does), it was therefore given by them and the'Cimldeans to that
planet, which partaking_ as was supposed, of a fiery nature, was
acknowledged by the Chaldeans aud Assyrians as a god or plal_etary
deity, whom in old times they worshipped under the torm of a
pillar: whence _zar became a name among the nobility, who
esteemed it honourable to be denominated from their gods, and is
ibund in the composition of several Babylonish names. For these
reasons a learned author supposes/_zar to have been the heathen
1mine of Terah, and that the other was given him on h_s conversion
(Hvde de Rel. Vet. Persar.) A1 Baidl_hwi confirms this coniecture_
saying that _rzar was the name of the idol which he worshipped.
It may be observed that Abraham's father is also called Zarah in
the Talmud, and Athar by EusebiusJ'--_a/e.

Dost thou take images for gods ? "That Azar, or Terah, was an
idolater is allowed on all hands ; nor can it be denied, since he is
expressly said in Scripture to have served strange gods (Josh. xxiv.
2, x4). The Eastern-authors unanimously agree that he was a sta-
tuary, or carver of idols ; and he is represented as the first who made
images of clay, pmtures only having been in use bet'ore, and taught
that they were to be adored as gods. However, we are told his em-

¥0L, II. _I
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that thou and thy people are in a manifest error. (76)

And thus did we show unto Abraham the kingdom of

heaven and earth, that he might become o_c of those who

firmly believe. (77) And when the night overshadowed

him, he saw a star, and he said, This is my LORI_; but

when it set, he said, I like not gods which set. (78) And

when he saw the moon rising, lie said, This is my LORI) ;

but when he saw it set, lie said, Verily if my LORD direct

me not, I shall become one of the people who go astray.

(79) And when he saw the sun rising, he said, This is my

LORD, this is the greatest; hut wimn it set, he said, O my

people, verily I am clear of that which ye associate with

God: (80) I direct my face unto him wl_o hath created

ployment was a very honourable olte, and that he was a great lord,
and in high favour with Nimrod, whose soil-in-law he was, because
he made his idols for him, slid wan excellent in his art. Some of
the Rabhins say Terah was a priest, and chief of the order."--Sale.

(76) Abraham. The story of Abraham as told in the writings of
the _lu_lims is embelhshed bv much that _s of a miraculous char-

acter. The king, .Nlmr,_d, ]roving had a dream of a wonderfld
child being horn who .-hoald destroy his id,ds, commanded all the
male childrelx to be slain. The mother of Abmtiam, _ithout ex-
hiLiting the usual si_ons of pregaiancy, brought forth her son in a

caw; outside of Bab_'lon, and hiding him there, in._ormed her hub-
band that she had nad a chiht, but that he was dead and hurled.
The next day she repaired to the cave and fout_d her son sucking his
thunlhs, aud to her surprise she ,hscovered that milk flowed irom one
thumh and honey from the other. In fifteen months Abraham had

_r,,wn irom chih[hood to the size and maturity of a boy of' fifteen years.
His mother then informed tmr husband of'her deception, al_d took
him to the cave to see his s.n. 2_zar was delighted, and immediately
determined to present him to the kin_:, which h_. couhl d(, wlt]_
safety, seein_ he wouht appear to have I)eeil horn many years befi_Ie
the cruel edict went forth. The child, however, soon began t¢, show
his reverence for the trtle God and his contempt for _dolatrv. One day
he asked his mother, "Who is your protector ]" She replied, "Your
lather." Said he, "_Vho is my father's protector?" to which his
mother replied, ":Nimrod." _And wire is l_imr.d's protector?"

said Abraham. His mother, being affrighted, said, "Stop now ; you
must not ask such questmns ; it is dangerous to do so." And so the
story goes. See T_lf,_r-i-Raufi in loco.

(77-84) This is ray Lord, &c. "Since Abraham's parents were
idolaters, it seems to be a necessary consequence that himself was
one also iu his younger years ; the Scripture not obscurely intimates
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the heavens and the earth; I am orthodox, and am not

one of the idolaters. (81) And his people disputed with

him: and he said, Will ye dispute with me concerning
GOD ? since he hath now directed me, and I fear not that

which ye associate w/th him, unless that my LORD willeth

a thing;for my LORD comprehendeth all things by h/s
knowledge: will ye not therefore consider ? (82) And

how should I fear that which ye associate with God, since

ye fear not to have associated with GoD that concerning
which he hath sent down unto you no authority ? which

therefore of the two parties is the more safe, if ye under-

stand aright? (83) They who believe, and clothe not

their faith with injustice, they shall enjoy security, and
they are rightly directed.

1](84) And this is our argument wherewith we furnished R 1 of-6"

Abraham that he might make use of it against his people:
we exalt unto degrees of wisdom and knowledge whom we

as much (Josh. xxiv. 2, 14) ; and the Jews themselves acknowledge
l_ (Joseph. Ant., lib. i. c. 7). At what age he came to the know-
ledge of the true God and left idolatry, opinions are varmu,. Some
Jewish writers tell us he was then bt{t three years old, and the Mu-
hammadans likewise suppose him very young, and that h_;asked his
father and mother several shrewd questions when a child. Others,
however, allow him to have been a middle-aged man at that time.
Maimonides, in particular, and R. Abraham Zacuth tlmlk him to
have been forty years old, which age is also mentioned in the Qursh.
But the general opinion of the Muhammadans is, that he was about
fifteen or sixteen. As the religion wherein Abraham was educated
was the Sabian. which consisted chiefly in the worship of the
heavenly bodies (Prelim. Di.-.c.,sect. i.), he is introduced examinb_g
their nature and properties, to see whether they had a right to the
wur_h.ip which was paid them or not ; and the fit_t which he ob-
._ervea was the planet Venus, or, as others (B_udh.4wi) will have it,
Jupiter. Thi-: method of Abraham's attaining to the knowledge
of the Supreme Creator of all things is confi)rmable to what Josephu_
writes, viz., tlmt he drew his notions fr.m the change¢ which be
had observed in the earth and the sea, and in the sun and the moon,
and the rest of the celestial bodies ; concludm_ that they were sub-
ject to tim comnmnd of a superior power, to whom alone all honour
and thanks are due. The story itself is certainly taken from the
Talmud. Some of the comment'ators, however, su)_pose this reason-
ing of Abraham with himself was not the first means of his conver-
sion, but that he used it only by way of argument to convince the
idolaters among whom he then llved.r'_Sale.
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please; for thy LORD is wise and knowing. (85) And we

gave unto them Isaac and Jacob ; we directed them both :
and Noah had we before directed, and of his posterity

David anti Solomon; and Job, and Joseph, and Moses,

and Aaron: thus do we reward the righteous; (86) and

Zacharias, and John, and Jesus, and Elias; all of them

were upright men: (87) and lsmael, and Elisha, and

Of thi_ account of Abraham's convt.rsi(,n it may be fairly said (I),
That it i., t_lken for ttle most part from Jewish tradition, as already
sho_ n by Sale ; (2) that ._,,me,hlng of Muhammad's own experience
is here predicated of Abraham ; and (3) that, in Muhammad's con-
ception, A1,Taham was a t_rophet m ,all respects like himself. And
vet, according to his own claim, this garbled tale was received en-
tirely by revelation fr,m the Angel Gabrfi.l--Muhammad merely
r_.peating the words ::iven to him. Wa_ there nothing of imposition
in all thi_. l

(85) The order m which Muhammad has here recited the names
of the "prophets" indicates hi_ ignorance of history, and clearly
_hows that lie did not have access to the written Scriptures of the
Old and New Testament. Of twenty-five lrrophets mentioned in the
Qur£n, eighteen are named hele.

His posterdy. "Some refer the relative his to Abr;iham, the per-
sort chiefly -p,)ken of in this t)as,age ; some to Noah, the next ante-
cedent, because Jonas and Lot were not (say they) of Abraham's
seed ; and others suppose the p_.rsons name(t in this and the next
verse are to be understood as the descendants of Abraham, and those
in the following verse as those of Noah."--Sa2e, Baidhdwi.

The conjunction_ make it nece,s_t_- to refer the h/s to Noah• The
attempt to refer it to Abraham was due to the declaration that
Dawd and Solomon were descended from Noah prior to Abraham.
which the commentators desired to remove.

Job. The commentators say he was of the race of E_au, hut he
is everywhere mentioned in the Qur,hl after Solomon, so that a
,_uspicion at least is admissible that in Muhammad's mind he was
descended from David and Solomon, or that he lived after them.
See chaE. xxi. 83, and xxxviii. 4o.

(86) Zacharias, like Aaron in the preceding verse and Ismall in
the one following, is numbered among the prophets, contrary to
the teaching of the Bible. It is rather remarkable that Iamail is
placed at the end of the catalogue of the successors of Abraham.
This is probably due to the change of attitude towards the Jews,
which took place after the Htjra, from which time it became the
policy of Muhamnmd to exalt "ismafl, in order to please the Arabs.
Zachariah, the father of John the Baptist, is probably confounded
with the prophet of the same name.

And Elias. See notes on cha_. xxxvii. I23--13L
(87) Eli,ha, i.e., the son of Shaphat. whom the commentators say

was the son of Ak.ht(_b.--Tafs_r-i-Raufi.
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Jonas, and Lot; all these have we favoured above the rest

of the world; (88) and also divers of their fathers, and

their issue, and their brethren; and we chose them, and

directed them into the right way. (89) This is the direc-

tion of GOD; he directeth thereby such of his servants as

he pleaseth ; but if they had been guilty of idolatry, that

which they wrought would have become utterly fruitless

unto them. (90) Those were the Tcrso>2s unto whom we

gave the scripture, and wisdom, and prophecy; but if

these believe not therein, we will commit the care of them

to a people who shall not disbelieve the same. (91)

Those were the persons wilom GOD hath directed, therefore

follow their direction. Say unto the inhabitm_ts of Mal&ah,

][ ask of you no recompense for preaching the Qardn; it

is no other than an admonition unto all creatures.

]1 (92) Timy make not a due estimation of GOD, when R fil t.

they say, GOD hath not sent down unto man anything at

Joy,as. See chap. x. 98, chap. xxi. 87, and chap. xxxvii. I39 , and
notes there.

Lot. See chap. vii. 8L
(88) Their fathers, &c. This verse strengthens the statement

under ver. 85. l_Iuhammad had forgotten the names of other pro-
phets of whom he had heard, and accordingly the spirit of his
inspiration makes thts very general statement. See also note on
chap. iii. 34.

(89) Guilty of idolatry. See liote on chap. iv. 46.
(90) If these believe not. Baldh_.wi makes these words to refer to

the Quraish. The), however, agree with the teaching of the Bible
in regard to the Jews, to whom they may very well reler. See Rod.
well's translation. This passage may be quoted to show that the
Scriptures of the form:r prophets were extaut in Muhammad's day,
and that they we_o not only genuine, but that Jewish unbelief w_\s
incapable of corrupting them. They would be committed to the
care of another people.

(91) An admonition unto all creatu_'¢,_, i.e., the directio)_ given to
all the propimts, and now declared by Muhatnmad to be the t_.ach-
ing of God tor all men We see h'ere the theory of a universal
IslSm already present in Muhammad'_ mind. See chap. ii. x93.

(92) The.v mak_ not a due estimation of God. "That is, they know
him _tot truly, nor have just notions of his goodness and mercy
towards man. The persons here meant) according to some com-
mentators, are the Jews, and according to others the idolaters (Bald
h_lwi).
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all : Say, who sent down the book which Moses brought, a
light and a direction unto men; which ye transcribe on
papers, whereof ye publish some 2oart, and great part
whereof ye conceal ? and ye have been taught by Muham-
mad what ye knew not, neither your fathers. Say, GoD
sent it dow_: then leave them to amuse themselves with

their vain discourse. (93) This book which we have sent
down /s blessed; confirming that which was revealed

before it; and /s delivered unto thee that thou mayest
preach it unto the metropolis of Jllakkah and to those who
are round about it. And they who believe in the next
life ,_-ill believe therein, and they will diligently observe
their times of prayer. (94) Who is more wicked than he
who forgeth a lie concerning GoD ? or saith, 17eis was
revealed unto me; _'hen nothing had been revealed unto
him ? and who saifl_, 1 will produce a revelation like unto
that which GOD hath sent down ? If thou didst see when

"This verse and the two next, as Jahiluddin thinks, were revealed
at Madiua."--,_a/e.

It the !,as.age be referr_.d to the Jew.% the meaning of the phrase
God h, th _ot scott downt u_to nmn _tythinq at all is that God never
sent down a b()()k to man. a._ Muhammad taught, but gave the word
by the inspiration ot h.ly men. See Prelim. Disc., pp. I I x-114.

Whi_.h !to transcribe, de. These words also show that Muham-
road's cha_ge of corrupting the Scripture_ had no refert-nce to the
original text but to the practice of th(. Jew¢, whom lit: believed to

have supl,re,sed or cm_codcd those portions rei'erling to himself as a
prophet. See note on chm_. iv. 44

7herr va n d_scourse, q his clause points to Madina as the i)lace
to whirl, this and the following ver.-e bt.long, l_ILihammad did not
use this tone at Makkah.

3) Th,s boob . . . ronfirmi'aa, &c. See note on chap. il. _o.
royolis of Maldc_h. This sh(mht have been of Madina, seeing

the pacsage hehmgs' there. The term metropolis would smt Madina

much better thau the then heathen Makkah. The elau,e toliawmg,
a_ut to those who are rmtnd (_bout it, also points to Madhm, tot Mt_-
hammM (lid n.t preach It_ those round about Makkah until his
unsucceasful visit to Tayif sh()rt]y before the Hijra

(94) This was revealed unto me, ¢_c. "Falsely pretendm,., to have

received revelations from him, as did Musailama, al Aswad, al Ansi,
and others, or doing as (lid Abdullah Ibn Saad Ibn Abi Sarah, who
for some time was the Prophet's amanuensis, and when these u ords

were dictated to him as revealed, viz., ' We created man of a purer
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the ungodly are in the pangs of death, and the angels

reach out their hands, saying, Cast forth your souls ; this

day shall ye receive an ignominious punishment for that
which ye have falsely spoken concerning GOD; and be-

cause ye have proudly rejected his signs. (95) And now

are ye come unto us alone, as we created you at first, and

ye have left that which we had bestowed on you behind
your backs ; neither do we see wittt you your intercessors,

whom ye thought to have been partners with God among

you : now is the relation between you eu_ oil, and what ye

imagined hath deceived you.
l*s.II (96) GOD causcth the grain and the date-stone to put R 1

forth : he bringeth forti_ the living from tile dead, and he

kind of clay,' &c. (chap. xxiii. I'--14), cried out, by way of admira-
tion, ' Blessed be God the best (_reator !_ and being ordered by
Muhammad to write the_e words down also as part of the inspired

aSSage, began to think him._elf as great a prophet as his master.
hereupon he took upon him-elf to corrupt and alter the Qu_a

according to his own fancy, and at length at_o.-tatising , was one of
_the t_,n who were proscribed at the taking of Makkah (Preiim. Disc.,
P. 93), and narrowly e_-eaped with life ou his recantation, by the
imerp_s_tmn of Othm£n Ibn Afl_n, who_e foster-brother he waz."_
Sale,Baidl<_wi.

I will produce a revelation like, &c. Muhammad's claim was that
the Qur_n was the word of God because it was inimitable, and over
amt over the challenge was given to ]3ring u chapter like unto it. See
chap. ii. 23, x. 39, and chap. xvii. 9o. 1fete, by assuming the Qurhn
to be the word of God, he decl'_res the very attempt to meet his
etlallenge the most wicked of act% whereas his ,pponents only
claimed to be able to write a revelation equal to that of the writing
of bluhamma,t m literary merit, thus meeting the challenge. This
passage clearty indicates that Muhammad's cow,temporaries did not
regard the Qur_u as inimitable.

MuTh_Pm_:i,':g:i:_:°ib'A,',;nbg_l::vthgeilnis_iOtoV:rs:s _u:t_edn:°buP:°V:
note on ver. 48.

The a,gels See notes on ver. 60.
(95) Alone, i.e., "without your wealth, your children, or your

fricn,is, whi, h ye so much del_ended on in your lit'etlme."--Sale.
Your intercessors. Idols and false gods
(96-102) This pa.asage sets iorth God as the all-wise, powerful,

and merciful Creator, everywhere mani:esting himself in nature,
anti theretbre worthy of the worship and honour _vhieh was bestowed
by the idolaters upon the mere creature. It is one of the most ele-
vated and beautiful passages in this chapter. We learn from it the
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bringeth forth the dead from the living. This _ GOD.
Why therefore are ye turned away frolT_ him .t (97) He
causeth the morning to appear; and hath ordained the
night for rest, and the sun and the moon for computing of
time. This is the disposition of the mighty, the wise God.
(98) It is lie who hath ordained the stars for you, that ye
may be directed thereby in the darkness of the land and
of the sea. We have clearly shown forth our signs unto
people who understand. (99) It is he who hath produced
you from one soul; and hath provided for you a sure re-
ccptaele and a repository. We have clearly shown forth
our signs unto people who are wise. (100) It is lie wt_o
sendeth down water from heaven, and we have thereby
produced the springing buds of all things, and have there-
out produced the green thing, from which we produce the
grain _'owing in rows, and palm-trees from wimse branches
proceed clusters of dates hangi_g close togett_er; and gar-
dens of grapes, and olives, and pome_anates, both like and
unlike to one another. Look on their fruits when they bear
fruit, and their growing to maturity. Verily herein are
signs unto people who believe. (101) Yet they have set
up the genii as partners wi_h GOD, although he created
them: and they have falsely attributed unto him sons and
daughters, without knowledge. Praise be unto him, and

power winch the pre_cber of Makkah exerted in opI,o.-ition to the
utolatry of his countrymen--the p¢,_er oi truth against falsehood.

(96) Tl_ehvi,zg fl'om tl_edead, &c. Compare with ctiap, iii. 27.
l-Ie brmgeth lorth life from the seed or the egg.

(98) The land. Literally, of the wllderm.ss or desert, in travers-
ing which the star.__crve the Arab in tim same way as they do the
mariner. They wor._hipI,edthe stars, but iorgot the God who made
them.

(99) O*te soul. Adam. The unity of the human race i_ here
recogmised.

Receptacleand repository. ".Namely, in the loins of your flLthers
and the wombs of your mt_thers.':--b'ale,Baidh4wi.

(101) The genii. " This sigmfie_ properly the _enus of rational
invisible beings, whether angels, devils, or that int'crmediate species
usually called genii. Some of the commentators, therefore, m this
place, understand the angel._whom the pagan Arabs worsldpped ;
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far be that from him which they attribute unto him ! He I{ ]-_
is the maker of heaven and earth : how should he have

issue since he hath no consort ? he hath created all things,
and he is omniscient. (102) This is GOD your LORD;
there is no GOD but he, the creator of all things; there-
fore serve him: for he taketh care of all things. (103)
Tile sight comprehendeth him not, but he comprehendeth
the sight ; he/s the gracious, tile wise. (104) Now have
evident demonstrations come unto you from your LORD;
whoso seeth thegn the advantage thereof will redo_nd to his
own soul : and whoso is uglfully blind, the couse_z_encewill
be to himself. I am l_ot a kcel)er over you. (105) Thus
do we variously explain our _igns, that they may say,
Thou hast studied diligently, and that we may declare
them unto people of understanding. (106) Follow that
which hath been revealed unto thee froal tA_yLORD; there

and others the devils, either because they became their servants by
a, lormg idols at their instigatmn, or else because, according to the
Magian s)'slem, tlwy looked on the devil as a sort ot cn.ator, making
him the author and principle of all ewl, and God the author of good
only."_Sale, Baulhdwi.

The g_mi of IslS.m are a distinct class of beings--_ome good, hut
generally evil. Some of them were converted to Ll_.m. See notes
_n chap. xlvi. 28, and chap. lxxiL

_'ons a,d daughters. See Prebm. Disc., pp. 38 and 7o.
(102) 1tow should he have issue, &c. Tins passage was directed

agaitlst the Makkah idolaters, but is commonly quoted against the
doctrine o1' tim son,hip of Christ. See note. chap. n. 116.

(103) The sight comprehend, th him not, &c. Literally, the eyes
cannot flint him, and he fiadetil the eves. So the Urdu and Per-
sian mtnslations.

(104) 1_vlde_t demonarations. Not only the testimony to God in
hi_ own a orks, alluded to above, but also the ,igns ,f ttxe Qur,_n.

(105) Thou hast studied diligeT_fly. "Tlmt is, thou Last been in-
structed by the Jews and Ct_ristiana m these matters, and only
re'a_lest to us _llat thou hast learned of them. For tins the infidels

objccte_l to Mutiammad, thinking it impossible for him to discourse
on subjects of so high a nature, and in so clear and pertinent a
manner, without being well versed m the doctrines an_l sacred writ-
in/s of those people."--Sa/e.

The passage seems to us rather to predicate the superiority of the
teach,ng of tt_e QuI_l_ over the thoughts and popular beliefs of the
Arabs. Certainly the next verse, which must be read in connection
with this, points to the idolaters alone.
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is no GOD but he: retire therefore from the idolaters.

(107) If GOD had so pleased, they had not been guilty of

idolatry, We have not appointed thee a keeper over

them ; neither art thou a guardian over them. (108) Re-

vile not the idols which they invoke besides GOD, lest they

maliciously revile GOD, without knowledge. Thus have

we prepared for every nation their works : hereafter unto

GOD shall they return, and he shall declare unto them

that which they have done. (109) They have sworn by

GOD, by the most solemn oath, that if a sign came unto

them, they would certainly believe therein: Say, Verily

signs are in the power of GOD alone; and he permitteth

(lo7/ .1 keeper . . . a g_zardian. A similar expression occur_ ia
vet. Io 4. The purport of the saying is that God ha, cho._en sonic
and rejected others, and that he had not sent the Prophet to be a
keeper or guardiaT_ to any of those who had been given over to
reprobation. The_e would not believe, having been blinded and
hardened. See vers. 110-I 13 below.

(108) Revile not the idols. The Quraish had declared that uuless
the 5[uslim_ should ce¢-e revilin_ their idols they would revile the
name of God.--'.l'uf,_r-i-Raufi. The passa_ze belon,_,_ to the period
when Muz_ammad finally broke wit.h the QuraL-ib'h,txnl- COllie to
look upon them m_ l Klected of God. He require,_ his followers to
separate from them (x er. IOb), and here they are comntanded to all-
stain from a_gres.-ivc action, seein_ nothm_ would come of it but
that the nalne of God uould be revded. The attitude ot the Mus-

lims towards them was to tie one of p._sslve defia,ce and consci.us
superiority. This p_sage is regarded as now abiogated. Certainly
it never h_ts been acted upon by the Muhamuladans since the rise
of Muslim power m _he world."

(lo9; 5"iT_s are in tt_ power of God alone. " In this passage Mu-
hammad endeavours to excuse his inability of working a miracle, as
had been demanded of him ; declaring that God did not think iit to
comply with their dc.-.ires : and that it he had so timught lit, yet it
had been in vain, bec_ause if they were not conwnced by the QurAn.
they would not be convinced by the greatest nnracle."--Sttle.

Sale compares this st_ttelnent of Muhanmlad with that ol Jesus in
Luke xw. 3 I. J3ut sureiy there is no comparison. Jesus did not
simply rely upon ti_e testimony of Moses, though in his case that
might have been snfficient. But Muhammad, instead ot resting his
claim upon the tesumony of inspired writings already received by
the Quraish, bases it upon his own Qurd, n. The Qnr,tish, and pro-
bably also the Jews. demamted a miracle--a si,tgle miracle--and
swear most solemnly riley will believe his claim if only he will give
them one sign of his apostleshlp ; but Muhammad, confessing hinl-
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you not to understand,thatwhen they come,theywilt

not believe.(110)And we willturn asidetheirhearts

and theirsightfrom thetruth,astheybelievednottherein
thefirsttime; and we willleavethem towander in their
error.

]l (111) And though we had sent down angels unto _,_,,_H
_IFARA.

them,and the dead had spoken unto them,and we had R -I#
o

gatheredtogetherbeforethem allthingsin one view;--

theywould not havebelieved,unlessGOD had sopleased:
but the greater part of them know it nov. (112) Thus
have we appointed unto every prophet an enemy; the
devils of men, and of genii: who privately suggest the
one to the other specious discourses to deceive ; but if thy
LORD pleased, they would not l_ave done it. Therefore
leave them, and that which they have falsely imagined;

self unable to work even this one miracle, falls back upon the inimi-
table Qurhn and the doctrine of reprobatmn. What could bc clearer
than the fact that Muhammad, at least up to tills date, wrought no
miracle_ It wouhl seem that Muhammad xva- Lrought under
pressure by the dema_d oi his own thscildes that he shuuhi sh,)w the
unbehcver's a sign. But his only reply is that God " permitted you
mJt to understand, that when they e_)mc they will not bvheve." tte
leads h_s f¢,llowers to expect s_g,_s m tl,c luture, but such sign._ will
not av.til tot the salvation of the i_,lidels. See the next tx_o verses.

Rodwel_'s translation is here in crrc,r. The allusion is l_ot to past
m_beli(.f, but to the future. The verbs are all iu tim Aorl.-t tense.

(111) Th,_,,lh we had sent dow_ a_gels, &c. " For the Makkans re-
quired that _Iuhammad should either sh_,w them an angel descend-
ing trom heaven in their sight, or raise their ,le:_d fathers, that the)"
might discourse with them, or prevail on God and his 'tngcls to
appear to them in a body."--S,,le.

So tile commemorators ; but thc interpretation is probably inferred
from the text. The Tafs_r-i-Raufi rvlates that the infidels had de-
manded that the mountain Sara should be changed into gold.
Muhammad prayed for power to worl_ this miracle, but was dis-
suaded from tile umtertaking by Gabriel, who wained him that
were such a miracle wrought anti any remain in unbehet, they
would be instantly destroyed. Such are the devices oi' Muslims
to explain awav passages or' the Qurim at varmnce with their teach-
ing, and the teaclfing of the traditions, on the subject of Muhammad's
power to work miracles.

(11"2) An enemy/ the devils, &c. The enemy of the prophets re-
ferred to here is not Satan, but a demon (the original is Shdydt_n,
devils). These are the devils of men and the genii. Some think that
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(113)and lettheheartsof thosebe inclinedtheretowho
believe not in the life to come : and let them please them-
selves therein, and let them gain that which they are
gaining. (114) Shall I seek after any other judge besides
GOD $ojudge between us ? It is he who hath sent down
unto you the book of the Q_rdn distinguishing between
good and evil; and they to whom we gave the scripture
know that it is sent down from thy LORD, with truth.

]}e not therefore one of those who doubt thereof. (115)
The words of thy LORD are perfect, in truth and justice;
there is none who can change his words: he both heareth
and kuoweth. (116) But if thou obey the greater part of
them who are in the earth, riley will lead thee aside from
the path of GOD: they follow an uncertain opinion only,
and speak nothing but lies; (117) verily thy LORD well
knoweth those who go astray from his path, and well

the infidels are referred tcJ under th_s appellatmu. But it seems far
more reasonable to ,_upposc the allu-:mn to be to evil spirits. The
meaning, then, is that every prophet is be.-et by an evil spirit,
whose evil suggesuons must be dlstm,,u_shed from those of the
Angel Gabriel Tile word translated lrrivatel!/ suggest is the same
which is translated revelation (_ahi). We know that ]_luhammad
d_d on olle oceaslon conh..-s to, having been tteceived by a revelagzon
of the devil. See notes on chap. lift. 19, 20.

Genii. See note on ver. IOL Tiwy are here a_ssociated with men
as subject to demoniacal i_fluences.

(113) Leg t/_e hearts . . . be iTlc_zned lherefo_ i.e., their idolatry and
obstinate ulibeliet arc due to the influence of devils, wherefore with-
draw from them and permit them to be subject to these influences,
and so allow them t_ obtain the re_ ard of their evil-doing.

(114) The book disti_guish£ng. See notes on chap. ifi. 3. This is
all the miracle required by those who beheve.

They to whom we gave the ,b'eripture k_ww. See note on ver. 2o.
(115) Arorte _cho can cha_tge his lzords. " Some interpret this of

the immutability of God's decree, and the certainty of his threats
and promises ; others, of his particular proxmse to preserve the Qurga
from any such alterations or corruptJ,Jns as they imagine to have
happened to the Pentateuch and the Gospel (Prel'im. Disc., sect• iv.),
and others, of the unalterable duration ot the Muhammadan law,
which they hold is to last till the end of the world, there being no
other prophet, law, or dispensation to be expected after it."

See als_ note on vet. 33.
(116) An opinion only, "imagining that the true religion wa.a that

which their idolatrous _mcestors pro[essed.'--Sa/e.
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knoweth those who are rightly directed. (118) Eat of that
whereon the name of GOD hath been commemorated, if ye

believe in his signs; (119) and why do ye not eat of that
whereon the name of GOD hath been commemorated ?

since he hath plainly declared unto you what he hath

forbidden you; except that which ye be compelled to eat

of by necessity: many lead others into error, because of
their appetites, being void of knowledge; but thy LORD

well knoweth who are the transgressors. (120) Leave

both the outside of iniquity and the inside thereof: for

they who commit iniquity shall receive the reward of that
which they shall have gained. (121) Eat not therefore
of that whereon the name of GoD hath not been com-

memorated; for this is certainly wickedness: but the

devils will suggest unto their friends, that they dispute

with you concerning this precwt; but if ye obey them,
ye are surely idolaters.

II (122) Shall he who hath been dead, and whom we l_ _-"
have restored unto life and unto whom we have ordained

a light, whereby he may walk among men, be as tie whose
similitude is in darkness, from whence he shall not come

(118-121) See notes on chap. ii. i74, aad chap. v. 4-6. The
Tafstr-_-Raufi gives the opinion of some commentators that the flesh
of animals which have died without being slaughtered i_ here speci-
ally referred to. The heathen Arabs had endeavoured to persuade
some of the Muslims to eat of such flesh, on the ground that if what
was. slaughtered, by man was allowable for food, much more that
which was killed by God I The reply ot the Prophet is that nothing
hut necessity would make such flesh lawful for food. RodweU thinks
these verses should follow vet. i53 ; but such misplacement of pas-
sages is very common.

Tlw, outside of iniquity and the inside, i.e., " both open and secret
sil,s."--SaIe. The leiJgthv discussioas of the Muslim c,_mmentators
on this clause illustrate t_mir genera3 ignorance of heart purity. See
&rap. v. 7, note.

(121) Devils will s'ug,jest. See note on ver. x12.
(122) Sale _ays the persons alluded to in this verse " were Hamza,

Muhanmmd's uncle, and Abu Jahl ; others, instead of Hamza, name
Omar or Amm£r." But there is no need of giving the passage any
more special reference than that _here is infinite difference between
a believer and an infidel.
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forth7 Thus was that which tile infidels are doing pre-

pared for them. (123) And thus have we placed in every
city chief leaders of the wicked men thereof, that they
may act deceitfully therein ; but they shall act deceitfully
against their own souls only ; and they know/t not. (124)
And when a sign comeLh unto them, they say, We will
by no means believe until a revelation be brought unto
us, like unto that which hath been delivered unto the
messengers of GoD. GOD best knoweth whom he will
appoint for his messenger. Vileness in the sight of GOD
shall fall upon those who deal wickedly, and a grievous
punishment, for that they have dealt deceitfully. (125)
And whomsoever GoD shall please to direct, he will open
his breast to receive the faith of Isl£m: but whomsoever
he shall please to lead into error, he will render his breas_
straight and narrow, as though he were climbing up to
heaven. Thus doth GoD inflict a terrible punishment on
those who believe not. (126) This is the right way of
thy LORD. :Now h_ve we plainly declared our signs unto
those people who will consider. (127) They shall have a
dwelling of peace with their holeD, and he shall be their
patron, because of that which they have wrought. (128)

(123j Leaders of the wicked, as Pimraoh, Nimrod, and others
(Abdul Q_htir). Others refer the t_assa_e to the influential leader_ of
the opposition to Muhammad in tribes otht,r than the Quraish.

(124) A sign, i.e., a verse of the Qurd.n.
We u'il_ n,t bebeve, &c. "These were the words of the Quraish.

who thought there were per.sons among thrmseive._ more worthy ol
the honour of' bein_ God's messenger than Muil._mmad."--S_2e.

IVhom he will appoint, &c. "Literally, W/_e_'e he will place his con_-
missio,. God. say.- al Baidh£wi. bestows not the gilt ofpropllecy oa
any one on account of h_s _mhihtv or riches, but for their spiritu.tl
flualific_ttions ; making choice .f such of his servants as he pie_t,s,
and who he km_ws will exe,cute their commissions f;tithfully."--S<de.

(193) IV/wm._oever 6'_Jd sha_l please to direct. This verse makes a
man's salvatmn to depend solely ol_ the will of God. l_Iushms ar,.
such because God ha_ opened their hearts to Islgm, and the infidels
are lost because God h;_s rendered them as incapable of believing as
they are of ascending up to heaven Hc leads them into error m
order to inflict upon them a terrible pTtnish_e_zt
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Think on the day whereon God shall gather them all

Logether, and shall say, 0 company of genii, ye have been

much concerned with mankind; and their friends from

among mankind shall say, O LORD, the one of us hath

received advantage from the other, and we are arrived at

our limited term which thou hast appointed us. God will

say, .Hell fire stu_ll be your ilabitation, therein shall ye
remain forever; unless as GOD shall please to mitigate

your pains, for thy LORD /s wise and knowing. (129)
Thus do wc set some of the unjust over others of them,

because of that which they have deserved.

[i (130) O company of genii and men, did not rues-R_"

sengers from among yourselves come unto you, rehearsing

my signs unto you, and forewarning you of the meeting
of this your day ? They shall answer, We bear witness

against ourselves: the present life deceived them: and

they _hall bear witness against themselves that they were

(128) A company ofge_,i, See vers. IOI and Ii2, with notes.
._luch concerT_edwith mankind "in tem!,ting and seducing them to

sin."--Sa/e.
Adva_ltage. "The advantage which men received from the evil

spirits wa, their raising and satisfying their lusts and appetites;
and timt which the latter received m return was the obedience paid
them by the former," &e.--S, de, Bai,lltdwi, Jaldhutd_n,

]'er_. See note on ver. 2.
UTdessa._ (;,,d _Sall.please, &c. "The commentators tell us that

tins alleviation of the pains of the damned will be when ti_ey shall
be taken out of the fire _o drink the boiling water, or to suffer the
extreme cold called al Zamharir, which is to be one part of their
punishment ; but others think the respite which G,,d will grant to
some berate they are thro_ n into i_ell i._here intended. According
to the exposition of Ibn :\bb£s, these words may be rendered, Un-
less item whom O'odshall please to dehver tl,ence."--,S'a/e, Baidhdwi,
,laldlud,}_,_.

See also Prelim. Disc., sect. ix. p. I49.
(130) Messengersfrom among yourselves. "It is the Muhammadau

hcliei that apostles were sent by God for the conversion both oi
ge_ii aml of men ; being qencrally of human race (as Muhammad,
in particular, who pretended to have a commission to preach to both
kimts); according to thi_ passage, it seems there must have been
prophets of the race of genii also, though their mission be a secret
to us."--Sale.

Some re,_ard the seven genii who came to Muhamrnad (see chap.
lxxii.) as God's messengers to their own kind.
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unbelievers. (131) This hath been the method of God's
dealings with his ereatztres, because thy Lom_ would not
destroy the cities in their iniquity, while their inhabitants
were careless. (132) Every one shall have degrees of

reeomTcnse of that which they shall do; (133) for thy
LORD is not regardless of that which they do, and thy
LORD i, self-sufficient and endued with mercy. If tie

pleaseth he can destroy you, and cause such as he pleaseth
to succeed you, in like manner as he produced you from

the posterity of other people. (134) Verily that which is
threatened you, shall surely come to pass; neither shall
ye cause it to fail. (135) Say unto those of Makkah, 0 my
people, act according to your power; verily I will act
according to my duty: and hereafter shall ye know whose
will be the reward of paradise. The ungodly shall not
prosper. (136) Those of Makkah set apart unto GOD a por-
tion of that which he hath produced of the fruits of the
earth, and of cattle; and say, This belongeth unto GOD
(according to their imagination), and this unto our com-
panions. And that which is destined for tileir companions
cometh not unto GOD; yet that which /s set apart unto

(131) Would not destroy, &c. These cities are evidently the same
mentioned in vet. 123. The doctrine taught here is that God sends
a messenger to every people to warn and instruct them in his way,
which, according to tim Qunbb is Isl£m. He could not justly pumsh
them, says the Tafs$r-i-l{aufi, unless he should first send them a
prol)het.

(132) Degrees of recompense. The rewards of the wicked, _s well
as oi' the righteous, shall be in proportion to their light and privilege.
This principle of justme seems to be clearly enunciated here.

(133)Self-sufli_,'ient, literally one rich or wealthy, needing not
the help of others.

If.. he Tleaseth he ca, destroy you, &c. The allusion is to the tribes
of _d and The.todd, &c., reported to have been destroyed on account
of their wickedness. See Prelim. Disc., pp. 21, z2.

(135) Verily I unll act. "Tilat is, ye may proceed in your rebel-
lion against God and your malice towards me, and be confirmed iu
your infidelity; but I will persevere to bear your insults with
patience, and to publi.-h those revelations which God has com-
manded me."--Sale, Baidhdwi.

(136) This belongeth unto (],,d, &c. The commentators say tile
idolater.- divided the produce of their iields and flock_- il_to two I)art_,
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GOD cometh unto their companions. How ill do they

judge! (137) In like manner have their companions in-

duced many of the idolaters to slay their children, that

they might bring them to perdition, and that they might

render their tell#on obscure and confused unto them.

But if GoD had pleased, they had not done this : therefore

leave tllem and that which they falsely imagine. (138)
Timy also say, These cattle and fruits of tile earth are

sacred ; none shall eat thereof but who we please (accord-

lng to their imagination) ; and there are cattle whose backs
are forbidden to bc rode on, or laden with burdens; and

there are cattle on which they commemorate not the name

of GOD when they slay them; devising a lie against him.

God shall reward them for that which they falsely devise.

one for God and one for tile idols, or rather inferior de_ies, called
here and throughout this passage companions. Should the portion
of God prove greater at the time of harvest, they changed the por-
tions, giving the largest portion to the gods, saying that the Almighty
God wa_ not in nee_ of so much a_ the poorer gods.

Sale, on the authority of Ba_dh£wi and Jal_luddin, says, "The
share set apart for God _a._ employed chiefly in relieving the poor
and strangers, and the share of tlae idols for paying their priests
and providing m_erifieesfor them ; _hich statement quite accounts
tot their confidence in God's ability to take care of his own interests.

See also Prehm. Disc., pp. 36 and 37.
(137) To slay their ch//dren. "Either by that inhuman custom,

whictl prevailed among those of Kindsh and some other tribes, of

e custody
of their temples."_Sa/e, iBaidh_wi.

_ee notes on chaps, xvi. 6o, 6r, and lxxxi. 8, 9.
That they miqh$ bring them to perdition, &c. The deities of the

idolaters are here declared to be evil spirits, whose object is the
destruction of men by obscuring the way of salvation tatight by the
prophet Ismail.

If God had pleoazd_&c. See note on ver. 12_.
(138) Who we please. "That is, those who serve our idols, and

are of the male sex ; for the women were not allowed to eat of
them."--Sale, Baidh_wi.

Whose backs are forbidden. See Prelim. Disc., pp. 199-2o2 , and
note on chap. v. I02.

Cattle on which, &c. See notes on chap. ii. I74, and chap. v.
z,4-6,.

VOl,.II. N
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(139) And they say, That which is in the bellies of these
cattle @ allowed to our males to eat, anti _ forbidden to
our wives: but if it prove abortive, then they are both
partakers thereof. God shall give them the reward of their
attributing these things to him: he/s knowing and wise.
(140) They are utterly lost who tlave slain their children
foolishly, without knowledge; and have forbidden that
which GoD hath given them for food, devising a lie against
GOD. They have erred, and were not .rightly directed.

_°_* II (141) I-Ie it is who produceth gardens of vines, both

R _7. those which are supported on trails of wood, and those which
arc not supported, and palm-trees, and the corn affording
various food, and olives, and pomegranates, alike and un-

like unto one another. Eat of their fruit when they bear
fruit, and pay tile due thereof oil the day whereon ye shall
gather it ; but be not profuse, for God loveth not those who
are too profuse. (142) And God hath gic'en you some cattle
fit for bearing of burdens, and some fit for slaughter only.
Eat of what GoD hath given you for food ; and follow not
the steps of Satan, for he is your declared enemy. (143)
Four pair of cattle hath God given you; of sheep one pair,

(139) That which, (be. "That is, the foetus or embryos of the
Bahafia and the Stttba (chap. v. to2) which shall be brought forth
ailve."--Sale.

Ot this the men alone might eat, hut _'if it prove abortive," the
women were allowed to partake.

(140) See note on ver. 137.

, (141) Su2xported . . . and not supported, or cultivated fruit-trees
a._d vines, and those which _row wild.

Pay the due. "That is, give alms thereof to the poor. And these
ahns, 0_a al Baidhgwi observes_ were what they used to give before
the zakdt, or legal alma, was instituted; which was done after
Muhammad had retired from Makkah, where this verse was re-

vealed. Yet some are of another opimon, and Ior this very reason
will have the verse to have been revealed at Madino."_Sa/e.

]3e ,ot !_roJuse, i.e., " chari_y begins at home."--Sale.
(142) F, llo_c not the steps of Satan, i.e., by observing the idola-

trr)us customs referred to above.

(143, 144) Four pair. Alluding to the four classes of sacred
ammals. See chap, v. IO2_ all[_ note.

Hath God forbi,Mem &c. The Tafstr-i-Raufi says this passage was
revealed in order to silence Auf-Ibn-M£lik, who complained against
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and of goats one pair. Say unto them, Hath God forbidden

the two males, of sheep and of goats, or the two females ;

or that which the wombs of the two females contain ?

Tell me with certainty, if ye speak truth. (144) And of

camels hath God given you one pair, and of oxen one pair.

Say, hath he forbidden the two males of these, or the two

females ; or that which the wombs of the two females con-

tain ? Were ye present when GoD commanded you this ?

And who is more unjust than he who deviseth a lie against

GOD, that he may seduce men without understanding ?

Verily GOD directed not unjust people.

II (145) Say, I find not in that which hath been revealed _ l__a.a

unto me anything forbidden unto the eater, that he eat it

not, except it be that which dieth of itself, or blood poured

forth, or swine's ilesh ; for this is an abomination : or that

which _ profane, having been slain in the name of some

other than of GOD. But whoso shall be compelled by

necessity to eat of these things, not lusting, nor wilfull_

trans_essing, verily thy LOltD _ll be gracious unto him

and merciful. (146) Unto the Jews did we forbid every

Muhammad for having allowed his followers the food of sacred
animals, which wan forbidden by their fathers. If the prohibition
was on the ground of their being raM, s, then aU males would be
forbidden ; if their being females were the ground, then a/2 females
would be prohibited ; and if the unborn foetus were forbidden, then
all animals would be forbidden, seeing such were either male or
female !

Sale, on the authority of Baidh£wi, says :--"In this _assa_e
Muhammad endeavours t'o convince the Arabs of their superstitious
folly in making it unlawful, one while, to eat the males of these
four kinds of cattle; another while, the females ; and at another
ime, their young."

Who is more unjust than t,e, &c. "The person nartieularlv in-
tended here, some say, wa._ Amru Ibn Luhai, king oi_ Haj£z, a great
introducer of idolatry and superstition among theArabs." See Prelim.
Disc., sect. i. p. 42.--Sale.

(145) See note on ver. I I8. There is no contradiction of chap. v.
2-6, as Brinckman and others suppose. This includes all kinds of
flesh specified there.

W/w,o 8ha2l be coraj_d/ed. This exception is added to every pas-
sage of the Qunln repeating the law of permitted and forbidden
meats. See chap. ii. I74, chap. v. 4, and chap. xvi. I I5.
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beast having an undivided hoof ; and of bullocks and sheep,

we forbade them the fat of both ; except that which should
be on their backs, or their inwards, or which should be
intermixed with the bone. This have we rewarded them

with, because of their iniquity ; and we are surely speakers

of truth. (147) If they accuse thee of imposture, say,
Your LORD is endued with extensive mercy; but his

severity shall not be averted from wicked people. (148)

The idolaters will say, If GoD had pleased, we had not

been guilty of idolatry, neither our fathers; and pretend
that we have not forbidden them anything. Thus did

they who were before them accuse the l_rophets of impos-
ture, until they tasted our severe punishment. Say, Is

there with you any certain knowledge of what ye allege,
that ye may produce it unto us ? Ye follow only a false

imagination ; and ye utter only lies. (149) Say, therefore,

Unto GOD belongeth the most evident demonstration; for

if he had pleased, he had directed you all. (150) Say,
Produce your witnesses, who can bear testimony that GOD

hath forbidden this. But if they bear testimony of this,

do not thou bear testimony with them, nor do thou follow

the desires of those who accuse our signs of falsehood,

and who believe not in the life to come, and equalise idols
with their LORD.

(146) E x_,eTt that.., on their backs. This passage contradictsthe teaching of the Mosaic law. Compare Levit. iii. 9-If and 17,
with vii. 23-25.

(148) The idolaters will say, &c. Yet this is just what the QurAn
teaches in the next verse ! The same doctrine is taught in vers. i25
and 137 of this chapter. See notes there. The idolaters j_ified
their idolaAry on this ground.

Accu_ . . . ofiml_osture. See note on chap. iii. 189.
A false imagination. See note on ver. 116.
(150) If they bear testimony, &c. In the beginning of this verse

ttm Quralsh are challenged to bring testimony to prove that God
had forbidden the flesh of the sacred animals_ Bahaira, S_iba_ &c.
Here Muhammad is told not to believe the testimony even if pro-
duced in answer to the challenge! One would think a challenge
under such circumstances was scarcely worth putting forth.

Equalise. See note on vet. L
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[I (151) Say, Come," I will rehearse that which your 1_ _e
LORD hath forbidden you; that is to say, that ye be not
guilty of idolatry, and that ye show kindness to your
parents, and that ye murder not your children for fear
lest ye be reduced to poverty; we will provide for you
and them ; and draw not near unto heinous crimes, neither

openly nor in secret; and slay not the soul which GoD
hath forbidden you to slay, unless for a just cause. This
hath he enjoined you that ye may understand. (152)
And meddle not with the substance of the orphan, other-
wise than for the improving thereof, until he attain his
age of strength: and use a full measure, and a just
balance. We will not impose a task on any soul beyond
its ability. And when ye pronounce judgment observe
justice, although it be for or against one who is near of
kin, and fulfil the covenant of GOD. This hath God com-

manded you, that ye may be admonished; (153) and that
ye _nay know that this is my right way: therefore follow
it, and follow not the path of others, lest ye be scattered
from tile path of God. This hath he commanded you, that
ye may take heed. (154) We gave also unto Moses the
book of the law; a perfect rule unto him who should do
right, and a determination concerning all things needful,

(151) See notes on ver. 137. Salesays, " This a_d the two follow-
ing verses Jal_luddin supposes to have been revealed at Madina."
The requirements certainly belong to a date later than the ]=Iiira.

Unless for a just cause. "As tor murder, apostasy, or adultery."--
Sa].e.

(15"2) The substance of the orphan. See notes on chap. iv. 2- 5.
A full measure. Comp.are lpeut, xxv. 13-16.
A tack . . . beyond ability. "But the pilgrimage, the Ramadhfi.n

fast, the killing of unbelievers, and several other things, are very
oltcn beyond the power of many Moslems."--]3rinckman. But no
Muslim is required to perform wl_at is " beyond his power." This is
the very lesson taught in this verse. See chap. iv. 27 .

(154) Rodwell thinks the abruptTtess with which this passage is
introduced predicates a lost passage preceding this. It, however,
simply illustrates the crudeness o! the work wrought by the com-
pilers of the Qur_

The book of th_ law, a _rfect rule, &.c. This testimony to the Pen-
tateuch and the way af salvation indicated therein is entirely against
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and a direction and mercy; that the children of Israel

might believe the meeting of their LOI_D.
R _.o_-" II (155) And this book which we have now sent down is

blessed; therefore follow it, and fear God that ye may

obtain mercy: (156) lest ye should say, The scriptures
were only sent down unto two people before us; and

we neglected to peruse them with attention : (157) or lest
ye should say, If a book of diwne revelations had been

sent down unto us, we should surely have been better

directed than they. And now hath a manifest declaration

come unto you from your LORD, and a direction and
mercy: and who is more unjust than he who deviseth

lies against the signs of GOD, and turneth aside from
them ? We will reward those who turn aside from our

signs with a grievous punishment, because they have

turned aside. (158) Do they wait for any other than that

the angels should come unto them, to 19art their so_dsfrom
heir bodies, or that thy LOl_D shouht come to 29unish the_z ;

the Qur3.n, which denies the cardinal doctrine of salvation by sacri-
fice and atoning blood. Yet in the following verses the assertion is
made that the teaching of the Qur_n and of"the Scriptures . . .
sent do_ n unto the people befi,re "--that i,, to the Jews an,t Chris-
tians--is the saine.

(156) And we neglecled to per,se them. Abdul Q_.dir translates,
"and we did not know to read and to teach them :" or, as Muir
translates, "but we are unable to read in their langu:_ge" (Life of
Mahomet, vol. ii. 1_. 68, note). Mmr conjectures that Muhammad
was led to make the prophetic claim by thoughts suggested by the
objections of his t-wnsmen in language like the following :--" It is
well for Jews aml Christians to follow the purer laith thou speakest
of. They, we know, have had prophets bringin,- them a message
of the will of God Let us be content with the hght our Maker hath
given unto us, and remain ,as we are. If a prophet had been sent
_lnto us, u'e should no doubt have followed his dtrections, aT_dbee_
equally devout and spiritual in our worship as the Jews and Chri4-
t/am." See whole discussion given at reference already quoted.

(157) Better directed than they. "Because or' the acuteness of our
wit, the clearness of our understanding, and our facility of learning
sciences, as appears from our excelling in history, poetry, and ora-
tory, notwithstanding we are illiterate people. --Sale, B_idhdwl. A
nice bit of Arab conceit.

New hath a manifest declaration, &c. The prophetic claim is here
again set up. See notes on vers. 19 and 48.
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or thatsome of the signsof thy LORD shouldcome to

pass,show_ingtheday ofju_gment tobeathand? On the

day whereon some ofthy LORD'Ssignsshallcome topass,

itsfaithshallnotprofita soulwhich believednot before,

orwroughtnot good in itsfaith.Say,Wait ye for th_
day; we surelydo waitforit. (159)They who make a

divisionintheirreligionand become sectaries,have thou

nothingtodo withthem ;theiraffairbdongah onlyunto
GOD. Hereaftershallhe declareunto them thatwhich

theyhave done. (160)He who shallappearwith good
worksshallreceivea tenfoldrecompenseforthe same;

but he who shallappearwith evilworks shallreceive

onlyan equalTuni.shmentforthe same; and they shall
notbe treatedunjustly.(161)Say,Verilymy LOI_Dhath

directedme intoarightway, (I62)a truereligion,thesect

ofAbraham theorthodox;and llewas no idolater.(163)

Say,Verilymy pr_tyers,and my worship,and my life,and

my death are dedicated unto GOD, the LORD of all crea-

(158) S/g.ns ofthy Lard. "A1 Baidh_wi, from a tradition of Mu-
hammad, says that ten signs wall precede the last day_ viz., the
smoke, the I)east of the earth, au echpse in the east, another in the
west. and a third in the peniusula of Arabia, the appearance of Anti-
chri.-t, the sun's rising in the west, the eruption of Gog and Magog,
the descent of Jesus on earth_ and fire shall break forth irom Aden."
--Sale. See also Prelim. Disc., sect. iv. p. 52.

Its faith _hall not profit, &c. "For faith in the next life will be of
no advantage to those who have not believed in this ; nor yet faith
in this life without g_)od works."--Sa/e.

(159) _ectaries. "That is, who believe in part of it and disbelieve
oth_.r parts of it, or wire form schisms therein. Muhammad is re-
porwd to have declared that the Jews were divided into seventy-one
sects, and the Christians into seventy-two; and that his own fol-
lowers would be split into seventy-three sects ; and that all of them
would I)e damned except oniy one of each."--gale, Baidhdwi.

As there were no sectaries, among the Muslims at this _ime, it is
quite certain that the purport of this t,as.age is that Muhammad
should avoid the Jews and Christians; and it so, this verst must be
referred to Madina rather than to Makkah. Commentators_ who
interpret the passage thus_ say it has been abrogated by the com-
mand to fight against infidels. See Tafsir-i-Raufi _n loco.

(162) Thesect of Abraham the orthodox. See note on chap. iii. 95,
and chap. iv. 124.

(163) Verily my prayers, &c. This entire consecration of selt to
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tures: he hath no compauio_ This have I been com-
manded: I am the first Muslim. (164) Say, Shall I
desire any other LORDbesides GOD? since he is the LORD
of all things; and no soul shall acquire any merits or _-
_s but for itself; and no burdened s_d shall bear the

burden of another. Moreover, unto your LORD shall ye
return; and he shall declare unto you that concerning
which ye now dispute. (168) It is he who hath appointed
you to succeed your predecessors in the earth, and hath
raised some of you above others by various degrees of
worldly advantages, that he might prove you by that which
he hath bestowed on you. Thy LORD is swift in punish-
ing; and he/s also gracious and merciful.

the true God is what Muhammad here declares to be the religion of
Islam.

I am thefirst Muslim, See note on ver. 14-
(164) _\'o burdened soul, &c. "This was revealed in answer to the

preceding instances of the idolaters, who offered to take the crime
upon themselves if Muhammad wouht conform to their worship."--
Sale, Baidh6wi.

That no sinner shall bear the sin of another is true ; but Muham-
mad went further, denying that the burden of the sinner could be
borne by any one. See note on chap. ill i94.

(165) Appointed you to succeed. The original word is k hal_fah)
which is api)hed to the successors of Muhammad.

The me'ruing, according to the Tafsir-_-Raufi, Is either that the
Quraish were appointed the successors of various peoples in A.rabia,
or that the Muslims are appointed the successors of the Arab
idolaters. The latter seems to be the true meaning. If so)this
portion of the chapter may belong to the Madlna revelations.
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CHAPTER VII.

F._NTITLEDSURAT AL AP_F (THE PARTITION WALL).

Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.

TRm chapter owes it_ title to the reference to the _ition wall be-
tweeu heaven and hell in ver. 4, which is called alAr_f. It may be
said to contain Muhammad's vindication of his prophetic claims.
Accordingly, it abounds with stories of the experiences of former
prophets, and of the judgments that overtook those who refused to
accept their doctrine and the signs of their prophetic authority.
Even the most careless reader can hardly fail to see that all these
prophet8 are facsimiles of Muhammad himself. Their character and
authority, their message and accompanying claims to inspiration, the
incredulity and hardness of heart shown by the tr;.bes to whom they
were sent, the consequent rejection of the prophets, and the threaten-
ings of the sudden and dreadful judgments of God upon unbelievers,
all these correspond to the experience of Muhammad ; and the infer-
ence suggested by each story is that the rejection of the Prophet of
Makkah would bring with it judgments on the Quraish similar to
aud dreadful as those which befell those tribes who rejected the
former prophets.

Probable Date of the Revelations.

The allusion to a famine in ver. 95 (compare chap. x. 22, 23, and
xxiii. 77-79), and a subsequent period of proBperity in vet. 95,
together with the tone of the whole chapter, point to a period imme-
diately preceding the Hijra as the date to which it should be
assigned.

The only passages to be excepted are veto. z58-16o, and x64-17t.
The former of these passages evidently belongs to Madtna, a_ ap-
pears : (I) From the title, IUitcrate Prophet, or Gentile Prophet, as
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contrasted with the pr,_phets of JudMsm and Christiamty. This

contrast point, to Ma,iln_t rather th.m to Makkah. (2.) From the

expression the law and the gospel, which, as N6eldeke points out,
never occurs in other than Madina revelations. (3.) From the words

and assist him, wtnch certainly refer to the Ans_rs or helpers of

Madina ; and (4.) From the fact that this passage breaks the thread

of discourse at ver. 157 , which is taken up again at ver. I6x. ThN

passage w,_ probably added hy Muhammad himself at Madina.

Most commentators agree, also, in referring vers. 164-x7I to Ma-

dina. N6eldeke, however, differs from them, and regards it as

belonging to Makkah. When, however, it is remembered that Mu-
hammad's custom in the Qur_.n is to give the most detailed accounts

of Jewish history and tradition in the earliest chapters containiug

ouch narratives, afterward alluding to the same stories with more or

less brevity, it must be granted that this passage belongs to Madina,

inasmuch as the substance of it is gLven a_ length in the early

Madina chapters.

Principal Subjects.

Muhammad not to douht the Qur_in . I, 2

The people exhorted to believe in it . 3

Many cities destroyed for their unbelief 4,
Prophets and their hearers on the judgment-dav 6--9

The ingratitude of infidel- . Io
The creation of Adam I l

Satan refuses to worship Adam . i I, I2
He is driven from Paradise 13

He is respited until the resurrection ]4. 15

He avows his purpose to beguile man I6, _7
God threatens Satan and his vietim_ 18, 19
The fall of Adam and Eve . 20-24

They are expelled from Paradise 25, -_6
Indecent customs condemned 27-29

God to be sought in prayer 3o, 3 I

True worshippers to be decently clad • 3_--34

Every nation ha_ a fixed term of life 35

The doom of those who reject the apostles of God . 36-42
The blemed reward of true believer._ . 43-45

God's curse on the in'fidels . • 45-45
The veil of A_t and it_ inhabitants . 47-5o

The rejecters of God's apostles to be forgotten 5I, 52
A warning against rejecting Muhammad . . 53, 54
The Creator and Lord of the worlds to be served 55 59
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,Noah rejected by hispeople--their fate . 60-65
H_ul rejected by the Adites--their fate . . . 66-73
S_.lih rejected hy the Tham_dites--their destruction 74-80
Lot rejected and the Sodomites destroyed. . . 8x-8 S
Shuaib rejected by the Madianites, and their doom 86-94
Unbelievers at Makkah unaffected either by adversity or

prosperity ...... 95, 95
The dreadful fate of those cities who rejected the apostles

of God and charged them with imposture . 97-Ioi
They are reprobated . . . IO2, Io3
Moses is sent to Pharaoh and his princes IO4. lo 5
'l:he miracles of the serpent and leprous hand . io5-Io8
The magicians of Egypt called .... Iog-I 15
Contest by miracles between Moses and the magicians 1i6-12o
Several magicians converted to Moses I21-I23

Pharaoh's anger kindled against them . . . x24-i 27
Pharaoh and his prince_ persecute Moses and his people 128
Moses exhorts lns people to patient trust in God . 129, I30
Adversity and prosperity alike unavailing to bring Pha-

raoh to repentance . . i3 I, i32
The Egyptian unbelievers plagued . 133, I34
The hypocrisy _t' the Egyptians 135
They are destroyed in the Red Sea . . 136
The people of Moses triumph, and possess the eastern

and western land .... I37
The children of Israel become idolatrous . . I38, I41
Moses makes Aaron his deputy, and fasts forty days . I42
He desires to see the glory of God. but repents his rash-

hess ..... 143
God gives Moses the law on two tables . . x44, I45
Infidels threatened for calling their prophets impos-

tom ...... 146, i47
The people of Moses worship the golden calf . I48
They repent their sin . I49
Moses in indignation assaults Aaron.. 150
He prays for forgiveness for himself and Aaron 151
He calls for vengeauce on the idolaters 152
God merciful to believers t 53
Moses's anger is appeased 154
He chooses seventy elders . . . 155
Moses prays for deliverance from destruction by light-

ning . I55 ,I56
The Ill*_r_ Proph_i foretold by _o.',ea . 156, I S9
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VERBE_

Some Jews rightly directed . . x6o
The Israelites divided into twelve tribes . 161

The rock smitten, and manna and quails given . . 16x

The command to enter the city saying Hittatun, and the

fate of the disobedient 162, x63

The Sabbath-breakers changed into apes . I64-I67

Dispersion of the Jews among the nations . . 168, 169
Some of their successors faithful to the law of Moses x7o, XTI
God shakes Mount Sinai over the I._raelites 172

God's covenant with the children of Adam I73-x75

The curse of Balaama warning to infidels 176--_79

Many genii and men created for hell I8o
The names of God not to be travestied . . 18I, x82

God's method of leading infidels to destruction x83, i84
Muhammad not possessed of a devil, x85

No hope for the reprobate . . 186

The coming of the "last hour" sudden 187

Muhammad no seer, only a preacher x88

Adam and Eve were guilty of idolatry I89, i9 o

The folly of idolatry. . 19i-;98

Muhammad commanded to use moderation I99

He is to repel Satan by using the name of God 2o% 207

The people of Makkah incorrigible . . 202

They charge Muhammad with imposture . 203
The Qur£n to be listened to in silence and holy medita-

tion . 204-2o6

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

R _-' II(1) A. L. M.S. (2) A book hath been sent down unto
thee: and therefore let there be no doubt in thy breast
concerning it ; that thou mayest preach the same, and that
it may be an admonition unto the faithful. (3) Follow
that which hath been sent down unto you from your
LORD: and follow no guides besides him: how little will

(1) See note on chap. ii. I. Some conjecture that the_e letters
represent the sentence Amara li Muhammad sdnd/q, "thus spake
to me Muhammad the truthful." See Rodwell's note in loco.

(_'.) ].,e_ there be no doubt. See note on chap. ii. 2. Arnold's re-
mark on this passage is worthy of carefnl consideration :--"The
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ye be warned I (4) How many citieshave we destroyed ;

which our vengeance overtook by night, or while they

were reposing themselves at noon-day! (5) And their

supplication, when our punishment came upon them, was

no other than that they said, Verily we have been unjust.

(6) We will surely call those to an account unto whom a

proT/_t hath been sent; and we will also call those to

account who have been sent unto them. (7) And we will

declare their actions unto them with knowledge; for we

are not absent from them. (8) The weighing of men's

actions on that day shall be just ; and they whose balances

laden with their good wor_ shall be heavy, are those who

shall be happy; (9) but they whose balances shall be

light, are those who have lost their souls, because they

injured our signs. (10) And now have we placed you on

the earth, and have provided you food therein; but how

little are ye thankfull

[[ (11) We created you, and afterwards formed you;R _.

author of the Koran betrays precisely the disquietude and suspicion
which invari'tbly indicate fraud, and never exist in guileless, honest,
and truthful minas. --, Christianity, p. 316. And yet this
constant and persistent assertion of honesty and truthfulness is re-
garded by many as certain evidence of hi_ sincerity.

(4) C_ties destroyed.., by night, as in the case " ot Sodom and
Gomorrah, to whom Lot was sent." O'r... noon-day, "as happened
to the Midianites, to whom Shuaib preached."--Sa/e, Tafs_r-i-Raufi.

(5) Verily we t_ave been unjust. They will make this confession,
thinking thereby to secure deliverance, not knowing that the time

of repentance aud confession has gone by.-7-TafsSr-i-Raufi.
(6) The prophets will testify for or against the people to whom

they have been sent, and the people willwitness to the faithfulness
of the prophets.--Tafs'lr-i-Raufi.

(_) The w,ighi_g, &c. See Prelim. Disc., p. I44.
The balances. One of these shall be called Light and the other

1)arkne_s. The good actions shall be placed in Light and the evil
ones in Darkness. The length of the beam of these scales, according
to Ibn Abb£% will be equal to a journey of So,ooo years.--Tafs_r-i-
Raufi.

(9) Because they injured our si_n_. The one great object of Mu-
hammad in picturing the terrors otthe judgment-day was to frighten
his townsmen into accepting his prophetic claims." The one great
reason for a soul's being lost will be that it rejected the prophetic
claims of Muhammad.
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and then saidunto the angels,Worship Adam; and they

ellworshipped him, except Iblis,who was not one of those

who worshipped. (12) God saidunto him, What hindered

thee from worshipping Adam, since I had commanded

thee ? He answered, I aln more excellentthan he : thou

hast created me of fire, and hast created him of clay.

(13) God said, Get thee down therefore from2aradise, for
it is not fit that thou behave thyself proudly therein : get

thee hence; thou shak Be one of the contemptible. (14)

He answered, Give me respite until the day of resurrec-

tion. (15) God said, Verily _hou shalt be one of those who
are respited. (16) The devil said, Because thou hast de-

praved me, I will lay wait for men in thy strait way; (17)
then will I come upon them from before, and from behind,

and from their right hands, and from their left ; and thou

shalt not find the greater part of them thankful. (18)

(11) Created and . . . formed you. The creation probably has
reference to the 8ouls of mankimt, all of which were created before
Adam was formed, the forming having special reference to the pre-
paration of bodies for the souls. But see also chap. vi. 99 and notes
there.

Warship Adam, &c. See notes on the parallel passage in chap.
ii. 34-

(12) Thou hast created me of fire. The idea that angels are
created of fire may have been obtained from Jewish sources. See
Arnold's learned note in IsM_n and Chr_tianity, _. _ox.

Heb. i. 7 gives no ground for such an opinion, tor there the angels
are said to be spirits. The mznister8 called a flame of fire may refer
to 2 Kings ii. l I, vi. 7, &c.

The Taf_r-i-Itaufi has a long note here, showing how mistaken
Satan was in supposing creatures made of fire to be superior to those
made of clay.

(15) 0he of the respited. "As the time till which the devil is re-
prieved is not particularly expressed, the commentators suppose his
request wa_ not wholly granted ; but agree that he shall die_a_ well
as other creatures, at t_hesecond sound of the trumpet."_Sa/e, Bai-
d_u-/.

(17) Then will I came upon them, &c, i.e., "I will attack them on
every side that I shall be able. The other two ways, via, from
above and from under their feet, are omitted, say the commenta-
tors, to show that the devil's power is limited."_Sa/e, Baidh_wi.

The QurtLu clemly teaches that Satan has no power to destroy
true believers. See chap. xvi. 1oL
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god said u_zto him, Get tilee hence, despised, and driven
/br away: (19) verily whoever of them shall follow thee,
1 will surely fill hell with you all.

II (20) But as for thee, 0 Adam, dwell thou and thy wife s,._.
in paradise; and eat of the fruit thereof wherever ye will;
but approach not this tree, lest ve become of the ,zumber
of the unjust. (21) And Satan suggested to them both,
that he would discover unto them their nakedness, which
was hidden from them; and he said, Your LORD hath not

forbiddell you this tree for any other reason but lest ye
should become angels, or lest ye become immortal. (22)
And he sware unto them, saying., _'erily, I am one of those
who counsel you aright. (23) And he caused them to fall
through deceit. And when they had tasted of the tree,
their nakedness appeared unto them; and they began to
join together the leaves of paradise, to cover themselves.
And their LORD called to them, saying, Did I not forbid
you this tree : and did I not say unto you, Verily Satan is
your declared enemy ? (24) They answered, O LORD, we
have dealt unjustly with our own souls; and if thou for-
give us not, and be not merciful unto us, we stroll surely
be of those who perish. (25) God said, Get ye down, the
one of you an enemy unto the other; and ye shall have a
dwelling-place upon the earth, and a provision for a season.

(18) Des2_tsed a_d dr_wn awa//. See note, chap. iv. I ly. Rodwell
translates it, a scar*ted and baniahed one.

('20) See notes on chap. ii. 35.
('21) Lest ye beco_e iT_mortal. Muhammad did not distinguish

between the Tree of Lite and the Tree of the Knowledge of Good
and Evil. According to this passage, Adam and Eve should have
been rendered immortal by eating the forbidden fruit. Compare
chap. xx. It8 and II9.

('2'2)He *'ware. The Tafs_r-i-Rat_ficomments thus :_Adam, may
the peace of God be on him! thought no one could perjure himself,
and thus was deceived bv Satan.

('23) The tree. See chap. ii. 35, note.
Their nakedness. They were hitherto clothed in light or garment_

of Paradise, or enrobed l'_ytheir long hair.
Leaves. Either of the grape-vine or the fig-tree.--Tafs_r-i-Raufi.
(24) They answered,&c. Compare Gen. iii. Io-13 to see how the

former Scriptures are attested here.
('25) See notes on chap. ii. 37- Compare Gen. iii. xS.
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(26)He said,Thereinshallye live,and thereinshallye
die,and fromthenceshallye be taken forthat theresur-
rection.

R 3_-6" II(27) 0 children of Adam, we have sent down unto

you apparel, to conceal your nakedness, and fair gar-
ments; but the clothing of piety is better. This/s one of

the signs of God; that peradventure ye may consider.
(28) O children of Adam, let not Satan seduce you, as he
expelled your parents out of paradise, by stripping them
of their clothing, that he might show them their naked-

ness: verily he seeth you, both he and his companions,
whereas vc see not them.--We have appointed the devils
to be patrons of those who believe not: (29) and when
they commit a fihhy action, they say, We found our
fathers trractising the same ; and GOD hath commanded us

to do it. Say, Verily GOD commandeth not filthy actions.
Do ye speak concerning GOD that which ye know not ?
(30) Say, My LORDhath commanded me to observe justice ;

(27) Apparel. " Not onlv proper materials, but also ingenuity of
mind and dexterity of haml_to make use of them."--Sale.

('28-34) Let not Satan seduce you, &c. This passage was revealed
to reprove an immodest custom of the pagan Arab_, wh_ used to en-
compass the Kaabah naked, because clothes, they sai,1, were the
signs of their disobedience to God. The Sunnat orders that when a
man goes to prayers he shouhl put on his better apparel, out of re-
spect to the divine majesty before whom he is to appear. But as the
Muhammadaus think it indecent, on the one hand, to come into
God's presence in a slovenly manner ; so they mmgine, on the other,
that they ought not to appear before him re'habits too rich or sump-
tuous, and particularly in clothes adorned with gold or silver, lest

they should seem proud.'--Sale, Jab2ludd[n,. Baid_wi. .
The Quraish seem to have defended their lndecezJt pracuce on the

ground of custom.
('29) Muhammad declares them to be under the beguiling influence

of Satan, who had by deception exposed the shame of Adam and
Eve. Seeing, then, that their progenitor hmlself had been deceived
by Satan, the authority of their torefathers could not be relied on
for the establishment of filthy customs contrary to the nature of a
pure God : "God commandest not filthy actions."

Ye see them not. "Because of the subtlety of their bodies and
their being void of all colour."--Sa/e.

(30) My Lord hath commanded me to observe justice, should be
translated, My Lord hatl_ commanded aright, i.e., in tlJc QurSh.
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therefore set your faces to Fray at every place of worship,
and call upon him, approving unto him the sincerity of
your religion. As he produced you at first, so unto him
shall ye return. (31) A part of mankind hath he directed ;
and a part hath been justly led into error, because they
have taken the devils ibr their patrons besides GOD, and
ima_ne they are rightly directed. (32) 0 children of
Adam, take your decen_ apparel at every place of worship,
and eat and drink, but be not guilty of excess; for he
loveth not those who are guilty of excess.

II (33)Say, Who hath forbidden the decent apparel of
GOD, which he hath produced for his servants, and the
good things which he hath trro_ided for food ? Say, these
things are for those who believe, in this present life, but
peculiarly on the day of resurrection. Thus do we dis-
tinctlv explain our signs unto people who understand.
(34) Say, Verily my LORD hath forbidden filthy actions,
both that which is discovered thereof, and that which is

concealed, and also iniquity and unjust violence ; and hath
forbidden yo_ to associate with GOD that concerning which

Place of worship. Literally ever?/ _asjid. Rodwell is surely
mistaken in saying that the word "is usually applied only to that
of Makkah, and that the term commonly used ['or the larger mosques
i_ djami." The term mc_/d is certainly used everywhere in India
for the ordinary mosque ; and, though larger places are called jama
(or djami), this term is added on to tne other, e.g.,jama ma._jid.

The word, as used here, probably has no reference to any particu-
1.tr building, but to the places where the Muslims offer prayer, i.e.,
wherever they may be at the hour of prayer. If we understand
the reference to be to the qibla of each masjld (so Rodwell), then
we mus_ count this pasaage among the Madina revelations.

(32) Decent apparel. See general note by Sale on ver. 28.
And eat and drink. " The sons of Amar, it is said, when they

performed the pilgrimage to Makkah, used to eat no more than was
absolutely necessary, and that not of the more delicious sort of food
neither; which abstinence they looked upon as a piece of merit;
but they are lmre told the contrary."_Sale_ Jalgdudd_n.

(33) But peculix_rly, &c. "Because then the wicked, who also
partook of the blessings of this life, will have no share in the enjoy-
ments of the next."--Sa/t.

_o ) Filthy actim_s, d'c. See notes above.
associate with God, i.e., to worship idols or interior deities.
VOL II. 0
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he hath sent you down no authority, or to speak of GOD
that which ye know not. (35) Unto every nation there is
a prefixed term; therefore when their term is expired,
they shall not have respite for an hour, neither shall they
be anticipated. (36) O children of Adam, verily apostles
from among you shall come unto you, who shall expound
my signs unto you: whosoever therefore shall fear God
and amend, there shall come no fear on them, neither
shall they he grieved. (37) But they who shall accuse
our signs of falsehood, and shall proudly reject them, they
shall be the companions of hell-fire; they shall remain
therein for ever. (38) And who is more unjust than he
who deviseth a lie concerning GOD, or accuseth his signs
of imposture ? Unto these shall be given their portion of
worldly happiness, according to what is written ix the book
of God's decrees, until our messengers come unto them, and
shall cause them to die ; saying, Where are the idols which
ye called upon besides God? They shall answer, They
have disappeared from us. And they shall bear witness
against themselves that they were unbelievers. (39) God
shall say unto them at the resurrection, Enter ye with the
nations which have preceded you, of genii and of men, into
hell-fire; so often as one nation shall enter, it shall curse
its sister, until they shall all have successively entered
therein. The latter of them shall say of the former of
them: 0 LoRI), these have seduced us, therefore inflict
on them a double punishment of the fire of hell. God

(35) Every nation. Literally everyfolbJwing,whether of a true or
false prophet.

(36-38) See notes on chap. vi. 48, 6o, and iii. 185.
(38) Whereare the idols. See note on chap. vi. 23.
(39) Genii and men. See below on vet. 18o
It_ s_stcr. "That is, the nation whose example betrayed them

into their idolatry and other wickedness.'--Sale.
Doubled unto a2l. "Unto those who set the example, because

they not only transgressed themselves, but were also the occasion of
the others' trans_ession ; and unto those who followed them, be-
cause of their own infidelity and their imitating an ill example."--
Sale_Baidhdwi, Jaldludd_n.
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shall answer, It shall be doubled unto all: but ye know
it not: (40) and the former of them shall say unto
the latter of them, Ye have not therefore any favour
above us; taste the punishment for that which ye have
gained.

I] (41)Verily they who shall charge our signs with [_ 5_-_.

falsehood, and shall proudly reject them, the gates of
heaven shall not be opened unto them, neither shall they
enter into paradise, until a camel pass through the eye
of a needle, and _hus will we reward the wicked doers.

(42) Their couch shall be in hell, and over them shall be
coverings of fire; and thus will we reward the unjust.
(43) But they who believe, and do that which is right (we
will not load any soul but according to its ability), they
shall be the companions of Paradise; they shall remain
therein for ever. (44) And we will remove all grudges
from their minds; rivers shall run at their feet, and they
shall say, Praised be GOD, who hath directed us into this

(41) They who shall charge, &c. See notes on iii. I85, and vi. 48.
Th_ gates shall not b_;opened, &c. " That is, when their souls shall,

Mter death, ascend to heaven, they shall not be admitted, hut shall

be thrown down into the dungeon under the seventh earth."--Sa/e,
Jail[udders. See also Prclim._isc., p. 129.

The eye of a needle. Compare Matt. xlx. 24. See Rodwell's note
on this passage.

(49.) See note on chap. iii. 197.
(43) We will not load any soul, &c. See chap. iv. 27, and notes

there.
(44) W//l remove all grudges, &e. " So that, whatever differences

or animosities there had been between them in their lifetime, they
shall now be forgotten, al_d give ldace to sincere love and amity.
This Ali is said to have hoped would prove true to himself and his
inveterate enemies, Othm_l_, Talha, andA1 Zubair."--Sa/e, Ba_dt_wi.
See also note on iii. i 5.

For that which ye have _rought. Here ._alvation is said to be given
in virtue of the good w¢_rks wrought by Muslims. Brinekman says,
"This is one of the numerous places iu the Koran which deceives a
man, makes him proud, self-righteous, and denies the whole Atone-
merit. It would be a tryil_g question for any Muslim to answer,
Tell me of your good works, what they have been, and the good
works you have neglected to do."--Notes on Iddm, p. 99- But the
good wark8 of a Muslim are his professing the .Mushm faith and per-
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,felicity ! For we should not have been _'ightly directed if
GOD had not directed us ; now at"e we convinced by demon-
stration that the apostles of our LORD came unto us with
truth. And it shall be proclaimed unto them, This is
Paradise, whereof ye are made heirs as a reward for that
which ye have wrought. (45) And the inhabitants of
Paradise shall call out to the inhabitants of hell-fire, say-
ing, Now have we found that which our LORD promised
us to be true: have ye also found that which your LORD
promised you to be true ? They shall answer, Yea. And
a crier shall proclaim between them, The curse of GOD

shall be on the wicked; (46) who turn men aside from the
way of GOD, and seek to Tender it crooked, and who deny
the life to come. (47) And between the blessed and the
damned there shall be a veil; and men shall stand on A1
Araf who shall know every one of them by their marks;

al_d shall call unto the inhabitants of paradise, saying,

forming the five stated duties belonging to his religion. See notes
on cha . ii 3--5_37, 38 ;iii. I94 ; iv. 55, I21-I23.° . .

A cr_r. "This crier, some say, will be the angel Israfil."--Sa/e.
(47) A re/l, or a wall, which is designated Al Ar_f. See Prelim.

• The commentators differ as to who these are to be.

Tim most common understanding is that those whose good and bad
deeds are equal, and who are therefore neither fit for heaven nor
worthy of hell, will be placed upon this wall• Others suppose these
to be mal_yrs and notable believers, who receive this knowledge o[
the reward they are to receive, and also of the pains from which
they have escaped. Still others think they are angels in the form
of men. See Prelim. Disc., p. 152, and Taf_r-i-Raufi in loco.

Their marks. The blessed are distinguished by the whiteness and
the damned by the blackness of their faces.--Ta]_r-i-Raufi.

They _1_all no_ enter there,7, &c. ]_rom this circumstance it seems
that their opinion is the most probable who make this intermediate

artition a sort of purgatory for those who, though they deserve not
tP_be sent to hell, yet have not merits sufficient to gain them imme-
diate admittance into Paradise, and will be tantalised here for a cer-
tain time with a bare view of the felicity of that plaee."--Sale.

They will, however, eventually be received into heaven, for when
the command to worship will be given to the universe just before

the final judgment, these will prostrate themselves, and thus the
balance on the side o[ virtue will become heavier, and they will be
admitted into heaven.--Tafg_r-i-Raufi.
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Peace be upon you: yet they shall not enter therein,

although they earnestly desire /t. (48) And when they
shall turn their eyes towards the companions of hell-fire,

they say, 0 LORD, place us not with the ungodly people !

11 (49) And those who stand on A1 Ar'M shall call unto ._.

certain men, whom they shall know by their marks, and _ 6/-f
shall say, What hath your gathering of riches availed you,

and that you were puffed up with pride? (50) Are these

the men on whom you swear that GOD would not bestow

mercy ? Enter ye into Paradise ; there shall come no fear

on you, neither sh',dl ye be grieved. (51) And the inhabi-
tants of hell-fire shall can unto the inhabitants of Paradise,

saying, Pour upon us some water, or of those refreshT_s

which Go]) hath bestowed on you. They shall answer,

Verily GOD hath forbidden them unto the unbelievers,

(52) who made a laughing-stock and a sport of their reli-
gion, and whom the life of the world hath deceived : there-

fore this day will we forget them, as they did forget the

meetin_ of this day, and for that they denied our signs to
be.from God. (53) And now have we brought unto those

of Makkah a book of divine revelations: we have explained it

(49) Certain _len. " The chiefs and ringleader._ of the infidels"
(Sale, Baid/_cfwO, e.g., Wal.td Bin Mugh£ira, Abu Jahl, and/i_as Bin
Wail.--Taf_r-i-Raufi.

(50) Are these the men, &e. The poorer believer_., e.g., Bil£1 and
Amf_r, &c., some of whom had been slaves.

f_nter ye. "These words are directed, bv an apostrophe, to the
l_3oOrand despised believer_ above mentionec[. Some commentators,

wever, imam,finethese and the next preceding words are to he
understood of those who will be confined in AI Ar_.f ; and that the
damned will, m return for their reproachful speech, swear that they
shall never enter Paradise themselves ; whereupon God of his mercy
stroll order timm to be admitted by these words."--Sa/e, Baidhdu_.

(51-54_ Compare this passage with the story of the rich man and
Lazarus (Luke xvi. 19-26 ).

(5"2)See notes on chap. vi. 69.
(58) A book, i.e., the Qurgn, spoken of here as a complete wJlume.

Assuming thepre-existence of the Qurfi.n, as Mushtns do, there could
be no ground for the charge of imposture referred to m the Prelim.
Disc., p. 96. But regarding Mtthammad as its author, as his Eur,-
penn apologists, in commtm with ourselves, do, we think there is in
thi_ language very good reason for believing that author to have
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with knowledge; a direction and mercy unto people who

shall believe. (54) Do the), wait for any other than the

interpretation thereof ? On the day whereon the inter-

pretation thereof shall come, they who had forgotten the

same before shall say, Now are we convinced by demonstr_

tion that the messengers of our L01_D came unto us with

truth : shall we therefore have any intercessors, who will

iutercede for us ? or shall we be sent back into the world,

that we may do other work than wllat we did in our life-

time ? But now have they lost their souls; and that

which they impiously imagined hath fled from them.

R 7 • •l-_" I] (55)\ erfly, your LORD is GOD, who created the

heavens and the earth in six days; and then ascended h/s

throne: he causeth the _ight to cover the day; it suc-

ceedeth the same swiftly : he also created the sun, and the

moon, and the stars, which are absolutely subject unto his

command. Is not the whole creation and the empire

thereof his ? Blessed be GOD, the LORD of all creatures!

been an impostor. There can be no reasonable doubt that the mean-
ing which Muhammad intended to attach to this expression is that
a book was sent down to him from heaven through the medium of
the Angel Gabriel, as the Taur_.t or Pentateuch had been sent down
to Mo._es, which, though revealed to ins disciples piecemeal, was
nevertheless a complete vo/.ume, lmteed, it may fairly be doubted
whether this expression ever is used in the Qur,_n to desigmtte a
portion of the Qur£n, except in the sense that it is a part of a wimle
already existing.

(54) The i_derloretation, i.e., the fulfilment of its promises and
threats.

I_,tercessors. Allusion is to the gods whom they worshipped, and
whom they regarded m*intercessors.

Scott back. The expression looks like an allusion to the doctrine
of metemwychosis.

That which they imaffined ; their false gods. See chap. w. 23, note.
(55) $/x days. Compare Gen. i. x4-19, and Exod. xx. xI. Some

understand the creation days to be each one thousand solar years in
le ugth.-- Tafs_r-i- Ra_ fi.

Then ascended. T_e commentators place this sentence among the
Mutazhd&i,,at or ditticultpassages of the Qur£n, which none but
God and his prophet understand. The Tafs_r-i-Raufi says, God
only knows the truth of this matter ; as the how about God him-
self is a mystery, so is the how about his ascent upon the throne of
the heavens a mystery.
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(56) Call unto your LORD humbly and in secret; for he
loveth not those who transgress. (57) And act not cor-
ruptly in the earth after its reformation; and call upon
him with fear and desire : for the mercy of GoD is near
unto the righteous. (58) It is he who sendeth the winds,
spread abroad before his mercy, until they bring a cloud
heavy with rain, which we drive into a dead country ; and
we cause water to descend thereon, by which we cause all
sorts of fruits to spring fol_h. Thus will we bring forth
_tle dead from their graves; that peradventure ye may
consider. (59) From a good country shall its fruit spring
forth abz*ndantiy, by the permission of its Lore) ; but from
the land which is bad it shall not spring forth otherwise
than scarcely. Thus do we explain the signs of divine
providence unto people who are thankful.

II ((30) We formerly sent Noah unto his people : and he R x-_
said, O my people, worship GOD: ye have no other GOD
than him. Verily I fear for you the punishment of the

Empire his. Because he sits in the throne of heaven.
(56) Hambly and in secret, i.e., "not hehaving themselves arro-

gantly _ hile they pray, or praying with an obstreperous voice, or a

multitude oft wor_sand vain repetttion_--_alle i Baidh_wi.Muslim p ayer _ ow come far. hort fu fi l'n_ e't er the letter
or spirit of this injunction. Compare Matt. vi. 5-7.

(57) Act not corruptly, by strite, and blasphemy, and idolatry,
after i_s reformation, i.e., "after God hath sent his prophets and
revealed his laws for the reformation and amendment of mankind."
--Sale.

(58) A dead cou_try. This refers probahly to those parts of the
desert which depend upon the rain alone for prf)duetive power.

Thus will he bringfo_'th thedead. Compare I Cot. xv. 35-38. This
doctrine of the resurrection was undoubtedly one of the most attrac-
tive of those borrowed from Judaism, anti well calculated to com-
mend him to the Arabs as a prophet. The term nushran, translated
by Sale spread abroad, is bush, an in al! the copies current in India,
aud is rendered heralds_ as in Rodwell's translation.

(60) Noah. ":Noah the son of Lamech. according to the Muham-
madan _ riters, was one of the six principal prophets, though he had
no written revelations delivered to him, aml the first who appeared
alter his great-_andlat'her I(tris or Enoch. They al_o say lie was by
trade a carpenter, which they infer irom his building the ark, and
that the year of his mission wa_ the fiftieth, or, as others say, tho
fortieth of his age."--5'ale.
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great day. (61) The chiefs of his people answered him,

We surely perceive thee to be in a manifest error. (62)

He replied, 0 my people, there is no error in me; but I

am a messenger from the LORD of all creatures. (63) I

bring unto you the messages of my LORD; and I counsel

you aright ; for I know from GOD, that which ye know not.

(64) Do ye wonder that an admonition hath come unto you

from your LORD by a man from among you, to warn you,

that ye may take heed to yourselves, and that peradven-

ture ye may obtain mercy? (65) And they accused him

of imposture: but we delivered him and those who were

with him in the ark, and we drowned those who charged

our signs with falsehood ; for they were a blind people.

R 916" [[ (66) And unto the tribe of _d we sent their brother

Hdd. He said, O my people, worship GOD: ye have no

Noah's experience, as pictured here, is the experience of Muham-
mad himselt. His nation was a nation of idolaters, who persistently
refused to accept his preaching concerning the true God, who rejected
his prophetic claims, and accused him of imposture, and who perished
on account of their infidelity.

Thegreat day. '_ Either the day of the resurrection, or that whereon
the flood was to begin."--Sa/e.

(64) By a man. "For said they, If God had pleased, he would
have sent an angel, and not a man ; since we never heard of such an
instance in the times of our fathers."--Sh/e, Baid/_dw_.

In this interpretation of this expression the commentators have
followed the example of their Prophet, and made the objections of
the antediluvians to Noah's prophetm claim to be the same a_ those
made by the Quraish to Muhammad's pretensions. See chap. vi. l _ a,
and notes thereon.

(65) Those . . . in t/_e ark. "That i_, those who believed on him,
and entered into that vessel with him. Though there be a tradition

among tim Muhammadans, said to have been received from the
Prophet himself, and conformable to the Scripture, that eight per-
sons, and no more, were saved in the ark, yet some of them report
the number w_riously. One say_ they were but six, another ten,
another twelve, another seventy-eight, and another fourscore, half
men and half women, and that one of them w_ the elder Jorham,
the preserver, as some pretend, of the Arabian language."--Sale,
Zama]._hahar_ Jaldludd_n.

(66) _d. "Ad was an ancient and potent tribe of Arabs, and
zeah)us idolaters. Thev chiefly worshipped four deities, S£kia,
H_fidha, R_ika, and S_i'lima ; the first, as they imagined, supplying
them with rain, the second preserving them from all dangers abroad,
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other GOD than him; will ye not fear him ? (67) Tile
chiefs of those among his people who believed not
answered, Yerily we perceive that thou art 9_dded by
folly; and we certainly esteem thee to be one of the liars.
(68) lie replied, O my people, I am not guided by folly ;
but I am a messenger unto you from the LORD of all
creatures. (69) I bring unto you the messages of my
LoI,,D; and I am a faithful counsellor unto you. (70) Do
ye wonder that an admonition hath come unto you from
your LORD by a man from among you, that he may warn
you? Call to mind how he hath appointed you suc-
cessors unto the people of l_oah, and hath added unto
you in stature largely. Remember the benefits of GOD,
that ye may prosper. (71) They said, Art thou come
unto us, that we should worship GOD alone, and leave the
deities which our fathers worshitTed ? Now bring down
that judgment upon us with which thou threatenest us,
if thou speakest truth. H(_cl an._wered, Now shall there
suddenly fall upon you from your LORD vengeance and
indignation. (72) Will ye dispute with me concerning
the names which ye have named and your fathers, as to

the third providing food for their sustenance, and the fourth restor-
ing them to health when afflicted with sickness, according to the
signification of the several names."--Sale. See also the Prelim.
I)lsc., p. 2o.

H'_iC. See Prelim. Disc., p. "_I, and my note there. Hhd, like
Noah, had experience_ like unto those of Muhammad. The lan-
guage ascribed to him and "his people" is mostly verbatim, the
same as that ascribed to l_oah and the antediluvians.

Chiefs . . . who bdieved no_. Some of the chiefs did believe on
Hdd. Baidh£wi says one of them was Murthad Ibn Saad.

I h "(70) Successors unto t le peopleof l%a . ])welling in the habita-
tions of the antediluvians, who preceded them not many centuries,
or having the chief sway in the earth after them ; for the kingdom
of Shid£d. the son of _d, is said to have extended from the sands of
Alaj to the trees of Om£n."--Sa/e, Baidh_wl.

And . . .stature. See Prehm. Disc, p. 22.
(71) Bring domz fhat judgm_n£ This was just what the infidel

Quraish said to Muhammad. See chap. vi. 55.
(72) The names. The idols, whose na,_es are given in note on

vet.66.
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which GOD hath not revealed unto you any authority ?

(73) Do ye wait therefore, and I will be one of those who

wait with you. And we delivered him, and them who

believed with him, by our mercy ; and we cut off the utter-

most part of those who charged our signs with falsehood,

and were not believers.

R lo1_" II (74) And unto the tribe of Thamfid we sent their

brother S£1ih. I-le said, O my people, worship GOD: yc

have no GOD besides him. Now hath a manifest proof

come unto you from your LOnD. Tiffs she-camel of GOD

/s a sign unto you : therefore dismiss her freely, that she

may feed in GOD'S earfl_; and do her no hurt, lest a

(73) W,: cut off, &c. The following note by Sale contains a cpecl-
men of the km, l of history to be met uith on the pages of any Mushm
commentary on the Qm'_an :-

"The d_eadfut destruction of the .&dites we have mentioned in

another place (Prelim. Di._e.. p. 2I), aml shall only add here some
further e]rcum._tances of that calamity, and which ¢iiffer a little from
what ts there ,-aid ; for the Arab writers acknowledge many incon-
mstencie, in the histories of these ancient uibes. The tribe of 2i,d,
having been for their incredulity previou,ly chastised with a three
years' drougtlt, st_nt Kail Ibn lthar and Murthad Ibn Saad, with
seventy other principal men, to the teml)le of Makkah to obtain
rain. Makkah wa_ then in the hands of the tribe of Amalek, who_
prince wa_ Mu,_uivah ibn ]3aqr; and he, being without the city
when the ambassad'ors arrived, entertained them there lor a month
in so hospitable a manner, that they had forgotten the business they
came about, had not the king _emmded them of it, not a_ from him-
self. lest thev should think he wanted to bt. rid ot them. but by some
verses which1 he lint into the mouth of a staging-woman. At which,
being r.used tr,m their h.tlmrgy, Murtha,I told them the only way
they had to obtain what they uauted wou.d I,e to repent and obey
their prophet : but tiffs displeaAng the rest. tht.v desired ._[ugwiyah to
imprison him, le-t he should go uith hm_ ; wifich being done, Kail
with the rest entering 5.lakkail, begged ,,t God that he would send

rain to the people ot Ad. Whereup,m three clouds appeared, a
white one, a red one, and a black one; a,d a voice from heaven
ordered Kail to choose which he would. Kail failed not to make

choice of the last, thinking it to b_. laden with the most rain ; but
when this cloud pa.-sed over them, it proved to be fraught with the
divine vengeance, and a tempes_ broke forth from it which destroyed
them all."

(74) "l"hamOxl. An ancmnt tribe of Arahs. See Prelim. Disc.,
10o22.

,Salih. "Baidh_iwi deduces his genealogy thus : SgIih the son of
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painful punishment seize you. (75) And call to mind

how he barb appointed you successors unto the tribe of

,_d, and hath Wen you a habitation on eartb; ye build

yourselves castles on the plains thereof, and cut out the
mountains into houses. Remember therefore the benefits

of GoD, and commit not violence in the earth, acting cor-

ruptly. (76) Tbe chiefs among his people who were

puffed up with pride, said unto those who were esteemed

weak, namely, unto those who believed among them, Do
ye know that SSlih hath been sent from his :LORD ?

They answered, We do surely believe in that wherewitb

he hath been sent. (77) Those wbo were elated with

pride replied, Verily we Believe no_ in that wherein ye

Obaid, the son of Asaf, the son of Masikh, the _on of Obaid, the son
of Hadhir. tim sou oi Th(tm5d."--Salc. But these genealogies are
quite worthless, being ahnost without exception an adam.ration of
Jewish genealogies to Arab tradition. See notes on Prelim. Disc.,
pp. 24, 25. As usual, S_lih 1._a brother of the people to whom i_e
l_ sent, as Muhammad was a brother oi the people to u'hom im pre-
tended to have been sent.

The remarks made on the propht.tlc experl_.nees of Noah anti tllkd,
vers. 60 alld 66. will apply also to th,sc ot S51ih. This S£1ih seems
t, be a prophet ot Muiiammad's owii Invention. See note il_ Prehm.
Disc., p. 21.

This she-camel . . . a sign. " The q'ilamfidites insisting on a
miracle, propo._ed to _.iih that he should go with them to their
lestival, and that they al,ould c_dl on their gods. and he on his,
promising to tollow that deity which should answer. But after
they had called oa their idols a long time to no purpose, Junda Ibn
Amru, their prince, pointed to a rock standing by itself, and bade
S£hh cause a she-camel big _ith young to come forth from it,
solemnly engaging that if he did, he wouhl believe ; and his people
promi.-.e[1the same. Whereupon S'£1ih asked it of God, and pre-
sently the rock, after several throes, as if in labour, _as delivered
t,f a she-camel answering the. description of Junda. wMch mime-
diately brought fc_rth a young one ready weaned, and, as some say,
as big as tlerself. Junda, _-eelng thi_" miracle, beheved on tl_e
Pro_het, and some few with him ; but the greater part of the Tha-
m_:tdites remained, notwithstanding, incredulous."--S_/e.

(75) Uut out . . . houses. See Prelim. Disc., p. 23.
(76) Who were esteemedweak. Thts passage undoubtedly expresses

tim social potation of the Muslims when this passage was revealed.
As yet they were few in number, mostly poor, anti held m contempt
by their townsmen.
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believe. (78) And they cut off the feet of the camel, and

insolently trans_essed the command of their LORD, and

said, O S£1ih, cause that to come upon us which thou hast

threatened us, if thou art one of those who have been sent

by God. (79) Whereupon a terrible noise from heaven

assailed them; and in the morning they were found in

(78) They cut off the feet of the camel, &c. "This extraordinary
camel frighting the other cattle t'rom thew pasture, a certain rich
woman named Onaiza Omm Ganim, havin_ tour daughters dressed
them out, and offered one Kid_.r his choiee'o[ them if_he wouhl kill
the camel. Whereupon he dmse one, and with the assistance of
eight other men hamstrung and killed the dam, and pursuing the
young one, which fled to the mountain, killed that also and divided
his flesh amonu them. Others tell the story somewhat differently,

adding Sadaqa' Bint al Mukht£r ms a joint conspiratress with Onaiza,
and pretending that the w,ung one was not killed ; for they say that
having fled to a certain mountain named K£ra, he there cr_ed three
trams, and S_.hh bade them catch him if they could, for then there
might be hopes of their avoiding the divine vengeance ; but this
they were not able to do. the r(,ck opemng after he had cried) and
receiving him within m"--Sale, IJaidluiwi.

Rodwell thil,ks it possible that the camel-killing which resulted
in a war between the Banu Taghlib and the Bani Baqr, A.D. 49 o,
afforded to Muhammad the groundwork of this story of the persecu-
tion of SAhh. It seems clear that some such story was current among
the heathen Arabs, which Muhammad found convenient to his use,
and which he adapted to further his propht.tic ¢.lalms.

Ca_e that to come, &e. They said this " because they trusted in
their strong dwellings, hewn m the rocks, sayi,_ the tribe of A.,i
perished only because their houses were not built with sufficient
strength."--_'a/e.

(79) A terrible noise. " Like violent and repeated claps of thunder,
which some say was no other than the voice of the Angel Gabriel,
alJd which rent their hearts. It is said that after they had killed
the camel, S£1ih t.ld th_,m that on the morrow their Iaces should
become yellow, the next day red, and the third day black, and that
on the tburth God's vengeance should light on them ; and that the
first three signs happemng accordingly, they sought to put him to
death, but Go,i dehvere(l him by sendm_ }ran into Palestine. --Sale,
Baid/,dtw_.

The following episode in the history of Muhammad is here related
hy Sale as follows, on the authority of Abulfida :--"Muhammad,
in the expedition of Tab6k, which he undertook agailJst the Greeks
in the ninth year of the Hijra, passing by Hijr, _here the ancient
tribe had dwelt, forbade his army, though muctl distressed with heat
and thirst, to draw any water there, but ordered them, if they had
drunk of that water, to bri_g it up again, or if they had kneaded
any meal _rith it, to give it to their camels ; and wrapping up his
face in his garment, he set spurs to his mule, crying out, 'Enter not
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their dwellings prostrate on their breasts and dead. (80)

And S£lih departed from them, and said, 0 my people,

now have I delivered unto you the message of my LORD,

and I advised you well, but ye love not those who advise

you well. (81) And remember Lot, when he said unto his

people, Do ye commit a wickedness wherein no creature

hath sent you an example ? (82) Do ye approach lust-

f_ly unto men, leaving the women ? Certainly ye are

people who transgress all vwdesty. (83) But the answer

of his people was no other than that they said the one _o

the other, Expel them your city; for they are men who

preserve themselves pure from the crimes which ye commit.

(84) Therefore we delivered him and his family, except

his wife; she was one of those who stayed behind: and

the houses of those wicked men, but rather weep, lest that happen
unto you which befell them ;' and having so said, he continued
gallol_ing full speed with his face muffled up, till he had passed the
vallev."

(8()) The _tessage. This message was probably delivered at the
parting of S_lih from the people, though some think it was delivered
after the calamity.

(81) Lot. "The commentators say, conformably to the Scripture,
that Lot was the son of Httran, the s_m of Azar o_" Terah. and con-
sequently Abraham's nephew, who brought him with ]aim front
Chaldea into Palestine, where they say he was sent by God to
reclaim the inhabitants of Sodom and the other neicghbouring citie,
which were overthrown with it front the unnatural vice to which
they were addicted."--ZWde.

Lot certainly was not sent to Sodom as a prophet. What Peter
says of him in his 2nd Epistle, ii 8, in no way implies that he was
a preacher of righteousness, as Sale fancies. "His only claim to be
even a righteous person is based on his having, in the midst of many
vices, held on to "the faith of Abraham." We think the Quvka {s

here fairly chargeable with again contradicting the Scriptures it pro-
fesses to attest.

No creature. The original has it, Min il 'alamina, none from
a_ong the learatd.

T (83) Expel th_n, viz., "Lot and those who believe on him."--Sa/e.he Taf_r-i-Ra_fi says Expel Lot and his 8ons aT_d those _cho believe
on him. The statemeJnt of the Qur_n clearly implies that some of
the Sodomites, besides Lot and his daughters, mentioned in cimp. xi.
77, 78, escaped from the destruction which fell on the remainder.

(84) She . . . stayed. Commentators are not agreed whether she
remained in the city or went forth some distance with Lot. See
Sale's note, given in chap. xi. 8o. The language of both these pas-
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we rained a shower of stones upon them. (85) Behold
therefore what was the end of the wicked.

l_ I_L (86) And unto Madian we sent their brother Shuaib. He1

said unto them. 0 my people, worship GOD ; ye have no GOD

sages certainly favours the view of' those who believe she remained
in the city.

(85) A shower. Ill chap. xi. 81 it is distinctly said this shower
was of "stones of baked clay." This whole passage, as well as the
parallel passages in chaps, xi. 75-82; xv. 58-77; xxvi. 15o--I74;
xxvii. 55-59, &c., contradicts the statements of Gem xix. in many
particulars. Surely the taunts of those referr_,d to in ver. 2o 3 of
this chapter were well directed. Granting the ignorance of Muham-
mad in respect to the sacred stories he attempts to narrate here,--
of which ignorance we have abundant illustration in this chapter.-
still tile fact remains that Muhammad, receiving his information front
parties themselw,._ ill-inf_,rmed, rec_rded the result in the QurAn,
declaring that he received it directly from heaven through the Angel
Gabriel.

(86) Madia,_. "Or Midian. was a city of H_j£z, and the habita-
tion of a tribe of the same name, the descendants of Midian, the son
of Abraham by Keturah (Gen. xxv. 2 _, who afterwards coalesced with
the I._hmaelites, a_ it seems ; M,_-es _aming the same merchants who
sold Joseph to Potipbar iu one place Ishmaelites, and m another

Midianites.. (Comp. Gel_.....xxxix I, and xxxwi 36) This city was
situated on the Red S_a, south-east of Mount Si,_al, and is doubtle.s
the same with the Modiana of Ptolemy ; what was remaining of _t
in Muhammad s time was soon after demolished in the succeeding
wars, and it remains desolate to this day. The people of the country
pretend to show the well whence Moses watered Jethro's fiocks."--Sa/e.

Shuaib. Mushm writers cenerallv identify Shu,_ib with Jethro,
the father-in-law of Moses. _Baidh£_,i says hewas the son of Mikai],
the son of Yashjar, the son of Midia_, and the 7'afsir-i-Raufi relates
that lie was descended from Lot, ])hdian having married the daughter
of Lot.

"In the commentary of the Syrian Ephream, Jethro is called
Shuaib."--Notes on the Roman Urd_ QurSh.

An evide_t derafrnsbation. No miracles wrought by Shuaib are
described either in the Qur£n or the Traditions_ yet Muslim writers
tell u.- that when he desired to ascend a mountain_ it invariably
stooped down to receive him_ and then rose up to its ordinary place !
See Taf_ir-i-Raufi in l_,co.

Sale gives the following on the authoritv of Baidh£wi and D'Her-
helot :--" This demonstration the commen_tors su_)pose to have been
a power of working miracles, though the Qur£n mentions none m
)articular. However they say (after the Jews) that he gave his son-
n-law that wonder-workx'ng rod aith which he performed all those

miracles in Egypt and the desert, and also excellent advice and in-
structions (Exod. xviii r3) , whence he had the surname of Khat_ al
anbiy_ih, or the preacher to the prophets."
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besides him. Now hath an evident demonstration come

unto you from your LORD. Therefore give full measure

and just weight, and diminish not unto men aught of their
matters: neither act corruptly in the earth after its re-
formation_ This will be better for you, if ye believe. (87)
And beset not every way, threatening the passenger, and
turning aside from the path of GOD him who believeth
in him, and seeking to make it crooked. And remember,
when ye were few aud God multiplied you: and behold
what hath been the end of those who acted corruptly.
(88) And if part of you believe in that wherewith I am
sent, and part believe not, wait patiently until GOD judge
between us ; for he is the best judge.

II (89) The chiefs of his people, who were elated with _,_,
pride, answered, We will surely cast thee, O Shuaib, and _'_'_
those who believe with thee, out of our city: or else thou
shalt certainly return unto our religion. He said, What!
though we be averse thereto ? (90) Wc shall surely imagine
a lie against GOD if we return unto your religion, after
that GOD hath delivered us from the same : and we have
no _"easor_to return unto it, unless GOD our LORD shall

please to abandon us. Our LOrtD comprehendeth every-
thing by h/s knowledge. In GOD do we put our trust.
O LORD, do thou judge between us and our nation with

Givefull meagure. One of the great crimes of the Midianites was
keeping two differentkinds of weights and measures, buying by one
and selling by the other. BaidJ_wi, Tafdr-i-Ifaufi.

After reformation. See on vet. 57-

(87) Besetnot everyuuy, &c. " Robbing on the highway, it seems,was another crying sin, frequent amono these people. But some of
the commentators inter ret this assa,,e fi,'urativel of ti}eir beset-P P _ o Y .
tmg the way of truth, and threatening those who gave ear to the
remonstrances of Shuaib."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi_

(88) Wait patiently, &c. This is no doubt what Muhammad him-
self taught his hearers at Makkah. It would appear that, unable to
work miracles, he either hoped for the power to do so (see notes on
chap. vi. m9--111),or he trusted that something would turn up to
favour his cause in the future.

(89) Wewill _'urelycast fltee . . . out of our city. Rodwell relates
a Jewish tradition of similar import regarding Jethro. See Kara%
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truth;forthouartthebestjudge. (91)And thechiefsof

hispeoplewho believednot said,Ifye followShuaib,ye
shallsurelyperish.(9-o) Thereforea storm from heaven

assailedthem,and inthe morningtheywerefoundin their
dwellingsdead and prostrate.(93)They who accused

Shuaib of imposturebecameas though they had never

dwelt therein;they who accusedShuaib of imposture

perishedthemselves.(94)And he departedfrom them,

and said,0 my people,now have I performedunto you
themessagesofmy LORD ; and I advisedyou aright: but

why shouldI begrievedforan unbelievingpeople?

R12.-_ [[ (95) We have never sent any prophet unto a city but
we afflicted the inhabitants thereof with calamity and
adversity, that thev might humble themselves. (96) Then
we gave them in exchange good in lieu of evil, until they
abounded, and said, Adversity and prosperity formerly
happened unto our fathers as _nto us. Therefore we took
vengeance on them suddenly, and they perceived it not
beforehand. (97) But if the inhabitants of those cities had
believed and feared God, we would surely have opened to
them blessings both from heaven and earth. But they
charged our apostles with falsehood, wherefore we took

. 117 ?wte. This passage seems to point to the time when the
ur'atsh proscribed Muhammad and his followers and sympathisers,

and compelled them to retire to "the Sheb of Abu T(dib," about five
or six years before the Hljrm

(91) A aorta "like that which destroyed the Thamfidites.'--Sa/e.
Some translate the word earthquake. See Tafsfr-i-Raufi.

(93) The fate of the Quralsh i 2 here prefigured. See notes on chap.lii. I85, and notes above on vcx,s. 2, 6o, 66, and 74-
(94) Why should I be grieved, &c. Comp. Matt. xxiii. 37, and Luke

xix. 4I, 42 ; xxiii. 34-
(95) See note on chap. vi. I3I. There is here, in all probability,

•o21usmn to some calamity which had befallen the city of Makkah.
Some say it was a famine.

(97-100) Those czties, i.e., those described above as inha|,ited by
the people of Moab, IIdd, S_.lih, Lot, and Shuaib, who.,e dreadful
fate is set forth as a _arning to those who refuse to believe on Mu-
hammad. The great crime of these people was tha_ they cha_yed thvie
prophets with be_g impostors. Was not Muhanlmad conscious of his
own imposture ? See note on re1.2.
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vengeanceon them forthatwhich theyhad beenguiltyof.

(98)Were theinhabitantsthereforeofthosecitiessecurethat

our punishmentshouldnot fallon them by nightwhile

theyslept? (99)Or were the inhabitantsof thosecities
securethatour punishmentshouldnot fallon them by

claywhile they sported? (100)Were they therefore

securefromthestratagemofGOD ? But none willthink

himself securc from the stratagem of GOD except the
people who perish.

I! (101) And hath it not manifestly appeared unto those R _ a.3

_'ho have inherited the earth afLer the former inhabitants
thereof, that if we please we can afflict them for their
sins ? But we will seal up their hearts, and they shall
not hearken. (102) We will relate unto thee some stories
of these cities. Their apostles had come unto them with
evident miracles, but they were not disposed to believe in
that which they had before gainsaid. Thus will GOD seal
up the hearts of the unbelievers. (103) And we found not
in the greater part of them any observance of their cove-
nant ; but we found the greater part of them wicked doers.
(104) Then we sent after the above-named aTostles Moses
with our signs unto Pharaoh and his princes, who treated

(100) The stratagem of Gzd. "Hereby is fi_urLtivelo. _- expressed
the manner of God's dealing with proud and ungratelul men, by
suffering them to fill up the measure ot their iniquity, without
vouchsafing to bring them to a sense of their condition by chastise-
ments and afflictions till they find themselves utterly lost, when they
least expect it."--Sa/e, Baidl_wi.
(i01)Those who have inherited the earth, &c., i.e., the Qur'Aish, who

are here warned of the judgments in store for them on account of
their unbelief, unless they repent.

But we will _al up, &c. Rodwell rightly connects thi._ with the
preceding by the cotmlative and instead of the disjunctive but. The
passage should therefore read, We can aaflict them for t/,eir _in.s, az_d
seal up their hearts, and (wherefore) they d_all not hearken.

(102, 103) These ver.-es give a sort of summary of what has gone
before, and would have been more appropri£tely placed before
ver. 60.

(104) We se,t . . . Moses. The Qur£n everywhere present8 Moses
as the apostle of the Egyptians as well as of the Israelites. He is
sent to them to warn them against idolatry, and to urge them to the

VOL. II. p
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them unjustly; but behold what was the end of the cor-

rupt doers ? (105) And Moses said, O Pharaoh, verily I

am an apostle sent from the LORD of all creatures. (106) It

is just that I should not speak of God other than the truth.

Now am I come unto you with an evident sign from your

LORD: send therefore _he children of Israel away with

me. I'haraoh answered, If thou comest with a sign, pro-

duce it, if thou speakest truth. (107) Wherefore he cast

down his rod; and behold, it became a visible serpent.

woJship of the true God. Tile children of Israel who believe on him
are therefore hi- fohowers--are true Muslims. See parallel passages
m chap_, x. 76-93, and xl. 24-49.

The Mose_- of the Qur£n is a Muhammad in disguise. Muslima
believe Moses to have been a black man.

l_haraoh. " Which of" the kings ol Egypt this Pharaoh of Moses
was is uncertain. Nut to mention the opinions of the European
writer-, those of the East generally suppose him to have been al
Walid who, accordin_ to some, w_s an Arab of the tribe of 2_d, or,
acconhn_ to others, t]le son of Mus_b, the son of R y_.n, the son of
Walid the Amalekite. There are historians, however, who suppose
Kabfls, tl_e brother and predecessor of o.1Walflt, was tim prince we are
speaking of, and pretend he lived six hundred and twenty years.
and reigned four hundred,--whieh is more reasonable, at least, than
tile _,piTdon of those who mmgine it was his fati_er Mus_b, or grand-
lather Riy_tn. Abulfida says that Mus£b being on,: hundred and
seventy w.ars oht, and tmving no child, while he kept the herds saw
a cow ca'lye, and heard h_.r say at the same time, O Mus_.b, be not
grieved, for thou shalt have a wicked son, who will be at length cast into
hell. And he accordingly had this Walid, who afterwards coming
1,) be king of E_ypt, proved an impious tymnt."--Sa/e, Ba_dh<iw/,
Za_nakhshar_.

Treated them uT_justly, i.e., refused to believe the sills of his
apost;eship.

(107) A cis_ble serpent. "The Arab writers tell enormous fables of
this serpent or dragon. For they say that he was hairy, and of so
pr,_digious a size, that when he opened his mouth, h:s jaws were
fourscore cubits asunder, and when tie laid his lower jaw on the
sround, his upper reached to the top of the palace ; that Pharaoh
eeing this monster make towards him, fled from it, and was so

terribly frigtlwned that he befouled himselt ; and that the whole
assembly also be:aking themselves to their hccis, no less than twenty-
five flmusand of them lost their lives in the press. They add that
Pharaoh upon this adjured Moses by God who had sent Into to take
away the serpent, and plomised he would believe ,,n him and le_
dw. "Israelites go ; but when Moses had done what he requested, he
relapsed, and grew as hardened as before f--Sale, BaLdhdwi.
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(108) And he drew forth his hand out of his bosom ; and
behold, it appeared white unto the spectators.

]1(109) The chiefs of the people of Pharaoh said, This _
man is certainly an expert magician : (110) he seeketh to
dispossess you of your land. What flmrefore do ye direct?
(111) They answered, Put off him and his brother by fair
promises for some time, and in the _nean while send unto
the cities persons, (112) who may assemble and bring unto
thee every expert magician. (113) So the magicians came
unto Pharaoh; (114) and they said, Shall we surely receive
a reward if we do overcome ? (115) He answered, Yea;
and ye shall certainly be of those who approach near unto
_ny throne. (116) They said, O Moses, either do thou cast
down thy _'odfirst, or we will cast down ours. Moses an-
swered, Do ye cast down your rods first. (117) And
when they had east them down, they enchanted the eyes of

Tim common view is that it was an ordinary serpent, and that the
Egvptia_m regarded it as hawng been produced bv magic.

('108) He drew forth his hand. &c. The Biblc'nowi_ere says this
miracle was performed before Pharaoh. There seems to have been
Jewish tradition to which Muhamma4 was indebted for his know-

ledge on this point (see Rodwell's note _n loco). Sale thinks we nmy
fairly infer from Exod. iv. 8, 9, that both signs were shown to
Pharaoh.

(109) The chiefs of the people. Thee chiefs, who symbolise the
Arab chiefs of Makkah, are repreeented as equally guilty with
Pharaoh. They continually mock at the miracles or s/gns of Moses
and Aaron, and stir up Pharaoh to rebellion against God.

(110) What . . . do ye direct? This is a question addressed by
Pharaoh to hi_ counsellors.

(113) Magicians. " The Arabian writers name several of these
magicians, besides their chief priest Simeon, viz., Saddr and Ghaddr,
Jaath and Musfa, War£n and Zam'_, each of whom came attended
with their disciples, amounting in all to several thousands."--Sa/e.

The Tafs_r-i-Raufi gdve._ the names of these magicians as follows :
_Simeon, Sadfir and Addr, Hathat and Musfa. They were accom-
panied I)y 7o, ooo followers.

(117) They enchanted the eyes. "They provided themselves with
a great number of thick ropes and long pieces of wood, which they
contrived by some means to move, and make them twist _hemselves
one over the other ; and so imposed on the hehohters, who at a dis-
tance took them to be true serpents."--Sal.e, Baullufwi.

The Taf_r-i-Raufi says they prepared their ropes by rubbing upon
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the men wlw were />resent, and terrified them; and they
performed a great enchantment. (118)And we spake by
revelation unto Moses, saying, Throw down thy rod. And
behold, it swallowed up the rods which they had caused
falsely to c_iopcarchanged into serpents. (119) Wherefore
the truth was confirmed, and that which they had wrought
vanished. (120) And .Pharaoh and his rnagiciaus were

overcome there, and were rendered contemptible. (121)
And the magicians prostrated themselves, worshipping;
(122) and they said, We believe in the LORD of all crea_
tare.% (193) the LORDof Moses and Aaron. (124) Pharaoh

them certain chemicals, filling their sticks with quicksilver, which,
under the heat of the sun, or, accordin_ to others, the beat of fires
previously kindled under the place where they were thrown, made
them curl up and intertwine so as to ap]_ear at a distance like real

serpents. The number of rods and ropes thus changed into the ap-
pearance of serpents is said to have been forty thousand.

(118) Behold, it swallowed up, &c. "The expositor_ add, that when
thxs _erl)ent had sw',dlowed up all the rods and cords, he made directly
towards the assembly, and put them into so great a terror that they
fled, and a considerable number were killed nt the crowd: then
Moses took it up, and it became a rod in his hand as before. Where-
upon the magiciaus declared that it eonld be no enchantment, because
iIl such case their rods and cords would not have disappeared.)'--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.

(120) Were rendered co)_temptible. R()dwell translates drew back
humil,ated, which agrees with the Urd6 and Persmn translations,
whmh have it they returned disgraced.

(121) ]'he _nay_cians prostrated, &c. " It seems probable that all
the magiei0ms were not converted by this miracle, for some writers
introduce Sad6r and Ghad6r only acknowledging Moses's miracle to
be wrought by the power of God. These two, they say, were brothers,
and the sons of a famous magician, then dead ; but on their being
sent for to court on th_s oeeasmn, their mother persuaded them to
go to their father's tomb to ask his advice. Being come to the tomb,
the father a,)swered their call, and when they had acquainted him
with the affair, he told tilem that they should inform themselves
whether the rod of which they sI_t_ke became a aerpent while its
masters slept, or only when they were awake ; for, said he, enehaat-
mehts have no effect while the enchanter is asleep, and therefore, if
it be otherwise m this case, you may be assured that they act bv a
divine power. These two magicians then, arriving at the capital of

Egypt, on inquiry found to their _re.at astonishment tlmt when
Moses and Aaron weut to rest their rod became a serpent, and
guarded them while they slept. And this was the first step towards
their conversion."_Sale, Baidhdwi, Tafstr-i-Raufi.
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said, Have ye believed on him before I have given you
permission ? Verily this is a plot which ye have con-
_rived in the city, that ye might cast forth from thence
_he inhabitants thereof. But ye shall surely know that I
am your master ; (125) for I will cause your hands and
yore" feet to be cut off on the opposite sides, then I will
cause you all to be crucified. (126) The mag/c/ans an-
swered, We shall certainly return unto our Load in the
next life ; (127) for thou takest vengeance on us only
because we have believed in the signs of our LORD when
_hey have come unto us. 0 LOXD, pour on us patience,
and cause us to die Muslims.

]] (128) And the chiefs of Pharaoh's people said, Wilt R _x_.
thou let Moses and his people go, that they may act cor-
ruptly in _he eal_h, and leave thee and thy gods ? _Pharaoh

(1"24) Permisswn. Abdul Q£dir says Pharaoh profe._ed to be a god,
and caused images of himself to be worshipped by the people.

A plot, _.e., "This is a confederacy between you and Moses, entered
iI_to before ye left the city to go to the place of appointment, to turn
out the C()pts, or native Egyptiaus, and estabhsh the Israelites in
their steadY--Sale, Baidhdwi.

025) On the punishments said here to have been threatened by
Pharaoi_, see chap. v. 37, 38 , 42-44 • There is undoubtedly au
anachronism in this passage.

(1"27) Cause us to die Muslims. "Some think these converted
magicians were execute,,l accordingly; but others deny it, and say
that the king was not able to put them to death ; insisting on these
words of the Qur_n (chap. xxviii. 35), You two, and they who follow
you, shall overcome."--Sale, l_aidh(t_,_i.

This passage teaches that Ish_m is the one only true religion, the
religion of Moses, and therefore the religion of th_ Pentateuch. The
Qur£n here again points to the reasons for its own rejection. See note
on chap. ii. 136.

(128) Leave thee and thy gods. "Some of the commentat,rs, from
certain impious expressions of this prince recorded in the Qur_n
(chap. xxvL 28; xxviii. 3S).whereby he sets uu himself as the only god

of his subjects, suppose tlaat he was the ob'e*ct3 of their, worship,. ,,and
therefore instead of dlzhata "l_,thy oods. read ildhataka, thy u,orsh_p.

See a )ore, on ver. t 24. Pharao_a, says the TafsSr-i-R_ufi, worstnpped
the .,tars, calling the images of himself, used by the people, little
god,, and himself the great god. Much of this kind of comment is
due to the manifest inconsistency of the Qur_u in representing

• . -- . ¢, $
Pharaoh sometimes as au idolater (note the expression thy gods,
here aud chap. x. 79), and at other times...is claiming, to be tim only
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answered, We will cause their male children to be slain,

amt we will suffer their females to live ; and by that _ueans
we shall prevail over them. (129) Moses said unto his
people, Ask assistance of GOD and suffer patiently: for
the earth is God's; he giveth it for an inheritance unto
such of his servants as he pleaseth; and the prosperous
end sl_all be unto those who fear him. (130) They an-
swered, We have been afflicted b.qhaving o_r male childrer_
slai_ before thou earnest unto us, and also since thou hast

come unto us. Moses said, l'eradventure i_ may happen
that our LOR_ will destroy your enemy, and will cause
you to succeed him in the earth, that he may see how ye
will act therein.

1s. II (131) And we formerly punished the people of Pharaoh6
with dearth and scarcity of fruits, that they might be
warned. (132) Yet when good happened unto them,

G,_d. This error may have arisen out of a nlistaken ai_prehension
of the use of the wordgod. See Exod. vii. I.

Ma'e cldldrel_ to be slaim This is all anachronism, bat tile eom-
memators rec, meile this statement with history by ,-aying, a_ given
bv Sale, "We will continue to nlake use of the same ¢.ruel policy to
keetl the Israelites in subjection a._ we trove hithert,, d,)ne." But the
fornl of wm'ds m the original obliges us to regard this as a new order,
and there is not a word in tlle Qur£n to justify the statement of
of Abdul Qf.dir that "thi_ praetic% which had been order_,d b_4ore
and after_ards discontinued, was hele again inau_.urated. Cer-
tainly there is nothln_ in history t_) snl,stantmte such a statenlent.
It is simply a dewee to reconcile the Qur£n with history.

We shall prevail. "The commentators say that Pharaoh came
t_ th_s resolution beeau,e he had either been admonished in a dream,

or by the astrologers or divines, that _me of that nation should sub-
vert his kin_dmlJ --Sale Ba Jlu2,.i. Jal4butdgn.

(129' T/,, earth is God's. The 7"@_r-i-RmLfi says that Moses here

redicts that the. children of Israel shonhl po_se.-s the laml of E_'pt.
ee below on ver. I37-
(130) Your eTtemy, i.e., Phar,u_h.
(131) De_lth and .fami_,e. The allusion i_ to the seven years'

fi_mine raider the Ph,mmh wi,. d_mieiled the children of Israelin

Egypt. This Pimra¢,h is here identified with the Pharaoh of Qur'£nic
celebrity[ Tiffs famine was inflicted as a wanting, which, being
unheeded, was follm_,,l hy tile plagues of vet. 134.

(13"2) U*_to the_. The context proves beyond _muht that the per-
sons referred to heIe are the E,:vptians, but the murmm'i,*gs described
belong to Israel m the. desert.
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they said, This _s owing unto us; but if evil befell them,
they attributed the same to the ill-luck of Moses, and those
who were with him. Was not their ill-hck with Go_

But most of them knew it not. (133) And they said unto
Moses, Whatever sign thou show unto us, to enchant us
therewith, we will not believe on thee. (134) Wherefore
we sent upon them a flood, and locusts, and lice, and frogs
and blood; distinct miracles : but they behaved proudly,
and became a wicked people. (135) And when t,hc plague

Ill-luck. " The original word properly siguifies to take a_ omi_t_us
and sinzster presage of any tuture event, lrom the flight of birds, or
_he like."--Sale.

(133) IVe wd_ not beNzve on thee. l_luhammad undoubtedly though_
that Moses was sent to the Egyptmns to call timm to repentauee.
as well as to deliver Israel trom the haml of i_haraoh, lie thought
ot hun as a pm)phet ot Egypt, a.s hc thought of him_:lf as the pro],he_
of Arabia. Moses is here relected, aud tim Egyptians refuse to
become Muslims. The children of Israel, and all who beheve in
Moses, he regards in the light ot his own followers seeking:u_ asylum
from persecutmn m Abys-inla, and perhaps Madina.

(134, A flood. Arnold thinks the allusion must be to the deluge,
inasmuch as the drowid,lg in the Red Sea occurred after the pla_uw_
_lsl_m and Christianity, p. I4o). But the story of Noah. given in l i11_
chapter, vers. 60-65, shows that Muhammad did not mean the detuge
in speaking of a t/ood here. We. mu_t therefore r_,_ard this statement
as e_ther an addition to the J ewi_h story or as rett.rrmg to tim qrown-
ing in the Red Sea. Hl-_torical accuracy is m,t one of the vlrtut.- of
ti_e oracle of Isl£m, as this chapter abundantly illustrates. Muslim
comnwntators, a._ l);fidhS.w 6 &e., understaml a deluge to be meant,
and describe it as given ixt the following from S,tie's notes on thi-
passage :_"This inuudation, they say, was occasioned by unusu_d
rains, which continued eight days together, and the overfh,win_ ol
the Nile ; and not only covered their lands, but came into theil
houses, and rose as h_:h as their backs aml necks ; but flw children
of israel had no rain m their quarters. As there is no mention of
any _uch miraculous inundaticm in the Mosaic writings, some have
imagined tills plague to have been either a ptstilence or th,. small-
pox, or some other epidemwal distemper. For the word tTq(t_h
which is us_.d in this place, and is generally rendered a deluge, may
also signify any other umversal destruction or mortality."

Lice. " Some will have these Insects to have been a lar_er sort
of tick ; others, the young locusts before they have wings.'--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.

The order of the pla2ues, so tar _ts mentioned here, is exactly the
reverse of that in Exodus, but the order here is recognised as the true
one by all 51u.-.lim authorities.

(135) Plague, i.e., any one of the plagues already mentioned.
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fell on them, they said, 0 Moses, entreat thy LORDfor US,
according to that which he hath covenanted with thee;
verily if thou take the plague from off us, we will surely
believe thee, and we will let the children of Israel go with
thee. But when he had taken the plague from off them
until tile term which God had granted them was expired,
behold they broke their promise. (13(;) Wherefore we
took vengeance on them, and drowned them in the tled
Sea; because ttmy charged our signs with falsehood, and
neglected them. (137) And we caused the people who
had been rendered weak to inherit the eastern parts of the
earth and the western parts thereof, which we blessed
with fertility ; and tim gracious word of thy LORD was
fulfilled on the children of Israel, for that they had endured
with patience: and we destroyed the structures which
I'haraoh and his people had made, and that which they
had erected.

ao_, II (138) And we caused the children of Israel to pass
through the sea, and they came unto a people who gave

We will believe thee, i.e., ae will acknowledge the true God, and
accept thee as his prophet; in other words, we will be Muslims.
See notes above on vers. IO4, I27, and 133.

H'e will let the. children of Igrael 9o with thee, i.e., to their own
country. But see on ver. I33.

They broke their promises. If the conjecture mentioned in note on
ver. 95 ha._ any truLh in it, there is in this and the following verse
ai_ implied warning against unbelief.

(136) Drowned them. See notes on chap. x. 9o-92, and xx. 79--8I.
IJeca_s*, &c. This statement is a direct contradiction of the teach-

ing of Moses. The Egyptians did not deny the miracles of Moses,
but " Pharaoh hardened his heart."

(137_ We caused . . . to in],erit. The commentators say the re-
ference is to Syrio. If so, ea.*tern parts and westerl_ refer most pro-
bably to the lands oil the e_tern and western sides or' the Jordan.

The.p.assage in connection wi_h what follows, however, raises the
su_plcmn that Muhammad here intended us to understand that God
gave the Israelites the victt_ry over Pharaoh, and so made them
masters of the country, on b,th ._ides of tile Red Sea- See also chap.
xvii. m6.

The structwres. Those mentioned in chap. xxviii. 38, and xl.
38, 39-

(138) A people. "These people some will have to be of the tribe
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themselves up to the worshi T of their idols, and they said,

O Moses, make us a god, in like manner as these people

have gods. Moses answered, Verily ye are an ignorant

people: (139) for the religion which these follow ud/l be

destroyed, and that which they do is vain. (140) lie

said, Shall I seek for you any other god thau GOD, since

he hath preferred you _o the rest of the worhl ? (141) And

_'emember when we delivered you from the people of Pha-

raoh, who grievously oppressed you; they slew your male

children, and let your females live: therein was a great

trial from your LOI_D.

I[ (142) And we appointed unto Moses a fast of thirty 1_ 17_,

nights 5eforc we gave him the law, and we completed them

by adding of ten more; and tile stated time of his Load

was fulfilled in forty nights. And Moses said unto his

brother Aaron, Be thou my deputy among my people

during my absence; and behave uprightly, and follow not

of Amalek, whom Moses was commanded to destroy, and others of
the uibe o[ Lakhm. Their idols, i_ is said, were mmges of oxen
which gave the first hint to the making of the golden ealf."--Sa/t_
l_aid hd wi.

Make us a god. This request being addressed to Moses contradicts
the B)t)le (Exod. xxxii. I, and Acts wi. 40). The reason tot their
returning to idolatry was that tht.y had lost confidence in the absent
Mo_es.

As t,;eszl_t_.e,i.e.,tl_eAn)alekltcs. Tim Israelites,however, did
not adopt a new form of idolatry,but merely lapsed into that which
they had adopted while in E_,ypt.

(14_) Thirty n*ghts. "The commentators say that God, having
promised Mo-es to give him the law, directed him to prepare himself
fi)r tim hig5 favour of speaking _ith God in person by a fast of
thirty days, and that Moses accordingly fasted the whole month of
Dhu'l Qaada ; but not liking the saw)ur o[ his breath, he rubbed his
teeth with a dentifrice, upon which the angels t,)ld him that his
breaLh bef_)le had thr ()dour of mu.k (see 1'r_lim. Disc.. p. 176), but
that his rubl,ing his teeth had taken it away. Wherefore God
ordered hit)) to fast ten days more, which he did ; and the-e were the
first ten clays of the succeL.ding month, l)hu'l II't_ia. Others, how-
ever, suppose that bloses was commanded to fast aml pray thirty
days only, and that during the other ten God discoursed with him."
--'Sa_e, Baid]_dwf, Jald_uddgn.

Nights. The ordinary custom among Mushms is to fast during
the day-time, eating only during the mght. Concerning the reckon-
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the way of the corrupt doers. (143) And when Moses
came at our appointed time, and his LORD spake unto

him, he said, 0 LORD, show me t/,y glory, that I may be-
hold thee. God an.-:wereth, Thou shal_ in no wise behold

me; but look towards tim mountain, and if it stand firm

in its place, then thou shal_ see me. But when his LORD

appeared with glory in the moun_, he reduced it to dusu
And Moses fell down in a swoon. And when he came to

himself he said, Praise be unto thee! I turn unto thee

with repentance, and I am the first of true believers,

(144) God said _,nto him, 0 Mo-es, I have chosen thee
above all men, by honmlrinj thee with my commissions,

and by my speaking unlo t]_cc: receive therefore that
which I have brought thee, and be one of those who give

thanks. (145) And we wrote for him on the tables aa

ing by nights Savary says :--"The Arabs reckoned by nights a- we
do by da//s. This _ustom doub_le-s had its r_e tr,)m the exce_.-lve
Ileal of thetr clim.,te. Th_.v dwell amidst l,urnin_ .-ands, and whiie
the sun is above the h,mz:,n they usually keep within theft tents.
When im sets they quit them, and e,@y coolness ,m,t a most dehgh_-
lul sky. N@_t is in a _reat measure to them that which day i_ to
its. Their po_,ts, t i_erelore, never c, h_.brate the charms of a beautiful
da) ; but tin.s,.,w,,1d-, Laili ! L,_li ' 0 night '. O night ! a_e repeatt.d
in all their -ongs."

Be _y deputy. Lit., act as mv Khalifah. See notc on chap. xi. x65.
(143) H,s Lord stoake. "Without the mediation of anv other, and

face to lace, as he -peaks to the angels."--Sale, Baidhdw[.
Show nze ta//glory. The ellipsis should have been thyself, not thy

glory, q'hi_ reque.t wa_ refused. Even the glory of God, msseen on
the momltam, which Mushms call al Zai,ir, caused Moses to swoon
and n.duced the nmuntain t(, du-t !

Tin'first of tr_lc bs/ir, rers. See a similar expression in chap. vi. 14-
The i,eanin,_ here i_ that Moses wa_ the tirst true 1,eiiever among
the Israelites, or perhaps Egyptians. The Tafs/r-/-/_ag//paraphr:_
thus : I am theft, st beheser i)_thydignityan,iglory; orthis, thatlam
the first to bdzevc tn the imp,ssibility of seei,,Utges a.s thou art." Moses
is called l£_ltmuildh, the syeaker with God, referring to the circum-
gtallCe hele Ii;1.1'l'3,ted.

(144) Receive . . . tha_ ach_ch,&c. The Tauret written on tables
ot stone. Sale says :--" The 31ulmmmadans have a tradition that
M,,se.- asked to see God ,,n the day ol A_at_it, and that he received
the law on the day they slay the victims at tim pilgrimage of Makkah,
which days ar,. the ninth and tenth of Dhu'l Hajja."

(145) The t_bles. " These tables, according to some, were seven in
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admonition concerning every matter, and a decision in

every ease, and sa/d, Reeeive this with reverence; and
command thy people that they live according to the most

excellentprece2ts thereof. I will show you the dwelling

of the wicked. (146) I will turn aside from nay signs

those who behave themselves proudly in tim earth, with-

out justice: and although they sec every sign, yet they
shall not believe therein; and although they see the way

of righteousness, yet they shall not take tha_ way; but

if they see the way of error, _hey shall take tha_ way.
(147) This shall co_e to pass because they accuse our signs

of mq_osture, and neglect tim same. But as for them who

deny the truth of our signs and the meeting of the life to
come, their works shall be vain: shall they be rewarded

otherwise than accordi_zg to what they shall have wrought ?

II (148) And the people of Moses, after his departure, [_ L_
took a corporeal calf, _ade of their ornaments, which

number, and according to others ten. Nor are the colnlnelltators
agreed whether they were cut out ot a kiml of lore-tree m t'aradl.-.e
called al Sidra, or whether they xxere cl_rys_,lites, emerahh% rubies,
or com._on stone. ]3Ut tiwy say that they were each ten or twelve
cubits lon_ ; ior they suppose tix._ not only the ten commamlments
but the whole law was written ti_ereon : and some add that the
letWrs were cut quite throu,4h the tables, :o tilat they nfight be read
ou both sides, which is a fable of the Jews."--Sa_e, ]3aidtLdwi.

And a decision i_z every case. These _or, ls axe omitted in Rod-
welFs tran._httion, but present in all copies ,_f die, Qurhu in Arabic I
have been abh. to consult. Fvidenth" Muhammad beheved and
_aught that Moses _hile iu Mount Sm_,i received not the ten com-
mandments only (Exod. xxxiv. 28, 29 ; xxxi. I8), but also the whole
code of laws contained in the Pentateuch.

The dwelli,_g of the wicked, viz., '*The desolate habitations of the
Egyptians, or those of the unpious tribes of Ad and Tham6d, or
perhaps hell."--Sale.

(146, 147) See nott,s above on vers. 97-Ioo.
(148) A corporeal calf. Rodwell remier_ the word here translated

"corporeal," ruddy like gold. The l'er.-ian and Utdu tr:m_lations
agree: with Sale. See also note on chap. ii. 50.

Ornamem.,'. The T,tfsir-i-Ral_fi says this _dol was made of the
ornaments bon'owed flora the Egyptians on tl_e eve of their de-
parture (Exod. xii. 35, 36)•

Which lowed. See note on chap. ii, 5o. This also contradicts
Bible history.
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lowed. Did they not see thagitspake not unto them,

neitherdirectedthem in the way ? yetthey tookitfor

theirgod:and actedwickedly. (169)But when they

repented with sorrow, and saw that they had gone astray,
they 8aid, Verily if our LORD have not mercy upon us,
and forgive us not, we shall certainly become of the num-
ber of those who perish. (150) And when Moses returned
unto his people, full of wrath and indignation, he said,
An evil thing is it that ye have committed after my de-
parture; have ye hastened the command of your LORD?
And he threw down tile tables, and took his brother by
the hair of t/_e head, and dragged him unto him. .And
Aaron said unto him, Son of my mother, verily the people
prevailed against me, and it wanted little but they lmd
slain me: make not my enemies therefore to rejoice over
me. neither place me with the wicked people. (151) Moses
said, 0 LORD,forgive me and my brother, and receive us
into thy mercy; for thou art the most merciful of those
who exercise mercy.

R1-- 9.o II (152) Verily as for them who took the calf for their
god, indignation shall overtake them from their LORD, and
ignominy in thi_ life: thus will we reward those who

(149) When they r_pented. This statement makes the repentance
of the Israelites to have taken place during the absence of Moses.

(150) He threw down the tabb% "which were. all broken, and taken
up to heaven, except one only ; and this, they say, contained the
threats and judicial ordinances, and was afterwards put into the
ark."--Sale, Baidhdzw.

Muhammad seems to have been _gnorant of the renewal of the
tables, described in Exod. xxxiv.

Draggedhim. This scenesecms to have been entirely due to the
imaginati_m of Muhammad. Exod. xxxii. 21-24. teaches no more
than that ]_Ioseswasangry with his brother for hawng had anything
to do with the sin of the nmltitude.

(151) Forgive me and _'_9brother. Forgive me for treating my
elder brother with such disrespect, or for breaking the tables, and
forgivemy brother for whatever fault he committed in connection
with the worship of the calf.--Tafsir-i-Raufi. This passage dis-
proves the claim of modern Muslims that all the prophets were
sinless.
(159.)Seenotesonchap.ii.53.
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imagine falsehood. (153) But unto them wire do evil,

and afterwards repent, and believe in God, verily thy
LoRD ud/l thereafter be clement and merciful. (154) Alld
when the anger of Moses was appeased, he took the tables ;
and in what was written thereon was a direction and

mercy unto those who feared their LoI_. (155) And
Moses chose out of his people seventy men, to go up with
him to the mountain at the time appointed bv us: and
when a storm of thunder and lightning had taken them
away, he said, O LORD, if thou hadst pleased, thou hads_

destroyed them before, and me also ; will thou destroy us
for that which the foolish men among us have committed ?
This is only thy trial; thou wilt thereby lead into error
whom thou pleasest, and thou wil_ direc_ whom thou
pleasest. Thou art our protector, therefore forgive us, and
be merciful unto us; for thou ar_ the bes_ of those who
forgive. (156) And write down for us good in this world,
and in the life to come; for unto thee are we directed.

God answered, I will inflict my punishment on whom I
please; and my mercy extendeth over all things ; a_d I
will write down good un_o those who shall fear me, (157)
and give alms, and who shall believe in our signs ; (158)
who shall foliow Lhe apostle, the illiterate prophet, whom

(154) He took the tables, i.e., "the lragments of wlaat wa._ left," say
the commentators. The passage plainly say_ tl_ tables, meaning tl_e
whole, though broken in pieces. See note above on ver. xSo.

(155) See notes on chap. ii. 54, and chap. iv. I52. Ih chap. iv. this
sin and its punishment is made to precede the worship of the call'
and its jud6rment.

Thou wilt . . . lead into error, &c. See note on chap. ii. 155, and
vi. 125.

(158) The illiterate prophet. See Prelim. Disc., t_p. 73, 74.
t_odwell thinks Muhammad insincere in making thts claim. See

his note _n loco. We need only consider what a man of letters was
m Muhammad's time to enable us to decide whether the Qur£n jus-
t.tics this claim of Muhammad or not. To l_Iuslims, however, it is
accepted, as doubtless _uhammad intended it should be, as one of
the chief arguments to prove the miraculous character of the Qurfim.
But tim manner m which this expression is thrown mtt, this verse and
the next raises the conjecture, which _ lth us amounts to an opinion,
that this appellation came originally lrom the Jc_, who used it in
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they shall find written down with them in the law and

the gospel: he will command them that which is just,

and will forbid them that which is evil,and will allow

them as lawful the good things which were before forbidden,

and will prohibit those which are bad; and he will ease

them of their heavy burden, and of the yokes which were

upon them. And those who believe in him, and honour

him, and assist him, and follow _he light, which hath been

sent down with him, shall be happy.

R _-_. [I (159) Say, 0 men, Verily I am the messenger of GOD

unto you all: unto him belongeth the kingdom of heaven

and earth ; there is no GOD but he ; he giveth life, and he

causeth to die. Believe therefore in God and his apostle,

the illiterate prophet, who believeth in GOD and his word ;

and follow him, that ye may be rightly directed. (160) Of

the people of Moses there /s a party who direct others

with truth, and act justly according to the same. (161)

_,_2 _nS_'_'_g, te_htei: iC: nt_en_l):h_:ir a_t_ nGs::tt z_[ uPl::pnhemta_h;ote_:i ' r U_ti_ _
adopt the name) for reasons already expressed.

Writlen down u'ith them i_e the law and tile gospel) i.e., _"both fore-
told by name and certain descrlption."--Sa/e. The passages usually
quoted by Mushms as referring to their Prophet are Deut. xwii. i5,
xxxifi. 2; Ps. 1. 2; lsa. xxi. 7, and lxiii. I-6; Hal). ill. 3; Joim
i. 21, xiv. I5, xvi. 7 ; and Rev. vi. 4. Muhammad nowimre ventures
to quote the Scripture foretelling his advent, excep_ in chap. lxi. 6,
where lie certainly .-how., himself to be alliterate in respect to the
New Testament Scriptures.

Good things . . . u_d bad. See note on chap. iii. 49, and chap.
v. 2-6.

This passage is regarded by NSeldeke as a Madina revelation,

because of the maturity of Isl£m here_resented, and because of the
reference to those wh() "' assist" the x'rophet, _.e, the A_drs, who
were not so called until "ffter the ttij_a.

(159) 0 _u_)_. Sale understands tins to mean all mankind, l)ut it
is more natural to under_umd it as simply addressed to the people of
Makkah. See note on chap. ii. 2L

(160) A party, viz., "Tho_-e Jm_s who seemed better disposed
than the rest of their brethren to receive Muhammad's law, or per-
haps such of them as had actually received it. Some imagine they
were a Jewish nation dwelhng somewhere beyond China, which
Muhammad saw the night he made his journey to heaven, and who
believed on him."--Sale, Bmdluiui.

See also notes on chap. vi. no.
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And we divided them into twelve tribes, as i_to so

many nations. And we spake by revelation unto Moses
when his people asked drink of him, and we said, Strike

tile rock with thy rod ; and there gushed thercout twelve

fountains, and men knew their _'e_'Tective drinking-place.
And we caused clouds to overshadow them, and manna

aml quails to descend upon them, saying, Eat of the good

things which we have given you for food: and they in-

jured not us, but they injured their own souls. (162) And
call _o mi_zd when it was said unto them, Dwell in this city,

and eat of the Trovisions thereof wherever ye will, and say,

Forgiveness; and enter the gate worshipping: we will

pardon you your sins, and will give increase unto the
well-doers. (163) ]'tut they who were ungodly among

them changed the expression into another, which had not

been spoken unto them. Wherefore we sent down upon

them indignation from heaven, because the)" transgressed. N,,,.
(164) And ask them concerning the city, which was

situate on the sea, when they transgressed on the Sabbath- R 21.11
day: when their fish came unto them on their Sabbath-

day, appearing openly on the _t'ater: but on the day

whereon they celebrated no Sabbath, they came not unto
them. Thus did we prove them, because they were wicked-

doers. (165) And when a par_y of them said u_to the others,

Why do ye warn a people whom GOD will destroy, or will
punish with a grievous punishment ? They answered, This

(161) See notes on chap. ii. 56 ._nd 59. This stone, says Baidh£wi,
was thrown down irom Paradise by Adam. Shuaib having posses-
sion of it, gave it with tile rod t_) Moses. The Tafs_r-i-Raufi says
tim stone lay hidden _n the desert, but spoke to Moses as he passed
by, saying, "'Fake me ; I will be of use to thee."

(162. 1_;3) See n¢_teson chap. ii. 57, 58.
(164) The city. Allah or Elath. on the Red Sea. See chap. ii. 64-
(165) Why do ye warn, &c.? Commentators differ _usto the persons

a_king this question, some referring it to the pious, others to the un-
believers.

An excuse. "That we have done our duty in dissuading them
from their wickedness.'--Sa/e. This seems to decide the questiol_
as to who asked the question, Why do ye war,z, &c.?
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an excuse for _s unto your LORD,and peradventure they
will beware. (166) But when they had forgotten the ad-
monitions which had been given them, we delivered those
who forbade them to do evil; and we inflicted on those
who had transgressed a severe punishment, because they
had acted wickedly. (167) And when they proudly re-
fused to desist from what had been forbidden them, we said

unto them, Be ye tra_formed into ,apes, driven away from
the society of men. (168) And remember when thy LO_D
declared that he would surely send against the Jews until
the day of resurrection some nation who should afflict
them with a grievous oppression; for thv I.oRI_ is swift
in punishing, and he is also ready to forgive, and merciful:
(169) and we dispersed them among the nations in the
earth. Some of them are upright persons, and some of

them are otherwise. And we proved them with pros-
perity and with adversity, that they might return from
their disobedience ; (170) and a succession of their posterity
hath succeeded after them, who have inherited the book

of the law, who receive the temporal goods of this world,
, and say, It will surely be forgiven us : and if a temporal

advantage like the former be offered them, they accept it
also. Is it not the covenant of the book of the law estab-
lished with them, that they should not speak of GODaught

166, 167). See notes on chap. li. 64_ ami v. 65.
168) See note on chap. v. 69. Comp. Deut. xxviii. 49, 5o.

(169) Upright . . . a_,l . . . otherwise. Comp. chap. iii. i_3, i99.
Thispassage is certainly of Madina origin, but revealed soon alter
the Hijra_ when some of the Jews became Muslims. The unbe-
lievers are reminded of the fate of their rebellious foretathers.

(170) Who receive, &c. "By accepting of bribes for wresting
judgment_ and for corrupting the copie._ of the Pentateuch, and by
extorting of usury, &c."--,b'ale, Baidluiug.

Aught but truth. The lying ot the Jews alluded to here, say the
commentators, wa_ their saying that their sins were all forgiven
them ; the sins of the night _ere forgiven in the day, aud the sins
of the day in the night. See Tafsir-,-Raufi.

They diligent2y vend. &c. Tins passage also shows that the Jews
in Muhammad's time were in possession of genuine copies of their
Scriptures.
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but the truth ? Yet they diligently read that which is

therein. But the enjoyment of the next life _ll be better

for those who fear God than the wicked gains of these people :

(Do ye not therefore understand ?) (171) and for those
who hold fast the book of the law, and are constant at

prayer : for we will by no means suffer the reward of the
righteous to perish. (172) And when we shook the

mountain of Sinai over them, as though it had been

a covering, and they imagined, that it was falling upon
them; and we said, Receive the law which we have

brought you with reverence; and remember that which

is contai_ed therein, that ye may take heed.
(173) And when thy LOaD drew forth their posterity R 2_2.12

from the lions of the sons of Adam, and took them to

witness against themselves, saying, Am not I your Load ?
They answered, Yea: we do bear witness. This was done

lest ye should say at the day of resurrection, Verily we

were negligent as to this matter, because we were not ap-

prised thereof: (174) or lest ye should say, Verily our
fathers were formerly guilty of idolatry, and we are their
posterity who have succeeded them; wilt thou therefore

destroy us for that which vain men have committed ?

(175) Thus do we explain our signs, ttmt they may return

from their vanities. (176) And relate unto the Jews the

history of him unto whom we brought our signs, and he

(172) The mountain. See note on chap. ii. 62. This passage is
based on Jewish tr:tdition. See Rodwell _u loco.

(173) Thy Lord drewf orris,&c. "The commentators tell u._ that
God stroked Adam's 'fJaek, and extracted from his loins his whole
posterity, which should come into the world until the resurrection,
one generation after another; that these men were actually as-
sembled together in the shape of small ants, which were endued
with understanding ; anti that after they had, in the presence of the
angels, confessed their dependence on God, they were again caused
to return int_ _he loins of their great al_cestor."--Sale, JBaidhdwi,
Jahtluddtn, Yahya.

This transaction is said to have taken place in the valley- of Mu-
m_,u, near Ararat ; others say it tookplace in the plain of "Dahia of
India. See T_fs_r-i-R_ufi m loco. This passage clearly reco_mises
the doctrine of pre-existence, as held by Origen.

(176) The history of him, '_Some suppose the pcr.-.on here in-
VOL. II. Q
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departed from them; wherefore Satan followed him, and

he became one of those who were seduced. (177) And if
we had pleased, we had surely raised him thereby _nto
_sd,m ; but he inclined unto the earth, and followed his
own desire. Wherefore his likeness as the likeness of a

dog, which, if thou drive him away, putteth forth his

tongue, or, if thou let him alone, putteth forth his tongue
also. This is the likeness of the people who accuse our

signs of falsehood. Rehearse therefore this history unto
them, that they may consider. (178) Evil is the simili-

tude of those people who accuse our signs of falsehood,

and injure their own souls. (179) Whomsoever GoD shall

direct, he v,ill be rightly directed ; ,rod whomsoever he shall
lead astray, they shall perish. (180) Moreover we have

created for hell manv of the genii and of men; the.v have
hearts by which thev understand not, and the)" have eyes

by which they see not, and they have ears by which they
hear not. These are like the brute beasts; yea, they go

more astray; these are the negligent. (181) GoD hath
most excellent names; therefore call on him by the same;

tended to be a Jewish llal_l,i, or one Ummaya Ibn Abu Salab, who
lead tht: _criptures. mtd found thereby tliat God would _entl a pro-
l,h_-t ah,,ut _hat time, and was in iml,es that he might be the man ;
,,ut wheu Muhammad declared hi, mls._icm, believeL1 not on him
through envy. ]3ut aceordiu_ to the more _rcneral opinion, i_ wa.
Ikdam, the son of Beor, of the Camtauitish lace. we,l acquainted
with !,art at least of the Scripture, having even 1,een f,t_outed _ith
some revel:ttmu._ fr.m God, who b_4ng r_.quested 1,y i_zs nauon to
cur-_: Moses and the children of Israel, rtd'u-ed it ,it first, sayi_lg,
"lh_w can I ctlrse those who are protected by the angel._?' t_ut
.tlrerwards lie was p_evailed on by g:fts ; aml he had n,, sooner done
It. ,.h,t, he he_zauto put out his t,m_ue like a dog, aml it hutlg dr_wn
up.n his t,rea_t."--S, le, 13_zi,Yhdw_dubil,ddD_ &c. Comp. 2 Pet.
it. 5, a_ld Jude iu

(178) IVho ar/:use,&c. See note on chap. iii. 185, and above c,n ver. 2.
079, 180) This p,x_sage clearly makes God tl_eauthor of evil He

i_ said to create gt.nii and men for the express purpose of filling hell
with them. Comp. chap. xi. II 9. l_ut see notes on chap. iii. I45 ,
x55. Tire creation of the Ii;ghteous is mentioned in vet. I82.

(181) Go4 hath . . . name.¢. These are nim,ty-nine in number,
and are all to be found in the Qur_n. They art: repeated by pi_ms
Muslims, with the aid of a rosary, as a matter of merit. They are
as follows :--The ,Merciful, the Oompassmnate, the King, the Most
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and withdraw from those who use his name perversely:

they shall be rewarded for that which they shall have

wrought. (182) And of those whom we have created

there are a people who direct others with truth, and act

justly according thereto.

[I (183) But those who devise lies against our signs, we n _.

will suffer them to fall gradually into ruin, by a method

which they knew not: (184) and I will grant the'n to

enjoy a long and prosperous life; for my stratagem is

effectual. (185) Do they not consider that there is no

devil in their companion ? l_e is no other than a pubhc

tto]y, the Tranquil, the Faithiul, the Protector, the Victorious, the
Mighty, the Self-Exalted, the Creator, the Maker, the Former, the
Forgiver, the Wrathful, the Giver, the Cherisher, the Comlueror ,
the Knower, the Seizer, the Expander, the Depresser, the Exalter,
the Strengthener, the Disgracer, the Hearer. thc Seer, the Ruler, the
Just, the Benignant, the Informer, the Great, the Pardoner, the
Rewarder, the High, the Great, the Rememberer, the Powerful, the
Satistier, the Gloriou.% the Kind, the Guardian. the Answerer, th,.
All-embracing, the Wise. the All-loving. the Glorious, the Provider,
the Strong, the Firm, the Friemt, the'Praiseworthy, the Beginner,
the Reckoner, the Restorer, the LiCe-giver, the De.trover, the Ltvine,
the Self-subsisting, the Finder, the Glorious. the Umq_le, the Eterm[l,
the Powerful, the Prevailing, _tle Leader, the Fimsher, the First, the
Eternal, the Everlasting, the Innermost, the Revealer, the GovermJr.
the Pure, the Pr.pitious, the I_emitter. the Avenger, tile Merciful,
the King of the Kingdom, the L,,rd of Glory and Honour, the Equit-
able, the Assembler, the lheh, the Enricher, the Pos-essor, the Pro-
hibitor, the Affiieter, the ]3enefaetor, the L_gl_t, the Guide, the
Creator, the Observer, the Inheritor, the' Director, the Patient, the
Mfld.--See Maebnde'.- 3Iuhammadan l_eligion ]ixplained, pp. I21-
123, and Tclfsgr-i-I:a_fi in loco.

Rewarded. "As did Walid Ibn el Mughaira, who hearing Mu-
hammad give God the title of al Rahm_.n, or the Merciful, lau:_;hed
aloud, saying he knew none of that name, except a cerutin man wire
dwelt in Yamg_ma ; or as ti_e idolatrous _Iakkans did, who deduced
the names of their idols from those of the true God, d_.riving, for
example, AllSt from Allah, al Uzza from al Aziz, the Mi,jhty, and
Manht from al Mann£n, the Bouatiful.'--Sale.

(183) We will suffer them to fall, &c. " By flattering them with
prosperity in this life, and permitting them to sin in an uninter-
rupted security, till the)" find themselves unexpectedly ruined."--
,?ale. Baidhdwi.

(185) T/_eir companion, viz., " In 5Iuhammad, whom they gave
out to be possessed when he went up to Mount Sail[, and from thence
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preacher. Or do they not contemplate the kingdom of

heaven and earth, and the things which GOD hath created ;

and consider that peradventure it may be that their end
draweth nigh ? And in what new declaration will they

believe, after this? (186) He whom GOD shall cause to
err shall have no director; and he shall leave them in

their impiety, wandering ill confusion. (187) They will
ask thee concerning the last hour, at what time its com-

ing is fixed ? Answer, Verily the knowledge thereof is
with my LOItD; none shall deciare the fixed time thereof,

except he. The e_'l)ectation thereof is grievous in heaven

and on earth : it shall come upon you no otherwise than

suddenly. They will ask thee, as though thou wast well
acquainted therewith. Answer, Verily the knowledge

thereof is with GOD alone : but the greater part of men

know it not. (188) Say, I am able neither to procure
advantage unto m)sclf, nor to avert mischief from me, bu_

as GOD pleaseth. If I knew the secrets of God, I should

surely enjoy abundance of good, neither should evil befall
me. Yerily I am no other than a denouncer of threats,

and a messenger of good tidings unto people who believe.

called to the several families of each respective tribe, in order to
warn them of God's vengeance if they continued in their idolatry."
--Sale, Baidhdwi.

The original literally translated, Do they not consixter tl_at there i_ to
their friend _aught fl'om the ge_ii ?

A _olic preacher. This is the character m which Muhammad
loved to appear at Makkah. This claim is now made in the sense
that he is appointed of God to be a warner or preacher, hence the
transition trom the position of reformer to that of apostle.

Declaratio_, i.e., the plain revelatmn ot the Qurin.
(186) See note on vers. I79 and 18o.
(187) Gr/evous in heave_, Le., to angels as well as to men,

genii, &c.
The knowledge thereof_d'c. Compare Matt. xxiv. 3ft.
(188) This verse goes against those who attribute to Muhammad

the gift of foretelling future events. _luch more does it refute the
asse_qtionsof those who say that Muhammad will intercede for his
people on the judgmem-day, traditiol_ to the contrary notwith-
standing, for no ,genuine tradition can contradict the unilorm teach-
ii!g of the Qur_n. Se.e note on chap. ii. 47, 123, and 2S4, and
w. 49-
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Jl(189) It is he who hath created you from one person, R 24"1-4"

and out of him produced his wife, that he might dwell
with her : and when he had known her, she carried a light

burden for a time, wherefore she walked easily therewith.
But when it became more heavy, she called upon GOD

their LORD, saying, If thou give us a child rightly shaped,

we will surely be thankful. (190) Yet when he had
given them a child rightly shaped, they attributed com-

panions unto him, for that which he had given them.
]3ut far be that from GOD which they associated w/th

him ! (191) Will they associate with him false gods which

create nothing, but are themselves created; (192) and

(189) One person. Tiffs certainly refers to Adam. Tile story
given by 8:de below i_ an invention of the commentators to escape
lrom the conchsion that Adam and :Eve became idolaters.

_190) They attributed companions umo h_m. "For the explaining
of tlns whole passage tile commentators tell the to]lowin_ story.
They say that when l"ve was big with h(.r first chihl, the devil came
to, her aml a-ked her u bother she knew wha_ she c_Lrri,.dwithin her,
and which way she should be (-ehvcred (,t it ; sug,.'e.-tfi_g that pos-
sibly it mi,_ht be a beast. She, being re,able to give an ,mswer tc,
this questl(,n, went in a tright to Atlam. and acquainted hm_ with
t.lm matter, who not knowing what to think of it, grew sad and pen-
sive. Whereupon the devil appeared to her again (or, as ()them say,
to Adam), and pretended that he by his prayers would obtain of God
that she nnght be saiely delivered'of a sou'n_ Adam's lik(.ness, pro-
xuded t,ilcv would promise to name ifim Abdul ttSrit_h, or file servant
of al Hdrzth (which was the devil's name among the angeis), instead
of Abdullah, or the servant of God, as Adam had de-lgned. This
proposal was a_eed to, and accordingly, whvn the child wan bort_,
they gave it that name, upon ubich it immediately died. And
u lth this Adam and Eve arc here taxed as an act of _dolatrv. The
s,.c,ry lo()ks like a rabbinical fiction, and seems to have no ,,ther
h,umlation tilan Caiu's being called by l_loses Obed-ad.Qnah, that i%
, tiller of the ground, _hicil ml.ght be translated i_to Arabic by
Abdul H£rith.

"But al Baidhgwi, tlfinking it unlikely that a prophet (as Adam
i, by tim Muhammadans supt,(_sed to have bee_) should I,e _mafltyot
such an action, imagines the Qur£u in this place means Ku.-s.ii, one
()I Muhammad's ancestors, and his wile, who begged is._ue oi God,
and having four sons granted them, calh.d their names Abd Man£f,
Abd Shams, Abdul Uzza, and Abdul DS.r, after the names of four
principal idols of the Quraish. And the foli,,win., words also he
SHpl)oses to relate to their idolatrous posterity.'--Sale, Baid/uiwi.
]5_hya.
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can neithergivethem assistance,nor helpthemselves?

(193)And ifye invitethem to the truedirection,they
willnotfollowyou :itwillbe equaluntoyou whetherye

invitethem,orwhetherye holdyourpeace. (194)Verily

the.falsedeitieswhom .reinvokebesidesGOD areservants
likeunto you. Callthereforeupon them,and letthem

giveyou an answer,ifye speaktruth. (195)Have they
feet,to walk with? Or have they hands,to lay hold

with? Or have theyeyes,to _ee with? Or have they

ears, to hear with ? Say, Call upon your companions,
and then lay a snare for me, and defer it not; (196) for
GOD/s my protector, who sent down the book of the Qurdn;
and he proteeteth the righteous. (197) But they whom
ve invoke besides him cannot assist you, neither do they
help themselves; (198) and if ye call on them to direct
you, they will not hear. Thou seest them look towards
time, bu_ they see not. (199) Use indulgence, and com-
mand that which is just, and withdraw far from ttle igno-
rant. (200) And if an evil suggestion from Satan be
suggested unto thee, to divert thee from thy duty, have
recourse unto GOD: for he hearcth and knoweth. (201)
Verily they who fear God, when a temptation from Satan
assaileth them, remember the diviT_, commands, and behold,

(194) The fal._e deitie.s . . . arc se'r_ants. The sun_ moon, and stuns
are here alluded to.

(195) Comp. Isa. xliv. 8-2I, and P._. cxv. 3-8.
Lay a snare for _te. This points to a period near the Hijra when

the Qurmsh were ready by any means to destroy their dangerous
neighbour. Muhammad expresses confidence in God ; may he not
have already seen the way t¢, deiiverancc in the completed arrange-
ments made for retiring to Madina 7

(199) Use tudulgence; '" or. as the words may also be translated,
Take the svperabul_da_t orerplus, meaning that Muhammad should

accept such voluntary ahns irom the people as they could spare.
But the passage, if taken in this sense, was abrogated by the precept
ol legal alms, which was given at ,Madina."--Sa/e.

It Is more natural to understand this as an exhortation to Mu-

hammad to be forbearing toward the idolaters of Makkah.
And unthdraw. Thin seems clearly to refer to the Hljra. See

chap vi. m6.
(200) See notes on chaps, iv. I16, and vi. tI2.
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they clearly see the danger of sin and the udh.s of the devil.

(202) But as for the brethren of the devils, they shall con-
tinue them in error, and afterwards they shall not preserve

themselves therefrom. (203) And when thou bringest not

a verse of the Qurdn unto them, they say, Itast thou not

put it together ? Answer, I follow that only which is
revealed unto me from my LORD. This bouk containeth

evident proof_ from your LOAD, and is a direction and

mercy unto people who believe. (204) And when the
Qur£n is read attend thereto, and keep silence, that ye

may obtain mercy. (205) And meditate on thy LORD in

thine own mind, with humility and fear, and without loud

speaking, evening and morning; and be not one of the
negligent. (206) Moreover the angels who are with my

LORD do not proudly disdain his service, but they celebrate

his praise and worship him.

(202) The brethren. Those under the influence of devils.
(203) Hast thou not pu$ it together? i.e., " Hast thou not yet con-

trived what to say ; or caust thou obtain no revelation from God _"
--S_le.

The garbled stories, learned from Jewish tradition, so plentifully
given in this chapter, entirely justify the taunt intended here. See
note on ver. 85.

Muhammad's reply is, as usual, a reassertion of his own in,plra-
tion.

(904) Keep _lertce. The occasion on which this verse was revealed
was _ts follows :--A young Muslim, standing behind the Prophet,
kept repeating in a loud voice the passages of the Qur_n which were
belong read, thus creating confusion in the service. The passage
enjoins silence on the part of all Muslims during prayers, except the
Im'_m or leader.

(205) Evening and morning. The live times for prayer probably
had not yet heen fixed. The commentators say these are the most
important seasons of prayer.

(206) Worship him. This is one of the fifteen places in the Qunin
where the reader must, according to some, prostrate himself in read-
ing ; according to others, this prostration is meritorious, though not
required.
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CHAPTER VIII.

ENTITLED SUP.AT AL AI_I:AL (TIIE SPOILS).

J_evcaled at Madina.

INTRODUCTION.

T_E title of this Sura was taken from the question of the first veme

eollcerning spoils. The chapter, however, b._ but little to do with

this subj_.ct, almost the whole of it being taken up with a deseril,-
tion of the miraculous character of the battle of Badr, with allusions

to events immediately preceding or follo_ ing i_, by which the faith-
ful are confirmed in their eonfidence in God and Muhammad. Islgm

is declared to have now received the seal of God to its truth, and

consequently all who hereafter may oppose it will merit shame aml
destrucuon bofll in thi._ worl, I and in the world to come.

Tile confident and ofte_l defiant tone. perceptible in this chapter,

may be accounted tbr by the circumstances under which it was
written. Muhammad had been successful l_eyond expectation, and

the sometimes despondent Muslims were now exulting over tho-e

from whom they h.td so lateiy fled in fear. _luhammad, ever ready

to use hi_ opportunities, declares this victory to be decisive proof of
the divi1_e favotlr. God had brought it all about that he "might

accomplish tile thnJ_ which was decreed to be done ; that he who

peri_heth hereafter may peri.-h after demonstrati_'e evidence, and
that he who liveth may live by the same evidence."

Accordingly the infidels are denounced in no measured terms.

Even the proud Quraish are addressed in a patronising manner, and
are offered an amnesty on condition of their ceasing to oppose. Tile

hypocrites and hitherto disaffected inhabitants of Madflla are re-

proved aml warned, wbtle the duplicity of the Jews is threatened.

There is, however, the. anticipation of future trouble. It required
no more than the sagacity of a politicmn to foretell it. The Muslims
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are therefore urged to prepare for the holy war, and to fight with
that assurance which enables one man to lace ten of his adversaries

God would be on their side, and the infidels would only rush on to
certain destruction.

Nothing could be in stronger contrast than the spirit of this

ellapter compared with the latter part of chapter iii._ written just
after the Muslim defeat at Ohod. Such a comparison should make

it clear to Muslims that the revelation of the Qur_in, instead of being
copied from the Preserved Table under the throne of God_ was

copied from the heart-table of Muhammad himself.

Probable ]_)ate of the Revelations.

It i_ certain that the greater part of this chapter was written

immediately after tim battle of Badr in _..a. 2. Indeed there is no

part of it which nmy not be referred to this period excepting vers.

73-75, which must be assigned to the earlier months of A.H.I. Sale
mentions the fact that some authorities would place vers. 3o--36

among the Makkan 2evclations, but the evidence seems to me to bt.

against them. This passage might, however, belong to an earlier

period than A.u. 2, ina-much _ it relates to the flight Irom Makkah.
Yet tim victory of Badr wouhl imturally recall to Muhammad's

mind the circumstances of his flight, and thus lead to their mention
herr..

Pri_cil,_l S_d_ects.
VEItSW_

,qi)oils be,long to God al,d his Apo.-tle I

True believers and their future reward 2- 4

Muslims reprowd for distrusung their Prophet. 5, 6
God gives the 31u_hms either the Quraish or their caravan 7

Ti:e victory of Badr a seal to Isl£m . 8

Angelic aid vouchsaled to Muhammad 9
The Mushms refreshed and comforted hefore the battle lo, I I

The al_gc]s enjoined to comfort the faithful by des:roying
the infidel Quralsh 12

Infidels are doomed to punishment here and hereafter 13, 14
Muslims are never to turn their backs m, the infidels on

fain of hell-fire . . 75, x6

The victory ot Badr a miracle _ 17, 18
The Quraish are warned against further warlare with the

Muslims . 19
Muslims exhorted to steadtastx_ess in iaith. 20, 2 I

Infidels compared to deaf and dumb brutes _ 22. 23

B_lievers are to submit themselves to God and iris Apostle 24
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VERSF_

They are warned agaiust civil _trife, deception, and trea-
chery . 25-28

God's favour to true believers 29

Plots against Muhamnmd frustrated by Gol] 3°
The infidels liken the Qur£n to fables . . 3 x

The Quraish were pr.tected frmn deserved punishment by
l_Iuhammad's presence amon_ them . 32, 33

The idolaters of Makkah rebuked and threatened 34-38

.An amnesty offered to the Quraish . 39
]mpenitent idolater_ to be extirpated trom _he earth . 40, 41

llow the spoils of war are to be divided -_2
The Muslims wele led by God to fight at Badr to atte,_t the

truth of Islhm 43, 44

The NuAims encouraged, and the iMt,lels lured to destruc-
tion, by each seeing the other to be few in number 45, 46

Believers exhorted to obedience . 47.48

Believers warned agai.st imlliou_ vainglory 49
The devil deserts tile Qtlraish at Badr 5°

The fate of hypocrites 51-53
Their doom like that of Pharaoh and his people. 54-56

The worst of 1)ea-ts arc the infidels 57

Treachery to be met with its like 58-6o
God is agmnst the iniidels . 6I

The Muslims excited to war against unbchever- 62

Condition of peace with unl)ehever¢ . 63
The miracle of Alab union. . . 64

God with the Prophet and the Mu_lmls m warring tot tlr.,
faith . 65. 66

Muslims reproved tor accepting rausom for tim captives
taken at Badr 68-7o

Captive Qura_sh exhorted to accep_ IsiSm, and warned
against deeeptmn. . • 71

The brotherhood of tile Ans£rs and bluh_.j Jlrin 73-75

The hereditary rights of blood-relations re-established 76

urea. IN THE NAME OF TIlE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

-a_" II (1) THEYwill ask thee concerning the spoils : Answer,
The division of the spoils belongeth unto GOD and the

(I) 7'he spo,ls, tak_n at the battle of ]3adr. "It consisted of II 5
camels, 14 h.r._es, a large store of leather (heds and rugs), and much
eqmpage and armour."--Mlm"s Life of Mahomet, vol. iii. p. I I I.
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Apostle. Therefore fear GOD, and compose the matter
amicably among you: and obey GOD and his Apostle, if
ye are true believers. (2) Verily the true believers are
those whose hearts fear when GODis mentioned, and whose
faith inereaseth when his signs are rehearsed unto them,
and who trust in their LORD; (3)who observe the stated
times of prayer, and give alms out of that which we have
bestowed on them. (4) These are really believers: they
shall have su2oerior degrees of felicity with their Lor_D,
and forgiveness, and an honourable provision. (5) As thy
LoI'D blough_ thee forth fr_m thv house with truth, and

The dit_ion, &c. Rodwell translates thi_ passage correctly--The
spoils are God's and the Apostle's. Tim ellipsi_ understood by Sale,
however, points to the cause for this revelation. It was due to a
dispute between those who pursued the Quraish at lCadr alJd those
who remained behind to guard the Prophet aml the camp as to the
divfsion of the spoil.,. Muhammad silences both partws hy telhng
them the vict.ry wa._ due to neither, but to God, and therefore tll_.
sl_oil wa.q God'_ and his Apostle'.-, al_d that they must a_ais the
divine command as to its disposa).--Idem, p. I x2.

"It is related that Saad Ibn Abl Waqq'£% one of the c¢_ml,anions ,
whose brother Omalr was slain in thi_ batth:, havin_ killed Said Ibn
al _/ks,took his sword, and ealvying it to Muhammad, desired that he
mi,_'ht be permitted to keep it ; but the Prt*phet told him that it was
i,c_t his to give away, and ordere'2 him to l_y it with the other spoils.
At this repulse and the loss of h_s brother Sand was greatly dis-
turbed ; but in a very little while this chapter was revt, aled, and
thereupon Muhammad gave him the sword, sa)il_g, ' You asked this
sword of me when I had no power to di,pose of it, but now I tiave
received authority from God to distribute the spoils, you may take
it.' "--Sale, Baidtuiwi.

(2-4) See note_ on chap. ii. 3-5-
(5) As _hy Lord. &c., i.e., from Madlna. "The particle as having

nothing in the followil_g words to answer it, al Baldh£wi supposes
the cotmcction to be, that the division ot the spoils belol_ged to the
Prophet, notwithstanding his followers were averse to it, as they had
beeu averse to the expedition itseli."--Sale.

Rodwell supplies the word Remend_er, amt translates, I_emember
]ww thy Lo_d, &c. The Urd6 translati,os agree wltll Sale.

Par* . . . were averse. This passage refers to the fl_llowing cir-
cumstances :--Mul,ammad having received information of the ap-
proach of a caravan of the Quraish under Aim Sufign, went forth
with his follo_ers to plunder it. But Abu SufiSn being apprised
of the Muslim expeditmn, _ave them the slip b_" turmng aside and
pursuing his journey by another way. Succour_ had been called for
from Makkah, and 950 armed men, mounted on camels and horses,
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part of the believers were averse to thy direction,s: (6)

they disputed with thee concerning the truth, after it had
been made known unto them; i1o otherwise than as if they
had been led forth to death, and had seen it with their

eyes. (7) And call to mind when GOD promised you one

of the two partie% that it should be delivered unto you,
and ye desired that the party which was not furnished
with arms should be delivered unto you: but GOD pur-

posed to make known the truth in his words, and to cut
off the uttermost part of the unbelievers; (8) that he

might verify the truth, and destroy falsehood, although

had answered the summons, and llot_lthstanding the safety of the
caravan, they detertmned t_*advance and punish the Masiim_. Mu-
hammad and his people advanced with the expectation .t an easy
victory and _,lmndant s])oil, but learned to their chugs'in of Abu
Sufi_n's esc.t],e and the near approach of the succours. The question
now aro-e among tile dica!)pomted followers _hether they shouht
pursue the caravan or follow Muhamm,td to the bat:le. By the aid
of revelation :,lLd the interpo:_ition of Abu ]3aqr, Omar, and others,
the disobc(lient were induced to submit to Muhammad's or(h:rs to
attack the succours, which resulted in tl_e celebrated battle of ]3adr.
See Sale's note in loco, and Muir's L_fe of Mahomd, vol. hi. chap. xil.

(6) After it had beeT_made knower. ]_Iuilamma,i pretended to have
received "_ promise from G_tbricl that he s_Jould have either ttw.
carav,m or vi_'t,)_yover the succours. V_ctory was therefore a_sumed
bvtorehand, bu_ the smallness of ti_eir number made them afraid.

(7) O,_eof the two part/es. '" That is, eltiler the c.travall or the suc-
cours from Makkah. l"ather Marracci, mistaking a2.'aft and al nafir,
which are app(:llatives, aIl(i _lgmt)' the caravan, and th,_tr_,opor body
of ._uccours, for t*r°per name_,., has flience, c,,ined two fmfiiies, of the
Quraish never heard of before, whiciL he calL.-.AireHs,._'sand Napln-
lenses (Marraecl in Ale., p. 297)."--Salc.

Ye desired, that the ca:av.m, guarded by only foity armed men,
should be attacked.

But God propos.d, &c. "As if he had said, Your view x_as only to

gain tile spoils of tt_e caravan and to avoid danger ; but God'de-sig_e_l to exalt his true rehg_,,n by extlrlJating i'ts adversarms."--
Sale, ]3aidhdwi.

(8) That/,e miql, t verify th,'_truth. The victory of the Mu¢lims is
here declared to "l)eevl(lent proof of the divine mission of Muham-
mad and the truth ot his religion. This claim gave ground to much
doubt among the f,dthful a_(l to scoffs a_d .jeers among nnbehevers
after the defeat at Ohod. See notes on chap. fi_. _2_, and verses
following.
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the wicked were averse thereto. (9) When ye asked

assistance of your LORD, and he answered you, Verily I

will assist you with a thousand angels, following one an-
other in order. (10) And this GOD designed only as good

tidings for you, and that your hearts might thereby rest

secure : for victory/s from GOD alone ; and GOD is mighty
and wise.

l', (11) When a sleep fell on you as a security from him, R #8"

and he sent down upon you water from heaven, that he

(9) Assista_wc from your Lord. "When Muhammad's men saw
ttley could not avoid lighting, they recommended themselves to
God's protection ; and their Prophet prayed with grea t earnestness,
crying out, '0 God, fulfil that wh,ch thou hast promised me: 0
God, if this party be cut off, thou wilt he no more worshipped on
earth.' And he continued to repeat timse words till his cloak fell
trom off his back."--Sa/e, and the Tafsir-i-Raufi.

A thou._and angels. See notes on chap. ifi. 13, and 123-I25, II1
chap. iii. x27, the number of angels is given at 30o0. The commen-
tators reconcile the discrepancy by saying that at first xooo angels
appeared, " which," says Sale, "were atterwards reintorct,d with
3oo0 more. Wherefore some copies, instead of a thousand, read thou-
_ands, in the ldural. "

(10) See note- on chap. iii. x__6.
(11) WaterfroTr_ he,yen. The following i_ P,aidh_wis comment as

given by Sale :--
"The spot where Muhammad's little army lay was a dry and deep

sand, into which their i'ec_ sank as they walked, the enemy having
the command of the water ; and that hawng tallen asleep, the greater
part of them were disturbed with dreams, _vimrein the devil sugge._ted
to them that they could never expect God s assistance in the battle,
siuce they were cut off from the water, and besides suffering the incon-
veniency of thirst, must be obliged to pray without washing, though
the). imagined themselves to be tim favourites of God, and that they
had his Apostle among them. But in tim night rain fell so plentifully
that it forined a little brook, and not only supphed them with wa_r
for all their uses, but made the sand between timm and the infidel
army firm enough to hear them ; whereupon tile diabolical sugges-
tions ceased."

Muir, h.wever, assures us, on the authority of the K. W_ktlddi ,
that the Muslims had secured "the sole command of the water" pre-
vious to the fall of rain and the night's comfortable rest. Most likely
the raia was interpreted by the ever-sagaciou_ Prophet as a sign of
victory granted from heaven, inasmuch as three blessings had re-
suited timrefrom already--(I) sound sleep. (2) water for ceremomal
puritication instead of saint, and (3) the sand was made solid, and so
their _"feet were established."
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might thereby purify you, and take from you the abomina-
tion of Satan, and that he might confirm your hearts, and
establish your feet thereby. (12) Also wtmn thy LORDspake
unto the angels, saying, Verily I am with you; wherefore
confirm those who believe. I will cast a dread into the
hearts of the unbelievers. Therefore strike off' their heads,

and strike off all the ends of their fingers. (13) This s]uxll
they suffer, because they have resisted GODand his Apostle :
and whosoever shall oppose GODm_dhis Apostle, verily GOD
will be severe ill punishing him. (14) This shall be your
punishment ; taste it therefore : and the infidels shall also
suffer the torment of hell-fire. (15) O true believers, when
ye meet the unbelievers marching in great numbers against
you, turn not your backs unto them : (16) for whoso shall
turn his back unto them in that day, unless he turneth
aside to fight, or retreateth to another party of the faithful,

(12) Thy Lord sp.ke. According to Rodwell, the address to the
angels ends at " unbelievers," making the following word_, "there-
fore strike," &c. an exhortation to the Muslims. The TailOr-i-Ram,
and Abdul Qddir understand these words also to have been addres.-ed
to the angels. " The angels did not know," says the Taflfr-i-Itaufi,
"where to strike a fatal blow ;" hence the words, "strike off their
heads"--literallv smite their necks--and the allusion to the ends o]
the/r lingels is u_lderstood to include all the members of the body.

Sale understand._ the exhortation to be addresse,l to the Muslims.

He says :---" This is tile punishment exprt._sly assigned the encmit.s
of the Muhammadan religioi_, though tlJe MuAm_s did not inflict it
on the prisoners they took at Badr, tbr which they are reprehended
in this chapter." The spirit of the passage is certainly _cry differel_l,
from that of chap. ii. 256.

(13) God u_ll b_;severe. The punishment will be severe if taken
prisoner in the world, and afterwards in the final destruction of the
_oul.-- Tafifr-i-Raufi.

(14, 15) The rev, lation i._ here plainly made Muhammad's vehicle
for a mditary harangue. Was Muhammad sincere in uttering sud_
exhor_ttions as the very words of God ? Muslims claim eompleu.
inspiration for them, and acce,pt Muhammad's claim to have been
sam]ply the mouthpiece of Divinity. Are the apologists tbr Isl_m
ready to do the same_ It not, the onh" fair reference they can
draw is that he was all impostor. Self-deception cannot be pleaded
here. There is ew.ry sigh of intelligel,t, dehberate policy. He de-
sires to recite his follower, to bold, desperate warfare. They have
come to believe him to be in._pired, aml he never scruples to impose
on their credulity for the accomphshment of his ambitmus purposes.
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shall draw on himself the indignation of GOD, and his abode

shall be in hell ; an ill journey shall it be thither ! (17) And
ye slew not those who ,'ere slain at L'adr yourselves, but GOD

slew them. _Neither didst thou, OMuhammad, cast, thegravd

into their eyes, when thou didst seem to cast it ; but GOD
cas_ it, that he mi,:ht prove the true believers by a ,,_,raeious

trial from himself, for GOD heareth and knoweth. (18) This

was done that GoD might also weaken the craft)" devices of
the unbelievers. (19) If ye desire a decision of the matte_.

betwee_ us, now hath a decision come unto you : and if ye

desist from opposin,j the Apostle, it will be better for you. But

if ye return to attack him, we will also return to his assis-
tance ; and your forces shall not be of advantage unto you

at all, although they be numerous: for GOD is with the
faithful.

it 3
, (20) O true believers, obey GOD and his Apostle, and R y_"

tm'n not back from him, since ye hear the ad,moT_itions of

(17) God slew the.n). See uote on chap. ifi. 13.
God heareth. The commentators say the angelic hel l) at Badr was

vouchsafed in answer to Muh,vmnad'- })rayer.
(19) .Now hat]_a decision come. The word translated decision (al

fietah) means al,o victory. Tile Quraish had prayed for vmtorv.
Taking hold ol ¢t_ecurtains of the Kaabah, they said, "O God, grant
_he victory to the superior army, tim party that is most rightly
directed, and the mo-t llonotnable." Mul,ammad dt.risively t)lays
on the word rendered victory in Qmir prayer, and says, "_Now hath
a dedsio_ conic unto you." &c. St:- Ba_dhdw_ in Salt's note here.

("0) God and his Apostle. This jmning of God and his Apostle, so
pwvalent in this clmpter, savours -tron.'ly of blasphemy. True, the
union intended is not orgamc or vital, but official, Muhammad being,
.Lslie here pretends, the deputy of God. Nevertheless, the union is
of such a character, flint in the succeeding elau-e, m the exhortation
" turn not back from him," the pronoun may apply to either God or
Muhammad, and, to ln'ing all tim circumstancc._ of the dispute about
sl,oils into coh-ideration, I think it must be apl)lie,i to the latter.
Tiw a.-sumption of Muslims that God is tim speaker doe._ not seem
to mc to a{aply here, for, in the first place, the sin of identifying God
_ith a sinlul man (shirk) would in that case be removed from the
Apostle only to be f.Lstened on God ; and, secondly, 11God were the
s!)eaker, wh.v inv,u'ial,ly speak of himself in the _third person ? and
finally, the reason giw:n tor obedience is "since ve hear," i.e.. since
ye are obedient unto God, being Muslims or sub,;itters ot youroelves
to God. Surely such an exhortation pr(.dicates the Apostle as the
exhorter. Tim commentators say that the expressmn signifies that
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the Q_rd_. (21) And be not as those who say, We heat',

when they do not hear. (22) Verily the worst sort of beasts

in the sight of GoD are the deaf and the dumb, who under-

stand not. (23) If GOD had known any good in them, he

would certainly have caused them to imar : and if he had

caused them to hear, they would surely have turned back

and have retired afar off. (24) 0 true believers, answer

GOD and h/s Apostle when he inviteth you unto that wifich

giveth you life; and know that GoD goeth between a

man and his heart, and _hat before him ye shall be as-

sembled. (25) Beware of sedition ; i_ will not affect tbo_e

obedience to t_he Prophet l._obedience to God, and vice versa. Cer-
tainly this is what Muhamuvtd intemled wheu he thus associat_._l
his name with that of God.

(22) Abdul QSdir says this verse means that men who hearken not
to God are wor._e than bea._ts.

(9.3) Caused them to hear. "That is, to hearken to the remon-
strances of the QurSh. Some say that tbe infidels demanded ot
Muh_mmad that tm .,hould raise l_u_-ai, one of his ancestors, to lite,
to bear witness to the truth of his mission, saying he was a man ot
honour anti veracity, and they would believe his testmmny : but they
are here toht that it would have been in vain."--Sale.

(24) _%at whzch giw:fl_ life, i.e., "Tht, knowledge of religion or
orthodox doctrin% or cr_sade, or the declaration ot"faith in God and
hi_ Prophet, or the Qm3.n--all of whici_ have life-giving power to
M usli ms."-- Tafs_r-i-II,ufi.

{;od .aoeth betwee_l, &,'. " Not only knowing the innermost secrets
of hi_ heart, but overruling a man'_ design, and disposing him either
t,_ belief or infidelity."_Sul,'.

(_5) Seditwn. "The ollginal word ._i_nifie, any epidemical crime,
which involves a number of people in its ._uflt ; /mdthe commenta-
tors are divided as to its particular meaning in this place.'--,'_,2]e.

The Tafsir-i-Raufi says by the word fitna is intended the. ben..-y
and apostasy of the last time_, when Mushms will be indifferent to
the commands a_d prohibui,,ns of their religion_ indolent m the
crusade for the faith, &c.

Others think the allusion is to the conduct of Abu Lub6ba at

the _iege of the Bani Quraldha referred to in note on ver. 27 (see
Muir's Life of Maho_et, vol. iii. p. 272, note), which, however, is
mlprobable. The most probable allusion, to my mind, is the con-
duct of tho-_e x_ho disputed about the spoils of Badr.

I$ will not affect, &c., i.e., the resuit of divisions and internal dis-
sensions mu.-t lead to common ruin. Muhammad well under,-t,,,,d
the importance of umty among the iaithful. The success of L-l,_m
depended on it. Hence he strains every nerve to bring all classes
together by a common submi,.-ion to hi_{lself.
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who are ungodly among you particularly, but all of yoe in
general; and know that GOD is severe in punishing. (26)
And remember when ye were fl;w and reputed weak in
the land, ye feared lest men should snatch you away;
but God provided you a place of refuge, and he strength-
ened you with his assistance, and bestowed on you goo_l
things, that ye might give thanks. (27) 0 true bt_,lievcrs,
deceive not GOD and h/s apostle ; neither violate your _aith

against your own knowledge. (28) And know that your
wealth and your children are a temptation unto you; and
that with GoD is a great reward.

11(29) 0 true believers, if ye fear GOD, he will grant I{ 1_"
you a distinction, and will expiate your sins from you,
and will forgive you; for GOD is endued with great
liberality. (30) And call to mind when the unbelievers

(26) This verse is addre*_ed to the Muh_ljjarin, or those who fled
with Muhammad from Makkah to Madina.

(:27) Deceive not God. "A1 Baidh£wi mentions an instance ol' such
treacl,erous dealing in Abu Lub£ba, who w._s sent by Muhammad to
the tribe of the Quraldha, then besieged by that pro!_bet, for having
broken their league with him, and perfidiously gone over to the
t.nemies at the war of the ditch, to persuade them to surrender at
th_ discretion of Saad Ibn MutAh, prince of the tribe of _\us, their
confederates, which proposal they had refused. But Aim Lub_ba's
family and effects being in the hands of those of Quraidha, he actvd
directly contrary to his commission, and instead of persuading th,-m
t,_ accept Saa, l as their judge, when they _ked his advice about it,
drew his h.md across his throat, signifying that he would put them
all to death. However, he had no sooner done this than he was
sensible of his crime, and going into a moCque tied himself to a pillar,
and remained there seven days without meat or drink, till Muham-
mad forgave him."--Sa/e.

(28_ Abdul Q_.,lir says the allusion here is to the children of the lcfu-
gees, still in Makkah, and to the w_alth acquired by warring against
the unbelievers. The former tem_pted them to lukewarmness m the
struggle with the Makkans, and the latter tempte¢i _hem to conceal-
ment anti false, hood in reporting the spoil taken by them.

(29) A distLnctwn, i.e., "A direction that you may distinguish
between truth and falsehood, or success in battle to distinguish the
believers from the infidels, or the likc."--Sale.

Wil_ expiate your si_s. See note on chal,, ill i94.
(30) "When the Makk.m._ heard of ti_v le:lgue entered into by

Muhammad with those of Madflm, being al,prchen-ivc ot the conse-
qucnce, they held a council wheleat they say the devil a.,._lsted in

VOL. ]I. R
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plotted against thee, that they might either detain thee in
bonds, ar put to death, or expel thee the city; and they
platted against thee: but GOD laid a plot against t].'m ;
and GOD is the best layer of plots. (31) And _hen aux'
signs are repeated unto them, they say, We have heard;
if we pleased we cauld certainly pronounce a comloositio_
like unto this: this is nothing but fables af the atlcients.

(32) And when they said, O (lOp, if tills be the truth from
thee, rain dawn stones upon us from heaven, or inflict on

us some other grievous punishnlenl_. (33) ]3ut GoD was

the likenes_ ot an old man of Najd. 'I he point under consideration
being what the_ .-lmul,i do wi:h Muhamm,_d, Abu'l Bakht_rl was of
opinion that l_'c should be imprisoned, and the room walled up,
except a little hole, through winch he should have neees._aries given
him till he died. Thia the devil opposed, saying that he _!,i._ltt
pr,,i,ablv he r_leased l)y stone of hi- own 1,arty. lid-ham lbn Amru
wa_ f,r'hani.-hmI: bin!, hut his advme aL-o'tim'dev,i reiected, insi_t,ng
that Muh.mm_ad m_ght engage some other tribes in his interest, and
m.&v war on them. At length Abu Jahl gave his opinion tier putting
him to death, and proposed the maturer, which was unanimoush-
approved."--_S,_le, B,ddlu_wi.

(;od laid (tplot. "Reveahn,, their conspiracy to Muhammad, amt
miraculously assisting Into to deceive timm and make his eseal, %
and afterwards drawing them to the battle of Baar."--Salc.

Se,. n,,te on Pr( hm. Di.-c., p. 85.
(31) If _c_ ?/,:..ed, u'c co,rid, &c. Tiffs ver-e proves w_ry clearly

that _[tl}tttllllnad's c,ml,.nzporarivs were ItOt eonvmct.d (,t' the nlll,l_-

eul.u- character of tin. Qur_,n, as claimed by Muhammad. See
chap., ft. 23 and xvit. 9° , and notes there. Arnold in his 1.sldm
and Chri._ti:znity, I'P. 324-3:8, sh-ws very conclusively lhat the
s:yle of the Qur,'in was not admitted t,_ be o( sttperior excellence l,v
many competent .ludge- in the early days ,,f I-.15m. The p,licy el
l_[uhammad- claim, un,l therefme ot tim o,dy miracle or sb#, he
couht ever point to as testimony to hi. e;allll to be "t prophet, wa.
exposed a thousand years ago by al Kindi, air Arab Christian
_dmlar in the service of the Khali:ah al Mgmfin, whose wm'k has
lately been discovered, tte declares it "to be destitute of m'der,
st)qe, elegance, or accuracy of eomposilion or diction," and claims
tim: the p(,etmal work- of al QJ.t._ a,,d other contemporaries of
Muhammud were suptli,)r in every asD-ct to the Qurgn. Having
read the Qur{m of Mu-:dlama the ta]'se prophet, he declared it to bt.
superior in btyle to thv w,,rk of Muham:uad. See also chap. vi. 94,
aml note there.

iCoblea of the ancie;_gs. Set. note on chal,,, xi. 24 and vii. 2o 3.
(3"2) Rain d,,w,_ sto,,es. B.ddhfi.wi a:cribes this Nmeeh to al

Ninth&' ibn al II_ritit. Abdul Q£hr _,a_s it was Abu Lghab.
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not disposed to punish them, while thou wast with them ;
nor was GoD disposc:l to punish them when they asked
pardon. (34) But they have nothing to offer in excuse
why GoD should not punish them, since they himh:red
the believers from visiting _he holy temple, although they
are not the guardians thereof. The guardians thereof are
those only who fear God; but the greater parr of them
know it not. (35) And their prayer at tile house of God
is no other titan whistling and clapping of the hands.
Taste therefore the punishment, for that ye have heell
unbelievers. (36) They who believe not expend their

(33) Whil-e thou wast _cith them. The commentators imre .um,,tate
as toll,_ws : "Judgment receded before the footsteps of Mu],an,mad
_hile a'_ l_Iakkah, but now had judgment overtaken them (the
]tfakk:uls). In like manner, while tlw sinner remains contrite and
repents, he es_ape_ the lmni_hment of his sin, he it ever so gleat.
The prophet .-aid, ' S,m,ers have refuge in t_ ,, tifing_ : m m_ per.-.o_z
and in repentance. "-- Tafs{r-i-lt.aufi.

Nor... when tlley asked purdo_z. "Saying, (,'od foTyiw, us ] Some
of the commentators, however, ._uppose tae perso,ls who ask_.d pardol_
wele certain believers who sta_ed am_mg the i_Ablels ; al,i other._
think the me,ruing to be that God would _mt imnish them provideq
they asked pardon."--Sale.

(!34) They hindered, &c. As at Hudalbaya, ._ce Prehm. Di,c., p. '_9.
TJ, e guardians. . . are tiwse . . . _,'ho fear (Jod. This was said to ju-tily
the claim that the Qurai,h were not the guardians ot the K,_abah.
They had the hereditary right to the guardlan_i_ip of the temple,
that right bavi_ been conceded to the gleat progemt_w of Muham-
mad htmself, Kusai, nearly two eentmies be.lore. See Muir'._ Li[e
of Mahomet, vol. i. p. (.'cix. Muhammad's claim mu._t have beeli
grounded on this re}et.tion on account of _dolatry, and therefore
could only apply to tho-e of his fellow-tribesmen wire .-till persisted
in their adhere,me to the old idolatry. For we lind th_s same tribe
c(,nI_rmed in t,*. guardian_-hip of the Kaabah alter the conquest of
Makkah. See n,)te on chap. _v. 56. Even the Qurai_h m_<h_ not
guard the temple unless they had within then, the fe._r of God.

(35) W/,_stlin9 and cl,.,pping. "It is said ti,at t_aey used t,, dag
rou,,d the Kaabah nak_.d (_ee note_ on chap. vii. 28-34), both men
and women, whistling at the same time through their finger_ and
clapping their hands. Or, as others say, they made thi_ m,i_e o_,

urpose to disturb Muhammad when at his prayers, pretending to
at prayers also themselv¢..."--_Sale, ]3aidhdwl.

Taste thervfore, now, defeat at Badr and afier_ards suff_.riag au
exile and imprisonmt.nt, and at last at the judgment-day taste the
fire.-- Tufsir-i- Raufi.

(36) "The persons particularly meant in this passage _ ere twelve
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_eahh to obstruct the way of GOD: they shall expend it,
but afterwards it shall become matter of sighing and regret
unto them, and at length they shall be overcome ; (37) and
the unbelievers shall l,e gathex'ed together into hell ; (38)
that GOD may distinguish the wicked from the good, and
may throw tt,e wicked one upon the other, and Inay
gather them all in a heap, and cast them into hell. These
are they _ ho shall perish.

[{ { II (39) Sav umo the unbelievers, that if they desis_
from ol,posing thee, what is already past shall be forgiven
them; but if they return to attack thee, the exemplary
punishment of the former o22oscrs of the prophets is already
past, a_d the like shall be inflicted on them. (40) There-
fore figi_t against them until there be no opposition i_
favour of idoh_t,'y, and the religion be wholly GOD'S. If

of the Qtlrai_h, who gave each of them ten camels every day to be
killed for pr,,visions tor their army in the expedition ot Badr; or,
according to others, the owners of the effects brought by the caravan,
who ga_e great part of thenl to the support of the succours from
Makkah. It i.- also said tltat Ahu SurlY.n, in the expedition of Ohod,
hired two thousand Arabs, _ho co._t him a considerable sum, besides
the auxiliarie._ which lie had o',tained gratis."--Sale, Baidhdv'i.

They sl¢aU be ov,rcozl,e. The Tafsir-i-Raufi regards th_s as a
prophecy of the comtuest of Makka_. The verses following, how-
ever, clearly show tlns statement to be ba._ed upon the as.uranc_,
that God will cau.-.e the righteous to triumph. The victory at
Badt was looked upon as clearly indicating the Divine [awmr. It
thelefore 1,ortended the eventual triumph of the Muslims. Such
prophecies are of daily occurrence.

(39) If they return. This probably refers to the declaration of the
Qutamh that they wouhl return to avenge the defeat of P,adr.

The exemplur?/punishmem, &e. Abdul Q_.dir tran.-late% "The
custom of the former (peoples) has passed before _hem." There is
in the _kving a subtle allusion to the defeat of the Quraish at Badr,
in accordance with the doom of infidels in former times.

(40) ].'ight arpziTzst fl_em. See notes on chap. it. 19o-I93. Mr.
B.sworti_ Smittl (Mob,am*ned a_d 21lo/,ammedaJ_ism, 2d ed. p. 20 0
thil_k_ that Muhammad w_ coxmtrained to draw the sword l,y force
of circumstances and the hatred of his enemies. The '"perfect model
of the saintly virtues" hm_d in the Makkan prophet is thus suddenly
and "by accident" converted into a general, and so _,e have "the
mixed aml gullied character of the plophet-soldier Muhammad."
]t is certain that all the exhortatitms ot the later chapters of the
Qm&n, like that of the text, are entirely inconsistent with the spirit
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they desist, verily GOD seeth that which they do; (41)

but if they turn hack, know that GOD is your patron ; he

is the best patron, and the best helper. T_:NTn
It, (42) And know tlla_ whenever ye gain any spoils, a siP,R,.

fifttl part thereof belongeth unto GOD, and to the Apostle,

and his kindred, and tile orphans, and the poor, anti tile

mtvellcr; if ye believe in GOD, and that which we have

sen_ down unto our servant on the day of distinction, on

the day whereon the two armies met : and GOD is almighty.

(43) When ye were encamped on the hithermost side of

the valley, and they were encam29ed on the farther side,

and the caravan was below you ; and if ye had mutually

o! the teaching of the earlier chapters. They are not, however, incon-
sl._tent wnh the spirit of the Arabian I'rophet. Ills savage cruelty
and cold-hearted revenge, exhibited in the very begmnillg of his
sohher career, are in too strong contutst with saintly virtues to
permit us to believe in the leality of the saint, h was policy
ratl,er than saintliness which withheld the command to tight, and
when tiw tmle came to fi._,ht, we find _h',h,tmnlad h a, llng the fr,ty--
not carried along with it by f,_rce. See on this },m,t Plehnl. l)lsc._

p. $3.
U,,til there be no opposition, i.e., "Until _he infidels cease to

oppo._e."--Abdul Qddir. The or.ginal referem e wa- to the opl,o-ition
of the Qurai-h, but the spirit of the lJas_age makes it al,ply to all
opp,,ser._ of lqgm.

(-12) A Jlfth part. "Accordin_ to this law, a tiftl, part of the spoils
is approprlatmi to the imrtlcular nse_ here mentioned, and the other
toul-fifths are to be equally divnied .tmong those u ho were present
at the acli,m ; but in wimt manner or to whom tl,e fir_-: fif_.h is t,,

_istl i buted, the Muhanmladan doctors difler, as _ e ha_ e elsewhere
observed (Prelim. D>c., pp. 224-226). Though it be the general
opinion that this verse wa- revealed at I;adr, yet there, are some who
suppose it wa., revealed in the. exl,editim_ a-amst the Jewi-h tribe
of QainuqKa, which happened a little above a month after."--Sale,
L'aidhdwi.

,xeut down . . . on tl,_ day of distinction, _.e., "of the batth, of
/dad r, wlneh is so called because it distinguished tim true believm._ frmn
the infidels."--Sale. The plant mlport of the pas-age is that the
law ot spoils was given to Jtluhammc_ at ]3adr, and tlleret'me t_e
",,:enerai opinion" as to the date oi revelation io certainly correct.

(43) The ¢arava_ was belo_ you, i.e., " by the sea--ide, making the
best of their way to Makkah."--Sa/e.

Ye w,mld certainly have declined, &c. Owing to the superior num-
ber of the Quraish. Rodwcll translates the clause thus : " Ye wmtld
have failed the engagement ;" but this may lne,ul that the 3lu-lim,
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appointed to come to a battle, ye would certainly have
declined the appointment; but ye were brought to an
engagement wighout any previous appointment, that Got)
Inight accomplish the thing which was decreed to be done ;
(44) that he who perisheth hereafter may perish after
demonstrative evidence, and that he who liveth may live
by the same evidence; Gor_ both hcareth aml knoweth.
(45) When thv LOaD caused the enemy to appear unto
dine in thy sleep few in number; and if lie had caused
them to appear numerous unto thee, ye would have b, en
disheartened, and would have disputed concerning the
matter : but GoD preserved you from this ; for he kn(m'eri.
the iimermost parts of the breasts of men. (46) _And wl:en
he eau,_ed them to appear unto you when ye met to bc

wouhl have been defeated, wherea, the meaning intended is that they
would have been afraid to fight at all.

The thzng . . . decreed. Int the thin,i to be do_e. i.e.. "13y grantin.g a
miraculous vict,,rv to the faithful, aml over_hdming then' enemie.¢
for the convw:im{ of the latter and the ecmfirmation _,t' _h,' t,,rmvr."
--Salc. Baidhd u'i.

(45, 4(;) On the que.-.timl of discrepancy l)etu een this /,a.--a_e ,rod
chap. iii. I3, Sale, on the authority cff'Baidh_i_i, Jal_.luddin, and
Yahya, say.---

"This seem'.n_ contradictory to a ])a_-a_e in the third chapter,
where it is said that the .Musiim_ appeared to the mlidels to be twice
their own number, the commentator_ reconcile the matter hv telhng
us that .lust before tim battle beeau the Prophet's p:utv scented fewer
than thL.y really were, to draw the era.my to an en).tgement ; Lut
that so soon as the armies were fully engaged, they a>peared :tu,er:,,r,
to terrify and dismay their adversaries It is related _hat Ab{t l tl 1
a_ first thou,:ht them so meon-iderabh, a h.mdful, that hi. sad one
camel wmfid be as much _Lsthey _.,mht all eat."

The fact upon which this ml_aeh: i_ baaed i- thu_ giw'n by Muir :
"Mahomet had bared arrayed hi, lira., of battle when the "(dvance,1

eohmn of the Coreisfa appt.:tred over the rism<.: s.m,Ls in tront, q'hdr
greatly sulmriar number, w_.re em_cealed 1,y "lhe tall oi the gr,,und
behind, and this imparted confidence to the Mudimed'--L(fe oJ
Mah.omtet, vol. iii. p. Ioo. Yet all tlu._ m represented here a- the lnl-
filment of a prophe:lc vi-ion, granted to the I'roplmt ml the night
preceding the l,attle, " uitn whit.h Muhammad had acquainted ins
emnpamons tor thtir encouragement."--Sale. But unfortunateh" l.r
this vision, we are ere&blv mlorme,1 hy the hi-torians (K:itii,-_-
Wtiqkidl, &e.) that on the tia_" prewous Muhammad, having captured
the _ater-earriers ot the Qtlr, fish at th, well of Badr, had learned
trom them the approxmmte number of his enemies.
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few in your eyes, and diminished your number's in their

eyes; that GOD Ini:zht aceonlplish ttle thing which was
decreed to bc d_me ; and unto GOD shall all t.hings return.

I'_(47) O true beli(_vcrs, whell ye meet a party of the R _.

infidels, stand firm, and remember GoD f':equently, that ye
may prosper: (48) and obey GOD aml his Apostle, and be

not refractory, lest ye be discouraged, and your success
depart from you ; but persevere with t)atience, for GoD is

with tho_e who per,.cvere. (49) And be not as those who
went out of their houses in an insolent ma,,.ner, 'rod to

apl,ear with ostentation unto men, and turned aside from

the way of GOD ; for GOD comprchcndeth that which they

do. (50) And remember when Satan prepared their works

for them, and said, No man shall prevail against you to-

(47) Hen. be_i_lsa military harangue, characteristic of the pr,)phet-
_ohher of Madina. Obedience to " God and his Apo._tlc" 1_urged
by _.verv motive of piety a',d ._elf-inter_.sl.

(48) "Lest . . . your sl,'.,ss depart. The quarrel over the di_tribu-
tioll of the bo_,tv might wt.ll awakcn fear- Ior tlw future success of
hi_ warfare, tI(.nce tl_c wi-dom of his dctcrmmatiol_ to divide the
.-t,oils himself .Lsthe agent of G.d to wh,,m the) hehm-ed (ver. I).
Wlnls_ admiling the _i-.lom of the. general, will any ore. belie.re il_
the smcL,rity (d' the t)_oplwt ]

(49) Those wl,o we.t out, &r. " "Fhe_e were the M,tkkau:, ",vim,
marcim:g u, the as.-_stanec ot tim caravan, and bci_ come a_ far a_
,Juhfa, wen: there m_.t by a messenger from A1)u Sufif.T_,to acquaint
_hcm that hc thought himself out of danger, and therefor,_ th,,y
might r_.ttun home; upon which Aim Jahl, to gwe the greater
oplmon o| the c(,ur,,ge of himself an(l his comrade.., and of their
readine._ to as_-ist their friei_ds, swou. that tiwv wouhl no_ return
till they had been at Ba,ir, and bad there dru(_k wine and enter-
lained til.se who should be l)resent and diverted themselves with
sin:_,mg-women. The cve,,_ ()I which brava, lo wa,-.very fatal, _everal
of the priheipal Quraish, amt Aim Jahl in particuiar, lo_ing their
live_ iu tlw exl)t,dition."--,_,dc , ]_a_dluiwl.

'" JihS.d (erusa(iing) is worship, but wh_.n tlolle in pride alld vaia-
gh,ry it is not acceptaMe to God."--Ab,hd Q(idir.

(50) llememb,,r u'hru S,dan, d.c. "S,)me underst.and this _a._a-e
figuratively .i _te 1)riv tte i -ti,-ation of the devil, amt of the defeat.
mg of his design,s, and the hopes with which h(_ h,td inspired the
idolaters. But ,timrs take the whole literally, aml tell u- that when
the Quraish .n their march b_.thm_ght themselves of _he emnity
betwten them and the tri4)e of Karat.ha, whc_ were ma,ters of the
country about Badr, that consideratmn would hart: prevailed on
_hem to retura, had not the devil a],prared in the like_:es_ of Sur£_!_fl:
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day ; and I will surely be near to ass/st you. But when
the two armies appeared in sight of each other, he turned

back on his heels, and said, "Verily I am clear of you: I

certainly see that which ye see not; I fear GOD, for GoD
is severe in punishing.

l:{ _' li (51) When the hypocrites, and those in whose hearts

there was an infirmity, said, Their religion hath deceived
these ,nen: but whosoever eonfidet_h in GOD cannot be

deceived; for GoD is mighty and wise. (52) And if thou

didst behold when the angels caused the unbelievers to

die : they strike their faces and their backs, and say unto

i})I1 .'q:ilik, a piineipal person of that tribe, and promi,ed them that
l}_e)"sh, uhl not bc molested, and that himself wvuld go wuh them
]'uI _xil_.nthey came to join battle, aud the devil saw the angel_
m._cending to the assistance of the Muslims, he retired; aml al
lt,4rith Ibn tl,'t-ham, who had him then by the hand, asking him
whither he wa- going, and if tie intended to betray them at such a
juncture, he answered in the word_ of this passa,_e, ' I am clear of you
all, for ] see that which ve see not ;' meaning the celestial succours.
Tile)" say further, that _:hen the Qurai._h, on their return, hdd the
l)lame of tht.ir overthr.w on Sul_iq.dl, he swore that lie did not so
much a- know of their 1hatch ell he beard they were routed : and
atter_ ards, when they embrac_,d Muhammadauism, they _xere satisfied
it was the devfl."--Sage, Baidhduq, Jaldludd_n.

W,_ukldi _ives the cireum-tantl d evide'me of a witness re_ardin,,
the ,evil's behavmur on tiffs occa.-ion, iris ju,nt,ing into the sea, what
he said, &c. See Muir's Life of Jlahor_et, vol. flu p. 125, note.

(51) Tl_eir religion hath decez,ed these *_e_t This _)'ing is ascribed
by some to the Madina hyl,.crite_, who. seeing the fewness ot the
Musinn% tl.mght thmr purpo.w t. attack so large "m arn,ya piece ot
foil), atuibutablc only to tlw lnadne_, of fanaticism. But the fitct
that tim Mushxns went forth fr_m_),Iadimt to plunder a ccmq_arative]y
defenceless caravan. "rod nol to attack the army ot the Q,nrai_h, 1_
against this mterl_retation. Others therefore extOl,tintimt there were
among the QuraMl ct,rtain per_ous vch. x_ere I)artially persuaded of
tiJe truth el' lsif,m, 1,ut declined t. lice to 3Iadimt with other refugees.
These weut a:ong with the Qur,usn, intemhng to go over to the
Mus]im_ prmlded the) shouht be more in number than they, bttt
st,enl_ the Mushms to b,. tew Ill mmfl_er, they _aid flleir religion hatl_
dec,_vedthe,.. See tin. Tufs_r-i-Raufi zn loc,_.

(59.) Wi,e_t the attqels, &c. " This passage is generally understood
of the angels who siew the infidels at Bad-r, and who fought (as the
comntentators pretend) w_th iron maces, which shot f.rth flames of
fire at every stroke (t'ai,lh4_v_, Jaldluddfn). Some, howevt% imagine
timt the w_rds hint, a_ lea,t, at the examination of the sepulchre,
which the Muhammadans believe ever), man must under,zo aft_.r
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them, Taste ye the pain of burning: (53) this shall ye
suffer for that which your hands trove set before you, al,d
because GoD is not unjust towards h/s servants. (54) These
have acted according to the wont of the people of Pharaoh,
and of those before them, who disbelieved in the signs of
GOD: therefore GOD took them away in their iniquity ; for
GoD/s mighty and severe iu punishing. (55) This hath
come to 2,ass because Gob changeth not h/s grace, where-
with he hath favoured any people, until they change that
wi_ich is in their souls; and for that GOD both heareth

and seeth. (56) According to the wont of the people of
Pharaoh, and of those before them, who charged the signs
of their Load with imposture, have they acted: wherefore
we destroyed them in ttmir sins, and we drowned the
people of Pharaoh; for they were all unjust persons.
(57) Verily ghe worst cattle in the sight of GOD are those
who are obstinatc infidels, and will not believe. (58) As
to those who enter into a league with thee, and afterwards
violate their league at every convenient opportunity, and
fear not God ; (59) if thou rake them in _ ar, disperse, by
ma],'ing them an example, those who shall come after them
that they may be warned; (60) or if thou apprehend
treachery from an)" people, throw back their league unto

death, alLd _ill be very terrfi)le to the unbelmvers" (Prelim. Dis%
p. 127). S,de.

(53) ll'l, icl_ your h¢l*tds, &c. See note on chap. ii. 94-
(54-56, See notes on eimp. vii. 128-137.
6"od cha,_geth w,t/,is grace. This passa,.,'e recognises the freedom

of the _ ill, aud consequently man's respon.-ibility for his sin. Comp.
chap. iii. I45, note.

(57) See not_: on vet. 22. The alludou here is probably to the
Jews, either the Bani Qamuqha or tbe Bani Quraidila. See Muir's
Life of Malwl,,et, vol. iil. p. 135.

(58) Afterwards violate their league, "as did the tribe of Quraidha."
--Sale. So too the 7"afa_r-i-Raufi. See the story of the treachery of
this tribe in Muir's Life of Mai, o_net, vol. iii. chat), xvii.

(59) Makinq them a_'t example, i.e., by slaying them. How well this
command wasperformed let tt_e 8oo gory h(.ad_ of the Barn Quraidha
tell.--Muir's 2life of M,h,nnet, vol. ih. p. 278.

(60) IJ thou a2rprehend treachery. The road t, covenant-breaking
is here made easy. A suspicion of the Prophet or of hi_ successors
that the Jews or Christians with whom covenant had been made were
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them with like treatment; for GOD loveth not the
_reaeherous.

R _" (61) And think not that the unbelievers have escaped

God's vengeance, for they shall not weaken the power of

God. (62) Therefore prepare against them what force

ye are able, and troops of horse, whereby ye may strike
a terror into the enemy of GOD, and your enemy, and

into other infidels beside._ them, whom ye know not, but

GOD knoweth them. And whatsoever ye shall expend in
the defence of the religion of GOD, it shall be repaid unto

you, and ye shall not be treated unjustly. (63) And if
they incline unto peace, (]o thou also incline thereto; and

put thy confidence in GoD, for it is he who heareth and

knoweth. (64) ]Jut if they seek to deceive thee, verily

GOD u'ill be thy support. It is he who hath strengthened

treacherous is made a tufficient ,_,round h)r breaking that cov-nant.
As an illustration oi this principle, see Muhammad's conduct toward
the Baui _Nadhir, de.cribed in Muir's Life of Mulwmet. vol. iia. p. 2o9.

Like treatme.t. ],it. ren,ier them the like. The drift of this 1)as-
sage is so pl.unly comrarv to ti_e privclples of honourable, dealing, as
to make even thc Musli_ comments:ors teel the need of sottelling
the tom, of it as tar a- possibl_.. ]3aidh;_wi seem._to j,,stiiy the c,mrse
here prescTihed a_ fair. Ahdul Q(rdir says the mea1_ing it. th,t in
case of a suspicion ol treachery, the corre._pondence should bc et_n-
ductcd with timt c,_dton wh_ci_marl.ed tltexr de.Amgs before con,d-
tion._ of ]_eact-were m.tde, llt; concludes his comment here 1,y sav-
ing, ""lhe_e l, n, mm_.,nfl teaelm_g ht.re. ' Yet notwithstandin_ t_.e
pious senument _ hlch h,lh,ws at the end of this verse, God t,weth
7wt the tre_tcheroits, we are lt'tt with the convJctio_ that counter-
treachery _- here ju,utied at a means of selt'-delence. Ot cour.-e it
is only .lu._titiahle wheil us_,d b_ Mu-lims.

(61) Th_nk not. Sale say-, "S,me copm_ read it in the third per-
son, 2;et not t_,eunbdi,,vers tht,,k," d'c.

IVho have esea1_ed, _.e., from ];a, tr.
(62) l'rq)are . . . _chatforce y, are able. Prepare for the holy war

against tile i,tidels. 1'rmmrily the allusion was to the Quraish
aml the treachero_s Jew.-, lint n.w it has a general applieatmn.
See Abdul QQdir and Tafl_r-i-l:aufi.

Troops of horse. Muhammad hen. encourages the formation of
cawdlT in his army. To all such he promises repayment. Later
on he ordered that the .-p.il ot a horseman should be three times
that of a f.otman. Fr,)m cllap, lix. ver. 6 we learn that Muhammad
clam_ed aud appropriated all the spoil of the expedition against the
]¢ani Nadhir. becau-e he alo_e rode on horseback.
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tilee with his help, and with that of tim faithful, and hath
united their hearts. If thou hadst expended whatever
riches are in the earth, thou couldst not have united their

hearts, but GOD united ttlem ; for he/s mighty and wise.

II (65) O Prophet, GoI) is thy support, and such of the R _.

true believers who followcth time. (66) O Prophet, sur
up the faithful to war: if twenty of you persevere v,ith

constancy, tlwy shall overcome two hundred, and if there

be one hundred of you, they shall overcome a thousand of

those who believe not; because they are a people which
do not understand. (67) Now hath Go}) cased you. for
he knew that _e were weak. If there be an hundred of

you who per._evere with constancy, they shall overcome two
hundred; and if there be a thousand of you, they shall

overcome two thousand, by the I)ermissiotl of GOD; for

GOD is with those who per._evere. (68) it hath riot i,een

granted unto any prophet tha_ he should possess captives,

(64) tta'h umted their he_trts. The T_f_;fr-i-Rmtfi thinks _he allu-
sion here is to the umon of the tribes ot Aus and F.haz:'aj, _t,o had
1)eel_deadly enemies for more than a century betore, it mlght, how-
eVCl'_rele.r to nllion between othe_ tril,(,- a- well.

God united them, i.e., by the bonds of I.,l_[m. The union of the
tribes of Arab,a ml(ier the banner of lshinl i¢ le:zarded by Muslims
as a miracle, and therefore a pro,>t <,Itheir Prophet',_ nn-si_m.

(t15) q Ins r,a_sage, as somv _av, wa_ reveah.d in a plain called al
Baida, betx_era{ Makkah and l_la(l'/na, durm._ the expcdmon oi Badr ;
and, as others, m the sixth year oi the Prophet', mi_4(m, on the occa-
sion (,f Omar's embracing _luhamnmdanisnl."--Sale.

(66, 67) Timse verses were reveah.d at difforem trows, but belong-
ing to the same sub ieet ,have been grouped together by lhe compiler-.
ComI)are with Lev. xxvi. 8 and Josh. xxin. Io. The T_q;ir-i-llm_fi
say- both vet.-e.- were intended to arollsc a -])iIit ot forntude 111
battle. As a re.-ult,,f the first injuncti,m, that ore, _lushm shouh/
stand against t_,n intidels, one of the faithml wa- slain ; wimreupon
that eollHnall(l wa- abrogated, alltl the mine moder,tte olle, given in

its place, x_hieh i, introduced by the wo_d_ Now hull, God e,se ; you
(frmn the rig(mr ,: the first commaml), .for he knew that gc tC_?" i/','ttk.

]'y the.permissio_l of God. One uould narmally c(,,,clude dmt th(.
first ('()remand might have stood on thi. '_'rouml.

((;._) Anyp_op,",et. This verse was given to justitv the cruelty of
l_Iuhannnad towards the captives taken at ];a,.'., many ot whom
_er,. put to death in cold 1,1ood. But for the merciful pleading of
Abu 13aqr, all would have met a similar late. The apolo='v for this
cruelty here given is that all warrlor-prol)hets had been "obli,,_.ed1.
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until he hath made a great slaughter of tM infidels in the
earth. Ye seek the accidental goods of this world, but

GOD regardeth the life to come; and GOD /s mighty and
wise. (69) Unless a revelation had been previously dell-

make "a great slaughter of the inhdel._" be.fore they could succeed.
Those who would paint the character of Muhammad in soft colours
are guilty of deliberate mi_represenlation. See on this subject
Muir s Life of Mahomet, vol. lii. Pl'. 113-I 18.

A great slau:jhter. "]tecause sevcrity ought to be used where cir-
cumstance_ rcqu*re it, though clemency be more preferable where it
may bc exercised with safety. While the Muhammadans thcreibre
were weak, and their reli,.,ion in its infancy, God's pleasure was that
the opposers of it shouhl be cut ofl_ a, is particularly directed in this
chapter. For wlnch reason they are here upbraMed with their pre-
ferring the lucre o! tile _ansom to their duty.'--Scde.

Ye see/z the . . . goods. It would seem timt in the Prollhet's
opinion tile Mu.-hm.-. were not so much ac:uated by feehngs of
mercy m pleading for the lives of their Makkan captives as by a
desire for tile ransolll-nloll¢'y.

(69) Unlese a rcvelalio_l, &e. Lit. a wr_ting--kitdb. Abdul QSdir
translates thu_- : " Had th_s _tot been urilten in God's decrees_" viz.,

that many o! the captives would be converted to IslSia. Muir says,
"it may snuply mean, _Had theTe not been a previous decree to
tile contrar)3 a grievous punishn,ent had overtaken you.'"--L@ of
MMwmet, xol. iii. p. II8, note.

Tins was a message, leavin_ it w_th l_Iuhammad to decide s_hether
the prisoners takexl at Badr .-hould be slam, or whether they should
be rans(,med, on condition _hat there should be an equal number of
the Musliins sl.dn at Ohod. Tlathtion tells us that Mnhammad
decided to rt,ceive the r.maoms on the ground that when the Muslims
stwuid be siam, tlmy _ ouhl inherit Paradise .rod the crown of mar-
tyrdom.--Muir's L_/e oj M, homet, xol. iii. pp. I I 7, I18.

Sale gives the following, taken from Muslim auth,,rities, who felt
constrained _o place tim re-ponsihihLy of the vindictive spirit shown
by their Prophet tm_alds ni_ enemms to tile ere,it of others :-

"Among the seventy prisoners _hom the Muslims took in this
battle were al Abb.ls, one of ]quhammad's uncle.-, and Okml, the son
ol Abu TSiib and brother of All. When they were brought heft)re
Muhammad, he a¢king the advice of ills companions what ,should be
done with them, _kbu Ba,tr was for reh._mg them on their paving
ransom, savm_ that t_wy w_.re near rt iati_ms to the Pro!,het,'and
God mNiJt p.s_ibly forgive them on tileir repentance; but Omar
was f,,r stoking off thmr heads, as protested t)atrmm of infidehty.
Muhammad m,t n(_t approve ot the latter advice, but observed thai,
Abu l'aclr _esembled Abr,dlam, who retroceded for offenders, an_

tha_ Omar was like Noah, who twayed for the utter extirpatmn of
the _icked antediluvians ; and tl_ereupon _ was .tgreed to accept a
ransom from them and thetr telb,w-captives. Soon arm' whicil,
Omar, going into the Prophet's tent. Iound him ant[ Abu Baclr
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vered from GoD, verily a severe punishment had been

inflicted on you for t/_ _'ansom which ye took from the
captives at J_adr. (70) ]':at _herefore of wimt ye tlave

acquired, that whic]_ is lawful and good ; for GOD /s gracious
and merciful.

II (71) O Prophet, say unto the captives who are in your _ !_.

hands, If GOD shall know any good to be in your hearts,

weeping, and asking them the reason of their tear_, Muhammad ac-
quainted him that this vcr._e had been revealed condemning their
ill-umed lenity towards their prisoners, and that they had narrowly
escaped the Divine vengeance for it, adding, that if God had not
passed the matter over, they had certainly been destroyed t_) a man,
excepting only Omar and Saad Ibn Mu£dh, a pmsolx of as great
severity, and _ho wa_ also for putting the prisoners to death."
See also note on chap. iii. ,4o.

It seems that the fierce vimlictive _pirlt at,parent in the QurS.u at
this period was due in some measure at least to the defeat at Ohod.
Yet. excepting a few personal enemies o! the Prophet, who were
sumnmrily executed, all the prisoners were ransomed with the hearty
consent of Muhammad himself, _ho not only m-eded the ran.-om
price as a conweusation to Ins i'ollowe_._, wi,o _ere sorely grieved
and disappointed at the loss ot the caravan they h,td hoped to cap-
ture, but he also hoped for the conversion of some of the captive
Qurmsh.. . See .bel°w on ver. 7 t. But the b._tle, at Ohod, resuitin,,,,
in the deieat o! Muh_ktnmad and th(' slaughtt.r of many of the faith-
ful, not only aroused amon_ tim Musimts a hitter desire tot ven-
geance, but, required au explanauon. Why this defeat ? Why _ ere
the faw,urites of Heaven smitten befme tl_e inlidels? These ques-
tions arc answered m the latLer par_ of chapter iii. Now, as the
number of infidels kilted at Badr _ as rai-ed by the Qurgn itself from
lorry-nine to seventy (chap. id. 14o), in order to correspond with the
seve;dy Muslims killed at Ohod, it is almost certain that the spirit of
the Pro!,het after Ohod has been, _o to speak, forced back upon Badr.

A _everep_M_. " "l'hat is, had not the ransom been, in strict-
ness, lawful lor you to aect.pt_ by God's having iu general terms
allowed you the ._pod and the captives, ye had been severely pun-
1shed.... Yet did not this crime go absolutely unpunished neitaer ;
tur in the battle of Ohod the MuAims lost st.venty men, equal to the
number of prisoner._ taken at Badr ; which was so ordered by God,
as a retahation or atonement for the same."--Sale.

(70) Eat therefore_i.e., "Of the ransom which ve have received of
your prisoners. For it seems, on this rebuke, th@ had some scruple
of conscience whether they might convert it to their own use or not."
--Sale, Ba.dhdwi.

(71) _ay u,,to the captives. This wa_ .-.aid in the hope that the
captive Qurai_h might yet l)e induced to profe_-sI_l£m, and this hope
was in some nwA_ure realised.
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he will give you better than what hath been taken from

you; and he will forgive you, for GOD _ gracious and

merciful. (72) But if they seek to deceive thee, verily

they have deceived GOD; wherefore he hath given thee

power over them: and GoD is knowing and wise. (73)

Moreover, they who have believed, and have fled their

country, and employed t}'cir substance and their persons

in fighting for the religion of GOD, and they who have

given the Prol,/_ct a refuge among them, and have assisted

him, these s]_cdl be deemed the one nearest of kin _o the

H_ will gi_'e Volt better, ,kc. " That is, if ye repent and believe,
God will make you al_umlant retribution for the ransom, ye have
now paid. It is _aid that tills pasaage was revealed on the particular
account of al AbbS.s, who being obliged by Muhammad, though ln_
unclc, to ransom both himself and his two nephews, Okail and
Naufal Ibn al HSritil. complained that he sh,,uld be reduced to be;_
alms of the Qura_._h as long as he lived. Whereupon Muhammad
a.,ked him what was become of the cold whicil he delivered t(, Omm

al FadM _vJJe,_ he left Makkah, telling her that he knew not what,
might befall trim in ti_e expeditmn, and therefore, if ht, lost his ht%
she migh_ ket.t) it herse],' tor the use of her and her children- AI
Abb£- demanded who tohlhim this; to which Muhammad replied
that God had reveaied it tL_ him. And upon this al Abb'£s imme-
,liately professed IAS.m, declaril_g that none could know of that
aft.dr excet,t God, bee.ruse he gave her the money at midx_ight.
Some years after, al _.kbb_ksrellectm_ oi_ this passage, confes.-ed it To
be tuliilled ; for he was then not only pos.-es-ed ot a large substatlee,
but had the custody of the well Zamzam, winch, he said, he preferred
to all the riches of M',tkkah."--S,l_,,, B(Hd],dwg

(7"2) If they seek to deceive t/tee. Of this passage Muir says :--
"Thl, i_ explained to me.m _deceit in not paying the ransom agreed
upon ;" but it seem, a_ unlikely interpretation, as the ransom wan
ordinarily paid do_n ,,n the s[,ot. It may be a significant intinm-
tion that those who came over to l_l_Im w,Juld be released without

ran._om ;--tim d_.ce_t contemplated being a treacherous confession of
faith followed by desurt, ion to Makkah."--Life of Mahomet, voL iii.
p. If% note.

The same thing is probably intended by the statement of the
previous verse, " lie will t',,_give you," &c.

H_, hath gi_,en thee power over th,:m. The prophet-ge_eral of
M'_dlna spe,_ks in ditt't.re_,t terms from those of the '" wammr" of
Makkai_. Comp. chap. lxxx_iii. 2_, 22.

(73) Wlw . . . haveflcd. &c. 3"he Muh_ijjirin, or rcfugee*, a term
at first applicable only t_, those who fled from Makkah, but afterwards
t_ all who fled to the Proi_het's standard.

Ti*ey wh,) have assi.,ted, i.e., th,._ AnsSrs, or Helpers. This term at
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other. But they who have believed, but have not fled

their country, shall have no right of kindred at ail with

you, until timy also fly. Yet if they ask assistance of you

on account of religion, it belongeth unto you to give them

assistance; except against a peol,le between whom and

yourselves there shall be a league subsisting: and GOD

seeth that which ye do. (74) And as to the infidels, le_

them be deemed of kin the one to the other. Unless ye do

this, there will be a _-edition in the earth, and grievous

corruption. (75) But as for them who have believed, and

left their country, and have fought for GOD'S true religion,

and who h,ve allowed the Pro2het a retreat among them,

and have assisted him, these are really believers; they

shall receive mercy and an honourable provision. (76)

And they wire have believed since, and have fled their

first applied only to those of Madina u he, identified themselves with
1.,15m, but other people from the nei_'hbouring tribe, having put
themse!ves under the leaderslnp of M uhammad, and having helped
him lepeatedly, _he term was ap!,hed to all who allied themselves
ta Muhanmmd.

Ne,u'_t of kin. " And shall _ol>equelltlv inhmit one another's
sul_-tance, lwet\qab]y to their relat_,m_ by blood. And this, they
.-.ax, wa., praetibed fox some time, the 3hlil,ljjirin and Ansfi.r. being
jml_t.d heirs t. one another, exclu-ive of the deeea-ed'._ other kin-
dry,', till thi.- pas_,L,:e waa abr,,gatvd by the following :--Tho.se v'ho
are rc,'aled b , blood shall bc decnmd thc neaTcst of kin to each other."--
,Sale.

Abdul Q_i,lir think.- the rel.ltionsMps of Muslim: reterred to here

to pertain to faiU_ only and to the future life, and thus reconciles
thi_ verse with vet. 76. But there is nothing in the hmguage to
u arrant _uch an interpretati-n. A, a matter of policy tins law was
iwmgurated in order to brad the Mu_-hms together in the earlier
days ot the Hijra, but it could not long bear the pressure of its own
wei'_'ht, and hence wo.s abrogated by the law of ver. 76.

(74) This wcse illustrates the political sagacity of Muhammad.
IIe divides ali Arabs into two classes, and unites all his t',,llowing,
from whatever quarter they might corn% against tim fragmentary
elernent._ of the Ol,position.

(75) This ver-e corresponds with ver. 73. except in so far as the
change, ot law required a change in tim language. I tifink it very
probable that this verae gives the focused readi_ 9 of ver. 73, and was
intended to take its place in tile Qur_in.

(76) See notes on ver. 73, also notes on chap. iv. 6-I 3.
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country, and have fought with you, these also are of you.
And those who are related by consanguinity shall be
deemed the nearest of kin to each other trreferably to
strangers according to the book of GOD: GOD knoweth all
_hings.
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CHAPTER IX.

ENTITLED SURAT AL TAUBA (REPENTANCE, IMMUNITY).

I_eveM_Aat Madina.

INTRODUCTION.

OF the many titles given to this chapter, those of Immunity and

I_epentanceare most commonly known. The former title is based ou

the first verse, the latter on the third verse, or, perhaps better still,
upon the spirit of the whole chapter, which is a call to repentance to
a multitude of disaffected and lukewarm Muslims and Arabs who

declined to accompany Muhammad in his expedition to Tal)flq.
Sale says :--" It is observable that this chapter alone has not the

ausl)iciatory form, In the name of the _nost _Lerciful (_od, pretixcd to
it ; the reason of which omis._ion, as some think, wa% because these

words imply a concession of security, which is utterly taken away

by this chapter after a fixed time ;wheretore some have called it

the chapter of Punishment; other.- say that Muhammad (_ho died

soon after he had received this chapter), haviilg given no directmn
where it should be placed, nor tot the prefixing the Bismillah to It,

as had been (lone to the other chapters, and the argumeut o_ tins

chapter bearing a near resemblance to that of the preceding, his

c.mpanione differed about it, some saying that both chapters were
but one, and together made the _eventh of the seven long ones, and

others that they were two distinct chapters ; whereut,on , to accom-

modate the di.-pute, they left a space between them, but dM not

interpose the distraction of the Bismillah.

"It is agreed that this chapter was the last which was revealed_
and the only one, as Muhammad declared, which was revealed entire

m_d at once, except the one hundred and tenth.
"Some will have the two last verses to have been revealed at

M akkah."

The statement that this chapter was the last revealed is based
VOL. II. S
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upon the testimony of tradition_ but the interral evidence fixes the

date of most of the revelations within the ninth year of the Hijra.

With this also Muslim tradition agrees. It would therefore appear

that during one whole year no revelation was vouchsated to Mutiam-

me_l, which is contrary to other traditions, which assign portions of
ellapters ii., v., &c., to the time of the farewell pilgrimage in the end
of A._. IO.

The statement that this whole chapter was revealed at one time is
also unfounded, as will be seen by reference to the date of the revela-
tions given below.

Probable Date of the Revelations.

Following Nocldeke for tim most part, vers. 1-12 belong to

the latter part of .¢._. 9. when Muhammad sent All to Makkah

to notify to the tribes assembled there that henceforth the Holy
Temple would be elo_ed against idolaters. Vers. 13-16 , how-

ever, belong to an earlier period, viz., A.I_. 8, when Muhammad
planned his expedition for the capture of Makkah. To these may

be added vers. I7-24, which, however, mark the time when Mu-

tl_mul_cd first thought of conquering his native city. Some would

l)lacc vers. 25 and 24 among the reve.lations enunciated previous

to the expedition to Tabtiq in A._. 9.

Vers. 25-27 mention the victory at Hunain (Stmw£1, A.It. 8),
and belong to the period immediately following the siege of Tayif,

i.e., Dzu'l QSada, A.rl. 8.

Ver. 28 seems to be connected with vers. I-i2, and therefore be-
long_ to the latter part of A.m 9.

Vers. 29-x28 refer to the events connected with the expedition to

Tabdq, which occurred in Rajah of A.H. 9. They were not, how-

ever, _dl enunciated at one time, but partly before the expedition,

partly on the march_ and partly 'after the return.

Vers. 29-35 may t)e referred to the time of arrival at Tab_q, when

the Christian prince, John of Aylah, tendered his submission to Mu-
hammad, paying tribute (Jazya).

Vers. 36 and 37, referring to the abolition of the intercalary, year
anti the fixing the time of the pilgrimage in accordance with the

changes of the lunar year, must be assigned to the Dzu'l FIajja ot
A.H. IO.

The remaining verses Noeldeke distributes as follows :--Prev/o_ to

the expedition, vers. 38-4 t (of which, according to Ibn Hishgun, 924,
ver. 4 t is the oldest of the whole Sure), and 49"73. On the _narch,

vers. 42-48 and 82-97 (of which vet. 85, it" it refers to the death ol

AbduUah Ibn lJbbai, must have been added later on). After the
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return, vers. 74-8I and 98-I13, of which vers. IO8-III were emm-
elated just before the entry into Madina.

Vers. II4-II7, if they refer to the visit of Muhammad to the
tomb of his mother) Amiua Bint Wahb, as many authorities state,
must be referred to the latter part of A.m 6. But if they refer
to the death of Abdullah Ibn Ubbai, they belong to a period about
two months later than the return from Tabtiq. This latter seems to
be founded on the best authority.

Vers. if8 and Ii 9 were enunciated about fifty days after the
return from Tabtiq (see note on ver. I I9). The remaining verses,
excepting 129 and 130, which are probably of Makkan origin)belong
to the time immediately after the return from Tabfiq.

Principal Subjer.ts.
VERSE_

Four months' immunity proclaimed to idolaters . . . l, 2
After tbur months, all idolaters to be slain, with exception of

those with whom treaties have been made . . 3-5
Ignorant idolaters to be taught the religion of lsl£m, after

which, if they repent, they are to be spared alive 5, 6
No new league to be made with idolaters 7
Idolaters are not to be trusted 8-Io
Penitent idolaters to be regarded as brethren I I
Muslims exhorted to fight against the truce-breakers of

Makkah .... x3-I6
All but Muslims to be excluded from the sacred temples I7, 18
Abb_s rebuked for his vainglory . . . 19
The Muh_jjirin assigned the first rank among Muslims--their

reward . . . 20-22

True believers to refuse friendship with nearest kin if they
be infidels 23, 24

The victory of Hunain due w God's help 2_-27
Idolaters excluded from the Kaabah . . 28

The Jews and Christians as well as idolaters to be attacked 29
Jews and Christians reproved for applying the epithet "Son

of God" to Ezra and Jesus . 3°
They also worship their priests and monks . 3I, 32
Islgan superior to all other religious .... 33
Stingy Muslims likened to covetous monks--their punishment 34, 35
Infidels may be attacked in sacred months . 36
The _aered months not to be transferred . 37
Muslims exhorted to go on expedition to Tab6q by refer-

enee to God's help to Muhammad and Abu Baqr in
the cave 38-4I
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VILRSg8

The lukewarm Muslims rebuked for wishing to stay at
home .... 42

Muhamlnad rebuked for excusing some of these from

going .... 43
Willingness to fight for Muhammad, a teat of faith . 44-46
Seditious Muslims rebuked 47-5o

The sure reward of the faithful . 5I, 52
God refuses tile offerings of iniidels and hypocrites . 53-55

The wealth and pro.-pcri:y ot infidels a sign of their

reprobatiun . 55

1Ialf-hearted Muslims reproved . • • 56, 57

Those who had spread libellous reports regarding Muham-
road's use of alms rebuked. 58, 59

tIow alms _-hould be expended . 6o

Grumblers and hypocrites threatened . . . 6I-69

They are warned by the example of the wicked in former

ages ..... 7 °
The faithful described_their rewards 71-73

Hypocrites denounced aml threatened . 74, 75

Prosperity of infidels a prelude to their d_truction . 76-79
God shall scoff at the scoffer-, 8o

The traducers of the faithful _hall never be forgiven 81

Punishment of the "stayers at home" 82-84

Muhammad tbrbiddon to pray at the grave of unbelievex_

and hypocrites ..... 85
The Prophet not to wonder at the prosperity of the wicke_ 86--88

I'_eward of those who assist the Apostle in his wars . 89, 9o

ltypocritmal Arabs of the desert reproved . 91

Who may lawfully remain at home in time of war 92, 93

Other hypocrites reproved 94-97

The Baduin, the worst of hypocrites 98, 99
Some of them true believers . mo

The reward of the Ansars and MuhSjjirin.. xol

The desert Arabs and some of the people of Madlua re-
proved .... zo2

The penitent confessors in Madina are pardoned io3-1o6
Others await God's decision in their case .... xo7

Demmciation against those who built a Ma_jid in opposi-
tion to l_Iuhammad and his faithful ones . IoS-x xI

True believers are sold to God . . II2, II 3

Muslims not to pray for idolatrous relatives x x4
Why Abraham prayed for his idolatrous parents 115
God merciful to the faithful xx6-1 I8

The three recreant Ansars pardoned. I '9
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V EP_ F_

The people of Madina rebuked for want of loyalty to Mu-
hammad i 2o-- t 2 2• . • ,

Some believers excused from going to war x23

True believers to war against neighbouring iafidels and

hypocrisy ...... x24
Reproof of those who doubt the revelations of God and

Muhammad . . I_5-128

The Apostle trustsin the help of God 129,13°

[I (1) A DECLARATION of immunity from GOD and his RUB,.

Apostle unto the idolaters with whom ye have entered R _-
into league. (2) Go to and fro in the earth securely four

months; and know that ye shall not weaken GOD, and

(l) God and his Apostle. See note on chap. viii. 20. This formula
occurs sixteen times m this chapter.

With whom ye have entered into league. "Some understand this
sentence of the immunity or security therein granted to the iniidels
for the space of four months ; but others think that the words
properly signify that Muhammad is here declared by God to be
ab._olutely ]tee aml discharged irom all truce or league with them
after ti_ expiration of that time ; and this last seems to be the truest
interpretation.

"Muhammad's thu_ renouncing all league with those who would
not receive him as the Apostle of God or submit to become tributary
wa¢ the consequence of the gre,lt power to which he wa¢ now arrived.
But the pretext he made use of was the treachery hc had met with
amonz the Jexxish and idolatrous Arabs--scarce any keeoin_ faith

with him except Barn Dhamra, Bani Kin'57m, and a few others."--
Sale, Jaldludd_n, Baidhdwt, Yahya.

Thi¢ proclamation seals the triumph of IslSm over all Arabia.
Henceforth there is to be no more compromise with idolaters. They
are to be converted to Isl£m or be destroyed by the sword. Previous
treaties of peace are to be respected_ though this is due to the clem-
ency of "God and his Apostle," who here declare the Muslims to
be i'ree from obligation to obserw such treaties. How completely
the tables have been turned ! The Makkan refugee now dictate._ laws
fi)r all Arabia !

('2) Fo_tr _aonths. These were, according _o some authorities,
Shaw£1, Dhu'l Q£ada, Dhu'l Hajja, and Muharram, this revelation
having been made in ShawS.l. Others, computing from Dhu'l Hajja,
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that GOD will disgrace the unbelievers. (3) And a decla-

ration from GOD and his Apostle unto the people, on the

day of the greater pilgrimage, that GOD is clear of the
idolaters, and his Apostle also. Wherefore if ye repent,

this will be better for you ; but if ye turn back, know that

ye shall not weaken GOD : and denounce unto those who

believe not a painful punishment. (4) Except such of
the idolaters with whom ye shall have entered into a

when the proclamation of this revelation was made, reckon the
months to be Dhu'l Hajja, Muharram, Safar and Rabi-ul-auwaL
The latter seems to be the sounder opinion.

th_3y)slT_etglr:a:;:t_2r_t_aI_'_z;.'h'i: _h_c ntsht_feD '_,Ur_a]tI _J_:t whe_
completes the ceremonies of" the pilgrimage. Some suppose ti_e
adjective greater i,, added here to mstinguish the pfl_rnlia_e made
at the appointed time from lesser pilgrimages, as they may be called,
or visitations of the Kaabai,, which may be performed at an_" time
of the year ; or el.-e because tim concourse at tim pil.:riina_ge this year
was greater than ordinary, both Mu._hms and idolate_, being present
at it.

"The promulgation of this chapter was committed by Muhamnmd
to All, who rode for that purpose on the Prophet's sht-earcd camel
from Madina to M,_kkah ; and on the day above mentiom_d, _tanding
up before the whole as-_emLly at al Aqabah, told them that he was
the messenger of the Apostle of God unto them. Whereupon they
asking him what x_a._iris errand, he read twenty or thirty ver_es
o[ the chapter Io them, and then said, ' I am commanded to acquaint
you with tour thil_gs : I. That no idolater is to come near the temple
of Makkah after this )'car ; 2. That no man presume to compas- t he
Kaahah naked for the future (see chap. vii. 27-34). 3. That none
but true believers shall enter Paradise ; anti 4. That public ]aith _s
to be kept.' "--Sale, Baid/,4tci.

_'There seems a kind o! contradiction between the firs_ w_rse, in
which all treaties arc cast aside, and ti_e_-ubsequent ver-e and intima-
tion by All that treaties would be respected. Perhap_ it wa._meant
that, notwithstandinv any treaty, idolaters wouhl be prevented from
coming to the pilgrima/ge, though the treat)" would be in other
respects observed. Or it may mean that, ahhough Mahomet had
permission given him in the first verse to c_u_taside treaties w_th
idolaters, yet he neverthell.s¢ votuntarily engaged to respect those
treaties, which, had been ]althfully kept. The 'latter mter.pretation.
is not so statable as the other to the style of the Cn'an.'--Mu_rs
Life ofMahoraet, vol, iv. p. 2IO, IIote.

(4) Except such. The' exception is in respect to the pai_*ful punish-
rne_$denounced against the unbelievers in tl_eprevious verse. So long
as the idolaters with whom treaties of peace had already b_,eu made
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league, and who afterwards shall not failyou m any

instance,nor assistany other against you. Wherefore

perform the covenant which yc shall have made with them,

until their time shall be elapsed ; for GOD loveth those who

fear him. (5) And when the months wherein ye are not
allowed to attac]_ them shall be past, kiIl the idolaters

wheresoever ye si_all find them, and take _hem Triso_ers,

and besiege them, and lay wait for them in every con-

venient place. But if they _hall repent, and observe the

appointed times of prayer and pay the legal alms, dismiss
them freely; for GOD is gracious a_d merciful. (6) And

if any of the idolaters shall demand protection of thee,

grant him proteetio,,, Lhat he may hear the word of C_e_,

and afterwards let him reach the place of his security.

This shalt thou do, because they are people which know
not the excellency of the religion thou preachest.

should remain faithful to their treaty engagements, they shouht be
exempt from the pu_ishment describe'd in the lollowing ver.-e. The
spirit of tim passage seems clearly to be opposed to that of the first
ver-e. It is probable that several revelations relating t(_ idolaters,
and delivered at different times, have been woven together by the
coml,ilers of the Qur_in. If this view be correct, the first verse was
promulgated at a later period than what follows, and we have here
an illustrati_)n of how the sprat of inspiration subserved the political
interests of the Prophet.

(5) Kill fl_eulola_s. Oompare this passage with chap. iv. 88, 89.
Wherever ye shall find them. Either within or without the sacred

rritor "-- • " " " .,te y. Sa_e. rh_s passaoe, with what follo_ s, is stud to abrogate
chap. ii. 216.

IJ they shall repent &c., i.e., if they shall embrace I._l£m, not only
formally but heartily. They must perf,,rm the duties of Isl£m.
"Hence," says Abdul Q£dir, "kbu Baqr slew those who declined to
give legal alms, as he did ti:e idolater_."

(6) That he _my /_ear the word of God. The plain meaning of this
aaSage, according to the Taf.,tr-i-Raufi, is that the l_norant were to

made acquainted with the claims of Islam, and if Circathey accepted
it, they were to be allowed to proceed to their homes in peace ; if
not, they were to be slain. Sale's paraphrase here .-eems to me to
mistake the purport of the general order to slay all impenitent
idolaters, excepting those witi_ whom treaties had been made, and
who had observed their treaty obligations. He says, "You shall
give him a safe-conduct, that he may return home again securely, in
casehe shallnotthinkfittoembraceMuhammadamsn_."
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1_ {" [1 (7) HOW shall the idolaters be admitted into a league
with GOD and with iris Apostle, except those with whom
ye entered into a league at the holy temple ? So long as
they behave with iidelity towards you, do ye also behave
with fidelity towards them; for GOD loveth those who
fear him. (8) How can they be admitted into a league with
you, since, if they prevail againsL you, they will not re-
gard in you either consanguinity or faith ? They will
please you with their mouths, but their hearts will be
averse from you ; for the greater part of them are wicked
doers. (9) They sell the signs of GOD for a small price,
and obstruct his way ; it is certainly evil which they do.
(10) They regard not in a believer either consangminity or
faith; and these are the transgressors. (11) Yet if they re-
pent and observe the appointed times of prayer, and glve
alms, they shall be deemed your brethren in reli#on. We
distinctly propound mlr signs unto people who understand.

(7) T]wse with w]wm 71c entered into a league, i.e., the Bani Dhamra
and Bani Kinthm, mentioned in Irate to vet. L

(8) How g This ambiguous interrogative is variously understood.
In addition to what is inserted in the text we find the following :
"How can they ?'--Rodwell. " How shall we not smite the in-
tidels ? "--A bdv.l Q(Idir. "How can there be peace ? "--Fatak-ar-
Rahmdn. The Persian translation agrees with _ale.

•1I thc.y prevail. The allusion seems to be clearly to Arab uu-
behcver.-, if so, this portmll of the chapter must be'referred to an
earlier date than that clammd fl,r it by some of the commentators.
The sl,iilt of the follo_ing verse, especially the charge again-t the
unbeliever-:, that _hcy ",-ell the si,_ns oi God for a small price,"
p_)mts to the Quraish of Makkah in particular, with whom are per-
Imps associated tim di,aflected inhabitants of Madina, as especially
intended here. Wnh this view a,,rees the tradition concerning the
hypocrisy of Jall'£% givel_ ill Muir's Zife of Mahamet_ vol. iii. p. 3o,
note.

(9) Compare chap. ii. x75, I76, and see notes there.
(11) lf t/,ey repe_t and observe, &c. This passage clearly asserts

the necessity ul piety m religion as an evidence ot true repentance.
The T,ety required, however, is _imply the outward observance of the
rites of Isl_.m. The contrast between l_,l_Im and Christmnity on
this point is very marked, and needs only to be emphasised to
reveal the difference between the counterfeit and the true. The
ring of a genuine coin is unmistakable.
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(12) But if they violate their oaths after their league,
and revile your religion, oppose the leaders of infidelity
(for there is no trust in them), that they may desist from

their treachery. (13) Will ye not fight against people who
have violated their oaths, and conspired to expel the
Apostle of God; and who of their own accord assaulted

you for the first time '; Will yc fear them? But it is
more just that ye should fear GOD, if ye are true believers.

(14) Attack them, therefore; GoD shall punish them by
your hands, and will cover them with shame, and will

give you the victory over them: and he will heal the
breasts of the people who believe. (15) and will take away

(12) Oppose the leader._ Rodwe]l translates, "l)o battle with
the ringleaders." Tins accord_ with the Persmn and Urdd transla-
trans. Muslims are now to take active meacures for the suppression
,,f infidelity.

(13) WiU yc not .fight, &c. Sale, on the authority of Baidh_iwl,
paraphrases thus: "As d_d the QnraiCh in assisting the tribe of
l_qr agam._t those of KhudhSah (see Prelim. I)i_c., 1_.93), and lavin_
a design to rum Muhammad withotu any just provocation ; anal, a_
several _f tin..lewlsh tribes did, I,v aidi1:Lgthe enemv and endea-
vourlllgtoobligt,thL-Prophetto _leavt,Madina as l_ehad been
obliged 1:c_lear,. Makkah."

It s,.cm¢ more natural to regard thelJ,.ople here. referred to as the
inhabitant.- of Makkah m ],articular. This is the. view of the Tafsi,'-
_-R¢od}. The l_assag_, then. b(.l¢mg_re, a permd preceding the cap-
ture _')f Makkaa, antl was mtcnde('t to ._tu up tile faithful to make
wal ui,ou the Quraish, who had violau_d the treaty made at tIudal-
blva. This view account.- for the allusion u, the perfidy of those
wh,_ regard neither religion nor consanguinity m ver. 8.

(14) l'y your hands. This passage seems to teach that Muslim
crusade again _ idolatry wa_ commanded by God as a sovereign act
of .]ud_,ment, just a_ Moses wa_ commanded to destroy the Canaan-
item. l'he Muslim, therefore, use_ the same arguments in defence of
the former that we do in respect of the conduct of Joshua and the
Israelites. See note on chap. ii. x91.

lV_ll heal the breasts, d'c. Sale, on the authority of BaidhS.wi, says
the allusion is to "those of l,:.hudh_iah ; or, a._ others say, certain
families of Yaman and Saba, who went to Makkah, and there pro-
fe_-¢edMuhammadanism, but were very injuriously ireaWd by the
inhablUmts ; whereut)on they complained to Muhammad, wh}) bid
them take comfort, fox that io_ wa_ approaching."

It seems to me more natural to refer the l_e_d_:l to those Muslim
who were reluctant to fight against their own kindred at Makkah.
This is tile clas_ specially exhorted (in ve_:. 23, 24) to drown all
filial and fraternal affection in zeal for God and hi_ Apostle. Love
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the indignation of their hearts: for GOD will be turned

unto whom he pleaseth; and GOD is knowing and wise.

(16) Did ye imagine that ye should be abandoned, whereas

GOD did not yet know those among you who fought for

his _'eligion, and took not any besides GOD, and his Apostle,

and the faithful for their friends ? GOD is well acquainted

with that which ye do.

]_ _ H (17) It is not tilting that the idolaters should visit

the temples of GOD, being witnesses against their own

souls of their infidelity. The works of these men are

vain, and they shall remain in hell-fire for ever. (18) But

he only shall visit the temples of GOD who believeth in

for Islam is to be supreme ; natural affection may wound the heart,
but God "will heal the breasts of the people who believe."

(15) Indignation of their hearts. The meaning of this verse de-
pends .n ver. 14. According to the view of the commentators, it
would be that God, by avenging the faithful upon their persecutors.
wouht satisfy their desire for revenge. My own interpretation of
that verse requires this to mean that by healing the breasts of the
faithful, their indignation at the idea of warring against friends and
relations during even the sacred months would be removed amidst
the glories of the victory of Isl_,m. This I think to be the better
interpretation.

For God will be turboed unto whom he pleaseth. The Tafs_r-i-Raufi
retards this as a ;3ro_)hecv foretelling the conversion of Abu Sufi£n,
Akrama Bm Abu Jahl, &c. The passage, however, pc_ints to those
who, having been reluctant to fight against their relatives, had
become reconciled to the views of the Prophet, which fact is here

regarded _ a sign of the Divine favour.
(16) Go,i did _wt y,t know. Rodwell translates, "As if God did

not yet know." The Tafstr-i-Raufi paraphrases, "Since God has not
yet made known." The passage seems to mean that the sincerity of
those who claimed to be Muslims couhl only be known by a trial of
their faith, and that the pre-:ent defection of some was no reason for
supposing that all had been abandoned of God.

God is well acquainted, &c., i.e., he knows who are his true fol-
lowers and who are hypocrites.

(17) The temples of God. Literally, the ma._jids of God. Idolaters
are here refused admittance to the mosque as well as to the sacred
Kaabah at Makkah, a requirement carefully observed in all Muslim
¢omm unities.

(18) He only shall visit, &_. "These words am to warn the be-
lievers from having too great a confidence in their own merits, and
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GOD and the last day, and is constant at prayer, and pay-
eth the legal alms, and feareth GoD alone. These per-
haps may become of the number of those who are rightly
directed. (19) Do ye reckon the giving drink to the
pilgrims and the visiting of the holy temple to be actions
as meritorious as those performed by him who believeth in
GOD and the last day, and fighteth for the religion of GoD ?
They shall not be held equal with GOD; for GODdirecteth
not the unrighteous people. (20) They who have believed,
and fled their country, and employed their substance and
their persons in the defence of GoD's true religion, shall
be in the highest degree of honour with GOD; and these
are they who shall be happy. (21) Their LORD sendeth
them good tidings of mercy from him, and goodwill, and
of gardens wherein they shall enjoy lasting pleasure:
(22) they shall continue therein for ever; for with GOD
is a great reward. (23) 0 true believers, take not your
fathers or your brethren for friends, if they love infidelity

likewise to deter the unbelievers ; for if the lalthful will lint perhaps
be saved, what can the other_ hope for I"--Sale, B,idd_dwi.

On the grou.d of this verse Jew,- aud Chri-tmns bhould al_o be
excluded from the mosque, for whilst these perform the dutie_ here
required, and th,mgh taith in Muhammad as the Apostle of God is
_to_ expresslv asserted here as one of the _equn'emcnts, vet the plain
intent of the whole is to exclude all except hluslim-. "

(19) " This passage was revealed on occ_._ion of some words of
Abb_, Muhammad's uncle, wi_o, when he was taken prisoner, being
bitterly reproached by the Muslims, and particularly by hi_ nephew
All, answered, "You rip up our ill actions, but take'no notice ot
our good ones; _e visit the temple of Makkah, and adorn the
Kaahah with hangings, and gLc drink to the pilgrims, and fie,.
captives."--,._ale, ]3azdluiwi.

(20) This passage looks like a Madina revelation. The Iw,u.-e
be,-towed upon the Mul_£jjarln may, however, be retro,pective. Th,_.
revelation was certainly intended to stir up Muslim tanaticism. Tim
bpmt o[ the fanatic ((/i,d,=i) is the ,-pint ot the true Muslim.

(21) Gardens, &c. See note on chap. iii. 15.
(23) Take not your fatl.rs . . . for friends. The Tafs_r-i-Raufi says

this passage refers to those who neglected to perform ttle pilgrim-
age on account of domesuc opposition and hindrance. The spirit (,f
the passa,,e_ in this place seems rather to eint to those who were
reluctant to fight against their relattons in _akkah. May not that
clemency of Muhamnmd towards its people, when it fell into his
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above faith; and whosoever among you shall take them

for h/s friends, they will be unjust doers. (24) Say, If

your fathers, and your sons, and your brethren, and your

wives, and your relations, and your substance which ye

have acquired, and your merchandise which ye appre-

hend may not be sold off, and your dwellings wherein ye

delight, be more dear unto you than GOD, and his Apostle,

and the advancement of his religion ; wait until GOD shall

send his command, for GOD directeth not the ungodly

people.

R (25)Now hath GOD assisted you in many engagements,

and Tarticularly at the battle of Itunain, when ye pleased

yourselves in )'our multitude, but it was no manner of

advantage unto you, and the earth became too strait

hands, be in some lnea.sure accounted for on the ground of this
known antipathy of his people to slaughter their relatives, and to
destroy property i_ which ttley had so deep an interest ?

(24_ Wait until God sh,dl send his command. Sale, on the author-
it)" o1' i_aidh£wi, says, "Or shall punish you. Some suppose the
taking of Makkah t_J be here intended." This confirms the view
that tae rclatmn_ here intended were the relatives of the refugees
m Makkala and points to a time previous to the capture of Makkah
as the perio,i in _hich this passage w_ts revealed.

(25) God as_iste,.l . . . at . . . tlunain. "This battle wa._ fought in
the eighth year ot the Itljra, in the valley of Hunain, which lies about
three m ties trom Makkall t.w'lrdsTayif_ between Muhammad,who had
an arm)" of twel vet hou.<and me n,and tlle tribes of Haw£zin and Th'_kil,
whose force._ did not exceed lour thousand. Tim Muhammadans,
seeing themselves so greatly superior to their enemies, made sure of
the wctory ; a certain i)ersou, wh_,m som_. suppose to have been the
Prophet himselt, crying out, 'Th_s_ can never be overcome by so
few.' But God _as so highly displeased with this confidence, that
m the tir._t encounter the Mu.,lims were put to flight, some of them
running away quite to Makkai_, so that none stood their ground
except Muhammad him-elf and some few of his family ; and they
say d_e Proptmt's courage w.t_ so great, that his uncle al Abb£s, and
his cousin Abu Sufi_n I1)n al II£rith, had nmch ado to prevent his
spurnng his mule into the midst ot the enemy, by laying hold of
the bridle antl stirrup. Then he ordered al .;.bb£s, who had the
voice of a Stentor, to tee,all his flyin_ troops; upon which they
rallied, and the Prophet throwing a handful of du_t against tim
enemy, they attacked them a second time, and by the Divine assis-
tance gained the wctory."--5'a_e, Baidluiwi, Jaldluddin.

The earth became too straight for you. "Alhdiug to the narrow
and precipitous character of tim pass. where their great numbers, of
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for you, notwithstanding it was spacious; then did ye
retreat and turn your backs. (26) Afterwards GoD sent
down his security upon his Apostle and upon the faithful,
and sent down troops of angels, which ve saw not ; and he
punished those who disbelieved ; and this was the reward
of the unbelievers. (27) Nevertheless GOD will hereafter
be turned unto whom he pleaseth ; for GoD is gracious and
merciful. (28) O true believers, verily the idolaters are

unclean ; let them not therefore come near unto the holy

which they had been vaingloriously proud, only added to the diffi-
cultv."--._'lttir's fare of Mahomet, voI. iv. p. 143, irate.

('26) God sent down his security. "The original word is Sakinat,
which the commentators interpret in this st.n_-e ; but it seems r.tther
to sigmfy the D_vine presence, or Shekinah, appearing to aid the
Muslims."--Sale. See t_.lso note on chap. ii. 243.

Se_d dowTt troops. Commentator- differ a_ to the number. Some
say there were 5oo0, others 8ooo and 16ooo. Tradition describes
the uniform they wore, and decl._res that they filled the valley like
a cloud, and were in multizude like au army of ants. See Sale, a,td
Muir's L_fe qfMal.wme_, _ol. iv. p. I44, note.

Which ye saw _tot. "As usual, Muhamm:td's wol,derful things arc
only seen or known to him-ell. Elisha showed his servants the
angels reatty to fight, but Muhammad never has a _itness. IIis
great wlmess for the mght journey did n,_t see it, but only swore he
believed it."--Brinckman i,_ "_Votes on Islam."

The commentators, however, say that the infidels saw the angelic
hosts, and weic, of course, reliable _itnes_-e..

He launished those who disb, lieved, i.e., the infideN who were de-
teated, for many were slain, 6o0o of thew womell and chihtren
taken captive, 24.00o camels, 4o00 ounce_ of .-ilver, and over 4o,o0o
goats became spoil for the Muslims.--7'a.fs_r-i-R_t_,fi.

(27) Hereafter tur,_d, &c. "Besides a great nmnber of proselytes
who were gained by this battle, Muhammad, on their request, was
so generou., as to restore the captives (whict_ were no less than six
thousand) to their friends, and offered t_ make amends himself to
any of his men who should not he willing to pax't with his prisoners."
--Sale, BaidMiwi.

This took place some time after the battle on the return of the
army from 'l'ayll; and w,ts th,ne as a matter of policy, a.s all the
authorities show. See Muir's ]__fe of.MahoT,zet, vol. iv. pp. I42. x48,
149- Yet this matter _s here de.-cribed as the subject _,f prophecy.
Surely it did not now require much prophetic foresight to foretell
the conver_i_m of at least ._ome of _hc unfortunate HawSzin.

(28) The i,_olaters are unclean. This verse seems to be connected
with those at the begim,ing of the chapter. Muhammad is now
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temple after this year. And ifye fear want, by the cut_ing

off trade and communication with them, GOD will enrich

you of his abundance, if he pleaseth; for GOD/s knowing

and wise. (29) Fight against them who believe not in

GOD nor the last day, and forbid not that which GOD and

master of Arabia. The idolaters are now to be converted by force.
Exclusion from the sacred precincts of the ancient pantheon is now
visited upon them, accompanied with the command to the Muslims
to slay tt_em wimrever they find them, unless they confess Is]_im.
The purity of the Mushms was not affected by contact with Molatrv
in visiting the idol temple at Mak_kah _for such it was until captule[l
by Muhammad), so long as Isl£m was too weak to abolish it. Now
that Muhammad is vict,,rious, the spirit of his inspiration suddenly
informs him that idolaters are unclean, and that Muslims may not
perform the rites of the pilgrimage with them. Muhammad was
not, however, in any way i_monsistent with the principle that seems
to have guided him everywhere--that everything was ri__ht that
could in any" way advance the cause of Isl£m. He was t_lerefr*re
right in hecomin_ almost a Jew i_ hope of winning them. Th_,_
falling, he was justified in patronising an idol temple and idolatrous
rites in order to _in over the Arabs. On the same principle he
could condone assassination, sanction the plunder of caravans and
the murder of defenceless merchants, even in the sacred month._, and
could o_ the same principle deny having any complicity iu it. He
could for the same reason wituess the massacre of 800 Jewish

prisoners, and spare, with a show of magnanimity, his bitterest
enemies on the capture of Makkah. All was right--all was com-
manded of God, that promoted his selfish ambition, in the advance-
ment of his political and prophetic or pohuco-prophetical preten-
sions. He had unhesitatingly adopted the pernicious rule tllat evil
may be done in order to the accomplishment of a good end--that
the end sanctifies the means.

After this year, i.e., the ninth year A._. "In consequence of this
prohibition, neither Jews nor Christians, nor those of any other re-
]i_on, are suffered to come near Makkah to this day."--A'alc.

God will enrich you. "This promise, says al Baidh_wi, was fulfilled
by God's sending plenty of rain, and disposing the inhabitants ot
Tab_la and Jur_sh, two towns in Yaman, to embrace Isl£m, wh,_
thereupon brought sufficient provisions to Muhammad's men ; and
also by the subsequent coming in of the Arabs from all quarters to
him."--Sale.

(9.9) fi'_jht agai_st them, &c. "That is, those who have not a just
and true faith in these matters, but either believe a plurality of
gods, or deny the eternity of hell-torments, or the delights of t_ara -
disc as described in the Quffm. For, as it appears by the following
words, the Jews and Christians are the persons here chiefly meant."
_Sale.

The Taf_r-i.Raufi says the passage alludes to "the Jews, who
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his Apostle have forbidden, and profess not the true reli-

gion, of those unto whom the scriptures have been deli-

vered, until they pay tribute by right of subjection, and

they be reduced low.

U (30) The Jews say, Ezra is the son of GOD; and the R ill"

allegorise (in respect to the Godhead), and the Christians, who
acknowledge a Trm_ity ; the Jews, who deny eating and drinking in
Paradise, and the Christians, who declare the enjoyments of heaven
to be spiritual."

Profess not the true religion, &c. It is here implied that Islam was
the religion of Jewish prophets and of Jesus, from which Jews and
Christians have departed. The Qur£n, by this claim so oiten re-
peated, challenges investigation, and thereby points to the evidence
of its own imposture. See notes _)n chap. il. I36.

Until theypaytribute,&c. "This I think thetrue n,eaning ofthewords
an yadin, which literally signif'v by or out of hand, and are variously
interpreted ; some snpposing th_ey mean that the tribute is to be pai_i
readily, or by their own/_ands and not by another ; or that tribute is
to be exacted of' the r/ch only, or those who are able to pay it, and
not of the poor ; or else that it is to be taken as a favour that the
Muhammadans are satisfied with so _.mall an imposition, &c. That
the Jews and Christians are, accordingto this law, to be admitted to
protection on payment of tribute, there is no doubt, though the
Muhammadan doctors differ as to those of other religions. It is said
that Omar at first refused to accept tribute from a Ms, an, till
Abdul Rahm£n ibn Auf assured him that Muhammad himself had

granted protection to a Magian, and ordered that the professors of
that reli,:ion should be included among the people of the book, or those
who found their religion on some book which they suppose to be of
Divine origin. And it is the more received opinion that these three
reli_ons only ought to be tolerated on the condition of paying
tribute: others, however, admit the Sabians also. Abu Hanifa
._upposed people of any religion might be suffered, except the
idolatrous Arabs ; and M£1ik excepted only apostates from Muham-
madanism. The least tribute that can be taken fro,u every such
person is generally agreed to be a din_r, or about ten shillings a
year; nor can he be obliged to pay more, unless he consent to it:
and this, they say, ought to be laid as well on the poor as on the
rich. But Abu Hat)iJ'a decided that the rich should pay forty-eight
dirhams (twenty, and sometimes twenty-five of which made a dindr)
a year ; one in middling circumstances halt that sum ; and a poor
nmn, who was able to get his living, a quarter of it ; but that he
who was not able to support himself should pay nothing."--Sa/e,
Baidhdwi.

(30) .Ezra is the son of God. "This grievous charge against the
Jews the commentators endeavour to support by telhng us that it
is meant of some ancient heterodox Jews or else of some Jews of
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Christians say, Christ is the Son of GOD. This is their

saying in their mouths ; they imitate the saying of those

who were unbelievers in former times. May GOD resist

them. How are they infatuated ! (31) They take their priests

and their monks for their lords, besides GOD, and Christ

Madina, who said so tor no other reason than for that the law bein_
utterly lost and forgotten during the Babylonish captivity, Ezra
having been raised to life after he had been dead one hundred .w.ar._
(chap. ii. 259 ' note), dictated the whole anew unto the scrim.e- out of
hi_ own memory ; at which they greatly marvelled, and declared
that he could not have done it unless he were the son of God. Al

Baidhtiwi adds, that the mlputation must be true, because thi_ ver-e
was read to the Jews, and they did not contradict it, which they were
ready en(,ugh to do in other instance¢. That Ezra did thus re-tore
not only the Pentateuch. but also the other 1)ooks of the Old Te.ta-
ment, by Divine revelation, was the opinion o[ _everal of the Chrl.--
tian tathcrs, who are quoted by Dr. Prideaux, and of some other
writers, which they seem to have flint borrowed trom a pas-_g_: in
that very. ancient apocryphal book called in our English Bible the
Second Book of Esdras (chap. xiv. 2o, &c.) Dr. Pridoau_ tells us that
hereto the fathers attributed more to Ezra than the Jews them.elves,
who suppose that he only collected and set forth a correct edition of
the Scrq)tures, wldci_ he laboured much in, and went a great way in
the pericetb_g of it. lr is not improb:tble, ho/_ever, that the fiction
came originally from the Jews, though they be now of another
opinion, and I cannot fix it upon them by an)' direct proof. For,
not to in._ist upon the testim(my of the Muhammadans (which ,,et
l cannot but think of some little weight m a point of this nature),

it is allowed by the nmst sagacious critics that the Second Book o[
Ezra was written by a Christian indeed, but vet ont. who had been
bred a Jew, and was intinmtely acqu_linted With the fables of the
Rabbins ; and the story itself is perfectly in the taste and way of
thinking of those men."--Sa/e, BaidJ_w_.

Rodwell regards this charge again,t the Jews as purely the inven-
tion of bluhammad.

May God reset them. Tim spirit of this passage is in marked con-
trast with the allusions made to the "people of the book" in the
earlier chapters of the Qur£n. Compare chap. v. 85, and note
there.

The whole pasmge _)oints to the latter years of the Prophet's hfe,
when he began to realise that the Christian power of Heracleus was
likely to o!)pose the .strongest barrier to his ambitious projects.

(31) Priests . . . ]or their lords. An inference from the use of the
title Rabbi, coupled with the reverence accorded to the ordained
ministry. See note on chap. iii. 63. The charge here made, that
Christians worshipped their priests and monks as they did Christ
anti God, is scarcely true. It i- also noteworthy that the Messiah is
here deliberately denied all diwne honours, and that the depre-
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the son of Mary ; although they are commanded to worship

one GOD only: there is no GOD but he; far be that from

him which they associate with him/ (32) They seek to

extinguish the light of GOD with their mouths; but GOD

willeth no other than to perfect his light, although the
infidels be averse thereto.

(33) It is he who hath sent his Apostle with the direc- ._,_,.

tion and true religion, that he may cause it to appear

superior to every other religion, although the idolaters be

averse thereto. (34) O true believers, verily many of tim

priests and monks devour the substauce of GOD in vanity,

and obstruct the w,ty of GOD. But unto those who trea-

catory fornmla, "far be it from him," &c., is the same e_sthat used in
r,.proaching the idolatrous Arabs for their serwce to heathen gods.
Whatever phrases, therefore, we find in the QurSh expressive of
Messianic dignity must be attributed to the ignorance of the Pro-
phet as to their teal import. See notes on chaps, ii. 86 and iii. 39.

(32) The light of God, i.e., the QurAn, or the Diwne Umty, or the
prophetic office of Muhammad, &c.--Tafs$r-i-Raufi.

(33) Superior to every other religion. Rodwell translates more cor-
rectly, "vmtorious over every" other religion." This was true of the
religmns ot" Arabia, to which the expression must primarily be re-
ferred, but it is not true of the religions of tim world, lsl,_m at
present being almost everywhere subject to or dependent for exi--
tence on Christian rule.

Christmn apologists for Isl£m, in their endeavour to draw a favour-
able comparison between IslAm and Christianity, are in the habit of
lguorin- the fact that what is good and true _n IslAm is very much
more clearly revealed in the Old and New Testament Scriptures,
while at the same time they carefully set aside the peculiar doctrines
of Christianity : the new birth, the atonement oi Christ, the graces
of the Holy Spirit, and the holy character essential to the Chhstian
life. By such a process black may be made to appear wh,te, and
vice versa. See IL Bosworth Snuth's Mohammed and Mohamme-

dan�sin, pp. 338, 339. This writer's statement that IslAm is "the
religion of stability," a religion dwelling on the "inherent digldtv"
oi human nature. "the religion of the best parts ot Asia and Africa,"
with the implication that Christianity is unsuited to the stable races,
i._ contradicted by the hi._tory of the Church and of her missions.

(34) Monies devour, &c. "By taking bribes, says Baidh_._ i, mean-
i,_g, probably, the money they took for dispensing with the com-
mands of G_, and by way of commutation.'--Ah/e. It more pro-
bably refers to the fact that these classes were supported by the
people.

Obstruct the way of God, i.e., by preventing their followers from
becoming Muslims.

VOL. II. 2'
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sure up gold and silver, and employ it not for the advance-

ment of GOD'S true religion, denounce a grievous punish-

ment. (35) On the day of judgment their treasures shall

be intensely heated in tim iire of hell, and their foreheads,

and their sides, and their backs shall be stigmatised there-

with ; a_zd their torme_tors shall say, This is what ye have

treasured up for 3'our souls ; taste therefore th_,t which ye

have treasured up. (36) Moreover, the complete number of

months with GOD is twelve months, which were ordained in

the book of GoD on the day whereoa he created the heavens

and the earth: of these, four are sacred. This is the

right religion ; therefore deal not unjustly with yourselves

therein. But attack the idolaters in all the months, as they

attack you in all; and know that GOD is with _hose who

fear hi,re. (37) Verily the transferring of a sacred month

Those who treasure up,&c. This refers to all men, being suggested
by the conduct ot tim priests aml monks. The exigencies of i.,1,4.m
required that all Muslims s]muld be willing to give freely of their
substance for the support of religion. Hence the dreadI'ul denun-
elation of the next verse, pointing at once to the fate of Christian
m_mks and Mushm misers.

(35) Tiffs verse descrfi_es the fate not only of miserly Muslims,
but also that of the Christian priests anti monks of vet. 3 I.
"Thus," says Muir in his Life of Mahon_et, w_l. iv. p. 212, "with
threat_ of abasement amt with bitter curses, Mahomet parted finally
from tile Jews and Christians, whom he had so long deceived witii
vain professions of attachment to their Scriptures, and from whose
teaching he had borrowed all that wo_s most valuable in his ,own
system, tIaving reached the pinnacle of prosperity and power, he
_.ast contemptuously a_ide the supports to which in x_osmallmeasure
he owed his elevation."

(36) TJ_ecomplete number of months. "According to this pan,sage,
tl,e intercalation of a month every third or second year, which the
Arabs had learned of the Jews, in order to reduce their lunar years
to solar years, is absolutely unlawftll, For by this means they fixed
the time of the pilgrimage and of the feast of t_amadh_u to c_;rtam
seasons of the year, which ought to be ambulatory."--b'ale. See also
Plelim. Disc., pp. 229, 23o , and chap. 1_. x85, note.

The book oj God, viz., the Preserved Table --,b'ale.
Four are sacred. See Prelim. Disc, p. 228.
Attaek the idolaters in all. "For it is not reasonable that you

should observe the sacred month.s with regard to those who do "not
acknowledge them to be _acred, hut make war against you therein."
_Sa/e. See notes on chap. ii. I9x , 193.
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to another month is an additional infidelity. The unbe-
lievers are led into an error thereby: they allow a month
to be violated one year, and declare it sacred another year,
that they may a_ee in the number of months which GOD
hath commanded to be kept sacred; and they allow that
which GOD hath forbidden. The evil of their actions hath

been prepared for them ; for GOD directeth not the unbe-
lieving people.

II (38) O true believers, what ailed you, that when it was R 126--"
said unto you, Go forth to fight for the religion of Gol), ye
inclined heavily towards the earth? Do ye prefer _he
present life to that which is to eome ? But the provision
of this life, in respect of that which is to come, is but
slender. (39) Unless ye go forth when ye are summoned
to war, God will punish you with a grievous puaishment ;
and he will place another people in your stead, and ye
shall not hurt him a_ all; for GOD is almighty. (40) If

(37) Au additional i_fgtelity. "This was an invention or innova-
tion of the idolatrous A_'abs, whereby they aw_ided keeping a sacred
month, when it suited not their convenieney, by keeping a profane
month in its stead, tr,m_ferring, for example, the observance of
Muharram to the succeeding month Safar. The first man who put
this in practice, thev say, was JunSda Ihn Auf, of the tribe of
Km_n£. q_:hese ordmance_ rclaung to the months were promul-
;:ated by l_fuhammad himself at the pilgrimage of valediction."--
Sa_.

TAey . . . declare it sacred another year, &e. " As did Jun_da,
who made public proclamation at the assembly of pil,_ims that
their gods had allowed Muharram to be profane, whereupon they
observed it not ; but the next ye'_r he told them that the gods had
ordered it to be kept sacred."--Sale, Baiclt,'_wi.

(38) What ailed you, viz., " In the expedition of Tabliq, a town
situate about half-way between Madina and Damascus, which

Muham,nad undertool} against the Greeks, with an army of thirty
thou_nd men, in the ninth year of the Hijra. On this expedition
the Muslims set out with gre_at unwillingness, because it wa_ under-
taken in the midst of the summer heats, and at a time of great

th,.m."--Sa/e, Jal4luddtn, Baidha_ei.
(39) Another people in your stead. See chap. v. 59, and noten

there.
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ye assist not the t>ro2het, verily GoD will assist him, as he

assisted him formerly, when the unbelievers drove him

out of Makkah, the second of two when they were both

in the cave: when he said unto his companion, Be not

grieved, for GoD is with us. And GoD sent down his

security upon him, and strengthened him with armies of

angels, whom ye saw not. And he made the word of

those who believed not to be abased, and the word of

GOD was exalted; for GOD is mighty and wise. (41) Go

forth to battle, both light and heavy, and employ your sub-

stance and your persons for the advancement of GoD's

religion. This will be better for you, if ye know it. (42)

If it had been a near advantage, and a moderate journey,

they had surely followed thee ; but the way seemed tedious

unto them : and yet they will swear by GoD, saying, If we

had been able, we had surely gone forth with you. They

(40) The unbelievers, _.e., the people or chiefs of Makkah, who
compelled his flight to Madina.

The second of two. "That is, having only _,bu Baqr with him."_
Sale. See Prelim. Disc., pp. 86, 87.

His security. See note on ver. 26.
Armies of angels. The allusion is to the an_-elic hosts, whose helv

he pretended to have received at the battle of Badr, at the Ditct;,
and at Itunain. If these angels are here intended, then the state-
ment that they x_cre not seen by the Muslims does not accord with
the statement._ of chap. iii. I3, 123, and chap. viii. 44, 45.

(41) .Light and heabT. Savary translates young and old. The
Taf_r-i-Ra_tfi comments as follows: "Go forth on horseback and
on foot, in health or sickness, young and old, poor and rich, with-
out preparation and with preparation, the virgin and the married
woman."

The advancement of Goans religian. The faithful are now to hold
their all in readiness to promote the cause of Islfim by the sword.
The outlook is not now upon unbelieving Arabia, as in chap. ii. 19o
and 244, but upon the unbelievin_ world. The expedition to Tab_tq
was the beginning of a struggle w_hich was only accom lished in part
by the conqu_t of Constantinople ; and yet this was _ from realis-
ing, the amnoItlOUS purpose of the Prophet of Arabia.

(42) A near advantage, &c. "That is, had there been no difficul-
ties to surmount in the expedition to Tabdq, and the march thither
had been short and easy, so that the plunder might have cost them
little or no trouble, they wouhl not have been so backward."_Sa/e.

They _ill swear, dec. This verse, with those following to ver. 48,
are said by the commentators to have been revealed during the
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destroytheirown souls; for GOD knoweth that they are
liars.

I!(43) GOD forgive thee! why didst thou give them 1_

leave to stay at home, until they who speak the truth, when
they exc_e themselves, had become manifested unto thee,

and thou hadst known the liars ? (4-1) They who believe
in GOD and the last day will not ask leave of thee to be

excused froln employing their substance and their persons
for the advancement of GoD's true religion; and GOD

knoweth those who fear him. (45) Verily they only will

ask leave of thee to stay behind who believe not in GOD
and the last day, and whose hearts doubt concer_i_g the

faith; wherefore they are tossed to and fro in tlleir doubt-

in'_'. (46) If they had been willing to go forth with thee,

march to Tabfi.q, and the statement of the text is regarded as a pro-
phecy, which win%of course, fulfilled on the return of ti,e army to
5Iadiua. (?,ranting tile claim that the passage was revealed on the
way to Tahfi% the character of tifi._ prophecy may be determined
from the statement of ver. 48, where theae same hypocrites are said
to have '" sought to raise sedition" o_t a lJrevwus occasion. IL i..,
however, almost celtain, horn the statement of ver. 47, that the
1,a-sage was enunciated after the return, and dehvered as a rebuke
Lo the hypoclites and other._ Mtected by their indifference.

(43) O'odforgive thee. Muilammad is here "reprehended for having
excused some of his full_wers Jrom going on this expedition, as
Ahduilah Ibn Ubbai aml his hypocritical adherents, and three of
the Ans£rs."--Srde.

The Taf.4r-i-l;,ufi regards this _ a benediction, which in no way
imphe, that the Prophet had sinned, and illustrates it by reference
to ihe Oriental custom oi pronounciag a be,e&etmn on the water-
carrier, "The Lord pardon thee ;" to which he ,'eplies,"The Lord have
mercy on thee." tlere, the commentators says, no charge of sinful-
ness is intended, and so when God speak_ to the Prophet, saving,
"God lorglve thee," no crime is laid to his charge[ The h_ct is
overlooked that the custom alluded to could only exist among sinful
men, ever needing God'_ mercy and pardon. The passage certainly
ml!,he.- the sinfulness of Muhammad. The doctrine of M',t.-hms
that the prophets were sinless cannot even bear the light of the
Qur,'m, _hich clearly charges sin against all the great prophets
(nabi ul £zim) excepting Jesus-. See chap. ft. 253.

Until . . . thou ],adst khmers. " Contrast to Christ, 'knowing
their thoughts,' and Peter di._covering the lies of Anamas and his
wife."--Brinckman's "A'otes on lsldm."

(44-46) These verses teach that all interests of private individuals
must yiehl to the interests of Ishhn. Failure here is a sure mgn of
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they had certainly prepared for that purpose a provision of

arms and necessaries: but GOD was averse to their going
forth; wherefore he rendered them slothful, and it was

said unto them, Sit ye still with those who sit still. (47)
If they had gone forth with you, they had only been a

burden unto you, and had run to and fro between you,

stirring you up to sedition ; and there would have been some

among you who would have given ear unto them: and
GOD knoweth the wicked. (48) They formerly sought to
raise a sedition, and they disturbed tby affairs, until the

truth came, and the decree of GoD was made manifest;

although they were adverse thereto. (49) There is of

them who saith unto t]_ce, Give me leave to stay behind,

and expose me not to temptation. Have they not fallen

into temptation at home? But hell will surely encom-

pass the unbelievers. (50) If good happen unto thee, it

_ieveth them : but if a misfortune befall thee, they say.
We ordered our business before, and they turn their backs.

and rejoice at thy _vishap. (51) Say, Nothing shall befall
u_ but wiLat GoD hath decreed for us; he is our patron,

infidelity. Am_ther point worthy of notice is that man's free a_cncy
and Go_i'._sovereignty are both clearly recognised in this passage.

Sit . . . with those w/w stt still, i.e., with tbo-e who are incapable
of active service, a_ the women and children, the aged and infirm.

(48) Former[!! so,ght to razse a sedition. As at Ohod. See note_
o1_chap. ifi. 156-16o.

(49_ Expose _7_em_t to temptation "By obli_ng me to go, against
my will, on an expeditmn the hardships of which may tempt me to
rL.bel or to descru It i._ related that one Jadd Ibn Qais said that
the Aunts wt,ll knew t,e w_s much _iven to women, aad he dared
not trust himself with the Greek girls; wherefore he desired he
might be left behind, and he would assist them with hm purse."--
Sale, Baidh(t_ci.

Have ti,ey _wtfalten, &e., i.e., by falling into the sm of cowardice
and infidehty.

(50) It grievet]_ them. For envy, or because they arc unable to
share the booty.

lie ordered our business before, i,e., "We took care to keep out of
harem's way by staying at homeY--Sale.

(51) What God hath de_.r¢ed. Literally, What God hath written,
meamng what God hath determined from eternity, and recorded on
the Preserved Table. On the questmn of Muhammad's fatalism see
Imtes on chap. iii. 145 and 155.
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and on GOD let the faithful trust. (52) Say, Do ye expect

any other should befall us than one of the two most excel-

lent things, either victory or n_artyrdom ? But we expect

collcerning you that GOD intticta punishment on you,

either from himself or by our hands. Wait, therefore, to

see what will be the end of both ; for we will wait for you.

(53) Say, Expend yo_lr money i7_ pious uses, eit]_er volun-

tarily or bv constraint, it shall not be accepted of you,

because ye are wicked people. (54) And nothing hindereth

their contributions from being accepted of them, but that

they believe not in GOD and his Apostle, and perform not

the duty of prayer otherwise than sluggishly, and expend

not their _wney for God's service otherwise than unwill-

ingly.

[] (55) Let not therefore their riches or their children R

cause thee to marvel. Verily GOD intendeth only to

punish them by these things in this world, and that their

souls may depart while they arc unbelievers. (56) They

(52) The two ,wst excellent thi_gs. This passage illustrates the
contidencc Muhammad had in the success of IslSm, whilst it shows
the strong spirit of fanaticism already fixed in the minds o! the
Muslims. To light for Isl£m was to conciuer or to gain admission to
Paradise. An army made up of men holding such a faith could
hardly fail of success. War and bloodshed tl_u_ sanctified are the
very antipodes of the peace and benevolence of the Go,pel.

We will watt for you. The threat contained in this verse shows the
changed attitude o_ Muhamnmd towards tt_e disaffected. Compare
chap. ii. mS. Either God wotlld punish them by a judgment lrom
heaven, as he had punished Ad and Thamfid (Prelim. Disc., pp.
2o-2_-), or they would be punished bv the faithful by Divine com-
mand. The facility with which Muhammad could'produce such
commands was, no doubt, well understood by the hypocrite% so that
these words would convey to their minds a very distinct threat of
as_ult.

(53, 54) The distinction between true Muslims and merely nomi-
l_al adherents is here clearly defined. The tormer were tho._e who

had consecrated all to Islam, and held themselves ready to obey
every command of the Pr(>phet with unquestioning obedience.
Their bodies, souls, time, strength, property, all w_ devoted to their
religion. The unpardonable sin was want of devotion to Muhammad
and his cause. The property of hypocrites could not be accepted
except as the lawful booty of the faithful.

(55) Comp. with chap. iii. 179.
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swearby God thattheyare ofyou ;yet theyare not of

you,but arepeoplewho standin fear. (57)If theyfind

a placcofrefuge,orcaves,ora retreatinghole,theysurely
turntowardsthesame,and ina headstrongmanner haste

thereto. (58) There is of them also who spreadeth ill
reports of thee, in relation to thy distribution of the alms:
vet if they receive Tart thereof they are well pleased; but
if they receive not a Tart thereof, behold they are angry.
(59) But if they had been ],leased with that which GOD
and his Apostle had given them, and had said, GOD is our
support ; GOD will give unto us of his abundance, and his
Prophet also ; verily unto GOD do we make our supplica-
tions : it u'ould have been more decent. (60) Alms are to be
distribuh'd only unto the poor and the needy, and those

(56) People who stand in fear. " Hypocritically concealing their
infidelity, lest ve should chasuse them, a._ .re lmve done the professed
infidels aml apostates ; and yet ready to avow their infidehty when
they think they may do _t with salety."--Sa/e.

(5_, 59) Them also who 8t_read ffl _'eports of thee, &c. " This person
was Abu'l Ja_ (tdh, the hypocrite, who said Muhammad gave them
away among the keepers ot sheep onh'; or, as others suppose, ]bn
Dhu'l l_huwai_-alah, who loumi fault _itb the Prophet's distribution
of the .spoils taken at Hunam, because he gave them all among the
Makkans, to reconcile and gain them over to his religion and inte-
rest."--,_a/e. Abdul Qddir.

Complaints among the Muslim¢ frequently grew out of the claim
of Muhammad that the boot)" was Go,'s (-ee chap. viii. I), and that
the distribution ot it depended upon His will as revealed by the
Apostle. So lol*g _s the divimon was equal, no ol)jcction, so far as we
know, was ever raised. Dic_tisiaction on this point arose out of
l_Iuhammad's purpose to g'tm influence 1,v means of rich presents
bestowed out ot _he common heap, as at Hunain, alluded to above.
Yet we find the Prophet dehberately associating God with himself
in carrying out this very worldly 1)ohcy by appealing to one of the
lowest passmns of depraved bureau nature.

If, a- seems certain, the allus:(,n is to tim trouble at Hunain, God
is here also made a 1,art_Jcr in appeasing the covetous Muslim
Bed.uins by a promi._e of increased booty m iuture expeditions (see
above in vcr. 27). This is styled in the next verse (59) the alm_d-
a_ce of God and his Prophet, which the iaithful receive in answer to
their prayers. Was there no conscmusness of deceptmn and impo,--
ture in this affmr

(60) This ver-e abr_)/ates chap. ii. 214 on the subject of alms-
giving. See Prelim. I)i._c., pp. I72-I75.

The poor a_d the needy. " The commentators make a distinction
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who are employed in collectinqand distributing the same,

and unto those whose hearts are reconciled, and for the

redemption of captives, and unto those who are in debt

and iT_olvent,and for the advancement of GOD'S religion,

and unto the traveller. This /s an ordinance from GOD;

and (;OD is knowing and wise. (6]) There are some of

them who injure the Prophet, and say, He is an ear.

Answer, He is an ear of good unto you ; he believeth in

Go_). and giveti_ credit to the faithful, (62) and/s a mercy

hetwe_,n theq.e two words m the original, fakir and misk_n; one, they
say', si_ifies lmn who is utterly destitute l),)til of money aml mean's
of livelihood ; the other, one who is m want indeed, but is able to
get something towards his own support. But to which of the two
words either of the.-e different significations properly belongs the
critics dlffer."--Sa/e.

Those _chose heart._ are reconciled. The._e were the Arab chiefs

upon whom Muhammad lavished expensive presents m order to
_ecure their allegmnce to I,lS.m. See the matter fully described in
Mmr's LIIe of Mahov_et, vol. iv. pp. 152-_55.

Sale'.- I'mte here is as fo:lows :---'" Thosv _ he were ]ate.lv enemies
to the faithful, but have now embraced Muhammadani_m and entered
into ami_.v w_th tlmm. ]:or Muhamm.M_ tn gain th_qr h_.azls and
C,,nfiTlU l!lemin his religion, made laTge 1,res(.l_ts to the chief of _he
Qurai-h _,ut t,t 1he ..poiN at IIunain, as ha_ been just now mentioned.
t3ut thl- law, tiwy say, b(,came of no obligatic,n when _he Muham-
madan lailh u as e.-tabli._hed, and stood not m need of such methods
tot it- s_,pl,ort."

(al) He _s an ear. Rodwell translates "He i-: all err." Sale
paraphrase- thus: "IIe hears everything that we say, and gives
cre_nt to ail tlw storie.- that are earned to l,im." This s_.ems to ex-

press blameworthines._ on the part of ti_e Praphet. The 71ds_r-i-Raufi
understands these words to exure._s the teelings of the Prophet's
enemies, who, taking advantagc'of his simphcity, spoke evil or him
behind his back, in ti_e as-urance that, if rep,)rted, he wouhl credit
their hypocritical professmns .f trien(lmdp. This wew acc_Jrds with
the verses following.

A,, ear of 9ood, i.e., " Giving credit to nothing that may do you
hm t."-- ,?ale.

Giveth credit to the faithful. It is here intimated that the Prophet
_'a, aware of the evil-spe}_king of hi., enemie.% and dmt he (lid not
credit the declaralions of lr,yalty made hv the unbelievers.

That ),Iuhammad deserved the title l_ere given i_i,,, i_ ,,hu_dantly
exhibited by the numerous passaI:_s of the t_urg.n m)eeially written
to refine the ._ayin..- _,t his foes, or to record the le2sons in Jeuish
hibtorv and traditmn he had learned from frmnds. To use a modern

expre2_mn," he was th(_roughly w_de-awake." He under.-tood his fol-
lowers and divined the purposes of his enemies. Lecause he heard them
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unto such of you who believe, lhlt they who injure the
Apostle of GOD shall suffer a painful punishment. (63)
They swear unto you by GOD, that timy may please you;
but it is more just that they should please GOD and his
Apostle, if they are true believers. (64) Do tAmy not know
that he who opposeth GOD and his Apostle shall without
doubt be punished with the fire of hell, and shall remain
therein for ever ? This will be great ignominy. (65) The
hypocrites are apprehensive lest a Sura should be revealed
concerning them, to declare unto them that which is in

express their feehngs, carefully treasuring all in his meniorv until
such time as he had determined on to reveal his knowledge, while
assuming th_ outward garb of one inspired, and pretending to have
rectqved his knowledge hy revelation, declaring it as comiug from
God himself. Comp note on chap. ii. x45.

(63, 64; God a,d h_s Apostle. The chief duty of a Muslim is
here declart:(l to be to ple.lse God ,_d ]ds Apostle, for to oppose God
and his Apoatle is sure to end iu the puni._hment of thefire of hell. A
Mu,lim sees nothing in this passage derogatory to Muhammad's
character, b,.cause he believes that hc was truly a prophet of God,
amt thercff, re judges that to oppose the Prophet is to oppose God.
How our Christian apologist._ for Muhammad can exonelate timir
hero here we cannot i,nagme. W_. he a prophet ? Did lie originate
the language of thi_ pa_age in his own mind, or did he recetve it,
as he pretended, directly from God, so that tie wa_ mereh" the
mouthpiece of God ! We are not aware that any of these ath[:irers
of Muhammad hold opimons consistent with such a claim, l_ut d
he be the author ot the QurSh, and if he be not a prophet, how can
he be exonerated from blasphemy and _mposture in the u_e of such
language, as this _ We _houl,1 re(teed like to hear what tl,ev have to
say in defence of tiJis very characteristic feature of the revelatiuns
of the Qut_.n. See aK-o el'rap, viii. 20.

(65) The hypocri_e._ are apprehe*_sive lest a Sura. This passage
illustrau.s Muhammad's method of procedure. The l_ypocritcs had
already abundant expt.rience as to the correspondence between the
wishes and desigtls of the Propriet a_ld the Suras (,fhis Qur_,n. They
had seen this fact illustrated in 1,1oodv eharaetels in the ca_e of their
Jewish neighbours, m character._ of' a'different hue in the matter of
the distribution of the sp,)ils, aml the numerous interferences o[ the

inspiring angel in -ettlement of. grave matters,, pertainin<,.o to the
Prophet's harem. No wonder tm.y shouhi be apprehensive lest a
8ura shouhl be revealed conceraing them." No wonder that, _._ a
result ot such apprehen,ion, hypocrisy soon became lost in zeal fbr
the cause of the Propilet. On the word sura, see introduction to
chap. i.
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their hearts. Say unto them, Scoff ye; but GODwill surely
bring to light that which ye fear should be discovered.

Jl (66) And if thou ask them the reason of this sco_ng, sun
they say, Verily we were only engaged in discourse, and
jesting among ourselves. Say, Do ye scoff at GOD mid his
signs, and at his Apostle? (67) Offer not an excuse : now
are ye become infidels, after your faith. If we forgive a
part of you, we will punish a part, for that they have been
wicked doers.

[I (68) Hypocritical men and women are the one of R
ttmm of the other: they command that which is evil,
and forbid that which is just, and shut their hands
from giring alms. They have forgotten GOD, wherefore
he hath forgotten them: verily the hypocrites are those
who act wickedly. (69) GOD denounceth unto the hypo-
crites, both men and women, and to the unbelievers, the
fire of hell ; they shall remain therein for ever : this will be
their sufficient reward; GOD hath cursed them, and they
shall endure a lasting torment. (70) As they who have

(66) Jesti_tg. "It is related that in the expedition of Tab_iq, a
company of hypocrites, pas_-i_g near 3Iuhammatl, said to one
another, F,ehold that man. he woul,l lake th stro2 '_'h,,lls of
Syria : away '. away !' which being tcdd the Pr,,t_het, he called them
to him, aitd a:ked "them why they had said so ; Whereto they replied
with an oath, that they were not talking of what related to him or
his companions, but were only divert,rig them-.elves with indifferent
discourse, to beguile the tediousness of the way."--Sale, Baidhdwz.

Such stories have every appearance of bein_ invented to accoun_
for the text. Hypocrites were not in the habit of going on distant
expeditions; and, at this date in the career of the Prophet. they
would not have ventured to jest at hi_ expense, and that in his
hearing• The passage must be assigned to an earlier date.

(68) One of them from the other. Rodwell translates this idmm,
amt renders it "imitate one another" Who act wickedly ie the_

• ;I, ' ', d

-pposed Muhammad s pretensi,)ns, and declined to spend money tbr
his wars, As to nmral conduct, we have every reason to believe
them to have been better th:m the Muslims. But with these

morality had already become identitad with adhesion to Islam.
(69) God denaunceth . . . the tire of hell. Of the seven apartments

of hell, the lowest is assigned to the hypocrites. See Prelim. Disc.,
p• 148•

(70) This description of the hypoerites points to the days of their
prosperity and power, and confirms what was said under vet. 66.
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been before you, so are ye. They were superior to you
in strength, and had more abundance of wealth and of
children, and they enjoyed their portion in this world;
and ye also enjoy your i)ortion here, as they who have
preceded )-oll enjoyed their portion. And ye engage
yourselves in vain discourses, like unto those wherein
they engaged themselves. The works of these are vain
both in this world and in that which is to come ; and these

are they who perish. (71) IIave they not been acquainted
with the history of those who have been before them ? of
the people of Noah, and of Ad, and of Thamfid, and of
the people of Abraimm, and of the inhabitants of Madian,
and of the cities which were overthrown. Their apostles
came unto them with evident demonstrations, and GOD

was not disposed to treat them unjustly; but they dealt
unjustly with their own souls. (72) And the faithful
men and the faithful women are friends one to another:

they command that which is just, and they forbid that
which is evil ; and thoy are constant at prayer, and pay
their 't[,pvinted alms; and they obey GOD and his
Apostle: unto these will GoD be merciful; for he /s
mighty and wise. (73) GOD !_romiseth unto the true
behcvers, both men and women, gardens through which
rivers flow, wherein they shall remain for ever; and deli-
cious dwellings in the gardens of perpetual abode: but

(71) The/,eople of Noah, &c. See notes on chap. wi. 6o-86. The
cities . . . overthro_t'_b _amcly, "So,iota and Gomorrah. and the other
e_txes winch -m_rcd taelr t:ttc, and are thence called AI Mutikifdt, or
the subverted.'--Sale.

(73) Both men a_*d wome_e. See note on chap. iv. i23.
Garde,s. "Lit. gardens oi" Eden ; but the commentators do not

take tht: word Eden m the sense which it bea_s m Hebrew, as has
been elsewhere observed." See Prelim. Disc., p. 155.--Sale.

"in Hebrew it slglnt_es a place of delight. In the Arabic it means
a place fg for the pa,_t_ring _:fflocks."--5'avary.

But good-will from God, d'c. The commentators have very little to
say on thi._ pa_-sage--one of the h.w passages suggesting a lligher joy
in heaven than the satistac_mn ot carnal ap!,etltes. The very excep-
tions of the Qur_n prove the rule that the heaven of Isl_n is one of
carnal joy. See notes on chaps, ii. 2i and iii. Ii.
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good-will from GOD shall be their most excellent reward.

This _ll be great felicity.

[[(74) 0 Prophet, wage war against the unbelievers R _-_6"

(74) IVage war agai_t the unbelievers, &c. Mr. Boswnrth Smith
in his Mohammed and Mohammedanism, pp. i37-i42 , _mits a
change of practice on the part of Muhammad in respect to his
opponents: "Tile free toleration of the purer among the creeds
around him, which the Prophet had a_ first enjoined, gradually
changes into intolerance. Persecuted rio h,nger, Mohammed be-
comes a persecutor himself; with the Koran in one i,and, the
scymiter in the other, he goes tolth to ,,ifer to the natml,s the three-
fold alternative of conversmn, tribute, death." This, however, along
with his being "guilty more than once of conniving at the assas-
sinatmn of inveterate opponents, and the massacre of the Bani
Koraitza." is excused partly on the ground that, believing him-elf
to be inspired, he found an ample precedent for the act m the
slaughter of the Midia_fitea by Moses or the Canaanites by Joshua,"
an4 partly on the ground of his being an Oriental, who must there-
tbre be judged by a lower standard of morality. In Mr. Smith'._
estimation these are apparently but a few shght blemishes in an
otherwise estimable character. In opposition to Gil)bon, he lauds
the magnanimity of Muhammad on his capture of Makkah. " If
ever he had worn a mask at all, he would now at all events have
thrown it off ; if lower aims had _adually sapped the higher, or his
moderation had been directed, as Gibbon supposes, by his selfish
interests, we should now have seen the effect ; now would have been
the moment to gratify his ambition, to satiate his lust, to glut his
revenge. Is there anything of the kind _ Read the account of tim
entry of Mohammed into Mecca. side by side with that of Marius or
Sulla into Rome. Compare a_l the attendant circumstances, the
oatrages that preceded, and the use made b each of his recovered
power, and we shall then be in a position _etter to appreciate the
magnanimity and moderation of the Prophet o! .Arabia."

I have thus quoted at length, because this is pelhaps the strongest
plea for Muhammad's sincerity and magnanimity to be found in the
English latJguage. It is made to cover a multitude of Mul_ammad's
sins. And yet I am persuaded that Gibbon's estimate of his
character is the fairest. It nmst never be forg(Jtten that this so-
called magnanimity was avowedly exceptional. It was contrary, to
numerous threats made by the Prophet in previous years. It was
in striking contrast with the spirit shown at Badr and Ohod, and

et was m equally strikin_ accord with his treatment of the Bani
aw_.zin after the battle _)f'-Hunain. There were indeed important

reasons for the clemency shown towards the people of Makkah. :Not
to mention the fact that hundreds of the Muslims, like the Prophet
himself, were bound to the Makkans by ties of relationship, tllere
were many secret disciples in Makkah. Besides, there is very good
reason to believe that both Abb'£s and Abu Suthin were in collusion

with Muhammad, and that the city wa_ realiy _mrcndcred by them
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and the hypocrites, and be severe unto them; for their

dwelling shall be hell: an unhappy journey shall it be

thither/ (75) They swear by GOD that they said not
what they are charjed with: yet they spake the word of

infidelity, and became unbelievers after they had embraced

Isl£m. And they designed that which they could not

effect; and they did not disapprove the design for any
other _'easo_ than because GOD and his Apostle had en-
riched them of his bounty. If they repent, it will be

better for them; but if they relapse, GOD will punish
them with a grievous torment in this world and in the

next; and they shall have no portion on earth, nor any

to Muhammad, with the express understanding that violence should
not be permitted. Then policy would dictate clemency, inasmuch
as the poweriul tril)e_ which, a few days later, well-nig_ defeated
him at Hunaili, would have gained much by any impolitic severity
towards the people of the holy city. Mahammad's treatment of the
inhabitant_ of Makkah, therefore, rather argues in favour ot his
wisdom and prudel,ce than of his forbearance and clemency. The
passage under consideration, written at least a year after the capture
of Makkah, testifies to the intolerant temper of Muhammad. He
had now secured the power to do what tie always desired to do, and
there was no reason for concealing the real hatred with which he re-
garded every riwtl rehgion. Indeed, the mainspring of his whole pro-
l,hetic career was policy. He was as magnanimous as he was cruel
whenever the interest of his prophetico-politic.M, pretensions re-
quired it.

(75) Ttwy spake tl_ word of infidelity. "It is related that al Jall_s
Ibn Suwaid, hearing some pas_ges of this chapter which sharply
reprehended those who refused to go on the above-mentioned ex-
pedition of Tabllq, declared that if what Muhammad said of his
brethren was true, they were worse than asses. Which coming to
the Prophet's ear. tie sent for him, and he denied the words upon
oath. But on the immediate revelation of this passage, lie confessed
his fault, and his repentauc(: wa_ accepted."--Sa/e, 13ai(tluiwi.

They de_igTved,&c. "The commentators tell us that filteen men
conspired to kill Muhammad on his return from Tabfiq, 1)y pushing
him from his camel into a precipice as he rode by mght over the
highest part of al Aqai,ah. F,ut when they were going to execute
their design, l-ludhaffah, who followed and drove the Prophet's
camel, which was led by Amnt_r Ibu Yasir, hearing the tread of
camels and the clashing of arms, gave the alarm, upon which they
fled. Some however suppose the design here meant was a plot t])
expel 5Iuhammad from Madtna."--Sale, Baid/,iwi.

Had enriched them. "For Muhammad's residing at Madiua was
of great advautage to the place, the inhabitants being generally poor,
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protector. (76) There are some of them who made a

covenant with GoD, saying,Verily if he give us of his

abundance, we will give alms, and become righteous

people. (77) Yet when they had given unto him of his

abundance, they became covetous thereof,and turned

back,and retiredafaroff. (78) Wherefore he hath caused

hypocrisytosucceedin theirhearts,untilthe day whereon

they shallmeet him ; forthat they failedtoperform unto

GOD thatwhich they had promised him, and forthatthey

prevaricated. (79) Do they not know that GOD knoweth

and in want of most conveniencesof life;but ollti,eProphet's
coming among them, they became possessed of large herds ot cattle,
and money also. Al Ba_dh_wi says that the above-named al Jall_s,
in particular, having a servant killed, received, by Muhammad's
order, no less than ten thousand dirhems, or about three hundred
pounds, as a fine for the redemption of his blood."--Sabe.

Tile predatory expeditmns _,l the Mushms, the phmder of numer-
ous caravans, and the _uccessful _ars waged against the wealthy
Jewish tribes in the vicfi_ity t_f l_ladina, must have resulted in
changing the condition of the people frol,i poverty to wealth. Let
it be observed that the Qur£a here justifies all tile means adopted bv
"his Al_ostle" for the aco,ui.-ition ot this u ealth. I t wa.%in the s' rictest
and most direct sells(, oI the words, a gift from God aml Muhammad.

(76) If )_cgive . . . u'e will g_ve, &c. "An instance of thi_ is given
in Th_labah ibn Hdtib, who cam(. to Muhammad. and desired liim to
beg of God that he would bestow riches on him. Tim Prophet at first
advised h_iu rather to l_e thankful for the little tie had than to covet
more, which m_ght become a temptation to hint ; but on Thtllabah's
repeated request and solemn promi_-e that he would make a good
use of his riches, he was at lelJgth prevailed on, and preferred the
petition to God. Th£labah in a short time grew vastly rich, which
Muhammad being acquainted with, sent two collectors to gather
the alms ; other people readily paid them, but when they came to
Th£1abah, and read the injunction to him out of the Qur_.n, he told
them that it was not ahns, but tribute, or next kin to tribute, and
bid them go back till he had better considered of it. Upon which
this passage was revealed; and when Thhlabah came afterwards
aiLd brougilt his alms, Muhammad told him that God had com-
manded hHn not to accept it, alJd threw dust on his head, saying,
'Tiffs is what thou hast deserved? lie then offered ins alms to
__bu Baqr, who refused to accept them, as did Omar sonie yearn
after, when he was Khalifall."--_de.

I confess this story _ounds exceedingly like an invention of the
commentators. Its spirit accords better with a later period in the
tfistory of the K.halifahs. It is given, however, on tim authority of
Baidh_wi.

(79) This verse clearly teaches lhat God is omniscient---that all
things are open to the gaze of his all-seeing eye.
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whatever they conceal, and their private discourses; and
that GOD is the knower of secrets? (80) They who

traduce such of the believers as are liberal in gi_'ing alias

beyond what they are obliged, and those who find no_hing
to give but what they gai_t by their industry, and there-

fore scoff' at them : GOD shall scoff at them, and they shall

suffer a grievous punishment. (81) Ask forgiveness for
them, or do not ask forgiveness for them ; it will be e_ual.

If thou ask forgiveness for them seventy times, GOD will

by no means forgive them. This is the diri_e pleasure, for

(80) They who traduce . . . believers. "A1 Baidh£wi relates that
Muhammad, exhorting his followers to voluntary alms, among
others, _bd-ur-Rahm_l Ibn Auf gave four thousand dirhe,_s, which
was _)ne-half of wimt he had; Asim Ibn Adda gave a hundred
beasts' 1,)ads of date_ ; and ._hu Ukail a sad, which is no more than
a s_xtieth part of a h_ad, c)f the same fruit, but was the half of what
hehad earHe.d l!y a night's hard wor.k. This Muhammad accepted :
wnereupon the hvpocrite_ s_id that Al_d-nr-l_ahm£n and __sim gave
what they (lid out of o_entation, and that God and his A}_ostle
might well have excused __bu Ukail'_ mite ; which occasioned this
passage.

"1 suppose this collection wa_ made to defray the charge of.tim
expedition of Tab_tq, towards _ hich, as another writer tells us, Abu
Baqr contributed all th,_t he trod, and Othmhn very largely, viz., as
it is said, three lmndrcd camels for slaut4tlter, and a thousand dindrs
of gold.'--Sa_e, Tafstr-i-Raufi.

(81) God will by no mea_sforgive them. "In the last sickne_ of
Abdullah Ibn Ubb_i, the hypocrite (who died in the ninth year of
the Hijra), his sou, named als(*Abdullah, came aml asked Muham-
mad to beg pardon of God for him, which he did, and tl_ereupon the
former part of this verse was rew_aled. Bu_ the Prophet, not taking
that for _ repulse, said he _ ould Tray seventy times for him ; upon
which the latter part of the verse was revealed, declaring it would
be absolutely in vain. It may be observed that the numbers seven,
and severity, and seven hundred, are frequently used bv the Eastern
wrists, to .signify not so many precisely, gut only "an indefinite
number, either greater or lesser, several examples of which are to
be met with in the Scrlptures."--Sale, BaidhZtwi.

If we are to credit this story, as all Muslims do, it very _ell
illustrates Muhammad's character as an intercessor on behalf of
sinners. He may intercede, but there is no certainty he will be
heard, hccordiIlg to this story, he does not even know that he will
not be heard. 0! course the reply of the Muslim is, that his office
as intercessor only begins with the judgment-day, and that then it
will be effectual. Bu_ then it will only be of avail in the case of
_Iushms who are now assured salvation on the ground of their
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thatthey believenot in GOD and hisApostle;and GOD

directethnottheungodlypeople.

li(82)They who were leftat home in thee.zTeditio__{ll_t"
of Tab(rel were glad of their staying behind the

Apostleof GOD, and were unwillingto employ their
substanceand their personsfor the advancement of

GOD'S truereligion;and they said,Go not forthinthe

heat. Say,The fireofhellwillbe hotter;iftheyunder-
stoodth/s. (83)Wherefore letthem laugh littleand

weep much, as a reward forthatwhich theyhavedone.
(84) I f (]OD bring thee back unto some of them, and they
ask thee leave to go forth to war with thee, say, Ye shall
not go forth with me for the future, neither shall ye fight
an enemy with me; ye were pleased with sitting at home

bein:z Muslims. They therciore require no intercessor. There can
be no doubt that the doctrine of _[uhamma,?s interces_-i,m is at

variance with the teaching of the Qur£n. Nevertheless, the |aith of
Muslim_ is not otfiy that Muhammad will intercede for them _t _he
judgment-day, but that a multitude of saints can intercedt, lor them
even now. Thl_ t_tith testifies _Lgainst the Qurthl, and, so tar, attests
the doctrine of salvation by atonement and Ci_rist's intercession as
taught m the Bible. Muslims teel their need o| an intercessor.
The QurSh gives them none, whereupon they constitute Muhammad
and a ho_t of saints their intercessors.

It is probable that the story given hy Sah. misr_,pre_ents the feel-
ings of Muhammad toward Abdullah Ihn Ubb_._ at the time ot his
death. " Muhammad prayed over his corp,e, thereby T)rofessinc to
recognise Abdullah as ha_'ing been a faitl]ful Mo-le]H'; he wal'ked
b_.hiud the bier to the grave, anti waited there till the ceremonie_ of
the funeral were ended."--Muir_8 Life of Mahomet. vol. iv. p. 2oo.

(8 "_) T/,ey who were left behimt, i.e, the hypocrites, under the leader-
ship of Abdullah Ibn Ubb_ti.

Go forth i7_ t/_e heat. "This they spoke in a scoffing manner to
one another, bec_mse, as has been observed, the expedition of Tabflq
was undertaken in a very hot and dry sea<on. '--Sale.

(84) And they ask thee. "That is, if thou retarn in safety to
Medina to the hypocrites, who are here called some of them who
stayed behind, hecause they were not all hypocrites. The whole
number is said to have been twelve. '--Sale, 13aidh6wt.

A careful perusal of this whc,le p_L_sage will convince almost any
one but a Muslim that this revelation was delivered after the return

from 'l'al,flq to Madlna. Note the passive torm._ in the verses pre-
ceding this. Here, however, the revelation purports to have
emanated while still absent on the expedition. The resolution of

VOL. II. U
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the first time; sit ye at home therefore with those who
stay behind. (85) Neither do thou ever pray over any of

them who shall die, neither stand at his grave, for that

they believed not in GOD and his Apostle, and die in their
wickedness. (86) Let not their riches or their children

cause thee to marvel: for GOD intendeth only to punish
them therewith in this world, and that their souls may

depart while they are infidels. (87) When a Sura is sent
down, wherein it is said, Believe in GOD, and go forth to

tim Prophet concerning the disaffected is here presented as a revela-
tion from God.

With those who stay behind, viz., the women and children, the
rock and infirm.

(85) Nedther do t]_ou ever pray over any of ripens. "TI i_ t)assagt•
was also revealed on account of Abdullah Ibn Ubbai. In his last
illness he desired to see Muhammad, and, when h(. uas come, asked
him to beg forgiveness of God for him, and requested that his corp.-e
might be wrapped up in the garment that was next his body (winch
might have the same efficacy with the habit of a Franciscan), and
that he would pray over h{m when dead. Accordingly, when he
was dead, the Proi)h(,t se_lt his shirt, or inner vestment, to _hroud
the cort).-_, amt was going to pray over it, lint wa_ io_bidden by these
word-,. Some say they were not revealed till he lind actually prayed
for him.'--Sale, Baidhdwi.

But see note above on ver. 81. This command is rigidly observed
by all Mublim._, All who proles_ behe! "m God and his Ap,,-tle"
are regarded m_orthodox, notwithstanding their immoral eharm;ter.
:But tho_e who reject I.-]£m, however holy their lives, ale .-o u icked
that even the vilest Mushm may not sully his char-_cter for tnety by
being present at his burml. The words "neither s:and at iris
grave" are understood to prohibit all attendance at the funera]_ o!
unbelievers.

Ob,erve that Muhammad practised the old heathen Arab custom of
_.raving tbr the dead, a 1.ractice still current among Mu,-iims, but
lim'lted by lhis ver_e to prayers tot the taithiul. The practice is
utterly at variance with the teaching of the Qur_n aI_l the principles
o! Isl'_im, but having the examide of tim Prophet, Muslims lecl
justified in the practice, as lhey do in kissing the black stone at
Makkah. See note on chap. ii, 196.

(86) To punish them therewith, i.e., bv inflicting upon them the
care and anxit.ty which their riches and children bring with them.--
Tafsir-i- Ra*_fi.

A better interpretation would be that by these very blessings the
infidels are wedded to their infidelity, and their fi_al condenmation
thereby ensured.

(87) A Sura. See introduction to chap. i., and note above on vet.
65 . The word here is used a_ equiwdent to any portion of the
Qur_u containing a message or revelation for the people.
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war with his Apostle ; those who are in plentiful circum-

stances among them ask leave of thee to stay behind, and

say, Suffer us to be of the number of those who sit at home.

(88) They are well pleased to be with those who stay
behind, and their hearts are sealed up; wherefore they do

not understand. (89) But the Apostle, and those who
have believed with him, expose their fortunes and timir

lives for God's service ; they shall enjoy the good things

of either life, aud they shall be happy. (90) GOD hath
prepared for them gardens through which rivers flow;

they shall remain therein for ever. This will be great

felicity.

Ii (91) And certain Arabs of the desert came to excuse R !_.1
themselves, 19raying that they might be permitted to stay

behind; and they sat at home who had renounced Gob

and his Apostle. But a painful punishment shall be
inflicted on such of them as believe not. (92) In those
who are weak, or are afflicted with sickness, or in _hose

who find not wherewith to contribute to the war, it shall

be no crime if they stay at home, provided they behave
dxemselves faithfully towards GOD and his Apostle.

There is no room to lay blame on the righteous; for Gol_

/s gracious and merciful: (93) nor on those unto whom,

S_ffer us, &e. See above on ver_. 82-84.
(90) They shall remain_ &c. Warring for the faith is here made

the rt.a_on and ground of salw_tion_ being the test of faith and
obedl,-nce.

(91) Certain Arabs of the de_e_t. "These were the tribes of Asad
and Ghatf6.n, who excused themselves on account of the necessities
of _heir families, whiei_ their industry only maimaiiLed. But some
write they were the family of Amar Ibn al Tufail_ who said that if
they went with the army, the tribe of Tay would take advantage of
their absence, and fall upon their wives and children, and their
cattle."--_de, Baidh_wi.

(92) This verse defines the classes of Muslims exempt from mili-
tar_'v_ervice in a holy war or cru,adc.

eak, by rea¢on of age or ht.alth.
HZhofind not u'herewilh to contribute, on account of "their extreme

poverty," as those of Juh_dna, Muzaina, and Banu Udhra.'--Sa/e.
Prov/ded they behave themselves_&c., i.e., do not show contempt for

their undertakings, and thus sympathise with their enemies.
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when thev came unto thee requesting that thou wouldest

supply them with necessaries for travelling, thou didst
answer, I tind not wherewith to supply you, returned,

their eves shedding tears for grief that they found not
wherewith to contrib_lte to the expedition. (94) But there
is reason to blame those who ask leave of thee to sit at

home, when they are rich. They are pleased to be with
those who stav behind, and GOD hath sealed up their

hearts, wherefore they do not understand.

v.,,v_._T_ IL (95) They will excuse themselves m_to you when ye
s,PA_ are returned unto them. Say, Excuse not yourselves; we

will by no means believe you: Go]) hath acquainted us

with your behaviour; and GOD will observe his actions,
and his Apostle also: and hereafter shall ye be brought
before him who knoweth that which is hidden and that

which is manifest, and he will declare unto you that

which ye have done. (96) They will swear unto you by

(93) Eyes shedding tears, &c. "'The persons here intended were
seven men of the Anstirs, who came to MuiJammad and begged he
wouhl give them some patched boot_ and soled shoes, it being
impossible for them to march so far b;lrefoot in such a _eason ; but
he told them he could not supply them; whereupon they wen"
away weel,b:g. Some however .-ay these were the Banu Mukrfi.n.
amt other_ Abu Muss and his companions."--,_a/e, Baidhdwi.

These are honoured in Mushm tradition as The Weepers (AI
Bakkiim). Compare Jud__es ii. I,_.

(95) God hath ,cqua_nte_us. We are here informed by the author
of the Qur.4n that this revelation was dehvered during the ex-
pedition to Tab6q, or at least before its return to Ms, tins. Now
granting that Muhamma, t _as a prophet indeed, a_ Muslims do,
there is nothing i,; the statement _,f the text derogatory to such a
character. But those who claim that ]_iuhammad was not an
impostor, while denwng his prol,hetic claims, find themselves in
trouble here. For it:he had no revelation, as is here claimed, how
vindicate his honesty and truthfulness ] Could he be deluded into
a belief like this _ith,,ut being a madman ? We think not. Such

, a plea of madness, if set up in any court of justme, wouht uu-
donbtedlv be set a.-ide as simply incredible. The position of Chris-
tian apo]op,ists for Isl_im is unreasonable. If Muhammad were
a prophet--aml if sincere and honest, as is claimed, he must have
been a prophet.--the apolog,sts should profess Isl£m without delay.
But if he were not a prophet, he must have been an impostor of
no ordinary character.

(96) They w//l swear, &c. The statements of this and the follow-
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GOD, when ye are returned" unto them, that ye may let
them alone. Let them alone, therefore, for they are an
abomination, and their dwelling shall be hell, a reward for
that which they have deserved. (97) They will swear
unto you, that ye may be well pleased wiLh them ; but if
ye be well pleased with them, verily GOD will not be well
pleased with people who prevaricate. (98) Tile Arabs
of the desert are more obstinate in their unbelief and

hypocrisy, and it is easier for them to be ignorant of the
ordinances of that which GOD hath sent down unto his

Apostle; and Go1) is knowing and wise. (99) Of the
Arabs of the desert there is who reckoncth that which

he expendeth for the service of God to be as _ribute, and
wai_eth that some change of fortuuc may befall you. A
change for evil shcdl ha2pe_ unto them; for GoD both
heareth and knoweth. (100) And of tile Arabs of tile

m: verse_ purport to be prophecie% which were literally fulfilled
shortly alter their enunciation. From a hIu._lim standp,int they
arc l_ol)hecie._, but from a Christian standpoinL and from the stand-
!,oint of the ('l,risUan apologists of Muhammad, tht.y must be
r_.garded a_ deliberate for/tries, pcri)elr,xtcd by ]_Iuhammad on his
rt.ttlrll trom Tala'tq or thereabout. As t() the matter of the pro-
phecies, there is nothing in tilem which Muhammad could not have
devised or foreseen, even before hi.- retlma from Tabdq.

(99) The Arc_bs of t/,e desert are _nore obsJ.iT_ate, &c. "Because of
their wild way of lite, the hardness of their hearts, their not fre-

quenting I)eOp1,• of,knowledge, and the few opportunities they have
of beit,g ll_structed. '--S, le, Baidhdwi.

(99) There _s who reckoneth . . . as tribute, i.e., " or a contribution
exacted by torce, the pa) mellt of which tie can in no wise avoid."--
Sale.

Waiteth some change, &c. " Ilopin:_, that some reverse may aiford
a convenient opportmdty of throwing off the burden."--Sa/e.

The character here given to the Bedouins was sub-:tantiated by
their universal rebellion on the death of Muhammad. See Muir's

Life of Mahomet, vol. iv. p. 3o0.
According to Burckhardt and Palgrave, they still show the same

instability, exccl)t as they become adherents to the W_dlbby faith,
whictl Burekhardt calls "the Protest,antic.m, or even Purmmi,,m, of
the Muhammadans," whose principle is, " The Kolb.n. and nothing
but the Kor'£n."--_rotes on the Bedouins and Wahdbys, vol. L

p. 1o2.
(100) Of the Arabs . . . there is who believeth, &c. "The Arabs

meant in the former of these two passages are said to have been the
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desert there is who believeth in GOD and in the last day,
and esteemeth that which he layeth out for the service of
god to be the means of bringing him near unto GoD and
the prayers of the Apostle. Is it not unto them the means
of a near approach ? GOD shall lead them into his mercy ;
for GOD /, gracious and merciful.

R _, [i (101) As for the leaders and the first of the Muh_jjirin
and the Ansdrs, and those wire have followed them in
well-doing, GOD is well pleased with them, and they are
well pleased in him: and he hath prepared for them
gardens watered by rivers; they shall remain therein for
ever. This slmll be great felicity. (102) And of Lhe
Arabs of the desert who dwell round about you, there are
hypocritical persons; and of the inhabitants of Madina
there are some who are obstinate in hypocrisy. Thou
knowest them not, 0 Prophet, but we know them: we

trLbes ol' Asad_ Ghatt£n, and Banu Tamlm ; and those intended in
the latter, Al,dullah, surnamed l)hu'l Baj,,kllu, and his people."--
5_le, Baidhdw_.

T/tat which ]_e layeth out, &c. Expenditure in the holy cause of
Isl£m is here declared to be the groul_d of acceptance with God.
The prayers of the Apostle can only be obtained by loyalty to the
same cause. Apparently allusion is made to the prohibition of
ver. 8_.

(101) Ti_cMuluO3zr_n und the Ansdrs. " The Muh'£jjirin. or refugees,
were those of Ma|,kah who fled thence on account of their religmn ;
•rod the An_hr.% or helpers, were those oi Madina, who received
Muhammad and hl_ followers intt_ their protection, and assisted
them again.,t tht,ir enemies. By the leaders of the Muh_.jjirin are
meant those who believed on Muhanml.td betore the llijra, or
early enough to pray to_ard._ Jerusalem, from which the Qiblah
was changed to the temple ot Makkah in the second year of the
lclijra, or else such of them a._ were present at the battle of Badr.
The leaders of the An._Irs were tho_e _ ho took the oath of fidelity
to him at al Aqabab, either the first or the second time."--Sa/*,
Baidhdwi.

(102j Hypocritical _erso_zs, i.e., the tribes of Juhaina, Muzaina,
Aslam, Jshja, and Ghaf_x, who dwelt in the neighbol_rhood of
_[adina.--5'a/e, Baidhdwz.

Thou knowest them not. Many laas_ges like this illustrate
Muhammad's marvellous subtlety. If he knew then,, ill thus
endeavoured to conceal the fact. If he did not know them, he
would reach them by bringing them under the omniscient eye
of God.
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will surely punish them twice; afterwards shall they

be sent to a grievous torment. (10:0 And others have

acknowledged their crimes. They have mixed a good

action with another which is bad: peradventure GOD will

be turned unto them; for GOD /s gracious and merciful

(104) Take alms of their substance, that thou ntayest

cleanse them and purify them thereby; and pray for

them, for thy prayers shall be a security of _ind unto

them; and GOD both heareth and knoweth. (105) ])o

Lhey not know that GOD accepteth repentance from his

servants and accepteth alms, _tnd that GOD is easy to be

We will pu_dsh them twice. "Either by exposing them to public
shame aml putung them to death ; or by either of those pumsh-
menL_ and the tormen_ of the sepulchre ; or else by exacting alms
of them by way of fine, and giving them corporal punishment."--
Sale, Bai_ll_w_.

(103) Others have aJ;,towledyed theb" criraes. " Making no hypo-
critical excuses for them. These were certain men who, having
.-tared at home instead of accompanying Muhamnmd to Tabflq, as
so_u as they l,ear.l the severe reprehensions and tt_rettts of this
c.apter ag.,m_t tho_e who had stayed behind, bountl themselves to
the pillars ot the mosque, aud sw,,re that they w_mld not loose
timmselves till they were loo.-ed by the Propht:t. But when he
entered the m,_.-que to pray, :rod wins infl_rmed ot the matter, he also
swore that he would not loose them without a particular commaml

from God; whereupm_ this passage was revealed, aud they were
accordingly dl..nussed. --Sale, Baidt_wi.

.,l_wt,er which 2s b,*d. "Tilough they were backward in going to
war, and held with the hypocrites, yet they confessed limit crime
and repented."-- Sa/e.

(104) Take alms, &c. "When these persons were loosed, they
/)rayed Muhammad t,) take their substance, for the s_ke of which
they had staved at home, _tsalms, to cleanse them from their trans-
gression; but he told them he had no orders to accept anything
from them : upon which this verse was sent down. allowing him to
take their alms."--A'cde, Baidhdwi.

Compare Luke xi. 41, where the idea seems to be that the pre_ence
in the treasure-hou.-e ot those things required to be given in alms is
defiling to the whole. Here the idea of giving a certain sum m
alms in order to expiate crime is certainly iutended, and it is here
taught that alms confer i_oliness upon the giver, which accords with
a tradition as follows :--" Verily the shade el a believer, and his
place of a.ylum and cause of rest and redemption on the day of
resurrection, are from his alms_ giveu in the road to God."--Mtshqc_t
al Mu_g_lz, voL L p. 453.
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reconciled and merciful ? (106) Say unto them, Work as
ye will; but GOD will behold your work, and his Apostle
also, and the true believers ; 'rod yc shall be brought before
him who knowcth that which is kept secret, and that
whicil is made public ; and he will declare unto you what-
ever ye have done. (107) And there are others who wait
with ._uspcnse the decree of GOD, whether he will punish
them, o1"whether he will be turned unto them ; but GOD
/s knowing and wi_e. (108) There are some who have
built a temple to hurt the faithful, and to pro2agate infi-
delity, and to foT_cnt division among the true believers,
and for a hrkfi_g-place for him who hadl fought against
GoD and his Apostle in time l)ast; and they swear, say-
lug, Verily, we intended no other _han to do for the bes_ ;

(106) Work. _.e., see that your works correspond with your profes-
sion ot repentance.

(107) Others wlw wad. " This verse refers to K£b Ibn Mhlik, a
p,_et, who had done good service to Mahomet, and to two o_her
behevers who ha, l incurred his special displeasure. They had no
pretext to oiler for their' absence troln tim army, and tixeir bad
example had encouraged the hesitatil,g aml disaffected citizens in
their neglect ,,t tim Propimt's summtms. Tlie_e could no_ with any
_h_w ofjusL_ce i,e reprimamied or punished if the tar more serious
offence of tho.,e three, his profes._ed followers, were passed over. A
ban wan theretore tflace,i upon them. They were cut off from all
intereour_-e with the pc_Jp:e, and even with their own wives and
families, lqfty days !,a-oed thu._ miserably, and the hve_ of the
three men became a burden to them. At length the heart of
Mahomet relented, and by the delivery of the revelatmu (recmded
in ver.-. Ix8 and I t 9 below) he received thcta back into hl_ fawmr"
--31u_r_ Lzfe of Mahomet, _ol. iv. p. 197.

(10_) ll't,, hav_ budt a temple. " When Bahu Amru Ibn Au! had
built tlJe t_.mlfle or mosque of Qub'£, whmh will be menuoned by
and by, thvy ;_ked hluhammad to come and l)ray ia it, amt he

tom,flied with their reque.:. Thi_ exciting the envy of their
bn.tllrell, ];,mu Ganim lb_ Aut', timy also built a mosque, iutemt.izJg
tha_ the lmam or pr,est who ._hould ofl_clate fll_rc suould be Abu
Amir, a Ci_ristian mop,k; but he dying in Syrm, they came to
Muhammad and desired he would consecrate, ms i_ were, their
mosque by praying in it. The Prophet accordi_glv prepared him-
_ell to go with them, but wa_ torbidden by the immediate revclatioa
of thi._ l,ass._ge, d_scovering their hypocrisy and fil design : where-
upon he sent Mfdik ibu al Du.kh_ham. Mann ibn Addi, Amir Ibn
al Saqa_*, and al Wah_hd, the ]£thiopm_*, to demolish and burn it ;
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but GOD is witness that they do certainly lie. (109) Sta_d

not uS to _ray therein for ever. There/s a temple founded

on piety, from the first day of its building. It is more just
that thou stand uS to pray therein : therein are men who

which they performed, and made it a dunghill. According to
another accomlt, this mosque was built a little before the expedition
of Tabt_q, with a desi_:a to hinder Muhammad's men from engaging
therein ; and when he was asked to 1,ray there, he answered tha_ he
was ju,t .-etting out on a journey, but that when he came back, with
God's leave, he would do what they desired ; but when they applied
to him agailJ, on his return, thi, passage, was reve,'.le_."--Sale,
Jal(dudd_n.

A lurk_7_g-plaeefor him, &c. " That is, _bu Amlr, the monk, who
was a declared enemy to Muhammad. having threatened him at
Ohod, that no party sh¢,uld appear in tim tield against him but he
would make one of them ; .rod, to be as good as his word, he con-
tmucd to oppose him till the battle of Huuaia, at which he was
present ; and being put to flight with those of Haw£zin, he retreated
mt_ Svria_ deslgnin_ to obt_tin a sup}_lv of troops from the Grecian
emperor to renew tlw war; but he _ied at Kinnisrln. Others say
that tlJi_ monk was a confederate at th_ war ot the ditch, and that
he tled thence intu Syria. :--Sale, Jaldludd_n.

(109) A tem}_lefou,_ded o_ tJkty, wz., "that of QubS, a place about
two miles fl'om Madina, whole Muhammad rested fimr days i,eibre
h,. entered that city, m Ins ihgi_t trom M_tkkah, and where hc laid
the i,mndatmn ol a mosque, which wa_ _dterwards built by Baaxu
Amru ]lm Aui. But according to a d,t]erelLt tradition, the mosque
her_. m_.ant was that _ hmh Muhammad bulb at Ma_dna."

.lle_l w_,olove t_ bepurifiet. " A1 Baldh5.'._i _ays that Muhammad,
walking once with the Muh_'Ljjarin to Qub£, tound the AI_s_r._._ltting
at the mosque door, aml asked them whetla.r they were believers,
and, oa their bein- _ilent, repeated tlw quc.-don ; whereupon Omar
an-wt.red that they were bedevers; aml 31uh:_mmad demanding
whether th,,y acclu_esccd In the judgment Omar had made of them,
they said yes. He then asked taem whether they would be patient
in Sdversi'ty and thankful in prosperity, w whmh tiler answering ia
the affirmative, he swore by the Lt_rd 'of the Kaabalt'that they were
true belie_ ers. After_ards he examined them as to their maturer of
per{ortolan- the legal washings, amt lr_rticularly what they dM after
easing themselves. They told hnn t,,at _n such a case uicy used
three stones, and after that washed w_th uater ; upon which he re-
peated these words of the Qurdn to them."--Sale.

The purity and holit_ess required by the Qui':itx is invariably of
this character. The tradition._ relating to purffication are sim_ply
abominable, and yet they were scrupulously t.mght to every Muslim
woman and to every youth, the Mullah gravely i:_tr_ducing the sub-
ject by the statement that ther_ is no _hame u_ rel_gwn. Thus by
striving alter ceremonial cleauliness the very fountain of moral purity
_spolluted.
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love to be purified, for GoD loveth the clean. (110}
Whether therefore is he better who hath founded Iris

building on the fear of GOD and his good-will, or he who

hath founded his building on the brink of a bank of earth
which is washed away by waters, so that it falleth with

him into the fire of hell? GOD directeth noL the ungodly
people. (111) Their building which they have built will

not cease to be an occasion of doubting in their hearts, until

their hearts be cut in pieces; and GOD /s knowing a_,l
wise.

R1,
_-" [[ (112) Verily GOD hath purchased of ti_e true believers

their souls and _heir substance, Tromising _hem the enjoy-
ment of Paradise on condition that they fight for the cause

of GoD : whether they slay or be slain, the promise for the

same is assuredly due by the law, and the gospel, and ti_e

Qur_n; and who performeth his contract more faitlffully
than GOD. 2 Rejoice therefore in the contract which ye

have made. This shall be great happiness. (113) The

penitent, and those who serve God and praise him, and
who fast, and bow down, and worship, and who command

tha_ which is just and forbid that which is evil, and keep
the ordinances of GOD, shall likewise be rewarded with,

Paradise: wherefore t_e:_r good tidings unto the faithful.

(11o) Compare with the simile used by our Lord in ._latt. vii.
24-:z7.

(111) Until thcb" hearts be cut in pieces. " Some interpret the._e
words of their being deprived of their judgment and understanding,
and others of the punishment timy are to expect, either of death m
tiffs world, or of the rack of the sepuietne, or the pai.ns of hdi."--
,Sale.

Others refer it to the bitter pangs of conscience. See Rodwell's
note in/oa_.

(112) God hath purehased . . . their souls, i.e.," He has been plea_d
to grant them the joys ol Paradise for their meritorious works."--
Tafsir-i- l¢aufi.

It would appear that there is a double purchase--the believer's
purchase of Paradise by works of merit and God's purchase of be-
lievers by the allurements of' Paradise. The salvation of a soul here
is dependent on its readiness "to fight for the cause of God."

The prom/se for the same, &c. " God hath purchased the souls of
believers ; in return they are to enjoy Para,_xseif they fight for God.
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(114) It is not allowed unto the Prophet, nor those who

are true believers, tha_ they pray for idolaters, although
they be of kin, after it is become known unto them that

they are inhabitants of hell (115) l_ei_her did Abraham

ask forgiveness for his father, otherwise than in pursuance
of a promise which he had promised unto him ; but when

it became known unto him that he was an enemy unto

GOD, he declared himself clear of him. Verily Abraham

Conquered or .qain, this is promised in the law, the gospel, and the
K_dn. This ver_c is perhaps the greatest untruth in the whole of
tim Kor£n."--Brb_ckma_'s "Notes o_ Islam."

Certainly the stau.ment recorded m this verse has m, fl)undation
in trmh, The teachin_ is diametrically oppooed to all the doctrine
of the Bible. The passage, h.wever, illu-trates the ignorance of Mu-
hammad as to Biblical teachin< amt hi_ unscrupulous ha'hit of bol-
btering up the doctrine._ of his Qur£n by asserthms contrary to truth.
Worse than thi,, these are all put into tl'm mouth of the GOd of truth.

(114) It is not allowed . . . to pray for idvlaters. " This passage
was revealed, as some think_ on acct)unt of Abu T_ilib, Muhamm,ui's
ulmle and great beuetactor, who, _nl his deathbed, being Ines_ed by
hi, neptmw to speak a word which might enable him -to plead his
cau-e before God, that is, to profess l_lS.m, absolutely refused. Mu-
hammad, however, tohl him that iJe xxouhl not cease to pray for
hint till he shouhl bc forbid_ien by God--which he was by these
words. Others suppose the occasion to have beeu Muhamma, t's
visiting his mother Amina'._ sepulchre at al Abw_, soon alter the
'aking of Makkah ; for they say tha' while he sto,,d at the tomb he
burst into tears, and said, ' 1 asked leave of God To wsit my mother's
tomb, and he granted it me ; but wheat I asked leave to pray for her,
it was denied me.' "--Sale_ Baidh_wi.

.After it is become,lcJwwa. "By their dying infidels. For other-
wise it i_ not only lawful but commendable to pray tor unbelievers,
while there are hopes of their conversmn."--ga/e.

The passage clearly teaches that Muslim_ are permitted to pray
for departed friends, provided they were not idolaters. Whatadvan-
rages can accrue to the dead from the:e prayers is not clear. The
Muslim doctors say it secures a mitigation of the punishment of the
grave and of the pains to be inflicted on the judgment-':ay. It has
beel: made the basis of as profitable a business to the Muslim priests
as ever Purgatory brought to tim priests of Rome.

(115) A promise, viz., "' To pray that God would dispose his heart
to rer_entanee. Some suppose tills was a promise made to Abraham
by h_s lather, that he would believe in God. For tt_ewords may be
taken either way."_Bale.

Clear of him. "Desisting to pray for him, when he was assured
by inspiration that he was not to be converted ; or after he actually
died an infideL'--Sa/e.

See notes on chap. vi. 77-84.
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was pitiful and compassionate. (116)Nor is GOD disposed

to lead people into error after that he hath directed them,

until that which they ought to avoid is become known

unto them; for GOD knoweth all filings. (117) Verily

unto GOD bdongeth the kingdom of heaven and of earth;

he giveth life and he eauseth to die; and ye have no

patron or helper besides GOD. (118) GOD is reconciled

unto tile Prophet, and unto tile Muhdjjirfu and the Ans£rs,

who followed him in the hour of distress, after that it had

wanted little but that the hearts of a part of them had

swerved from their duty: afterwards was he turned unto

them, for he was compassionate and merciful towards

Abraham was pitiful, &c. It is here su;gested that Abraham's
condition and t'e_,ling was like that of Mnhammad. The passage
seems to teach that Abraham's pity and compassion were chiefly
nmnifest before the command of God came tbrbldding their exer-
cise.

(116) Nor is God *o le_d peopl.e into error, i.e., " To eonmder or
punish them as trans_oressors. This passage was revealed to excuse
tho_c who had prayed for such of their friends as had dmd idolaters
before it wa¢ forbidden, or else to excuse certain people who lind
ignorantly prayed towards the first Qibla, and dr.ink wine, &c."--
_ale.

Sin, according to most Muslim authorities, is a co_iscious act com-
mittal ag_i)_st k_mw,_ l_w, wheretore sins of ignorance are not num-
bered in the catalogue of crimes. The" leading Into error" mentioned
seems to be equivalent to a retributive givin_ over to reprobation."

(118) God is reco),cilcd to flee l'ropt, et, &c. " llaving f_rgiven the
crime they committed, in giving the hyp,)crites leave to be absent
from the expedition to Tabfiq, or for the other sins which they
might, through inadvertence, have been guil_y of. For the best men
have need of repentance."--Salc, B(z_dl_dwi.

This pa-sage declares Muhammad to b ).re been in fault in per-
mitting tho_e to remain at home who had requested permisdon to
do so. ' This passage is contrary to the Muslim belief that Muhammad
was always inspired. For if so, how err m the matter here reproved
It also animadvert._ the doctrine of Muhammad's being absolutely
sinless. See note on chap. ii. 253.

T/_e hour of distress, viz., "In the expedition of Tabllq, wherein
Muhammad's men were driven to such extremities that) besides what
they endured by rea._ou of tht' excessive heat, ten men were obliged

to ride by turns on one camel, and provimons and water were so
scarce that two men divided a date between them, and they were
obliged to drink the water out of the camels' stomachs."--Sa/e, Ba/-
dhaug.
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them. (119) And he is also reconciled unto the three who
were left behind, so that the earth became too strait for
them, notwithstanding its spaciousness, and their souls
became straitened within them, and they considered
that there was no refuge from GoD, otherwise than by
having recourse unto him. Then was he turned unto them
that they might repent, for GOD /s easy to be reconciled
a_u/merciful.

II (120) O true believers, fear GOD and be with the sin- R _-_"
cere. (121) There was no reaso_ why the inhabitants of
Madlna, and the Arabs of tim desert who dwell around
them, should stay behind the Apostle of GOD, or should
prefer themselves before him. This /s unreasonable, be-
cause they are not distressed either by thirst, or labour, or
hunger, for the defence of GOD'S true religion; neither do
they stir a step which may irritate the unbelievers ; neither
do they receive from the enemy any damage, but a good

(119) The three who were le/t behind. " Or, as it nmy be translated,
who were &ft in sus_ense, whether they si,ould be pardoned or not.
These were three Ans£rs, named Qd,b "lbn M.dlik, Hal.41 Ibn Umaiya,
and Marhra Ibn l_ab£, who _ent not _ith Muhammad to Tabdq,
and were thelei'ore, on his return, secluded from the fellowship of
the other Muslims, the Prophet tbrbiddilJg oa,y to salute them or
to hold discourse with them ; under whici, interdiction they con-
tinued fifty da)s, till, on their eincere rtpentance, they were at
length discharged from it by the revelation of this passage."--Sale.

See note on ver. xo6 above.

God is easy to be reconciled, it was Muhammad who was not easy
to be reconciled, and yet he dehberatcly a-cr_bes all he had done to
God. Is it possible to believe him si_,cere in this business? If so,
there is no apparent alternative but to regard him as being given
over to believe a lie.

(121) S/wuld prefer themse[res before hi_l_. " By not caring to share
with him the dal_gers aml fatigues of war. A1 13aidh_i tells us,
that alter Muhammad had ._et out tor Tabdq, one .Abu Khaithama,

sitti_J_ in his garden, _he_e his wife, a very beautilul woman, had
spreatt a mat for l_im in the shade, and had _et new dates and tresb
water before him, after a little reflection, cried out_' This is not well,
that I should thus take my ease and plea,-ure while the Apostle of
God is exp,.,sed to the scorching of tile sunbeams and the inclem-
encies of the air ;' and immediately nmunting his camel, took his
sword and lance, alid u ent to join the _timb'.'--Sale.

zl good w(/rk is w_itten dow,_, &c.. i.e., though they sit idly by, so
far as the warfare is concerned, yet they receive benefit through the
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work is written down unto them for the same; for GOD

suffereth not the reward of tile righteous to perish. (122)

And they contribute not any sum either small or great,
nor do they pass a valley; but it is written down unto

them that Gol) may reward them with a recompense

exceeding that which they have wrought. (123) The

believers are not obliged to go forth to war altogethel : if a

part of every band of them go not forth, it /s tha_ they

may diligently instruct _hemselves in their religion, and
may admonish their people when they return unto them,

that the)' may take hccd to themselves.RUBa-

l_. II (124) O true believers, wage war against such of the
infidels as are near you; and let them find severiLy in

plunder of the infidels, m which th_y haw'. some participation. The
reason for this proceeding is givel_ in the next verse.

(1:23) Not obliged to goforth. " That is, if some of every tribe or
town be left behlnd, t}le end of' their being so left is that they may
apply t.em-elve_ to study, and attain a more exact knowledge of the
several point_ of their reTigion, so as to be able to instruct such as,
by reas,n of their continua] employment in the wars, have no other
means of information. Tlwy s,_y that after the preceding t)assage,
were revealed, reprehending tho_e _ho had stayed at home during
the expedition ot Tabflq. every man went to war, so that the study
of religion, which israther m_;reneces:ary for the defence and _,rol_a-
gation of the faith than even arms themselves, became wholiv laid
aside and neg;ccted ; to prc_ent which for the future a convemen_
number are ht,reby directed to be lelt behind, that they may have
leisure to pro-ecute their studies."--Sale.

(124) Wage war against . . . the znfi_lels. Arabia now lay at the
feet of Muhammad ; even foreign conquest had been undertaken
with success. For this reason the command to wage war for the
taith against all, both tar away and near at hand, is now promulgated.
The priucipl., of chap. ft. 256 had lollg sinc_ been abandoned, and
while the Mu-hm_ ha, I hardly grasped the _planof the Prophe_ durin:_;
his liictime ret the doctritJe _! a universalcon(tuest oi the world for
Isl£m was clearly set iorth m the Qu_n. Comp. chap. ii. 193, 215,
and 244 , and notch there.

_uch . . . as are near. " Either of your kindred or neighbours ;
ior these claim your pity and care in the first place, and their con-
version ought iirst to be endeavoured. The persons Darttcularlv
meant in this ]_assage are supp(,sed to have been the Jews of thee
tribes of Quraidha aml Nadhir, and those of V.xhaibar ; or else the
Greeks of Syria.'--Sale, BaLdhd_ti.

It seems best to apply this injunction to the infidels still to be
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yOU: and know that GOD is with those who fear him.

(125) Whencver a Sura is sent down, there are some

of them who say, Which of you hath this caused to
increase in faith ? It will increase tlle faith of those who

believe, and they shall rejoice: (126) but unto those in

whose hearts there is an infirmity it will add further doubt

unto their 2resent doubt; and they shall die in their in-

fidelity. (127) Do they not see that timy are tried every

year once or twice ? yet they repeng not, neither are they"

warned. (128) And whenever a Sura is sent down, they

look at one another, saying, Doth any one see you ? then

do they turn aside. GOD shall turn aside their hearts

from tire truth; because they are a people who do not

understand. (129) .,Now hath an apostle come unto you

of our own nation, an excellent avcrson : it is grievous unto

him that ye commit wickcdness; he is careful over you,

and compassionate and merciful towards the believers.

found in Arabm, and especially to the disaffected citizens of Madfma,
who were now to be dealt with in a different spirit h.om that shown
while Muhammad had reason to fear them.

Let them fi,A severity. Compare this with chap. iii. I6o, and see
notes there.

(125) The commentators say "the hypocrites were usually known
when a crusade _ as 1)roclalm_d, '' i.e., by their tmwillingness to go to
the war. A readiness to fight m the cause of Isl£m had now become
the test of faith.

(127) 2'ried e_'ery year, i.e, '" by various kinds of trials, or by being
called forth to war, _[nd by bein2 made wmmsses of God's miraculous
protectmn oi the faithful."--Sale.

(128) 77_ey look at o_e alwther. "They wink at one another to
ri.-e and leave the Prophet's presence, if "they think they can do it
without being observed, to avoid hearing the severe and (h-served
reprools which they apl,rchend in ever), new revelation. The per-
sons intended are the hypocritical Muslims."--Sale.

(129) An apostle . . . of our own _202io;_. See note on chap. fii.
I65. This encomium, self-invented, and put into the mouth of God,
is hardly consistent with the character of' Muhammad as described
by the apologists. Perhal)s some one of them will undertake to
show us how this comport_ with a character for honest sincerity and
proyhetic purity.

It is grievous to him t.g_Lt?/e commit _zqckedness. The wickedness
grievous t() Qm Arabmn Prophet _ as iI:diflerence to his wishes and
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(130) If they turn back, say, GOD is my support; there
is no GOD but he. On him do I trust; and he is tho

LO_D of the magnificent throne.

want of' zeal in the crusade against the infidels. It is notable that
he was xlever grieved at the _msassination of KAb and ttle plunder
of the Quraish at Nakhla during the sacred months, or ttie slaughter
of eight hundred helpless prisoners in cold blood.
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CHAPTER X.

ENTITLED SUEATAL YUNAS (JONAH).

,Revealed at Mal&,ah.

INTRODUOTION.

This chapter is so called on account of the mention of the Prophet

Jonah in ver. 98. It is undoubtedly of Makkan origin. There are

some, however, who would assi_n vers. 4t and 94, or vers. 94-97, or

4I-IO9, or even the whole Sura, to Madina. Tile only ground for
such an opinion seems to be the reference made to the Jews in various

parts of the chapter, which Jews are supposed to be of Madina. But,
granting that the Jews referred to belonged to Madiua, it does not

follow that the chapter belon_ to Madhla, for history proves that

for some time previous to the Hijra, Muhammad had intercourse

with many of the people of Madina, some of whom were no doubt

Jews. A tradition tells of Jews going to Makkah to question the

Prophct, which, though in great measure apocryphal, laust have
had some foundation in fact. However this may be, Muhammad's

familiarity with Jewish history and tradition shows that he had

Jews among his friends and acquaintance. Certainly the matter of

this chapter, as well as the style and animus of discourse, points to
Makkah.

Date of the Revelations.

Little can be said as to the date of the revelations. The allusion

to the famine in vet. 22 point8 to a period not far removed from the

Hijra ; and if what has been said of Muhammad's intercourse with

the Jews of Madina be well founded, that fact points to the same
period.

.Principal Subject_.

The Makkans charge their Prophet with sorcery because he

is a man from among them .... x, 2

The Creator and Ruler of the universe the only true God 3
Believers rewarded at death for _ood deeds . 4

¥OL. II. X
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VEBSE8

Unbelievers punished after death 4
God's works are sirens to all men . . 5, 6

Rewards and punishments of the faithful and the un-
believing . . 7-11

God's pul_pose in prospering the wicked I2
Men pray to God in affliction, but forget Him with the return

of prosperity ..... I3

The people of Makkah warned by the example of former
generations ........ 14, x5

The Quraish desire a different Qur_n--Muhammad protests

his inability to alter it ...... x6--i8
Idolaters trust intercessors who can neither profit nor harm

them .... 19

All men originally professed one religion 20
The people demand of Muhammad a si_,m . 2x

When men despise the jud_maents of God he threatens
greater suffering . . . 22

Unbelievers remember God in distress by laad and sea_ but

ibrget Him when delivered . . 23, 24

Life likened to water which sustains vegetable life 25
Paradise for Muslims and hell for the infidels . 2_-'28

Idolaters will be deserted by their gods in the judgment-day 29--31

Idolaters exhorted to worship him whom they recognise as
their Creator, Preserver, and Governor. 32-37

The Qur_n no forgery ; it confirms the former Scriptures . 38

Tllose who charge hluhammad with imposture challenged

to t,roduce a chapter like it . 39, 40
Some believe in the QurSh, others reject it . 4x

The unbelieving Quraish declared to be reprobate 42-47

An apostle is sent to every nation . . . 48

Unbelievers mock at the threatenings of their prophet 49

Every nation has its fixed period of existence 5o

lnfidels will believe when their punishment comes upon them 51-55
God is the Author of life and death .... 56, 57

The Qur_in an admonition and direction to the unbelievers 58, 59

Lawful lood not to be }_rohibited. 60, 61
Muhammad ever under Divine guidance 62

The blessedness of those who believe and fear God 63-65

Unbelievers cannot harm the Prophet . . . 66-68

Those rebuked who say that God hath begotten children 69-71

Muhammad likened to Noah and other prophets. 72-75
Moses and Aaron sent to Pimraoh and his princes . 75
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IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

[] (1) AL. R. These are the signs of the wise book. Tg,RD

(2) Is it a strange thing unto the men of Mukkah, that we R 1
have revealed our will unto a man from among them, g"

saying, Denounce threats unto men if they believe not ,.
and bear good tidings unto those who believe, that on the

merit of their sincerity they have an interest with their

:LORD? The unbelievers say, This is manifest sorcery.

(.3) Verily your LORD is GOD, who hath created the
heavens and the earth in six days; and then ascended

(1) A. L.R. See Prelim Disc., pp. IOO-lO2.
_¢ l IG n(2) A 7r_anfrom among them. A _dno o e of the most powerful

among them neither ; so that the Quruish said it was a won-der (_od
could find out no other messenger than the orphan pupil of Abu
T£1ib."--Sale, Baidhdld.

This _ manifest sorcery. "Meaning the Qurdn. According to the
reading of some copies, the words may be remlered, ' This man (i.e.,
Muhammad) is no other than a manifest sorcerer.' "--3a/e.

(3) In _ days See no_e on chap. vii. 5S.
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h/s throne, to take on himself the government of adl

ttfings. Ttmre is no intercessor, but by his permission.

This is GOD, your LORD; therefore serve him. Will ye
not consider ? (4) Unto him shall ye all return according.

to the certain promise of GoD ; for he produceth a creature

and then causeth it to return again : that he may reward

those who believe and do that which is right, with equity.
But as for the unbelievers, they shall drink boiling water,

and they shall suffer a grievous punishment for that they

have disbelieved. (5) It is he who hath ordained the

sun to shine by day, and the moon for a light by night;
and had appointed her stations, that ye might know the

number of years, and the computation of time. GOD hath

not created this, but with truth. He explaineth h/s signs
unto people who understand. (6) Moreover in the vicissi-

tudes of night and day, and whatever GoD hath created in
heaven and earth, are surely signs unto men who fear him.

(7) Verily they who hope net to meet us at the last day,
and delight in this present life, and rest securely in the

same, and who are negligent of our signs: (8) their dwell-
ing shall be hell-fire, for that which they have deserved.

(9) But as to those who believe, and work righteousness,

their LOI:D will direct them because of their faith; they

shall have rivers flowing through gardens of pleasure.

(10) Their prayer therein shall be Praise be unto thee, O

GOD! and their salutation therein d_all be I_eacel (11)

_'o inWmessor, but &c. "These words were revealed to refute the
foolish opinion of the idolatrous Makkans, who imagined their idols
were intercessors with God for them."--Sa/e. See notes on chap. ii.
47, 123, 254 ; vi 50.

(4) Boiling water. See chap. ii. 38.
(5) But with truth, i.e., to manifest the truth of the Divine unity.

The Makkan preacher here sets forth God the Creator as the true
object o1worship.

(7) Who h_e not to meet us, i.*., the Quraish, who strenuously
denied the doctrine of bodily resurrection.

(9) 13egleveand work righteousn_s. See note on chap. ii. 25, 223 ;
and chap. iii. x5.

(10) Their salutation. "E_ther the mutual salutation of the
blessed to one another, or that of the angels to the blessed."--Sa/e.

I...
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and the end of their prayer shall be, Praise be unto GoD,
the LORDof all creatures !

I', (12) If GOD should cause evil to hasten unto men, R _.
according to their desire of hastening good, verily their
end had been decreed. Wherefore we suffer those we

hope not to meet us at the _'esurrectio_ to wander
amazedly in their error. (13) When evil befalleth a
man, he prayeth unto us lying on his side, or sitting, or
standing; but when we deliver him from his affliction,
he cont.inueth his former course _f life, as though he had
not called upon us to defend hem against the evil which
had befallen him. Thus was that which the transgressors

committed prepared for them. (14) We have formerly
destroyed the generations who were before you, 0 men _]
3I(,]:kah, when they had acted unjustly, and our apostles
had come unto them with evident miracles and they would
not believe. Thus do wc reward the wicked people. (15)
Afterwards did we cause you to succeed them in the earth,
that we might see how ye would act. (16) When our
evident signs arc recited unto them, they who ]tope not
to meet us at the resurrections, say, Bring a different QurSh
irom this; or m:_ke some change therein. Answer, It is
not fit for me that I should change it at my pleasure : 1
follow _hat only which is revealed unto me. Verily I fear,
if l should bc disobedient unto my LORD,the punishment
of the great day. (17) Say, if GOD had so pleased, I had
nov read it unto you, neither had I taught you the same.

(11) Compare the Revelation, chap. iv. 8, and v. l I-I 3.
(13) See notes on chap. ii. I5, 16.
(13) Prayeth . . . o_ his stile or sitting, &c., i.e., "in all postures

and at all times."--Sale. The Tafi_r-i-tfzufi ialorm.s us that allu-
sion is here moAe to the great famine wtiieh visited Makkah
shoztly before the Hi.i_a. See below on ver. 23

.15) The allusfim is to the prosperity succeeding the famine rt.-
feared to in note on preceding verse.

(16) Bring a different Qur(_n, i.e., instead of denouncln_ threaten-
ings against us, bring us a message of mercy.--TaJs_'+lhiufi.

Not fit that 1 should chanffe it. " The changes or abrogations of
the Koran do not contradict this verse, as ]ttuhammad says God is
the Auttmr of them."--Brinckman's "iYotes on l_ldm."
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I have already dwelt among you to the age of forty years,
before I received it. Do ye not therefore understand?
(18) And who is more unjust than he who deviseth a lie
against GOD, or accuseth his signs of falsehood? Surely
the wicked shall not prosper. (19) They worship besides
GOD that which can neither hurt them or profit them, and
they say, These are our intercessors with GOD. Answer,
Will ye tell GOD that which he knoweth not, neither in

/17) To t/re age. Rodwell translates literally "for years." Sale's
addition "of forty yearn" is, however, correct. "For so oht was
Muhammad before he took upon him to be a prophet ; during which
time his fellow-citizens well knew that he had imt applied himself
to learz,ing of any sort, nor frequented learned men, nor had ever
exercised himself in composing verses or orations, whereby he might
a,.quire the art of rhetoric or elegance of speech (Prelim. Disc., p.
73)- A flagrant proof, says al Baidh_wi, that this book could be
taught him by none but God."

This view, however, d_es not agree with what is recorded of his
],revious career. Is it likely that im should have been trained in the
._ame hou._ehold wittl Al.i, who knew both how to read and write, and
nc_t have received similar instruction ? Could he have conducted an

mlportant mercantile business fi)r years without some knowledge of
h:tters? That he could read and" write in later years is certain.
Tradition tells us he said to Mu_.wia, one of his secretaries, " Draw

the _ ._traight, divide the t._ properly," &c., and that in his last

moments he called for writing matermls. The questmn arises, When
did he acquire this art t The commentators say that God gave him
the power, as he did his inspiration, and they quote chap. xcvi. 4, one
of the earliest vetoes of the Qur£n, in proof. Certainly that verse
seems to teach clearly that he could write as well as read, though it
by no means teaches that he had not received the knowledge of both

beforehand, or that he did lJot receive it ia the ordinar_ way. His
u_e of amauuenses does not mihtate again._t his knowmdge of the
art of writinng, for such u_e o| amanuen._es was eolnlnon ill that age,
et-en alnotig the most ]earned. But st,ll there remains tile testimony
.f many traditions and tllt: al,,ost uuiver.-al belief of Muhammadans.
lIow account for this 7 I am inclined to think it orioMnated with a
misunderstanding of Muitammad's repeated claim t|lat he was the
" Illiterate Propitet," or rather the "Prophet of the Illiterate," tim
term "illitet ate" being generally applied by tile Jews to the Arabs.
See notes on chap. v. 85, 86. This misunderstanding turned out to
the furtherance of Muhammad's claims, inasmuch as the miracle of

the matchless style of the Qur_in was enhanced by the consideration
that the Prophet was illiterate. On the whole, we think there is very
g,,od reason for believing Muhammad to have been acquainted with
the art of both reading and writing from an early period in his life.

(19) These are our intercessors. See Prelim. Disc., p. 35.
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heaven nor in earth? Praise be unto him! and far be

that from him which they associate with him ! (20) Men

were professors of one religion only, but they dissented

therefrom; and if a decree had not previously issued from
thy LORD deferring their Tunishment, verily the matter had

been decided between them, concerning which they dis-

agreed. (21) Ttmy say, Unless a sign be sent down unto"

him from his LORD we ,will not believe. Answer, Verily that
which is hidden/s known only unto GOD : wait, therefore,

the pleasure of God ; and I also will wait wiLll YOU.

[] (22) And when we caused the men of Mak']cah to taste _
mercy, after an affliction which had befallen them, be-

hold, ttmy devised a stratagem against our signs. Say
unto them, GOD is more swift in executing a stratagem
than ye. Verily our messengers write down that which

Thaz which he knoweth not, viz., "That he hath equals or eom-
pa,_ions either m heaven or oil earth, since he acknowledgeth
ll_me.'--_a/e.

(20) One reh'g_ononly. "That is to say, the true religion, or Islgm,
which was generally professed, _ some say, till Abel was murdered,
or, as others, till the days of Noah. Some suppose the first ages
after the Flood are here intet,ded ; others, the state of religion in
Arabia from the time of Abraham to that of ._mru Ibn Luhai, the
great introducer of ,dolatry into that country."--,_a/e.

(9.1) Unless a sign be sere, &e. This verse shows that as vet Mu-
hammad wrought no miracle; but he seems to have exp_ected to
receive the power to do so. At least this seems to be the best
interpretation of the following sentence :--"Wait, therefore, and I
also will wait with you."

(9.2) After an u_iction. This affliction is described by the com-
mentators as a famine, vet there is no tradition ivin_ anv satisfactory
account of it. Tim repeated references to it ingthe {_ur_n prove that
some kind of affliction did occur, which Muhammad declared to be
due to the Divine ve_Jgeance against the wickedness of the Quraish.
See chaps, vii. 9_, and xxiii 77-79. See Muir's Lzfe of Mahomet_
vol. ft. p. 227. Sale, on the autiiority of Baidhh.w'i says, "That
they were afflicted with a dearth for seven years, so that they were
very near perishing ; but no sooner relieved hy God's sending them
plenty, than they began again to charge Muhammad with imposture,
and to ridicule his revelatmns."

Our messengers,i.e., "guardian angels."--Sa/e. _'The two recording
angels called the Mua'qq_$, or the angels who cominually succeed
each other, who record the good and evil actions of a man, one stand-
ing at his right hamt and another on his leit."--/./ugh_ , Notes o_
Muhammadan/sm, p. 82.
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ye deceitfullydevise.(23)It ishe who hathgivenyou
conveniencesfor travellingby land and by sea;so that
ye be in ships,which sailwith them,witha favourable

wind,and theyrejoicetherein.And when a tempestuous
wind overtakeththem,and waves come upon them"from

everyside,and theythinkthemselvesencompassed_th

inevitable dangers, they call upon GOD, exhibiting the
pure religion unto him, and saying, Verily if thou dehver
us from this Teril, we will be of those who give thanks.
(24) But when he hath delivered them, behold, they
behave themselves insolently in the earth, without justice.
O men, verily the violence which ye commit against your
own souls/s for the enjoyment of this present life only;
afterwards unto us shall ye return, and we will declare

unto you that which ye have done. (25) Verily the like-
ness of this present life is no othcr than as water, which
wc send down from heaven, and wherewith the produc-
tion._ of the earth are mixed, of which men eat, and cattle
also. until the earth receive its vesture, and be adorned

with various plants: the inhabitants thereof imagine that
they i_ave power over the same ; but our command cometh

unto it by night or by day, and we render it as t]wugh it
had been mowen, as though it had not yesterday abounded

withfr_tits. Thus do we explain our signs unto people
who consider. (26) GoD inviteth unto the dwelling of
peace, and directeth whom he pleaseth into the righ_ way.
(27) They who do right shall receive a most excellent
reward, and a superabundant addition; neither blackness

(23) .Exhib_ti_g the pure religion. "That is, applying themselves
to God only, and neglecting their idols ; their fears directing them in
such al_ extremity to ask help of him only who could give ira'--Sale.

Comp_Lre with this verse Psalm evil. 23-3i.
('26) Dwelling of peace = Paradise ; and right way = Ishim. See

chap. vi. 125, I27.

(27) Superabu_dant addition. " For their reward will vastly
exceed the merit of their g(,od works. A1 GhaTAli supposes this
additional _.eco.mlganse will be the beatific vision."--Sale. Prelim.
Disc., p. 159.

Neither bladz_ess. See Prelim. Disc., p. I49.
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nor shame shall cover their faces. These shall be the

inhabitants of Paradise; they shall continue therein for
ever. (28) But they who commit evil shall receive the
reward of evil, equal thereunto, and they shall be covered
with shame (for they shall have no protector against
GOD); as though their faces were covered with the t_ro-
found darkness of the night. These shall be the in-
h_bitants of hell-fire: they shall remain therein for ever.
(29) On the day of the _esurrection we will gather thela
altogether; then will we say unto the idolaters, Get ye to
your place, ye and your companions : and we will separate
them from one another; and their companions will say
unttJ them, ¥e do not worship us; (30) and GOD is a
sufiicienL witness between us and you; neither did we
mind your worshipping of us. (31) There shall every
soul experience thaL which it shall have sent before it;
and they shall be brought before GOD their true LOttD;
and the false deities _a,hich they vainly imagined shall
disappear from before them. N_sy.

]1 (32) Say, _Vlm provideth you food from heaven and P_ _.

('*8) Equal thereunto, "i.e., though the blc-sed will be rewarded
bev_,nd tlmlr deserts, yet God will not punish any beyond their
de_aeIits, but treat them with the exac_est ju_ticc."_Sa/e.

But what kind of justice is tha_ _ hich rew_u'ds beyond merit _ See
ver. 27. Is not thi. wew oi GtJd's justice accountable for the per-
verted ideo._ of justice prew_lent in :_Iuslim countries, where the
most trifling services are reckoned as deserving munificent rewards?

('29) Compa_tions, _'.e., idol., or inferior deities worslnpped by the
Quraish.

Ye do not worship us. '" But ye really worshipped your own lusts,
amt were seduced to idolatry, _ot by us, but by your own supersti-
tious fancies. It is pretended that God will, at th¢. last day, enable
the idols to speak, and tlmt they will thus reproach their worshippers,
instead of interceding for them, as they hope,i. Some suppose the
an[_els, who were also objects of the worship _,f the 1,ag'm Arabs, are
particularly intended m thls place."-- Sale.

(31) Every soul shall experie.nee. "Some copies, instead of $ablu,
read tatl_l, i.e., shall follow or matitate upo_."--_'ale.

Ti_at which zt shall have sent before it. See note on chap. ii. 94.
(3'2-37) This passage contains very cogent reasoning against tbe

idolaters, and very justly represents tSeir folly in worshipping in-
ferrer deltle_ while regarding God as the source of all their blessings,
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earth? orwho haththe absolutepower overthe hearing
and the sight?and who bringethforththe livingfrom

the dead, and bringeth forth the dead from the living?
and who governeth all things ? They will surely answer,
GoD. Say, Will ye not therefore fear him _. (33) This is
therefore GOD your true LORD: arid what remaineth there
after truth except error ? How therefore are ve turned
aside from the, truth ? (34) Thus is the word of thy Lol_D
verified upon them who do wickedly; that they believe
not. (35) Say, Is there any of your companions who
produceth a creature, and then causeth it to return unto
himself? Say, GOD produceth a creature, and ti_en causeth
it to return unto hi,self. How therefore are ye turned
aside from h_s worship ? (36) Say, Is there any of your
companions who directeth unto the truth ? Say, GOD
directeth unto the truth. Whether is he, therefore, who

directeth unto the truth more worthy to be followed, or
he who directeth not, unless he be directed ? What aileth

you therefore, that ye judge as ye do? (37) And the
greater part of them follow an uncertain opinion only ; but
a mere opinion attainett_ not unto any truth. Verily GOD

knowesh _ilat which they do. (38) This Qur_n could not
have been composed by any except GOD; but it is a con-
firmasion of Lha_ whici_ was revealed before it, and an

and fleeing to him in every time of trouble. These teachin_a
account for much of the succe_-s of Isl_n as a missionary religion.
Its pure monotheism stands out in strong contrast with'tim poly-
theism of the idolaters.

(38) The Qurdu could _ot have been composed by any e_cept God.
"No reason is given why none other but God could have com])osed
it. In thu next verse Muhammad declare_ the interpretation of the
Koran had not come to the people he reproves : if, then. they did

not understand it, i,ow could the_ judge if it was miraculous?
If it was 'dark sentences to then,, their saying was true that the
venses were meaningl_._, janghng rhymes."--Br/,_'man's "Notes on
Isiam." See also note._ on chaps ii. 23, and vi. 93-

A confirmation o/ that which w_s rew.aled before iS. This passa__e
explicitly declares the former Scriptures to be the Word of God. It
also claims that the QurS.u explam_ taese Scriptures. If, therefore oit
tails to fulfil its own claims, it thereby proves itself a forger),.
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explanation of the scripture; there is no doubt thereof;
sent down from the LORDof all creatures. (39) Will they
_ay, Muham_md hath forged it ? Answer, ]3ring therefore
a chapter like unto it; and call whom you may to your
assistance, besides GOD, if ye speak truth. (40) But they
have charged that with falsehood, the knowledge whereof
they do not comprehend, neither hath the interpretation
thereof come unto them. In the same manner did those

who were before them accuse their TrO2_hetsof imposture;
but behold, what was the end of the unjust! (41) There
are some of them who believe therein ; and there are some

of them who believe not therein: and thy LORD well
knoweth the corrupt doers.

II (42) If they accuse thee of imposture, say, I have R sY'6"
my work and ye have your work; ye shall be clear of
that which I do, and I will be clear of that which ye do.
(43) There are some of them who hearken unto thee ; but
wilt thou make the deaf to hear, although they do not
understand ? (44) And there are some of them who look
at thee; but wilt thou direct the blind, although they see
not ? (45) Verily GOD will not deal unjustly with men

(39) _Vill they say Muha_mad hath forged it ? The charge of im.
posture is as old as Muhammad's prophetic claims. In re])ly lie _ave
no better proof of his _i_,cerity than that o! this verse. On thi._ claim
_ee chay, s. ii. 23 al_d vi. 93.

(40) In tI_ same mann, r, &c. Muhammad here likens himself to
the former i_rophct.-:. But unfortunately for the likeness, it i._ not
true. The tormer prol_het_ , as a class, were not charged with im-
posture.

(41) Some . . . who believe, &c., i.e., "There are some of them who
are inwardly well satisfied of the truth of thv doctrine, though they
are so wicked a_ to oppose it; and there are others of them who
believe it not, through prejudice amt want of consideration. Or the
passage may l,e understood in the future tense, of some who should
afterwards believe and repent, and o[' others who should die infidels."
_Sale, ]laidhd_cl.

(42) See note on chap. iii. 185.
(44) Although they see not. "These words were revealed on ac-

count of certain Makkans, who seemed to attend while Muhammad
read the Qurgn to them or instructed them in any point of religion,
but yet were as far from beil_g convinced or edified, as if they had
not heard him at all."---Sa/e.
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in any rc_pect: but men deal unjustly with their own
souls. (46) On a certain day he will gather them to-
gethcr, as though the)' had not tarried above an hour of a
day; they shall know one another. Then shall they
perish who have denied the meeting of GOD; and were
not rightly directed. (47) Whether we cause thee to see
a part of the punishment wherewith we have threatened
them, or whether we cause thee to die before thou see it ;
unto us shall they return: then shall GOD be witness of
thaL which they do. (48) Unto every nation hath an
apostle been sent ; and when their apostle came, the matter
was decided between them with equity; and they were
not treated unjustly. (49) The unbelievers say, When will
this threatening be made good, if ye streak truth ? (50)
Answer, I am able neither to procure advantage unto

myself, nor to avert mischief from me. but as GOD plea-
seth. Unto every nation is fixed _erm decreed; when their
term therefore is expired, they shall no_ have respite for
,n hour, neither shall their 2unishment be anticipated.
(51) Say, Tell me, if the punishment of GOD overtake you
by night or by day, what 2art thereof will the ungodly

(45) Meal deal unjustly, &c. "For God dt.prives them not of their
senses or understanding ; but they corrupt and make an ill use of
them.' --_ale.

46} As th,,u h the had _wt tarried, &c This passage, which. g Y
alludes to the r_sur_ection) teaches that death i_ a sle_.p from which
men shall awaken as t_mugh they bad slept but an hour.

They shall ]zTww one another, "as If it were but a little while since
they parted. But this will bappcn during the first moments only
of the resurrection, hn. afterwards the terror o! the day wl[i disturb
and take from them all knowledge oi one another.'--_'a/e.

(48) See notes oll chap. w. 4L This ide_ wa_ borrowed from the
Jew8.

Wit]t equity. "By delivering the Proplmt and those who believed
on him, m,d destroying th_ obstinate mtidels."--A'ale.

How far tins is irom the truth the reader need not be told.

(50) l)'hen thetr term i_ ex:lo_red) &¢. The doctrinc of the decrees
as here set torth carries with it a strong bent towards fatalmm.
But see note on chap. ill. x4_.

T/_eir p_nishment. Thi._ insertion is an error. The word it,
meamng the fixed time, would convey the meaning of the original.

(51) By night or by day, i.e., sud_ielL aJld unexpected. The infi-
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wish to be hastened ? (52) When it faUeth on you,do

ye then believe it ? Now do ye believe, and urksh it far frora

you, when as ye formerly desired it shouhl be hastened ?
(53) Then shall it be said unto the wicked, Taste the

punishment of eternity ; would ye receive other than the

reward of that which ye have wrought ? (54) They will
desire to know of thee whether this be true. Answer,

Yea, by my LORD, it is certainly true; neither shall ye

weaken God's Tc,wer so as to escape it.

II (55) Verily, if every soul which hath acted wickedly R 1_
had whatever is on the earth, it would willingly redeem

itself therewith at the last day. Yet they will conceal

their repentance, after they shall have seen the punish-
ment ; and the n_tter shall be decided between them with

equity, and they shall not he unjustly treated. (56) Doth

not whatsoever is in heaven and on earth belong unto
GOD? Is not the promise of GOD true ? But the greater

part of them know it not. (57) He giveth life, and he

causeth to die; and unto him shall ye all return. (58) 0
men, now hath an admonition come unto you from your

LOttD, and a remedy for the doubts which are in your

breasts; and a direction and mercy unto the true be-

lievers. (59) Say, Through the grace of GOD and his

mercy; therein therefore let them rejoice; this will be
better than what they heap together of worldly riches.

dels had said they did not believe in the threatened judgments of
Muhammad's revelation, and had defiantly declared their wish for
it to come upon them at once."--Tafs_r-i-Raufi.

(55) They will conceal ti_eo repentance. "To hide their shame and
regret, or because their surprise and astonishment will deprive them
of the use ot' speech. Some, however, understand the verb which is
here rendered ur/// conceal in the contrary signification, which it
sometimes bears ; and then it must be translated, ' They will openly
declare their repentance,' &c.'--Sale, Jald/udd_, I3aiuhdwi.

Rodwell translates, "they will proclaim ttmir re.pe,tance."
_57) This is said in proof of the doctrine of the resurrection and

jud-,uent_ which the Quraish so strenuously, re'ectedj .
(58) An admonition, i.e., the Qurun. How it could be "a remedy

ior the doubts" of the Quraish is not very evident, seeing" the inter-
pretation " had not yet come to them. See ver. 38.
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(60) Say, Tell me, of that which GOD hath sent down
unto you for food, ]lave ye declared Tart to be lawful, and
other part to be unlawful ? Say, Hath GOD permitted
you to make this distinction? or do ye devise a lie con-
cerning GOD ? (61) But what will be the opinion of
those who devise a lie concerning GOD on the day of the
resurrection ? Verily GOD is endued with beneficence

towards mankind; but the greater part of them do not
give thanks.

R I7"2" II (62) Thou shalt be engaged in no business, neither
shalt thou be employed in meditating on any Tassaye of
the Qurgn: nor shall ye do any action, but we will be
witnesses over you, when ye are employed therein. Nor
is so much as the weight of an ant hidden from thy LORD
in earth or in heaven : neither is there anything lesser than
that, or greater, but it is written in the Perspicuous Book.
(63) Are not the friends of GOD the persons on whom no
fear shall come, and who shall not be grieved ? (64)
They who believe and fear God, (65)shall receive good
tidings in this life and in timt wi,ich is to coine. There
is no change in the words of GOD. This shall be great
felicity. (66) Let not their discourse grieve thee; for M1
might belongeth unto GOD: he both heareth and knoweth.
(67) Is not whoever dwelleth in heaven and on earth sub-
fict unto GOD? What therefore do they follow who in-
voke idols besides GOD 7 Timy follow nothing but a vain

(60) Food . . . lawful and unlawful. See chaD. vi. I 18, I 19.
(61) Tafsir-i-Raufi tlara'p.hrases as follows'. "And thou, O my. be-

loved, art not in any comhtmn, nor readest thou aught of the divine
Qunin ; nor do ye, 0 men, any work, but we are present with you
in the day ye begin iL"

Tills is one of the few passages of the Qur_n which teach the
oxm_ipresenceof God.

Weightofau ant. See chap. iv. 39, and note there.
PerqoicuousBook. " The Preserved Table whereon God's decrees

arc recorded."--Sa/e.

Their all*course,viz., "the impious and rebellious talk of the
infidels."--Sa/e.
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opinion ; and they only utter lies. (68) It is he who hath
ordained the night for you, that you may take your rest
therein, and the clear day for labour: verily herein are
signs unto people who hearken. (69) They say, GOD
hath begotten children : GoD forbid I He is self-sufficient.
Unto him belongeth whatsoever is in heaven and on earth:
ye have no demonstrative proof of this. Do ye speak of
GoD that which ye know not? (70) Say, Verily, they
who imagine a lie concerning GoD shall not prosper.
(71) They may enjoy a provision in this world ; but after-
wards unto us shall they return and we will then cause
them to taste a grievous punishment, for that they were
unbelievers.

H (72) Rehearse unto them the history of Noah, when s,_,
he said unto his people, O my people, if my standing forth It s
among you, and my warning you of the signs of GOD, be
grievous unto you, in GoD do I put my trust. Therefore
lay your design against me, and assemble your false gods;
but let not your design be carried on by you in the dark :
then come forth agains_ me, and delay not. (73) And if
yc turn aside from my admonitions, I ask not any reward
of you for the same ; I expect my reward from GOD alone,
and I am commanded to be one of those who are resigned
unto him. (74) But they accused him of imposture, where-
fore we delivered him, and those who were with him in

tim ark, and we caused them to survive the ,flood, but we
drowned those who charged our signs with falsehood.
Behold, therefore, whaL was the end of those who were

warned by _oah. (75) Then did we send, after him,

(69) God hath begotte)z chddren. Thin is said of the Quraish. Com-
pare chap. vi. lot. The opinion of the Idolaters here combated no
doubt exercised art influence in leading Muhammad to reject the doc-
tlll_e of the sonshlp of Christ.

(71) A provision in th_s world. Alluding to the prosperity of the
infidel Quraish.

(72) The history of l_'oaJt. See chap. vii. 6o.
(73) I ask not aJ,y reward from you. "Therefore) ve cannot excuse

yourselves by saying that I am burdensome to vouf--Sa/e.
(75) Then did we send . . . apostles. "As _fid, S_hh) Abraham,
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apostles unto their respective people, and they came unto
them with evident demonstrations: yet they were not

di_oscd to believe in that which they had before rejected

as false. Thus do we seal up the hearts of the trans-

gressors. (76) Then did we send, after them, Moses and

Aaron unto Pharaoh and his princes with our signs: but

they behaved proudly, and were a wicked people. (77)
And when the truth from us had come unto them, they

said, Verily this is manifest sorcery. (78) Moses said unto

them, Do ye speak this of the truth, after it hath come
unto you? Is _}lis sorcery ? but sorcerers shall not

prosper. (79) They said, Art thou come unto us to turn
us aside from tha_ religion which we found our fathers

practise, and that ye two may have the command in the

land? ];ut we do not believe you. (80) And Pharaoh

said, Bring unto me every expert magician. And when
the magicians were come, Moses said unto them, Cast

down that which ye are about to cast down. (81) And

when they had cast down their _'ods and cords, Moses said
unto them, The enchantment which ye have performed

shall GOD surely render vain ; for GOD prospereth not the

work of the wicked doers; (82) and GOD will verify the
truth of his words, although _he wicked be adverse thereto.

R i-_" II (83) And there believed not any on Moses, except a

generation of his people, for fear of l'haraoh and of his

Lot, aml Shuaib, to those ol" Xd, Tham£td, Babel, Sodom, and
Midmu."--Sale.

76) M_se._and Aaron;, &c. See notes on chap. wi. Io4, &c.
77) Sorcery. According to the Qnr_in, the charge_ made a.-ainst

the former prop]wts were of a kind _i_h those made by the Qur_ti._il
against Muhammad. Thi_ constant eff,,rt ot 5[uharamad, every_ here
visible m tl,e Qurdn, doe_ not well acc,_rd with the conduct _,l' the
prophets to whom he likem.d himselt.

(79) T,, turn rs aside, &c. }tere again the Qur_n contradicts H,,ly
Writ. Moses and Aaron arc nowhere in the Bible set t'olti_ as
apostles sent for the convcr._mn of the Egyptians to the true faith.
Nor is there any reason to bebeve that P_araoh re_ardcd Mo.-es and
/Laron as usurpers striving to obt_dn "the command of the laud."

(88) Except a generations. "For when he first began to preach, a
few of the younger Israelites only believed ia him ; the others lint
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princes, lest he should afflict them. And Pharaoh was

lifted up with pride in the earth, and was surely one
of the transgressors. (84) And Moses said, O my people,

if ye believe in GOD, put your trust in him, if ye be

resigned to his will. (85) They answered, We put our
trust in GOD : O LORD, suffer us not to be afflicted by un-

.just people; (86) but deliver us, through thy mercy, from

the unbelieving people. (87) And we spake by inspiration
unto Moses and his brother, saying, Provide habitations

for your people in Egypt, and make your houses a place

of worship, and be constant at prayer; and bear good
news unto the true believers. (88) And Moses said, O

LOI_D, verily thou hast given unto Pharaoh and his people

pompoTIs ornaments and riches in this present life, 0 LOI_D,
that they may be seduced from thy way : 0 LOnD, bring

their riches to nought, and harden their hearts; that they

may not believe, until they see their grievous punishment.

giving ear to him for fear of the king. But some suppose the pro-
noun h/s refers to Ptmraoh, and that these were certain Egyptlana
who, together with his wife Asia, believed in Moses."-- Sale, Baidhdwi.

The allusion may be to the magicians, who are said to have been
converted to the faith of Moses and Aaron. See chap. vii. I2I-I27.
Arnold thinks the allusion is to the Isr._elites (Isldm a_d Christ ia_iity,
p. 139). The succeeding verses seem to justify this view.

87) Make your houses a lace of worsh,p "So Jal£1uddin expounds. ' . .
the original word Qibla, a{_ich properly si,_mlfiesthat place or quarter
towards which one prays. Wherefore al Zamakhshari supposes that
the Israelites are here ordered to dispose their" oratories in such a
manner that, when they prayed, their faces might be turzmd towards
Makkah, which tie imagines was the Qibla of Moses, as it is that of
the Muhammadan_ The former commentator adds that Pharaoh
had forbidden the Israelites U_ pray to God, for which reason they
were obliged to perform that duty privately in their houses."--Sa/e.

It is more likely that the allusion is to the Passover fe_t. Abdul
Q_.dir says that the Israelites were made to occupy a special quarter
of the city so as to escape the judgments about to come on Pharaoh.

(88) Pompous ornaments. "As ma_mificent apparel, chariots, and
the like."--d_a/e.

Hard*_ their hearts. This statement also contradicts ti_ePentateuch.
Your2oetition i_ heard. "The pronoun is in the du'_l number; the

antecedent being Moses and Aaron. The commentators say that, in
consequence of this prayer, all the treasures of Egypt were turned
into stones."_Sale, Jaldluddtn.

VOL. II. Y
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(89) God said, Your petition is heard ; be ye upright, there-
fore, and follow not the way of those who are ignorant.
(90) And we caused the children of Israel to pass through
the sea: and Pharaoh and his army followed them in a
violent and hostile manner; until, when he was drowning,
he said, I believe that there is no GoD but he on whom

the children of Israel believe ; and I am one of the resigned.
(91) Now dost thou believe, when thou hast been hitherto
rebellious, and one of the wicked doers ? (92) This day
will we raise thy body from the bottom of the sea, that thou
mayest be a sign unto those who shall be after thee; and
verily a great number of men are negligent of our signs.

j] (93) And we prepared for the children of Israel an
10.

R i-g established dwelling in the land of Canaan, and we pro-
vided good things for their sustenance; and they differed
not in Toint of _'cligion until knowledge had come unto
them; verily thy LOI_Dwill judge between them on the

Be ye upright. "Or, as al Baidh£wi interprets it, Be ye constant
and steady in preaching to the people. The Muhammadans pretend
that Moses continued m E_m]pt no less than torty years after he had
first published his mission, which cannot be reconciled to Scripture."
--Sale.

(90) I am one of the resign_i. "These words, it is said, Pharaoh
repeated often in his extremity that he might be heard. But his
repentance came too late; for Gabriel soon stopped ins mouth with
mud lest he should obtain mercy, reproaching him at the same time
in the words which follow."--_a/e.

Thin is a vague rendering of the Jewi,-h le_.end that P,araoh
repented and was forgiven, and that he was raised from the dead, in
accordance with Exod. ix. 15, t6. See Rodwell iu loco, and Arnold's
Isldm and Christianity, p. I4o.

(92) We will raise thy body. "Some of the children of Israel
doubting whether Pharaoh was really drowned, Gabriel, by God's
command, caused his naked corpse to swim to shore that they might
see it (of. Exod. xiv. 3o). The word here translated body, signifying
also a coat of mail, some imagine the meaning to be that his corpse
floated armed with his coat o_ mail, which they tell us was of gold,
by which they knew that i: was hc."--Sale.

(93) Until knowledge, &c., i.e., "until the law had been revealed
and published by Moses."--Sale. It seems to me the knowledge
intended here is that of the Qurd, n, and the allusion is to the rejec-
tion of Muhammad by the Jews, though some were questioning
whether he were not a prophet, and perhaps even believing him to
be such. See Muir's L_fe of Mahomet, vol. ii_ p. 183.
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day of resurrection concerning that wherein they dis-
agreed. (94) If thou art in doubt concerning any 2_art of
that which we have set down unto thee, ask them who
have read the book of the law before thee. :Now hath the
truth come unto thee from thy LORD; be not therefore
on, of those who doubt; (95) neither be thou one of those
who charge the signs of GoD with falsehood, lest _hou
become one of those who perish. (96) Verily those
against whom the word of thy LORD is decreed shall
not believe, (97) although there come unto them every
kind of miracle, until they see the grievous punishment
l:vre2_aredfor them. (98) And if/t were not so, some city,
among the many which have been destroyed, would have
believed ; and the faith of its inhabitants would have been

of advantage unto them; but none of them believed, 5efere
the execution of their sentence, except the people of Jonas.
When they believed, we delivered them from _he punish-
ment of shame in this world, and suffered them to enjoy

(94) If thou art in doubt . . . ask. &c. "That is, concerning the
truth of the histories which are here related. The commentators

doubt whether the person here spoken be Muhammad hmlself, or
his auditor."--Sale.

This passage clearly confirms the Scriptures current in the days
of Muhammad. See note on chap. vi. 93.

(98) Exezp* th* people of JoTms, viz., "the inhabitants of :Nmive,
which stood on or near the place where al Mausal now stands. This
people ha_-ing corrupted themselves _ith idolatry, Jo_tas, the son of
Mattai (or Amitmi, which the Muhammadans _uppose to be the
name of iris mother), ,_n Israelite of the tribe of Benjamin, was sent
by God to preach to and ret.hdm them. When he first began to
exhort them to repentance, instead of hearkenin_ to him, they used
him very ill, so that he was obliged to leave the city, ttueatening
them, at hm departure, that they should be destroyed within three
days, or, as others say, within forty. But when flit: tmle drew near,
and they saw the heavens overcast witil a black cloud, which shot
forth fire and filled the air with smoke, and hmJg directly over their
city, they were in a terrible consternation, and getting into the fields
with their families and cattle, tlley put on sackcloth and humbled
themselves before God, calling aloud for pardon, and sincerely
repenting of their past wickedness. Whereupon God was pleased to
forgive them, and the storm blew over."--,b'ale, Baidhdwi, Jaldl-
uddfn.
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their lives and posae_iona for a time. (99) But if thv
Lom_ had pleased, verily all who are in the earth would
have believed in general. Wilt thou therefore forcibly
coral,el men to be true believers? (100) No soul can
believe but by the permission of GoD; and he shall pour
out h_ indignation on those who will not understand.
(101) Say, Consider whatever is in heaven and on earth:

but signs are of no avail, neither preachers unto people
who will not believe. (102) Do they therefore expec_
any ottJer than some terrible judgment, like unto the judg-
ments which have fallen on those who have gone before
them ? Say, Wait ye the issue; and I also will wait with
you; (103) then will we deliver our apostles and those
who believe. Thus is it a justice due from us that we
should deliver the true believers.

Ii (104) Say, 0 men of Makkah, if ye be in doubt con-
T_" cerning my religion, verily I worship not the idols which

ye worship, besides GOD; but I worship GOD, who will

Far a time. Sale says, "Until they died in the ordinary course
of nature." It is better to understand it of the continued duration

of the city. See Jonah iii. m.
(9' 0 If thy Lord had pleased, &c. The Prophet was very desirou.-

all shouht believe on Islkm, but God revealed this verse to sho_
that the question of faith depends on his will._Tafs_r-i-Raufi.

Forcibly compel, &c. Brinckman says this verse "distinctly forbids
Muhammad to use force lbr Islam, and contradicts at least thirty
other verses of the Kor_tn.'_/Votes on Iddm, p. IIo. But the com-
mentators say this verse is abrogated by "the sword verse." See
chap. iv. 88 and chap. ix. S. Both parties seem to ._ave missed the
_euse of the verse. The meaning ewdentlv is thati_rhe Prophet can
do nothing, since "none can believe but by'the permission of God."

(100) iVo soul can believe, &c .... and he shall pour, &c. The
free agency of the unbeliever is not recognised here. The infidel is
such because God is not pleased he should believe (ver. 99), and
because he is an infidel, God will "pour out his indignation" on him.

(104-109) These verses contain Muhammad's confession of faith
atMakkah. They are at once a defence of his opposition to the
national idolatry and an exht,rtation to his countrymen to believe
m the true Ood. Muhammad is no guardian, hut only a preacher
of the true religion. God is the judge, and will decide between the
Prophet and the unbelievers. Some, however, regard the last sen.
tence of vet. Io8 as abrogated by the command to convert by the
8word. See Tafar-i-Raufi in loco.
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cause you to die : and I am commanded to be one of the

true believers. (105) And it was said unto me, Set thy
face towards the true religion, and be orthodox ; and by no
means be one of those who attribute companions unto
God; (106) neither invoke, besides GoD, that which can
neither profit thee nor hurt thee : for if thou do, thou w//t
then certainly become one of the unjust. (107) If GOD
afflict thee with hurt, there is none who can relieve thee

from it except he ; and if he willeth thee any good, there
is none who can keep back his bounty : he will confer it
on such of his servants as he pleaseth ; and he/s gracious
and merciful. (108) Say, O men, now hath the truth
come ui_to you from your LOI_D. He therefore who shall
be directed, will be directed to the advantage of his own
soul ; but he who shall err, will err only against the same.
I am no guardian over you. (109) Do thou, 0 Prophet,
follow that which is revealed unto thee: and persevere
with patience until GoD shall judge; for he is the best
judge.
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CHAPTER XI.

ENTITLED SURAT AL H_D.

.Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.

I _Av_. not been able to find any better reason for the name of this

ci_apter than that given by Sale : that the story of that prophet is
repeated in it.

There is much in this chapter of a like character with the seventh

chapter. Its several parts are closely connected together, and pre-

sex_t what may be called an elaborate vindication of Muhammad's
claim to be a prophet. The Quraish had rejected him as an

impostor, and had styled his Qu_n a forgery. Accordingly he falls

back upon the example of former prophets, and threatens the infidels
with that Divine wrath which had invariably destroyed the unbe-

lievers who had rejt,cted his predecessors in this holy office.

In respect t_ the histories of the prophets given in this chapter,
there is om_ feature worthy of very special attention, as it bears

directly on the question of Muhammad'_ sincerity and honesty as a

religious teacher : it i_ the Muharnmadan colouring of the history of

these prophets. They were all, like Muhammad, sent to reclaim their

people from idolatry. Like him, they were all rejected by the great
majority of the people, only a few poor, despised persons professing

faith i_J their prophet's message. Like him, they were all charged

with impo-ture, and their me_sages were characterised as forgeries.
This conduct was invariably followed by Divine retribution, the

prophets and their follnwers being miraculously delivered from
wicked hands.

The whole chapter marks a period of sharp and bitter opposition

on the part of Muhammad's townsmen. It is prohable that this fact,
a_ well as the sharp epileptic paroxysms with which the_e revela-
tmns are said to have been accompanied, caused Muhammad to

designate " Hdd and its Sisters" as the " Terrific _uras." "The
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'Sisters' are variously given as Suras xi., xxi., lvi., lxix., lxxviL,

lxxviii., lxxxi., and ci. ; all Meccau, and some of them very early
Suras."--Muir's Life of Mahome,, vol. ii. p. 88.

Probable Date of the Revelations.

As to the date of composition, little can be said that is satisfactory

beyond the fact that it belongs to a period of Muhammad's prophetic

career at l%Iakkah when the opposition of the Quraish was very
fierce. A part of tile chapter would seem to indicate the period

immediately preceding the Ban of the ItAshimites, say _.H. 4 (see
note on ver. 9I), but the greater part must be referred to a period
succeeding that event (see notes on vers. 37 and 55).

Principal Subjects.
%'ZRSl_a

The QurSh a revelation from God . • . x, 2
Muhammad a warner and a preacher of goodness. 3-5
Infidels cannot hide their sin from God 6

God the Creator and Preserver of all creatures . 7, 8

The resurrection rejected by the infidels as sorcery 8

They scoff at threatened punishment . . . 9
Mercy and judgment alike disregarded by infidels I0, 11

Those who persevere in good _ orks shall be rewarded. 12

The unbelievers demand a sign from heaven 13
Muhammad charged with forging the QurAn '4

He challenges the infidels to produce ten chapters like it, or

to become Muslims • • • 14. x5

The miserable fate of those who live for this present world 16, I7
Moses and the Jews attest the truth of the QurSh 18

The maligners of prophets shall be cursed I9--23
The blessed portion of believers . . 24

Similitudes of believers and unbelievers 25

Th_ H_story of Noah ..-

He is sent as a public preacher . 26, 27
The chiefs of his people reject him as a liar . 28

:Noah protest-_ his integrity--Refuses to drive away his

poor followers--Deprecates being thought a seer or

an angel . 20--32
His people challei_ge him to bring on the threatened

judgment ..... 33
Noah declares that Gocl destroys and saves whom he

pleaseth .... 34, 35
:Noah's people declare his message a forgery . 36
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God tells Noah that no more of his people will believe
on him . • • 37

He is commanded to make an ark . 38
Noah builds the ark and is derided by the people" 39
Embarks with his followers and one pair each of the

animals ...... 40, 41

:Noah in vain entreats his unbelieving son to embark 42, 43
The waters abate and the ark rests on AI Jtldi 44

_ioah pleads with God for his son. . 45

God reproves him for },is intercession for his son . 46
/_oah repent_ and asks pardon for his fitult . 47

He descends from the ark . . . 48

Tiffs history a secret revealed to Muhammad 49

The ]Iistory of Had :_

He is sent to call Ad from idolatry 50-52
The/_dites reject him as a liar 53
Ht2d protests his integrity, and declares his trust in

God to save him from their plots . 54-57

God delivers H/td and his followers • • 58

The/_ditcs reject their messenger and are destroyed 59, 50

The History of Sdlih :-

He is sent to call the Thamtldites from idolatry . 6t

They reject his me_sage . . 62

S_ilih protests his integrity, and gives them a she-camel
as a sign from God ...... 53, 64

They kill tim camel, and are threatened with destruction 65
S_ilih and his followers are saved from destruction 65

The Thamgldites are miserably destroyed 67, 68

tIistory of Abraham and Lot :-

God's messe,gers sent to Abraham_He entertains them 69
He is fiUed with fear because they refuse to eat his meat 7o

The angels quiet his fears and tell him they are sent to

the people of Lot .... 70, 7x
Sarah receives the promise of :Isaac and Jacob 71-73

Abraham intercedes for the people of Lot 74

The angels refuse his request • • 75
Lot is anxious for the safety of his angel visitors 76

The Sodomites atVtck his house . • 77-79

The angels warn Lot to leave the city and inform him

of the destruction impending over his people and
his wife . 8o

The cities are overthro_,'n and tie people killed" by a
shower of bricks 8x; 82
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The History of Shuaib :-

He is sent to call the Midianites from idolatry.. 83
He reproaches them for dishonest weQhts and measures 84-85

The people reject him, refusing to leave their idols . 87

Shuaib protests his integrity, a,d exhorts them to flee
the fate of tile people of Noah, Hfld, S_lih, and

Lot . 88-9o

The peoplethreatentostonehim . . 91

Shuaib threatens them with Divine judgment . . 92--94
God destroys the infidels, but saves Shuaib and his

followers 95, 96

The Histo_ T of Moses :-

lie is sent with sigms to Pharaoh and his princes 97
Timy reject tlim, and are consigned to hell-fire . 9S-too

Exhortation and warning drawn from the fate of these

cities . . lOI-iO 5

The condition of the righteou., a,d _icked in judgment . ioS-io 9
Muhammad not to doubt about the religion of the Quarish I io
The Quarish doubt the Qur£n as the Jews did the Penta-

teuch • . . . I l I

God will puni.-h their evil deeds . x 12
l_luhanimad exhorted to be steadfast, x13, 114

An exhortation to prayer . I t5

God just in destroying the unbeheving cities 116-x 18

The unbelievers predestinated t_, damnation i 19
The whole history of the prophets related to Muhammad x2o

Unbehevers threatened 121, 122

Mutmmmad exhorted to put his trust in God . i2 3

IN TItE NAME OF TItE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

[I (1) A. L.R. (2) Th/s book, the verses whereof are R _.

guarded against corruption, and are also distinctly ex-

(1) A. L.R. See Prelim. Disc., pp. mo-xo2.
(2) Guarded agaznst corruptwn. "According to the various senses

whmh the verb uhl_mat in the original may bear_ the commentatom
suggest as many different interpretations. Some suppose the mean-
ing to be, according to our version, that the Qur_n is not liable to be
COXTUpted,as the law and the gospel have been in the opinion of the
Muhammadans : others_ that every verse in this particular chapter
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plained, is a 9"evelation from the wise, the knowing God:
(3) that ye serve not any other GOD (verily I am a de-
nouncer of threats, and a bearer of good tidings unto you
from him) ; (4) and that ye ask pardon of your LOAD,and
then be turned unto him. He will cause you to enjoy a
plentiful provision, until a prefixed time; and unto every
one that hath merit by good works will he give his abun-
dant reward. But if ye turn back, verily I fear for you
the punishment of the great day: (5) unto GOD shall ye
return; and he is almighty. (6) Do they not double the
folds of their breasts, that they may conceal their designs
from him ? When they cover themselves with their gar-
ments, doth not he know that which they conceal and
that which they discover ? For he knoweth the inner-
most parts of the breasts of men.

is in full force, and l_ot one of them abrogated ; others, that the
verses of the Qurhn are disposed in a clear and perspicuous method,
or contain evide_t and demonstrative arguments ; and others, that

they,,comT)rise,, ju,licial decl'tratlons" to regulate I)oth faith and prac-
tice. --Sale, Baidhdw_, Jaldlud,_tin, Zamal¢hshari. See also Prelim.
Disc., sect. iii.

Disti_ctly explaiT_ed. "The signification of the verb fu_silat, which
is here used, being also ambiguous, the meaning of this passage is
supposed to b% either that the verseq are dl-tinctly proposed or ex-
pressed in a clear maturer ; or that the subject-matter of the whole
may be di_tin_uishell or div,ded into laws. monitions, and examples ;
or e.lse that the verses were rew,alell by parcels."--Su/e.

(3) A derun_ncer, &c. The USmll title claimed at Makkah, and pro-
bably _sumed along with tile prophetic office.

(4) TiJe condition of salvation is here declared to be repentance
and good works. See notes on chap. iii. 3 L

(6) Double . . . their breasts. '_ Or, _L_it may be translated, _Do
they not turn away their breasts?'"--Scde. Rodwell hm_ it, "' Do
they mlt doulllv fold up their bre_t._ ?"

He knoweth t_he i_ne.rT_wst parts. "This passage was occasioned by
the words of the idolaters, who said to one another, ' When we let
down our curtains (such a_ the uomen use in the East to screen

themselves from the sight of tile men, wtJen they happen to be in
the rllom), and wrap ourselves up it, our garments, and fold up our
brem_ts, to conceal our malice against ._fuhammad, how should he
come to the knowlellge of it ?_ Some suppose this pin,sage relates to
certain hypocritical Muslims ; but this opinion is generally rejected,
because this verse was revealed at Makkah. and the/,irtl[ i)f hypo-
crisy among the Muhammadans happened not till niter the Hijra.'--
Sale.
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II (7) There is no creature which creepeth on the earth Tw_
Sl PAP_k.

but GOD provideth its food ; and he knoweth the place of
its retreat, and where it is laid up. The whole is written

in the perspicuous book of his decrees. (8) It is he who

hath created the heavens and the earth in six days (bat
his throne was above the waters before the creation thereof),

that he might prove you, and see which of you would

excel in works. If thou say, Ye shall surely be raised

again after death ; the unbelievers will say, This is nothing
but manifest sorcery. (9) And verily if we defer their

punishment unto a determined season, they will say, What
hindereth it from fallinff on us ? Will it not come upon

them on a day, wherein there shall be none to avert/t

from them; and that which they scoffed at shall encom-
pass them ?

II (10) Verily, if we cause man to taste mercy from us, and P_

afterwards take it away from him, he will surely become

desperate and ungrateful, (11) And if we cause him to
taste favour after an affliction had befallen him, he will

surely say, Tim evils which I suffered are passed from me,

and he _dll become joyful and insolent : (12) except those
who persevere with p_tience and do that which is right ;

they shall receive pardon and a great reward. (13) Per-

(7) This passage also teaches the omniscience _f God, and also the
doctrine of a particular providence. Everything is a matter of
eternal decree.

(8) Six days. See chaps, vii. 55, and x. 3'
xrlis tl_ronewas, &c. "For the Muhammadans suppose this throne,

aml the waters whereon it stands, which waters timy imagine are
supported by :t spirit or wind, were, with some other thin_s, created
before the heavens and earth. This fancy they borrowed from the
Jews, who al_t? say that the throne of glory then stood in the air,
and was born% on the face of the waters by the breath of God's
mouth" (Rashi ad Gen. i. 2).--Sale.

Manifes_ sorcery. See note on chap. x. 77.
(11) After an ad_llction. The allusion is to the famine which befell

Makkah, see chap. x. -_2and note. The effect of the withdrawal of
mercy is to make the unbeliever "cast aside all hope of Divine
favour, for want of patience and God" (Sale) ; but _he restoration
of Divine favour has no other effect than to make them "joyful and
insolent2'
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adventure thou wilt omit to publish part of that which
hath been revealed unto thee, and thy breast will become
straitened, lest they say, Unless a treasure be sent down
unto him, or an angel come with him, to bear witness unto
him, we will not believe. Verily thou art a preacimr only;
and GOD is the governor of all things. (14) Will they
say, He hath forged the Qurdn ? Answer, ]',ring therefore
ten chapters like unto it, forged by yourselves; and call
on whomsoever ye may to assist yo_, except GOD, if ye
speak truth. (15) But if they whom ye call to your assist-
ance hear you not ; know that this book hath been revealed
by the knowledge of GoD only, and that there is no GOD
but he. Will ve therefore become Muslims ? (16) Whoso
chooseth the present life and the pomp thereof, unto them
will we give the recompense of their works therein, and the
same shall not be dimillished unto them. (17) These are
they for whom no other reward is prepared in the i_ext
life except the fire of hell : that which they have done in
this lTfe shall perish, and that which they have wrought
shall be vain. (18) Shall he therefore be compared with
t]_em who followeth the evident declaration of his LoaD,

(13) That u'hich h_lt:, been revealed unto thee. Godfrey Hig_dns,
whom our Italian Mussalm_n_ are s(, fond of _uoting, since his
apology has bec,_T,_e know,, through Sayad Ahmad s _:arblcd tran_la-
tmn. thinks Muhammad mmgme,1 himself" t() be ilJspired, as did
"Johanna Southcote, Baron Swedenborg, &c."--Apology for Mo-
hamed, p. 83.

Untes._ a treasure_ &c. See T,otes on chap. vi. 34-36.
.,4preacher only. See note, on chaps, ii. z I9, iii. IS4, and vi. m9.
(14) lie hath forged. See chap. x. 39.
"This was the number which he firs_challengedthem to compose;

but they not being able to do it. he made the matter still easier,
challenging them to produce a single chapter only, comparable to
tim Qur_n i1_doctril,e and eloctuerJce."--Sale.

See also on chap. il. z3.
Rodwell thinks the challenge in such passages is not to produce a

bookwhich shall equal the QurSh in point ot poetry or rhetoric, but
"in the importance of its subj_.ct-matter, with reference to the Divine
unit)', the future retribution," &c. All Muslim authorities, so far
as I know_include the rhetoric and poetry among the incomparable
exceUences.
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and whom a witness from him attendeth, preceded by the
book of Moses, which was revecded for a guide, and out of
mercy to mankind? These believe in the Qurdn ; but
whosoever of the confederate infidels believeth not therein,
is threatened the fire of hell, zohick threat shall certai_ly be
executed : be not therefore in a doubt concerning it ; for it
is the truth from thy LORD: but the greater part of men
will not believe. (19) Who is more unjust than he who
imagineth a lie concerning GOD? They shall be set before
the LORD at the day of judgment, and the witnesses shall
say, These are they who devised lies against their LORD.
Shah not the curse of GOD fall on the unjust ; (20) who
turn men aside from the way of GOD, and seek to lender
it crooked, and who believe not in the life to come ? (21)
Thee were not able to prevail against God on earth, so as
to escape punishment ; neither had they any protectors
besides GOD: their punishment shall be doubled unto
them. They could not hear, neither did they see. (22)
These are they who have los_ their souls; and the idols
which they falsely imagined have abandoned them. (23)
There is no doubt but they shall be most miserable in the
world to come. (24) But as for those who believe and do
good works, and humble themselves before their LOllD,

(18) A w/tness. Various opinions obtain as to who this witness
was. -Some say the Qur_in is meant. Others say Gabriel or an
angel. Others will have it to be the Light of Muhammad, which
impartial spectatorsalways beheld in the countenance of the prophet.
-- Tafsir-i-Raufi.

The bookof Moses. The Pentateuch is here again referred to in
such a way as to show that Muhammad regarded the copies current
in his day as genuine.

Thesebelieve,i.e., those who possess the book of Moses. No doubt
Muhammad was confirmedin his prophetic claims by the flattery of
some Jewish foUowers. His own doubt_seem to he expressed in
what follows: "Be not therefore in doubt concerning it ;" and w.t
they are only expressedto be refuted by this testimony.

It is the truthfrora thy Lord. This passagewith ver.-ebelow, if it
may be applied to Muhammad, assert his sincerity ill his own claims
as strongly as an3,in the Qur_n.

(19) 7'hewztnesses. "That is, the angels and prophets, and their
own members."_Sa/e.
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they shah be the inhabitants of Paradise; they shall re-
main therein for ever. (25) The similitude of the two
parties is as the blind and the deaf, and as he who seeth
and heareth: shall they be compared as equal ? Will ye
not therefore consider ?

1_ _" [[ (26) We formerly sent Noah unto his people ; and he
said, Verily I am a public preacher unto you; (27) that
ye worship GOD alone; verily I fear for you the punish-
ment of tile terrible day. (28) But the chiefs of the
people, who believed not, answered, _re see thee to be no
other than a mat), like unto us; and we do not see that

any follow thee, except those who are the most abject
among us, who have believed on thee by a rash judgment;
neither do we perceive any excellence in you above us:
but we esteem you to be liars. (29) Noah said, O my
people, tell me; if I have received an evident declaration

from my LOI_D,and he hath bestowed on me mercy from
himself, which is hidden from you, do we compel you to
receive the same, in case ye be averse thereto.2 (30) O
my people, I ask not of you riches, for my preaching u_,to
you: my reward is wi_h Go]) alone. I will not drive
away those who have believed: verily they shall meet
their LOI_Dat the resurrection ; but I perceive that ye are

(_5) The two parties. "Believers and unbe]ievers."_Sale. Muir
thinks there is an allusJol, to the confederates of Makkah and the

believers of Madina. See Life of Ma]wmet, vol. ii. p. 2z 5 note.
(26) We sent Noah) &c. See notes on chap. vii. 6o.
(_8) We see t/,ee, &c. This is _hat the ehie/i, of the Quraish said

to Muhammad. Sou note on chap. x. 77.
A rash 3udgment. "For want of mature consideration, and move¢l

hy the fir._t impulse of their fal)cv."--Sale.
(29) Do we comp, l you, &e. _Iuhammad had not yet conceived

the idea of using ttte iorce of the sword to make converts. Moral
suasion is the instrument now used. If the infidels chooCe the tire

of hell, it is no concern of' the prophets. He is not responsible.
t-Ic is only a preacher of good news all(l a warner.

(30) I will not drive away, &c. " For this they asked him to do.
because they were poor meat_ people. The same thing the Quraish
demanded of Muhammad) but h,. was forbidden to complywith their
request" (see chap. vL 51 ).--Sale.
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ignorant men. (31) O my people, who shall assist me
against GoD, if I drive them away 2. Will ye not there-
fore consider ? (32) I say not unto you, The treasures of
GOD are in my power ; neither do I say, I know the secrets
of Gud : neither do I say, Verily I am an angel ; neither
do I say of those whom your eyes do contemn, GoI_ will
by no means bestow good on them: (Go[)best knoweth
that which is in their souls ;) for then should 1 certainly
be one of the unjust. (33) They answered, 0 _oah, thou
hast already disputed with us, and hast multiplied dis-
putes with us; now therefore do thou bring that punish-
ment upon us wherewith thou hast threatened us, if thou
speakest truth. (34) AToah said, Verily GOD alone shall
bring it upon you, if he pleaseth ; and ye shall not prevail
agains_ him, so as to esca2oethe same. (35) :Neither shall
my counsel profit you, although I endeavour to counsel
you aright, if GoI_ shall please to lead you into error. He
is your LORD,and unto him shall ye return. (36) Will
the Makkans say, Muhamnmd hath forged the Qurdn._
Answer, If I have forged iL on me be my guilt; and let
me be clear of that which ye are guilty of.

II (37) And it was revealed unto .Noah, saying, Verily R _-
none of thy people shall believe, except he who hath

(31) See notes on chap. vi. 5 I.
(82) See notes on chap. vi. 49. A comparison of these two

pass_tges shows with what facility Muhammad placed the account of
dis own persecutions in the mouths oi former prophets. Here lqoah
utters the ver_ words Muhammad utters !

(35) If God'shall please to lead y,u into error. See notes on chap.
x. 99, ioo.

(36) The italics of the text scent to me certainly to be misplaced.
l_odwell and Palmer have f-allen into the same error. The passage
is identical i_ meaning with that of ver. ,4 and x. 39. But here
these words are put in the mouths of the chiefs of the .people of Noah,

all,,1 the reply protestillg sincerity is that of .Voa/_ himself. Both thep ecedin_, and succeed',_g contexts require tlns interpretatiom
Ul_derstood in this light, the passage is most damaging to the

claims ofMuhammad for sincerity.
(37) No_ze . . . shall believe, &e. If this statement reflects the

feeling of Muhammad, as I believe it does, the chapter must he re-
ferred to that period of Muhammad's caree_ at Makkah" when he
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already believed ; be not therefore grievcd for that which

they are doing. (38) But make an ark in our presence,
according to the form and dimensions which we have re-

vealed unto thee; and speak not unto me in behalf of

those who have acted unjustly, for they are doomed to be

drowned. (39) And he built the ark; and so often as a
company of his people passed by him they derided him ;

but he said, Though ye scoff at us now, we will scoff' at you

despaired of his people believing on him, probably some time after
the ban against the Hashimites.

(39) They derided him. " For building a vessel in an inland
country, and s() far from the sea ; and for that he was turned car-
penrer, aiter he had set up for a proi)het.'--Sale, ]JaidhdwL

(40) lleaven poured forth. " Or, as the original literally signifies,
boiled o_,er," utnch is co1_son:mtto what the Rabbins say, that the
waters of the deluge were boiling hot.

'l'h_s own was, as some say, at Kufa, in a spot whereon a mosque
now stands ; or. ,_ (,tbers rather think, in a certain place in In,_ia_
or else at Aill Wards, in Mesopotamia ; and its exudation was the
sign by whmh Noah knew the flood was coming. Som_: pretend
that it was the _ame oven which Eve made use of to bake her bread
in, being of a form different from those we use, having the m,)uth in
the upper part. and that it descended from patriarch to patriarch, till
it came to Noah (wde D'Herbelot, ]3ibl. Orient. art. /v'oNcah).It is
remarkable that Muhammad, in all probabihtv, borrowed this cir-
cumstance from the Persian Magi, who also t_ancied that the first
waters of the deluge gushed out of the oven of a c_rtain old woman
named Zala Kufa (wde Hyde, De Rel. Vet. Persar., and Lord's Account
of the Relig. ,J the P_rs._es,p. 9)-

" But the word tan,_'a,', which is here translated ove._:,also signi_'-
ing the superfi,cies oJ the earth, or a place whence waters spring jorth,
or u'here they are collected, some suppose it mean;_ no more in this

_aa_eg_ot_u_.. ._--t_ei;t,)_a_2:'s/u,r_:dh/eI_cd_:he_. . .. . . . first eruption of waters
One pair. "Or, as the words may also be rendered, and some

commentators think they ought, tu'o pair, that is, two males aml two
females of eacll species; wherein they partly agree with divers
Jewish and Christian writers (Aben Ezra, Origen, &c.). who frt_m
the Hebrew expression, sewn a,,d sev_l, and two a_d two, the male and
his female (Gen. vii. 2), suppose there went into the ark fourteen
pair of every clean, and tw(_ pair of every unclean species. There
is a tradition that God gathered together unto Noah all sorts of
beasts, birds, and other animal._ 0t bcmg indeed dJtticult to conc(,ive
how he should come by th¢.m all without some supernatural assist-
ante), and that, as he laid hohl on them, his right hand constantly
tell on the male and his left on the female."--Sale, Jaldludd$n.

]_'xcepthi.m, &c. "This was an nnbeheving son of :Noah, named
Canaan or Yam ; though others say he was nor the son of Noah, but
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hereafter as ye scoff at us ; (40) and ye shall surely know

on whom a punishment shall be inflicted, which shall
cover him with shame, and on whom a lasting punishment

shall fall. Thus were they employed until our sentence was

put in execution and the oven poured forth water. And
we said unto Noah, Carry into the ark of every species of

_nimals one pair; and thv family (except him on whom a

previous sentence of destruction hath passed), and those
who believe. But Lhere believed not with him except a

few. (41) And Noah said, Embark thereon, in the name
of GOD, while it moveth forward and while it standeth

his grandson by his son Ham, or his wife's son by another husband ;
nay, some pretend he was related to him no farther than by having
been educated and brought up in his house. The best comn:entators
add that Noah's wife, named W£ila, who was an infidel, was also
comprehended in this exception, and perished with her _on."--b'a/e,
Baidhdwi, d_lddudd_n, Za_mk.h.s/_ari.

Much of this is Muslim invclJuon, a kind of improvement on the
Jewi-h tradition alluded to in the text. The whole p_.¢sage is a
clear con:radiction of the BfiJle, which the Qurgn profess_.s to attest.

Those who believe. " Noah's family being mentioned before, it is
suppomd that by these words are intended the. other believer.% who
were tiis proselytes, but not of his tamily; whence the common opin-
ion among Muhammadans of a greater number than eight being
saved in the ark seems to have taken its rise.'--Sa/e, Baidn(,wi.

See also notes on chap. vii. 60.
Ez,cept a few, viz., "his other wife, who was a true believer, his

three sons, Shem, Ham, and Japhet, and their wives, and seventy-
two persons more."

See note on chap. vii. 65 .
(41) While it standah still. "That is_ omit no opportunity of

getting on board. According to a different reading_ the latter _ords
may be rendered, who $hall cause it to move forward and to sic29, as
there shall be occasion. The commentators tell us that th_ ark
moved forwards or stood still as Noah would have it, on his pro-
nouncing only the words, In the name of God.

It is to be observed that the more judicious commentators make
the dimensions of the ark to be the same with those assigned by
Moses, notwithstanding others have enlarged them extravagantly,
as some Christian writers (Origen, Contr. Cels. lib. 4) have also done.
They likewme tell us that Noah was two years in building the ark,
which was framed oi Indian plane-trees ; that it was divided into three
stories, of which the lower was designed for the be_ts, the middle
one for the mer_ and women, and the upper for the birds ; and that
the men were separated from the women by the body of Adam,
which Noah had taken into the A.rk. This last is a tradition of the

VOL. II. Z
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still ; for my LOI_D@ gracious and merciful. (42) And the
ark swam with them between waves like mountains; and
Noah called unto his son, who was separated from him,
saying, Embark with us, my son, and stay not with the
unbelievers. (43) He answered, I will get on a mountain,
which will secure me from the water. Noah replied,
There is no security this day from the decree of GOD,
except for him on whom he shall have mercy. And a
wave passed between them, and he became one of those
who were drowned. (44) And it was said, 0 earth,
swallow up thy waters, and thou, 0 heaven, withhold thy
rain. And immedialely the water abated, and the decree
was fulfilled, and the ark rested on the mountain A1 Jfidi;
and it was said, Away with the ungodly people !

E_tern Chri.tians (Jacob. Edesseuus, apud Barcepham de Parad.,
part 1. chap. x4, V/de etmm Eliezer, pirke chal). 23) , some of
whom pretended that the matritnonial duty was superseded and sus-
pended during the time Noah and his family were in the ark
(Ambros, De _]goaet Area, chap. 2x), though Ham has been accused
of not observing cominency on that occa._ion, his wife, it _eem.%
bringing forth Canaan in the very ark (vide Heidegger, Hist.
Patriarchar., vol. i. p. 4og'."_8ale, Baidhdun, Yahya.

(4").) Noah called unto his son. See note above on ver. 4o.
(44) Al Jftdl. "This mountain is one of those which divide

Armenia on the south trom Mesopotamia and that par_ of Assyria
which is inhabited by the Kurds, lrom whom the mount,dns took
the name of Kardu, or Gardu, by the Greeks turned into Gordy0ei,
alt(l other names (see Bochart, Phaleg., 1. i. c. 3). Mount al Iddi
(which name seems to be a corruption, though it be constantly so
written by the Arabs, for Jordi or Giordi) is also called Tham_hain,
probably from a town at the foot of it (D'Herbelot, Bibl. Orie_it., pp.
404, 676), so named from the number of persons saved in the ark,
the word thamdmn sigmfying eighty, and overlooks the country of
Diy_r Rabiah, near the cities of Mausal, Furda_ and Jazirat Ibn
Omar, which last place one affirms to be but four miles trora the
place of the ark, and says that a Muhammadan temple wins built
there with the remains of that vessel by the Khalifah Omar Ibn
Abdulaziz, wh.m he by mistake calls Omar Ibn al Khatt_b.

"The tradition which affirms the ark to have'rested on these

mountains must have been very ancient, since it is the tradition ox
the Chaldeans themselves (Berosus, apud Joseph. Antiq, I. xiv. p.
I35) ; the Chaldee paraphrasts con_nt to their opimon (Onke/os et

Jonathan in Gen. viii. 4), which obtained very much formerly, espe-
cially among the Ea.tern Christians. To confirm it, we are told that
the remainders of the ark were to be seen on the Gordyman mouno
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[I(45) And Noah called upon his LORD, and said,0 LORD, m-_,.

verily my son is of my family, and thy promise is true,

for thou art the most just of those who exercise judgment.

(46) God answered, O Noah, verily he is not of thy family ;

this intercessio_ of thine for hin_ is not a righteous work.
.4_sk not of me therefore that wherein thou hast no know-

ledge ; I admonish thee that thou become not one of the

ignorant. (47) Noah said, 0 LORD, I have recourse unto

thee for the assistance of thy grace, that I ask not of thee

that wherein 1 have no knowledge ; and unless thou for-

rains. Berosus and Abydenus both declare there wa, such a report
in their time, the first observinu that several of the mhalntunts
thereabouts scraped the pitch off the planks as a rarity, and carried
it about them for a_ amulet ; and tim latter saying (hat they used
the wood of the vetsel against many diseases with wonderful s:lc_'ess.
The rt.lics of the ark were also to t)e seen here in the time of Epi-
phanius, if we may beheve him (El_iph. , lIeeres., 18) ; and we are
told the Emperor Herachus went trom the town of Thanu_nfil up to
the mountain al Jfidi, and saw the place ot the ark (Elmacin, 1. i.
c. I). There was also fornmrlv a famous momt_tcry, called t/_e
Mo_astevy of the Ark, upon some'c_f these mountains, where the Nes-
torians used to celebrate a feast-day on the spot wh,_re they supposed
the ark rested ; but in the year of Christ 776 that monastery was
destroyed by lightning, wltl/the church and a numen_us congrega-
tion in it. Since which time it seems the credit of this tradition

hath declined, and _iven place to a_othel, which obtains at presem,
and according to whmh the ark rested on Mount Ma_is in Almenia,
called by the Turks Aghir-d_h, or the ]_eavg or great _nou_tai_ b and
situate about twelve leagues south-east of Erivan."--Sale.

(45) Thy promi._e is true. " Noah here challenges God's promise
that he would save his family.'_Sa_e.

(46) He is not of thy family. "Being cut off on account of his
infidelitv?'--Sa/e.

The Tafs_r-i-Raufi expresses the olnnion of some that Noah did not
know his son was an infidel, and that had he known iL,he would not
have interceded for him.

This is quite in accordance with the intercessiun claimed for the
prophets.; they _nay intercede for their true followers o_d.V. Their
mtercessmn is of no avail to save the unbelieving, as ilhstrated
by the case mentioned in the text.

This whole story is contrary to the teaching of the Bible.
A righteous work. "According to a different reading, this passage

may be rendered, for/_e hath acted u_righteoudy."--_ale. The read-
ing of the text is certainly correct_ as is evident from the succeeding
context.
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give me and be mercifulunto me, I shallbe one of those

who perish. (48) It was said unto him, 0 Noah, come

down from the ark,with peace from us,and blessingsupon

thee,and upon a part of thosewho are with thee; but as

fora part of them,we willsufferthem to enjoy the provi-

sionof thisworld,and afterwardsshalla grievous punish-

ment from us be inflictedon them in the lifeto come.

(49) This isa secrethistorywhich we reveal unto thee;

thou didstnot know it,neitherdid thy people beforethis.

Wherefore perseverewith patience,forthe Tros2erousissue

shallattendthe pious.

]_ _. J_(50) And unto the tribe ofAd u'e sent their brother Hdd.
He said, 0 my people, worship GOD; ye have no GOD be-
sides him; ye only imagine falsehood i_ setting up idols

and intercessors of your own maki_g. (51) O my people, ]

ask not of you for this ray preaching any recompense ; my
recompense do I avpect from him only who hath created

me. Will ye not therefore understand? (52) 0 my

people, ask pardon of your LORD, and be turned unto him ;

(47) Unless thou forgive me. This is another passage proving that
the prophets are not binless, as is claimed by Muslima

(48) Come down from the ark. " The Mubammadalm say that
N.ah went into the ark on the tenth of Rajab, and came out of it
the tenth of al BIuharram, which therefore became a fast. So that
the whole time of Noah's being m the ark according to them wa_
six months."_Sa/e. 13a_dluf_.

A part . . . with thee, i.e., those who continued in the faith of
Noah.

A part of them. " "]'hat is, such of his posterity as should depart
from the true faith and fall into idolatry."--Sale. This is hardly
satisfactory. Those with Noah ,are here divided into two parts--one
of which is to receive a blessing, the other a curse. The allusion is no
doubt to Canaan. See Gem ix. 2o-25.

(49) A s_.crethistory. Of this passage Arnold (Isldm and Chris-
tianity, p. 330 says : "The Koran, m describing the Flood, professes
to _evea/an unheard-of secret." But the purport of the passage is
that this _ecret has been revealed to Muhammad and his people, tim
Arabs. As yet Muhammad regards himself as the Apostle of God
to the Arabs, as Moses had been to the Egyl)tiamL The idea of a
univer._al Ishim had not yet been conceived.

(50) See notes on chap. vii. 66.
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he will send the heaven to pour forth rain plentifully upon
you, and he will increase your strength by giving unto you
f,,rt_r strength ; therefore turn not aside to commit evil.
(53) Timy answered, O Hdd, thou hast brought us no
proof of what thou sayest ; therefore we will not leave our
gods for thy saying, neither do we believe thee. (54) We
say no other than that some of our gods tlave afflicted
time with evil. He replied, Verily I call GOD to witness,
and do ye also bear witness that I am clear of that which
ye associate with God besides him. (55) Do ye all there-
fore join to devise a plot against me, and tarry not; (56)
for I put my confidence in GOD, my LORD and 3"our LORD.
There is no beast but he hohleth it by its forelock; verily
my LOaD proceedeth in the right way. (57) Bu_ if ye turn
back, I have already declared unto you tlmt with which I
was sent unto you ; and my LORD sl_all substitute another
nation in your stead, and ye shall not hurt him at all, for
my LORDiS guardian over all thfilgs. (58) And when our
sentence came to be put in execution, we d,.livered H_d
and those who had believed with him through our mercy ;
and we delivered them from a grievous punishment. (59)

(52) He will send the h,_ave_t, &c. " For the Adites were grievously
distressed by a drouth for three years."--Sale. See chap. vii. 71,
and note there.

(53) The 2i,dites present tim same objections to their prophet that
the Quralsh offered to Muhammad_ and the answers of Hgtd are ver-
batim the answers of Muhammad. This remark applies to the whole
catalogue ot' prophets and peoples given ilx the Qur£n. it is hard to
believe that Muhammad was unconscious oi manipulation her('

(54) W_th evil. "Or madm.,- having deprived thee of thy re'_on,
for the indiguitms tLou hast offered them."--Stde.

(55) I)o yc... dem'teaplot. Taking this language with that iu ver.
57, My L,,rd shall substitute another n/dion in your st._,t, as exple-slve
ol Muhammad's own saying to the Qur.dslJ (see note ,m ver. 53', it
would be a fair inference to fix the date of tlHs re, elation "t_ the

period when Muhammad began to court the favour ot the mimbi-
tant.s of Madtna, i.e., about one year previous to the HIjra.

(56) By its forelock. "That is, he exerciseth an ,tbsolute power
over it, a creature held in this manner being supposed to be re-
duced to the lowest subjeetion."--Sale.

(58) Those who beheved. Baidh£wi says_ " they were m number
four thousand."--Sale.
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And thistribeof.A.dwittinglyrejectedthe signsof their

LORD,and were disobedientuntohismessengers,and they
followedthecommand ofeveryrebelliousperverseperson.

(60)Whereforethey were followedin thisworld by a

curse, and they shall beffollowed by the same on the day of
resurrection. I)id not Ad disbelieve in their LORD? Was

it not said, Away with _kd, the people of Hdd ?

R _ l[ (61) Aud unto the tribe of Thamfid u'e sent their
brother S£hh. He said unto t]Lcm,0 my people, worship
GOD; ye have no GOD besides him. It is he who hath

produced you out of the earth, and hath given you an
habitation therein. Ask pardon of him, therefore, and be

turned unto him; for my LOI:D is near and rcady to
answer. (62) They answered, O Shlih, thou wast a person
on whom we placed our hopes before this. Dost thou
forbid us to worship that which our fathers worshipped
But we are certainly in doubt concerning the religion to
which thou dost invite us, as justly to be suspected. (63)
Sdlih said, O my people, tell me; if I have received an
evident declaration from my LORD, and he ha_h bestowed
on me mercy from himself; who will protec_ me from the
vengeance of GOD if I be disobedient unto him ? For ye
shall not add unto me other than loss. (64) And he said,
O my people, this she-camel of GOD is a sign unto you;
therefore dismiss her freely, that she may feed iu GoI)'s
earth, and do her no harm, lest a swift punishmen_ seize

you. (65) Yet they killed her; and _'dlih said, Enjoy
yourselves in your dwellings for three days, after which ye
shall be destroyed. This is an infallible prediction. (66)
And when our decree came to be executed, we deiivered

S_lih and those who believed with idnl, through our

61) Thamftd. See note on chap. vii. 14.
62) 01_u,horaweplacedour hopes. "Designing to have made thee

our prince, becauseof the singular prudence and other good qualities
which we observed in thee ; but thv dissenting from us in point of
r_ligious worship ha_frustrated those hopes."--Sate, Baidh_wi.

((15)Threeda2/s, viz.,"Wednesday, Thumday, and Friday."--Sa/e,
see also note on chap. vii. 79.
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mercy, from the disgrace of that day; for thy LORD is

tile strong, the mighty God. (67) But a terrible noise

from heaven assailed those who had acted unjustly; and
in the morning they were found in their houses lying

dead and prostrate, (68) as though they had never dwelt
therein. Did not Tham_td disbelieve in their LOI_D? Was

not Tham/ld cast far away ?

I[ (69) Our messengers also came formerly unto Abraham 1_ _-.

with good tidings : they said, Peace be upon thee. And tie
answered, And on you be peace : And he tarried not, but

brought a roasted calf. (70) And when he saw that their
hands did not touch the meat, he misliked them, and

entertained a fear of them. But they said, Fear not; for

we are sent unto Lhe people of Lot. (71) And his wife
Sarah was stauding by, and she laughed ; and we promised

her isaac, and after Isaac, Jacob. (72) She said, Alas!

(69) Our m,'ssengc'rs. "These were the angel_ who were sent to
acquaint Abraham with the promise of isaac, and to destroy Sodom
and Gomorrah. Some of the commentators pretend they were twelve,
or nine, or ten in number ; but others, a_reeable to Scripture, say
they were but three, wz., Gabriel, Michael, and Israffl."--Sale,
Jaldluddk See Gen. xvifi.

(70) iVlwn l,e saw that their ]_and._,&c. Their refusal to eat was
regarded by Abratmm as a declaration of want of friendship, custom
requiring gue._ts to eat in token of friendshil).--Tafsfr-i-Rau ft.

.Entertai_led a fear, &c. "Avprehending that they had some ill
design against him because they would no': eat with him."--Sale.

Fear not. "Being angels, who_e nature needs not the support of
food." This passage m a direct contradiction of Gem xviii. 8. The
Rabbins say the angels pretended to eat. See Rodwell in loco.

(71) And she laughed. "The commentators are so little acquainted
wltli Scripture, that, not knowing the true occasion of Saraii's
laughter, they strata their inventions to give some reason tar it.
One says that_shc laughed at the angels discovering themselves, and
ridding Abraham and herself of their apprehensions ; and another,
that it was at the approaching de_tructmn of the Sodomites (a very
probable motive in one of her sex). Some, however, interpret the
original word differently, and will have it that she did not laugh,
but that her co_rses, which had stopped for several years, came upot_
her at this time, a_ a previous slgm of her future conception "-
Sale, Baidhdwi, Jaidluddfn, &e.

Isaac and Jacob. The references to this promised child are fre-
quently connected with Jacob in such a way as to leave the im-
pression that in Muhammad's mind Isaac and Jacob were brother_
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shall I bear a son, who am old; this my husband also
being advanced in years ? Verily this would be a wonder-
ful thing. (73) The angds answered, Dost thou wonder
at the effect of the command of GOD? The mercy of God
and his blessiugs be upon you, the family of the house:
for he is praiseworthy, and to be glorified. (74) And
when his apprehension had departed from Abraham, and
the good tidings of Isaac's birth had come unto him, he
disputed with us concerning the people of Lot; for Abra-
ham was a pitiful, compassionate, and devoutpcrson. (75)
The anyls said _zntohim, 0 Abraham, abstain from this ;
for now is the command of thy LortD come to put their
sentence i_, ezecution, and an inevitable punishment is
ready to fall upon them. (76) And when our messengers
came unto Lot, hc was troubled for them, and his arm was
straightened concerning them; and he said, This is a
grievous day. (77) And his people came unto him, rush-

born of Sarah. See chaps, xlx. 50, and xxi. 72. Ishmael is howl, ere
_entioned as the child of promise. Every reference to him in the
Qur_in speaks of hun as s,mply a pr_q)het. The exphmation doubt-
less _s th,tt the.-e reference_-, occurring in Makkan or very early
i_ladina Saras, the spirit of mN_irati,m derived its knowledge mostly
fr-m ,]e_-h tradmon. The _lew,, had not yet been rejected. The
Alah, _ ere not _et regarded as the clmsen people of God.

(72) Adru_ced i_ ye, rs. "A1 Baidhf.wi writes that Sarah was
then ninety or ninety-nine _ ears old, and Abraham a hundred and
twentv."--Sale.

(73) Thc house. "Or the stock whence all the prophets were to
proceed fin" the future. Or the exl,re.-sion m._v perhaps refer to
Abraham and I._hmael's buihling tiw" Kaabah, wt]ich is often called
bv wa_ of excellence the house."--S, le.

"(74)" lie disp*,t,_d with us. "That is, lie interceded with us for
tlwm. da]_iluddin, lI_._tead of the numbers mentione, l by Moses,
_a)'_ that Abraham first asked whether God would d_.stroy those
crees il three htmdred righteous per, on_ were found therein, and so
fell successively to two hundred, f_Jlt), fourteen, and at last came to
one; but there was not one righteous per.son to be found among
them, except only Lot and his family."--Sale.

Cf. G_.n. xviii. 23-33.
(76) He was troubled for them. " Because they appeared in the

shape of beautiful young men. which must nee, Is tempt tho_e of
Sodom to abuse them. tte knew hmlself unable to protect them
against the insults el his townsmen."--Sale, Jaldludd_n, Baidhdwi.
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ing upon him, and they had formerly been guilty of
wickedness. Zot said unto them, 0 my people, these my

daughters are more lawful for you: therefore fear GoD,

and put me not to shame by wronging my guest& Is
there not a man of prudence among you? (78) They

answered, Thou knowest that we have no need of thy
daughters; and thou well knowest what we would have.

(7.9) He said, If I had strength sufficient to oppose you, or

I could have recourse unto a powerful support, I would
certainly do it. (80) The angels said, O Lot, verily we are

the messengers of thy Load ; they shall by no means come
in unto thee. Go forth, therefore, with thy family, in

some part of the night, and let m)t any of you turn back ;

but as for thy wife, gha_ shall happen unto her which

shall happen unto them. Verily the prediction of their
punishment shall be fulfilled in the morning: is not the

mornillg near? (81) And when our command came, we
turned those cities upside down. and we rained upon them

(80) The?/sLal_ by *w _ea_,_ com_ i_t ul_to thee. "A1 Baidh_wi _ay_
that Lot shut his door, and argued tile matter with the riotous
assembly from behind it; but at length they endeavoured to get
over the wall ; wimreupon Gabriel, seeing hl_ distress, struck them
on the face witil one of his wings and bhnded them, so that they
moved off crying out for help, and saying that Lot had ma#cians
in his house."--Sale.

As for thy wife. "This seems to be the true sense of the pamage ;
but according to a different reading of the vowel, some interpret it,
h'zcept thy wife; the meaning bein_ that Lot is here commanded to
take his family with him except his wife. Wherefore tt,e commen-
tators cannot agree whether Lot's w_te went forth with him or not ;
some denying it, amt pretending that she was left beifind and
perished m the commoxl destruction ; and ottlers affirming it, and
saying that when she lmard tl_e noise of the storm and overthrow
ot tile cities, she turned back lamenting their fate, and was im-
m_,dia:elv struck down and killed by one of the stones mentmned
a little lower. A punishment she justly merited for her infidelity
and disobedience to her husband."--Sale.

For the name of Lot's wife, see note on lxvi. IO. See also note on
chap. vii. 84_

(81) We turned those cities upside down. "For they tell us that
Gabriel thrust his wing under them, and lifted them up so high,
that the inhabitants of the lower heaven ileard the barking ot the
dogs and the crowing of the cocks ; and then, inverting them, threw
them down to the earth."--Sa/e, JaldludJin, 13aidl_4wi.
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stones of baked clay, one following another, (82) and being
marked from thy LoIlD ; and they are not far distant from
those who act unjustly.

Nts,. [I (83) And unto Madian we sent their brother Shuaib:

R _. he said, O my people, worship GOD : ye have no GOD but
him: and diminish not measure and weight. Verily I see
you to be in a happy condition; but I fear for you the
punishment of the day which will encompass the ungodly.
(84) O my people, give full measure and just weight ; and
diminish not unto men a_qht of their matters; neither
commit injustice in the earth, acting corruptly. (85) The
residue whwh shall re_nain unto ymt as the gift of GOD,
after ye shall have done justice to others, will be better for
you tlwtn wealth gotten by fraud, if ye be true believers.
(86) I am no guardian over you. (87) They answered, O
Shuaib, do thy prayers enj(_in thee that we should leave
the gods which our faflmrs worshipped, or that we should
not do what we please wi_h our substance? Thou o_dg, it

Stones of baked clay. Some commentators say these bricks were
burned in helL--Sale.

(82) l'eing marked. "That is, as some suppose, streaked with
white and red, or having some other peculiar mark to distinguish
them from ordinary stones. But the common opinion is that each
stone had the name of the person who was to be killed by it written
thereon. The arn,y of Abraha al Ashram was also destroyed by the
same kind of stones."--Sal,, Jaldluddin, Baidhdwi.

14Z_oact unj_s'_ly. "Tills is a kind of threat to other wicked per-
sons, and particularly to the infidels of Makkah, who deserved and
might justly a_prehend the same pumshment."--Sale.

The story of the destruction of Sodom as here given is another
instance in which the Qurhn contradicts the Bible while professing
to attest its truth.

(83) Madian. See note on chap. vii. 86.
A happy condition. "That is, enjoying plenty of all things, and

therefore having the less occasion to defraud one another, and being
the more strongly bound to be thanktul and obedient unto God."--
Sa/e.

(86) These are the ver b"words used by Muhammad to the Qurai,_h.
See chap. x. to8.

(87) That we should 7wt do what we please, &e.. "For..this liberty,
they imagined, was taken from them by his prohibltmn of false
wei'ghts and measures_ or to diminish or adulterate their coin. :_-
Sale, Baidhdwi.
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seems, art the wise .person, and fit to direct. (88; He said,
O my people, tell me: if I have received an evident de-

claration from my LORD, and he hath bestowed on me an

excellent provision, and I will not consent unto you in

that which I forbid you ; do I seek any other than your
reformation, to the utmost of my power ? My support is
from GOD alone: on him do I trust, and unto him do I

turn me. (89) O my people, let not your opposing of me
draw on you a vengeance like unto that which fell on tim

people of Noah, or the people of Hfid, or the people of

SSlih : neither was the people of Lot far distant from you.
(90) Ask pardon, therefore, of your LORD; and be turned

unto him: for my LORD is merciful and loving. (91)
They answered, O Shuaib, we understand not much of

what thou saycst, and we see thee to be a man of no

power among us: if it had not been for the sake of thy
family, we had surely stoned thee, neither couldst thou

have prevailed against us. (92) Shuaib s'fid, O my people,

is my family more worthy in your opinion than GOD ._
and do ye cast him behind you with neglect ? Verily

my LORD comprehendeth that which ye do. (93) O my

people, do ve work according to your condition; I will

(89) F_,.rdistv.nt fl'o_L you. "l.'or Sodom and Gomorrah were
situate not a great way from you, and their destructiou hap.pened
not many ages ago ; neither di_l they deserve it on account oI their
obstinacy and wickedne._s much more than yourselves."--Sale.

(91) A 7_a_ of _o power. "The Arabic word dhaff, weak, signify-
ing also, in the tiim._ antic dialect, bli_td, some suppose that Shuaib
was so, and that the Midiamtes (_bjected that to him, o._ a uefeet
whictt disqualified him for the prophetic ottice.'--Sate.

Thyfamily, i.e., "For the respect we bear to thy family and rela-
tions, whom we honour as being of our religion, and not tor any
apprehension we have of their power to assist you against u,. The
original word, here tralLslatedfamily, signifies any number from three
to seven or ten, but not more.'--Sa/e, B,,dhdw/, Jab'dudd_l.

Muhammad here again puts the words of the Quralsh into the
mouths (Jr the Midianites. He was under the protection of the
Hhshinntes, or of the household of Abu T_llib. The revelation must
have been announced before the ban against the Hzlstfimites.

(93) Compare with chap. vi. x35, to see how Muhammad's replies
to the Quraish are put into the moutt_s of other prophets. See note
on vet. 53 above.
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surely work according to my duty. And ye shall certainly
know on whom will be inflicted a punishment which
shall cover him with shame, and who is a liar. (94)
Wait, therefore, the event, for I also will wait it with you.
(95) Wherefore, when our decree came to be executed, we
delivered Shuaib and those who believed with him, through
our mercy; and a terrible noise from heaven assailed
those who had acted unjustly; and in the morning they
were found in their houses lying dead and prostrate, (96)
as though the)" had never dwelt therein. Was not Madian
removed from offthe earth, as Thamtld had been removed ?

1_ 2 I} (97) And we formerly sent Moses with our signs and
manifest power unto Pharaoh and his princes; (98) but
they followed the command of Pharaoh, although the
command of Pharaoh did not direct them aright. (99)
Pharaoh shall precede his on the day of resurrection, and
he shall lead them into hell-fire ; an unhappy way shall it
be which they shall be led. (100) They were followed in
this life by a curse, and on the day of resurrection miser-
able shall be tile gift which shall be _ven them. (101)
This is a Tart of the histories of the cities, which we
rehearse unto thee. Of them there are some standing, and
others which arc utterly demolished. (102) And we treated
them not mJjustly, but they dealt unjustly with their own
souls; and their gods which they invoked, besides GOD,
were of no advantage unto them at all when the decree
of thy LORD came to be executed on them, neither were
they any other than a detriment unto them. (103) And
thus was the punishment of my LOaD inflicted, when
he punished the cities which were unjust; for his punish-
ment is grievous and severe. (104) Yerily herein is a
sign unto him who feareth the punishment of the last

'(97) Pharaoh and his winces. See notes on chap. vii. 1o4-136.
(99) Compare with chap. x. 9o.
(101) Utterly demolistmt. " Literally, mown d.own; the sentence

presenting the different images of corn standing and cut down,
which is also often used by the sacredwriters."--Sa/e.
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day: that shall be a day, whereon all men shall be
assembled, and that Mall be a day whereon witness shall

be borne ; (105) we defer it not, but to a determined time.

(106) When that day shall come, no soul shall speak to

excuse itself or to intercede for another but by the permis-
sion of God. Of them, one shall be miserable and another

shall be happy. (107) And they who shall be miserable

shall be thrown into hell-fire; (108) there shall they wail

and bemoan themselves : they shall remain therein so long
as the heavens and the earth shall endure, except what

thy LORD shall please to remit of their sentence ; for thy

LORD effecteth that which he pleaseth. (109) But they
who shall be happy shall be admitted into Paradise; they

shall remain therein so long as the heavens and the earth

endure: besides what thy LORD shall please to add u_to

their bliss; a bounty which shall not be interrupted. (110)
Be not therefore in doubt concerning that which these
men worship: they worship no other than what their

fathers worshipped before them; and we will surely give
them their full portion, not in the least diminished.

[I (111) We formerly gave unto Moses the book of the R lO_o"

law, and disputes arose among his people concerning it:

and unless a previous decree had proceeded from thy

(lO8) Wail and bemoan. " The two words in the original signify,
properly, the vehement drawing in and expiration of one's breath,
which is usual to persons in great pare and anguish ; and particularly
the reciprocation of the voice of au ass when he brays."--Sa/e.

So long as the heavens and the earth shall endure. "This is not to
be strictly understood, a-_if either the punishment of the damned
should have _mend or the heavens and the t.arth should emlure for
ever, the expression being only used by way of xmage or compari-
son, which needs not agree in every point with the thing signified.
Some, however, think the future heavens and earth, into which
the _)resent shall be changed, are here meant.'--Sale, Baid/*4wi.

£xcept what thy Lord slmll pleaee to remit. See PrelinL Disc., pp.
149, 15o.

(110) We will surely give them their full portion. The logical
inference from all that is taught in this chapter, and especially in
the eTamples given, is that the Quraish wouhl reject Muhamnmd,
and be ignominiously destroyed. This verse sets the seal to this
threat. Muslims are, ilowever, obliged to admit that, with a few
exceptions, the "people of Muhammad" are reckoned true believers.
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LORD to bear with them d_ring this life, the matter had

been surely decided between them. And thy people are
also jealous and in doubt concerning the Qurdn. (112)

But unto every one of them will thy LORD render the
reward of their works; for he well knoweth that which

Lhey do. (113) Be thou steadfast, therefore, as thou hast

been commanded ; and let him also be steadfast who shall

be converted with thee; and transgress not, for he seeth
that which ye do. (114) And incline not unto those who

act unjustly, lest the fire of hell touch you: for ye have

no protectors except GOD; neither shall ye be assisted

against him. (115) Pray regularly morning and evening;
and in the former part of the night, for good works drive
away evil. This is an admonition unto those who con-

sider: (116)wherefore persevere with patience; for GOD

suffereth not the reward of the righteous to perish. (117)

Were such of the generations before you endued with

understanding and virtue who forbade the acting cor-
ruptly in the earth, any more than a few only of those

whom we delivered; but they who were unjust followed
the delights which they enjoyed in this world, and were

(111) Thy people are . . . in doubt, &c. This verse "disproves the
miracle of tlJe QurSn. A miracle requires to be so convincing that
none who see it cau doubt that it is a miracle. Christ (lid miracles ;
the fact of them was _ot doubted by those who saw them (tone,
though the unbelievers and jealous said Satan was the doer of them.
If the doubts here referred to are regarding the meani_g of the
Koran, then it is not a_, easy, light-giving book, as it is said to be."
--Brind'mau's " _roteso_ lsldm."

(115) Mornin:] and evemng. "Literally in the extremities of the
day."--Sale.

The former part of the night. "That is, after sunset and before
supper, when the Muhammadans say their fourth prayer, called by
_hem ,baldt al maghrab, or the evening prayer."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.

(ll7) Which they enjoyed. "Making it their sole businessto please
their luxurious desires and appetites, and placing their whole feli-
city therein."--Sa/e.

Were wicked doers. "A1 Baidh_wi says that this passa,_,e gives the
reason why the nations were destroyed of old, viz., for their violence
and fi_justice, their following their own lusts, and for their idolatry
and uubelief."--Sa/¢.
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wicked doers: (118) and thy LORD was not of such a dispo-
sition as to destroy the cities unjustly, while their inha-

bitants behaved themselves uprightly. (119) And if thy
LORD pleased, he would have made all men of one reli-

gion; but they shall not cease to differ among themselves,

unless those on whom thy LORD shall have mercy: and
unto this hath he created them ; for the word of thy LORD

shall be fulfilled when he said, Verily I will fill hell alto-

gether with genii and men. (120) The whole which we
have related of the histories of our apostles do we relate

unto thee, that we may confirm thy heart thereby; and
herein is the truth come unto thee, and an admonition

and a warning unto the true believers. (121) Say unto
those who believe not, Act ye according to your condi-

tion ; we surely will act according to our duty : (122) and

wait the issue; for we certainly wait it also. (123) Unto
GOD is known that which is secret in heaven and earth;
and unto him shall the whole matter be referred. There-

fore worship him and put thy trust in him; for thy LORD
is no_ regardless of that which ye do.

(118) Unjustly. "Or, as Bai(th£wi explains it, for their idolatry
only, when they observed justice in other respects.)'--Sa/e. The
meaning, however, is that God never destroys a people without a good
reason--and such a good reason is idolatry) as is evident from all the
examples given in tl_is chapter.

(119) 1 willfill hell, &c. See notes on chap. vii. 179--183-
(121)Seeaboveonver.93.
(123) Thy Lard is not regardless of that which ye do. Muhammad

attributed his grey hairs to this chapter and its sistels. See Muir's
Life of Mahomet, vol. iv. p. 255.
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CHAPTER XII.

ENTITLED SURAT AL YUSUF (JOSEPH).

.Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.

THIS chapterpurportsto givean inspiredaccount of the lifeof the

patriarchJoseph. Itdiffersfrom every otherchapterof the Qurgm,

m thatitdealswith only one subject. Baidh_iwi,saysSale,tellsus
thatitwas occasionedin the followingmanner :--

"The Quraish,thinkingto puzzle Muhammad, at the instigation

and by the directionof certainJewish Rabbins, demanded of him

how Jacob'sfamilyhapl)enedto go down intoEgypt, and that he
would relateto them the historyof Joseph, with all itscircum-

stances;" whereupon he pretended to have receivedthischapter
from heaven.

Jal_luddin-us-Syutl, in his Itqdn, says this chapter was given by
Muhammad to those Madinese converted at Makkah before the

Hijra. Weil conjectures that it was especially prepared with re-
ference to the Hijra. This conjecture has, however_ but little in
its favour. Certain it is that the chapter belongs to Makkah. Much
intercourse with the Jews at Madina would have improved the
general historical character of the record.

The story related here bears every mark of having been received
at second hand from persons themselves ignorant of the history of
Joseph_ except as recounted front hearsay among ignorant people.
Muhammad's informants had probably learned the story from

popular Jewish tradition, which seems to have been garbled and

improved upon by the Prophet himself. Certainly no part of the

Qur_n more clearly reveals the hand of the forger. The whole
chapter is a miserable travesty of the Mosaic account of Joseph. In
almost every instance the facts of the original story are misrepre-
sented_ misplaced, and garbled, while the additions are often wanting
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the poor authority of the Rabbins. .N'evertheless, this story is not

only related as coming from God, but also as attesting the Divine
character of the Qur_n. It is significant that this chapter was re-

jected by the Aj_edites and Maimdnians as apocryphal and spurioua

Probable Date of the Revelations.

There are those (as Jal_luddtn-us-Sayuti) who would assign vers.

I-3 to Madtna, but the generally received opinion, as stated above,
is that the whole chapter belongs to Makkah. The spirit shown in

vers. Io5, IIO, towards the unbelieving Quraish, along with the

general character of the chapter, based an it is upon information
drawn from Jewish sources, point to the years immediately preced-

ing the thjra as the period to which it belongs. Muir, in ins

ChronoIo.qi,:al .List of Suras, places it just before chap. xi. See .Life

of Mahomet, vol. ii. Appendix.

Pri_clpal Subjects.
_ERSE9

The Prophet acquainted by inspiration with the history of
Joseph ..... I-3

Joseph tells his father of his vision of the stars 4
Jacob warns Joseph against the jealousy of his brethren 5

Jacob underst,_nds the dream to signify JO_el,h's future pro-

phetic character . 6
Joseph's story a sign of God's providence 7

Joseph's brethren are jealous of him and of Benjan_in . 8

They counsel to,.,ether to kill or to expatriate him 9
One of them advises their putting him into a well 1o
They beg their father to send Joseph with them . I L x2
Jacob hesitates through fear that Joseph may be devoured

by a wolf . . x3

Joseph's brethren, receivin,: th,.ir father's consent o take him

with them and put him in a well . I4, I5

God sends a revelation to Joseph in the well . 15
The brethren bring to Jacob the report that Joseph had been

devoured by a wolf . . I6, 17
Jacob does not believe the story of his sons . . I8

Certain travellers finding Joseph carry him into bondage 19, 2o
An Egyptian purchases Joseph and proposes to adopt him 2i
God bestows on him wisdom and knowledge . _2

The Egyptian's wife endeavours to seduce Joseph 23

By God's grace he was preserved from her enticements 2_'

She accuses Joseph of an attempt to dishonour her 2 5
_'OL.II. 2 A
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The rent in his garment testifies Joseph's innocence 26, 27
Potipher believes Joseph and condenms his wife . 28, 29
The sin of Potipher's wife becomes known in the city . . 3°
The wives of other noblemen, seeing Joseph's beauty, call

him an angel . . . 3 I
Potipher's wife declares her purpose to imprison Joseph un-

less l,e yield to her solicitauons 32
Joseph seeks protection from God 33
God hears his prayer and turns aside their snares. 34
Joseph imprisoned notwithstanding his innocence . 35
He undertakes to interpret the dreams of two of the king's

servants who were also imprisoned with tdm . 36, 37
Joseph preaches the Divine unit)" to his fellow-prisoners 38, 40
tle interprets the dreams of the two servants . . 4x
Joseph ,asks to be remembered to the king, but is forgotten 42
Tim dreams of the king of E_'pt ..... 43
The king's interpleter.s fail to interpret the king's dream 44
Joseph remembers aml interprets the king's dream 45-49
The king calls Joseph out of prison 5o
The women of the palace acknowledge their sin in endeavour-

ing to entice Joseph to unlawful love 5I
Joseph vindicated, yet professes his proneness to sin 52, 53
The king restores Joseph 54
Joseph made king's treasurer at his own request . 55-57
His brethren come to him, but do not recognise him 58
Joseph rt,quires his brethren to bring to him their brother

Beniamin .... 59-6x
Their money returned in their sacks to induce their return . 62
Jacob reluctantly permits Benjamin to go to Egypt with his

brethren . . 63-66
Jacob counsels their entering the city by several gates 67
This counsel ot no avail against God's decree . 68
Josel,l, , receiving Benjamin, makes himself known to him 69
tlc, by guile, brings hi_ brethren under charge of theft 7(>-76
He insists on retaining Benjamin instead of a substitute • 77, 79
After consultation, Benjamin's brethren all return to Jacob

but one • . . 8o-82

Jacob leiuses to credit their story, yet puts his trust in God 83
Jacob giieves for Joseph, and yet tells of his hope 84-86
Jacob sel_ds his sons to inquire after Joseph. 87
Joseph makes himself known to his brethren . 88-90
He pardons his brethren and sends his inner garment to his

fitther to restore his sight . . 91-93
Jacob foretolls the finding of Joseph, and receives his sight . 94-97
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He a_-ks pardon for his wicked sons . 98_ 99

Joseph receives his parents unto him iu Egypt. . ioo

Jacob and his sons and wife all do obeisance to Joseph 1ox
Joseph praises God for his mercies and professes the

Muslim faith *02

The inhdeis will not believe the signs of tile Qunl.n . xo3-1o7
The Makkau idolater._ invited to the true faith. 1o8

God's apostles in all ages have been but men . 1o 9
Unbelievers invariably punished for rt.jeetmg the messen-

gers of God ..... xog, I xo
The QurSh no forgery, but a confirmation of the writings

of former prophets I l I

IN THE NAME OF THE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

II (1) A. L. 1_. (2) These are tile siglls of the perspicuous R _1_.11

book, which we have sent down in the Arabic tongue,

that, peradventure, ye might understand. (3) We relate

unto thee a most excellent history, by revealing untt, thee

this Qur_[n, whereas thou wast before one of the negligent.

(1) A. L.R. See Prelim. Disc., pp. Ioo-Io2.
(2) Arabic t,mgue. The Tu/o{r-i-liaufi informs us _hat the lea_son

why the QurSn was revealed in Arabic was because the Arabs would
not have understood its meaning had it been revealed in any other.
This is certainly a very natural reason. One would think that for
a similar reason a translation of the Qur_.n might be used by natio_ts
not under._tandmg Arabic, and that Muelim¢ would not object to the
translations of tile former Scriptures.

(3) A most excelle,t history. "One of the best methods of con-
vincing a Moslem of the inferiority of the Koran to the Bible would
b... to read the story of Joseph to him out of each book. In the
Koran a beautitul and touching tale is mangled and spoiled."--
Bri,,ckman's "Notes on Islam," p. 112.

This Qurd,. "Or this particular chapter ; for the word Qur_.n,
as has been elsewhere observed (Prelim. Disc., t ). 96) probably sig-
nifying no mor(. than a _reading' or 'lecture/is often 'used to denote,
not only the whole volume, but any distinct chapter or section of
it."--Sale.

It is better to understand the word here to be apphed to the whole
sum of revelation enunciated by Muhammad. The idea seems to be
that Muhamnmd would not have known this "excellent history" but
for the Qunin, which contained it.

Thou wast before . . . negligent, i.e., "so far from being acquainted
with the story, that it never so much as entered ixtto thy thoughts :
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(4)When Josephsaiduntohisfather,0 my father,verily
i saw in my dream elevenstars,and the sun and the
moon; I saw them make obeisance unto me: (5) Jacob
said, O my child, tell not thy vision to thy brethren, lest
they devise some plot against thee; for the devil is a pro-
fessed enemy unto man; (6) and thus, accordiT_(j to thy
dream, shall thy LORDchoc,se thee, amt teach thee the in-
terpretation of dark sayings, and he shall accomplish his
favour upon thee and upon the family of Jacob, as he
hath formerly aecomplishe(1 it upon thy fathers Abraham
and lsaac; for thy Lor, D /s knowing a_d wise. (7) Surely
in the history of Joseph and his brethren there are signs of
God's Trovhh'ace to the inquisitive ; (8) when they said to

a certain argument, says al Bai(th_iwi, that it must have been revealed
to trim from hcaven."--Sale.

Arnold says, "The ' Sura of Joseph,' composed bv l_I,,hammed in
Mecca before his flight, is given as a direct and iname(llate revela-
tmn front heaven, al_(l appealed to as a proof of his divine mission,
though it contains incolltrovertible proof of having been partially
borrowed from the Bible, and still more largely from Rabbinical
tradition. Ilcre was no delusion, no Satanic inspiration, winch
could h.tvc 1)t.cl_ mistakeu for Divine revelation, hut a wilful fraud
and a palpable decepuon."--Js/dm a_d Christianit_l, p. 75.

(4) _zl_sfat/_er, "who uas Jacob, the son of Is:.tac, and the son of
Abraham."--Sal_, Baidhdwi.

Eleven s_ars. "The commentators give us the names of the.-e
star- (which I think it needless t_) trouble the reader with), as
Muhammad rcI_eatcd them, at the request of a Jew, who thought
to entrap him by the (luestion."--,_le, Baidhdwi, Jaldludd_n, &c.

(5) Te// not thy v/s/on. A contradictmn of the Bible. Comp.
Gen. xxxvii. 5, lo.

So_l,e plot. "For they say, Jacob, judgfilg that Jos(.ph's dream
portended his advancement above the _est of the family, justly
apprehended h_s brethren s envy might tempt them to do him some
mi_chmf."--,_ale.

Thi., also contradicts tim Bible story, which nowhere intimates that
Jacob suspected anv evil desi,_n against Joseph.

(6) lnterlrretatio_'_ of dark sayi_zgs. "That is, of dreams ; or, "_s
others suppose, of the profound pas,ages of Scripture. and all diffi-
culties respcctfi_g either religion or justice."--Sa,'e, Tafs_r-i-Raufi.

This is also co_Jtrary to the Blbl_ account.
(7) The inquisitive. Rodwell translates this " inquirers," which

corresponds with the Urdd. translations. The persons referred to
were certain Quraish, who, at the suggestioll of the Jews, had asked
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one another, Joseph and his brother are dearer to our
father than we, who are tile greater number: our father
certainly maketh a wrong judgment. (9) Wherefore slay
Joseph, or drive him into some distant or desert part of the
earth, and the face of your father shall be cleared towards
you ; and ye shall afterwards be people of integrity. (10)
One of them spoke and said : Slay not Joseph, but throw
him to the bottom of the well; and some travellers will
take him up, if ye do this. (11) They said unto Jacob, 0
father, why dost thou not intrust Joseph with us, since
we are sincere well-wishers unto him ? (12) Send him
with us to-morrow into the field, that he may divert him-
self and spin t, and we will be his guardians.

II (1:3) Jacob answered, It grievcth me that ye take s_.A
him away; and I fear lest the wolf devour him while n _-12
ye are negligent of him. (14) They said, Surely if the
wolf devour him, when there are so many of us, we shall

Muhammad how Jacob's family happened to go into Egypt, and
that he wmfld relate to them the story ol Joseph, whereupon this
chapter was revealed.

(8) IIg_ brother, Benjamin.
(9) Cleared towards yo_t, i.e., "He will settle his love wholly upon

you, and ve will hart. no rival in his favour."--Sale.
(10) One of tlwm. "This person, as some say, was Judah, the most
udcnt and noble-minded of them all; or, according to others,
euben_ whom the _luhammadan writms call Rubll. And both

these opinions are supported by the account of Moses, who tells us
that Reuben advised them not to kill Joseph, but to throw him into
a pit, privately intending to release him ; and that afterwards Judah,
in I_euben's absence, persuaded them not to let him die in a pit, but
to sell him to the Ishmaelites (Gen. xxxvii. 21, 22, 26, 27)."--Sale.

_ote that all this is here represented as having taken place before
Joseph wa._ sent to them in the wilderness.

(12) A_d sport. " Some copies read, in the first person plural,
that we may di_.ert ourselves. &c."--Sale.

The Bible tells us that Jacob sent Joseph of his own accord, and
that he sent him, not w/& hi_ brothers, but to search for them in
She. hem, and to bring him news of his sons and the flock. The
whole passage, here, presumes Joseph to have been but a mere child.

(13) If eat lest the wolf devour him. "The reason why Jacob feared
this beast m particular, as the commentators say, was tither because
the land was full of wolves, or else because Jacob had dreamed he
m_w Joseph devoured by one of these ereatures."--Sale, tJaidMwi,
Jaldluddin, Zamabhsharl.
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be weak indeed. (15) And when they had carried him
with them, and agreed to set him at the bottom of the
well, they executed their design: and we sent a revelation
unto him, saying, Thou shalt hereafter declare this their
action unto) them; and they shall not perceive thee to be
Joseph. (16) Antl they came to their father at even,
weeping, (17) and said, Father, we went and ran races
with one a, iother, and we left Joseph with our baggage,
and the wolf hath devoured him; but thou wilt not
believe us although we speak the truth. (18) And'they
produced his inner garment stain_'d wi_,h false blood.

Tiffs, with what follows in ver_. 14, 15, also contradicts the Bible.
(15) TheweU. "Tiffs well, say some, w_.s a certain _ ell near Jeru-

salem, or not far fr.m the river Jordan ; but others call it the well
of Egypt or ._[idian. The eonimentators tell us that, when the sons
of Jacob had gotten Joseph with them in the field, they began to
abuse and beat him so unmercifully, that they had killed him had
uot Judah, on hi_ crying out for help, insisted on the promise they
had made not to kil_ him, but to cast him into the well. Where-

u]),m they let him down a little way ; but, a_ lie held hv the sides
el the w_[ll, they bound him, and took off his tuner garmc],t, design-
mg to stain it with blood, to deceive their father. Joseph begged
hard to have his garment returned him, but to no purpo,e, his
brothers telling him, with a sneer, that ttw eleven stars and the sun
a_ld the moon might clothe him and keep him company. V_'hen they
had let him down tmlf-way, they let him fall thence tc_ the bottom,
and there beilig water in the well (though the Scripture says the
contrary), he w_s obliged to get upon a stone, on which, as he stood
weeping, the Angel Gabriel came to him with the revelation men-
tioned immediately."--Sale, Baidhdwl, Jaldll,idin, a,ld Zamab_shari.

The commentators have added many particulars to the account
given in the QurSn, which they have learned from Jewish sources.

A revelation to him. "Joseph being then but seventeeu years old,
al Baidh,'iwi observes that herein he resembled John the Baptist and
Jesus, who were also fawmred with the 1)ivme communication very
early. The commentators pretend that Gabriel also clothed him in
the well with a garment of silk of paradise. For they say that when
Abraham wins thrown into the fire bv Nimrod, he was stripped ; and
that Gabriel brought this garment a_ld put it on him ; and that from
Abraham it descended to Jacob, who fi)lde(l _t up and put it into an
amulet, which he hung about Joseph's neck, whence Gabriel drew it
out."--Sa/e, Baidh4wi, &c.

• (17) Ran races. "These races they used by way of exercise ; and
the commentators generally understamt here that kind of race wherein
they also showed their dexterity in throwing darts, which is still
used in the East."---Sa/e.
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Jacob answered, Nay, but ye )'ourselves have contrived
the thing for your own sakes: however patience is most
becoming, and GOD'S assistance is to be implored to enable
me to suTport the misfortune which ye relate. (19) And
certain travellers came, and sent one to draw water for
them; and he let down his bucket, and said, Good news!
this is a youth. And they concealed him, that they might
sdl him as a piece of merchandise; but GOD knew that
which they did. (20) And they sold him for a mean
price, for a few pence, and valued him lightly.

(18) Yourselves have contrived, &c. "This Jacob had reason to
suspect, because, when the garment was brought to him, he oh-erred
that, though it wa._ bloody, yet it was not torn."--Sale, Baidh4wi.

According to the Bible, Jacob said, "Without doubt Joseph is
rent in pieces" (Gem xxxvii. 33).

(19) Certain travellers, viz., "a caravan or company travelling from
Midian to E_ypt, who rested near the well three (lays after Joseph
had been tlm)wn into i_."--Sale.

To draw _rater. The Bibh. says the well was dry (Gen. xxxvii. 24)
He let down. "The commentators are so exact as to give us the

name of this man, who. as they pretend, was M_.lik Ibn Dhdr, of the
tribe of Khudh£ah."--Salc, llaidI_w_

let down Ms bucl_t. " And J,)seph_ making use of the opportunity,
took hold of the cord, and was drawn up by the man."--Sale.

Good new._ ! "The original words are Yd bushrd_ the latter of which
some take for the proper name of the water-drawer's companion_
whom he called to his assistauce ; and then they must be translated
O Bushr0."- Sa/e.

The# concealed him. "The expositors are not agreed _hether the
ronoun _thev ' relates to M£1ik and his corn 'talons or to Jo_e h's

_rethren. " P' ' pTimy who espouse the former opinion say that those who
came to draw water concealed The manner of their coming by him
from the res_ of the car'tvan, that they might keep him to them-
_elves, pretendfi_g that some people of the place had given him to
them to sell for them in Egypt. And they who prefer the latter
opinion tell us that Judah carried victuals to Joseph every day while
he was in the well, bat not finding him there on the fourth day, he
ac_luainted his brothers with it ; whereupon they all went to the
caravan and claimed Joseph as their slave, he not daring to discover
that he was their brother, lest something worse should befall him ;
and at len_h they agreed to sell him to them.'--Sale, BaidMl_c_i.

The only fair interpretation of this passage is that the travellers
hid him and sold him as a slave. The adverse opinion of the com-
mentators is due to their desire to make the account tally with the
story of Moses.

(20) A mean Fr/ce. "Namely, twenty or twenty-two dirhems, and
those not of full weight neither : for l_aving weighed one ounce of
silver only, the remainder was paid by tale, which is the most un-
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]_-_ JJ (21) And the Egyptian who bought him said to his13"
wife, Use him honourably ; peradventure he may be ser-

viceable to us, or we may adopt him for our son. Thus

did we prepare an establishment for Joseph in the earth,

and we taught him the interpretation of dark sayings; for

GoD is well able to effect his purpose, but the greater part

of men do not understand. (22) And when he had

attained his age of streng_th, we bestowed on him wisdom

and knowledge; for thus do we recompense the righteous.

(23) And she in whose house he was desired him to lie

with her; and she shut the doors and said, Come hither.

He answered, GOD forbid! verily my lord hath made my

dwelling with him easy; and the ungrateful shall not

prosper. (24) But she resolved within herself to enjoy

him, and he wouhl have resolved to enjoy her, had he not

fldr way of payment."--Sa/e, ]3aidhawi. Compare with Gem xxxvii.
28-36 .

(21) The Egyptian. "Iiis name was Kltflr or Itfir (a corruption
of Potipher) ; and he was a man of great consideration, being ._uper-
intendent of' the royal treasury. The commentators say that Joseph
came into his serwce at seventeen, and hved with hmx tt_irteen years ;
and that he was made prime minister in the thirty-third year of
his age, and died at one hundred and twenty. They who suppose
Joseph was twice sold differ as to the price the Egyptian paid for
hm_, some sayirlg it was twenty dinSrs of gold, a pair of shoes, and
two white gaHuents ; and others, that it was a large quantity of silver
or of gold."--Sa/e.

Tins per_rm is usually cMled Azfz or Azlz-i-misr by the commen-
tators and Muslim writers in lndia.

His *_fe. "Some call her Raft, but the name she is best known
by i._ that of Zulai .kha."--Sa/e.

We may adopt h/re. "Kitfir having no chihtren. It is said that
Joseph gained his master's good opin.ion so suddenly by his counte-
nance, which Kitfir, who, thcypretend, had great skill in physiog-
nomy, iudged to indicate his prudence and other good qualities."--Sa/_.

.Dark _ayings. See note on ver. 6.
(23) My lord, viz., "Kitfir. But others understand it to be spoken

of God."--Sa/e.

('24) /ire wou/d ha_ resolwcl, &c. This contradicts Gen. xxxix. 9 ;
but the story is founded on Jewish tradition, as given in the :Baby-
lon Talmud, chap. Na_him, p. 36.

The evide_it demonstrat/on, &c. "That is, had he not seriously con-
sidered the filthiness of whoredom, and the great guilt thereof.
Some, however, suppose that the words mean some miraculous voice
or apparition, sent by God to divert Joseph from executing the
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seen the evident demonstration of his LORD. So we

turned away evil and filthiness from him, because he was

one of our sincere servants. (25) And they ran to get one

before the other to the door, and she rent his inner garment

behind. And they met her lord at the door. She said,

What shall be the reward of him who seeketh to commit

evil in thy family but imprisonment and a painful punish-

ment ? (26) And Joseph said, She asked me to lie with

her. And a witness of her family bore witness, saying, If

his garment be rent before, she speaketh truth, and he is

a liar;

LI (27) But if his garment be rent behind, she lieth, and R 41---_"

he is a speaker of truth. (28) And when her husband

saw that his garment was torn behind, he said, This is a

cunning contrivance of your sex ; for surely your cunning

is great. (29) O Joseph, take no further notice of this

affair: and thou, 0 woman, ask pardon for thy crime, for

criminal thoughts which began to possess him. For they say that
he was so far tempted with his mistress's beauty and enticing beha-
viour, that he mt in her lap, and even began to undress himself,
wheli a voice called to him, and bid him beware of her ; but he
taking no notice of this admonition, though it was repeated three
times, at length the Ange.1 G_tbricl, or, as others will have it, the
fi_aure of his master, apT_eared U, hm_ ; but the more general opinion

o • . . _ . . . _ ,is that it was the apparltmn of lns lather Jacob, who nt his fi_ gers
ends, or, as some write, struck him on the breast, _'hereupon his
lubr_city passed out at the ends of his fingers.

'" For this fable, so injurious to the character of Joseph, the _[u-
hammadaus are obliged to their old friends the Jews, who imagine
that he had a design to lie with his mistre.-s, froIn these words of
.Moses : _And it came to pass . . . that Joseph went into the house
to do his business, &c."--Sale, Baidh_ci, Jal_ludd¢_,, &c.

('25) They ran. "He fl)ilig from her, and she running after to
detain hirm"--Sa/e.

Sh* ren_ his garment behind. "Gem xl. 15 reads, 'tie left his
garment b, her hand . . . and got him out.' The whole garment
was left, not torn. Her lord didnot meet them at the door ; vet. 16
of Gem) savs she laid up the garment by her till her lord came
omeJ'--Br_nckman's ]Votes on Isldm, p. I IS

(26) A wi_zess of_,,fa,_ily, viz., "acousin of hem, who was then
a child in the cradle. --Sale, ]3aid]_4wi, &c.

('28. '29) This is a cu_,aing cvntr*va_ee, &c. This decidedly contra-
dicts Gem xxxix. 19 and 2o, where it is said that Potipher believed
his wife's story, and in great wrath put Joseph in prison.
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thou art a guilty person. (30) And certain women said
publicly in tile city, The nobleman's wife asked her servant
to lie with her ; tm hath inflamed her breast with his love ;
and we perceive her to be in manifest error. (31) And
when she heard of their subtle behaviour, she sent unto

them and prepared a banquet for them, and she gave to
each of them a knife; and she said unto Joseph, Come
forth unto them. And when they saw him they praised
him greatly, and they cut their own hands, and said, 0
(_OD! this is not a mortal : he is no other than an angel,

(30) C_:rtai,_ women. "'l'he_e women, whose tongues were so free
with Zulaikha'._ character on this occasion, were five in number, and
the wive_ of so re.my of the king's chief officer% viz., his chamberlain,
his butler, his baker, hi.- jailer, and hi_ herdsman.'--Sale, Baid]d*uri.

(31) ,qi,: sent v._lt,) them. "The number of all the women invited
_ as forty, a:ld amoi_g them were the five ladies above mentioned."--
Sab', Baidhdwi.

Savarv s'Ly_-, ,. The E,:yi)tiaY_ women frequently vi.-it and give
entertainments to each other. Men are excluded. Only the slaves
nece--a_y to wait on ti_e company are admitted. The pleasures ot
the table are ,_ucceeded by musm and dancing. They are passion-
ately tim,1 ot b,)th. The Al,,t_, t_hat is to say, the learned women,
are the delight ¢,f these entertainments. They sing verses in praise
,:f guests, and conclu(ie with love-songs. They atterwards exhibit

w)luptl.]ous d,mce_-, the licentiousness of which is often carried to
eX ce-.-.

Th_..,/praiscdhin_greatly." The oM Latin, tran._lators have strangely
mistaken the sense of the original word akbarndho, which they render
que_struz2o_ su_*t; and then rebuke Muhammad for the imlecency,
crying out demure]) iu the margin, Of_lum et oSsc_,,um prophetam!
Erl,cnius thinks that theft, i._ not the least trace of such a meaning
in the word ; but he is mistaken, for the verb kabara in the fourth
conjugati.n, wllich is here u-:ed, has that imt_¢)rt, though the sub-
j.ining of the pron,,un to it here (which po._sibly the _atin trans-
lators d_d not observe absolutely overthrows that interpretation."--
Sal,,.

Cut t/,e_r ,wn ]_ands. " Through extreme surprise at the wonder-
ful beauty of Joseph ; which surpnse Zulaikha foreseeing nut knives
into their hands on purpose that this accident nfight hapt)e'n. Some
wfiter._ observed, ol, occasion of this passage, that it is customary in
the East for lovers to testify the w(,]ence of their passioH by cutting
themselves, as a sign that t}'my would spend their blood in the service
of the person beloved ; which is true enough, but I do not find that
any of the commentators suppose these Egyptian ladies had any such
de,igu."

The Tafsir-;-Raufi says they were beside themselves, and went on
cutting their hands without feeling any pain.
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deserving the highest respect. (32) And his nd_tress said,

This is he for whose sake ye blamed me; I asked him to
lie with me, but he constantly refused. But if hc do not

perform that which I command him, he shall surely be

cast into prison, and he shall be made one of d_e con-

temptible. (33) Joseph said, 0 LORD, a prison is more

eligible unto me than the cri_te to which they invitc me ;
but unless thou turn aside their snares from me., I shall

youthfully incline unto tt_em, and I shall become one uf

the foolish. (34) Wherefore his LOI:D heard lfim, and
turned aside their snare from him, f,)r he both heareth and

knoweth. (35) And it seemed good unto them, even after

they had seen the signs of in'_wceT_ey, to imprison him for
a time.

II (36) And there entered into the prison with lfim two R 5lg.
of the king's servants. One of them said, It seemed to me

in _ty dream that I pressed wine out of grapes. And the

other said, It seemed unto me in my dream that I carried

bread on my head, whereof the birds did eat. Declare
unto us the interpretation of our dreams, for we perceive

that thou art a beneficent person. (37) Jos,.:_h answered,
No food wherewith ye may be nourished shall come

(3")-34) The spirit of these veraes is not only opposed to the
history of Joseph as given in the Bible, but is unwortay of a book
claiming to be inspired. The conduct attributed to Pot,ph_r i.-.con-
tra,'_ to reason and conlnlon sen._e.

(35) It see_ed good unto them, &c. "Tlmt is to Kitiir and his
friemls. The occasion of Joseph's imprisonment ia said to be, either
that they suspected him to bc _ui]tv notwithstanding the prnofs which
had been given of Iris innocence i or else that Zulai.kl,.t desired it,
feigning, to deceive her husband, that she wanted to have Joseph
removed from her sight till she could conquer her pacsmn by tmle,
though her real design was to force h_m to eompliance."--Sale.
Baidh(fwi, &c.

TiH_ is eviuently said to account for the imprisonment of Joseph.
The excellency of the style and matter of tim Qu_u are hardly
perceptible here.

(36) Two of the king's servants, viz., "his chief butler and baker,
who were accused of a design to poison him."--Sale.

One of them, viz., the butler.
(37) No food, &r. "The meaning of this passage seems to be,
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untoyou,but I willdeclareunto you the interpretation
thereofbeforeit come unto you. This knowledgeis a

Tart of that which my LOltD hath taught me; for I
have left the religion of people who believe not in
GOD, and who deny the life to come, (38) and I follow

the religion of my fathers, Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob. It is not lawful for us to associate anything
with GOD. This knowledge of the divine unity hath
becu given us of the bounty of GOD towards us and
towards mankind; but the greater part of men are not
thankful. (39) 0 my fellow-prisoners, are sundry lords
bett_r or the oMy true and mighty GOD? (40) Ye wor-
ship not, besides him other than the names which ye
have named, ye and your fathers, concerning which GOD
hath sent down no authoritative proof: yet judgment

be:o_geth unto GOD alone, who hath commanded tha_ ye
worship none besidcs him. This is the right religion ; but
the greater part of men know it not. (41) 0 my fellow-
prisoners, verily the one of you shall serve wine unto his
lord asfor'merly ; but the other shall be crucified, and the
birds shall eat from off his head. The matter is decreed

co:_cerning wi_ich yc seek to be informed. (42) And
J¢:se2h said unto him whom he judged to be the person
who should escape of the two, Remember me iu the pre-
sence of Lhy lord. But the devil caused him to forget

either that Joseph, to show he used n_ arts of divination or astrology,
pronfises to interpret their dreams to them immediately, even before
_heyshould eat a single meal ; or else he here offers to prophesy to
_hembefolehand the quanuty t,i'timvictuals whichshould bebrought
them, as a test of Ins skill."--Sate.

I haveleft therdigion, &c. Muhammad here puts his own thoughts
m_dsayings into the mouth of Joseph.

(38) Ifollou" the religian. It is noticeable the Qurdn here omits
th_ name of Ishmael, showing how closely Muhammad followedthe
tradition of the Jews.

(4_) Thenames. See note on chap. vii. 72.
(4"2)The devilcctusedhim to forget. "According to the explication

of some, who take the pronoun him to relate to Joseph, this passage
may be rendered, ' But the devil caused him (i.e., Joseph) to forget
to make his application unto his Lord ;' and to beg the good offices
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to make mention of JoseTh unto his lord, wherefore he
remained in the prison some years.

II (43) And the king of Egypt said, Verily, I saw in my R 8y_.
drea_n seven fat kine, which seven lean kine devoured,
and seven green ears of corn, and other seven withered
ears. O nobles, expound my vision unto me, if ye be able
to interpret a vision. (44) They answered, They are con-
fused dreams, neither are we skilled in the interpretation
of such kind of dreams. (45) And Jose2fl_'sfellow-prisoner
who had been delivered, said (for he remembered JoseTh
after a certain space of time), I will declare unto you tile
interpretatio_l thereof ; wherefore let me go unto the perso_
who will interpret it unto me. (46) .And he went to the
prison, and said, 0 Joseph, thou man of veracity, teach us
the interpretation of seven fat kine, which seven lean kine
devoured ; anti of seven green ears of, corn, and other seven
withered ears, which the king saw in his dream; that I
may return unto tile men who have sent me, that perad-
venture they may understand the same. (47) Joseph
answered, Ye shall sow seven years as usual; and tl_e corn

of his fellow-prisoner for his dt,hverance, ilJstead of relying on God
alone, as it became a prophet especially to have done."--Sale.

Rodwell shows that the passage is derived from Jewish tradition.
Some years. "The original _ord slgnii)'in,., a_W number from

three to nine or ten, the common opinion i_ that Joseph remained
in prison seven year% though some say he was confined no less than
twelve year.. --Sale, B:_,dl_w_, Jal(dudd_n.

The period was two years. S_.c Gem xli. I.
(43) The kit_g of.Egypt. " Thi_ princ% as the Oriental writers

generally agree, was Ri.v£n, the son of al Wa]id, the Amalekite
(Prelim. Disc., p. 24), who wa_, converted by Joseph to the worship
of the truc Go% and died in tim lifetime of'that prophet. But some
pretend that the Pharaoh oi Josel_h and of Moses were one and the

same person, and that he lived (or rather reigned) tbur hundred
years.

It can scarcely be disputed that the Qultkn teaches that the Pharaohs
of Joseph and of Moses are the same.

(47) The account here given of the interpretation of the king's
dreams is also contrary to the story of Mo.ses. Here it is said the
butler asks Joseph the interpretation of the dreams, he yet being in

rison. The Bible says that JoseI)lt explained the dream to Pharaoh
imself (Gem xh. I3-'37 ).
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which ye shall reap do ye leave in its ear, except a little

whereof ye may eat. (48) Then shall there come after

this seven gri_vous years offami_e, which shall consume

what ye shall have laid up as a provision for the same,

except a little which ye shall have kept. (49) Then shall

there come after this a year wherein men shall have

plenty of rain, and wherein _hey shall press u_ne and oil.

R _. II (50) And when the chief butler had re2orted this, the

king said, Bring him unto me. And when the messenger

came unto J'_scTh, he said, Return unto _hy lord, and ask

of him what was the intent of the women who cut their

hands; for my LOl'_D well knoweth the snare which they

laid for me. (51) A_ u'hen the women were assembled

b(forc the king, he said unto the,_, What was your design

Leave in its ear. Baidh_.wi says in order '" to preserve it from the
u cevfl."--S_./c.

(49) Ple_ty of rain. "Notwithstanding what some ancient authors
write t¢_ the contrary (Plato in Timveo, Pomp. Mela.), it often rains
in _inter in tilt, Lower Egypt, aml even snow has been observed
I,, f.dl at Alexamtria, contntry to the express assertion of Seneca
(N,d. Quit., I. 4). In the Upper Egypt, indeed, towards the cata-
racts t,f tile Nile, it rains very seldom (Greave's Descrip. of the
l',j,_mids, p. 74, &c.) Some, however, suppose that the rains here
mentioned are intemied of those which should fall in Ethiopia and
occasi,_n the swelling of the Nile, the ,_'rent cause of the fertility of
Egvl,t; or else. of tbose _hich should tall il_ the neighbouring
coul_tries, which were also afflicted with _amine during the same
time."--Sale.

The statement of the text is certainly a mistake, testifying to the
falhbili:y of the Prophet.

(50) Return _J_to th lord, &c. This. l)_tssa._'e seems to say, that
P .'iDher, the ]nrd of ]ose_*h was identical with the kin_, of E,,vnt
Ro,twell's tra_lslatmn gives t_ls meamng. See Rodwell, v. 5L

The wo_nen who cut their h,_ds. "Joseph, it seems, cared not to
get ,_ut of prison till his innocence was puldiclv known and declared.
It is observed by the commentators that JoSeph does not bid the
messenger move the king to inh_rm himself of the truth of the affair,
ia_ bids him d_rectly to ask the king, to incite him to make the

roper inc_uiry with the greater earnestness. They also observe that
o._eph takes care not to mention his mistress, out of respect and

gratitude for the favours he had received while in her house."
(51) What was your d,,sig,_. Note that the five women who came

to Zulail_ha's feast are here charged with the same crime as she.
Sacred writ kn,_ws nothing of this.
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when ye solicited Joseph to unlawful love? They

answered, GOD be praised! we know not any ill of him.

The nobleman's wife said, Now is the truth become mani-

fest : I solicited him to lie with me ; and he is one of those

who speak truth. (52) And when Joseph u'as acftucdnted

therewith he said, This discovery hath been vmde ttmt _ny

lord might know that I was not unfaithful unto l_im

in h/s absence, and that GoD directcth not the plot of

the deceivers.

II (53) Eeither do I absolutely justify myself: since rmR_r.SlPARA.

every soul is prone unto evil, except those on whom my

Load shall show mercy; for my LORD /s gracious and

merciful. (54) And the king said, :Bring him unto me :

I will take him into my own peculiar service. And when

doseTh waz brought unto the king, and he had discoursed

with him, he said, Timu art this day firmly estai)lished

Now is tl_e lru_h became manifest. There seemb to be here _ clear
contradiction ol vet. 28 and onward. There Zulail_ha'b guilt was
manit'ested not only to her husband, whom I believe to be the king
or prince mentio_md here, but was spread abroad throughout the
wlmle city. Ilere, ho_ever, she is made to confe_s the crime for the
first t,me, and Joseph is made to express satis/actmn at a eonfe.-sion
which at last sets him in a right light before his lord.

(59.) Tha_ _y lo_'d _dght k_ou', &c. Tifi_ verse al_o col_firms the
view expressed above, vcr. 5o, tiJat Joseph's lord and the kuLg are
tl_e same.

(53) .Ne,ther do l justify ,Jyself. "According to a tradition of Ibn
Abb'_, Josel,b had no sooI_er spoken the i,regoing words asserting
his innocency, than Gabriel said t_) him, 'Wimt! not _llen thou
wast deliberating t. lie with her2' Upon _hich Joseph colJfc_-_ed
his fraihy."--Sale, Ba,dhdwi.

Sec albo note on vcr. 24.
(54) B_i'_g him unto _e, &c. Joseph is here ,_aid to have been

1
released from prison ,tier the interpretatmn of the (.learns. Gen.
xli. 14 says he was released before.

Thou art this day, &c. "The commentators say that Josel,h being
taken out t,f prison, after he had washed and changed ltis clotlte.-,
was introduced to the king. whom he saluted in the Hebrew tongue,
and on the king's asking what language that wa_, he ans_ ered that
it was the language of his fathers. This prince, they say, understood
no less tb.m seventy languages, in every one of whmb he discoursed
with Joseph, who answered him in the same ; at which the king,

_reatlv marvelling, desired him to relate hi_ dream, which he did,
oescribing the most minute circumstances: whereupon the king
placed Joseph by him on iris throue, and made lmn his Wazlr or
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with us, and shalt be intrusted with our affairs. (55)
JoseTh answered, Set me over the storehouses of the land;

for I will be a skilful keeper thereof. (56) Thus did we

establish Joseph in the land, that he might provide him-

self a dwelling therein where he plea_ed. We bestow our
mercy on whom we please, and we suffer not the reward

of the righteous to perish ; (57) and certainly the reward
of the next life is better for those who believe and fear
God.

R 3. I[ (58) Moreover, Joseph's brethren came, and went in
unto him; and he knew them, but they knew not him.

chief minister. Some say that his master Kitfir dying about this
time, he n()t only succeeded him in hi_ place, but, by the kin_:s
command, married the widow, his late mistress, whom he found to
bca virgin, and who bare him Ephraim and Manasses. So that,
according to this tradition, she was the same woman who is called
Asenatil by Moses. Tiffs supposed marriage, which authorised their
amours, probably encouraged the _[uhammadan divines to make u-e
of the hwes of Joseph and Zulail_ha as an allegorical emblem of the
spiritual love betwt.cn the Creator and the creature, God and the
s_ul, just as the Chri._tiau- apply the So_lg of Solomon to the .-ame
mystical purpose." Vide D'Herbelot, Bi'bl. Orient., art. Jawsouf.--
Sale, Baidt_dwi.

This is the- popular Muhammadali view, crystallised in the cele-
brated poem "Yusuf and Zulaikha.' The mystical use of the story
alluded to by Sale is only prevalent among th_ Sdfi sect of Muslims,
who, being Pantheist,, apply it very diff_,rently from the way
Christians interpret and apply the. Song of S_iomon.

(55) Joseph's reputation for modestv snffer_ sadh' at the hands of
the Qurr_m Hi, character stands out in a w,rv _tifferent light in
Genesis.

(58) Joseph's trrethren came. "Joseph, being made Wazir, governed
with great wisdom ; for he not only caused ju_-tice to be impartially
administered, and encouraged the people to industry and the im-
provement of agriculture during the seven years o! plenty, but began
and i,erfected several works of great benefit ; the natives at this day
ascribin_ to the patriarch Joseph ahnost all the .mcient works of
public utility throughout the kingdom_ as particularly the rendering
the province of al Faivdm from a standin__ t)ool or marsh the most
fertile and best-cultivated hind in all E_'_. When the years of
famine came, the efl'ect_sof which were felt not only in Eg,D'pt, but in
Syria and the neighbouring countries, the inhabitants were obliged
to apply to Joseph for cot% which he sold to them first for their
money, iewel_, amt ornament_, then for their cattle and land_ and
at lengt[l for their persons ; so that all the Egyptians iu general be-
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(59) And when he had furnished them with their pro-
visions, he said, Bring unto me )'our brother, the son of
your father; do ye not see that I give full measure, and Lllat
I am the most hospitable receiver of guests ? (60) t_ut if
ye bring him not ul,to me, there shall be no corn measured
unto you from me, neither shall ye approach my presence.
(61) They answered, We will endeavour to obtain him of
his father, and we will certainly perform what thou re-
quire.st. And (62) Joseph said to his servants, Put their
money which they have Taid for their corn into their sacks,
that they may perceive it when they shall be returned to

came slaves to the king, though Joseph, by his consent, soon released
them, and returned them their substance. The dearth being felt in
the land ot' Canaan, Jacob sent all his sons, except only Benjamin,
into Egypt for corn. On their arrival, Joseph (who well knew them)
asked them who they were, saying he suspected them to be spies ;
but they told him they came only to buy provisions, and that they
were all the sons of at_ ancient man, named Jacob, who was also a
prophet. Joseph then asked how many brothers there were of
them ; they answered, Twelve ; but that one of them had been lost
in a desert. Upon which he inquired for the eleventh brother,
there being no more than ten of them present. They said he wa_ a
lad, and with their father, whose fondness for him would not suffer
him to accompany them in their journey. At length Joseph asked
them who they had to vouch for their veracity ; hut they told him
they knew no man who could vouch for them in Egypt. Then,
replied he, one ot' you shall stay behind with me as a pledge, and
the others may return home with their provisions; and when ye
come again, ye shall bring your younger brother wi_h you, that I
may know ye have told me the truth. Whereupon, it being in vain
to dispute the matter, they cast lots who should stay behind, and
the lot tell upon Simeon. " When they departed, Joseph gave each
of them a camel, and another for their brother."--Sale, Baidhdwi.

This comment shows how the commentators have supplemented
the QurSh by reference to the Old Testament Scriptures. A strong
argument against the QurSh may be drawn from this very use of the
Old Testament Scriptures by Muslim commentators, thus attesting
the credibility of the book, which is contradicted by the very Qur_n
they would illustrate by reference to it.

(62) The/r money. "The ori_nal word signifying not only money,
but also goods bartered or given in exchange for other merchandise,
some commentators tell us that they paid for their corn, not in
money, but in shoes and dressed skJn_"--Sale, Baidhdwi.

There can be no doubt about the word meaning money here, for
how could shoes and skins be put into the grain bags so as not to be
discovered until their return ]

"COL. II. 2 B
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their family, peradventure they will come back unto us.
(63) And when they were returned unto their father
they said, O father, it is forbidden to measure out corn
unto us any more unless we carry our brother Benjamir_
with us: wherefore send our brother wi:h us and we

shaU have corn measured unto us; and we will certainly

guard him from any mischance. (64) Jacob answered,
Shall I trust him with you with any better success than I
trusted your brother Joseph with you heretofore ? But
GOD is the best guardian, and he is the most merciful
of those that show mercy. (65) And when they opened
their provision, they found their money had been returned
unto them: and they said, O father, what do we desire
further ? this our money hath been returned unto us; we
will therefore return, and provide corn for our family ; we
will take care of our brother ; and we shall receive a camel's
burden more than we did the last time. This is a small

quantity. (66) Jacob said, I will by no means send him
with you, until ye give me a solemn promise, and swear
by GOD that ye will certainly bring him back unto me,
unless ye be encompassed by some inevitable impediment.
And when they had given him their solemn promise, he
said, GOD is witness of what we say. (67) And he said,
My sons, enter not into the city by one and the same gate,

(65) 0 father, &c. Gem xlii. 25-35 represents this matter very
differently, r. The di-covery o[ a portion of the returned money
occurred ou the journey. 2. A similar discover)" as to the rest
of the pnrchase-mone_"occurred on the opening of the sacks at
Jacob's dwelling. 3- instead ofjoy, a/l were filled with fear.

This is a smallquantity. "The meaning may be, either that the
corn they now brought was not sufficient for the support of their
families.'._othat it was necessaryfor them to take anotimr iourney,
or else that a camel s load more or less was but a trifle to the kl g
of Egypt. Some suppose these to be the words of Jacob, decLu'ing
it was too mean a consideration to induce him to part with his son."
--Sale.

(66) This also contradicts Gen. xlii. 30-xliil. I4.
(67) Enter not by one gate. This, says the Taf_r-i-Raufi, was to

prevent their appearing in such number and grandeur as to excite
the suspicion of the Egyptians. There seems to be a hint here to
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but enter by different gates. But this precaution will be

of no advantage unto you against the decree of GOD; for

judgment belongeth unto GOD alone : in him do I put my
trust, and in him let those confide who seek in _chom to

put their trust. (68) And when they entered the city, as
their father had commanded them, it was of no advantage

unto them against the decree of GoD, and the same served

only to satisfy the desire of Jacob's soul, which he had

charged them to perform : for he was endued with know-
ledge of that which we had taught him ; but the greater

part of men do not understand.

II (69) And when they entered into the presence of P_ _.

Joseph, he received his brother Benjamin as his guest,
and said,Verily I am thy brother, be not therefore afflicted

for that which they have committed against us. (70) And

when he had furnished them with their provisions, he put
his cup in his brother Benjavtin's sack. Then a crier cried

after them, saying, 0 company of travellers, ye are surely
thieves. (71) They said (and turned back unto them),

What is it that ye miss ? (72) They answered, We miss
..........................................

Joseph_'s charge against them that they were _/es in the land. The
text is tound verbatim in Midr. Rabba on Genesis, par. 9L

(69) I am thy brother. "It is related tbat Joseph, having invited
his brethren to an entertainment, ordered them to be placed two and
two together, by which means Benjamin, the eleventh, was obliged
to sit alone, and bursting into tears, said, ' If my brother Joseph
were alive, be would have sat with me.' Whereupon Joseph ordered
him to he seated at the same table with himself, and when the
entertainment was over, dismissed the rest, ordering that they should
be lodged two and two in a house, but kept Benjamin in his own
apartment, where he passed the night. The next day Joseph asked
him whether he would accept of himself for his brother in the room
of him whom he had lost, to which Benjamin replied, 'Who can
find a brother comparable unto thee_ yet thou art not the son of
Jacob and Rachel.' And upon this Joseph discovered himself to
him."--Sale, BaidhSwi.

This contradiction of Gen. xlv. 1 is also drawn from Rabbinical
sources. See reference in Rodwell.

(70) Br/_cup. "Some imagdne this to be a measure holding a sai
(or about a gallon), wherein they used to measure corn or give water
to the beasts. But others take it to be a drinking-cup of silver or
gold."--Sa/e.
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the prince's cup; and unto him who shall produce it shall
be given a camel's load of corn, and I will be surety for the
same. (73) Joseph's brethren replied, By GoD, ye do well
know that we come not to act corruptly in the land,
neither are we thieves. (74) /7_e _'_gptCans said, What
shall be the reward of him who shall appear to have stolen
the CUT, if ye be found liars ? (75) Jos_h's brethren
answered, As to the reward of him in whose sack it shall
be found, let him become a bondman in satisfaction of the
same: thus do we reward the unjust who are guilty of
theft. (76) Then he began by their sacks, before he
searched the sack of his brother; and he drew out the cup
from his brother's sack. Thus did we furnish Joseph
with a stratagem. It was not lawful for him to take his
brother for a bondm_an by the law of the king of£gypt,
had not GOD pleased to allow it, according to the o_er of his
brethren. We exalt to degrees of knowledge and hozwur
whom we please; and there is one who is knowing above
all those who are endued with knowledge. (77) //is
brethre_t said, If Benjamin be guilty of theft, his brother
Joseph hath been also guiltyof theft heretofore. But Joseph

(73) Ye do well know, &e. "Both by our behaviour among you,
and our bringing again our money, which was returned to us with-
out our knowledge."--,b'ale.

(7b) Thu.s do we reward the unjust. "This was the method of
punishing theft used by Jacob and his fanuily; for among the
Egyptians it was punished in another manner."--Sa/e.

(76) The_ he began, &c. "Some suppose this search was made by
the person whom Jacob sent after them ; others, by Joseph himself
when they were brought back to the clZy.'--S_le.

I_ was not lawf'al, &c. "For there the thief was not reduced to
servitude, bat was scourged, and obliged to restore the double of
what he had stolen."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi, ]aldludd_n.

(77) ///s brot]wr Joseph hath be.eu a_o guilty, &c. "The occasion
of this suspicion, it is said, was, that Joseph having been brought up
by his father's sister, she became so fond of him, that when he grew
up, and Jacob designed to take him from her, she contrived the
iollowmg stratagem to keep him. Having a girdle which had once
belonged to Abraham, she girt it about the child, and then pretend-
lug she had lost it, caused strict search to be made for it ; and it
being at length ibund on Joseph, he was adjudged, according to the
above-mentioned law of the family, to be delivered to her as her
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concealed these things in his mind, and did not discover
them unto them : and he said within himself, Ye are in a
worse condition than us _wo; and GOD best knoweth what

ye discourse about. (78) They said unto Joseph, Noble
lord, verily this lad hath an aged father ; wherefore take
one of us in his stead; for we perceive that thou art a
beneficent person. (79) dose2h answered, Gol_ forbid that
we should take any other than him with whom we found
our goods; for then should we certainly be unjust.

II (80) And when they despaired of obtaining Benjamin, [{
they retired to confer privately together. .And the elder
of them said, Do ye not know that your father hath
received a solemn promise from you, in the name of GOD,
and how perfidiously ye behavcd heretofore towards
Joseph ? Wherefore I will by no means depart the land
of Egypt until my father give me leave to return unto
him, or GODmaketh known his will to me ; for he is the
best judge. (81) Return ye to your father and say, O
father, verily thy son hath committed theft; we bear wit-
ness of no more than what we know, and we could not

guard against what wc did not foresee : (82) and do thou

property. Some, however, say that Joseph actually stole an idol
of gold, which belonged to his moflmr's lather, aml destroyed it ; a
story probably taken trom I-lachel's stealing the images of Laban :
and others tell us that he once stole a goat or a hen to give to a
poor manY--Sale, ]3aid/_dwi, Jaldludd_n.

Rodwell thinks this portmn or' the chapter is founded upon some
such tradition as Mtdr. Rabba., par. 92. See Rodwell in loco.

God best knoueth uhat _e discourse. According to the TafsSr-i-Raufi,
some attthorities say that one ot Joseph:s brethren became quite
violent, whereupon Joseph descended from the throne and threw
him down, saying, "O ye Canaanites, ye boast yourselves and think
none can conquer you." Thus they account for the bumble tone o[
their address in ver. 78.

(8o) The elder, viz., "Reuben. But some think Simeon or Judah
to be here meant ; and instead of the e/der, interpret it the most prudent
of them."--Sale.

These various explanations of the word kab_ra would never have
been heard of but tot the desire to reconcile the passage with GelL
xliv. 16-18. See above on vet. 58.

(81) Return ye to your father. There is here probably a confused
reference to the imprisonment of Simeon (Gen. xlii. 24).
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inquireinthecitywherewe havebeen,and of thecom-

pany of merchantswith whom we arearrived,and thou
wiltfind thatwe speakthe truth.(83)And whe_ they

u'erereturned,and had spokenthustotheirfather,he said,

Nay, but rathcrye yourselveshave contrivedthe thing
foryour own sakes,but patience/smost properfor me;

peradventureGOD willrestorethem allunto me;for he
ds knowing and wise. (84)And he turnedfrom them

and -aid,Oh how I am grievedforJosephl And his

eyes become white with mourning,liebeingoppressed
with deep sorrow. (85)His soussaid,By GOD, thou

wilt not cease to remember Joseph until thou be

broughtto death'sdoor,or thou be actuallydestroyed
by excessi,rc aj]liction. (86) He answered, I only represent
my grief, wtfich I am not able to contain, and my
sorrow unto GOD; but I know by revelatio_ from GoD
that which ye know not. (87) O my sons, go and make
inquiry after Joseph and his brother; and despair not of
tim mercy of GOD; for none despaireth of God's mercy
except the unbelieving people. (88) Wherefore Jos_h's
brethren returned into .EguTt ; and _hen they came into

(83) Ye yoursdres have contrived the thi_g. See the same words iu
ver. I8 above.

God will restore t/_em all u_zto me, i.e., Joseph, Benjamin, and "the
cider" brother, who, according to the commentators, should be
Judah. See Ta.fsir-i-Ra_.

(_4) His eyes beca _e white. That i% the pupils lost their deep
blackness and became of a pearl colour (a_ happens in suffusions),
by his continual weeping; which very much weakened his sight,
or, as some pretend, made him quite blind."--Sale, Baidh_wi.

(85) Thi._passage is probably based ol, Gen. xliii 2-9.
(86) But Ik_wu', &c., wz., "that Joseph is vet alive; of which

some tell us tm was assured by the angel of deat]_ in a dream, though
others suppose he depended on the completion of Joseph's dream,
which must have been frustrated had he died before his brethren

bad bowed down before him."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.
It is difficult to reconcile this interpretation with that of ver. 84,

though, in consideration of what follows (ver. 97), we must regard it
as correct.

(87) Joseph and his brethren. This passage contradicts the whole
spirit of the Bible story of Joseph.
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his presence they said, Noble lord, the famine is felt by us
and our family, and we are come with a small sum of
money; 3et give unto us full measure, and bestow corm
upon us as alms, for GOD rewardeth the almsgivers. (89)
Joseph said unto them, Do ye know what ye did unto
Joseph and his brother, when ye were ignorant of the con-
sequences thereof? (90) They answered, Art thou really
Josel,h ? tie rephed, I am Joseph, and this is my brother.
Now hath GOD been gracious unto us. For whoso feareth
God and persevereth with patience shall at length find
relief, since GODwill not suffer the reward of the righteous
to perish. (91) They said, By GoD, now hath GOD chosen
thee above us, and we have surely been sinners. (92)
Joseph answered, Let there be no reproach east on you this
day. God forgiveth you, for lm is the most merciful of
those who show mercy. (93) Depart ye with this my
inner garment, and throw it on in3, father's face, and he

(88) With a s_,_all sum. "Their money being clipped and adulte-
rated. Some, however, imagine they did not bring money, but goods
to barter, such as wool and butter, or other commodities of small
value."--Sale, 13aidhdwi.

(89) Do ye know, &c. "The injury they did Benjamin w_ the
separating him trom his brother ; after which they kept him in so
grea_ _ubjection that he durst Rot speak to them but with the utmost
submission. Some say that these words were occasioned by a letter
which Joseph's brethren delivered to him from their father, request-
lug the releasement of Ben.iamm , and by the representit_g his extreme
affliction at the loss of him and his brother. The commentators

oo_erve that Joseph. to excuse his brethren's behaviour towards him,
attributes it to tlleir ignorance and the heat of youth."_Sa/e, Ba_-
dh_wi.

(90) Art thou really o" 1 .. They say that this question was
not the effect of a 1)are suspicion that he was Joseph) but that they
actually knew him, either by his face aml behaviour, or by his fore-
teeth, which he _howed m smiling, or else by putting off his t/ara_
and discovering a whitish mole on his torehead."--Sale, Baidhdwi.

It _s quite in accordance _ ith thin whole chapter that this passage
should contradict M.ses. And yet this is the " Perspicuous Book"
[ver. I), a" confirmation of those Scriptures which have been revealed
before it" (ver. I I x, the last verse).

(93) ]try inner garment. "Which the commentators generally
suppose to be the same garment with which Gabriel invested him
in the well ; which having ori£dnally come from Paradise, had pre-
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shallrecoverhissight;and thencome unto me with all

yourfamily.

Ru_A. Ir(94) And when the company of travellers was departed

½_. from Egypt on their journey towards Canaan, their father
said unto those who were about him, Verily I perceive the
smell of Joseph, although ye think that I dote. (95) They
answered, ]_,yGOD thou art in thy old mistake. (96) But
when the messenger of good tidings was come with Joseph's
inner garment, he threw it over his face, and he recovered
his eyesight. (97) And Jacob said, Did I not tell you that
I knew from GOD that which ye knew not? (98) They
answered, O father, ask pardon of our sins for us, for we
have surely been sinners. (99) He replied, I will surely
ask pardon for you of my LORD, for he /s gracious and
merciful. (100) And when Jacob and his family arrived
in Egypt, and were introduced unto Joseph, he received
his parents unto him, and said, Enter ye into Egypt, by

served the odour of that place, aml was of so oreat virtue as to cure
any distemper in the person who was touched with it."---F,a/e_ Bai-
di_wi.

He shall recover his sight. " This is most likely derived from Gen.
xlvi. 4_ God telling Jacob to go to :Egypt, and _Joseph shall put his
b.'md._ u_on thine eves.' Jacob's eyes were dml_ but not quite blind."
_I]rinc_man'.¢ _'ot:,._ on Isldm, p. I 15.

(94) The sn2ell of Joseph. " This was the odour of the garment
above mentioned, brought by the wiad to Jacob, who smelt it, as is
pretended, at the distance of eighty par_an_s, or, as others will havej
three or eight days' j,mrney off."--Sale, L'aidhdwi, Jcddludd_n.

Compare Ge_. xxvii. 27.
(95) T/ly old 7Mstake. " Being led into this imagination by the

exce_ive love of Joseph."--&de.
(96) The vzessenger, viz., "Judah, who, as he had formerly grieved

hi., father by bringing him Joseph's coat stained with blood_ now
rejoiced h_m as much by being the bearer of this vest and the news
ol Joseph's prosperity."--Sa/e, Jal_ludd_n.

(99) .l[y Lord. " Deferring it l_ some fancy, till he should see
Joseph and have his conscnt."--Sale.

According to Mushm teachi2,g, God cannot pardon a sin against a
man without that man'.- conseut. See note on chap. xiv. l I.

(100) His parents, viz., " hi_ father and Leah his mother's sister_
whom he looked on _ls his mother after ltachel's death." (See Gen.
xxxwi. _o. "A1 l;aidilSwi tells us that Joseph sent carri_,zes
and provi._ions for his father and tamily, al_d that he and the kiug
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GOD'S favour, in full security. (101) And he raised his

parents to the seat of state, and they, together with his
brethren, fell down and did obeisance unto him. And he

said, O my father, this is the interpretation of nay vision

which I saw heretofore; now hath my LOnD rendered it

true. And he hath surely been gracious unto me, since

he took me forth from the prison, and hath brought you
laitlmr from the desert, after that the devil had sown dis-

cord between me and my brethren; for my LORD is

gracious unto whom he pleaseth, and he is the knowing,

tiw wise God. (102) 0 LOI_D, thou hast given me a part
st' the kingdom, _nd hast taught me the interpretation of

dark sayings. The Creator of heaven and earth ! thou art

my protector in this world, and in that which is to come;
umke me to die a Muslim, and join me with the righteous.

(103) This is a secret history which we reveal unto thee,

of Egyl)t went forth to meet them. He adds that the number
of the children of Israel _ho entered Egypt with him w,t_ seventy-
two, aml that when they were led out thence by/_loses they were
b_cr_.ased to six hundred thousand fiw. hundred and seventy men
amt upwards, beside_ the old people and ehlldren."--S,_/e, Baidhawi,
Jaldluddi,.

(101) tie raised his parents, &c. The basis of this statement n,,y
be Gt ,_. xlvii. 11.

7hi._ is the interpretation. That ,]o_eph made this statement is
contrary to the Bible. The proud, self-._at,._fiedspirit here attributed
to J,,-t,'ph is in entire keeping with the morahty st Isle.m, but a
travesty of the Bible account of Joseph.

(10").)Make _ne to die a Muslim. '" The Muhammadan author_
write that Jacob dwelt in Egypt twenty-fi_ur years, and at his death
ordered his body to be buriett in Palestine by his father, which
J(_._epht.ok care to perform ; and then returning into Egypt, died
twt.ntv-three years after. They add that such high disputes arose
ninon; the E_-ptians concer_lmg his burial, that they had like to
have come to I,}ows ; but at length they agreed to put his body into
_t marble coifin, and to sink it in the .Nile, out of a superstitiou_
lm.t,,inatiou that it might help the regular increase of the river, and
deliver them trom tamme for the future ; but when Moses led the
I_laelites out of E.,vpt, lm took up the coffin, and carried Joseph's
b,mes with him mrs Canaan, where he buried them bv Ins ance, tors.
--,Sale, Baidl_wi.

_103) This is a secret history which we ren:eaIunto thee.,&e. I cannot
conceive of Muhammad's making this statement, except as a dell-
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0 Mv.hammad, although thou wast 2_ot presen{ with the

brethren of Joseph when the.,," concerted their design and

contrived a plot against him. But the greater part of
men, although they earnestly desire it, will not believe.

(104) Thou shall not demand of them any reward ibr thy

publis]tinq the Qardn; it is no other than an admonition
unto all creatures.

R 12. I! (105) And how many signs soever there be of the being,6 •
u_tity, aml providence of God in the heavens and the earth,

they will pass by them, and will retire afar off from them.

(106) And the greater part of them believe not in GOD,

without being also guilt)' of idolatry. (107) Do th(;v not
believe tha_ some overwhelming affliction shall fall on

them as a punishment from GOD, or that the hour of judg-

ment shall overtake them suddenly, when they consider

not its appro_lch? (10,_) Say unto those of Makkah, This

is nLv way; 1 invite yozt unto GOD by an eviden_ demon-
stration, botlt I anti he who followeth me; and praise be

unto God, I am m)t an idolater. (109) We sent not auy

apostles before thee, exce!)t men, unto whom we revealed
oar will, and whom we chose out of those who dwelt in

ci_ies. Will they nov go throu,_.,h the earth, and see what
......................

berate assertion or'what he knew to be false. See Arnold's view in
note on ver. 3 above.

Muir, in his Life of Mahomet, vo]. ii. p. 189, puts this matter
mildly as follows :--" It is possible that the convictions of Mahomet
may l_ave become so blended with his grand object aud course ot
action, that the very study of the Coran and eflbrt to compose it
wele regarded as his best season of devotion. But the stealthy and
disingenuou_ manner in which tie now availed himself of Jewish
information, producing the result not only a_ original, but as evidence
of inspiratizn (see Sura xxxviii. 70, xxviii. 45-47, xii. Io2, &c.),
begins to furnish proof of au active, though i_ may have been uncon-
scious, course of dissimulati.n and falsehood, to be palliated only by
the m_serab]e apology of a pious end."

(106) Idolatr._. " For t,is crime Muhammad charges not only on
the idolatrous Makkans, but also on the Jews and Christians, as has
been already ob-ervcd more than once."--Sa/e.

It is not likely that Christian,s are referred to here, as there is
scarcely anvallu.-'ion to them in the Makkan Suras. See Muir's Life
of Mcd[ome[,vol. ii. p. 189.

(109) Who dwelt i_z cities. " And lint of the inhabitants of the
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hath been the end of those who have preceded them ? But
the dwelling of the next life shall surely be better for
those who fear God. Will the)' not therefore understand ?

(110) Their trredecessors were borne with for a time, until,
when our apostles despaired of their conversion4 and they
thought that they were liars, our help came unto them,
and we delivered whom we pleased; but our vengeance
was not turned away from the wicked people. (111)
Verily in the histories of the prophets and their people
there is an instructive example unto those who are endued
with understanding. The Qurdn is not a new invented
fiction, but a confirmation of those scriptures which have
been revealed before it, and a distinct explication of every-
thing necessary in respect either to faith or practice, and a
direction and mercy unto people who believe.

deserts; because the former are more knowing and compassionate,
and the latter more ignorant and hard-hearted."--Sale, Baidhdwi.

Oil) The Qurdn . . . a confirraalion, &c. This passage certainly
attests the former Scriptures then extant as credible_ and claims to
explain more clearly than there revealed the meaning of them.
Surely this one chapter proves not only how untrue this statement
is, but how false that other that '" the (_ur£n is not a new invented
fictmn."
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CHAPTER XIII.

ENTITLED SURAT A.t, RAAD (THUNDER).

.Revealed at Makkah.

INTRODUCTION.

THE name of this chapter occurs in ver. I4. All of the best authori-
ties agree that this chapter originated at Makkah. Most of the
Muslim commentators make vers. 14, 29-3I, to allude to events
which occurred at Madtna late in the life of the Prophet, and a few
writers, says Noeldeke, have thought the whole chapter should be
referred to Madina. However, the interpretations given by these
commentators are based entirely upon the words of these passages,
and, in the absence of better evidence, must be regarded as widely
mistaken.

The internal evidence of the chapter is decidedly in favour of
referring the origin of the whole to Makkah, excepting perhaps
ver. 4_-

The contents of the chapter relate entirely to Muhammad's dis-
putes with the infidel Quraish. A remarkable feattLre of it is its
many apologies for Muhammad's failure to perform the miracles
demanded by the unbelievers On this account the author of the
Notes on the Roman Urdu Qurgn remarks that "this chapter should
have been entitled the Chapter of Apologies"

Probable date of the Revelations.

We have already shown that this chapter, excepting ver. 4 I, must
be referred to Makkah. As to the date of composition, the earlier
verses of the chapter might be assigned to almost any period in the
career of the Makkan preacher ; but the latter part of the chapter
must be referred to the latter part of his ministry at Makkah. This
is evidezlt from the allusion to the "adversity" of tim Makkans in
ver. 3r, the belief of certain Jews in ver. 36, and the obstinate un-
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belief and opposition of the Quraish in vers. 3o and 42. If we take
the allusion in vers. 36 and 37 to be to the ]apse of Muhammad in
his temporary compromise with idolatry about six years before the
Hijra, and if we refer the statements of vet. 42 to the persecutions
which arose on Muhammad's recovery from the lapse, and which
culminated in the ban against the H£shimites, this portion of the
chapter may be referred to the period intervening between the years
6 and 4 B.H.

Principal Subjects
VERSF_9

The infidels reject the Qurd.n I
God manifests himself to man in his works "--4
The unbelievers deny the resurrection 5
Their punishment . 6
Threatened judgments sure to come to pass 7
Unbelievers demand a sign . 8
God is omniscient • • 9--I _-
God's purposes are unchangeable I__
Thunder and lightning manifest God "as the true o_ eet of

worship. . . 13, 14
Idolaters invoke their gods in vain 15
All nature worships the Creator . . I6, I7
The separation of infidels from true believers typefied in the

flowing stream and the melting metal . 18
True believers described 19-22
Their reward . . 23, "-4
The end of the infidels __ 25
Abundance of wealth no sign of (_od's iavour 26
The infidels demand a sign from heaven "-7
God directs true believers . _ _ "-8
Muhammad sent to an unbelieving people . _-9
Signs unavailing to make infidels true believers 3o
God will punish the unbelievers . 3L 3"-
Idolaters are reprobate. 33, 34
Paradise described .... 35
Certain Jews acknowledge Muhammad to be a prophet 36
Muhammad exhorted to make no compromise with idolatry 36, 37
Wives and children no hindrance to the prophetic office 38
God is lord of his own book 39
Muhammad a preacher only 40
God's judgments sure to come to pass . . . 4I
The plots of God's enemies not hidden from him 42
God attests the claims of his Prophet . 43
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IN THE NAME OF TIIE MOST MERCIFUL GOD.

R _t" I] (1) A. L. M. k These are the signs of the book of the
Qurdn; and that which hath been sent down unto thee
from thy LORD iS the truth; but the greater part of men
will not believe. (2) It /s GOD who hath raised the
heavens without visible pillars; and then ascended his
throne, and compelled the sun and the moon to perform
their services: every of the heavenly bodies runneth an
appointed course. He ordereth a/1 thin_s. He showeth
h/s signs distinctly, that ye may be assured ye must meet
your LORDat the last day. (3) It is he who hath stretched
forth the earth, and placed therein steadfast mountains and
rivers; and hath ordained therein of every fruit two diffe-
rent kinds. He causeth the night to cover the day. Herein
are certain signs upon people who consider. (4) And in
the earth are tracts of land of different natures, thollgh
bordering on each other; and also vineyards, and seeds,
and palm-trees springing several from the same root, and
singly from distinct roots. They are watered with the
same water, yet we render some of timm more excellent
than others to eat. Herein are surely signs upon people
who understand. (5) If thou dost wonder at the infidels
denying the resurrection, surely wonderful is their saying,
After we shall have been reduced to dust, shall we be restored

in a new creature ? (6) These are they who believe not in

(] _ "The meaning of these letters is unknown. Of several con-
jectural explications which are given ot them, the following is one :
' I am the most wise and knowing God.' "--Sale.

The troth. See note on chap. iii. 3.
(9.) The popular Arab notions as to astronomy are represented

here. The Creator of the heax'ens, with the luminaries thereof, is
the true God. Hzs works testify of his eternal power and godhead.

(3) To different binds, _.,/., " sweet and sour_ black and white,
small and large."--Sa/e, .laldlw, d_n.

The ori_:inal word is zaujain, meanlitg pairs.
(4) Tracts of land, &c. "Some being truitful and others barren,

some plain and other mountainous_ &c."--Sale, daldludd_n.
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their I,OI:D; these shall have collars on their necks, and
these shall be the inhabitants of hell-fire: therein shall

they abide for ever. (7) Timy will ask of thee to hasten
evil rather tllan good: although there have already been

examples of the divine vcngca_ce before them. Thy LOI_D
is surely endued with indulgence towards men, notwith-

standing their iniquity; but thy LORD is also severe in
punishing. (8) The infidels s'_y, Unless a sign be sent
down unto him from his LORD, v'C will not bcliecc. Thou

art com_iasioned to be a preacher only. and not a worker o/
_nir_clcs ; and unto every people hath a director been ap-

pointed.

(6) Collars. "The ' collar' here mentioned is an engine some-
thing like a ldllory, but light enough for the criminal to walk about
with. Besides the hole to fix it oi1 the m.ck. there is another for
one ()f the hands, wi,ich is thereby fastened to the neck. And m
this manner the Muhammadans suppose the rel)robate_ will appear
at the day of judgment. Some understand this pa-sage figurauvely,
of the infidels being bound in the chains of error and obstinacy."--
Sale, Baidtviwi.

See also chap. v. 59, and note there.
(7) To hasten evil. " Provoking and daring thee to call down the

Divine vengeance on them for their impenitency."--Sa/e. Rather
darilLg Muhammad to biing down the wrath threatened against
them for rejecting his prophetic claims.

(8) It is a fair inference from this verse that Muhammad wrought
no miracles, not only because they were asked for, but because he
here disclaims being a worker of miracles. "Thou art a preacher
.only."

The explanation of the commentators (see Tafs_r-i-Hussaini) that
God gave his prophets miracles suited to the ,ge in which they
lived, e.g., to Mo._es it was given to excel in ju:glery, to Jesus to
excel in the curi,g art, &c., is very puerile indeed, and predicates

txeC_s:Stl:;epltgl:lt°rm_ea2u_otrh:f_l_ul_et°_ :l_ihm_a_eSn _rr_Ug(_tub_:
may well .ask, what the plagues of Eg,'ypt had. to..do with j'ugglerv,, or.
what Chrmts walking on the waves, or ht_ raising the dead, or his
feeding tile five thousand, ha(t to do with tit(' art of medicine ; or
what evidence is there that the age of Muhammad was marked by
anything peculiar in the ._tyle or beauty of its literary productions,
that the beauty and style of the Qur£n should be regal_oi a_ a
miracle peculiarly suited to that tlmc _ The tact is, the passage be-
fore.,us clearly proves that the, miracle of the. Qur£n was.never recog-
m._ed by any of Muhammad s contemporaries outside the pale of
IsMm.
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I_ _' Wl(9) GOD knoweth what every female beareth i_ her

womb, and what the wombs want or exceed of their due

time or number of young. With him is everything regu-
lated according to a determined measure. (10) He knoweth
that which is hidden and that which is revealed, tie is

the _eat, the most high. (11) He among you who con-
eealeth his words, and he who proclaimeth them in public ;

he also who seeketh to hide himself in the night, and he

who goeth forth openly in the day, is equal in _'espect to
the knowledge of God. (12) Each of them hath angels

mutually succeeding each other, before him and behind

him; they watch him by the command of GOD. Verily
GOD will not change his grace which is in men until they

change the disposition in their souls by sin. When GOD

willeth evil on a people there shall be none to avert it,

neither shall they have any protector beside him. (13)
It/s he wire causeth the lightning to appear unto you, to

strike fear, and to raise hope, and who formeth the preg-

nant clouds. (14) The thunder celebrateth his praise, and

tim angels a/so, for fear of him. He sendeth his thunder-

(1"2) They watch him, &c. See Prelim. Disc., p. I 19.
(13) And to raise hope. "Thunder and lighming being the sign

of spproaching rain, a great blessing in the Eastern countries more
espeeially."--Sa/e.

(14) Thunder celebrateth his praise. " Or eauseth those who hear
it to praise him. Some commentators tell us that by the word
thunder in this place is meant the angel who presides over the cloud.%
and drives them forward with twisted sheets of fire."--Sa/e, Bai-
dhaw/.

While they dispute concerning God. '_This passage was revealed on
the following occasion. Amar Ibn al l'ufail and Arb_d Ibn Paibiah,
the brother of Labfd, went to Muhammad with an intent to kill
him ; and Amar began to dispute with him concerning the chief
points of his doctrine, while Arbtkt, t'_king a compass, went behind
]aim to despatch him with his sword ; but the Prophet perceiving his
design, implored God's protection; whereupon Arb/_d was imme-
diately struck dead by thunder, and Amar wins struck with a pesti-
lential boil, of which he died in a short time in a miserable con-
dition.

Jal_luddin, however, tells another story, saying that Muhammad
having sent one to invite a certain man to embrace his religion, the
person but this question to the missionary, ' Who is this apostle, and
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bolts, and striketh therewith whom he pleaseth, while they

dispute concerning GOD; for he is mighty in power. (15)
It is he who ought of right to be invoked ; and the idols

which they invoke besides him, shall not hear d_em at
all, otherwise than as he is heard who streteheth forth

his hands to the water that it may ascend to his mouth

when it cannot ascend thither : the supplication of the un-

believers is utterly erroneous. (16) Whatsoever is in heaven
and on earth worshippeth GOD, voluntarily or of force;

and their shadows also, morning and evening. (17) Say,
Who is the LOl{D of heaven and earth ? Answer, GoI_.

Say, Have ye, therefore, taken unto yoursdves protectors
beside him, who are unable either to help or to defend them-

selves from hurt ? Say, Shall the blind and tile seeing be
esteemed equal ? or shall darkness and light be accounted

the same ? or have they attributed companions unto GOD.
who have created as he hath created, so that their creation

bear any resemblance unto his? Say, GOD is the creator
of all things; he is the one, the victorious God. (18) He
causeth water to descend from heaven, and the brooks flow

according to their resTective measure, and the floods bear

the floating froth: and from the n_etals which they melt in
the fire, seeking to cast ornaments or vessels for use, there
ariseth a scum like unto it. Thus GOD setteth forth truth

and vanitv. But tile scum is thrown off, and that which
is useful to mankind remaineth on the earth. Thus doth

what i_ God ? Is he of gold, or of silver, or of brass 7' Upon which
a thunderbolt struck off his skull and killed him."--Sa/e.

Th_s story is mauifestly a pure fiction, constructed by the com-
mentators out of the materials found in this passage. If true, the
passage would have to be assigned to the year A._l.9 or xo at Madlua,
whereas the internal evidence fixes it, beyond all reasonable dispute,
at Makkah bef-re tim Hijra.

(i6: Voluntarily or of force. " The infidels and devils themselves
being constrained to humble themselves before him. thouzh against
their will, when they are delivered up to punishmei_t."--Sa/e.

Morning. and eveni_g. When the shadows are longest, and appear
prostrate in the posture of adoration.

(17-2"2) This is one of the best passages of the Qurgn, an,1 points
to the best days of the preacher of Makkah.
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GOD put forth parables. Unto those who obey their LOaD

shall be given tlle most excellent reu,ard; but those who

obey him not, although they were possessed of whatever is
in the whole earth and as much more, they would give it

all for their ransom. These will be brought to a terrible

account : their abode shall be hell ; an unhappy couch shall
it be !

NmF.

fl (19) Shall he, therefore, who knoweth that what hath
R {. been sent down unto thee from thv LORD is truth be re-

warded as he who is blind ? The prudent only will con-

sider; (20) who fulfil the covenant of GOD, and break not

their contract; (21)and who join tha_ which GOD hath

commanded to b_ joined, and who fear their Lolu), and
dread an ill account; (22) and who persevere out of a

siTtc_e desire to please timir LORD, and observe the stated

times of prayer, and give ahns out of what we have
bestowed on them, in secret and openly, and who turn

away evil with good: the reward of these shall be para-

dise, (23) gardens of eternal abode, which they shall enter,
and also whoever shall have acted uprightly, of their

fathers, and their wives, and their posterity: and the

(21) Who joi,L, &c. "By believing in all the prophets without
exception, and jollying thereto the continual practice of their duty,
both to_ ards God a,d man."--Sa/e, dahfluddtn.

(9-3) Their wives. This is one of five passa,_'es in the Qur£n dis-
tinctlv asserting that women as well as men shall enter the joys of
the h'fuslim Parvdise. The other passages are chaps, ix. 73, xxxvi.
56, .xl. 8, xliii. 7o.

"Gibbon characteristically observes that 'Mahomet has not speci-
tied tlw m:,le companions of the female elect, lest he should either
alarm the jealousy of their former husbands, or disturb their felicity
by tim suspicion of an everlasting marrm,e. The remark, made in
raillery, is pregnant with reason, and aims a fatal blow (if any were
needed) at the Paradise of Ishim. Faithful women will renew their
youtll in heaven as well as faithful men ; why should not their good
works merit ,'m equal and aIzalogous reward ? But Mahomet shrunk
from this legitimate conclusion."--Muids life of Mahomet, vol. n.
p. I43.

The expression gard,_, of eternal abode is translated by Rod-well "_ardens of Eden. ' But the comment_ttors do not take the
word ]_den in the sense which it bears in Hebrew. See note on
chap. ix. 73-
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angelsshallgo inunto them by everygate,('24)saying,l_eace

be upon you, because ye have endured with patience:

how excellenta reward is paradise! (25) But as for
those who violatethe covenant of GOD afterthe estab-

lishment thereof,and who cut in sunder thatwhich GoD

hath commanded to be joined,and act corruptlyin the

earth,on them shalla cursefa_l,and they shall have a

miserabledwelling in hell. (26) GOD giveth provisionin

abundance unto whom he pleaseth,and is sparingunlo

whom he plea.seth. Those of Makkah rejoice in the present

life, although the present life, in respect of the future, is
but a Frecarious provision.

II (27) Tile infidels say, Unless a sign be sent down I_ AL.. 10

unto him from his LORD, we will not believe. Answer,

Verily, GoD will lead into error whom he pleaseth, and

will direct unto himself him who repenteth, (28) and those
who believe, and whose hearts rest securely in the medi-

tation of GOD ; shall not men's hearts rest securely in the
mediLation of GOD ? Timy who believe and do that which

is right shall e_joy blessedness and partake of a hal)py
resurrection. (29) Thus have we sent thee to a nation

which other nations have preceded unto whom proThets
have likewise bee_ sent, that thou mayest rehearse unto
them that which we have revealed unto thee, even while

they believe not in the merciful god. Say uato them, He
is my LOltD; there is no GOD but he: in him do I t_ust,

and unto him must I return. (30) Though a QurSh wo'e

(24) Cut in _nder, &c., i.e., by dislocating the taith of all the
prophet_.--Tufsfr-i-Raufi. This is just what Muhammad and his
follower.- hav_ done.

(27) The infidels say, d.c. See notes on ver. 8 above.
(Ps) They who beheve, &c., i.e., who believe in Idfm and perform

the dnue. re(tuired 1,y it.
(29 Say unto the_,, &c. This, says the _;qsb-i-l;aufi, was _aid in

reply t(_ the Quraish at the treaty made at Hadaibiya. Muhammad
had directed the treaty to 1)e headed by the words "Bis,niilah ir
Rahm_n-ar-Rallim," when the Quraish asked, "Wh. is thdtmgn _ '
The story is apparently a pure invention to explain the allu.-lon of
the text.
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revealed by which mountains should be removed, or the
earth cleaved in sunder, or the dead be caused to speak, it
would be in vain. But tile matter belongeth wholly unto
GOD. Do not, therefore, the believers know, that if GOD
pleased, he would certainly direct all men? (31) Adver-
sity shall not cease to afflict the unbelievers for that which
they have committed, or to sit down near their habitations,

until GOD'Spromise come; for GOD is not contrary so the
promise.

Rs___.Ix Ii (32) Apostles before thee have been laughed to scorn ;
and I permitted the infidels to enjoy a long and happy
life; but afterwards I punished them; and how secerc was
the punishment which I inflicted on them.t (33) Who is
it, therefore, tha_ standeth over every soul, to observe that

(3( 0 13// which mountain, s, &c. "These are miracles wMch the
Qural._h required of Muhammad, demanding that he would, by the
power ol his Qur_n, either remove the nmuntains trom about
Makkah, that they might lmve delicmu,_ gardmJs in their room ; or
that he would oblige the wind to transport thenl, with their mer-
chandise, to Syria (according to which tradition, the words here
translated ' or the earth cleave(l in sunder,' should be rendered 'or
the earth be travelled over' m an msumt); or else rai-e to life
Kusai Ilm Kal£b, and others of their ancestor-, to bear witne.-.s to
him ; whereupon this passage was revealed."--Sale. See also chap.
viii. 23, and note.

(31) _3eir habitation_ "It is supposed by some that these wo_ds
are spoken to Muhammad_ and then they must be translated in the
second person, ' Nor shall thou cease to sit down,' &c. For the)' .-ay
this verse relates to the idolaters of Makkah, who were afflicted with
a series of misfortunes tot their ill-usage of the Propimt, and were
also continually annoyed and harassed by his parties, which fre-
qu_Itly plundered their caravans and drove off' their cattle, himself
sitting down with his whole army near the city in the expedition of
al Hudaiblya."--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.

Until God's trromise come, i.e., " till death and the day of judgment
overtake them ; or. according to the exposition in the preceding note,
mltil the taking of Makkah."--Sa/e, JBafflhdwi.

The interpretation nmking this verse refer to the expedition to
I-]udaibiya is founded upon the ima_nation of the commentators.
It is certainly better to regard the pa_age as Makkan, and to make
the verse allude to some calainity--perhaps the famine of chap. xi.
I i--whi(.h had overtaken the people, and which Muhammad used to
give point to his threatemngs.
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which it committeth ? They attribute companions unto

GOD. Say, Name them: will ye declare unto him tiiat

which he knoweth not in the earth ? or will ye name them

in outward speech only ? But the deceitful procedure of

the infidels was prepared for them, and they are turned

aside from the right path; for he whom GOD shall cause

to err shall have no director. (34) They shall suffer

a punishment in this life, but tile punishment of the next

shall be more grievous ; and there shall be none to protect

timm against GOD. (35) This is the description of para-

dise which is promised to the pious. It is watered by

rivers; its food is perpetual, and its shade also : this shal4

be the reward of those who fear God. But the reward of

the infidels shall be hell-fire. (36) Those to whom we

have given the scriptures, rejoice at what hath been

revealed unto thee. Yet there are some of the con-

(33) Outward ,peech only. "That is, calling them tile companions
of God, without being able to assign any reason, or give any proof
why _hey deserve to be simrer_ in the honour and worship due from
m,m_ind to hnn." -Sa/e, Baidhdwi.

Whom God shall cause lo err, &c. The idea is timt God having
gxven them over to final destruction, they have become judicially
bliml, and are thcreiorc hopelessly lost. "This points to the latter
year_ of Muhamm._d's career o._ preacher at Makkah.

(36) Those . . . rejoice, dec., viz., "the iirst proselytc._ to Muham-
madat_ism from Judaism aild Christianity ; or th_ Jews and Chris-
uans in _enerM, _ ho _ ere ple_._ed to find the Qur_.n so consonant to
theil own Scriptures." See also notes on chaps, iii. 199, and vi. 2o.

The confidence with which Mahomet refers to the testimony ol'
the Jews and of their Scripture is very rem_Lrkable. It leaves us no
room to doubt that some amongst the Jews, p,_ssessed probably of an
mu_crfect and ,_uperficial acquaintance with their own books and
traditinns, encouraged Mahomet in the idea that he might be, or
positively affirmed that he was, _that prophet whom the Lord their
God should raise up unto them of their brethren.' "--M_ir's I, ife of
Maho_liet, vol, iL pp. 183, I84_ Compare chaps, xxxiv. 6, x. 93,
vi. 2o, xxviii. 52, and xvii. I,o8.

The confederate, who deny. "That is, such of them as had entered
into a confederacy to oppose Muhammad, as did K£b Ibn al Ashrat;
and the Jews who followed him, and Sayad al Najr£ni, al Akib, and
several other Christians, who denied such parts of the Qur_ as con-
tradicted their corrupt doctrines and trad_tions."--Badz.
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federates who deny part thereof. Say unto them, Verily

I am commanded to worship GOD alone; and to him give
no companion: upon him do I call, and unto him shall I

returl_. (37) To this purpose have we sent down the

Qurdn, a rule ofjudgmenL in the Arabic language. And
verily, if thou follow their desires, after the knowledge

which hath been glve,l thee, there shall be none W defend

or protec_ thee against GOD.
R 1_2• 1[(38) We have formerly sent apostles before thee, and

bestowed on them wives and children ; and no apostle had

the power to come with a sign, unless by the permission of
GOD. Every age hath its book of revelation. (39) GOD

shall abolish and shall confirm what he pleaseth. With

him is tlle original of the book. (40) Moreover, whether
we cause dlee to see any part of that punishment where-
with we have threatened them, or whether we cause thee

to die before it be inflicted on them, verily unto thee be-

longeth preaching only, but unto us inquisition. (41) Do
they not see that we come into their land, and straiten

(37) If thou follow their desires, &c. This probably refers to Mu-
t_amlnad's teumorar_ lapse in making a compromise with idolatry.
For axl account of it see Muir's Lifv (f Mahomet, vol. ii. chap. v.

138) lVives and children,. "As we have on thee. This passage
wa_ revealed in auswer to the reproaches which were cast on l_lu-
hamma, l on account of the great number of his wives. For the Jews
said that if lie was a true prophet his care and attention would be
employed about something else titan women and the getting of chil-
dren. It may be ob_-erved that it is a maxim of' the Jew., that
uothm_ is more repugnant to prophecy than carnality" (Maimon.,
Mare .aev._part ii. c. 36, &c.--,.qa/e, dab21uddin. Yahya.

Every cuyehath its book. See chap. ii. 4, note.
(39) Abolish, d'c. See notes on chap. 1i. io 5.
The origi_lal book. " Literally, the mother of the book, by which is

meant the Preserved Table, from which all the written revelations
which have been from time to time published to mankind_ according
to the several dispensations, are trauscripts."--Sa/e.

(40: Unto thee beloJ,gethtrreachi_Lqonly. See above on ver. 8.
(41) We came into their la_id, &e. This pas,sage is of Madina

origin, anti refers to the encroachmenta of the Muslims on their
idolatrous neighbours. It is probably an additmn, made either by
Mtthammad himself or by the compilers after his death.
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tile borders thereof by the cow,quests of the true bdiecers ?

When GOD judgeth, there is nolle to reverse his judgment ;
and he will be swift in taking an account. (42) Their

predecessors formerly devised subtle plots against thsir

prophets, but God is master of every subtle device. He
knoweth that which every soul deserveth; and the infi-

dels shall surely know whose will be the reward of Para-

dise. (43) The unbelievers will say, Thou art not sent of
God. Answer, GOD is a sufficient witness between ine and

you, and he who understandoth the scriptures.

(43) Thou art not sent. " The persons intended in this passage, it
is said, were the Jewish doctors.'--Sa/e, Baidhdwi.

He who understa_u_eththe Scriptures. See notes on chap. vi. 2o and
above on ver. 35.

END OF VOL. II.
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